
36TH CONGRESS, } HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. { Ex. Doo.
2d Session. No. 7.

AFRICAN SLAVE TRADE.

MESSAGE
FPO.%[

TIE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES,
TRANShMITTING,

In compliance with a resolution of the House, a report from the Sec-
retary of State in reference to the African slave trade.

DEC}'mUEt 6, 1860.-Laid upon tle table, and ordered to be printed.

To the House of Representatives.
In answer to the resolution of the House of Representatives of the

9th of April last, requesting information concerning the African slave
trade, I transmit a report from the Secretary of State, and the doc-
uments by which it was accompanied.

JAMES BUCHANAN.
WASHINGTON, December 5, 1860.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, December 5, 1860.

The Secretary of State, to whlom was referred the resolution of the
House of Representatives of the 9th of April last, requesting the
President to communicate to that body, "copies of all communica-
tions and correspondence with foreign governments, and copies of all
correspondence with our naval officers and consuls on the west coast
of Africa relating to the subject of the African slave trade, with the
instructions given said officers and consuls, not heretofore sent to
either House of Congress; a copy of the instructions adopted by
England and France for the government of their naval officers in
identifying the nationality of vessels suspected of being engaged in
the slave trade on the coast of Africa, and communicated to the gov-
ernment of the United States, with a request to unite with them in
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their adoption; the number of slavers taken and sent to the United
States by our African squadron, specifying the number condemned in
our courts as slave traders, not heretofore communicated; and the
number, if any, taken in ports of the United States, before sailing
for the coast of Africa, or after their return from said coast, specifying
the number condemned ; the instructions given to officers of the United
States, in ports where slave traders are fitted out, in reference to the
prevention of the slave trade; also, in all cases when American
vessels have been captured, engaged in the slave trade, where said
vessels were built, in what port fitted out, and by whom fitted out;
also, if possible, the places of nativity and present residence of the
commanders, crews, and owners of the vessels so condemned; and,
furthermore, the cost per annum, since the date of the Ashburton
treaty, of maintaining the African squadron, the number of slaves on
board captured vessels, and the cost of their support and return to
Africa; and also the opinion of the President whether any further
legislation is necessary to detect and seize vessels fitting for slave trade
voyages in ports of the United States, and for the punishment of per-
sons engaged therein; and any information in possession of the gov-
ernment which will tend to show the extent of the African slave trade,
the mode of carrying it on, and the best and most efficient means of
extinguishing it," has the honor to lay before the President the
papers mentioned in the subjoined lists.

Respectfully submitted,
LEWIS CASS.

The PRESIDENT of the United States.

List ofpapers accompanying the report of the Secretary of State to the
President, in answer to the resolutions of the House of Representa-
tives of April 9, 1859.

PAPERS COMMUNICATED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE.

Mr. McKeon to Mr. Marcy, with enclosuires, May 2, 18r55.
Mr. Hackley to Mr Marcy, May 8, 1866.
Mr. Hunter to Mr McKeon, May 17, 1866.
Mr. J achimsen to Mr. Marcy, with enclosures, May 18, 1855.
Mr. Hunter to Mr. Joachimsen, May 1D, 1855.
Mr. Hunter to Mr. Hackley, ijay 19, 1855.
Mr. Hunter to Mr. Hackley, June 7, 1866.
Mr. Robertson to Mr. Marcy, No. 296, with an accompaniment,

December 20, 1855.
Mr. Thomas to Mr. McKeon, January 14, 1856.
Mr. Robertson to Mr. Marcy, No. 7, with enclosures, January 19,

1856.
Mr. Robertson to Mr. Marcy, No. 11, January 26, 1856.
Mr. Robertson to Mr. Marcy, No. 14, with enclosures, January 31,

1866.
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Mr. Gillier to Mr. Marcy, No. 30, February 1, 1856.
Mr. Robertson to Mr. Marcy, No. 17, February 7, 1866.
Mr. Gillmer to Mr. Marcy, No. 31, February 12, 1856.
Mr. Thomas to Mr. Gillmer, April 16, 1866.
Mr. Robertson to Mr. Marcy, No. 42, extract, with an enclosure,

April 25, 1856.
Mr. Robertson to Mr. Marcy, No. 46, extract, May 14, 1856.
Mr. Robertson to Mr. Marcy, No. 50, extract, May 29, 1856.
Mr. Thomas to Mr. Dobbin, June 20, 1866.
Mr. Thomas to Mr. McKeon, June 20, 1866.
Mr. Marcy to Mr. Robertson, No. 66, with an enclosure, June 26,

1856.
Mr. Savage to Mr. Marcy, No. 64, extract, August 10, 1856.
Mr. Savage to Mr. Marcy, No. 66, extract, September, 3, 1866.
Mr. Savage to Mr. Marcy, No. 67, extract, September 6, 1856.
Mr. Thomas to Mr. McKeon, September 20, 1856.
Mr. Robertson to Mr. Marcy, No. 71, September 30, 1866.
Mr. Marcy to Mr. McKeon, October 3, 1856.
Mr. Blythe to Mr. Marcy, No. 86, December 6, 1856.
Mr. Blythe to Mr. Marcy, No. 88, December 13, 1856.
Mr. Marcy to Mr. Cushing, December 30, 1856.
Mr. Hallett to Mr. Marcy, January 6, 1857.
Mr. Marcy to Mr. Hallett, January 7, 1857.
Mr. Willis to Mr. Marcy, extract, January 9, 1857.
Mr. Gushing to Mr. Marcy, February 12, 1857.
Mr. Pike to Mr. Cass, No. 9, with enclosures, March 12, 1857.
Mr. Cass to Mr. McKeon, with an enclosure, March 27, 1857.
Mr. Hallett to Mr. Cass, March 31, 1857.
Mr. Cass to Mr. Trousdale, No. 36, April 8, 1857.
Mr. Cass to Mr. Gillmer, April 8, 1867.
Mr. Cass to Mr. Trousdale, April 9, 1857.
Mr. Appleton to Mr. Woodbury, April 16, 1857.
Mr. Blythe to Mr. Cass, No. 24, April 24, 1857.
Mr. Appleton to Mr. McKeon, April 27, 1857.
Mr. Appleton to Mr. McKeon, May 1, 1867.
Mr. Appleton to Mr. McKeon May 4, 1857.
Circular to Consular Officers, No. 3, May 29, 1857.
Mr. Cass to Mr. Cobb, May 30, 1857.
Mr. Appleton to Mr. McKeon, June 9, 1857.
Mr. Blythe to Mr. Cass, No. 44, with an enclosure, July 14, 1857.
Mr. Savage to Mr. Cass, No. 51, with an enclosure, August 7, 1857.
Mr. Savage to Mr. Cass, No. 63, with an enclosure, October 13,

1857.
Mr. Trousdale to Mr. Cass, No. 87, extract, September 3, 1857.
Mr. Cass to Mr. Black, October 26, 1857.
Mr. Bliyhe to Mr. Appleton, November 26, 1857.
Mr. Willis to Mr. Cass, extracts, February 12, 1858.
Mr. Blythe to Mr. Appleton, No. 4, extract, March 9, 188.
Lord Napier to Mr. Cass, with an accompaniment, April 16, 1858.
Mr. Blythe to Mr. Appleton, No. 7, extract, May 8, 1868.
Mr. Dallas to Mr. Cass, with enclosures, May 11, 1858.
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Lord Napier to Mr. Cass, May 16, 1858.
Mr. Dallas to Mr. Cass, June 1, 1868.
Mr. Bunch to Lord Malmesbury, June 1, 1868.
Mr. Cass to Mr. Cobb, with enclosures, June 3, 1858.
Mr. Cass to Mr Cobb, with an enclosure, June 3, 1858.
Mr. Appleton to Mr. Blythe, June 3, 1868.
Mr. Appleton to Mr. Blythe, June 3, 1868.
Mr. Dallas to Mr. Cass, with enclosures, June 4, 1858.
Lord Malmesbury to Lord Napier, June 4, 1859.
Mr. Peel to Mr. Stuart, extract, June 56 1858.
Mr. Peel to Mr. Stuart, extract, June 9, 1858.
Mr. Cass to Mr. Dallas, with an enclosure, June 17, 1858.
Mr. Dallas to Mr. Cass, with enclosures, June 18, 1858.
Mr. Appleton to Mr. Savage, June 18, 1858.
Mr. Savage to Mr. Appleton, No. 17, extract, June 29, 1858.
Mr. Dallas to Mr. Cass, with enclosures, June 18, 1868.
Mr. Dallas to Mr. Cass, with enclosures, June 26, 1868.
Mr. Cass to Mr. Dallas, with an enclosure, June 29, 1858.
Mr. Savage to Mr. Appleton, No. 18, July 8, 1858.
Mr. Dallas to Mr. Cass; with enclosures, July 9, 1858.
Mr. Savage to Mr. Appleton, No. 19, with enclosures, July 9, 1858.
Mr. Savage to Mr. Appleton, No. 20, with enclosures, July 9, 1858.
Mr. Savage to Mr. Appleton, No. 21, July 12, 1858.
Mr. Dallas to Mr. Cass, with enclosures, July 13, 1858.
Mr. Savage to Mr. Appleton, No. 23, July 14, 1858.
Mr. Cass to Mr. Cobb, July 15, 1858.
Mr. Cass to Mr. Hillyer, July 15, 1858
Mr. Cass to Mr. Savage, July 16, 1858.
Mr. Cass to Mr. Dallas, with enclosures, July 20, 1858.
Mr. Crawford to Lord Malmesbury, July 22, 1858.
Mr. Sivage to Mr. Appleton, No. 24, with enclosures, July 25, 1858.
Mr. .A pileton to Mr. Hillyer, July 28, 1858.
Mr. Dallas to AMr. :Oass:, with an enclosure, July 30, 1858.
Mr. Dallas to Mr. Cass:,with enclosures, July 30, 1858.
Mr. Appleton to Mr.i Hillyer, August 16, 1858.
Mr. Appletdn to Mr. Savage, August 18, 1868.
Mr. Appl)eton to Mr. Hillyer, Auguiit 18, 1858.
Mr. Savage to Mr. Cass, No. 28, with an enclosure, August 24, 1858.
Mr. Dallas to Mr. Cass, extract, with an enclosure, August 27,

1858.
Mr. Cass to Mr. Dallas, September 6, 1858.
Lord Napier to Mr. Appleton, with anennclosiuri , Selptember 7, 1868.
Mr. Appleton to Mr. Savage, with an enclosure::September 7, 1858.
Mr. Cass to Mr. Dallas, with an enclosure, September 10, 1868.
Mr, Appleton to Mr. Hillyer, September 11, 1858.
M1I. Savage to Mr. Appleton, No. 32, with enclosures, September

14, 1858.
Mr. Dallas to Mr. Cass, with enclosures, September 16, 1858.
Mr. Cass to Mr: Dallas, with enclosures, September 17, 1858.
Mr. Savage to Mr. Appleton, No. 34, with enclosures, September

20, 1858.
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Mr. Savage to Mr. Appleton, No; 35, with enclosures, September
24, 1868.

Lord Napier to Mr. Cass, with enclosures, September 29, 1858.
Mr. Cass to Mr. Dallas, with an enclosure, October 4, 1858.
Mr. Dallas to Mr. Cass, with an enclosure, October 8, 1858.
Mr. Savage to Mr. Aplleton, No. 40, October 14, 1858.
Mr. Dallas to Mr. Cass, with an enclosure, October 12, 1858.
Mr. Savage to Mr. Appleton, with enclosures, October 24, 1858.
Mr. Dallas to Mr. Cass, with an enclosure, October 28, 1858.
Mr. Dallas to Mr. Cass, with enclosures, October 29, 1858.
Mr. Cass to Mr. Toicey, October 30, 1858.
Mr. Dallas to Mr Cass, with an enclosure, November 4, 1858.
Mr. Helm to Mr. Cass, No 48, extracts, with an enclosure, Novem-

ber 15, 1858.
Mr. Cass to Mr. Dallas, with enclosures, November 18, 1858.
Mr. Van Dyke to Mr. Cass, December 3, 1858.
Mr. Class to Mr. Van Dyke, December 6, 1858.
Mr. Hillyer to Mr. Appleton, December 7,1858.
Mr. Appleton to Mr. Van Dyke, December 9, 1858.
Mr. Flemming to Mr. Cass, December 9, 1858.
Mr. Appletonh to Mr. Flemiming, December 15, 1858.
Mr. Applet6n to Mr. Hillyer, December 15, 1858.
Mr. Appleton to Mr. Hillyer, December 18, 1858.
Mr. Appleton to Mr. Van Dyke, December 18, 1858.
Mr. Miles to Mr. C(ass, wifthl an enclosure, December 19, 1858.
Mr. Sedgwick to Mr. Hillyer, December -, 1858.
Mr. Appleton to Mr. Hillyer, December 20, 1858.
iMr. Hillyer to Mr. Appleton, December 21, 1858.
Mr. Iillyer to Mr. Appleton, December 21, 1858.
Mr. Cass to Mr. Miles, December 22, 1858.
Mr. Cass to Mr. Dallas, with enclosures, December 22, 1858.
Mr. Helm to Mr. Cass, No. 54, with enclosures, December 27, 1858.
Mr. Cass to Mr. Dallas, with an enclosure, December 28, 1858.
Mr. Cass to Mr. Black, January 8, 1859.
Mr. Pickett to Mr. Cass, January 20, 1859.
Mr. Ap'l)eton to Mr. Pickett, January 22, 1859.
Mlr. Willis to Mr. Cass, extracts, January 26, 1859.
Mr. Appleton to Mr. Sedgwick, January 31, 1859.
Mr. Al)rieton to Mr. Helm, January 31, 1859.
Mr. Dallas to Mr. Cass, with an enclosure, February 4, 1859.
Mr. Helmh to Mr. Appleton, February 28, 1859.
Mr. Dallas to Mr. Cass, March 3,.1859.
Mr. A:lpleton to Mr. Sedgwick, March 8, 1859.
Mr. Helm to Mr. Cass, No. 5, with enclostires, March-15, 1859.
Mr. Cass to Mr. Dallas, with enclosures, March 18, 186.
Mr. Dallas to Mr. Cass, with enclosures, March 18, 1859.
Mr. Dallas to Mr. Cass, with enclosures, March 25, 1859.
Mr. Dallas to Mr. Cass, with enclosures, April 22, 1859.
Mr. Willis to Mr. Cass, extracts, May 5, 1859.
Mr. Dallas to Mr. Cass, with enclosures, May 6, 1859.
Mr. Dallas to Mr. Cass, with an enclosure, May 6, 1859.
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Statement of British Minister, May 14, 1859.
Lord Lyons to Mr. Oass, May 23, 1869.
Lord Lyons to Mr. Oass, May 27, 1869.
Mr. Cass to Lord Lyons, June 2, 1859.
Lord Lyons to Mr. Cass, June 6, 1859.
Mr. Cass to Lord Lyons, June' 7, 1859.
Mr. Helm to Mr. Cass, No. 23, with enclosures, June 24, 1869.
Mr. Cass to Mr. Black, June 30, 1859.
Commodore Wise to British Admiralty, with an enclosure, July 11,

1859.
Lord Lyons to Mr. Oass, July 15, 1859.
Mr. Black to Mr. Cass, July 26, 1859.
Memorandum from Lord Lyons, July 27, 1859.
Mr. Willis to Mr. Cass, extracts, July 29, 1859.
Mr. Morgan to Mr. Cass, with an enclosure, August 3, 1859.
Mr. Helm to Mr. Cass, No. 30, with enclosures, August 3, 1859.
Mr. Cass to Mr. Dallais, August 12, 1859.
Mr. Cass to Mr. Toucey, Algust 12, 1859.
Mr. Dallas to Mr. Cass, with enclosures, September 1, 1859.
Mr. Toucey to Mr. Cays, with enclosures, September 12, 1859.
Mr. Dallas to Mr. Cass, with an enclosure, September 14, 1859.
Messrs. Webster to the Presideut, September 30, 1859.
Mr. Savage to Mr. Appleton, No. 37, October 6, 1859.
Mr. Cass to Mr. Dallas, with enclosures, October 6, 1859.
Mr. Appleton to Messrs. Webster, October 7, 1859.
Memorandum from Lord Lyons, October 10, 1859.
Mr. Dallas;to Mr. Cass, October 31, 1859.
Mr. Willis to Mr. Cass, extract, November 19, 1859.
Lord Lyons to Mr. Cass, December 3, 1859.
Lord Lyons to Mr. Cass, with an enclosure, December 5, 1859.
Mr. Cass to Lord Lyons, December 8, 189.
Mr. Dallas to Mr. Cass, with an enclosure, December 19, 1859.
Mr. Appleton to Mr. Martin, January 11, 1860.
Mr. Cass to Mr. Helm, January 28, 860.
Mr. Martin to Mr. Appleton, February 11, 1860.
Lord Russell to Lord Lyons, February 6, 1860.
Mr. Helm to Mr. Cass, No. 4, 'February 17, 1860.
Memorazdum' from LorddLyons, February 25, 1860.
Mr. CaCs:to Mr, Helm, Flebruary 29, 1860.
Mr. Daias'to Mr. Cass, March 1, 1860.
Mr. Helti: to Mr. Cass, No.: 10, March 12, 1860.
Mr. Hel:mto Mr. Oass, No. 11, extract, March 13, 1860.
Mr. Mar-tin to Mr. Cass, March 13, 1860.
Mr. Dallas to Mr. Cass, with enclosure, March 15, 1860.
Mr. Cass to Mr. Dallas, March 18, 1860.
Mr. Cass to Mr. Dallas, March 31,1860
Mr. Cass to Lord Lyons, April 3,-i860.
Mr. Case to Mr. Dallas, April 3, 1860.
Mr. Cass to Lord Lyons, April 5, 1860.
Mr. Cass to Mr. Dallas, with enclosure, April 6, 1860.
Mr. Helm to Mr. Cass, No. 18, April 11, 1860.
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Mr. Black to Mr. Cass, May 3, 1860.
Lord Lyons to Mr. Cass, May 4, 1860.
Lord Lyons to Mr. Cass, May 6, 1860.
Mr. Appleton to Mr. Helm, May 6, 1860.
Mr. Appleton to Mr. Toucey, May 8, 1860.
Mr. Woodbury to Mr. Cass, May 10, 1860.
Mr. Cass to Lord Lyons, May 14, 1860.
Mr. Helm to Mr. Cass, No. 26, with enclosures, May 16, 1860.
Mr. Cass to Mr. Dallas, May 17, 1860.
Mr. Dallas to Mr. Cass, with enclosures, May 22, 1860.
Memorandum from Lord Lyons, May 26, 1860.
Mr. Cass to Mr. Toucey, May 30, 1860.
Mr. Helm to Mr. Cass, No. 32, with enclosure, May 30, 1860.
Mr. Toucey to Mr. Cass, June 7, 1860
Mr. Dallas to Mr. Cass, extract, with enclosures, June 14, 1860.
Mr. Dallas to Mr. Cass, extract, with enclosure, June 18, 1860.
Mr. Waring to Mr. Cass, No. 8, June 29, 1860,
Mr. Morse to Mr. Cass, July 1, 1860.
Mr. Martin to Mr. Cass, July 1, 1860.
Mr. Trescot to Mr. Woodbury, July 2, 1860.
Lord Russell to Lord Lyons, July 11, 1860.
Mr. Trescot to Mr. Woodbury, July 16, 1860.
Mr. Dallas to Mr. Cass, with an enclosure, July 27, 1860.
Mr. Trescot to Mr. Dallas, August 6, 1860.
Mr. Trescot to Mr. Irvine, August 10, 1860.
Mr. Trescot to Mr. Hluckins, August 10, 1860.
Mr. De Ronceray to Mr. Cass, with enclosure, August 22, 1860.
Mr. Savage to Mr. Cass, No. 43, with enclosures, August 23, 1860.
Mr. Jones to Mr. Cass, September 5, 1860.
Mr. Savage to Mr. Cass, with an enclosure, September 8, 1860.
Lord Russell to Lord Lyons, September 10, 1860.
Mr. Dallas to Mr. Cass, with enclosures, September 13, 1860.
Mr. Trescot to Mr. Hillyer, September 18, 1860.
Mr. Pleasauts to Mr. Trescot, September 21, 1860.
Mr. Smith to Mr. Cass, October 1, 1860.
Mr. Tresco-t to Mr. Smith, October 5, 1860.
Mr. Phillips to Mr. Cass,- October 6, 1860.
Mr. Trescot to Mr. Sa'ae,-October 9, 1860.
Mr. Trescot to Mr. Pilllips, October 9,: 860.
Mr. Trescot to Mr. Helm, October 12, 1860.
Mr. Trescot to Mr. Savage, October 13, 1860.
Mr. Trescot to Mr. Phillips,: October 13, 1860.
Mr. Irvine to Mr. Cass, October 16, 1860.
Mr. Helm to Mr. Cass, October 22, 1860.
Mr. Cass to Mr. Irvine, October 26, 1860.
Mr. Helm to Mr. Trescot, October 26, 1860.
Mr. Cass to Mr. Dallas, October 26, 1860.
Mr. Curtin to Mr. Trescot, No. 69, with enclosure, October 27, 1860.
Mr. Cass to Mr. Dallas, October 27, 1860.
Mr. Helm to Mr. Cass, No. 63, with enclosures, October 31, 1860.
Mr. Savage to Mr. Cass, with an enclosure, October 31, 1860.
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Mr. Cass to Mr. Toucey, November 12, 1860,
Mr. Cass to Mr. Toucey, November 14, 1860.
Mr. Toucey to Mr. Cass, November 19, 1860.
Mr. Cass to Mr. Thompson, november 27, 1860.
Mr. Trescot to Mr. Hiilyer, November 28, 1860.
Lord Lyons to Mr. Cass, November 30, 1860.
Mr. Cass to Mr. Cobb, December 3, 1860.
Mr. Pleasants to Mr. Trescot, December 3,1860.
Mr. Cass to Lord Lyons, December 4, 1860.

PAPERS COMMUNICATED BY THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

Mr. Cobb to Mr. Cass, with two enclosures, November 12, 1860.
Mr. Cobb to Mr. Cuss, with enclosures, November 20, 1860.

List of enclosures.

Mr. Cobb:to Mr. Hatch, March 2, 1858.
Mr. Cobb to Mr. Colcock, May 22, 1858.
Mr. Cobb to Mr. Hatch, May 24, 1858.
Mr. Cobb to Mr. Hatch, December 2., 1868.
-Mr. Cobb to Mr. Mather, January 15, 1859.
Mr. Cob!b to Mr. Austin, January 18, 1859.
Mr. Cobb:to Mr. Mather, January 18, 1869.
Mr. Cobb to Mr. Mather, January 19, 1859.
Mr. Cobb to ir. Boston, February 8, 1859.
Mr. Cobb to Mr. Cass, March 14, 1859.
Mr. Cobb to Mr. Hatch, March 21, 1869.
Mr. Cobb'to Mr. Hatch, March 21, 1859.
Mr. Cobb to Mr. Hatch, April 6, 1859,;
Mr. Cobb to' Mr. Ganahl, April 16, 1859.
Mr. Cobb o Mr. Scheil, October 26, 1869.
Mr. Cobb to Mr. Faunce, November 2, 1859.
Mr. Cobb to Mr. Soliell, November 2, 1859.
Mr. Cobb to Mr. Stuart, January 10, 1860.
Mr. Cobb to Mr. Thompson, January 18, 1860.
Mr. Cobb to Mr. Bache, January 1860.
Mr. Cobb to Mr. Thompson, January 20, 1860.
Mr. Cobb to Mr. Bache, January 21, 1860.

PAP'EUS COMMUNICATED BY TIE NAVY DEPARTMENT.

Mr. Toucey to Mr. Cass, November 30, 1860.

Papers accompanying communication of the Secretary of the Navy.
No. 1. Vessels captured on the coasts of Africa and Cuba.
No. 2. Commodore Crabbe to Secretary of the Navy, January 21,

1866. Extract.
No. 3. Commodore Crabbe to Seeretary of the Navy, April 18,

1856. Copy.
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No. 4. Commodore Crabbe to Secretary of the Navy, February 14,
1867. Extract.
No. 5. Commander William McBlair to Secretary of' the Navy,

September 23, 1857. Copy.
No . . Flag-Officer Conover to Secretary of the Navy, October 13,

1857. Extract, and enclosures.
No. 7. Flag-Officer Conover to Secretary of' the Navy, October 19,

1857. Copy, and enclosures.
No 8. Commander McB3lair to the Secretary of the Navy, Deceiii-

ber 18, 1857. Extract.
No. 9. Flag-Officer Conover to thle Secretary of' the Navy, January

6, 1858. Extract.
No. 10. Secretary of' the Navy to Flag-Officer (Conover, January

25, 1858. Copy.
No. 11. Secretary of tlie Navy to Flag-Oflicer Conover, September

15, 1858. Copy, with enclosures.
No. 12. Flag-Officer Conover to the Secretary of' the Navy, Sep-

teniber 28, 1858. Copy.
No. 13. Flag-Officer Conover to the Secretary of the Navy, Janu-

ary 26, 1659. Extract, with enclosures.
No. 14. 'lag.Officer Conover to the Secretary of the Navy, March

12, 1859. lExtract, witll enclosure.
No. 15. Flag-Officer Conover to the Secretary of' the Navy, March

23, 1859. Copy, with enclosures.
N. 1(;. Secretary of' the Navy to flag-officer, April 11, 1859. Copy,

with enclosure.
No. 17. Secretary of the Navy to Flag-Officer Inman, July 6, 1859.

Extracts.
No. 18. Flag-Officer Inman, to Secretary of' the Navy, October 26,

1859. Copy, and enclosures.
No .1. Flag-Officer Inman to Secretary of the Navy, November

21, 1859. Copy.
No. 20. Flag-Officer Inman to Secretary of the Navy, December

13, 1859. Copy, and enclosures.
No. 21. Flag-Officer Innian to Secretary of t.le Navy, l)ecember

15, 1859. Copy, andl enclosures.
No. 22. Flag-Oficer Innlan to Secretary of the Navy, Jinuary 13,

1860. Ext.ract.
No. 23. Flag-Officer Inlman to Secretary of the Navy, February 4,

1860. Col)y, andl enclosures.
No. 24. Flag-Officer Inman to Secretary of the Navy, LFebruary 13,

1860. (Jlop, and enclosures.
No, 25. Secretary of' the Navy to Flag-Officer [nln-:n, Mtr(li 27,

1860. Copy..
No. 2(; Secretary of' the Navy to Flug-Officer Inman, April 13,

1860. Copy.
No. 27. Secretary of' the Navy to Flag-Officer Inman, May 19,

1860. Copy, and enclosures.
No. 28. Flag-Officer Inmian to Secretary of' the Navy, Ju

1860. Copy, and enclosure.
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No. 29. Secretary of the Navy to Flag-Officer Intnan, July 23, 1860.
Copy, and enclosure.

No. 30. Flag-Officer Inman to Secretary of the Navy, August 14,
1860. Extract.

No. 31. Flag-Officer Inman to Secretary of the Navy, August 22,
1860. Copy, and enclosure.
Ne, 32. Flag-Officer Ininan to Secretary of the Navy, August 29,

1860. Copy.
Coast of Cuba.

No. 33. Secretary of the Navy to Lieutenant Commanding Craven,
September 23, 1859. Extracts.

No. 34. Secretary of the Navy to Lieutenant Commanding Stanly,
September 24, 1859. ]xtract.

No. 35. Secretary of the Navy to Lieutenant Commanding Mafnltt,
September 26, 1859. Extracts.

No. 36. Secretary of the Navy to Lieutenant Commanding Sartori,
November 10, 1859. Extract.

No. 37. Lieutenant Commanding Craven to Secretary of tho Navy,
November 22, 1859. Copy.

No. 38. Secretary of' the Navy to Lieutenants Commanding Craven,
Stanley, Sartori, and Maffitt, December 9, 1859. Copy, and enclo-
sures.

No. 39. Lieutenant Commanding Sartori to Secretary of the Navy,
December 15, 1859. Copy.

No. 40. Lieutenant Commanding Sartori to Secretary of the Navy,
January 23, 1860. Extract.

No. 41. Secretary of the Navy to Lieutenants commanding Craven
and Maffitt, January 25, 1860. Copy.

No. 42. Lieutenant Commanding Maffitt to Secretary of the Navy,
February 7,1860. Copy.

No. 43. Lieutenant Commanding Craven to Secretary of the Navy,
February 23, 1860. Copy.

No. 44. Secretary of the Navy to Lieutenant Commanding Sartori,
January 16, 1860. Copy.

No. 45. Lieutenant Commanding Sartori to Secretary of the Navy,
February 26,1860. Extracts.

No. 46. Secretary of the Navy to Lieutenant Commanding Sartori,
March 8, 1860. Copy.

No. 47. Secretary of the Navy to Lieutenant Commanding Stanly,
January 25, 1860. Copy.

No. 48. Lieutenant Commanding Stanly to Secretary of the Navy,
February 10, i860. Extract.

No. 49. Secretary of the Navy to Lieutenants Commanding Craven,
Maffitt, Stanly, and Sartori, March 6, 1860. Copy and enclosure.

No. 60. Lieutenant Commanding Craven to Secretary of the Navy,
April 7, 1860. Copy.

No. 61. Secretary of the Navy to Lieutenant Commanding Craven,
April 18, 1860. Copy.
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No. 62. Lieutenant Commanding Craven to Secretary of the Navy,
May 3, 1860. Extract.
No. 53. Lieutenant Commanding Craven to Secretary of the Navy,

May 9, 1860. Copy.
No. 64. Lieutenant Commanding Stanly to Secretary of the Navy,

May 11, 1860. Copy.
No. 65. Lieutenant Commanding Craven to Secretary of the Navy,

May 13, 1860. Copy.
No, 56. Lieutenant Commanding Craven to Secretary of the Navy,

May 14, 1860. Copy.
No. 57. Secretary of the Navy to Lieutenants Commanding Stanily,

Sartori, Maffitt, and Craven, May 21, 1860. Copy.
No. 58. Lieutenant Commanding Craven to Secretary of the Navy,

June 8, 1860. Copy.
No. 69. Secretary of the Navy to Lieutenant Commanding Craven,

July 2, 1850. Copy.
No. 60. Secretary of the Navy to Lieutenants Maffitt, Sartori, and

Stanly, July 6, 1860. Copy.
No. 61. Lieutenant Colmmanding Maffitt to Secretary of the Navy,

May 23, 1860. Copy.
No. 62. Lieutenant Cotmmanding Maffitt to Secretary of the Navy,

June 27, 1860. Copy.
No. (;3. Lieutenant Commanding Stanly to Secretary of the Navy,

July 10, 1860. Extract.
No. 64. Lieutenant Commanding Maffitt to Secretary of the Navy,

July 23, 1860. Copy.
No. (65. Lieutenant Commanding Maffitt to Secretary of the Navy,

July 23, 1860. Copy.
No. 66. Lieutenant Commanding Stanly to Secretary of the Navy,

July 28, 1860. Extract.
No. 67. Lieutenant Commanding Maffitt to Secretary of the Navy,

August 14, 1860. Copy.
No. 68. Secretary of the Navy to Lieutenants Commanding Maffitt,

Crave., Sartori, and Stanly, September 22, 1860. Copy and enclo-
sure.

PAPER COMMUNICATED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.

Mr. Thompson to Mr. Cass, November 30, 1860.
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PAPERS COMMUNICATEI) BY TIlE DEPARTMENT OF STATE, FROMN 1855
TO 1860 INCLUSIVE.

Mr. McKeon to Mr. Marcy.
SOUTIIERN DISrTICT OF NEW YORK,

U. S. District Attorney's Ofice, May 2, 1855.
SIR: Under date of the 25th October, 1854, you communicated to

me a copy of a dispatchh* of the 20th October, addressed to you by
the minister of her Britannic Majesty accredited to this government,
and( of the documents which accompanied it. You transmitted tilis
information to me to enable me to prevent Don Joso Egea from or-
ganizing a slave trade expedition from this port.

I now have the honor to transmit to you copies of a correspondence
of this office touching the case so referre;' to me. The copies are
marked from A to G, both inclusive. The letter of the 11th Novem-
ber, 1854, to the collector of this port remains unanswered by him.

I have not been able to accomplish the purpose desired.
I am, sir, your obedient servant,.

JOIN McKEON,
U. S. District Attorney.

Mr. McKeeeon to Mr. Redfield.
SOUTIERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK,

U. S. District Attorney's Office, November 11, 1854.
SIR: On the 23d October last I had the honor to enciose to you, lpri-

vately, a copy of a letter to me from Anthony Barclay, esq., her Bri-
tannic Mahjesty's consul at this plort, and of the despatch therein en-
closed, relative to a projected slave expedition from this port. My at-
tention was called to tlhe same subject by the Hon. W. L. Marcy, Secre-
tary of State, to whom I am now desirousi of reporting for his official
action. On the 24th October you wrote to me that you and the sur-
veyor would unite to detect and stop the whole proceeding. On the
1st Novermber I received a letter from the surveyor (a copy of which
is herewith enclosed) relative to the brig " Horatio,'' and on yester-
day, 10th inst., received from him a communication of which I also
hand you a co)y. It is understood that the "Horatio" has sailed, and
you will oblige me by reporting to me what measures were taken in
your department in concert vith the surveyor.

It is Iot supeirflu0ous to addl tiat information has reached me which,
if true, shows the " Ho1ratio " to have left this port with foreign flags,
and all equipped ;for thie slave trade.

Very respectfully,
JOHN 3McKEJON,

U. S. District Attorney.
* Sco Executivo Document No. 105, lIouvo of Representatives, 34th Congress, 1st session,

pp. 16 und 20.
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SURVEYOR'S OFFICE, New York, November 10, 1854.
Previous to 2d instant I directed officer Jos. E. Porter to go on

board the brig Horatio and exam ne her outward cargo and report to
me. The officer reported that he had endeavored to find the brig,
and had ascertained that she had sailed through Buttermilk Channel
either to sea or down the bay. 1 went to collector's office and stated
the report to Mr. Odell, and also that the register of tile vessel had
not been delivered front his office, as I was inforined. He told me to
tell the registry clerk not to deliver it without further orders. I saw
Mr. Brown and the registry clerk, and stated to them that the vessel
had left the city, an(l told them not to give her register until they
had ascertained where she was, and to notify me when I would send
an officer down to her. I have heard nothing about it since.

JOHN COCHRANE, Surveyor.

Mr. Benedict to Mr. MAcKeon.

CUSToMN--lIousE, NEW YORsK,
Surveyor's Office, November 1, 1854.

Sit: The brig Hloratio is about clearing for coast of Africa. She
was formerly owned by Lasala, and has been sold to Valequez or
Vasique z. I have sent an officer to examine her, who will report to-
morrow morning.

For surveyor. J. S. BENEDICT,
I)eputy Surveyor.

Mr. Redfield to Mr. McKeon.

CUSTOMI-HIOUs, NE\V YORIK.
Collector's Q(Oice, October 24, 1854.

SIR: Your note of yesterday enclosing a note of the British consul
of this city, witl the copy of a letter to hiim from Joseph J. Crawford,
her Majesty's consul general in Cuba, has this moment been received.
The letter of Mir. Crawfbrd states that on the 28th ultimo, a certain
l)on Jose Egea left HIsvalna for New York, in order to purchase,
through the house of Lasala, No. 6 Broadw.-ay, a certain vessel for
the slave trade, &cc.

I have inyited the surveyor to unite witli me to " detect anl stopl
tile whole proceeding," and make no doubt, that such uteps will be
taken as to effect the object in view. We will endeavor to detail some
one to keep a look out for Egen, and also to watch the house of Lasala,
No. 6 Broadway.

Yours, very truly,
JIEMAN J. I1EDFIEL),

Collector, &c.

13
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[Confidential.]

SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK,
United States District Attorney's Qffice, October 23, 1854.

SIR: I transmit to you a copy of a communication transmitted to
me by her Britannic Majesty's consul at this port, A. Barclay, esq.
Hoping that this information will enable you to detect and stop the

whole proceeding, I am, sir, very respectfully,
JOHN MoKEON,

United States District Attorney.
H. J. REDFIELD, Esq.,

Collector, &c.

Mr. Barclay to Mr. McKeon.

BRITISH CONSULATE,
NTeew York, October 23, 1854.

SIR: [ transmit to you herewith a copy of a despatch received by
her Britannic Majesty's minister at Washington (and forwarded to
me) from Havana, respecting an expedition for the slave trade which
appears to be in progress of execution at this port.

I hope the information I convey to you will enable you to detect
and stop the whole proceeding.

Your obedient servant,
ANTH. BARCLAY.

AMr. Crawford to Ar. Crampton.

HAVANA, October 11, 1854.
SIR: I hasten to give you the following information, which I have

just received from an undoubted source, relative to an expedition
which is being prepared for the slave trade to the coast of Africa.
On the 28th ultimo, a certain Don Jose Egea left this place for

New York in order to purchase, through the house of' Lasala, No. 6
Broadway, a vessel, preferring the rig of a pilot boat or fore and aft
schooner, capable of bringing off 600 slaves fr6omiAfrica to this island.
The vessel to be equipped, with water and all things necessary for the
slave trade, and so prepared to sail from New York, proceeding to a
place on the coast of Africa, in latitude 4° 62' south, and longitude
16° 11 east of' Greenwich, where the slaves are, and have been for
some time, ready to be put on board. I understand that just to lee-
ward of the point designated by the latitude and longitude above
mentioned, there is a light known as Black Point, and that our
cruisers are generally about ten miles distant. The Spanish captain,

14
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whose name is Ortaga, goes passenger from New York, and he is to
assume the command as soon as the negroes are on board and the
vessel is ready to set sail from the coast of Africa.
The parties engaged in this adventure have been named to me, as well

as the place to which the vessel is to come for the purpose of landing
her cargo; but these facts are of no interest in the object which I have
in view in this despatch. Almost all the slave expeditions for some
time past have been fitted out in the United States, chiefly at New
York, where there must be some establishment, ship or outfitting
builders' or carpenters' yard specially undertaking such business for
the slavers. I am aware that the United States government has been
directed to that circumstance, and that the vigilance of the American
officers at Philadelphia and New York has been such as that the
masters of two slavers are at present under trial for slave trading, and
the vessels in both instances, although purchased elsewhere in the
United States, were fitted out and sailed from New York. I am,
therefore, confident that every assistance would be afforded for the
detection of the slaver about to be equipped by Don Jose Egea, and
I hope that you will be able to engage the energies of the proper
officers of the government for that purpose, who will know that it is
necessary to observe the greatest secrecy and discretion so as to trace
Mr. Egea and watch his progress, in order to pounce upon the expe-
dition at the moment of its completion.

I have, &c.,
'JOS. J. CRAWFORD,

Her Majesty's Consul General in Cuba.
His Excellency JOHN T. CRAMPTON, &C., &C., d&c.

.Mr. Hunter to Mr. McKeon.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, May 17, 1855.

SIR: I enclose herewith a copy of a letter received this morning
from W. R. Ilackley, United States district attorney for the.southern
district of Flloiida, of the date of the 8th instant, in relation to the
discovery of the brigantine "Horatio, " of New York, abandoned at
sea, and under such circumstances as to justify the suspicion that she
had been engaged in landing a cargo of slaves on the coast of Cuba.

I have to request your attention to the case, and am, sir, your obe-
dient servant,

W. HUNTER, Assistant Secretary.
JoHN McKEON, Esq., Onited States District Attorney,

Southern District of New York.

15
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Mr. Hackley to Mr. Marcy.
KEY WEST, Florida, Ilay 8, 1855.

SIt: Upon the 24th of April a brigantine was brought into this
place which had been found abandoned (by one ofourpilotboats) insight
of Key West light-house, and, from her condition and fittings, there
can be no doubt tlat she had landed a cargo of slaves upon the coast
of Cuba, and been abandoned. The name on her stern had been painted
over with black paint, but the name can be read; it is "Horatio, New
York." There was also an old log book found on board, a part of a
leaf of which I have, which reads; brig Horatio, lay in Ponce, Porto
Rico, May 23, 1854, Kempten master. The wood found on board is
evidently North American wood. The beans are white American
heans; the barrels are American, and I can have no doubt but that
the brig was fitted for the slave voyage in the waters of New York,
and possibly is still owned in the United States.

With great respect, &c.,
WMR.R. HACKLEY,

United States Attorney Southern District, Florida.

Mr. Joachimsen to JiMr. Marcy.
SOUTIERN DISTRIOT OF NEW YORK,

U. S. District Attorney's Ogice, May 18, 1855.
SIR: In the absence of Mr. McKeon, who is officially engaged in

Philadelphia, I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your com-
munication of the 17th instant, covering a copy of a letter to the
State Department, from Wm.R.RHackley, esq., United States district
attorney for the southiorn district of Florida, in relation to the
discovery of the brigantine " Horatio," of New York, abandoned at
sea, and Iunder such circumstances as to justify the suspicion that she
had been engaged in landing a cargo of slaves upon the coast of Cuba,
and requesting Mr. McKeon's attention to the case.

I have the honor to state that this is the case referred to in the
report from this office to the honorable tie Secretary of' State, under
date of the 2d May instant; since which William Addison Meade, esq.,
United States district attorney for Maryland, has obliged Mr. McKeon
with the affidavit of' James McGuire, now in prison at Baltimore,
showing the illegal trade of the " Horatio." This office then applied
to the collector of the port for copies of' the ship's documents, &c.,
and for other information .

It would seem that Lasala & Co., about the 23d October last,
purchased the brig Horatio, and obtained a register. In a day or two
after they sold the brig to one Velasquez,iin whose'.i:ie a new register
was granted. He cleared her as consignor, and William F. Martin, as
master. The clearance was granted on the 1st November, 1854. The
register was not delivered until the 4th November, 1854.
On the 16th instant Mr. McKeon obtained from George F. Betts,
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esq., United States commissioner, a warrant to apprehend Rudolph E.
Lasala, Estevan Velasquez, William F. Martin, Theodore A. Meyers,
and A. T. Reynolds, on a charge of' having violated the 3d section of
the act of Congress approved April 20, 1818. (3d vol. St. at Large,
p. 151.) On this warrant William F. Martin has been arrested, and
now is in custody. The other parties will be taken as soon as they
can be bound, probably in the course of to-day or to-morrow.

In order to possess the department of the facts of the case as they
appear in this office, in addition to the matters contained in the report
of' the 2d instant, I beg to enclose the following papers:

1. Copy of Captain McGuire's statement, marked H.
2. Copy of' a letter from the district attorney to the collector, dated

May 10, 1855, marked I.
3. Copy of a letter from the collector to the district attorney, May

10, 1855, marked J.
4. Copy of a letter from same to same, May 11, 1855, marked K.
The copies transmitted by the collector are required for use here,

which is the reason that they are not now sent.
5. Copy of a letter from the district attorney to the collector, May

11, 1855, marked L.
6. Copy of' a letter from the collector to the district attorney, May

12, 1855, marked M.
7. Copy of' a report from S. P. Ingraham to the collector, May 11,

1855, marked N.
The further steps in the case will' be seasonably reported to the

State Department.
May I take the liberty to suggest to the department that it would

greatly aid this office to obtain, on the direction of the Secretary of'
State, from the district attorney of' Florida, sworn statements of the
parties within his reach, fully specifying the various pointsconnected
with the finding of the brig, and in what condition found, &c.

I have the honor, &c.
P. T. JOACIIIMSEN,

Acting United States District Attorney.

H.

Statement of Captain McGuire relative to brigantine "Horatio."

Captain James MIcGuire sworn, deposes and says: That he was in
New York in November last, thinks about the 3(, and was laborinf'g;i
under a severe case of diarrhea. About that time Captain Martin
sent for me, and I went to see him, and he asked ine iow I would like-
to take a voyage to the craft; told him I would see my doctor, and if
he thoIight it was best I would go. I saw the doctor, an(dlie said he
thought it was the best thing I could do. Saturday, the 4th of No-
vember, he thinks, Martin went with me to some man in New York
and introduced me to him ; his name was Asayrcs, or some such name;

H. Ex. Doc. 7- 2
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a Spaniard; Martin had engaged to go in this vessel in the first place,
but he backed out; the vessel was on the eve of sailing, but could not
find Martin, and then this Spaniard eventually agreed that I should
go in lier. So deponent'had his things taken on board late Saturday
evening, and sailed Siinday morning early. When the pilot was get-
ting her under way, the men came aboard, (Spaniards,) and I said to
Mr. Vasquez, who I did not know to be the owner then, what these
two men wanted ; he said he supposed they were sent on board as

passengers I examined her papers, and her voyage was to St. Paul's
and a market; it was all correct. Deponent had nothing to do with
her clearance; Captain Martin had cleared her. We proceeded to
sea; the mate was very drunk and abusive; his name was Mark Pitt-
man, and the only American but deponent on board Was at sea
three or fbur days, the mate still continued drunk, till I got tired of
it, and I put him off duty, and ordered him out of the cabin ; he re-
fused to go at first, and then I put him out by force. He was off' duty
while the vessel was under my coulmand Got along very well until
we got near the Cape de Verds; then I observed a mutinous disposi-
tion among the men, the carpenter in particiilar. The carpenter went
down in the hold and embezzled some of the cargo without my orders;
I had the hatches nailed down fore and aft, and forbid them I)eing
taken off without my orders. In the meantime, it being tle rainy
season, the rain came pouring down, and I could not stand the deck;
lMr Vasquez came to me and said that Artezar and Nayulltetors, the
two Spaniards before spoken of, would stand the watches, which I was

thankfi]. for. I called the men, and told them to obey Artezar and
Nayulltetors in any order they might give as if it was fromrme, as I
could not come on deck on account of the rain. At the same time I
told these men in bad weather to let inc know previous to taking in
sail, that I llighlt give my judgment. For ia let days things went
on very quiet, until I observed the mutinous conduct of the carlp)nter
and miate, particillarly, and I liad no arms, not even apistol. I con-
cluded I would go to the Cape (e Vcrd islands and leave the vessel,
as, by this time, I had pretty nearly conceived wllat kind of ta voyage
she ws going on, andl I wanted to get out of her. I told Mr. Vas-
quez I was going to leave himrat the Cape dc Veirds, and he begged
me to remain, saying that le could not (1o without me; that when we
got to thle coast he would get me a passage to the Statres, or some

port of Cuba. I remaineld losing about in the neighborhood of the
north coast of Africa, and could not make the shore, there being a
strong headwind. I then stood to the southward and westward, and
in the eaniltilime the fire-wood began to get short, and Ithlouhlt to
run off Pernambulco and get the wood and soiie other necessaries
there I told Artezar aboutit-; he did not say yes or no; atterwards
said there was wood enough aboard, and he would not go to Pernam-
buco; but if I had been well I would have made him. In the mean-
time lie gave ordersto the carpenter to cit away the fly-rail fobre and
aft without mny orders, whichhe did. The carpenter also commenced
taking offthe: forhliatchl; I told him not-to do it; I went aft in the
cabin, and while there the carpenter took it off and went in the ho1d
and took whatever he pleased, liquor or anything else; took enough
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liquor to make himself drunk. When I found the hatch off, after I
had ordered him not to do it, he said the Spanish captain had ordered
him to take it off; I asked him how many captains he thought there
was on hoard; said he did not know, but the Spanish captain treated
him well, and he would do what he told him. I perceived there was
a great intimacy subsisting between Pittman, the mate, Artezar, and
the carpenter. Things went on in this way for a few days, till I
found I was not consulted on any occasion, and part of the crew were
insolent and mutinous. He did not exactly take charge of the vessel
then, but he steered what course he pleased, and made and took in
sail when he pleased, without consulting me at all, but I kept the
reckoning of the ship. I got Mr. Vasquez to take the altitude, and
I marked the time in my berth. They got to 36° south, and then
this Spaniard tacked ship and ran into the southward and eastward
for the coast of Africa. The morning that we made the land I was
very sick, and took some medicine. I was sitting on my trunk when
the Spanish captain came down and abused me very much in Spanish,
an(l he told me he had bouglit the vessel now, and said he lad the
whole control of her; he then asked me for my Ip)apers; I told him I
should not give them up as long as I lived; if he wanted them, he
must look for them, and get them the best way he could ; and if he
found then, he would have to kill me before he could get them. He
then took my chronometer and charts without my consent, and stood
in for the coast; he passed St. Paul, and steered for Point Nayno; in
going there made a mistake, and came to anchor about fourteen or
fifteen miles to eastward of it J-e made a signal, and a canoe came
off; he then sent an express by a negro to the factory at Point Nayno;
this was a Thursday night. The express came back on Friday morn-
ing; he lowered the Doat down, took four men with him, and went
ashore; Iremnined there all day; about halftpast 10 o'clock at night
he conirclenced sending off the negroes from the shore in canoes to
the vessel, (the brig Horatio ;). there was, he thinks, 360 negroes
brought on board; he then came off himself, and the man that sold
him tile negroes and he had some settlement on board in a great
hurry; the negro seller went ashore in his own canoe. I said to Velas-
quez, what is to be (lone with you and me? He said we would have to
go down to Cuba in the vessel; we could not get ashore then. We
got under way and sailed bfr Cuba ; I was 1)ut in a corner of the
cabin, my state-room being knocked into pieces. Sometimes Mr. Vas-
(que would give me something to eat at 11 o'clock, and that was all
1 could get to eat until 8 or 9 o'clock at night, and the water I drank
I had to suck it with a tube out of the cask. Arrived at Cuba, made
a signal, and a pilot boat came off; the pilot took charge, and beat
her in in the night,; after she got in some distance camle to an anchor,
and there was a bonfire made on shore, and the pilot came off again
and took all the captain's things and as many negroes as he could
carry; all the negroes were landed there. After the negroes were
landed, this Spani.h captain came on board with armed men,'and
ordered them to make sail. Mr. Velasquez asked what we should do,
and I said we might as well get out from there as to be murdered
there, and in the meantime the Spanish captain slipped the cable,
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and we had to go to sea; the vessel was then very leaky, and it was
very dark; the day after we were at sea fell in with brig Horatio,
Captain Jordan, and arrived in Baltimore; all of us left the brig
Horatio, except the mate, Pittman, who remained on board, and no
one else, and we came to Baltimore in the brig Hobart. The brig
Horatio discharged part of her cago at Nayno before taking in the
slaves. Mr Vasquez is the apparent owner of the Horatio. Brown,
carpenter, now in Baltimore.

Taken before me this 8th day of May, 1856.
JOHN HANAN,

U. S. Consulfor St. Domingo.

I.

Mr. McKeon to Mr. Redfield.
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK,

U. S. District Attorney's Office, May 10, 1855.
SIR: I hr:. to request that you will have the kindness to send to

this office, in season to be used before the close of' this day's session
of the United States circuit court, a duly certified copy of the ship's
papers of the brig "Horatio," which sailed from this port for the
coast of Africa on or about the 10th of November last. The docu-
ments I require copies of are the following:

1. The bill of sale of said brig by Messrs. Lasala & Co., and of all
endorsements thereon.

2. Any mortgage that may have been taken on her.
3. The register issued to her on such transfer.
4. The register bond and oath of owner and captain.
5. The manifest of her cargo outward and oath.
6. The crew list, crew bond, and oath.
7. The shipping articles.
3. The bill of sale to Lasala & Co.
9. The register issued to them.
All these papers should be copied verbatim, with all indorsements,

private marks, initials, and figures and dates, as they appear on the
original documents.

I will also be obliged to you for your statement accompanying the
above papers, and specifying the time when the last register of said
brig Horatio was delivered from your office, and by whom and to
whom delivered.

I am, very respectfully,
JOHN McKEON,

U. S. District Attorney.
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J.

Mr. Relfield to Mr. McKeon.

CUSIO.t-HOUSE, NEW YORK,
Collector's OQfice, May 10, 1855.

SIR: .Yours of this date,. rqucsting certified copies of the papers of
the " Horatio," is received.

In reply, I have to state that it will be impossible for me to furnish
the papers to-day, but you can have them at 11 o'clock to-morrov.

Yours, very respectfully,
HEMAN J. REDFIELD, Collector.

K.

Mr. Ileman J.. .edfield to Mr. McKeon.

CUSTOM-HOUSE, NEW YORK,
Collector's Qffice, May 11, 1855.

SIR: In accordance with the request contained in your letter of
yesterday, I enclose herewith certified copies of all the original papers
of the brig " Horatio" on file here.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
HEIMIAN J. REDFIELD, Collector.

L.

Mr. MlcKeon to Mr. Redfield.
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK,

U. S. District Allorney's QOice, May 11, 1855.
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of yours of this

(lay, covering the papers requested of the brig " Horatio."
In order to institute the necessary proceedings, it is necessary that

I should have the name of the clerk by whom- the name of the party
to whom, and the time when the register, in the name of Velasquez,
were delivered. This information I have before requested, but it
probably has escaped your attention. I have also to request a state-
ment of the name of the clerk by whom, the name of the party to
whom, and the time when the clearance of the " Horatio" in Novem-
ber last were delivered at your office.

It also appears that there were no oath of the master and no collec-
tor's certificate, and no notarial certificate of nationality of the ship's
equipage on the crew list. Can you give me an explanation of this
omission ?
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Your early attention to this communication is respectfully solicited.
Your reply will have an important bearing on the proceedings which
I have in hand, and on those already instituted by the attorney of the
United States for the district of Maryland, respecting the violation of
the laws of the United States by the parties who cleared her and
navigated her.

I am, very respectfully,
JOHN McKEON,

U. S. District Attorney.

M.
Mr. Hemnan J. RedJield to iMr. MlcKeon.

CUSTOM-HOUSE, NEW YORK,
Collector's Qffice, May 12, 1855.

SIR: I have to acknowledge the receipt of yours of' yesterday rela-
tive to the brig " Horatio," and in reply to state that the register of
said brig was made by Sidney P. Ingraham, in the name of' Velasquez,
as sole owner ; and was delivered by him to the master on the 4th
November, 1856.
The clearance of the brig was made by William H. Brown, on the

1st November, 1864, and was delivered by him to Theodore Meyers,
custom-house broker.

I enclose you certified copies of the notarial certificate and of the
shipper's and master's manifest. I also enclose a statement of Mr.
Ingraham, relative to the oath on the crew list.

I am, very respectfully,
HEMAN J. IREDFIEL),

Collector.

N.
Statement of S. P. Ingraham, enclosed in within letter.

CUSTOMI-HoUSE, NEW YORK,
Collector's8Ofice, May 11, 1855.

SIR: I made the register of the brig " Horatio" in the name of
Velasquez, as sole owner. It was delivered to the master on the 4th
November, 1854, by myself, in this office.
The oath of the master on the crew lists was taken on the 1st, and

went with the vessel. The certificate of the deputy collector was on
that, of which tllee is no copy, and we cannot say which one took the
oath. I know the master made the oath. I saw the certificate was
signed as taken before one of the deputy collectors.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. P. INGRAHAM.
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Mr. Hunter to Mr. Joachiinsen.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
WVashington, May 19, 1855.

Sin : I have to acknowledge the receipt of your communication of
yesterday, with its enclosures, and to state that I have requested Mr.
Hackley, United States district attorney at Key West, to transmit
directly to the United States district attorney, in New York city, the
affidavits respecting the " Horatio," which, in the last paragraph of
your letter, you ask for,

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
W. HUNTER,

Assistant Secretary.
P. J. JOACIIIMSEN, Esq.,

Acting District Attorney of the United States,
Southern District of Nezw York.

iMr. Hunter to Mr. Hackley.
DEPARTMENT OP STATE,

WVashington, May 19, 1855.
SIR: In acknowledging the receipt of the letter fronl this depart-

ment, which communicated a copy of yours of the 8th instaiit, re-
specting the 'Horatio,'' the district attorney fbr the southern district
of New York has suggested that it would greatly facilitate tle pro-
ceedings of his office if you would obtain sworn. statements of the
parties within your reach, " fully specifying the various points con-
nected with the finding of the brig, and in what condition four, &c."
have assured that officer that you will promptly and directly com-

municate to him all the intelligence of the character specified which
you may be enabled to obtain.

I may remark to you that the district attorney of New York is
already possessed of many material facts and valuable testimony bear-
ing upon the case.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
W. HUNTER,

Assistant Secretary.
WILLIAM R. HACKLEY, Esq.,

United States District Attorney,
Southern District of Florida, Key West.
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Mr. Hunter to Mr. Hackley.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, June 7, 1855.

SIR: I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of' the 25th
ultimo, communicating information from Captain Skinner, respecting
the " Horatio," and have transmitted a copy of it to the district
attorney in New York.

1 am, sir, your obedient servant,
W. HUNTER,

Assistant Secretary.
WILLIAM1 R. HACKLEY, Esq.,

United Slates District Attorney, Key West, Florida.

No. 296.

Mr. Robertson to Mr. Marcy.
CONSULATE OF TIIE UNITED STATES,

Havana, December 20, 1855.
SIR: Annexed hereto I lay before you a copy of thb communication

I addressed to the captain general on the 16th instant, on learning
that the sentence passed against the Americans, Winn and Chauncey,had been confirmed. I deem it my duty to report that they have had
a lawyer to defend them, who, as I am informed, made a very able
defence. I would, however, exert myself in behalf of these my
unfortunate countrymen; and to-day made a personal appeal to his
excellency, and though I have not succeeded, at least thus far, in
obtaining a full pardon, I am happy to say that they are not to be
put in the chain-gang to work in the streets, but in the navy yard,
without chains and treated as other workmen, and, possibly, may be
allowed a small salary.

I have the honor to remain, sir, with much respect, your obedient
servant,

WM. H. ROBERTSON,
Acting Consul.

Hon. WILrIAM L. MARCY,
Secretary of State of the United States, Washington.

CONSULATE OF TIlE UNITED STATES,
Havana, December 15, 1856.

MOST EXCELLENT SIR: I have this morning received from the American
prisoners in the jail, William Winn and Mark Chauncey, a note in-
forming me that their appeal to the royal audiencia for the revision of
the sentence that was passed against them, to wit, three years in the
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presidio, has proved of no avail, for the court have confirmed that
sentence. I cannot but deeply regret that such has been the sad result
of their trial, as they are both men having others dependent on their
labor for support, and, according to the affidavits lately received by
me, aInd which I have the honor to enclose herewith, also men of good
moral character, who, when they shipped upon the schooner Mary
Reed (the name that the schooner Esperanza had on her leaving New
York,) did so in the belide that they were bound on a lawful voyage.
The audiencia having already sentenced them, they are now, it 1

am not in error, exclusively subjected to your excellency's jurisdiction
as tile superior executive officer and representative of the sovereign in
this island; I trust that, after an examination of the evidence now
laid before your excellency, you will fbel slisposed to exercise in their
favor some leniency, or what would be still a greater boon, for the
sake of their dependent families, accord them a full pardon.

I llave tile honor to be, with great respect, your excellency's obedient
servant,

WM. .. OBERTSON,
Commercial Agent irn charge of the Contsulate.

His Excellency Sor. D. Josf: DE LA CONCIIA,
Governor, Captain General of Cuba, ('c.

AMr. YTomas to Mr. McKeon.

DEI'ARTMENT OF STATE,
Washi.nqton, January 14, 1856.

SInR: In reply to your letter of the 12th instant to tlis (lepartinent,
enclosing a subpiona for my attendance before the district court in the
case of' tile United States vs. Manuel Echuria, charged with-fittiing
out ill the port of' New York the schooner t' Mary Jane Peck " for tlle
slave trade, I have to state that I am wholly unacqiuaintoed with the
case. You are misinformed in regard to any claim concerning this
vessel having come before the London commission ; no such clila was
presenteld.

I aml, sir, your obedient servant,
J. H. THOMAS,

Assistant Secretary.
JoIIN McKiCxN, Esq.,

Attorney of the United States for the southern district of New York.
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No. 7.

[Extract.]

Mr. Robertson to Mr. Marcy.
CONSULATE OF TIlE UNITED STATES. -

Havana, January 19, 18.56.
Sit: On the 20th ultimo despatchh No. 296) I reported to you

that the captain general had, at my earnest solicitation, consented to
lessen the penalty of three years in the presidio to which the Ameri-
cans, Winin and Chauncey, had been condemned by the superior court.
His excellence liinmcelf proposed to send them to the navy yard with-
out chains, where they might be made useful atd probably receive a
small remuneration for their services. I at once communicated this
intelligence to the prisoners, who seemed to be gratified by tle (leci-
sion of his excellency. For three weeks I was waiting to hear of their
being in the navy yard, when, on the 9th instant, \ received a note
from Cha'uncey, of which I accompany herewith a copy, marked No. 1;
lie was then enL routC lie did not know where to, ts hepromised to write
again. I waited to hear from him, and on the 17th I received his
second letter, from the Isle of Pines. I send you a copy thereof, Inum-
bered t wo. I confess that I cannot reconcile this disposal of' the pri-
sonerls witli tile promise of tie cal)tain general, but taking into con-
sideration that they are l)rolably relieved from the chain-gang, and
will, as they believe, have tle whole island fbr their prison, without
chains, will a chance of adding to their comforts by means of' their
own labor, I have ldeened it most prudent to say nothing filrther to
Ilis excellence on the subject.

1 sllall send them tle small amount remaining in my hands, and I
unldernstnd there is a subscription among the masters of vessels and
others that may further ameliorate tliir condition.

I have the honor to be, sir, respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. II. ROBERTSON.

No. 1.

Mr. (hauncey to Jilliam II. Robertson, csq., U. S. Consul.

ARROYO NARANJO,
Tuesday evening, January 8, 1856.

DEAR SIn: We left the royal prison this morning and(journeyed
thus far, where we are to pass the night, and plresumiigyyou are ignlo-
rant of our (lesftiiation as welliis ourselves, I have thought proper to
add ress yoii. Thus far we have been treated remarkably well, and, as

the ex)peditiot appears to be a secret one, and the instructions to the
guardian civil appear to be very lenient towards us, we cannot be other-
wise than satisfied. One only trouble is, that we have but little money
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and no clothes with us. Nevertheless, presuming that all is for the
bestfor us, we must get along as well as we can. The instructions to
the guard are to conduct us as far as Batabano; from thence, they nor
we know more. We leave this guard-house at four o'clock to-mror-
row via Bejucal. I shall write you as soon as practicable.

Respectfully, &c.,
M. CIHAUNCEY.

No. 2.

Mr. (hauncey to Colonel Robertson,
ISLA DE PINOS,

'Tuesday, January 15, 185)6.
DEAR SIn: We arrived here on Sunday evening last from Batabano,

and are confined here together in the prison of the place, but, I pre-
sunme, will be at large in a few days. We knew nothing of our desti-
nation until we reached Batabano, but we liave.every reason to be
satisfied with it thus far. lere it is customary to confine the p)ri-
soners a fbw (lays, and then let them go at large about the island,
an(l seek their living the best way they can, which, I presume, is
attended with great difficulty, as it appears to lbe a miserably poor
place. The government, I believe, pays each prisoner about five dol-
lars a month for his yul)port.

I should feel extremely obliged to you if you would remit to ime what
money remains in yoaur hands, in,o in, except a lalf ounce, which you
will please pay to the order, &c., &c., &c.
With imany thanks for the kind manner in which you have ever

acted towards us, I am, &c.,
MI. CHAUNCEIY.

No. 11.

Mr. Robertson to Mr. Marcy.
CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES,

Havanza, January 26, 1856.
SiR: I am bound, again, to call your attention to the progress of

"Afiricanization," or rather the renewal of the African apprenticeship
scheme. The expedienie is now in preparation for the introduction of'
from 70 to 100,000 African apl)rentices, by order of the home govern-
ment, and under the permission, sanction, and I may add, the patron-
age of the British government. I have learint that the original Ipor-
position was that each planter should be entitled to/double the number-
o' apprentices to the slaves that he would liberate. The subject is
already creating much apprehension among those prudent reflecting
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minds thatarc in the secret, the renewal ofthe scheme notbeing generally
known. The argument of the advocates of the measure is the want of
laborers, to secure a sufficient number of which for eight or ten years
is their object, and they are wholly regardless of the ultimate conse-
quences to the island. The high price of sugar and the equally high
price of labor are strong stimulants at this time, and account for the
cause of General Concha's blindness to the numerous cargoes of Afri-
can negroes that are landing in various parts of the island. I am
authorized to say that every word above stated can be verified. I will
give you in another shape the name of my authority, a gentleman
who has good opportunities for learning what is going on.

I do not positively assert that the scheme will be carried out, as I
know from secret quarters that there is great opposition to it from
many persons here, particularly those who are now, and others to be,
engaged in the introduction of Chinese, a more dangerous and worse
population than the Africans; but there happens to be more money
made out of them than by bringing apprentices from Africa.

I have the honor to" remain, sir, very respectfully, your obedient
servant,

WILLIAM H. ROBERTSON,
Acting Consul.

Hon. WILLIAM L. MARCY,
Secretary of State of the United States, Washington.

No. 14.

[Extract.]

Ir. Robertson to Mr. Marcy.
CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES,

Havana, January 31, 185(;.
SIR: I beg leave to call your special attention to an article upon Chi-

nese immigration, in the Diario de la Marina, of the 26th, already sent
to the department; and to the article in the same journal, of this date,
(which I enclose herewith) in defence of African colonization. This
last article is attributed to the pen of' a very wealthy and influential
planter, (from Old Spain,) and clearly shows that the subject is re-
newed, and is a matter of public discussion now. It is becoming an
exciting question to the planting interest with the prospect of high
prices fbor sugar for some time. The planters must have laborers, and
they will have them, let the sacrifice or consequences be what they
may. You will, no doubt, read the two articles alluded to with great
interest. * * *

I am, sir, respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. H. ROBERTSON.
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With MIr. Robertson's No. 14, January 31, 1856.

[From the Dinrio de la Marina, January 31, 1856.]

The impartiality, which has ever led us to open our columns to arti-
cles of a general interest, even when they do not entirely accord with
our i(leas, lays us under the obligation of inserting the communication
of a respectable planter, with whose friendship we are favored. Its
object is to answer another article which we published a few days
ago. For our individual self all that we have to say is, that it is our
dearest wish that, in the full discussion to which the question is enti-
tled, no other considerations should be had than those which grow
out of the welfare of the country, to which personal interests and
biases should yield:
"Public attention, in Havana, must have been directed to an arti-

cle which was published in the Prenisa, of the 23d instant, and copied
in the Diario de la 5Marina, on the 2Gth. Through this article may
be traced the eager desire of' some men to make a defence of Asiatic
immigration, whilst they oppose and hamper the introduction of the
African race.
"I come forward, without any subterfuge, as an apologist fbr Afri-

can immigration. The champions of A siatic colonization have already
set forth their reasons for the defence of' their cause, or, more properly
speaking, f)r the success of' their speculation. I shall adduce mine
with the moderation and seriousness which should characterize-the
discussion of questions of so high an importance. The supreme gov-
ernment, in its better judgment, weighing in equal scales the general
welfare, and passing by the interested pretensions of' the supporters of'
both colonization, will settle upon that which may be more accepta-
ble, and public opinion formed on this score, upon utilitarian princi-
ples, will express itself, more or less, in favor of this or that system;
though, in my opinion, neither should be excluded from acceptance.
Previous to opening a defence of the introduction of' Africans, I will
advert both to the praises lavished upon Asiatic immigration by its
supporters, and to the objections which they array against the African
system.

" In the great scarcity of hands, which prostrates Cuban agricul-
ture, I ldo not say, in order to supply the present'deficicncy, that said
Asiatics should not be resorted to; but I do say that even orang-oulangsshould be used were they susceptible of domestication. If, however,it be certain that this pressing necessity fastens tihe said Chinese up:on
the planters. at a cost by no means reasonable; if' it be certain that
some of' thel, though not many, have professed thlimselves satisfied
with their labor and deportment, it is no less certain that infinitely
greater is the number of' those who are disgusted, although co(nilelled
to bear with them, on account of' their very necessities. I even knew
not a few of' tliose planters who had desired to procure a greater num-
ber of those colonists, and have made application to that effect, who
have repented their wishes and discarded the idea, preferring to leave
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a portion of their crop wasting in the field, and to lose a considerable
number of boxes of sugar for want of an effective force.
" The apologists for Asiatic colonization exert themselves to prove

also thai the introduction of those individuals in the Island of Cuba
has prodiiced no epidemic. I do not know on what ground they stand
to warrant the assertion, when it is notorious that, with the arrival of
every expedition which has taken place, since the year 1850, the
cholera has broken out in a greater or less degree of intensity. This
fact can be easily established by tie agents of the depots at Chorrera,
and in the hulk anchored in the bay, as also by many a planter who
had the misfortune of losing, through those epidemics, as many useful
African hands as there were useless coolies introduced. The same
apologists of this race have been compelled to confess their vicious-
ness; though, they say, they may be turned to account by proper
management. I say that they are not only vicious, but that they are
corrupt also. Woe to the Island of Cuba should these new colonists,
supplying the decrease of the submissive and obedient Africans, even-
tually make up a population equal to that of the slaves at present
existing on its soil I The fatal consequences of such a state. are so
readily conceived that I will not stop to enumerate them.
"It is also said that Guayana, Demerarai, the Island of Mauriltius,

and other points of the West Indies, introduce the Chinese in prefer-
ence to the African. And wlhy so? Because the African, left to his
own free will, unsubjected to any landlord, with no compulsion to labor,
save that of' hunger, satisfies the wants of nature by one or two days'
work, spending the rest of the week in idleness and the (lolcefarl
niedte--the natural state of every man who has no education, wants,
or stimulants to work. I shall enter into more extended explanations
on this head when I take up the defence of African colonization.

Another objection is, that the slaves, Iy the alternations of labor,
in common with others of their own color, possessing greater privi-
leges than they (do, might eventually become demoralized. This un-
substantial objection may be easily dispelled by a mere consideration
of thle miany- means of which the planter can dispose, both to engage
sai(l colonists in special works, and, in the course of time, to intrust
certain estates to their exclusive cultivation. It might, at first, be
necessary that tley should divide their labors with the slaves. A due
separation, however, inl their cabins and their tasks, such as has been
ad(loted iin many places with tlhe Chinese, would prevent all inconve-
niecce, provided tie overseers of plantations have sufficient tact and
prudence, to control the one and the other set of hands. To those
who believe that the daily stipend paid to one set, yet denied to the
other, might breed disconite t in tle minds of tlh slaves, there is an
obvious ainswerl in the factthat, even pursuing this course, the condi-
tion of tlie slave would be niorefavorable. The Coolies, receiving but
two dollars a month, whilst the other two dollars remainn ondclposit,
forpurposes to be hereafter mentioned, are not .so advantatgetd as the
African slave, whose pectiliiil is greater-being derived fi'om the
patches of land granted to him by the master, tor raising poultry,
hogs, in'd even for Ilanting corn.
"Having already shown that nothing but the scarcity of hands
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could have warranted the introduction of coolies', who, by general
consent, are held to be a real and inevitable calafiiity; havirig disposed
of the few and ungrounded objections against African immigration, I
will now proceed with a few reflections on the subject of the letter. I
do not believe that there is a single individual, even among the
patrons of the Asiatics, who (loes not award the preference which, in
our climate, the Africans deserve, in every respect, so far as agricul-
tural labor is concerned; for they alone, beneath the burning sun of
the tropics, can resist and even defy its intensity No one, also, can
deny their humility, submissiveness, endurance, and strength, though
suddenly transferred from their savage state to that of a civilization
approl)riate to their nature and condition. Now, it' even those who
have been smuggled here, violently torn from their native soil, and
treated on board ship like bundles of goods, have readily subjected
themselves to labor and obedience, living merrily and contentedly,
and giving proofs of uncommon faitlhftulness to their masters, what,
may we not expect of those who might come in by voluntary engage-
inents, under a contract guaranteed by the government, and( wvitli an
assurance of tlhe good treatment which they wvouild receive, in sickness
or health, not to speak of the wages of four dollars a month, punctu-
ally paid ? I think that if this scheme, that I had occasion thoroughly
to examine, were carried into effect, without any let or hinderance,
the Island of Cuba would soon reach the height of prosperity. Nor
are we to hloldl in the slightest consideration tile fears of' those who
apprellend that this African immigration would increase the number
of free negroes. Should the scheme wlich I advocate be adIopted, iot
a single freedman of' that origin would remain in the Islatnd of' Cuba.
With tile expiration of' each contract, each individual should be futir-
nishled with a passport for such point, as lie may select. This should
be rigorously adhered to, except in cases otf r-'-engagepment ; but, oven
then, the new engagement should l) made on the same conditions and
under the control of' a patron, removing the possibility of tlhe freed-
man's being left to his own free will.

'< In another view of the case, if' tllis scheme were adopted in all it.s
bearings, it would work immense advantages to the country, inde-
pen(lent of' those which could le conferred by it, upon national agri-
culture. One of the objects of that scheme nmigrht be elnbraced in tile
establishment of' a bank of discount, for thle benefit ot' plaInters, at a
low rate of' interest and a long term of playiment, in which the inrtio-
ducers of' tile Africanls should not take, for their contracts, a larger
share thanthat which the introduceri of' the Asiatics would take.
Let te adv(lantages of the respective iltmigrations be coiiirec(, and
it is not to be 1)resutied that the Island 6f Cubacontains it single
planter that (toes not prefer' tlie African to the Asiatic systedri of colo-
nization;' 'altiouh lie should have to pay for the former a little more
to establish the ba-nk, of which I have spIoken, he wotld l) amply
compensated for tlie sacrifice which he night make on this score.

As to the laziness, so much commented upon, of the African colo-
nists (apprentices) introduced into the British West Indies, it is easily
conceived how it grows out of the system adopted by the English gov-
er'nnlent for the management of said colonization. 'As that govern-
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ment has contracted so many compromises with the abolitionists of the
slave trade, it could not help following their wishes and complying
with their requirements. As these were :of an extreme character, it
was compelled to allow said apprentices full liberty to work whenever
they please. Hence their inertness is not to be affected, save, as I
have already mentioned, when aroused by the call of hunger, easily
satisfied, in the tropics, by the abundance of bananas and the variety of
farinaceous roots, which the negroes prefer to any other kind of food.
"Now, as the Africans should not be admitted in the Island of Cuba,

except under'conditions siinilar to those imposed for the introduction
the Asiatics, securingg to them monthly wages in compensation for a
defined labor carried on under the direct and reasonable control of a
landlord, there is no apprehension to be entertained from f.uch lazi-
ness, as it is apparent that, with the precautions pointed out, and
even through the good examples of' their companions of' the same
color, there would not be one who would refuse the performance of
feasible work. This is a truth which none can gainsay.

As it isiinot my intention to forestall the judgment of either the
government or the public in a question of so vital an importance, I
will confine myself to the few remarks which I have just made, and
reserve many others, which may be suggested, by an opportune occa-
sion.

Having thus defined my position in this matter, as well as that of
the advocates of Asiatic immigration, an impartial public cannot fail
to decide whose is the side of reason} which should ever prevail, on
every isolated pretension and every speculative object.
"The editor of the Diario de la Marina will, in conclusion, be

pleased to give insertion to this article in the columns of his paper,
and oblige, &c., &c.

ONE INTERESTED IN AFRICAN COLONIZATION.
" HAVANA, January 27, 1856."

No. 30.

Mir. Gillmer to Mr. Marcy.
CONSULATE OF TIHE UNITED STATES OF AMERrCA,

Bahia, February 1, 1856.
SIR: I have now to advise that a schooner of 122 tons burden,

with the nanie "Mary E. Smith," of New Orleans, painted on her
stern, which left the wharf in Boston on the night of the 25th of Au-
gust, 1855, (owned by Vincent D. Cranotick,) in spite of the endeavors
of the collector of said port to detain lier as a suspicious craft, des-
tined for the slave trade, has coni)lelteily verified the suspicions then
attached to ler. She was brought into this port on the 29th uti/itio
a prize to the Brazilian brig-of-war "Olinda," with over 370 slaves
on board, having been captured at the port of St. Mattheos in the
province of Espiritu Santo, to the south of this. From what I can
learn at present it would appear that several attempts had been made
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to land tli slaves at different points on tliis coast, but, to the credit of
the Brazilian authorities and. people, were in every instance repelled.
The mortality of the slaves on hoard has been dreadful, and the sur-
vivors are represented as little more thin moving skeletons.

This affair presents the most horrible and disgraceful features of
any which ever camne under my observation, and it is aggravating to
think that a foreign scoundrel, covered with the mantle of an Amer-
ican citizen, should have had it in his power so to disgrace the flag of
our collntrly.
At present I have no further particulars to communicate, but have

informeil Mr. Tronsdale, minister at Rio, of the facts, for whatever
action he may think proper to adopt, or direct nme to adopt in the
premises.
The president of tllis province has not yet informed me officially of

the case, but no doubt ho will do so. In the meantime I canl see no
tangible motive for interfering officially, as the vessel was cal)tlred
within BraZilian jurisdiction,,and not on Ithe high seas.

I have tlhe honor to be, most respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN S. GILLMI, R, C('onsul.

lion. WMA. L. MARCY,
Secretary of State of the U. S., W[ashington.

nrM. Robertson tb Mr. -Marcy.
No. 17.] CONSULATE OF-TIIE UNITED STATES,

1Havana, February 7, 1856,.
SIR: I had the honor to receive, on the 31st, your despatch of 21st

ultimlo.
On the 31st I received a communication, dated 28th ultimo, from

the captain general, embodying it copy of a letter addressed by hlis
excellency, through his political secretary, to Villi;am Winn's
brothers at New York, wherein they are informed that the captain
general of' Cubaihas ino authority to remit penalties implosedl by the
courts of justice ; that the utmost he can do is to susiClpCnd the penaltyof death inl certain cases until the sovereign's will be received, and
-i remit one-thiild of' the penalty after one-half of it has been under-
gone, provided suclh at course be justified by tlie good behavior of the
prisoner. His excellency fi'rther gives to expect that, if Winltbi')
haves well, that benefit will be extended to him. I presume that
Chauncey will be treated in the same manner, under like cii'ciim-
stances. Thl latter wrote, a few days since, from the Isle of Pines,,stating that both he and Winn were well treated, and allowed to move
freely, thiorgh still under the eye of at guard.
T'e discussion is to tile respective merits of Chinese anil African

immigtrationt s going on in tile public prilits. See Prensa de la
Habanti"' of the 2(d and 6tl-hinsts. I am assured, by reliable aithor-
ity, ithat tiie question of tlhe propriety of perlllitting the introduction
of African apprentices was referred to the jinla defomento (board of

H.. x Doc. 7--3
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improvements) for their opinion, which board returned an advice un-
favorable to the scheme.

I have the honor to be, sir, with high respect, your obedient ser-
vant,

W. II. ROBERTSON.

nr. Gillmer to Afr. Marcy.
No. 31.] CONSULATE OF TIHE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Bahia, February 12, 1856.
SIR: Since my communication of' 1st instant, copy of which is en-

closed, I received a note from Cranotick, the English and spelling
hardly to be understood, as follows:
"Mr. GILMORE, Unoid St. Consul:
"I been very glad sinz to-day no hospital of Bahia. Vy resp.
"IBAIUALLEO PRISON, Febb. 6, 1856.

"VINCENT D. CRANOTICK,
"Cajpp of Sc Mary E. :Smith, New Orleans."

of which I took no notice.

The Africans were landed, and the following appeared in the news-
paper "'Diario da Bahia," of the 8th instant, relative to them:

[T'ranslation.]

"'Captured Africans.-We are informed by a competent person that
the mortality lias risen to 106, including some who died on the water.
The large number of' deaths tlie past few days is not surprising, in
consequence of the breaking out of maculo and cholera. It is said
that the place of' deposit chosen for these unhappy people is not good,
and probably not one will escape, seeing that the number of deaths
increase daily. Many have been sent to the hospital to (lie within a
few hours, and of' those existing, it is believed few will escape, even
should the best measures be adopted."

I also see by another palgragph iii the newspaper that Cranotick is
an Austrian by birth, but a naturalized citizen of the United States,
and that he served some years service as chief officer in one of' the
Brazilian steam packets running along this coast. The whole affair
seems to have originated in Rio de Janeiro, and it is reported that
five other vessels have been' prepared for the traffic in a similar
manner to the schooner "'Mary E. Smith."
The president of this province has not yet seen fit to apprise me,

officially, of' the case.
I have the honor to be, most respectfully, your obedient servant,

JOHN S. GILLMER, Consul.
lion. W. L. MARCY,

Secretary of State of the United States, Washington.
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Mr. Thonmas to Jlr. Gillmer.

WAS1ING1TON, April 15, 1856.
Sit: Your despatches to No. 31, inclusive, have been received.
The accolint given in Nos. 30 and 31 )resents a revolting picture of

the condition of tlie slaves, 370 in illnlumbr, attempted to be intro-
duced into Brazil on board of the schooner "Mary E. Smith," of New
Orleans, which vessel, it appears, was cal)tured at the Port of St.
Matlheos, in the province of' Espir;itui Santo, by the Brazilian brig-of-
war "Olinda," and taken into Bahia. It is greatly to be regretted
that the American flag continues to be used for the accomplishment of
the nefarious ends of persons engaged in this infamous traffic; and it
behooves this government to exert all the means it can to-bring to
trial any citizens of the United States who may b)e founlll tlus violat-
ing the laws of their country. You are therefore requested, should
any legal proceedings be had in this case at Bahia in which devel-
opments shall be made tending to criminate persons in this country,
to communicate all stich facts and evidence t this department as will
enable the government to l)roceed against them, agreeably to tle acts
of Congress for the suppression of the Afiican slave trade.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
J. A. TIOMAS,

Assistant Secretary,

iMr. ,Robertson to Mr. Marcy.
[Extract ]

No. 42.] CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES,
-- Havana, April 25, 1856.

SIR : I beg leave to enclose you herewith a circular (now in circula-
tion) to her Catlolic Majesty, praying her consent to the admission
of immigration from Africa. The terms for the immigrratiori'are not
mentioned in the circular.

I am aware from conversations I have had with General Conchl
since his return from his tour through the island, that le hais become
more than ever sensible of the great importance of a greater increase
of' hands for thle development of the vast resources of this islan(l, and
especially in tlhe cultivation of' sugar and tobacco. Hence this circular.

* * * * * * * *
* * I have not had time to translate it, as it has justbeen put into my hands, and it is now late at night, arnd thle steamer

that will take this is to leave very early tomorrow morning:.
I have the honor to be, sir, witl great respect, your obedlieiit servant,

WM . R.LOBERTSON,
Acting Consul.

IHon. WILLIAM L. MARCY,
Secretary of State of the United States, WYashington.
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Memorial to the Queen.

ADAnMn : We, tle l)lanters and merchants of tlh Islatnd of Cubla,
who snl)scril)e titi menioirial in,flr nanles, and ill those of n)illy o1
our flieinds and relations, whose mllomentlary absence forbids thein
joiintg ill tile act-lnot ldeemlling presumpltuos fo assume to speak fbr
every property hol(ler of tile country, saving at very few excel)tions of
clah:lulg interests--lliav tile honor to approach thetl hrone to enlist
your Majesty's attention in behalf of a great scheme of A/fican immi-
gration, which, as we are informed, is soon to be brollght before yolr
Majesty through the instrumentality of' your captain general ill thlise
your'11 domini(illos- l)schemell which has been (evised by )one of the
wealthy propirietors in this island, who contril)lies most largely to
the resources (of tfie state. \V(e allude to 1). Jose 8S1unie% Airgu(lin

Tlis scheme beIing bised upon the principles laid down ill ilhe me-
nmoial which 1). Aliariano Torreite, pIrovilncial and army intfendent,
publ)ished(1 in liond(on in 1858i, iln both the S[panish and Engli }hlan-
guagtes, we cannliot(!do 10 thin support it with. even our feeble efforts,
and earnestly, tolu)gh lumbly, beg your Majesty to voluchsafifto take
it into consideration.
We are aware, Imadaml , beyond tile shadow of' ia doubt, of the

favorable reception which it met, at the hands of him who, at that
period, was your envoy at the Briitishl court, and thiroigh whose channel
several copies of it were submitted to your Majesty. Equally aware
are we that many others were coniin ittated t tthe ministers and
principal functionaries of that government, as also to the most influ-
ential members (f bothl OIS.es, itsallthor giving it, at tl e same tile,
the widest circulation, in o(rdler that, public opinion being previously
1)repl'redl, the exCection of' the scheme mnighlt find fiwer lificlilties in
its way.

Thle matter was liad(le equally public in the JUnited States, although
some of the papers of tllat coluntlry gave to said lmemloritl, an(l tllnt
not witl the most frien(lly intentions, a conlstr.iitioln widely dliffirenit
from its true spirit, gratuliitolutisly atnd i6llogically supposing lthat ils
hidden object, was tlie sub,)stitiitaionof a free for a slave pl)olilation in
thle Island of Cuba-anl aIlsuri'dity which challclenges a namlile.
The government of' youir Maj(st.y was also miade tacquainted w\itll

the eager desires whlicl the pIlanters of Cuba: liave entertained, and
wlich they niow more than ever ardently entertain, to see the estab-
lishimen t- of'Aican imm fir)tiong, .surrl.unded by such soli(l guarlnteess
as it may Iplease your Majesty to prescribe. This knowledgee yor
governmentderived, not only from the memorial referredi to, bunt also
Jromi tlhe eflbrts d(irCectly made b)y its author, and from the individual
exletions of one of tlihe ost extensive rural l)roplrietors of tlie country,
euclh as is D. Jose Snarez Argudlin, who took the first steps in this
measftuie, and signed tile scheme l ready mentioned.
As the controlling reasonsof expediency, arid even of necessity,

are f'lly explained( in tlhe scenearnd memorial both, we shlil not,
ma(lanl, lrcs e to trouble your Maijesty within new practical illustrla-
tions, which cannot but suggest tlihiruselves to your high and keen
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Ipercepltions. We will, therefore, confine ourselves to tlhe expression
of' 'olr (deep conviction that no race save the Afr'ician is comilp)Ctent to
suppll)y tlle dleficieny of' hIands wiitlh 'eqtill clhanices of 'results f'avorablto the lrosptceity of the island. Neither now nor in a remote fliture
can even the most suspiiolls 11inf discover any motive for (listr'luAt or
fear in the introduction of' colonists so suil)n isi'e, so humltble, and so
obedient, as those individuals are andhave ever been. Their admis-
sion into Culiba has no)w become still l(more u rgent1, since tle clIolcI'a,
recullrrillng almost every year, tlhe simall-llox, au(1 ofill ' (diseases, which,
urnlo'ltunately, but too frequently invade oiur soil annd fiercely attack
tlie )oi)Uilatioll w\hi is ellngged in the la1)1rs of' the field, go01o titllling
Iand declcasinlg that pol)llation to sich atd(rlee that, with tile raid
decrease wlli(ch it canllllOt but CxpleriCIcc, land which thebest effortss of
those interested, whether o(l tie scored of Iliuianiity or interest, must
fail ill chlecking, tlic wealth of thilis pioSlp)e.ousI i.sllad will feel (cor-
resl)o(ding (decretILse, u111les.s efliCaCi(,lls and c()olteCract inll mnells be
prolptly ad(ol)tedl;
Among ithiose i11meatsl ,madam, non01111 efcae lillIdIbeter cealC atedl

for the end il view than tlhe i inprtiltion of' Afriican colonistt:'., exl)eri-
ence having proved that tle othel r races, incll(dilr the witite r1ac:,
have Ieenfhat fifom reailizigi tlie )beneficent intents of y(oulr govern-
menst, that had authorizeil their ilit.lr)(lditioll.
We, lheref'rere, most ll111)1ly beg yoljur Mlljesty that it, maIy 1)e

lcease(d to grant thle 1)lerm'issionl whl i('lc we solicit, lfor t.11( intro(luction
into tile Islatild of' C(ubla, 1by way ofa()( eCxeri,(el(:,, of' fortyt.houlsandco)lliniss f'rom tlie coast of Africa, as, lIias been(ldoe withIlost sat-
isicltory resuIllts in otlhlers of' lith Anitille.,hlop)inghail.y)' r Majesty
will orI'der tlise't(i il' st1 1(1 C()ld (iti(ns whichmi ay .suit her' higli )leallsurI
anrid cocii(iliate,Itnld harmonize)r1ivilat interests,without giving rise to
conil)lailts onl tile part. of other nations; aln elnd which, with the
antecedents already established, llmay be easily att.lined; f'or they
must have, in a great degree, reiLmoed tle Illost fblrmidable obstacles
whic, att first sightl, mig lit1 have opposed tle success of so iml)jportant
an undertaking.

\V\e alpplcel for thishligh favor, which may well be considered as
the sole anchor of oiur hope, and which, we doublet not, we shall filled
in tlie gracious heart of your Majesty, ever disposedl toprotect and
a(lvance national wealth, andl esl)ecially tlie wealth of tills 1)rivileged
soil anll royal (omalim n, generally held to be the 1)bightcst jewel in tho
crown of Castille, wlichi so w'orthily encircles your Majesty's brows.

Madami, at your Maljesty's royal feet.
HAVANA, April 24, 1856.

Mr. Roberison to MJr. Marcy.
No. 4 .] CONSULATE OFTlHE UNITED STATIS,

Havana, May14,1856.
SI r: I have not as yet had it in my )o(wer to lay before you illfill

the last scheme or plan for bringing Africanappl)rentices to this island,
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but can now give you from the pen of one who has had access to the
document, which comprises about ten sheets of paper, the following
synopsis and comments. The gentleman referred to is well known to
you, and, in every relspeet, worthy of' credence.

"Threpetition of Jos6 Suarecz Argudin addressed to the local gov-
ernmtlet ot General (onclla, in order to sullily labor from Africa for
the cullture of cane, is being fostered beyond expectation.
"The petitioner corlfidently states that the lBritish premier was

convinced sonic years ago that the system could, without injustice,
draw from Africa 40,000 civilized Africans, capable of appreciating
the consequence of their engagements, and that everything could be
arranged in a mantilner satisfactory to those opposed to tile slave trade.

< In developing its items we notice that the local governments of
Africa are considered a proper channel to convey a considerable por-
tion of the apprentices' wages to their fanilices. In tile meantime,
and( apparently or this pious end, about one half of the same is with-
held( a1dl (delil)erately applied to the establishment of a bank for the
special benefitt of planters, to whom advances will be made on long
credit and at low rates of interest.

" Seinr Argudin modestly proposes lhimslelf as a fit character to
mnolololi7e tlhe inilporttiiii of apl)prentices, on account (he says) of his
peculiar knowledge of' African matters, probably derived from his
former share in tile slave traffic.
"In a curious set of by-laws, inteldedl, it seems, to blind British

agents, it issoleminnly forbiddenl to buiiy these alpprentices f'riomnsolrdid si)ec-
ulators or ferocious chifls. Tills injunction an(d a fbw Spanish agents
ecattcered over a vast extent of Alfrican coast are tile principal guaran-
tees against abuses.

"'Thle apprentices intro(liiced would be bound for ten years, and
woull cost the planter $170 each, from which sum $34 would be
applied to banking or other objects by the-iiFii(prter, unless lie should
experience losses ; apprentices sick .on landing, or who become so
afterwards, are not remulnerated. Tlhe full wages of each anl)plrentice
to be four dollars per month of this they would receive two dollars,
and tle rest would be payable at the exl)iration of the ten years.

"T'le petitioner discouraies tile introduction of woelnie, but the
offspring of such as should be imported would be bound to accept
similar contracts at tile age of eighteen years, or be force( away from
the country.
"These items of Argudin's scheme are not all made public. The

planters at large are only told tat tthe labor they want is forth-
coUmilgr, and are therefore encotirage(d to subscribe the petition which
is Inow ]handed about, as nlay be read in tile Diario (le la Marlina, of'
May113, i, e., yesterday."

It is known that the (documeintin questioninlas been laid before thle
" Junta delroilento," which has made a report against tile scheme
proposed therein. Also before the .Audiencia, and it now remains

with the University. This institution, it is believed, will also report
against it, hence the circular to procure a large number of' signatures
to counteract the reports of' the various corporations to which it has
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been referred. I am assured that the collection of signatures is in
progress with considerable success.

For my part I would lIave no hesitation in asserting that the real
ol!ject of tlie plan is a license to tlie slave trade. All cargoes that
may be met at sea by English or Spanish cruisers would be alpren-
tices--ot these, there would be but few-all others would be slaves
and sold as such.

I have the honor to remain your obedient servant,
*W. 11. ROBIERTSON.

Mr. Robertson to Mr. Marcy.

I .lxtrclt.]

No. 50. CONSULATE OF TIlE UNITED STATIS,
Havana, May 29, 1856.

Information has been brought to me this morning that the petition
to the (Queen of Spain praying fIr )permission to import AfricLan ap-
prentices lhas obtained already a large number of signatilres, tlhe
number of apprentices subscribed for exceeding 80,000. The peti-
tion is soon to be sent to Spain under the especial sanction and recoim-
mendation of General Concha.

I have the honor to be, sir, witlh highi respect, your obediciit servant.
W. H. ROBERTSON.

Mr,. Thoma.) to 1M. Dobbin.

DEIPAVln rIENT OF STATE,
tashinlgton, June 20, 1856.

SIR: I have the honor to inform you tlat tlis de(tpartmlent lias been
advised by Mr. John (-. Willis;-the United States comme(ilrcial agent
at St. Paul (do Loando, that " the slave trade is still carried on to some
extent by vessels sailing fi'om New York, notwitlstandling a large part
of tlie English qiiuadroln are on this part of tlhe coast all tlhe tiie."
Tho commercial agent ad(ds: ' It'the United States government wish
to puit a stop to the trade they must give such instructions to their
squadron ias will keep thomn on this part of the coast. The only
United States vessels seen here for tile past twelve months are the
Doll)hin' ' Jamestown,' and ' St. Louis,' neither of which remained

here only (except fbr) a few days, as they said they must go to Port
Praya for provisions. I have previously endeavored to call the atten-
tion of the government to the want of United. States vessels on this
part of the coast to protect our commerce here and at Am'triz, and
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have informed the department that a depot of provisions could easily,
and at small cost, be arranged here."

1 am, sir, your obedient servant,
J. A. THOMAS,
Assistant Secretary.

Hon. JohN 0. DOBIIN,
Secretary oJf the Navy.

Mr,. Thomas to Mr,. McKeon.

DEI'ARTMAINT 01 STATE,
IWasltiiygton, June 20, 1856.

Sinl: It is stated in a comnilunlticationl, No. 11, addressed to tlins de-
part ment by John G. Willis, esq ., United States commercial agent
at St Paul (de Ioando, tllat tile slave trade is still carried on by ves-
sels sailing from New York.
A1 extract from the despatch is herewith enclosed, and also a copy

of a letter addressed by Mr. A. A. Silva to thle comman(lder of tlh
Unitt d States ship "St. Louis," in wliich certain statements are made
in regard to a vessel whicl sailed from Nevw York and was captured
on the African coast by one of the Portuguese squadIron, and stubse-
quently conldetine(d as a slaver. It is to be 1holped thlat the informna-
tion wlliCll is tlihus f'irnisled may be fi)tloui u;ci'ei, in coninexion with
s.ucli as may be in your own possession, in bringing to justice individ-
uals in New York, wlio, as tllhee is reason to believe, are engaged in
the African slave trade.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
J. A. TI-OMiIAS,

Assistant Secretary.
JOHlN MCIKIolN, Esq.,

United Stales District Aittorney, New York.

£Mr. Robertson to Mr. Marcy.
No. 56.] CONSULATE OF TIHE UNITED STATES,

Havana, June 26, 1856.
SIn: I have tle honor to draw youriattention to the Havana Official

(Giizette of' the 24th instant, (herewith enclosed,) on the first page of
which you will see a circtilar of the captain general to the various
lieutenant governors of tle island on the subject of registration of
slaves, A translation of that document I accompany with this. You
will fiid also in said ITaper two semi-yearly returns of slaves regis-
tered last year, that is, of slaves for whom tickets or certificates were
issued ; and as a law requires that all slaves shall be registered and cer-
tificates obtained for them, it i.s to be presumlled thattihe two statements
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(especially the one for the second lialf year) profess to give tihe num-
ber of' slaves existing in Cuba in 1855.

According to those statements there were at tlhe terminatioii of tlh
first six months 374,806 slaves of all agns, of whom 22(,059 were
males, andl 148,747 were females, owned by 45,253 prolprietors.
The proportion of' males and females in tlltlowns, as appears in

said statement, being:
Able bodied, upwards of' 12 years and lunler (;0...
Disabled, upwards of' 12 years and under (i0 .......
U nder 12 years ......................... ..................

Over 60 .............. .......................................

TlI l rloportioniin tlie country uponl lanfations

Able bodied, upwards of 12 and under 0 ............

Disabled, uplwarlds of 12 anl( under G(i...............
U under 12 years ......... ........ .............

Over 60 .......................................................

Mnlnlos. 1' ullss.
24,155 28,280

7791 429
7,000 7, ;09
1,206 1,233

33,1 40 37,551

wxvs a follows:
Malnevs. Females.

14(;,7'31 75,'31 6
1,550 927

33,876 30,048
10,7(;2 4,875

192,919 111,19(

F'or the certificates or tickets of registration issue(l in
months, tile government recovered the following amounts:

Cities and( towns.
First class at $1 each, 52,435 t;laves.........................
Second class at 12') cents each, 18,256 slave .............

Plantations.

$52,435 00
2,282 00

54-1,17 00

lirst class only 121 cents each, 304,115 slave ............ 8,014 371
Total .. ...., ......... .............................. 2,731 37

According to thle returns for the last six months of 1855, the num-
ber of slaves in the island decreased 8,243, notwithlsanding biltths and
importations, to wit: total number 36(,563 of' all ages, of whom
218,565 were males and 147,998 were females, owned by 49,136 pro-prietors. The prcloortion of males and females being-

In cities and towns.

Able bodied, upwards of 12 years and under 60...
Disabled, upwards of 12 years and under 60.........
Under 12 years ...............................
Over 0...... ................................................

Males,.
22,616

967
7,083
1,021

31,687

. .:~

Female'.
26,561

475
7,975
1,117

36,128

tlhose six
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Upon plantations.
Males. FeomnnlcR

Able bodied, over 12 years and under 60 ............ 140,946 75,269
Disabled, over 12 years and under 60 ................ 1,257 627
Under 12 years . .. ..... . ...3..................... 34,150 31,633
Over 60...................................................... 10,525 4,341

186,878 111,870

For tile tickets or certificates issued, the government collected the
following sums:

Cities and towns.
First class at $1 each, 49,177 slaves ........................ $49,177 00
Second class at 12j cents each, 18,638 slaves............. 2,329 76

Plantations.
One class only, 121 cents each, 298,748 slaves............ 37,343 50

Total ...................................................... 88,850 25
Add amount recovered in 1st class, six months.......... 92,731 37-

Grand total for tie year ............................. 181,581 G62
which, added to -the anggregate levied for tickets to emancipados, free
negroes, (Chinese, and Yucatanese, it will be l)erceived that celulas are
a respectable source of revenue to tlie government.
Very little reliance can be placed, however, on those statetnents;

it is notorious that a large number of negroes ipon plantations are
concealed with or without the connivance of the local authorities. (O'
this Genreral Concha seems to be well aware ; hence his strict instruc-
tions in the circular. His excellency appears likewise to be susl)icious
that there are large numbers of' tickets out for negroes that do not
exist, and which were obtained to prepare for future inlmportations from
Africa. I have, some time since, advised you of the sales of newly im-
ported Africans, with their c6ldidas and. fes de bautismno (certificates of
baptism ;) to this statement the captain general's words give a quasi
confirmation.

General Concha appears to 1)b quite anxious to put down the slave
trade. Heretofore, 1 do not think tliat his efforts have wholly met
with success, hereafter, the decrease in the numnberI of liandrs will
raise their price,i nltl he avarice of the traffickers will drive thiiI to
bring cargoes in spite of all risks. If the new scheme for inmportifng
African aliprentifces is al)pproved of by the hole government, as it is
said to be by the British government, then there would be no fear of
Cuba being short of laborers-botli of the class of slaves and that of
apprentices.

I have the honor to remain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. H. ROBERTSON.
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[ Translation. ]

Circular from the governor general of Cuba to the various lieutenant
governors (o the island.

OFFICE OF TlHE GOVERNOR, CAPTAIN GENERAL, SUPE'INTENDENT GENERAL,
DELEGATE OF TIIE EXCIEQUER, OF TIlE EVER FAITIFUL ISLAND OF CUBA.-
GOVEtRNAIENT SECRETARY'S OFFICE.

I call your attention to the tickets or certificates (c6dulas ) of regis-
tration of slaves, to the end that there be, accompanied to your returns
the necessary information and remarks that will enable proper deduc-
tions to be drawn from them.
One of the most important cases that you mist make clear with

your explanations is, that of the remarkable difference between the
total or partial result from one half-year to another, or from year to
year, inasmuch as to estimate the same properly it is convenient
to know from what source that difference proceeds; if it is the effect
of some special cause of mortality ; if industry has assumed some new
directions; where the slaves that occasioned the increase proceeded
from; and other analogous circumstances. It is likewise important
to know, as nearly as possible, what is the prol)ortion betwixt males
and females in each town, or in each I)lantation, on an average ; what
is the mean and approximate number of' children of' the two sexes;
tile proportion of each sex in the same town or estate; and other
elements conilucing to estimate anl calculate tle movement of this
slave population.
And, lastly, you must explain and determine, with the precision and

data that you may be able, all and each one of the deductions which
these documents may be used for under their statistical aspect. You
will be particular to state whether you believe that in tlie register
are included all tlie negroes of' your district; and, if such be not the
case, make a calculation or estimate of' such as shall have been con-
cealed, specifying, as nearly as you may, the ages and sexes, and
explaining the means that the parties interested avail themselves of
for such concealment, and how those means may be frustrated. You
must also fix your consideration upon tile possibility and modes em-
ployed ; that the tickets or certificates represent a number of' slaves
not existing, to Ip'epare the introduction of boeCl negroes; and defeat
the action of authority, on prosecutitig the same. All with tlie char-
acter of an official report, independently of what, in ea-h sl)ecial case,
may be, or have been determined, for plurploses apperttiining to the
administration of justice.

All these observations you will make, on forwarding the statement
for the halt' year' that will terminate with tlis mointi, taking, as a
point of comparison, those of the two half'yearly returns of the last
year.
God preserve you many years.

CONCHA.
HAVANA, June 19, 1856.
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Mr. Savage to 1Mr. Miarcy.
No. 64.] CONSULATE.OF TIlE UITI:) STATFS,

Havana, Autgust 10, 1856.
SiR: ! * * * *
But tile most important of the reports is, should it love trile, that

tile Spanish mail steamer, which arrived from Cadiz on the 6tlh instant,
brought the assent of the governlente ataMadridil to the 1)roposition of
Don Jose Suarez Argudlin, fTor tlie it'oi'iitiction of' 40,000 African ap-
prentices. It is added that tlhe l31it.is1 government have giveni their
sanfitinr to the scheme, under the conditions that sllav(ery must be
abolished within tihe next forty-four years, and that tile vessels and
persons to be engaged in thle expeditions for bringing thie apprentices
shall be registered at the British consulate. Mr. Crawford, tle Brit-
ish consul general, declares the el)port to be wholly Iuntrue.

I have been informed besides, tlat a person named Elngell ardt, wlho
has been for some tine an assistant pliysician at one of thlie niarine
hospitals of' this port, had been engaged by Argudin to go as siir-
geon to the first expedition. I nam inclined to believe tlht lthelwlole
report is prenatulre, butt will be on the lookoutflbr any correct infobr-
matihn On the subject, and report it. Don Mariano Torriente, who
was the master-spiit of thle scheme otr introlducing African apprentices'
in Culba, (die(d in this city some fVw Idays ago. * *

Somtieidays sifiCe I received a letter (datedl 20i)l ilt1iiio, froin Winn
and ChatiiiheCy, tile Americlans Confile(d in t leIsleof' Pines, in1lfirning
me that they had ten d(ays before left tle authorities, ;and that owing
to the orders of file local autlioiity tiley had not sicceedede il leaving
the isle, and their nmeans were exlhausted. Whether they were Ie-
captulre(l or finally escaped I ami ignorant at present, but expect to
learn in a few days.

I have the lionor to remain, sir, with great respect, your obedient--
servant,

TIHOS. SAVAGE, Vice-C'onlsul.
Hon. WM. L. MIARCEY,

Secretary of State of the United States, 11Washington.

Mr. Savage, vice-consul, to 1Mr. IVilliam L. Marc!.
[Extract.1

No. 66.] CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES,
lHavana, September 3, 1856.

· * * * In my No. 64 (August 10) I advised
you that I had received a letter filom Winn and Chaiuncey, the
American prisoners at tio Isle of Pines, informing me that they had
escaped from the authorities and were concealed until an Ol)l)ortunity
should offer to leave tile islhiid. I ihave since received a comunllica-
tion from a person residing there, (dated August 20, to the clfect that
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a month and a half had elapsed since the prisoners left tile au-
thorities, and l e had Iheard no tidings about then since the 22d of
July, \which induced him to believe that they had succeeded in effect-
ing their escape i'rom thle isle.

I am, .sir, very reslectfitlly, your obedient Servant,
T'HIOS. SAVAGE.

1Mr. Savage to lMr'. i1arcy.
[E1 traict.l

NO. 67.] CONSULATEI OF T11E UNITIE) STATES,
Havana, Septelmber 6, 1856,

SIrlt: [ regret having to report to you tlat the Americans, William
Whin andl LM k Clhaulncey, who made their escapel from the authori-
ties aL the Isle of' Pines, after wandering thlirouigh the isle for forty-
three (lays without finding tle means to put to sea, were retaken and
brought to this city, where they arrived night before last, they are

now confined in the jtlil with light chains to their legs, and, so far,
have been kindly treated. I presume they will be set to work at stone
cutting.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
THOMAS SAVAGE.

Mr. Thomas to lMr. McKeon.

[l'rivate.]
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

tWa'shington, Sepltember 20, 1856.
I)l;A\l SIR: I t.ranismlit a copy of a memtorandlllum relative to the man-

ner in which the African slave trade is prosecuted 'lfoml New York.
Thle autiheilticity of its sta;teiments. may be relied upon, and the facts
may )e )ouInd usefill int conlducting I1rosecutions andl in leading to tlie
detecting of' ft'itutie offenders.

Very truly yours,
J. A. THOIMAS, Assistant Secretary.

lion, JoiHN MCKKI-ON,
United States lAttorney, Newl Yor-k.

Arr. lRobertson, acting consul, to Mr. Marcy.

No. 71.] CONSULAT.T OF Tlr UNITED SrATES,
Hlavana, September 30, 1856.

Sit: In a conversation recently hCel( with General Concha on tile
subject of lthe slave trade, hIe asstilred metltt there had not been five
hundred negroes brought from Africa into tie island the past year,riuiur~r i~bvvu u~0
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and that all tiie reports to tlie contrary were untrue. I presume the
general had reference to the number officially reported to him. I
would not doubt for a moment that tlhe general believes what ihe
asserts; buit the great discrepancy between his statement and. the re-
ports of those who seem to have watched and investigated the subject
with intelligence is very great, the assertion of the latter exceeding
25,000. I suppose tile official rel)rt must be the one relied ltpon.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. H. ROBERTSON.

Mr. Marcy to Mir. MlfcKeon.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, October 3, 1856.

SIR: I enclose with this an abstract of documents, &c., received
from our consul at Bahlia, Brazil, at this department, in relation to
the violation of the United States laws against the slave trade. I
think it will aid you in your efforts to detect the offenders in and
about Nevw York.

Mr. Figaniere, the Portuguese consul general at New York, has
been suspended by his government, but his restoration will be claimed
if his complicity in the business cannot be established.
The papers I send you show his dealing with those engaged in tlie

traffic, but they do not establish his connexion in the crime. He is
under suspicion, and must expect that his conduct should be closely
scrutinized. He ought to be willing to enter into any explanations
which may be required of him.

I desire to be fair and just to him, but if iml)licated I hope lie will
be detected.

Yours truly,
W. L. MARCY.

JOhN MICKEON, Esq.,
United States Attorney, New. York.

AMr. Blythe, consul, to Mr. alrcy.
No. 86.] CONSULATE OF TIIE UNITED STATES,

Havana, December 6, 1856.
SIR: The object of.this despatch is merely to inform you that on

the 2d instant a Spanish ship called the " Emigrante," of 448 tons,
arrived from Macao, via Manila and St. Helena, with 320 Chinese
coolies, having, during the passage of 230 days, lost about 80 coolies,
if I have been correctly informed.

I understand that a certain proposition has been laid before the
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captain general to bring here, as apprentices, natives of the Spanish
islands o' Annobon and Fernando Po, " as one of the means, and the
most efficient one, to civilize the inhabitants of those islandss"
Whether this proposition will be deemed worthy of consideration is
not known. The journal " La Prensa de la Habana," of this morn-
ing, contains a leader on this subject.

I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. K.BILYTHE,

United States Consul.

MAr. Blythe, consul, to Mlr. Mlarcy.
No. 88.] CONSULATE OF TIIE UNITED STATES,

Havana, December 13, 1856.
SIn: In my communication No. 86 I had the honor to inform you

of a certain proposition made to the government of this island by a
person named Don Anselrno M. Meana, one of' the objects of which is
to-bring natives of the Spanish African possessions in the Gulf of
Guinea (Fernando Po, Annobon, and Corisco) to Cuba as apprentices
for eight years.
The whole scheme has appeared in the journal '"La Prensa de la

Habana,'' of the 11th and 12th instant, with editorial remarks against
it. It is believed that the proposition will not be acceded to by the
supreme government at Madrid, and that, oven if it were io, that part
relating to the importation of apprentices could not be accomplished
to any extent, the population of those islands being quite small, much
disin-clined to labor, and such as would not be induced by any consid-
eration to leave their country.
The project appears to be not worthy of much consideration; but I

have drawn your attention to it, deeming it my duty to keep the de-
partment advised of all that transpires on the important subject of
laborers lpon this island.
The numbers of the "Prensa" containing the scheme above men-

tioned will be enclosed herewith. I do not, owing to the great length
of the documents, accompany translttions, which may be forwarded
at a future day, should the proposition obtain a favorable hearingfrom the Spanish government.

I have the honor to be, v;ry respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. K. BLYTHE,

United States Consul.
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lMr. Marcy to Mr. Cushling.
DEPIARTMENT OF STATE,

Washington, December 30, 1856.
SIn: I have the honor to enclose 1ierewith, for your consideration,

a copy of two despatches, Nos. 89 and 90, received from tle United
States consul at Havana; the original enclosure, being ai copy of' testi-
inory in the case of' the disappearance of Joln Brown, steward of' the
bark " George 1). Smiouse,' of Boston, on the passage from Mlobilc;
to Havana, is also transmitted.

Tlhe consul, Mr. Blytlc, desires to be instructed as to what anlount
of evidence, in such cases, is necessary to authorize a consular oflfcer,
in similar cases, to arrest an individual anld send himn to the-United
States for trial ; whether the same force of testimony only is required
as woul( justify a magistrate in holding to bail in ordinary cases.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
W. L. MARCY.

IIon. C. CUSIIIN(,
Attorney General.

Mr. IIallett to JMr. lMarcy.
OFFICE OF UNITED STATES ATTORNEY,

lMassachusetts District, Boston, Jan. 5, 1857.
SIR: In Auglust, 1856, the schooner I"IMary E. Sinith," De Cran-

otick, master, was fitted out for the slave trade, in Boston, and es-
caped the warrants I issued against her, by the imbecility of one of'
tle revenue cutter officers. She went direct to Africa, took her cargo
of slaves, and was captured by the Brazilian government. The si-
percamrgo was tried at Bahia, (the captain dying in prisonn) and a fill
report of' that trial, I learn, was made to your department by tle
United States consul. Amont tle pal)eris folud on board were sev-
eral original letters of Mlanletl Boailio (ad Clunha eis, a partner of
Figaniere, lheis & Co., of New York, which disclosed tle fact of his
one-tlhird ownership of' the "'' Iay E. Smith,," and of his having given
her d(espatcll from Bostoii. I have a hold of this Da Reis, and suf-
ficient evidence here to prove tlie whole transaction, except his own-
ership and tlie dispatchh he sent from here, Will you please forward
to me copies of' all that relates to l)a C'fili'al Reis in this transaction,
and take measures to obtain fiom the Brazilian government the orig-inals in his writing, or bearing his signature.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
B. F. HALLETT,

United States Attorney.
Hon . W.. M. ARcY,

Secretary of State.
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Mr. Marcy to Mr. Hallett.

DEPARTMENT OFSTATE
Washihgton, January 7, 18i7-.

SIR: 1n reply to your letter of the 5th instant, received this morn-
ing, I enclose herewith the original despatch, dated July 18, 1856, with
the accompanying papers, a list of which is annexed, received at this
department from John S. Gillmer, United States consul at Bahia, re-
specting the trial at that place of the supercargo of the schooner
Mary E. Smith," Cranotick master, which vessel was fitted out

for the slave trade in Boston, sailed for Africa, took in a cargo of
slaves, and was captured by the Brazilian government.
By article 2 of the law of Brazil of June 5, 1854, the Brazilian

citizen, wherever he may reside, is to be punished with the penalties
of an attempt to import slaves. They are importers who are master,
mate or supercargo of a slaver, who gave or received the freight or
vessel destined for the traffic, who are interested in the business, and
who furnish funds for it, or give assistance or favor to it.
On the trial of Vianna and others of the said schooner "Mary E.

Smith," with 384 slaves on board, it was proved by the testimony of
Cranotick, the captain, and others, and by the letters of Manuel Basi-
lia la Cunha Reis to Joa6 Jose Vianna, the supercargo, (found guilty
and condemned,) to Carvallo & Rocha, of Rio, and Augusto F. de Alme-
ida, that the said Da Cunha Reis procured and superintended the fit-
ting out of the " Mary E. Smith " as a slaver, engaged her captain,
Cranotick, and owned one-third part in her, and at least one-third
part of the slave cargo-Vianna, the supercargo, and Correia being
the other owners. Vianna was taken on the vessel and punished;
Da Cunha Reis and Correia were denounced as criminals, (reos pro-
nunciados,) but being absent then escaped punishment, but, are sub-
ject to it as above mentioned ; if by extradition or otherwise, they come
within the jurisdiction of the court having cognizance of the matter.
Da Cunha Reis, some time ago, barely escaped the consequences of'

a charge of being implicated in the fitting out of the "Altira,"
slaver, and was under bonds as a witness in another case, when he
was discovered in the attempt to escape on board the " Panchita" to
the coast of Africa, which vessel was lately seized on suspicion in New
York harbor.
Consul Gillmer suggests that upon the authienticated copies of doc-

uments received in evidence on the trial-of Vianna in the Brazilian
court, forwarded with his despatch of the 18th of' July, (herein en-
closed) the United States district attorney may recover from the sureties
the amount of the forfeited bonds touching the register of the schooner
"lMary E. Smith," and that Andrew Wilson, the mate of the said
schooner, who left her on the coast of Africa, can doubtless, if found,
give most important testimony as relates to the vessel, and-also to Da
Cunha Reis.

I also enclose you a copy of a letter addressed to the United States
district attorney at New York on the 3d of October last,* transmit-

* See this letter in its chronological order.
H. Ex. Doe. '7-4
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ting an abstract of the documents received from Mr. Gillmer relat-
ing to this case.

I will thank you, as soon as you have read the enclosed papers, and
taken sucn extracts from them as you need, to return them to this
department ;* and if you will, at the same time, send a particular
description of the original papers used in the trial at Bahia, which it
might be necessary for you to have, immediate steps will be taken to
procure them from the Brazilian government.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
W. L. MARCY.

Li.t of papers enclosed.

Mr. Gillmer to Mr. Marcy, No. 35, dated 18th July, 1856, with five
accompaniments, viz:

No. 1. Authenticated documents respecting the slaver " Mary E.
Smith." Bahia, July 10, 1856.

No. 2. Translation of interrogatory of Vincent D. Cranotick, mas-
ter of said slaver, and sentence of the auditor of marine. Bahia,
July 18, 1856.
No. 3. Authenticated copies of sundry letters respecting the said

slaver. Bahia, July 15, 1856.
No. 4. Translation of copies of sundry letters on same subject. Ba-

hia, July 18, 1856.
No. 5. Authenticated copy of letter of Ladislan Pereira Pinto, scri-

vener of the auditory of marine, same subject. Bahia, July 18, 1856.
And one newspaper, " Corrieo Mercantil," of June 10, 1856.

Mr. Willis to Mr. llarcy.
(Extract. ]

-U. S. COMMERCIAL AGENCY,
Loando, January 9, 1857.

SIR: * * * * * * * *
The slave trade on this coast is now flourishing. It is said that

five vessels have lately left with slaves. The Congo river and its
neighborhood have been the headquarters, and American gold is now
quite plenty there, having been brought in these vessels which clear
from New York-some for Cape de Verde and some for Loando, but
which seldom come here.
Among the suspected vessels are the " Spirit of 1776," " Globe,"

"Reindeer," and "N. Haun." Some correspondence and papers
were found at Benguela some time since, such as account sales, &c.,

t Not returned.
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&c., of shipments of slaves, which caused a number of persons living
there to abscond. It is now said that two of them took passage in
the schooner "Flying Eagle," boundl to New York.

* * * * * * .W *

Very respectfully, your obedient servant.
JOHN G. WILLIS.

Hon. WILLIAsM L. MARCY,
Secretary of State, U. S. A.

lMr. Cushing to Ar. Marcy.
ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE,

February 12, 1867.
Sri : Your communication of the 30th of December, enclosing a

letter froin Mr. Blythe, consul of the United States in Havana, sub-
mits a question as to the amount of evidence on which a consul in a
foreign port is authorized to arrest a person, and send himr to the
United States for trial; which question, it is plain, extends to the
broader inquiry of the power and the duty of a consul in regard to
crimes committed within his jurisdiction by citizens of the United
States.
We may omit from the inquiry the. ctase of consuls in China and

Turkey, who, by statute, exercise judicial authority resp)ecting the
acts of Amnricani in those countries.-(Act of August 11, 184S:)

Consuls in the Bartlary States are invested by treaty with judicial
authority. But that authority has not l)een expressly affirmed by
statute. And although Egypt certainly, and perhaps Tunis and
Tripoli, may) b regarded as dependencies of Turkey, and so compre-
hended by thc'statute, yet so much cannot be said of Morocco, Muscat,
Japan, nor of sundry other countries out of' the pale of international
law of Christendom.

Leaving these countries to be spoken of' in the sequel, my first
object will be to consider the criminal jurisdiction of consuls in the
countries of Christendom--that is, their general criminal authority.
Mr. Blythe refers, not without reason, to the absence of any satis-

factory information on this poi`ct. There is nothing explicit reading
it in any act of Congliu. Indeed, the only provision of possible refer-
ence to it is a phrase i'i one of the acts making it the dutty of consuls.
to discountenancee insubordination by every means within their
power"-- meaning, of' course, ifisubordination among seamen on board
merchant ships of tile United States,
We are tlus remitted to the general rules of our own public law

and of that of nations, including treaties, for the desired information
Consuls are nut by our law judges; or, to use the language of Mr.

Justice Ware, " no portion of the judicial power of tile United States
is conferred on cotnsuls."-(Thc William Harris, Ware's Rep., pp.
367, 379.) In so fitr as they determine the civil controversies of their
countrymen, they do it only as arbiters; and in criminal matters their
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authority is one of police only, not ofjudicial decision.-(Kent's Corn.,
vol 1, p. 42.)

This police authority, indeed, goes no further than detention .f an
accused person, or at most the examination of the case to see whether
there be cause of detention. And even then it applies only to matters
occurring on shipboard, for the loc&l jurisdiction is complete as to
things occurring on shore. In such matters the consul may intervene
voluntarily, and sometimes he should do so officially, in the interest
of his countrymen. But he cannot exercise jurisdiction. The question
of his jurisdiction regarding criminal acts occurring on shipboard is
all, therefore, which it is profitable here to consider.
As to such acts, it is obvious, ira the first place, that the power of

the consul cannot be greater than the power of his country. Hence,
the preliminary question is of the penal scope of the laws of the United
States.

Tliat is defined by statute. It comprehends piracy wherever com-
mitted. The pirate is hostis human generic, and triable in any country.
Beyond this, it comprehends acts done "upon the high seas, or in

any liver, haven, basin, or bay, out of the jurisdiction of any particular
State. "-(Act of April 30, 1790,; ec. 8.) All such actn committed by
Americans are of the jurisdiction of the courts of the United States,
and may come before a consul in some form requiring action or direc-
tion on Ilis part. Thus, it a criii be committed on the high seas, the
master may detain the party for trial; on touching at a port the party
may apply to the consul for discharge ; and it may be the duty of the
consul either to grant or refuse the discharge; and in the latter case
he may have occasion to call on the local authorities to aid in detaining
the party, or in providing to send him home for trial. And the same
series of incidents may occur in regard to acts happening on shipboard
while the ship is actually in a foreign port, but not falling within the
local jurisdiction.-(See opinion of September 6, 1856.)
The power of the consul is to refuse to discharge, or at irost to

detain, or call on the master or Ille local authorities or a man-of-war
of his country to detain, a person so charged with crime.
The new " consular regulations" say that "it a citizen of the

United States be charged with a criminal offence alleged to have been
committed at sea, on board of an American vessel, (or on such vessel
in port under such circumstances as give jurisdiction to the courts of
the United States,) it will be the dity of the consular officer to require
that the individual so accused be delivered to him to'be sent home for
trial."-(Nos. 384, 386.) All that is but (detention, by or at the
instance of the consul, for the purpose of trial in the United States.

But, in order to determine whether he shall detain or require deten-
tion, the consul must inquire into, and in some sense judge and decide,
the question of culpability. That is trfie.

In what manner and by what rule shall he inquire and judge? I
think he must of necessity inquire in the usual way-that is, by
hearing testimony, not as a judicial officer to be sure, but as consul.
As to judgment-that is, deciding whether to detain or not to detain-
he must have large discretion. I agree with Mr. Blythe in thinking
that he need not detain upon such mere suspicion of guilt as would
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justify an examining magistrate in holding to bail within the United
Slates. There is no judge at hand to supervise the propriety of such
detention by writ of habeas corpus, or to admit to bail on motion.
The consul, in order to induce him to detain, may well require stronger
probable cause of belief in guilt than an examining magistrate. He
may do this in the interest of the party. And he may do it in the
interest of the government, which must defray the expenses of the
detention and custody of the party and of his conveyance to the United
States.

If a crime be committed on board of an American vessel on the high
seas, the ascertainment of it, and tile security of the person of the
assumed criminal, belong, in the first instance, to the master. He is
the legal superior of all on board, and has a quasi-magisterial authority
to maintain order, repress crimes, and provide for their ultimate pun-
ishment by law.
The received text-books, and the occasional adjudications touching

this point, do but imperfectly exhibit the true extent and nature of the
master's authority in this respect, in consequence of the subject having
been too generally considered from the single point of view of the degree
of power of the master in the repression or summary punishmentof
insubordination on the part of seamen. In seeking to measure the
degree and quality of his coercive power in this respect, they have
adopted the dictur of Casaregis, to the effect that he has no juriisdic-
tion over the crew, but only a sort of economic authority or discipline,
like that of a parent over his children, schoolnimster over his scholars,
andr lord over his slaves or servants.-(D)isc., 136, No. 14.) But
every one sees that we have here analogy only, and that analogy con-
fined tt the single fact of the chastisement of a seaman-and analogy,
even tlere, which in some reflects goes too far, and in othori not tar
enough.-(Perkins's Abbott on Shipping, p. 234, note.) Accordingly,
when the case in hand has appeared to be one of excess of authority,
courts are prone to deny that his power io coextensive with the
paternal power.-(Bangs vs. Little, Ware's Rep., p 506.) Then,
again, if the case be one of justifiable severity by the master, the court
has to look beyond the range of a father's or schoolmaster's power for
his justification.-(United States vs. Hunt, ii Story's R., p. 120.)
So that one learned judge, while properly denying to the master any
judicial authority, and sayiiig that he is no prefectus morum, quotes,
in the next breath, for approbation, the saying that he has the power
of discipline pro corrigenda male morata vita. And another learned
judge, with similar doubts as to the supposition of the master's authority
being military in any sort, yet concedes that it is "of apeculiarcharacter,
and drawn from the usages and customs and necessities of the maritime
naval service." In all ,hese speculations, the courts appear to have
disregarded that most necessary of all necessities, the police authority
of the master, as illustrated in the condition of things on board of a
ship engaged in the transportation of passengers, and especially emi-
grants in large bodies. In such ships, it becomes plain that the master
is neither a parent nor a pedagogue, but the only possible present rep-
resentative of the public authority of his country.
Our law books commonly quote from the notabilia of Roccus a
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dictum on this point, which Roccus himself quotes from D. Juan de
Hevia Bolanos, to wit, the statement that " the master of the ship has
power to confine offenders in the vessel, even though they are not
mariners, for the purpose of delivering thom up to the competent
authority of the territory or district nearest to the place where the
offence was committed. Or he may confine them in the port where
the ship is to be unladen, in order to have them punished."-(Inger-
soil's Roccus, p. 21.) And this all admit to be good law.
The dictum itself is founded by Bolanos on the text of the Partidas.-

(Part 5, tit. 8 and 9.) The proposition in Bolanos is stronger than
it appears in Rocclus; for the former says that the master may arrest
any delinquent aunque sea clerigo-that is, not amenable to the secular
jurisdiction.-(Curia Filipica, lib. iii, c. 4.) And Dominguez, in
commenting on this passage, refers to numerous authors who have
discussed and settled the power of the master in this respect.-(Illus-
tracion a la Curia Filipica, tom. ii, p. 110.)
And it may happen that the power of the master will, by force of the

same circumstances, devolve on the mate; as if the master become in-
sane, or shall himself commit a crime of aggravated character.-(Ibid.)
Now, the authority of the consul in the premises necessarily follows

from that of the master. For if the offence be committed in port, or
so soon as the ship arrives in port, it becomes the duty of' the consul,
by express provision of statute, to receive and hear the complaints of
the ship's company.-(Act of July 20, 1840, sec. 16.) And, on the
other hand, it is the right of the master, in such circumstances, to
demand the assistance of the consul, who is to advise, aid, and, if need
be, direct the master as to the further detention of the party as a
criminal, and his immediate transmission to his country. These things
the consul does officially, in the exercise of his authority, (not judicial,)
and as the local ministerial agent of the United States.

If the offence be committed in port, and the local authorities do not
take jurisdiction, then also the consul is to advise and aid the master
in the disposition of the party, in order to his transmission to the
United States for trial.

In neither case does the consul possess any criminal jurisdiction.
His obligations and his powers go no further than to inquire, in order
to decide, what his duty is in the given case; to take evidence of the
facts; to collect and see to the preservation of documents and. material
proofs; to draw up a statement of the facts, to be reported to his govern-
ment; and, if in his judgment the facts require it, to see to the further
detention of the party, and his transportation in custody to the United
States.-(Consular regulations, Nos. 308-.316.)

These particulars of the duty of consuls are not expressly defined
by statute. But they belong to the very function of consuls by the
law of nations, and by the practice of Christendom.-(Do Clerc et
De Vallat, Guide Pratique, pp. 366, 366.) And in tlius detaining
criminals, the consul does not usurp any judicial authority. lIe has
no judicial authority. His acts are ministerial only, such as any min-
isterial officer may lawfully perform, and which he performs of course,
as the only ministerial officer of competent authority at hand invested
with general powers as such.
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Nay, in the absence of a magistrate, any private person may
arrest a criminal for the purpose of taking him before a magistrate.-
(ii Hawk. P. 0., ch. 12.) And to this question it is quite immate-
rial how far off the magistrate may be. The maritime jurisdiction of'
the courts of the United States is independent of space. It is just as
perfect in the remotest seas of EuLope or Asia as it is in sight of the
harbor of Boston or New York.
The foregoing remarks apply more especially to the case of consuls

in the governments of Christendom having treaty relations with the
United States. Those of China and Turkey stand on their peculiar
footing. As to those in other countries, it were to be wished that some
legislative provision existed, defining their powers. While in those
other countries our consuls have no power to judge, on the other hand
we cannot recognize the local jurisdiction as we do in Europe and
America, or in Asiatic or African countries dependent on Europe.
To the ports, at least, of those other countries it would seem that the
criminal jurisdiction of the federal courts extends, Crimes committed
on board our ships in such ports are not committed within the juris-
diction of any State recognized by us as such. And parties commit-
ting crimes there, on shipboard, may, in my opinion, be detained by
the consular agent for remission to the United States.

I am, very respectfully,
C. CUSHING.

lion. W. L. MARCY,
Secretary of State.

Mr. Pike to Mr. Cass.

No. 9.1 CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMEIRICA,
Office of Oporto, March 12, 185T.

SIR: A circumstance has recently transpired here which I consider
my duty to communicate to your department, as it might be of some
importance in detecting persons who are now fitting out vessels in ports
of the United States for the purpose of engaging in the slave trade.

I have suspicions that many persons engaged in this illegal trade
are connected with merchants doing business in this city.
On the 31st of May, 1856, a small topsail schooner, of clipper build,

named the " Locomotora," entered the river Duro, with the Portu-
guese fla flying at her masthead. She reported herself at the cus-
tom-house of Oporto as having left New York in the beginning of
May with part of a cargo of logwood, (about 40 tons,) which was
shipped by D. Gouvea Leal, and consigned to Bernardo Joe6 Machado,
of this city. In the papers attached to her manifest Antonio Roiz
Vieira was stated to be the owner, the master's name was Joao da
Cunha Ferreira, and a crew of six men, all suspicious characters.
Soon after her arrival it was reported that she was an American ves-
sel, and that it was the intention of the consignee to place her in the
slave trade.
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I immediately made a careful inquiry, and found that she had been
purchased in New York, and that on her arrival the captain had pre-
sented the necessary documents, furnished by the Portuguese consul
in New York city, and that a new-register had been granted by the
Portuguese government. Still, from information received by the
authorities of the place, they saw fit to detain the vessel in this port
till the 30th of December last, when she was released, and cleared for
London, via Setubal, in ballast, under the command of a Portuguese
called Souz,a It is said that after she passed the bar of Oporto she
steered in the direction of Setubal, the place of her destination, but
that she afterwards returned, and passed the Oporto bar, and lay to
opposite a small town on the seaboard, called Leca, where an indi-
vidual, supposed to be a Frenchman, was put on board of her, and,
after showing the crew (seven in number) instructions, which he said
he had received from the bonsignee of the schooner, declared that thence-
forward he was captain, aqd that they were to obey him; it was then
determined that they should sail for " Povoa de Varzim" to take in
provisions, and then make for the coast of' Africa to carry on the slave
trade. The captain intimated to the crew his intentions of resisting
this Frenchman, but after a fruitless resistance they were obliged to
yield, as he appeared armed, and threatened with instant death who-
ever refused to obey him. A storm, however, arose, and the schooner
could not go to "Povoade Varzim," and in the meantime part of the
crew arose against the stranger, killed him, and threw him overboard,
and then steered the vessel for Setubal. In a short time the schooner
arrived at Setubal, and was examined by the authorities, but nothing
was found in her to justify the suspicions about her. The captain,
however, showed signs of disquietude, and gave contradictory answers
about the schooner and his voyage. After a few days some of the
sailors deserted or were sent away by the captain; it appeals that
these men were the murderers of the Frenchman, and in place of them
other sailors from Setubal were taken on board. The ballast she had
on board was taken out, and she was searched a second time, but still
nothing was found to justify the suspicions about her. She then took
in a cargo of salt and rice for Opoito. Her captain and part of the
crew have been ordered into custody, and have been examined. It is
said they were ordered into custody by reason of the revelations which
the deserted sailors made when they left the schooner. She still re-
mains guarded by Portuguese troops, and it appears that the captain
has made some important revelations I have written to the United
States vice-consul at Setubal to furnish me with the'particulars on the
subject, as it is reported that the captain has given the names of many
parties, naturalized Portuguese citizens and others residing in the
United States, who are said to be concerned in this vessel. I have
been informed that she is really owned by- Barboza, merchant,
doing business in New York city, and that this gentleman is in part-
nership with persons in this city of Oporto. Soon after herdetention
in this port by the authorities, two seamen who were discharged from
her applied to me for assistance, and oneof them presented an Ameri-
can protection which did not agree with the description of his person.
Upon questioning these men closely, they confessed to me that they
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had resided a long time in the State of Louisiana, and that one was
a Frenchman, and the other a Swede by birth, and that the protection
which had been presented had been purchased of a discharged sailor
in Baltimore. I immediately reftlsed them assistance, and retained
the protection, and sent the men away. I herewith send you copies
of this document, No. 1, also a protection from the French consul of
this place, No. 2, which the man, in his hurry to get away, left with
me. So soon as I receive further information relative to the " Loco-
motora," I shall communicate it to your department.

I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant,
NICHOLAS PIKE,

Consul United States of America.
Hon. SECRETARY OF STATS,

Wtashington, D. C.

No. 1.

No. 84.] Protection.

I, A. Jeffrey, deputy collector of the district and port of Norfolk
and Portsmouth, in the State of Virginia, do hereby certify that
Andrew Wilson, an American seaman, aged 23 years, of the height
of five feet six inches, of a dark complexion, black hair, hazel eyes,
born in the city of New Orleans, State of Louisiana, has this day
produced to me proof, in the manner directed in the act entitled " An
act for the relief and protection of American seamen ;" and pursuant
to said act I do hereby certify that the said Andrew Wilson is a citi-
zen of the United States of America.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and seal of office
] this 3d day of March, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-In, s.]six.

A. JEFFREY,
Deputy Collector-.

No. 2.

CONSULAT DE FRANCE, A PORTO,
Porto, le 27 Octobre, 1856.

Bon pour embarquer le nomme Andre Vissali, marin Franaais ne en-
corse.

r[SEAL. ] L ondeFrCAVEL,^[SEAL] Le Consul de France.
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Air. Cass to Mr. McKeon.

DEPARTMIENT OF STATE,
Washington, March 27, 1857.

SIR: I transmit a copy of a i emorandum and of certain official
papers yesterday left with me by Lord Napier, her Britannic Majesty's
minister to this government, from which it appears that strong sus-
picions, at least, may be entertained that the brigantine,' N. Hand,"
which saile(ld rom New York, in June last, with a cargo of provisions,
ostensibly for the relief of the sufferers from famine at the Cape de
Verde islands, subsequently repaired to the coast of Africa and took on
board a cargo of slaves. If you should be of the opinion that these
documents afford sufficient ground for proceedings against the owner
of that vessel or other parties upon a charge of violating the laws
against the African slave trade, you will take that course.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
LEWIS CASS.

JOHN McKEON, Esq.,
Attorney of the United States

for the southern district of New York.

Memorandum left by Lo/rd Napier, March 26, 1857.

By registry at the custom-house at New York, the N. Hand, at the
date of her voyage, June 9, 1856, was owned by George W. Rosevelt,
shipwright, of that city. A portion of her cargo destined for the
relief' of the suffering population of the Cape de Verde islands was
shipped on behalf of the Corn Exchange Co., of New York, by Mr.
Peter Rice. Another portion was shipped by Joan C. Abrea, Figanere,
and Figanere, Reise & Co.
The vessel has not returned to New York. A strong appeal on

behalf of the Cape de Verde people was made by the Portuguese consul,
and the alleged participation of that functionary in the slave trade
prompts the suspicion that he was concealing a nefarious design under
the cloak of a charitable office.

Mr. Ilallett to Mr. Cass

OFFICE OF THE UNITED STATFS ATTORNEY,
AIassachusetts District, March 31, 1857.

SIR: At the present term of the district court of the United States
for this district an indictment has been found against M. B. da Ounha
Reis, for having fitted out, at the port of Boston, August 25, 1855, the
American schooner ," Mary E. Smith," for the purpose of' employing
her in the slave trade. This vessel sailed direct from Boston (having
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evaded the officers sent to arrest her) to the coast of Africa, where she
received her cargo of slaves and proceeded to Brazil. She was there
captured, and by the process-of the judicial authorities-at Bahia the
supercargo, Joa6 Jos6 Vianna, wlio sailed in her from Boston, with
her crew and others implicated, were tried and most justly condemned
and sentenced by the tribunals under the very stringent laws of the
Brazilian empire against the slave trade.
Her master, Vincent D. Cranotick, having been first interrogated

nnd implicated the offenders, died in prison at Balhia. These judicial
proceedings were transmitted to the Department of State at Washing-
ton, by copies verified at Bahia, July 18, 1856, by W. S. Gillmer,
United State;: consul there, from which it appears that among other
original papers found on board of' the " Mary E. Smith," or in the
possession of the master or supercargo, were four letters, indicated as
follows in the consular copies:
One marked F, dated Loando, April 21, 1855, signed Guilhermo

Jose da Silvia Corneit, addressed to Mr. Joa6 Jos6 Vianna.
One marked A, dated New York, September 18, 1855, signed M. B.

la Cunha Rei., addressed to Messrs. Carvalho & Rosha.
One marked B, dated New York, October 2, 1855, from the same to

the same.
One marked C, dated New York, October 2, 1855, signed M. B. da

Cunha Reis, addressed to Mr. Jose Augusto Ferr-eira de Almeida.
One marked D, dated New York, Octobtr 2, 18,1 sined.Mi. B. da

Cunha Reis, addressed to Messrs. Carvalho & Rosha, Rio (le Janeiro.
I have to request that you will cause to be addressed to the tribunal

at Bahia, or the proper officers of the Brazilian empire, through the
American consul at Bahia, or by such agency as may be most appro-
priate, a request that, in order to enable the courts of the United(
States to bring to justice the principal offender, M. B. da Cunha Reis,
the originals of the above-described letters be taken fioml the archives
or files of the court at Bahia, and be transmitted to you to be used in
the trial of Da Cunha Reis, under the indictment here found against
him.
To designate these letters more specifically, I herewith enclose a

copy of each, and request that copies of said letters may be transmitted
to Bahia in your despatch.
The frienlly disposition of the Brazilian government to co-operate

with the United States in the punishment of these offended's is emi-
nently shown in the promptness and vigor with which the prosecutions
relating to the "I Mary E. Smith," and all concerned in her illegal
voyage, were conducted. Andt to that end, you will please commu-
nicate, with the request for the transmission of the original papers,the fact that, in a criminal process in the United States courts, no
capas, however verified, nor depositions, can be used against the
party as evidence to go to the jury. The actual signature of A. B.
lda Cunha, Reis must be produced in court to insure conviction, and no
substitute can be offered in evidence. His handwriting and the em-
ployment of the vessel can be proved-here, it'the original letters are
transmitted, and after being used for that pIurIose they can be restored
to the authorities at Bahia, if desired.
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It is very desirable that those originals should be received hero as
speedily as is possible, it being necessary to detain witnesses here, who
are in the custody of the court, to testify to the employment of the

' Mary E. Smith," in taking her cargo of slaves front the coast of
Africa.

With high respect, your obedient servant,
B. F. HALLETT,

United States Al(lorncy.
IIon. LrE\AVrs CASS,

Secretary of State.

Mr. Cass to Mr. lTrousdale.

No. 35.] DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, April 8, 1857.

S.lt: I transmit herewith a copy of a letter from the United States
district attorney for the district of Massachusetts, B F. Hallett, esq.,
of tle 31st uIltim,, requesting the aid of the department in procuring
from tlhe judicial tribunal at Bahia the originals of certain papers
which ar-e carefully described by Mr. Hallett, and which are necessary
for the proper prosecution of Da Cunha RTeis, now under indictment
and awaiting trial for having fitted out at the port of Boston, in
August, 1855, the American schooner (" Mary PE. Smith," for the
purpose of employing her in the slave trade.

In order tlhat no possible mistake may be made as to the identical
papers referred to, Mr. Hallett has taken the precaution to send hither
copies of those papers, transcripts of which are herewith furnished.
You will perceive, also, how strenuously Mr. Hallett insists upon the
absolute necessity of having the original (ocument in order to insure
a conviction, stating that no authentication, however formal, will
supply tile place of the originals.

You will please to lay this request at once before the Brazilian gov-
ernment, and solicit, in the name of the government of the United
States, the prompt and favorable aid of the proper authorities in
carrying out the desired arrangement; for, having manifested such
laudable energy as she has done in prosecuting before her own courts
some of the parties involved in this very case, it is not doubted that
Brazil will i roinote, by all lawful means, the conviction of others who
have violated hler own laws anid those of the United states for the
suppression of the infamous traffic in slaves.
You nmay propose to the government to give a receipt, over your

official seal and signature, for the papers, and you may pledge the
faith of the government for their safe return to the Brazilian govern-
ment unless they should be lost by the casualties of tle sea iL their
transit from shore to shore. It is suggested, in anticipation of any
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proposed objection to relinquishing the original documents, that as
they have subserved their legitimate purpose in Brazil, authenticated
copies placed on the files there would preserve the integrity of the
judicial records, without obstructing the due course of justice in this
quarter by declining to comply with the foregoing request.

1 am, sir, your obedient servant,
LEWIS CASS.

WILLIAM TROUSDALE, Esq.,
cC.,c., &c.

Mr. Ca(ss to Air. Gillmer.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washinyton, April 8, 1857.

SIR: Herewith I transmit a copy of a despatch of this date, ad-
dressed to our minister at Rio de Janeiro, and covering a copy of a
communication of the 31st ultitmo from B. F. Hallett, esq., district
attorney of the United States for the district of Massachusetts, in
relation to the procuring from the proper authorities of certain original
documents which are indispensable to the prosecution of' Da Cunha
Reis, on the charge of having fitted out the American schooner " Mary
E. Smith" fbr the slave trade. A copy of Mr. Hallett's letter is also
enclosed herewith.

As'it is possible that, upon receiving the application of Mr. Trous-
dale for the delivery of the documents adverted to, the imperial gov-
ernment may decline to interfere with the local tribunals of the pro-vince, andl may, indeed, refer the request to those tribunals for their
spontaneous action in the premises, the subject is thus directly brought
to your cognizlanc in order that no time may be unnecessarily lost by
t contingency which may be provided for.
You will be pleased, therefore, to communicate with the local tribu-

nal having jurisdiction in the premises, for the purpose of learning
whether it possesses competent authority to sllrren(ler the documents
without awaiting the permission or direction of the imperial govern-
ment. If such authority be claimed, you will pursue the same line of
conduct with the local tribunal which has been laid down for Mr.
Trousdale's guidance in submitting the proposition to the imperial
government. If, on the contrary, the principal tribunal be unable to
proceed without permission from the capital, you might suggest that
time would be saved by having the authenticated copies of the papers
taken, in anticipation of a favorable decision of the imperial govern-
ment; so that, when that decision arrives at Bahia; the copies may be
immediately substitiited for the originals, and the latter be forwarded
at once to the United States, you giving the receipt and pledge (if
they will be accepted) which Mr. Trousdale has been authorized to
give; otherwise forwarding the object in view by your personal influ-
ence and attention in all proper modes.
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In this connexion, I take pleasure in expressing to you the satisfac-
tion experienced by the department in remarking the zeal and intelli-
gence which have characterized your official conduct and correspond-
ence during the prosecution of the affair of the " Mary E. Smith"
before the Brazilian authorities, and with this department.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
LEWIS CASS.

Mr. Cass to Mr. Troulsdale.

No. 36.] DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
JVashington, April 9, 1857.

SIR: Referring to my despatch of' yesterday, I have to acquaint you
that a copy of that communication has been sent to John S. Gillmer,
esq., United States consul at Bahia.

It has been thought not improbable that, in reply to the request
which you are instructed in yesterday's despatch to make, the Brazil-
ian government may decline to interfere in an affair which may be
regarded as appertaining. exclusively to the jurisdiction of the local
tribunal, and that consequently you may be referred to that tribunal
for its determination in the premises.

Anticipating such a contingency, Mr. Gillmner has been directed to
apply to the court at Bahia for the purpose of learning whether it has
authority to deliver up the papers in question, without the permission
or order of the imperial government. If that right mlay be exercised,
Mr. Gillmer is instructed to receive and receipt for the papers, in the
manner indicated to you ; and by this course much time may be saved.
Should this plan not receive the favorable consideration of the local
tribunal, Mr. Gillmer will, under his instructions, (lo all in his power
to promote the attainment of the same object, under your application
to the imperial government.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
LEWIS CASS.

WILLIAM TROUSDALE, Esq., (f&c., dc., (d'c.

Ar. Appleton to Mr. Toodbury.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, April 15, 857.

Sin: A copy of the letter addressed to this department on the 31st
ultimoiy your predecessor, B. F. Haltett, esq., has been sent to the
United States minister at Rio de Janeiro, and to the United States
consul at Bahia, with urgent instructions relative to procuring from
the proper authorities, and sending to this departmentt, certain origi-
nal papers which 1Mr. Hallett particularly designated as indispensable
to the prosecution of' . B. da Ounha Reis, now under indictment for
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having fitted out at the port of Boston, in August, 1855, the Ameri-
can schooner " Mary E. Smith" for the purpose of employing her in
the slave trade. You will be informed of the issue of the instructions
given to these officers as soon as tho (leparttnent hears from them.
A copy having been sent to the United States minister at Rio de

Janeiro, I return, herein, the translation of the papers above referred
to, received with Mr. Hallett's letter, in order that it may be placed
with the documents which accompanied the letter addressed to him on
the 7th of January last.*

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
JOHN APPLETON,

Assistant Secretary.

IMr. Blythe to Mlr. Cass.

No, ..i4.] CONSULATE GENERAL OF TIIE UNITED STATES,
Havana, Alpril 24, 1857.

SIR : I take the liberty to call your especial and iilmced(iate attention
to the act ofMarch 2, 1803, authorizing sales of Am erican vessels to
American citizens in foreign ports, and granting to such vessels, after
transfer of ownership, the benefits of vessels of the United States under
certain provisions. It is apparent to me that by a defect or omission
in this law the flag of the United States may be invoked to give pro-
tection to an unlawful traffic.
You are aware that by statutory provisions all American vessels,

in order to be entitled to the use of our flag, must be registered ; one
of the prerequisites of registration is a bond from the owners that
she will not violate the laws of the United States.
Where a vessel has conformed to the lavs, obtained her register,

sails to a foreign port, and is there sold to an American owner, the
law to wliicl I refer till gives her the protection of government.
The sale being legal, does not the obligation of tie -6ligiinialwowners

for her lawful conduct cease upon ihe transfeB of property ?
The register is not taken from such a vessel, but with the bill of

sale and sea letter (the latter furnished by the consul) sie again goes
to sea under her new owners.
The sea letter is given to her to enable her to reach a port in the

United States, where she is required to give up her register and sea
letter, and in other respects to coniolbr to the laws.
But froln the time she thus leaves the foreign lortl , or rather from

the time of the transfer of ownership, she is without bonds, and can
go where she pleases, subject only to the risks of detection and cap-
ture. The consul at the port where such a sllo is effected, should
certainly have the power to exact a bond requiriugsfuclhvossel to
report herself at a port in the United States without delay ; otherwise,

"Se the letter in its chronological order.
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during the time of her exemption from the penalties of a bond, she
may abuse the flag of the United States.
My attention has been drawn to this matter by recent sales of that

character here. I know of no positive abuse of the privilege allowed
by the before-mentioned act of Congress, but there are many rumors
extant of slave trading; and, without-any information that would
justify me to act, I fear that the act referred to has been or will be
used as an auxiliary to vessels in reaching the coast of Africa. _

I have given a construction of the law of 1803, which appears to me
correct. I, however, very much desire information on that subject.
I believe there is no other act of Congress on the subject of the sale of
American vessels in foreign ports; but the very heavy pressure of
office business at this season of the year is such as to preclude me
from a thorough examination of the matter. If there is anything
else upon it, I would be pleased to be referred to it.
The course I have pursued in permitting the register to remain

with the vessel, after nale, is clearly indicated in forms Nos. 92 and
101, appended to the regulations prescribed by the President for
consular officers.
An early reply to this communication will much oblige me.
I have the honor to be, sir, with the highest respect, your obedient

servant,
A. K. BLYTHE,

Consul General.
Hon. LJE\IS CASS,

Secretary of State, of the United States, Washington.

"FORM No. 92.

Consul's ccrtiicate gitvn to master when shOip's register is retained entire in the consulate.

" CONSULATE OF TIHE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA AT ---
-----, 18-

" I, the undersigned, consul, &c, &c., do hereby certify that the -- , of- , was
sold at this port on the-- day of-- , unto ---- , a citizen of tho United
States, and that -- , late master, has this day duly received the crew list and
shipping articles of the said ship.
"I further certify that the register of the said ship, deposited by the said master, has been

retained in this consulate.
" Given, &c.

'". S. Consul."

"FORM No. 100.

..application of a citizen of the United Statesfor a sea letter.

" ------, 18-.
"-----, sq,,

"U. S. C'nsul at - .

"SIR: The undersigned, a citizen of the United States of Anerica, residing in -
State of - , temporarily sojourning in --- , having this day purchased the American
ship- , of --, of the burden of-- tons, respectfully solicits the requisite sea
letter and papers identifying the undersigned as the owner, and that will enable the said ship
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to remain under and wear the flag of tile United States of Amorica. Said sea letter and
papers will bo required until such time as the said ship inay arrive within tlhe jurisdiction of
a collector of the customs of the said United States, authorized to roceivo tile same, atid to
issue in lieu thereof a now register or such papers granted by the laws of tile United States
to tile owners of American vessels purchased in foreign countries by citizens of the United
States of Amoric,.

" Respectfully, your obedient servant,
< __ _ ,,

" FORM No. 101.

"&a letter.

" To all to whom thlce paper shall come or may concern, greeting:
" Know ye, that whereas tle --, of---, of thle burden of--- tons, described ill

tile bill of sale and register lhereto annexed, was dilly sold at this- port on thlo-- day of
--- , at public auction, for account of whom It may concern, into-- --, a citizen
of tile United States, ho being the highest bidder tliherefor. And wlhereas tile said --
---, desiring that tlhe said ---- shall remain under and continue to wear tile American
flag until her return to a port in the United States, where may be (obtained a new register or
suchl other papers as are usually granted to American vessels purchased by citizens thereof
in foreign countries:
" Now, therefore, in consideration of the foregoing promises, tiis sailing letter is granted,with permission to the said- , whereof--- is master, and proceed hence to

---- - , and th6re procure such register or papers, in accordance with tioe laws regu-lating tile registering of vessels purchased by citizens of the United States, as aforesaid.
" This sailing letter to be used for til purposes above described only, and to be delivered

to the collector of customs wliero tlle said vessel shall first arrive in thl said United States.
"' Given under my hand alnd the seal of the consulate of tihe United States at - , this

i.. s.j - day of----, A. D. 18-.
" ,---- --- Consul."

fMr. Appleton to Mr. McKeon.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington ilay 1, 1857.

Sm : I transmit herewith for your information a copy of a de-
spaltch,* together witli a copy of the enclosures by which it was ac-
companied, dated March 12, which has been received from the United
States consul at O'porto, in relation to the employment in the slave
trade of vessels fitted out at ports in the United States.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
JOHN APPLETON,

Assistant Secretary.
JOHIN MIKEON, Esq.,

U. S. District 2Attorney, New York.

0 Sae despatch No 9, dated March 12, 1857, of Mr Pilke to Mr. Cass, pago 55
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Mr. Appleton to Mr. McKeon.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

Washington May 4, 1857.
SIR: I beg leave to apprise you of the arrival at Salem, Massachu-

setts, of AMr. John G. Willis, the United States commercial agent at
St. Paul de Loando, an extract from one of whose despatches was
sent to you by this department on the 27th ultimo. Should you de-
sire any information touching the slave trade on that coast, he will,
if requested, visit New York for the purpose of conferring with you
on the subject.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
JOHN APPLETON,

Assistant Secretary.
JOHN MOKEON, Esq.,

U. S. District Attorney, New York.

Mr. Cass to consular officers.
CIRCULAR No. 3.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
WVashington, May 29, 1857.

1 transmit herewith for your information and guidance a printed
copy of an opinion of the Attorney General of the United States, dated
February 12, 185'7,* touching the power and duty of a consul in re-
gard to crimes committed within his jurisdiction by citizens of the
United States.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
LEWIS CASS.

The CONSULAR OFFICERS OF TSHE UNITED STATES.

Mr. Cass to Mr. Cobb.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

YWashington, May 30, 1857.
SIR: I have the honor to transmit for your perusal a despatch (No.24) of the consul general at Havana, in which some judicious sugges-tions are presented concerning the need of further provisions of law

or treasury regulations to prevent the abuse of the American flag,and the participation by American built vessels in an unlawful traffic
subsequent to their sale in one foreign port, and their delivery to the
purchasers in another and distant port.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
LEWIS CASS.

*See this opinion at page 51; Mr. Cushing to Mr. Marcy, February 12, 1857.
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Mr. Appleton to Mr. MlcKeon.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

Washington, June 9, 1857.
SIR: Information from a credible source has reached this depart-

ment'that about twelve vessels are fitted out every year at Now York
for the African slave trade. It is further represented that each ves-
sel registers from one hundred and fifty to two hundred and fifty tons;
costs, when ready for sea, about eight thousand dollars; ships, on an
average, six hundred slaves on the coast of Africa, and that at least
one-sixth of these die on the voyage.
This department is well aware of the ability and zeal which have

characterized your efforts towards preventing and punishing infrac-
tions of the laws upon this subject. If, however, the information
adverted to should be correct, some further measures would seem to be
necessary to deter offenders. I will consequently thank you for any
suggestions which may occur to you upon the subject.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
JOHN APPLETON,

Assistant Secretary.
JOHN McKEON, Esq.,

Attorney of the United States
Jbr the Southern District of New York.

Mr. Blythe to Mr. Cass.

No. 44.' CONSULATE GENEiAL OF THE UNITED STATES,
Havana, July 14, 1857.

SI : I have the honor to transmit herewith a copy of a circular
(and translation thereof) of' the governor general of' this island upon
the subject of the slave trade.
From the character of' the orders contained therein, it. would seem

that the captain general is (determined to adopt very rigid measures to
suppress that illegal traffic.

With great respect, sir, your obedient servant,
A. K. BLYTHE,

Consul General.
lion. LEWIS CAS.,

Secretary of State of the United States, Washington.
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OFFICE OF TIIE GOVERNOR, OAPTAIN GENERAL, AND SUPERINTENDENT DELE-
(GATE OF TIIE EXCHEQUER OF THE EVER FAITIFUL ISLAND OF CUBA.-
GOVERNMENT SECRETARY'S OFFICE.

His excellency the governor, captain general, has ordained for gen-
eral information that the following circular be published in the official
gazette; the exact fulfilment of which has been re-enjoined on the
governors and lieutenant governors of the island under date of the
6th of June last:

CIRCULAR.

Various and repeated measures have been adopted by this govern-
ment to put down the slave trade. and though it is considerably
diminished, it has not yet been possible to attain its complete extinc-
tion.
The government has information that new expeditions are expected,

organized principally out of' the island, and it is disposed to prevent
their being landed by all means ; but convinced that in many instances
it is not possible to succeed because the parties interested in the traffic
escape the vigilance of' tlh authorities, I think the moment has arrived
to appeal to more efficient measures. The continuations of' the slave
trade is a perpetual source of corruption and immorality, and as preju-
dicial to the credit of the government as to the tranquillity of' these
inhabitants.
The non-suppression of the slave trade injures the slave property of

the island, the basis and foundation of' her wealth and prosperity.
And without molesting or disturbing the owners of slaves in their
property, the government still has the power to adopt certain measures,
which, though grave, are preventive of the evil. The laws of the Indies,
governors, cal)tain generals, to banish from the island those who
endanger the peace of the land, and those who take part in African
expeditions coming without doubt within the scope of this law, the
authorities' right to apply the above-mentioned measure is also un-
doubted. It is true that in the greatest part of cases there is no legal
proof of' their participation in the offence, nor even of' its having been
perpetrated ; but it is no less true that the measure contained in the
laws aforesaid has the character of' yoveernmental, and that for the ap-
plication thereof the legal proofs required for imposing penalties by
virtue of'judicial proceeding are for this reason unnecessary. In view
of these considerations, I have decreed the following:

ART. 1. The governors and lieutenant governors, immediately that
they, by thle in(litia that generally precede, shall obtain information that
lreplarations are being made for the di.scmbarcation of an expedition ot
slaves, shall proceed in f'ulfiltiient of tile circular, dated 7th of this
month, to banish from their districts all persons that they may leen
conniving at it, and shall issue to tlemr passports for the pIlaces which
they (the parties) may select, provided that in the designated points
the governors do not apprehend any danger of' those parties continuing
engaged in tile slave trade.
ART. 2. If the disembarcation should be effected, they shall send to
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this capital, at the disposal of this superior government, the parties
who may appear to have taken part therein, or concealed on their
estates the bozal negroes introduced, in order that after the proper
process they may be banished from the island.
ART. 3. The governors and lieutenant governors are authorized to

employ the public forces, and incur the expenditure that they may
deem indispensable, for the suppression of' the slave trade. The
amount of' such expenditures will be reimbursed to them by this gov-
ernment upon the presentation of the accounts therefore, which are to
be rendered at the end of each month.

CONCIA.
HAVANA, May 2, 1857.
The secretary pro-tern,

MIGUEL SUAREZ,
To the LIIUTENANT GOVERNORof.

MIr. Savage to Mr. Cass.

No. 51.] CONSULATE GENERAL OF TIIE UNITED STATES,
Havana, lAugust 7, 1857.

SIR: I transmit herewith copies of two communications addressed
by this office to the collector of' customs in New Orleans.
The two men, George Williams and Edmund Bennett, therein

mentioned, have been in jail several days, and will go in the first
steamer to New Orleans. Mr Blythe, previous to his departure,
directed me to have these men secured and sent to that port, as they
acknowledged that they belonged to the brig William D. Miller.
Their evidence as given to me establishes t tatthe vessel sailed from
this port cleared for Montevideo; when at some distance from this
port it was discovered that some eight or nine Spaniards were on board,
and that a certain Manuel Abarroa, who appeared on tle brig's
papers' as a seaman, was a master; that this person, and another of'
the Spaniards who acted as mate, had the control of the vessel except
when in the neighborhood of men-of'-war or of' other vessels, then
Captain Ford, the American master, acted commander, and Abarroa
al)leared as a common sailor ; that they proceeded to Africa, and
during the voyage, as well as on the coast, the William D. Miller was
visited by several British men-of'-war, and constantly used the Ameri-
can colors and papers until the slaves were taken on board, after which
no flag was ever hoisted ; the two men further testify that six days
after leaving the coast with 470 slaves for Cuba, Abarlroa, the Spanish
captain, died, and from that time the Spanish niate and Captain Ford
had together tile management of' the vessel; tlat after a passage of
about 31 (lays they arrived at Sagua la Chica, a place between Carldenas
and Sagua la Grande, where the slaves were safely landed by means
of a schooner, after which the William D. Miller was taken to sea,
scuttled, and sunk.
The length of the depositions prevents me fiom transmitting here-

with a copy. Should you wish me to send one to the department,
your directions would meet with a prompt compliance on my part.
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A day or two after the date of Mr. Blythe's letter to the collector
I heard that Captain Ford was still here. I have not, however, been
able to learn anything further in regard to him, and presume he has
found his way out of the island.
The slave trade, it is reported, has been carried on quite briskly

during the present year. I hear of three cargoes having been safely
landed a few days ago in the neighborhood of Sagua la Grande, for
which the governor of the place has been removed.
A number of American vessels have been transferred here, and sailed

under American colors with sea letters issued by this consulate ; every
one of them is suspected of having gone to Africa for slaves, instead
of proceeding to the ports of the United States expressed in their sea
letters. I enclose a list of such vessels, as well as of such others as
were not transferred, but are likewise reported as having gone to
Africa.
No evidence has ever reached this office to justify any action on the

part of the consul' to discover whether the vessels in question were
really fitted out for the slave trade.

I take the liberty of referring you to Mr. Blythe's despatch No.
24, dated 24th April last, upon the subject of sales of American vessels
to American citizens in foreign ports; and have the honor to remain,
sir, with high respect, your most obedient servant,

THOMIAS SAVAGE, Vice-Consul.
Hon. LEWIS CASS,

Secretary of State of the United States, Washington.

Mr. Blythe to Mr. Hlatch.

CONSULATE GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES,
Havana, July 22, 1857.

SIR: I received in due time your official letter, dated April 11, and
wrote immediately to all of the American consuls on the island,
directing them to give the matter about wlich you desired information
their special attention, and communicate to me the result. I have
received answers from most of them, saying they have heard nothing
of the William Clark, and that they would be on the alert, and report
to me without delay any advices that might reach them. The above
is my excuse for the delay in replying to you. You further ask me
to furnish you with any particulars I may obtain in reference to the
landing of cargoes of slaves on this island from any other American
vessels.

I have learned, from undoubted sources, that the brig William D.
Miller, of your port, landed, a few days ago, a cargo of slaves in the
neighborhood of Cardenas, and was shortly afterwards taken out to
sea, scuttled, and burnt. The number of negroes landed from her, I
understand, was (412) four hundred and twelve. I presume she was,
of course, under the usual bond, for she came from New Orleans, and
was not transferred here; she was cleared at this office on the 3d of
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March last for Montevideo, but went direct to the coast of Africa. I
would advise immediate proceedings on the bond, as I will send you,
by the brig Margaret A. Stevens, to sail to-morrow morning for your
port, two witnesses who were with her on her entire voyage, and who
saw her destroyed; she was formerly commanded by Captain Roberts,
who resigned the command here on the 25th of February. Richard
Ford, the former chief mate, was made master by me with the sanction
of her consignees. The names of the two witnesses I send are Edward
Bennett and George Williams. There were two other American seamen,
named Thomas Cook and Thomas Bennett, and two Spaniards called
Agustin Larrea and Manuel Abarroa. Her commander, I understand,
has gone to Philadelphia.

It is rumored that many vessels bearing the American flag have
gone from this island to engage in the slave trade. I have no doubt
of the truth of the rumor, but find it exceedingly difficult to get hold
of tangible and legitimate evidence.
You will please command me at any time and in any manner I

may be enabled to serve you.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

A. K. BLYTHE,
Consul General.

lion. T. H. HATCH,
Collector of Customs, Port and District of New Orleans.

Mr. Savage to-AMr. Hatch.

CONSULATE GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES,
Havana, August 6, 1857.

SIR: Referring to the official letter addressed to you on the 22d
ultimo by Mr Consul General Blythe, I now inform you that the two
seamen, George Williams and Edmund Bennett, of the brig Win. D.
Miller, (who had agreed with Mr. Blythe to proceed to New Orleans
in the schooner M.' A. Stevens, and backed out,) were, a few days
after, lodged in jail by my order, are there now, and will be placed
on board of the United States mail steamship Philadelphia, to sail
hence for your port on the 8th or 9th instant, the commander of which
will have directions to deliver them to the authorities of the United
States. You will, of course, know what steps to take to secure them.

Enclosed herewith you will find a copy of the affidavits given by
the two men before me.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
THOMAS SAVAGE,

Vice-Consul, in charge of the Consulate General.
Hon. T. H. HATCH,

Collector of Customs, New Orleans.
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List of vessels transferred at Havana in 1857.

Bark Minnetonka, of New York, 283- -ths tons; transferred on the
30th March to Frederick A. Drinkwater, of Portland, Maine. Cleared
3d of April, commanded by H. W. Mallery, with sea letter for Boston;
7 men; laden with rum and stores.

Schooner Joseph H. Record, of Newport, Rhode Island, 109-U-ths
tons; transferred 20th April to F. A. Drinkwater. Cleared May 6th,
with rum and stores, under sea letter for Boston; commanded by Henry
P. Williams, with 5 men.

Brig R. B. Lawton, of Newport, Rhode Island, 198-S-ths tons;
transferred 21st April to F. A. Drinkwater. Cleared 16th May, laden
with rum and stores, under sea letter for Boston; commanded by
George B. Stirling, her former mate; crew, 6 men.

Schooner Abbott Devereux, of Savannah, 113,-,-ths tons; transfer-
red 25th April to Thomas A. Myers, of Philadelphia. Cleared 9th of
lMay, laden with rum and stores, under sea letter fbr Savannah; comn-
manded by the laid Myers; crew, 4 men.

Brig Telegraph,of Charleston, South Carolina, 185--4ths tons; trans-
ferred 9th of July to Joselph A. Ellis, of New Orleans. Cleared 27th of
July, with sea letter for Boston, under command of A. L. Baptista, a
naturalized American citizen, of which he produced evidence, and res-
ident of Baltimore; laden with rum, rice, sugar, &c.; crew, 7 men.
Schooner Niagara, of Wilmington, 174sths tons; sold 23d July

to F. A. Drinkwater, who has asked for a sea letter fbr Boston; she
is still in port.

Brig Braman, of New York, 185 .t-ths tons; sold 24th of' July to
said Drinkwater. Cleared 18th of August, with sea letter for Boston;
with cargo of rum and stores; commanded by William Smith ; crew,
7 men, the same persons that brought her-from New York. Captain
Smith was the mate of the brig previous to the transfer.

Mr. Frederick A. Drinkwater, the urchllaser of the Milinnetoka, J.
H. Record, R. B. Lawton, Niagara, and Braman, is a well-known
American shipmaster from Portland ; he has been in Havana a few
months; is still here.

List of American vessels not transferred, reported to have gone to Africa
after staves,

Schooner James Buchanan, of Bristol, Pennsylvania, 1422bths tons;
owned by Albert De Groot and others. De Groot was the master, who
had a power fiom the other owners to sell her; he left a power of at-
torney to Francis D. Newcomb, of Havana, to sell her, but the con-
sulate has no knowledge of her having been sold. Captain De Groot
went home to Bristol, Pennsylvania ; the vessel cleared with rum and
stores fborBoston on the 23d of June, under command of her former
niate, John Duncan.
Bark Clara B. Williams, of New Orleans, 3314-tihs tons; Seth

Briggs master, and 9 men; cleared 3d of June for Callao, with rum,
sugar, cigars, tobacco scraps, hogshead shooks, &c.
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Brig Windward, of New Orleans, 177'ths tons, Charles Ranch,
master, arrived here 3d of July with an assorted cargo from New Or-
leans; cleared 13th of July with same cargo for St. Paul.

THOS. SAVAGE,
United States Vice-Consul.

HAVANA, August 7, 1857.

Mr. Trousdale to Mlr. Cass.

[Extract.]

NO. 87.] LEGATION OP TIIE UNI'ED STATES,
io (de Janeiro, September 3, 1857.

SIR: I have the honor to enclose herewith the five original letters
indicated in your despatch No. 35, of the 8th April last, and a copy
of the note which accompanied them. You will learn from a perusal
of the note that the letters, when no longer needed in the United
States, are to be returned to the office of the secretary of state for
foreign affairs of the Brazilian government, to be used on the trial of
other off'elders, in this empire, should they hereafter be arrested.
The letters are numibere(l, 158, 159, 161, 163, 332, and tle copy of
the note which accompanied them is marked A 87. 1 also enclose
a copy of' my note acknowledging the receipt, marked B1 87.
* * * * * * *

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. TROUSDALE.

Hon. LEW'IS CASS,
Secretary of State of the United States.

AMr. Savage to 1)-r. Cass.

No. 63.] CONSULATE GENERAL OF TIE UNITED STATES,
Havana, October 13, 1857.

SIit: It having been reported to me on the 17ti ultimo that a ves-
sel, said to be American, had been captured, with negroes on board,
by a Spanish war schooner in the neighborhood of Cardenas, and
taken into that port, I wrote to the consul at MIatanzas, requesting
him to prociure for me all the information he could from the consular
agent at the first-named place.
You will find herewith enclosed a copy of IMr Garesche's reply.

No further information having reaclled me from that consul, I again
addressed him upon the subject on the 24th uiltimo. My last letter
remains unanswered. In the meantime the vessel, a bark, was
brought into Havana under Spanish colors, with the crew and negroes.
The crew are lodged in the public jail to undergo a trial, and the
negroes are retained by the government for public service in the
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capacity of emanctpados, Tle number taken was only three hundred
and eighty-three, of whom several have died of smallpox. No portion
of the cargo had been landed previous to the capture.
The vessel is the bark Paez, formerly of' Phillaelphia, from which

port she used to trade with Venelzela, but, fiomn information given
me1by her captain it appears that she had )eeUn sold, and that a

register was issued to hier in New York, onOir about the 20t.h March
last. in the name of Franices M. Chase, a woman residing in Now
York. The captain has infllrtmed methat lhe was employed as mIaster
by R11us8sell&C Viilng, shilping merchants of New York, and residing
in Brooklyn.

After the bark's arrival here, no communication having reached me

from the captain, I called at the jail oni the 8t.h instant, whenli lie de-
livered me a letter, (of which a copy is enclosed, marked A;) after
reading which, I desired himi to f'tlurlish me a full statement of' all
that occurred on the Paez, fromhier departure from New York to the
time of' ler caplltire, which he did, alnd a copy thereof is accoml)anlied
hereto, liarked B. The captain, (named George W. Palmer, a native
of Stamflord(, Connecticut, and aged about thirty-five years,) assured
me besides that the crew, who have the reason to he dissatisfied with
the Spaniard who, as lie alleges, deprived him of' the command, testi-
fied on board the war schooner that he, Palmer, had had nothing to
do with the taking of' negroes on board, and he entertains the
belief, based upon certain assurances deemed reliable by him, that lie
will soon be released.
On the day after my interview with Captain Palmer I addressed r,

communication to the captain general, laying before him a copy of
Captain Palmer's statement, and requestiii'gh-is excellence to furnish
me such information bearing upon the affair in question as he could.
I transmit herewith a copy of' that communication', to which no reply
has been given as yet. I enclose, likewise, a copy translation of the
certificate given to Captain Palmler l)y the commanding officer of' the
war sclooner that captured the Paez.

In the absence of evidence other than the captain's assertions, I
have deemed it proper to be very cautious to advance nothing in open-
ing a correspondence with the captain general upon such a delicate
subject. I mIust, of course, await his excellency's reply before I can
say any thing further

It is reported that the authorities intend to destroy the vessel, as
required by law ; but I presume if it is made evident that Captain
Palmer was actually deprived of his commTand, atid that his vessel
was engaged in the slave trade against his will, she should be returned
to her owner, unless it is proved that such owner allowed her to be
used for that purpose, and the Spanish captain and crew dealt with
as pirates.

Tlle slave trade has been going on very briskly. It is believed that
a considerable number of Africans have been smuggled into this har-
bor; a short time since a cargo was landed during the night at the
place called " La Punta," just outside of the city wall, and in view
of three forts, the Punta gate, and the public jail, at all of which
guards of soldiers are stationed; a few of the negroes only were dis-
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covered and taken ; several persons are under arrest, charged with
implication or connivance with the traffic.

Referring to the list of vessels transmitted with my despatchll No. 51,
I have to state that it is generally believed here that the Minnetonka
safely landed a cargo of negroes from Africa, and.-alterwards pro-
ceeded to Yucatan, from whence she intended to make another voyage
to Africa.
The Abbott Doverculx, it appears, was captured on the coast of

Africa by a Britishl war steamer called the Teazer; her ostensible
owner and master, Thomas I[. Myers. arrived here a few days atgo
from Teneriffe; lie handed mie the certificate of the United States
consul at that port, which I accompany, anl (desired mne to furnish
him a document to enalble him to leave tliis island ; I granted his
request, and lie took passage in the American brig R. M. Cliarlton,
that sailed this morning for Savannah.
Of the ' Telegraph," I have heard that she went to Africa, not

intended to bring slaves to Cuba, but to establish a factory there, and
to be employed on that coast in connexion with the slave traffic.

Information has been given me that the " Clara 1. Williams" llas
been seen hovering about the coast of' Cuba for an opportunity to land
slaves, and had been chased away by a Spanish man-of-war. In con-
versation a few days since with a person connected with the house
which despatched that vessel in this port, he assured me that news
had been received of her arrival at Callao, and of ler being loading
for Cadiz.
No tidings of any kind have reached me respecting the other vessels

mentioned in the list, and no more American vessels have been sold
here since.

Mr. Frederick A. Drinkwater, in wlose name were cleared the
Minnetonka, J. H. Record, R. B. Lawton, Niagara, and Brainan, is
believed to be in New York.

* * * * * * * * *

I have the honor to be, sir, with high respect,
THOMAS SAVAGE,

Vice-Consul.
HIon. LEWIS CASS,

Secretary of State of the United States, Washington.

CONSULATE OF TIE UNITED STATES,
Canary Islands.

On the 10th of September, 1857, personally appeared before me
Thomas Myers, and declared on ontthi that lie is an American citizen,and late master of the American schooner Devereux, wrecked on the
coast of Africa, when he lost his ships papers and all his personaleffects, and arrived at this port on the first instant passenger on board
the English steam packet "Gambia;" and that having applied to
the local authorities for a permit to embark for Havana, on his wayto the United States, they refused granting him the necessary pass-
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port without a certificate from this consulate of he being such as he
represents himself to be.
An act whereof being of me required, I hereunto affix my signature

[L. s ] and seal of office, at Santa Cruiz, Teneriffe, 1ut supra.
CHARLES LE BRUN,

Acting Consul.

B.

CASE OF TIlE BARK PAEZ.

Statement offacts of moment in relation to the bark "Paez" from the
time of my assumlimg command of her to the time of capture by th,
Spanish war steamer "'Cristina."
The command. (which is my first) of the " Paez" was offered to me

about one week previous to sailing, and, after one or two days, accepted
by me. The1 stevedore's men were already at work on board; she was
chartered by Messrs. Russell & Vining, shipping merchants of Now
York, and loaded with lumber, rice, wheelbarrows, &c., &c.; her bal-
last was water. The bills of lading (now in possession of the Spanish
authorities) show her cargo for St. Thomas, (W. I.,) and Sombrero
island fbr a guano voyage; and in case of not procuring the guano, I
was to proceed to Porto Rico, or obey such instruction as Messrs.
James &t Phillips, of St. Thomas, to whom I was consigned, might
give.
Upon this voyage I took command ofthe.hark, and no other, as none

was named to me. My crew was shipped in the regular way (by ship-
ping m.stirs in Peck slip) that all crews are shipped in American
vessels, and I named no other voyage to the men than what the ship-
ping articles under which they were shipped are headed for; told them
of no olher captain than myself. (The shipping articles, together with
the crew list, register, and various other papers, are in possession of the
Spanish authorities, to whom I delivered them.)
The Spanish man or pilot, who deprived me of the command, was

to be the pilot for the Sombrero keys, as I was told he knew all about
them. lie was not put upon the articles, because I did not think it neces-
sary, as he was nothing but pilot, no more than any other. The
"Paez" cleared at the custom-house in New York on the second of
April, and 1 sailed the same afternoon at about two o'clock fiom the
wharf in tow of a steamboat; one of the charterers accompanied me to
see me off. On arrival on board the vessel I asked if all hands were
on board; as I had left orders bor all to be on board at 12 o'clock.

I found all present except the mate, who was shipped under the
name of' Rufus Jones, and who, the ship-keeper told me, had gone to
get the pilot on board, as he did not know the way. After pro-
ceeding down the bay, and the Narrows being passed, say two miles,
the pilot came on board in a steamboat with his baggage, some five
boxes. I afterwards learned that four of the boxes contained medi-
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cines, and the other, a large one, contained a boiler and stove con-
nected. After being on board some five or ten minutes lie handed me a
letter which I did not read at the time, as the vesselrequired my
attention, she being under way, but put it in my pocket to read at lei-
sure, supposing it nothing of great importance; at the moment a strong
breeze was blowing from NW. I did not go below fbr some hours
after, say eight o'clock in the evening, and when I went to my room
I found my baggage lhad been removed to a room in the cal)in; the
pilot's baggage was in the room, but I said nothing, thinking that in
the morning I would arrange matters. When morning came, and
having read the letter, instead of ry arranging matters, I found that
they had been arranged for me. The letter is now in the hands of the
Spanish officers, and bears the signature " J. A. Cubinda" or Cabindo,
or some such name; it was in English, and the handwriting is un-
known to me. Upon my giving an order I was told that the Spaniard
was captain, and that I was nobody so far as the control of the vessel
was concerned. I told the pilot my destination was St. Thomas, West
Indies; he answered, the St. Thomas that I was going to was in
Africa; I replied, no.

Jones, the mate, was the interpreter on nearly every occasion. The
name was undoiubtedly an assune(d one; he is a Portuiguese.

I found myselfsuriounded by foreigilers, (Portuguese andSpaniards,)
and the control of iiny vessel taken from me; and not knowing or un-
derstanding tieir language, who was my friend, or whom to trust, I
kept silent, hoping that some circumstance might again place me in
comnuand as time went on. Frequently there was trouble among them;
the men were called aft several times to settle their squabbles. I do
not know how many times they and myself' were told that the Spanish
pilot was captain, and that his orders were to be obeyed, as he was not
only captain but owner and everything, and which they acknowl-
edged on all. occasions. Jones was his right-hand man.
About three weeks after the vessel left New York they commenced

getting the cargo on deck, and throwing overboard such as was not
required for the deck and stores. So matters went on, and I, finding
all hope gone of again commanding, destroyed mylflag by cutting and
tearing it in such a manner that it could not be used, and placed
it in my bag ; the flag I have delivered to the Spanish authorities;
there was another old broken flag, the Union of which I cut out and
threw overboard. The vessel proceeded; nothing wortly of being
mentioned occurred until the 31st of July, when she arrived on the
coast of' Africa, at a place marked by some large mingo trees, lat. 6°
45' S.: the trees are in a grove; tlhe place was called in the letter
brought to me by the Spanish captain Mango Grandce; I have never
seenl the name on any chart or book or geography; here a white flag
was hoisted at the foremast head, and was answered on shore by a
white flag with ia dark or black cross from corner to corner; there is
no port that I know of' nearer than Rio Congo.
The Spanish captain went on shore, and in tile evening or about

sunset came off with boat load of negroes; some tour boats were em-
lloyed in bringing off' tle negroes, two of' which boats were large; the

boats were manned by negroes belonging to the coast. The Spanish
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captain brought also two Portuguese men; one worked as a seaman,
the other did nothing more than go about tlho deck, look at the
negroes, an(l amuse himself as best he could; he was a sort of negro
doctor. I saw only two white men from the shore beside the passen-
gers, to one of whom the captain sold one of the bark's boats and got
two negroes for it, so one of the crew told me. I think there were
some 567 or 576 negroes brought on board, as near as I could learn
from the men. The captain would lell me nothing; neither could I
obtain information in regard to consignees, or where the negroes were
to be landed, further than it w(uld be in Cuba.
The captain and passengers may have owned a portion of the ne-

groes, but I (lo not know for certain. I have been told that the cap-
tain had some besides the two he got for the boat. The same evening
we sailed away from the coast; we were not seen or spoken to from the
time we left New York up to this time by any vessel of war.
Nothing occurred until, I think, the 12th of August at ten o'clock

at night, when in latitude 3c 456 south and longitude 16° 00' west, or
thereabouts, a brig came up from astern (she had not been seen but
a few minutes previous) and hailed the bark three times, and I, from
necessity, answered the question, saying we were irom St. Thomas
by direction of the captain who was near me with some four or five
other men. The captain directed me to sny bound to New York, but
I said to Baltimore
By the brig's manocuvres I should judge she was a war vessel; it

being dark 1 could not see her well. After speaking us S;he left
without asking the bark's name or nationality, and steered to the
northward. The bark proceeded on and was not again spoken until
September 14, when at the Cay de Cadiz (Cuba) she was boarded, by
two boats from her Catholic Majesty's schooner "Cristina," and taken
as a prize. She had the same white flag at the foremast head that
sne had on the coast of Africa. I saw no signal from shore, but from
a sloop I saw a man wave a hat, to go out as I suppose, but the cap-
tain would not.
As soon as I could make myself understood I requested to be taken

from the bark, which the commander of the schooner promptly did.
I handed my papers to the commander; they had not been seen or out
of my possession from the time I received them in New York. I also
gave the commanding officer of the schooner all the information that
I could, through an imperfect interpreter, to obtain the paper that I
knew the Spanish captain had. I have since endeavored to give all the
information to the officers of the government that I possessed, and will
continue to afford every facility that is in my power. I have no
friends to shield or interests at stake to keep silent.
When the bark was taken I suppose she had on board from 380 to

400 negroes; the balance died during the passage. A number have
since died, but I do not know how many. I was on board the
schooner.
While on board the bark during the voyage, I did nothing of

choice, except as self-preservation.
Since leaving the African coast the captain has not been very kind
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to his men. Heo had got his cargo, and there was no retreat when at
sea with such a cargo, let a man suffer what he may.

I think I have-given here and elsewhere all the material facts.
GEORGE W. PALJMER.

HAVANA JAIL, October 3, 1857.

Mr, Cass to Mr,. Black.

DEIPARTMENT OF STATE,
JWashlinlton, October 26, 1867.

Sri : I have the honor to transmit herewith, for your information,
and in order that the requisite instructions may be given to the United
States attorneys at New York, Philadelphia, Portland, andt Now
Orleans, for the prosecution of certain persons alleged to be concerned
in the slave trade, a copy of two despatches, Nos. 61 and 63, with
their respective enclosures, which have been receive(l from Thomas
Savago, the consular officer residing at Havana, in charge of the
United States consulate general of' Cuba.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
LEWIS CASS.

Mr. Blythe to Mr. Appleton.

CONSULATE GENERAL OF TIE UNITED STATES,
Havana, November 26, 1867.

SIR: Since the last communication from this office upon the subject,three additional American vessel have been captured on the coast of
Cuba, and brought into this port, with slaves from the coast of Africa
on board-the Zephyr, of Baltimore, the Vesta and Petrel, of Boston.
When tile two first above mentioned were captured(, the crews made
their escape. T'he crew of the last, consisting, as I understand,
wholly of' foreigners, were brought in the vessel, and are now in
prison.

These vessels, I presume, still ostensibly belong to American citizens.
Their names have been rendered somewhat indistinct by an effort to
efface them, but those given above are, I think, correct.

With much respect, your obedient servant,
A. K. BLYTHE,

Consul General.
Hon. JOIN APPLETON,

Assistant Secretary of State, Washinqton.
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Mr. mills to Mr. Cass.

[ExtractsR,

SALEM, ass.,, February 12, 1858.
r: * * * * * * *

The slavo trade has been of' late carried on to a great extent on the
.southwest cstcst of Afica by vessels sailing from sports in tle United
States andl Havana, some of which are owned by Portuguese living in
New York, wlho, through some ship-brokers, manage to elude tlhe
vigilance of' the United States authorities in that city.

This system interferes very much with those engaged in legal trade,
as they, in order to make a good appearance at the custom-house,
have a regular cargo, which, when the vessel arrives on the coast, is
forced on the market at any price.
The English commanders of government vessels on the coast have,

in many instances, taken great liberties with American vessels, and
tlhe presence of' one or more United States vessels is very important,
both for legal annt illegal trade. The weather on the south west coast
is always good, and the harbor of Loando is very fine. Good water
and provisions of' all kinds can always be plrocured there at much
cheaper rates than elsewhere on the coast.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN G. WILLIS,

U. S. Con'l Agent, St. Paul de Loando.

Mr. Blythe to Mr. Appleton.
[Extract.]

NO, 4.1 CONSULATE GENERAL OF TIIE UNITED STATES,
Havana, March 9, 1858.

* * * * In mly des)patch No. 24, of the 24th April, 1857, I
called the attention of the department to the threatened abuse of tle
flag o ouor country, growing out of' what I deemed the imperfect act
of March 2, 1803, in relation to the sale of Amorican vessels to Amer-
ican purchasers in foreign ports. I then stated(, " I fear that the act
referred to hias been or will be used as an auxiliary to vessels in reach-
ing the coast of' Africa." My apprehensions have been proved to have
been well founded. I am now convinced that nearly it not every ves-
el so 80sol at this port has gone to the coast of Africa. Several of'
them have certainly returned to this island with cargoes of negroes.
The same system of' sle and p)rc'halse of' American vessels at this portis still carried on. In most, if not in all, cases I am convinced that
foreigners are the bona fide purchasers, but it is utterly impossible,
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vitll tlhe time land( opportunities I have for investigation, to reach tile
fhct officially. I therefore a(aini sltuggest thllt tihe consul, under(l such
circlumlstan(es, shalll b) clothed wiitihaluthlority to demand a heavy
bond, or that the act b)e entirelyrepealed. T'ie latter course of legis-
lation would1)e pro(lductive of' no serious injury and bu t little incon-
venience to Amerlican citizens abrload( whVo desire to become bona fide
p)lrcltasers. * :* *

With much respect, &c,
A. K. BILYTIllE,

Consul General.
lion. JOTIN APPETON,

Alssitctant Seocr tary of Slale of tIec lUniedl States, Vastshington.

Lorld Ncapier to General doss.
IHEJR BRITANrNIC IMAJESTY'S LEGA'r[ON,1lrashin/gon, Alpril 16, 1858.

SIR: I have thle honor to acknowledge the receipt of your note of'
the 1(th instant, relative to the prosecution of' the African slave trade
under tile franudlulent assumption of the American flag, and respecting
the course adopted by her Majesty's government and the British
crlisers in the repression of this neflarious traffic.
Your remarks will be transmitted for thle consideration of her

Majesty's government.
With refeetcnce to the '.' Louis McLane," to which you have par-

ticularly alluded, I learn from tlle correspondence tforwardled to her
Majesty's legation that tlis vessel was detainedd by her Majesty's ship
"Alecto," on tlie ground that her l paperswere imperfect or fi'audu-
lent, and under the conviction tliat she vwas not jultly entitled to the
protection of the flag iwichl shle had adopted(, being deficient in various
particulars requisite to confer a character of' nationality.
The suspicions of the commander of tle " Alecto'" were immediately

justified by the conduct of tle master of the slaver. lIo tlrcw his
papers anl( colors overboard, annd surrendered himself as a lawful
prize, making declaration that lie was engaged in tlie slave trade, as
appears by the document bearing his signature, of which a copy is
enclosed herewith.
The name of the vessel was verbally conveyed to Commander tHunt

previous to her detention. She is stated to have been a schooner
of 176 tons burden, American measurement. It may not be easy
now to obtain an accurate report of the (lefect in her papers, as the
latter have perished by the act of the master, but I will lose no time
in making a communication of your wishes on this subj3ct to her
Majesty's government, in order that the proceedings of' the federal

H. Ex. Doc. 7 G
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authorities at New Orleans may be conducted with all thl inforia-
tion we are enabled to pp)l)ly.

I have the l1onor to be, with tlie highest consideration, sir, your
most obedient servant,

NA PIEIR.
Hon. LEWIS CASS, (C,(c.,&(c. .

OcTrouBE 15, 1857.
SIR: Having forfeited tie right to the protection of any flag, and

the schooner under my conmmandi( (whose name I refuse to divulge)
being tflly equipped for the slave trade, and when boarded by your
boat quite ready for the embarkation of six hundred slaves, I deliverr
her up as a lawfill prize, and request you will land me, without, lly
crew, as near the Congo as convenient to you.

I am, &c.,
J . . BUCKLEY.

Commander J. HUNT,
]Her jMajesy's Ship < Alecto."

Mr. Blythe to lfMr. Appleton.
[Extract.]

No. 7.] CONSULATE GENERAL OP TIHE UNITED STATES,
Havana, May 8, 1858.

I have hitherto apprised the department of my conviction that oiir
flag is sometimes prostituted for the purposes of the slave traffic. Iut
the evil is certainly not so great as to yield to its exigency tlhe great
principle of international law for which we have so strenuously con-

tended. If it is determined to remedy tle evil, let it be done 1by a
sacrifice of money rather than of honor. If' our merchant marine is
to be subjected to such surveillance, is it not better to send our own
national vessels, at any coft, to )peiforimi the act. It is known to the
world that we have always contended for the freedom of the seas, and
have insisted that the flag of tin independent nation, borne by a vessel,
shall give her immunity against stoppage or annoyance for purposes
of' visitation or search. When such is the l)rinciple announce( by us,
it can but be matter of mortification to all who feel an interest i11 our
flag to see the principle violated constantly, almost in sight of our
own shores.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
A. K. BLYTIIE.

Hon. JOIN APP,FETON,
Assistant Secretary of State of the United States, Washington.
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1J'r. Dallas to Mr. Cass.

No. 102.1 LEoATION F0TI'1 U'JNITED STATEB,
London, May 11, 1858.

Srn: With my No. 95, of the 24th of' March last, I transmitted a

copl of tile letter I had addressed to the Earl of Mialmesbury, statilig
the claim of' Ar. John A. Machado to 1e complensated for inliurtis antd
losses aiising out of tihe seizure and detentionn of his ship "'Thomas
Watson," while trading on the coast of Africa, by Commander Rob-
son, ofl- er Afijtesty's ship "Blood hollnd." The answer to this com-

munlication came from the foreign office on the 8th instant, nd is
hereto annexed, in col)py, together wvithl miy acknowledgement of its
receipt.

I did not look for so early or so frank and lfvorable a notice of this
claiin); fbr, though substantially it be well lfblunded andl just, I 1had not
received, and could not therefore submiit to this govelrnmenlt. mlore
than a general or conjectuiral estimate of damage. That Lord Mamlres-
bury should advert to this deficiency in the case of Mr. Macha(lo is
natural enough ; while certainly the Hmodes he suggests for sul)pplying
it, an(l settling on a precise amount as tlle remuneration to be ipaid,
are unexcepttionably candid and fttir.

Mr. Machado will, I presllme, be fuirnished by your direction with a

copy of tlie correspondence ; and lie can then aptprise the dle)artriment
to which of' the proposed method's, if to either-consular exahinaiiltion
or arbitration-lhe would prefer tle point submiitted. The British Con-
sul at New York, Mr. Archibald, may be known to him. That gen-
tlemanl is here held in highly honorable estimation; and, for my own
part, I should deem an assessment more likely to be justly, if' not lib-
erally, made by him than through arbitration. Of this, however, I
supl)lose Mr. Machado will be permitted to be tile exclusive judge.
On your determining to adopt one or tlhe other collrse, it will doubt-
less seen to you as expedient to (lefine as clearly as possible thle single
object of the examination, and to limit the time within which the re-
sult should be reported.

I have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient servant,
G. MI. DALLAS.

lion. LEWIS CASs,
Secretary of State.

FoREtGN OFFICE, May 6, 1856.
The indlersigned, her Miajesty' principal secretary of state for for-

eign afliirs', his tlle honor to acknowledge tlie receipt of tle note
addressed to himi on the 22d of Ma.rch last, by Mr. Dallas, envoy ex-
traortlinary and minister pleni)iotentiary frorn the United States at
this court, relative to the claim of parties interested in the American
ship " 'Thomas Watson," to compensation for losses sustained by them,
owing to the seizure of that ship by Commander Robson, of her Ma-
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jesty's ship " Bloodhound,"'who sent her for adjudication to Sierra
Leone, on a charge of detaining a colored British subject, with the
view of' selling him as a slave.

'The ndlersigned, before entering into the question of the claim to
compensation, IImust necessarily eXl)ress his belief' that Mr. Dallas can-
not have been made acquainted with the course which was pursued by
helr Majesty's governmentC on first learning from their own authorities
the proceedings of Commander Rolson in this case; and lie will,
thliere'ore, just mention tllat Commander Robson's conduct was not
only wholly disapprovedd, but her Ma jesty's minister at \W'ashington
was instructe(l, so long ngo as November-last, to inform the govern-
ment of the United States that tle proceedings of Commander Rob-
son were disavowed by her iMa jesty's government, who tendered to
the American government tile expression of their regret, and also
immediately punished Commander Robson by depriving him of his
command,

lMr. Dallas will thus see that no time was lost by her Majesty's gov-
ernment in spontaneously making such amends as was fairly due from
one government to another; an(d her Majesty's government cannot
doubt that the government of' the United States will have justly ap-
l)reciated the communication which Lord Napier was instructed to
make.

Witl regard to compensation to the parties interested, heri Majesty's
governmental having lhad occasion themselves to consider their officers
ill the wrong, must necessarily admlit that some colll)ensation is dlue,
and the only question which can therefore arlise is the amount to be
paid.
The utndersigned observes tlat the total sum claimed is eighty

thousand dollars, namely, sixty thousand dollars on account ot the
owner of the shil), and twenty thousands on account of his agent. No
opportunity, however, has been aflorded to her Majesty's government
by tile claimants of judging whether these sums can justly be said to
represent the proper alounlt of comllensation, as neither vouchers,
certificates, nor data, are annexed to the claim, which the undersigned
is led to consider excessive, aln'ticularly as the shil) appears to have
reached her destination (New York) without serious damage or dete-
rioration.

1erl' Maljesty's government, however, being desirous that this matter
should bei)roml)tly and amicably adjusted, will instruct her Majesty's
consul at New York to investigate any statement wllicl the owners of
the "Tlhoma8s Watson" may think proper to put before him, and, if
possible, to come to an understanding thereupon with the parties
interested; but, if this course should not lead to a satisfactory settle-
ment, her Majesty's government would be disposed to consider that
the amount ot compensation might fairly be left to arbitration, and
would be prel)ared to agree to the terms of such arbitration, if the
government of the United States should concur in this course.
The undersigned has the honor to renew to Mr. Dallas the assurance

of his highest consideration.
MALMESBURY.

G. MI. DALLAS, Esq., &c., dc., C&.
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TJE(GATION OF TIlE UNITED STATES,
London, May 10, 1858.

The undlersignel, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary
of the United States, has the ionor to acknowledge the receipt of the
coilmun ication which the Earl of hal nesbiury, her Majesty's prlinci-
]al secretary of state for foreign affairs, has addressed to hlimn, iuder
date of ti.e Gth instant, in reply to his note of the 22d of March last,
wherein he advanced t claim on behalf of certain citizens of tile
United States, to be compensated for losses arising out of the seizure
and detention of' the ship " Thomas Watson," b)y Commander lobson,
of herIc Majestfy's ship'l Bloodhound."

Thle und(lersigned derives great satisfaction from the assurance given
by llis lordshi of the promp)t disavowal, heretofore made by her Ma-
jest.y's government., of Commodore Robson's procecdiig.

Thle ulndersigtned will fobithwiith transmit his lordship 's letter to the
I)epartment of State, at Washington; not doubting that tlie slgges-
tiolls it contains respecting the manner of ascertaining, as near as

may be, tlic amount of' compensation justly payable to the claimants,
will be considered with tie high respect to which they are entitled.
The utndersigned h)as the honor to renew to the Earl of Malnesbury

the assurance of his highest consideration.
G . D.DALLAS.

Lord .Napier to Hir. C'ass.

HIER BRITANNIO MAJISTY'S LEGATION,
Wasthington, May 1(, 1858.

SIR: I have tle honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of
the 14th instant, conveying an account of the circumstances which are
allege( to have atten(led the boarding of tlie American vesse'l " N. B.
Borden," by her Majesty's sloop "St.yx." I have transmitted copies
of your communication to her Majesty's governllenit and to the com-
mainder-in-chief of her Majesty's bfrces on the West India station.

I liave the lhonor to be, with the highest consideration, sir, your
most obedient, humble servant.

NAP1ER.
lon, LEWIS CASS, (&c.,)C&C. &c.

Mr. Dallas to Mr. Cass.

No. 104.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
London, June 1, 1858.

SIR: On last Friday evening, the 28th ultiimo, I received your Nos.
102 and 103, and yesterday your No. 104 reached me.
The nature of No. 103 induced me immediately to request an inter-
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view with Lord Malmesbury. On the next day, Saturday, I was ap-riscdl by note that Iis lorldship wonitld be happy to receive me at his pri-
vate residence in Whitehall Gardens, on Monday, at 12 o'clock. The
steamer Europa arrived on Sunday, bringing the unanimous adoption
of Mr. Scward's resolution by the Senate, an increased list of outrages,
and a concord of editorial exasperation. I went at the hour desig-
nated, fund iis lordship alone, and entered, without any sort of
preeface, upon the object of my visit, which was not confined to a mere
iteration in the case of the Cortez of what I 1)hav repeatedly written.

I told hlimn I hllnl asked for the interview that I might invoke his
special attention to the excitc(l condition of' the public mnind in the
United States, provoked by sudden and seemingly systematized as-
saults made upon our commerce by British cruisers off Cuba, in tile
Mexican Gulf, and Ilponl the western coast of Africa, and tlat I had
not waited tlhe slow process of correspondence, because I was desirous
to coimmunicate to thelPresident, without losing the opportunity of
tlhe steamship) oln Wednesday, whatever the sentiments of' this gov-
ernment night be at this critical juncture.

I reminded his lordship that for tlle last twenty years the American
ministers at this court lhad been charged witl earnest renimoistrances
against the rash and presumniptuous manner in which the officers of
her M1ajesty's navy were in the habit of treating the national flag of
our country, by boarding, searchling, and seizing our vessels, under
)retence of their being engaged in the traffic for slaves, and of break-
ing uli, by menaces, detentions, and violence, tlie lawfiil voyages of
our traders. Several of these cases had been presenltedlty myself' to
tlie British government. l)isavowals had followed upon disavowals.
The ofel'iders had been reprimanded, removed froin their respective
commands, or otherwise litnisledl. Fresh instructions or regulations
had issued from the admiralty, and yet the same process ot arrest,
search, seizure and capture,, was constantly repeating.

Tlie mischief would seem almost inveterate. It certainly called for
something more stringent and decisive than the measures heretofore
adopted. The President could entertain no doubt of the disposition
of her Majesty's government to cause the practice of detaining and
searching American vessels to be discontinued; and as evidence of
that confidence, I woiild frankly read to hinm the desl)atch on the com-
muniicted case from Washington, that of the Cortez, and would place
in his hands copies of the consular report and of the affidavits annexed
to it 1 did both, and added, that the circumstances connected with
the capture of the Cortez doubtless required time for satisfactory in-
vestititon, but that I trusted his lordshlip would recognize the expe-
diency of putting it in my power to transmit, without lelay, to the
American government the written sentiment of the British cabinet on
the general topics.
Lord Malmesbury appeared impressed by the view presented, and

by the urgency, perhaps, of my manner. I apprised him that the
"Times" of the morning, which he had not seen, contained notices
of further outrages on our vessels and of the action of' the Senate, and
T ventured on reading to him an apt paragraph in a private letter, writ-
ten to me by an eminent gentleman of Boston known to him, descrip-
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tive of the universal and strong excitement produced by these naval
outrages. Those references were, of coui-se, as I observed, unofficial,
hut they had a tendency to show his lordshii) that a prompt proceed-
ing by Ilis government could notfatil to )b olpportlne and salhitalry

lHis lordship said that the subject was one extremely difficult to
manage; that, witlint the last three weeks, orders devised by Sir John
Packilngton, had issiedl from the' a(lmilralty, strictly enjoining upontheir naval officers the execution of their duties witli care, civility,
andt fril)aranllce; that he would inquire particularly as to pre-existing
or(lers or incidents whence may have arise thie sullden and simulta-
neous activity among tlie British cruisers on the West Indlia 'tation;
that her Majesty's government were sincerely anxious to maintain
unllistltldt he existing friedl(lly relations between the two counties,
an(l would do(10 everythll tir power frtehatt p)url)ose; aund that
le would address to me a note before to-morrow afternoon, which I
miligt transmit at once to Washlington.

B3ut, asked his lordshil, as we all know that the flag of the United
States is fraudulently resorted to by the traders of other colintrics, in
order to screen their pursuit of' slave traffic, how can we verify its
genuineness except by at least visit and insl)ection of papers ? I' any
other mole, less vexatious and irritating, less liable to abuse, of
effecting the object can be contrived, it would certainly be cheerfully
adopted.

I remarked that, as far as respected the naval co-operation against
the slave trade on the western coast of' Africa, tile absolute imiiilinity
of Amnerican vessels from any soit of interference, except from Amer-
ican officers, was expressly stil)ulatedl by the treaty of 1842 ; that
this st.ilp)llation lad been over and over again irregularly departed
ifroml;1;-(l tliht it was obviously much better, on a pretension of mari-
time police, that whenever the Amrerican flag was hoisted American
scrutiny alone should be resorted to; and if that wiis impossible, owing
to the absence of our force, it was better that a physical obstacle in
tlhe way of' executing a given policy should be submitted to rather
than incur the hazard of violatiiig international compacts, and of
embroiling two great nations who lhad relations an(l interests at stake
coml)ared with whicl this particiilar movement of l)philanthrolic re-
fobr was as nothing. The 1)rivilege to stop, visit, and search our
shil)s on the high seas for any purpose whatever, he was aware to be
inadmissible by the almost unanlimous sentiment of tle American
government and people. Lord Malmresbury mIn'st also recollect that
in consequence of the devices resorted to by tle officers of' the British
cruisers, the security which ought to result from the possession of
genuine documents had been frustrated'; that the law of the United
States punishing the traffic as piracy with death, the American cap-
tain, if at all conscious that suspicious appearances of any sort might
be detected about his vessel or her cargo, was easily terrified or cor-
rupted into the destruction of his papers. This last was distinctly
the case of the Cortez, and similar ones had preceded it.

I hope to transmit the note promised by Lord Malmesbury, even
though it should reach me at a late hour. While waiting for it let
me briefly say that the news from America has produced considerable
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stir. In the Commons last night a question was put to the ministry
by our radical and intelligent friend 'Mr. W. .. Lindsey, of' Tyne-
mouth, concerning the search of our vessels, the answer to which was
postponed till this evening. Mr. Richard Cobden has called at the
legation twice in obvious anxiety. In the money article in to-day's
"'Times" it is said, "advices from Washington as to the teeliing
manir'cstcd against our operations at Cuba f'or the suppression of' the
slave trade are not of a satisfactory character ;" andl tle Morning
Post contains a labored aiticlo of' tie true Palmerstonian spirit, ad-
mitting the difficulty, but asserting a(disposition to cut right through
it in the sacred cause of anti slavery. * * * *

I have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient servant,
G. M. DALLAS.

.-Ion. LEWIS CASS, Secretary of State.

C'onsvl Bunch to the Earl of Malmesbury.'
[Extracl.]

BIuTIrSH CONSULATE,
Charleston, June 1, 1858.

I have the honor to report to your lordship that there sailed from
this port, a short time since, a schooner called the "'Lidia Gibbs," com-
manded and owned by a person named Watson, ostensibly on a voyage
to the West Indies, in the trade between which and this port Watson
has been engaged upwards of' twenty years. Until now, however, he
has never had a vessel of his own, but has sailed in the employ of'
IMr. Chapman, a merchant of' this port.
At the time of' the vessel's departure no particular suspicions were

entertained that she was about to engage in an illicit traffic, but I have
subsequently been informed that she arrived in the lavana, where
she was sold to persons unknown for the sum of $12,000, (her whole
cost, when new, having been $7,000 ;) and that she has proceeded,
under the command of Watson, to the coast of Africa, manned by a
crew of' Americans, and beyond a doubt under the original American
papers.

'The owner himself, I regret to say, is a Scotcihman, but natural-
ize(d in the United States. He is to receive $6,000 fbr the voyage,whether successful or not; $6,000 more it' lie escape detection, and in
addition a certain number of the slaves actually landed in Cuba for
his own-share.
The schooner is said to be very fast indeed, having been built for

great speed and furnished with every appliance for insuring it. She
is of about 114 tons burden and of northern build.
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Mr. Cass to iMr. Cobb.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
'a(shington, June 3,1858,

SIR: Referring to my cominimication addressed to you on file 30th
of rMLy, 1867, transmitting a (lespatch, No. 24, received f'romi A. K.
Bly)the, the UJnitcd States consul general at 1Havana, in which some
judicious suggestions were made concerning the need of further pro-
visions of law or of treasury regulations to recentt the abuse of the
American flag,iand the participation iby American built vessels in an
unlawful traffic subsequent to their sale in one foreign port, and their
delivery to the purchasers in another and distant one, I now enclose
lor your information, on the same subjeCt;, an extract from a (espatch,
No. 4,* received from Consul General l3ytlhe, in which lie states tliat
]Iis aI)Irelensions had been realized in relation to the imperflection of
the act of March 2, 1803. He states that nearly if' not every vessel
sold at Havana had gone to the coast of Africa, and several of' them
returned with cargoes of slaves. He suggests that the consul should
be clothed with authority to demand a heavy bond in oases of the sale
of vessels under the circumstances set forth by him, or that the act to
which lie refers be entirely repealed.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
LEWIS CASS.

Ji1r. llythe to Jri. Cass.

[Extract.]

HAVANA, MIay 17, 1858.
I believe I have more than once called the attention of the depart-

nlent to the abuse of our flag, and its prostitution to nefarious pur-
poses, by means of the act of Congress of ]803, autlhori'iziig the sale of
American vessels to American 1urcliasers in foreign ports, and con-
tinuing certain I)rivileges with such vessels. I am thoroughly con-
vinced that the act as it now exists is productive of more evil than
good, and, if it cannot be properly modified, would certainly recom-
mend its repeal.

Mr. (ass to Mr. Cobb.

DE1ARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, June 3, 1858.

SIR ; I have the honor to transmit herewith, for your information,
two extracts from a despatch of Consul General Blythe, dated May

Secc Consul Blytho, dispatch No. 4, p 80.
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17, 1858, respecting the abuse of the American flag, and alleged
firauds on the revenue of' the United States in the importation of
cigars.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
LEWIS CASS.

[Elxtract.]

CONSULATE GENERAL OF TLE UNITED STATES,
Havana, 1Miay 17, 1858.

That which I deem of primary iml)ortance is the condition of' sea-
men overtaken by disease in this port. The voice of humanity cries
earnestly in tlis matter. It would extent tlis letter to too great
length were I to attempt now an exposition no a ln of elief as I
once lpurl)osed. Something must be (lone by our government, or we
will continue, as we have done, to suffer serious injury in the loss of
very many of that class of ouri people who are indispensable to our com-
mercial prosperity, and be derelict in a high moral dity. I trans-
mit herewith suggestions on thle subject hastily made by an experi-
enced American physician of this place, and without in(lorsilng the
views tlierein set fortl in all particulars, would commelnd them to
your consideration.
As connected with tle above by kindred ties, I again ask that the

government make a strenuous effort, to obtain the privilege of Pro-
testant worship in the islan(l, or, at least, in tile city of hlavana. I
lave, in another (lespatch, suggested that such permission is prob-
ably more desirable to be obtained for this place than any other.
Great numbers of our people cole liere during the wiinter-a large
proportion of whom are invalids-nmany with fatal diseases which
terminate their lives.

Iion. JOHN AlPPLETON,
Assistant Secretary of State, fadshington.

[Extract.]
HAVANA, May 17, 1858.

Another abuse presents itself constantly to my view in my present
position, and I would feel that I had been greatly remiss in (dutiy in
failing to have brought it to the notice of the government were I not
convinced that it is not ignorant tlereon. I have reference to the
fiauds almost universally practiced upon our revenue in the article of'
cigars. I am sure that out o' tile immense number of affidavits to
invoices of this article ninety-nine out of every hundred are false.
The evil in this matter is not confined alone to frauds upon the cus-
toms, but nearly all American mercha'its:have been driven out of the
trade. It is now nearly entirely monopolized in most of our ports by
unprincipled foreigners, who only think they have done a creditable
thing when they have defrauded the revenue by means of perjury and
otherwise. I confess, however, I have no remedy to suggest, and in
this isolated article the grievance is so great, and an efficient remedy
so difficult, that I am very nearly convinced that a departure from the
usually just ad valorem system is advisable.
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Mr. Appleton to Mr. Blythe.

DIEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, Jutne 3, 1868.

Sin: I have to inform yiu that, extracts:friom your desp)atch, lated
May 17, 1858 respecting the plartiticition by American vessels in the
slave trade, and also relating to allege(l frauds on tile revenue of' the
United States in the imfiiortation of cigars) have been sent to the Sec-
retary of tile Treasury. Extracts firon your despatclies relating to
expenditures bfr sick nd(l destit.iite American seamen, tle unhealthy
location of' the hospitals in which they are confined, anL.l mortality
therein, have been tritnlslniitted to the chairman of' the Collmmittee on
Commerce of the Ilouse of' Representatives, with at view to fuilther
legislation on the subject.

I am, sir, your obedient servant.

Mr. Appleton to Air. Blythe.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

TWashington, June 3, 1858.
Sr : I transmit herewith, for your information, a priilte(l copy of

Senate executive document, No. 59, 35thl Congress, 1st session, con-
cerning the recent search cr seizure of' American vessels by foreign
armed cruisers in the Gulf ofMeAxico. Among the papers trans-
mitted to the Senate you will find copies of' your despatchles Nos. 6
anl 7, witl tlie enclosures accomnpan'inIg tthenl. Yourll proceedings
in tile case of tihe Cortez, an(ld rompntitude in presenting tlhe ftcts to the
department, are cordially approved.
Your despiatch, No. 24, respecting the sale of American vessels at

Havana, an(I their particiil)aion in the slave trade, and( suggesting
further legislation on the subject, was referred to the Secreta ry of the
Treasury on the 3d of' May, 1857 ; and an extract from your No. 4, of'
1858, oil tlhe same subject, has this day been transmitted to tlhe stame
department.

1 am, sir, your obedient servant,
JOIN APPLETON,

Assistant Secretary.

Mr. Dallas to Mr. Cass.

No. 106.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
London, June 4, 1858.

SIR: My No. 104 had to be sent on the 1st instant without the ex-
pected communication from the Earl of Malmesbury. That note
reached the legation at about 9 o'clock, some hours after the despatch
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bag had gone. I annex a copy of' it and also a copy of-my 1'3ttor con-
veying to his lordlsliip a copy of your No. 103.
The Vanderbilt brought me yesterday your No. 106, and in trans-

mitting to Lord Malmesbury the additional evidence concerning the
"Cortez," sent by that desp'iatch, I thought the opportunity a good
one to express my apprehension ni to the Iunsatistlactory character of
his note of tlie 1st, instant, Whether it will induce li in to do soie-
thing more at this critical nionent, or whether' he will tranuilly
wait for a specially authorizedl rely, I cannot say. I annex a copy.

In tle meantime the p)ubliibition in the newspapers of your letters to
me, Nos. 103 a(nd 106, the latter before I had received it, has c'eate(l
much anxiety. It is (quite evident that thle many and sudd(ln ag-
gressionls u)on our vessels are not results of' mere personal indiscre-
tion, but spring fiom naval iistiritions, which were l)robably un-
known to the present government here. Rather lame ilterl)ellatiolns
and answers have been made in the House of' Commlonls. Tel Times
of yesterdlaycontains an editorial article not altogether inju(licious,
tC ' i.concludes by suggesting tile inexpediency of prolonging the
efobit, to enforce l)hilanthropy upon those who reject it. The Post of
this morning reaches more directly lan abandonnlent of the right of'
search rather than a contest with us. A firm and coml)osed attitude
may turn the crisis which their violence has produced -to tlie attain-
ment of our object. I have the assurance of tlhe leading men among
the radicals that they are averse to this system of' meddling witli the
rights and business of' others with a view to carry out any favorite
policy.
The three fresh cases to which my attention and prompt action were

called by yoiir No. 106, namely, that of' tlle brig A. . Chapman,
pursued and fired at by the "Forward ;" that of the schooner Mobile,
chased, fired into, and boarded by the war steamer "Styx," and tiat
of' tlle slipT) pic Bird, fired into and searched by the steanter "Jas-
per," toelther witll tlihe extraordinary overhauling given to numerous
American vessels in Sagua'l a ( cradle, will constitute the matter of
another colnmunication to Lord Aalmnesbury without loss of time.

I lave tlhe ih'nor to be, sir, your most obedient servant,
G. Mh. DALLAS.

Hon. LEW\IS CASS,
Secretary of State.

FOREIGN OFFICE, June 1, 1858.
SIR: I have the honoli to acknowledge the receipt of' your letter of

yesterday, enclosing a copy of' a delsatch f'roi the Secretary of State
of the United States, and referring to various documents annexed to
it, coiplaiiining of the detention and search of ccitain American vessels
by British cruisers, and stating that while the government of the
United States is determined to use all proper exertions fbr the suppres-
sion of the slave trade, it is not less desirous that the just immunity
of the vessels of the United States upon the ocean should be preserved.
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I can assure you, sir, in reply, tlhat her Majesty's government are
as anxious as til government of' United States to prevent such occiir-
renccs as those to which (General (Cass alludes in his des)atch ; lllt
the dificlllties by which the question is beset are mainly occasioned
by the practice of vessels enrigaedl in the slave trade making use of
the flag of the United Statts to cover their tneftiriouis enterl)rises.
Ier Manjeity's government are p)ersuaded that the government of

the United Staltes view this practice with tile utmost indigniatiol, and
I do not therefore hesitate to request you, sir, in lpoint.ing out the
difficulties to your government, to add( that her Manjesty's government
would rejoice if the government of the United States could suggest
any means by which sucl an objectionable )practice should be plut a
stole) to,

In thle meanwhile, however, the board of admiralty have enjoined
the British naval commanders to carry out this duty in regard to the
suppression of the slave trade on which they are employed, in a manner
as little calculated as 1)ossible to give occasion to complaints such as
those made by General Cass; andl those injunctions will be repeated
and more specifically addlrcssed to the conlmanlders of the British
cruisers off Cuba.
And as regards the particular case of tile " Cortez," to which the

papers which you left with me yesterday refer, I will lose no time in
transmitting those papers to tile board of admiralty, in order tliat
the circumstances therein set 1fbrth may be strictly investigated.

I have the honor to be, with tile highest consideration, sir,; your
most obedient, humble servant,

MALMEISBURY.
GEonmGl. M. DALLAS, Esq., (t'..,( tc.,'(c.

JiLEATION OF THIE UNITED STATES,
Londo?, June 3, 1858.

MY Lolr : I have tlie honor to acknowledge tile receipt of your
lordshil)p' letter of' the st instant, unfortunately too late in tile even-
ing of' that day for immediate transmission to tile government of' the
United Stateis.

Att the interview with which I was honored by your lordship on that
morning, I telt it miy liuty to recapitulate, simnilarily and witl entire
frankness, the circumstances which impelled me to waive the dlilatory
form of written communication, in flavor of prolmpt verbal rel)resenta-
tions; circumstances, as I conceived, giving to the actual relations of
our two countries an unusual it not a critical gravity.
Your -lordship obliged me by an attentive hearing. While abstain-

ing from repeating tile detailed considerations then urged, it will be
permitted me to say that tle (lespatch received from tile Departnent
of' State, numbered 103, and dated the 12th of Maly, 1858, (and of
which I subsequently furnished, agreeably to your lordship's desire,
a copy,) was read ; and I left in the hands of your lordship copies of
the consular report, and affidavits connected with the particular case
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of aggression made bythe officers of her Majesty'sscrew gun-boat
" Forward " upon the American ship" Cortez."HIaving yesterday,
by the steamer" Vanderbilt," received from Washington a further
consular repIort, with three other depositions, more fully anti precisely
exposing the character of that outrage, I beg leave to submit copies
of the same.

Your lordship's note ofthe 1st instant will, of course, be forwarded
to Washington without loss of' time; but under the clear and con-
sistent position heretofore, and for many years, taken by my govern-
ment, uniformly asserted in instructi ons to my predecessors and myself,
andt steadily on every appropriate occasion stated in the correspon-
dence of thislegation, in regard to any exercise of' an alleged right to
stop, dletain, visit, or search tlhe merchant vCessels of' tie United States,
natvigating under the national flag the highway of' nations in a time
of' peace, Ifee1 myself bound in candor to say in advance, andi with a

fiint hope that it many not be absolutely unavailing, that the conteilts
of' your lordship's notr are not likely to assuage the deep feeli) n excited
among my countrymen by a series of abrupt and violent assaults ull)on
their commerce, and not likely tolrove satisfactory to the American
Executive.

lBy the friaudlilent prostitution of their flag to cover a trade which,
as respects their own citizens, they have subjected to tile penalties of
piracy, the United States are treated with a licentious insolence to
which all nations are equally liable,halilily, however, only from the
recklessly criminal. To resent, and, if' ossible, to punish and prevent
that insolence, is a duty exclusively inculibent ul)on their own self'
respect; and their exertions to effect that object in every legitimate
way, are constant, unwearied, and sincere. But can it be pretended
bor a moment that tile wrongs thus inflicted by conspirators tandl out-
laws sliould constitute a iiotive for the American government to yield
their equality among nations, to forego their acknowledged rights
nd(ler the laws of nations, to subject voluiitarily their commerce to a

foreign maritime police, andl so surren(ler their flag to the double
indignity of misuse by tlhe wicked and challenge by the strong ?
The President cannot doubt tlie solicitude of' her Majesty's govern-

ment to preserve unimipaitred the frielidly relations of the two coun-
tries; but he will, 1 fear,: erceive in your lordshlip's note no features
more promising to the futitre than those which for the last twenty
years have proved, unhalipily, ineffective. le has expressed an
"earnest desire," at a moment of almost universal excitement among
his coniJftr'imen, that the practice of' detaining and searching Ameri-
can vessels should be d'lisco7tinuled; " but lie has failed to obtain from
your lordslip more than thlieassurance of fresh instructions from the
board of' aldiralty to Britiish naval commanders that the "duty i'n
regard to the suppression of the slave trade" should be carried out, not
by " discotininuig " the practice so (eel)ly painful to the American
government and people, but "in a manner (ts little calculated as pos-
sible to give occasion, to such comlaint. sas those made by General Cuss."
Your lordshijp, in whose just and liberal sentimentsgunliiited reliance
is placed, will, I am sure, pardon me for suggesting that this answer
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may probably be api)reciate(d as offering a palliative only for trespasses
whose discontinuancece" is not promised ?
Renewing to your lordship the assurance of my highest consideration,

I have the lionor to be your most obedient servant,
G. M. DALLAS.

Lord Malmesbury to Lord Napier.
FORErON OFFICE, June 4, 1858.

MIn LoRD: I have received your lor(dhlip's dlesipatch, No. 17 of this
series, of the 1 lt-h iltimo, transmitting copies of' a note and its en-
closures, addressed to you )by General O(lss, complaining of the pro-
ceedings of the commander of her Majesty's sllil) "Styx," in bringing
to and boarding the American merchant vessel " N. . . Borden," off
the coast of Cuba, and in reply I have to instruct your lordlslhi to
state to the American minister that inquiries will be immediately
made respecting the occurrence of which his excellency complains.

Altholiogh it is notorious that tlle American colors are often hoisted
by vessels which have no right to bear them, and whose assumption
of that nationality can only he detected by (lide investigation, her
Malnjsty's government would regret if' the atteml)t to put an end to
such a fraiuulllent adoption of' the American flag should entail incon-
venience on those who are entitled to carry it, or cause loss or annoyance
to those who are engaged in legitimate trade.
The verification of the flag by the production of a ship's papers

would scarcely appear to lie open to any such objection, and in such
an opinion the American government must be considered to coincide,
as it appears from the report of tlhe commander of' the United States
ship "' 1)ale," to the commander-in-chief'of the American naval forces
on the coast of Africa, communicated to the Senate by the President,
in answer to their resolution of the 19tli of January, 1858, tlat the
riglit of' visit for the purpose of' verifying tle flag is one which theyhave themselves asserted and enforced.
And you will inform his excellence that the commanders of British

cruisers, wlio, in tlie execution of their duty, may have to ascertain
tle riglit of merchant vessels to hloist particular colors, are most strictlyenjoinel to perform tliat duty with all(1de courtesy and consideration.
Mr. Dallas hlas laid before me sonie papers, being affidavits made

beiire United States consuls, upon these subjCcts, and lie does not ap-
pear satisfied that I have not, at once, made some positive declaration
with rCelspct to the charges therein contained, and to the future action
of her Majesty's government.
You will explain to General 'Cass that, as we have only received

these ex parole depositions, her Majesty's government must, in comntion
justice, first await the result of the investigation which they have in-
structed the proper authorities to make on these unfortunate occur-
rences, and that her Majesty's government, ever anxious to maintain
the most friendly relations with the United States, will always adhere
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strictly to international law, and to the terms of their treaties with
that state, and visit with their displeasure any public officer who
ventures to infringe them.

I am, with great truth and regard, &c.,
MAALMESBURY.

You will read this to General Cass, and leave his excellence a copy.
M.

Tile LORD NAPIER(,(t&., ,(&c.,

Commander Peel to Vice-Adlmiral Sir Houston Stewart.

[Extract.]

"BUZZARD," AT SEA,
Lat. 23° 12' N., Long. 80° 5'/ I., June 5, 1858.

On the afternoon of tlhe 2d of May, on my way to Lobos cay, for the
purpose of landing there materials for erecting a light-house, I observed
a large vessel lying just inside the white water, and supposing the vessel
to be on shore, I immediately bore ull for theiirpose of rendering assist-
ance, had it been required. On closing the vessel I hoisted colors and
anchored near her, distant about fbur hundred yards, she being from two
to three miles outside any cay, and at a very unsafe and exposed anchor-
age. The vessel having hoisted no colors, I sent a boat on board to
ask the masteL' if lie would hoist them ; he, in a most insolent manner,
refused. The officer then returned to the "Buzzard" and reported to
me what had occurred. I then went on board the vessel myself,
accompanied by Mr. Akaster, master, when the refusal to hoist colors
was still persisted in, and I was told by the master of the merchant
ship that " if I wanted to see them I ha]dt better go aft and see them
on the deck." This I, of course, declined doing. I then said: "As I
see no Spanish flag on any cay, nor any Spanish autlihority to whom I
can report you, I consider it my duty to make you hoist your colors;"
which, after a great deal of dlemurring, was done. She proved to be
the "Clarendon," of New York.

Commander Peel to Sir Houston Sltewart.

[Extract.]

HER MiAJESTY'S STEAMER " BUZZARD,"
June 9, 1858.

The ship "Clarendon" was in no port whatever; the officer never

proceeded to the cabin or went off the quarter-Aeck. lie did not com-
mand, but civilly asked for the colors to be hoisted; the papers were
never asked for. The "Buzzard" never fired either blank or shot near
or at the "Clarendon." Captain B.,as he is called in the paper, never
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asked me to go into the cabin, and no officer of the ' Buzzard' ever
moved an inch abaft the mainnmst. I had no pistol, nor any arms
besides my sword, which I never attempted to draw. No force was
iused,nor did any foremast-mnll of the 'Buzzard' ever go on board
the said ship."'

Mr. Cass to Mlr. Dallas.

No. 1 11.] I)EPIARTAMENT OF STATE,
IVashington, June 17, 1858.

SI : I herewith transmit to you for your information the copy of a

communication of' the 9th instant, addressed to tliis department by
tie vice consul general of the United States at Havana, touchingt the
late British aggressions upon our commerce in that quarter.

I also enclose herewith a copy of the resolution which passed the
Senate on the 16th instant, respecting the pretension of the IBritish
government to search the vessels of the United Stales upon the ocean
in time of' piece, for any purpose whatever. They met the unanimous
concurrence of tliat high body, and express the universal sentiment of'
the American people. The immunity of' tlcir merchant vessels upon
the high seas will be steadily maintained by the United States under
all circumstances, as an attribute of their sovereignty never to be
abandoned, whatever sacrifices its protection may require.

I am, sir, respectfully, your obedient servant,
LEWIS CASS.

GEORGOE M. DALLAS, Esq.,
(C'., (cC., (Cc.

[The consular deslatch referred to is to be found in its chronological
order..]

Mr. Dallas to Mr. Cass.

[Pxth ts.]

No. 111.] TLEGATION OF TIlE UNITED STATE.S,
London, June 18, 1858.

Srt: The note and annexes of which I herewithl transmiit copies
were received by me late last evening from the Earl of Manllesbury.
They apply to the case of the schooner i' Cortez," searched and seized
on tile 16th of April last, on the north coast of Cuba, by Lieutenant
Commanding Henry Davies, of the Britisi gunboat " Forward," who
is believed to have also chased and fired at the American brig "A.A.
Chapman" on the 9th of April, and to the proceedings of Commander
Vcsey, of the ship "Styx," supposed to have been 'the officer who

II. Ex. Doc. 7 7
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repeatedly fired at, overhauled, and hoarded the American schooner
( Mobile," 'Iowes master, as she was coasting, heavily laden with
cotton, from Mobile to New York.
These documents, instead of confuting, 'wouleld seem to confess a zeal

of Britishli maritime police for the suppression of the slave trade, which
broke entirely through every consitlerat.ion attached to the nationality
of the flag or the vessel. You will observe that Comlnnodore Kellet.t
writing to the admiralty from the "IImanuir," at Jamaica, on the206th
of May, 1858, says that the' avana newspapers questioned, the legality
of the seizure of the " Cortez ;" " lbut," adds the commrodore, " the
advertisements show that she was fully equiliped for the slave trade ;"
a fact wlich he doubtless conceived, accordiiig to his orders, to justify
the capture, no matter what flag or what papers she carried.
Commander Vesey, whose solicitude to vindicate his own course of

action weaves together all sorts of plots, rumors, and anticipations,
and who even goes sofiar as to insinuate, what lie admits that he can-
not undertake to prove, "something discreditable to Lieutenant
Aliny," frankly states, " we are obliged to bring to many vessels of
that nation, (tile United States.) otherwise our cruising would be more
than useless;" and " the masters of American merchant ships are
refusing even to hoist their colors " " always insist on its being
donc-firing blank cartridge to enforce it, and in cases where I have
reason to susl)ect the vessel I examine her pal)ers.'" Here is exposed
and vaunted the insufferable practice, in contempt of' American rights,
whose discontinuance has been demanded and finally agreed upon.
These documents, it appears to me, can only bear upon the question

of the amount of redress to which those may be entitled who have
suffered under an admittedly false interpretation and violent breach
of' international law. And in this respect exclusively you will allow
me to remark that of the four cases recently transmitted to me, the
"Cortez," the "A. A. Chapman," the "Tropic Bird," and the
"Mobile," one only, that of the C'ortez,'' bearlfeatures of' aggra-
vation in the representations of the claimants, while the three others
passed off, with instilt, it may be, but with little or no injury to per-
son or property. The report of' the United States consul at Havana
suggests that it is competent to himself personally to. establish the
existence and authenticity of the American papers of the " Cortez."
If that be so, then it would be well that J.is statement to that point,
with all just )articlllarity, should take the form of solemn and positive
affidavit.

I notice in the newspapers received at this le-gation from the United
States allegations that as many as thirty 6r thirty-five aggressive
outrages upon oir commerce by British cruisers have occurred within
the last two mouths on tliie'Cuban coast and in the Gulf of Mexico. I
presume that the great body of these cases are being tle sultjects of
inquiry, and that, when detailed circumstances of fact and injury are
ascertained, you will instruct me to present them to the British gov-
ernment. * * * * * * *
The speech of the Bishop of Oxford, in the House of Lords last

night, on presenting a Jamaica petition, to which I attentively listened,
gave the Earl of Malmesbury another opportunity to recur to the
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relations with the United States, and his remarks were more exact
and explanatory than those made on the 8th instant. I sen(l you a

slip report, cut from the " Times" of' this morning. For once the
"law o/licers of the crowio have upheld tile American interpretation
of international law.

I have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient servant,
G. M. DALLAS.

Hon. LEWIS CASS,
Secretary of State.

FoREiOIC OFFICE, June 17, 1858.
SIR: With reference to the letter which I had the honor to address

to you on the 7th instant, I now beg leave to transmit to you the
accompanying copies of letters from Commodore Kellett and Lieu-
tenant Davies, which have been communicated to me by the board of'
admiralty, relative to the cal)ture of tlhe schooner " Cortez " by her
Majesty's gunboat "' Forward."

I also beg leave to enclose an extract of a letter from the commander
of her Majesty's ship "Styx," reporting his proceedings on tle coasts
of Cuba, and containing information respecting the Cubanl slave trade,
and tie use which is made of the American flag to carry on this
traffic.

I have the honor to be, with the highest consideration, sir, your
most obedient, humble servant,

MALMESBURY.
G. MI. DALLAS,'Esq, &c., d(c.

No. 21.

"IMIAUM," (at Jamaica,)
Mlay 26, 1858.

SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith, for the information of
my lords commissioners of the admiralty, copy of a letter from Lieu-
tenant Henry Davies, commanding her Majesty's gunboat "Forward,"
detailing tlie circumstances of the capture of' the schooner " Cortez"
off the north coast of' Cuba on the 16th April, and to acquaint you
that the said schooner was condemned in the vice admiralty court at
Jamaica on the 14th instant, being frilly equipped for the slave trade.
By the Havana papers, there appears to be some question as to the

legality of tile seizure of this vessel; but, by the advertisements
enclosed, their lordships will see that she was fully equipped for the
slave trade.

I have, &c.,
HY. KELLETT,

Commodore.
The SECRETARY to the Admiralty.
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H. M. GUNBOAT "' FORWARD),
Port loyal, iMay 26, 1858.

SIR: I have the honor to report that, when cruising off the Havana
on the 16th of' April, at 5 a. m. I sighted a topsail schooner, about six
miles on the lee-quiarter, standing towards us.

I continued on the same course until she neared us, to three miles
on the Iee-beam, when I kept away and got up steam. Duriingthis
time the schooner made sail, manlccuvred, altered course frequently,
and was so suspicious in appearance that I leterminedl upon boarding
her. After a cllase of' one hour and a half, I hoisted the English
colors and fired a blank gun--chase showed American colors, and
hove to.

Shie proved to be the "' Cortez," from IHavana. Upon boarding
her, a person represented himself as tlic master, and showed me some
papers, which 1 considered to be irregular ; but he refused to deliver
them into my hands. Thle crewv rushed land hauled the flag, and
destroyed the l)apers. I tlen, as previously, informed them that I
intended to take then to an American man:-of-wlar, when they all
denied their being of any nation, also the existence oft any papers.
The papers that had been shown to me were observed to liave been

thrown into the sea by Daniel Wakehliam, and could not be recovered.
No papers were found during the search for tlher, which immediately
occurred, therefore I detained her. .On searching tlhe vessel, I found
her fully equlip)e(l for tlhe slave trade.

Thel nature of the papers could not be ascertained, as the person
representing himself to be the master would not give imen more than
a glance at them before destroying them. No one would acknowledge
to be the master after (letenition.

I then put Mr. Rowlctt, second master of her Majesty's steamer
Forward," on board, with a crew, and sent lier for aljiidication to

Jamaica.
I have, &c.,

IlENI: Y DAVIES,
Lieulena'at Commanc'ing.

Commodore KIELLETT, C. B., Jamaica.

MIAY 25, 1858.

For sale by public auction, atthe wharf of Messrs. Dc Pars, Alber-
gas & Mitchell, on Friday,yMay 28, instant, at 10 o'clock, tle several
articles undlermentioine,( being, the cargo of the slchoolnr (' Cor'tez,'
nation unknown, seized by her MIajesty's steamen r " Forwlard,'" and
condemned by the vice admiralty court for having been engaged in
the slave trade:
78 quarter-casks and
10 hogsheads of'rum, and In bond, for exportation only.
2 barrels of sugar, )
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1 hogshead and three quarter-
casks red wine.

1 octave wine.
2 octaves vinegar.

70 barrels rice.
51 barrels red rice.
2 barreIls and 12 bags peas.
3 sacks salt.
7 kegs lard.
3 bags tobacco.
2 bags corn.
1 bag sarsaparilla.
1 bag wooden spoons.
5 drums codfish.
3 barrels wheat flour.

-OT-oxes salad oil.

1 box vermicelli,
7 barrels beef.
6 barrels l)ork.
5 muskets.
1 bag bullets.

33 tin buckets.
6 wvoofenillllkets.
1 barrel herrings.
1 box sago.
1 box medicines.
1 kegnnail.
1 iron boiler and

plete.
9) water casks.

I lot firewood.
3,091 fbet lumber.

Terms of' sale: A (deposit of' C25 per cent., to be forfeited in case
of non-completion of the contract, andi payment of' tile balance within
six days of pliITrchase ])rcvious to removal.

HENRY MAXWELL IHALL,
Marshal of the Vice lAdmniralty Courit ?/' Jamaica.

Extract of a lette? front Commantder Vesey, of tIcr Majesty's steamer
"Styx," dated Havana, lMay 7, 1858.

On tihe 27th of April I hadn tie honor of writing by ( Forward" to
inform you that I had taken thel zzar"Buz1l under my orders. 1 have

since seen Colirimmander Peel, and find that lhe will not have finished
at Lobosbeforee the 20th of this month, as the vessel with stores had
not arrived firoillEmngland.

After thliit late tle " Buzzardl" will cruise between BIaiai Hon(da
and Cape Antonio, and I have dliected Commander Peel to purchase
sufficient Icbread at IMatanzas to last out his other provisions .

In tliis island the slave trade is being carried on with tlhe greatest
activity, the large price given fbr slaves (frolim $1,500 to $2,000) offer-
ing every inducement to risk capital. Numbers of vessels are fittinii
at Hlavana, and I believe, also, that there are many at Sagua, Carde-
nas, andl tli other .lsmalll sports. :In Havana one coliipalny alone owns
fifteen vessels: tlhe scliooner "CCortez, " taken; )brigantine", Mary
Elizabethl," b)lark "C Venus," brigant;ne '" St. Andrew," a fore-and-
aft schooner, anda( black bark with skysail yards, being among the
nuimber.l.

'Tley emql)ly an Amei'ican called A. T. Smalley to purchase tlieir
vessels at New York, and I expect him down soon with one. On his
arrivalanother American is put in as master, and clears for Anna-
bona, on the coast, with passengers and cargo.
The sealed letter, custom-lhouse clearance, and charter party are in

the same handwriting, and are forged. Tlihe passengers are the
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Spanish captain and crew, who only look after the slaves, as the
Americans navigate the vessel. The cargo is for slaves, the ground
tier being water casks, and the upper generally aguardiente. This
is the plan with thiJ company, and I dare say the others pursue one
somewhat similar. Single slavers are never fitted out, the risk being
too great; but they calculate on great profits by running one clear
out of at certain number. Mr. Cabayas, the shipclhandler, supplies
all slavers fitting out at IHavana, and officers going to tlat place
ought to be on their guard against him, as he is always seeking to
obtain information about the cruisers. East ltegli is the fitting
ground at Havana.

Slavers, when leaving Havana, stand right over to Key West, and
then work up along tile Florida reef's keeping close into the white
water till they get to Carysfort reef, when they consider themselves
safe; they then pass round the Matinilla reef into the Atlantic. As
far as I can learn, homeward-bound slavers have a landing )place
named eacll side of' the island, that they may take advantage of' cir-
cumstances.

These places vary, but slaves are generally landed at the east and
west ends, anong the keys in the old Bahama channel. The most
favorite place is between tihe Isle of Pines and Cape Antonio, Cortez
bay in particular. The "St. Andrewv," coming home in about two
months with a cargo of 3600, will land either at Sierra Morena, on
the north side, or between Siqjianea bay and Cape Antonio.

This vessel left Havana the same morning as tile Brunswick. The
United States steamer "Fulton" went out at the same time, and kept
between the "' Brulswick" and "St. Andrew," (which vessel was
under American colors.)

I cannot undertake to prove that Lieutenant Almy knew what tile
"St. Andrew" was.
On .lie 12th and 16th of -last month two vessels landed slaves at

Ortegoza, near 1Balia, H-onda, the civil giri'd helping to dispose of tlie
cargo. On the 27th a ship offered $40,000 to the authorities at Bahia
Honda for permission to land, which was refused. An abandoned
schooner has also drifted on shore, having evidently la(l slaves on
board, and a vessel arrived yesterday having landed her cargo.
These cases have been rel)resented to the captain general by ler
Majesty's consul general, arnd are now under investiIgition.

I have now some important information to communllicate to you, and
whilst doing so, beg lo siay that, though I filly believe it myself', yet
I may have been deceived, and tllerctrile would caution any officer
against acting upon it too hastily, as the conse'fieences of' a mistake
would be most serious. The information is as follows:

In about a fortnight a steamer of' about six hundred horse-powver,
will leave a port in tleiGulf, iiinl conie into Havana, under Mexican
colors; her name is the Garcahjuia. (?) At Havana Lieutenant Hardy
will take command, and she will leave the harbor under Mexican
colors,: but when outside will hoist an American ensign andt broad
pennant, having her men dressed in wliite, and posing as an American
man-of-war.

This man Hardy is said to be a desperate character, and to have for-
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mcrly commanded the United States shipi' Preble." He was cashiered
during the Mecxican war for having called out one of tile American
generals, and has a commission signed by President Polk, His coln-
mission is either false or void, but he walks about at Havana wearing
an American uniform, and apparently has plenty of money.

I shall use every endeavor to fhll in with this vessel and capture
ier, but as shle may escape, I tlink that information ought to be sent
to her Maljesty's cruisers on tlle west coast of Africa. I cannot find out to
what port slie is going, but from the line to the Congo is the most
likely ground for her to take.
This sclleme is so bold as almost to appear incredible; lut slaves

miist be had in Cubal, and I told you, sir, b)efre, that at .ltavaal I
had stood by a slaver whose flying-boom was pointing to tile custom-
house door.
That vessel was the " Cortez," taken by tie '< Forward," on

information fiirinished by me to Lieultenant Davies.
As most of the slavers, regarding whloi we have information, riin

under American colors, we are obliged to bring to many vessels of
tlat nation, otherwise our cruisiiig would be more than useless. This
has given great offence to the American press; and on tile strength of
their leading articles tile masters of' American merchant ships are
refil.ing even to Ihoist their colors to us, declaring that we have no
riglit to make thelem (do so. 1 always insist on its being done, (ir'ing
blank cartridge to enforce it; and in cases where I have reason to
suspect tile vessel, I examine her papers, always offering to note it in
tlie log. This is always rel'used ; the master declaringg that lie will
report us, and generally most abusive language is used to the board-
ing officer.
You will perceive, sir, that these circumstances Il)ace the comnman-

ders ot' her IMajcsty's cruisers in a most delicatee position.
I may conclude by stating my belief thatl in six 1molths all slavers

will be running under American colors, and I enclose a list of" those
suspected, to prove that what I say is well founded. I lhavejusi t re-
ceived a communication from her Majesty's consul general, itl)brling
ime thlatftle tptain general ot' Culba las remonstrated against the pin-
nace of 1 Majesty's ship " Buzzarld" going into Saguau harbor and
examining vessels in Spanish waters. Also, thatfa Spanish war
steamer is about to start immediately fbr that place.

I shall send Commander Peel instructions to withdraw his boat
immediately.

List of vessels sulspected of being engaged in the slave trade.

Brigantin'e Maria Tuboi, of Bu3cksport; American; red streak, green
houso on deckc abaft ; fitting: it Rio Sagua.

Brigantine Mary Eliziabeth; American; lias saile:!; black, with red
streak ; brown house abaft; (deep; capttain American; has four Spanish
passengers; papers forged in thle same handwriting.
Bark Venus; American; painted ports ; captain a Dutchman; has

a sealed letter with lname of vessel, and directed to Annalona; has
about 30 persons, four of' them Spanish passengers with passports;
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sealed letter and custom-house clearance, also charter-party in fame
hanldwrtitiig forged ; crew ought to be mustered. Captain has been in
California chain gang.

Schooner Baltimore ; fore-and-aft rig, with a house abaft; Ameri-
can; black; with a red streak; captain a tall American.

Brigantine St.. Andrew ;.American; expected in about two months.
Bark with skysail yards, black and rakish.
Schooner Blooming Youth; forc-and-aft rrig;Aercan; black, with

yellow streak.
Brigantitixe William Montague ; American; 167 tons.
Topsail scdhooner Brownsville; American; trunk house abaft; very

rakish.
Polacca brig ; black mastheads, red streak, probably Spanish colors.
Bark ; black, with red streak.
Schooner Cortez; taken; had American colors.

[Extract from tll London Times of Juno 18, 1858.]

The Earl of Malmeslbury said that their lordships had heard the
observations addressed to the IHouse by the Right Reverend Prelate,
with hereditary eloquence and hereditary feeling on a subject always
interestingto this country, and he wished he could say that the sub-
ject excited equal interest in other countries. He regretted, 1owevcr,
to say tlat they were not aided as they might wish to be onl tlis sub-
ject by other nations, and this was one of the great difficullties with
which they had to contend. [Hear, hear. I WTith the greatest justice
the irliht Reverend Prelite laid unmitigated blame on the Spanisl
government for a long course of' breach of treaty and of cruelties to
the Afiican natives. If all the despatches written by Briitish govcrn-
mernts to Spain on this subject were woven together, he believed they
would reach froiu this country to Cuba itself. All the I3ritish ad-
ministrations, one after another, had done 'their best to induce Spain to
do its dulty, and all had signally failc(d. Spain had opposed what was

the most difficult opposition to overlconic-p)assivo resistance ; and it
was not wittliout very great risk of ruipthre with other countries tlat
theB1itiish government had sometimes endeavored to take measuti'ies
which appeared to those countries sti'ot6cr than ought to be taken.
The Rigiht Reverend Prelate must recollect that tlhe fbreigrn minister
of this country could not act entirely on his own feelings, for this
matter involved copllicastiois, and also much risk of offence to other
couitries wlicl were not iipresscd so strongly as tlis country on this
subject, in rcspet-to wlhici other nations had descended: into a sort of
relaxatioil of feeling. lie alluded to the system of slavery itself:
HIe did-iiot delmur tij tile doctrines laid(lown by tle nolile anid learned
lord, bit astlhe noble and learned lor(l had stated thatthere was a

differencebetweenn the right of search and visit, he must say that the
United Stiates positively, categorically, and constantly had refused to
admit tlhe distinction, and the doctrine laid down by the United States
was adopted by other countries. Not long ago he endeavored to ob-
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tain from all civilized countries some agreement by which British offi-
cers might know ex ct.ly how far they could go in cases of strong sus-

)icion, andl be protcteld by the agreement. lie was anticipatedl )y
the French government, which laid down tis tlthat in time of
l)pace no French shipl s.i0oIld be dletine(l, or searched, or boarded, hut
that certain forms should be gone through without detanilrig t.he
vessel, which, to a certain degree, might enable the nationality of tile
ship to be ascertained, and her-riight to the fl;g she carried. le hlad
no reason to conceal what he had( done since recent events. Il liad
admitted the international law as laid down by the Americanl i minister
for foreign affairs, though nrot, of course, without being fortified by
the opinions of tile law officers of tie crown; but, having admittedd
that, ie had put it as strongly as possible to the Ainericain govern-
ment, that when it was once known that tlhe Americain flltg covered
the cargo, every pirate and slaver on the face of the sea would carry
thle American flag; and that instead of the honor of the country being
vindicated, that very fihct must bring dishonor on the American national,
if an obstinate adherence to its present declarations were l)er.isItel in,
and the American flag would be prostituted to tile worst )purlos(s.
[Hear, hear.] He had nrged that it was necessary in these civilized
times that there should be, if not a right by ilnterlnationa:l law, some
agreement among the martin e states as to how ftar their ofltiers
might go to verify tle nationalit v n te lgality off their
flags. H-e earnestly hoped, from thle language e hadlie ia(se(dal fIro
conversations he iad hladi with the Allerican minister in this country,
and also from perusingtile able lal)er drawn up by General Cass on
this point, that a change of this kitid might be agreed upon with tile
United States, so that by instructions given to naval officers the flag
of tile country might be verified without the risk o of'fence. Of course,
their lor(dslils woi!ld not require him to go more into detail ats Io the
great l)ractical difiiiilties in tle way of the suppression of thle slave
trade; but lie thought a mistake had been coninlitteld in sending our

squadron to the Cuban waters, instelid o!' keeping it on the Atrican
coast. HIe was told tlat at tlie beginning of the Rfussian w1ar the
slave tra(le was very nearly extinguished, but dtiring that vwar a great
)portion (of thle squadron was withdrawn from the coast of' Affric;a tnd
tle slave trade made great progress. It has always been t.lhe policy
of this andl other Eulropean states to spoirt Spail inil defending the
Islapd of Cubal against any hostile invasion, but he did iot ihe(itate to
say in his pllace in Par'liament tliat if Spamin conftinned to 1;liow such
an utter want of' principle and such base ingratitude to this coulllttry,
indifference woild be exclhange'd for amity, and instead of taking her
part \we should leave her to suffer whatever consequences ;rmighi! t ensue.
[Hearl, ihear.] rllThestatecmelt of' his noble andn learned friend as to
what 1ad( taken )lace on the coast of' Liberia was very early acclurte.
It appeared that a French s1hipi was laden with a number (of Africans
who \were called emnigrants, but wver to be no more than slaves. They
were shackled and manacled, arid when tie captain was gone on shore
they rose and killed every Frenchman oni board, except one. An
English vessel having heard of the disaster, chased the slaver, and she
immediately gave herself' up, the persons on board expressing the
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greatest joy and plleasure at falling in with an English ship. Tlhe
Frencl, captain, who had bleen following in his boat, took possession
of her, as frar as tle conmmland went. Tihe French officer onihot station
claii(cd the shij) and took her out of the Liberian port. It appeared
as a matter of law that we were not justified in taking this slaver in
Liber'ian waters without an order issued by the Liberian government,
so that tlhe quarrel as it now stood was between the Liberian and
French governments, and her Majelsty's government would have
nothing to say in tlhe matter. lie believed that was a correct account
of' wrt Ihatld 1)een (done. lie believed tile state of the law was as lhe
_had described, and her Mal jesty's present government as ier Majesty's
late governmenttwvere usi ng every ol))orttunit.y to l)rotest to the l'i encli
goverlnmenlt againstast ilire ofcon(liict, which,i though it affected to be a

systen'1 of emigration, could only )e called in tle language of truth
the renewal of the slave trade. [Cheers.]

Tlhe E:j' of Carlisle rose to express his great satisfaction that this
J)ar.amoiltit si-iject haLd been brought under their lordships' attention.
He called it lp)ralmoul.t, because there was no other great question
remaining so calciilated( to excite tlle sympathy and interest of tile
wlole w rlid. lie had had ani oplortiunity of' seeing some of the
efiUcts of irflmorting negroes into tlie IslaInd of' Cuba, and in his opin-
ion it was to tlie eternal (disgrace of tile Spanish government that such
a system lhad been so long calrlIed on in that beautiful island. [Tear,
hear.] No one wold shrink more than he would from saying any-
thing vllicll would comlliicate or itnbitter our relations with the
American govNernment. -le knew that even such a Ilpurpose as the
suppression of' tlhe slave trade must be carried on with some reference
to changing circumstances andl conditions, andie1 fblt convinced that,
in tlhe interest of suppl)resHion, strict care shotild be taken that we did
not exceed the limits of our well-defined riIghts, or encroach on the
-righlts ianl(d rerogatives of' others. Still, lie fblt bound to expires' his
ol)inion that tlhe countryinen of' Clarkson, Wilbert'oce, an(l Brougliaml
ihad already done so muchflor the supprelssion of the slave trade, they
would never consent to a disgraceftil retreat or retrograde course upon
this great question. [Cheers.]

AMr. Appleton to Mr. Savage.
DEPARTMENT OF' STATI',

WVashington, June 18, 1858.
Sr': 1 transmit herewith an extract from a dispatch,* dated June

1, 1858, addressed by the British consul at Charleston to Lord
lMillmesbury, and comiulinicated to t.lis department by Lord Nalpier,
resl('ctingl t1he ( Liddi(a Gibbs,i)) which vessel sailed fromI the ablove-
naml(ed port, a short time since, ostiensibly on a voyage to the West
Indies, wais subsequently sold at Havana, and proceeded thence to the

' Thu enlclosure rctiered to alppuers in chronological order in this corrcsp)onlildeco.
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coast of Aflica, and, as it is alleged, manned bly a crew of Americans;
and, as it is reported, under the original American papers.
You lre requested to furnish this ldepartmenit with all tile informa-

tion which you may be able to obtain inl regard to tlis vessel, and tile
allegations which have been made against her conimmrander.
Should it appear, after due investigation, that there is " lprobl)l)e

cause of' belief'" that the statements of tle British consul are correct,
you will loos no time in taking 8sch1 steps as may be necessary in the
premises.
You are referred, for your instruction and guidance, to the ol)inion

of tlie Attorney General, dated February 12, 1857, which is herewith
transmitted.

1 aIm, sir, your obedient servant,
JOHN APPLE'TON,

Assistant Secretary.
TllnA.ls SAVAGvJ:, Esq.,

United States VIice-Conlsul General, Ntavaua.

1it., Dallas to lMr. C'ass.

No. 113.1 LEGA'r[IN OF TIll UNITE) 'l'A''ES,
Lonidon, June 2(;, 1858.

S;It : I have tle honor to transmit thle col)y of at letter, and its an-
nexes, dtltlidrsed to ic by lher IMajesty's Ilincipal secretary of state
for foreign lafifirls, and received late last. evening.
Th is conlni unilication is designed( to irge 11 pon the government of'

the Uniled States ttle a(l(l)tiori of certain sug stions re)lresiente to
have beei made by Mr. 11yt.lhe,.our consul at Havana, to your ldepart-
mentit, antl sul)sequlently relerred to ill a convcrsatiol he held wVith tle
Britisll conslll geiieral. Lord Mallllmsbury chalracterizcs these sugges-
tion.s "' s striking at the root. of' the Cuban slave tlrale,"'and requests
m1e11 to recall attttention to tlhelt, earnestly hoping that, by carry' ingthem out, tile government of the United States will give a substantial
proof of' their desire to put Ia stop to the Cuban slave tradee" Lord
MalmCesl)lry's note to me is filundedupon a despatch, of the 8th
instant., from Lord Napier, of which he flini;shed a copy.
Without t further knowledge than thesepalj)e'rs impartrofthe1 tcourse,

on this subject, pursued at the 'departiilent, and of tile views there
cltertained, I restrict myself, while forwarding tile documents, to one
or two irenarks which have occurred to imy own mind.

1. T'le stipjulatios of' the Webster-Asbltrt6n treaty of 1842 must,
of coinrsc, in good fiith be vigotifiousle yliled. Tere limited,
however, to tile Illaintellnace of' a squa(ldron of eiglity ,luns (on tile
coast of Africa, and( to making all becoiningi representiations.and re-
mlonstranices Ifor the close of such slave Iliarkets as are allowed to exist
in the dominions of' other lowcrs, and by which the suppression of
the slave trade is rendered impracticable.
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2. If the United States steadily, on tlleir part, execute the terms of
this conventional arrangemlent, can they reasonably be called upon to
go further? They never have affected, and do not now aff'e(:t, to fiel
any national hostility to the permanent formn of compulsory negro
labor; it is the slave trade only which their Constitutionl ilmpliedly
((codemns, andi their legislation punisles as piracy. Is theCi' not
somretlilng savoring of intrusion or encroacihilent when, notwitihstniid-
ing what they have (lon)(, and notwithstan(li(ng the notoriety of their
domestic senttiitents and (liflirences upon this topic, they are persist.
gently press;cdl by a government cltimnin, to be the van of universal
abolitioliiim, to advance another step? Is it. considerate or respect-
fuil to invite tlheml to pick away, bit bly lbit, the floun(lation of their
federal Union ?

3. The ipwetrswitil which the Ametican government arc asked to
clothe their conIsul iat. Havana are extensive, delicatee, all(l n1w. They
are to h1 exercised over tlle transfers of' private property alnd in the
visitation of vessels. Ic has never before pcssesse( or plracttice(l
them. They can scarcely be reconciled( with the freedom and( sensi-
tiveness o( commeilnrce. At all events, in view of' t.hic courseIeretoflre
pursued, iln fixiln, enlarging, ori albri(lgitg tile (duties and1(owers\lfof'
011rC'cnslls, it may bo (loubte(l whether they cn consistently be con-
fei(rred withloutl legislation.

I have the lhonor to be, sir, your most obedient servant,
G. M. DALILAS.

[on.'E\VIS CAS^,
rc'(cr(iary of ,Sl'te.

1'olRi.:( Ot'ic.:, tJune 2.1, 1858.
Sit : I have tlie llonor to transmit to yoti the accompanying copy( of

a (eslitatch Vwliich I have received' from Lord Napier, her Majesty's
minister at 'WashlingtonI, ienclosin g an extract of a private letter ad-
dressel to hils lordshl)i1)y her1Majestry's consill general in Cub)a.

It will 1)e seel froni thesepsil)'is thlitafr. Blytlhet, tl(h UnIitc(l statess
consul At 11nvanal, hasrell resented( in the strongest terms to the Depart-
ment of State atlWashin'igi{tiln the ohjectionablle 1plactices of' Amneric('llcitizens in conllexioil wititli the (Cilbaii slave tr(lde, and t.i:at lie has

ggested meases calcUlated1 t correct the evils aitttniiill iihe frauildu-
lent ti'anslebr of A)merician vessels to (l)ban slave tlraderis; and, furtl lCher,
that lie has d(eman(led athority to visit all ships uilder the United
States fliagl lslpected of heiing engaged inl tle slvetlralde.

But. you will sec, also, friom what. piasse(d at the conveirstionl betw\eii
l]er Mlajest'y's minister and Geniieral Cass, that no steps have been
taken for giving effect to tile suggre. tions of Mr. Blyt.he, or to furnish
himl ith th( authority which I easked fbr, of inspec1ting Almerican
vessels.
The subject, however, is one of s0o milchl importance, as striking at

the root of the Cublan slave trade, that I request you will be good
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enough to recall the attention of your government to tle comlnni-
cations of Mr. Blythe, and that you will express tile earnest hope of
her Majesty's government that the government of the United States
will give a substantial proof of' their desire to put a stop to the Cuban
slave trade, by furnishing their consular authorities in Cuba with thle
power necessary to enable then to prevent vessels that imay have been
fraudulently translbrred to the slave traders from leaving tho ports of
that island witl their American papers and under American colors,
and also to enable them to deal with American vessels that may be
suspected of being about to engage in tlhe slave trade.

1 have tlie honor to be, witll tlie highest consideration, sir, your
most obedient, humble servant,

MALMESBURY.
G. MI. DALLAS, Esq., (.,(t'o.,':, 'c.

,WASr\TNOTONr, ,June1 8, 1858.
i\IM LOUD: I have tholgllt it right to communicate verbally to tlhe

Secretary of' State tle ellclosed extract of( a private( letter' from her
Majesty's consul general at Cuba, , in which lie relers to a statement of
thie late United States consul in that island.

IMr. Blythe aflirlms to Mr. Crawford that lh hadr(rliresented i'n tl(h
strongest terms to tlie lDepartmient of State the oibjectionalble practices
of Amlierican citizens ill contnexion witli the slave trade, and tllat he
had suggested menslles calculated to correct the evils atteillling tlhe
fraud lent transfer of' American vessels in Culba, ldemandinug at thil
same time authority to visit all ships under the United States fl:ti
sllslectedl of' being about to engage in tie piratical traffic.

'1'o neither of' t theseitplications hiad lie receivedany answer. CGeneral
Cass was under the impi)ression that no such remallrks had been a(llressel
to him, Ibut,, on consulting tile Assistant Secretary of State, Mri. Apple-
toln statedlito believed that the representations of the consul in regard
to tle transifr oftships at Cubat had been refelrredI , without any result,
however, to the Attorney General, and in reference to the power of'
inslpectinog vessels nothing lad been done, General Cass beirg ul(ler
tlie iliplression that the American consulh1ad authority, in con junction,
at least, witli the local police, to visit suspected vessels of his country
in Spanishl ports.

1 have, &c.,
NAPIER.

Tl'he EAttJ or 1Al[AMES1BUY, d(.), (f'c., (C'.

'Ex/ra( s /.'our a Ile/er Jf)om Consul Crau,'ford to Lo(rd Napier.
IhAVANA, May? 22, 1858.

"Consul Blytlhe, (of' tle United States,) who lias just left this, in-
fbrmllel Ile that lie had in tile strongest manner represented these
objectionable practices of his countrymen to his government. lie had
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asked that American vessels sold here should not be allowed to retain
their American registers, but should be obliged to give bond to the
consul's satisfaction, even if sold here to an American citizen; that
leaving Cuba under a sailing letter, they should proceed to a port in
the United States to be registered (de novo.

"'-He also aked for authority to visit all American vessels which he
might llave reason to suspect as being about to engage in slave trading
whilst in port and previous to their pulttilng to sea; bit to neither of
these applications did hle receive any answer, and so he hlad no au-
thority to interfere with or hinder the abuse of the American flag by
its being devoted to the purposes of' slave trading, which he saw was

going on to an almost unlimited extent."

Mr. (Oass to lJMr. Dallas.

No. 116.] )DEI'ARTMENT OF STATE,
Wafshdingtou, June 29, 1858.

SIR: Referring to your (es)patch No. 102, of the 11th ultinmo, I
herewith transmit to you, for yoir information, the copy of a letter of'
the 23d instant, addressed to tli's department by John A. Machado,
esq., of New York, relative to his claim against the British govern-
ment in the cases of the '"Tlomas Watson" an( the "MAary Varney.'

I Lam, sir, respectfully, your obedient servant,
LEWIS CASS.

GEIOROE M. DALLAS, Esq., SC., 'c., (f'c.

Mr. Machado to Mlr. Cass.

NEw YoriK, Jite 23, 1858.
Sin: I have hlad the honor to receive the note of the 26th of May,

with which you have been good enough to enclose to me col)ies of' the
correspondence between the minister of the United States at London
and the principal secretary of state for foreign affairs of' the British
government, resl)ecting my claim against tlat government in the case
of the ''Tiomas Watson."
The British secretary, in his note of' the (;t.h of May, with greatcandor, adinlits the justice of' the claim for compensation, leaving onlythe question of amount to be d(leteihined. He proposes either a ref-

erence of the matter to theBlritisih consil at New York or to arbi-
tration, very properly observing that her Majesty's government cannot
judge of the suin properly due, for the want of vouchers, &c,

I do not think it would be just to refer my interests in tie matter
to the British consul at New York, because his inclinations would
doubtless be on the side of his own government; nor do I think an
arbitration in the first instance necessary.
My desire is to furnish in as short a time as possible to the United
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States ininster at London, to be transmitted through the Department
of State, vouchers proving the actual losses 1 have sustained by reason
of thle seizure andl detention of the "'TPhomas Watsotn," and, in Iddi-
tion thereto, prove that, in consequence thereof, my lawfully bsiness
was broken il) an(d my ruin prodliced. These facts will pre:cnt the
claim as apl)pealing both to the bare, naked justice of the governrinint
of hler Britainnic MAltjesty, and also to its equity. The ficts will be
nade so Ianifest that it is my belief that the minister of' the United
States andl the secretary of her Majesty's government will have but
little (lifliculty in (letermrining the amount which I ought to receive.
It', however, those distinguished gentlemen, after considering the
vouchers, &c., which I propose to lay before thern, should fail to agree
upon the amount of' compensation or indemniity which I ought to re-
ceive, then I should have no obljection to them calling in a disinter-
ested third party, and I woulil respectfiilly suggest as such party
Jollhson Bates, esq., of London, a gentleman ot high stasning and
integrity, who was tarbitratoor r umpiirie on the adjustnmerit of' claims
between the United States and Great Britain in 1853.
No ineiition' is made in the correspondence of my claim in the case

of tile bark'"Mary Varney." I propose at tho same time that I fiur-
nish vouchers, &c., in the case of' the "Thomas Watson" to transmiit
also vouchers, &cc., in that case, and it wotil( be very gratifying to me
it' both cases mirghlt b)e considered at the same time, an(d that the
course suggested in the cane of tile "Thomas Watson" might also be
pursued in that of the ''"Mary Varney."

I lave tile honor to be, with high rIespect, your obedient servant,
J. A. MACIIADO.

I n,. LWl:sl. CASS,
Scc'retary of Slate), dc., (ec., &c.

lMr. Savage to Mr. Appleton.
[ Extract.]

No. 17.] CONSULATE GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES,
Havana, June 29, 1858.

* * * * The case of tlhe bark "Paez"
(see y (lesplatch No. 63, October 13, 1857) has terminated in the ac-

quittial of Captain George W. Palmer without costs. The Spanish
captain wais sentenced to six years in the chain gang and the payment
of one half of the costs of the trial ; the crew to fiour years in the
chain gan, and the other half of the costs. The vessel condemned
to be destrloe, but was purchased for the uses of the Spanish navy.
Captaill Palimer hais left tor New York, and on arrival will present
himself' to the United States district attorney.

I have the honor, &c.,
THOMAS SAVAGE,

Vice-Consul General.
HIon. JOHN APPLETON,

Assistant Secreltry of State of the U. S., WVashington.
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Mr. Savage to Mr. Appleton.
[ Extract. ]

NO. 18.] CONSULATE GENERAL OF TIlE UNITED STATES,
Havana, July 8, 1858.

Since the date of my last despatch two American vessels lave sailed
from this port for Africa: the ketch Brothers, of' Charleston, James
Gage master, and the bark Lyra, of New York, purchased here by
said James Gage, and commanded by William C. Dickey. Whatever
suspicion I might entertain in respect to the " Brothers," and to the
objcct of her voyage-and I must say it was strong-I could not,
however, for want of evidence, prevent her from proceeding to sea.
Nevertheless, I notified Captain U. P. Levy, who, with the United
States ship " Macedonian," was off the harbor, of my suspicions, that
he might overhaul the vessel outside.
The'" Lyra " had a sea letter to proceed direct to Key West, there

to procure a register and other necessary papers. I called the atten-
tion of the commanding officers of the " Plymouth " and "Arctic,"
in order that they should Nwatch the bark, and sec that she actually
went to Key West.
The "' Water Witch " was here yesterday.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
THOS. SAVAGE,

TVice- onlsul General.
lion. JoHN AIPPLETON,

Assistant Secretary of State of the United States, ylashington.

Mr. Dallas to Mr. Cass.

[Extract.]

No. 115.] LEGATION OF TIIE UNITED STATES,
London, July 9, 1858.

SIR: * * * * * *
I send also the copy: of a letter from the Earl of lMalmesbiry, of the
7tih instant, covering the decree of the vice-admiralty court of Jamaica,
condemning the scliooner " Cortez" as lawful prize to her Majesty's
gunboat " Forward" for being engaged in the slave trade. It
deserves remark that the capture took Illace on the 15th of' April-
the condemnation on tile 14th of Maly-a reasonably rapid proceeding.

I have the honor, &c.,
GC M. DALLAS.

Hon. LEwIS CASS,
Secretary of State,
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FOREIGN OFFICE, July 7, 1858.
SIR: With reference to the letter which I had the honor to address

to you on the 17th ultimo, I now beg leave to transmit to you a copy
of the sentence pronounced in the vice admiralty court of Jamaica,
in the case of the schooner " Cortez," captured by her Majesty's gun-
boat " Forward."

I have the honor to be, with the highest consideration, sir, your
most obedient, humble servant,

MALMESBURY.
G. XI. DALLAS, Esq., ctc., (rc., &c.

In the Vice Admiralty Court of Jamnica.

At a court holden at the town of Saint Iago de la Vega, in the
Island of' Jamaica, on Friday, the fourteenth day of May, in the year of
our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-eight, before the wor-
shipful Bryan Edwards, esq., judge and commissary of the vice ad-
iiralty court of Jamaica, lawfully constituted and appointed.
Our sovereign lady the Queen against the schooner or vessel called

the "1Cortez," nation unknown, her tackle aplparel and furniture,
and the cargo laden therein, taken and seized by Henry Davies, esq.,.
lieutenant and commander of' her Majesty's steam. gunboat "For-
ward."
In pain of parties cited not appearing, Heslop, attorney general,

referred to the monition heretofore brought in duly executed, and also
to the affidavit of Jabez Henry William Rowlett, second master of and
belonging to her Majesty's steam gunboat " Forward," heretofore
exhibited and remaining in the registry of this court, and to the ap-
plication of Henry Kellett, esq., C. B., the commodore and senior na-
val officer at the time on this station, of' date the 12th day of May,
1858, also remaining in the said registry.
The judge, at his petition, having heard the said affidavit read on

his motion, as counsel on behalf of her Majesty by interlocutory de-
cree, pronounced the said schooner or vessel ," Cortez," nation un-
known, her tackle, apparel and furniture, and the cargo laden therein,
to have been, at the time of the seizure thereof, equipped for and en-
gaged in the slave trade, and employed in the illegal transport of ne-
groes or others for the purpose of consigning them to slavery, and as
such, by virtue of tie statute or statutes in such case made and pro-
vided, or otherwise subject and liable to forfeiture and condemnation
to our sovereign lady the Queen, her heirs and successors, and con-
demned the said schooner or vessel " Cortez," nation unknown, her
tackle, apparel and fiirniture, and the cargo laden therein, and brought
to Jamaica accordingly.
And further, pronounced that the said cargo should be sold, and that

the said schooner or vessel should be broken up and be entirely demol-
ished, and that the materials thereof should be sold in separate parts,

H. Ex. Doc. 7 -8
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as in and by law in such case made and provided, on or after the first
day of' July, in the year of our Lord 1858, unless, in the meantime,
the said schooner or vessel shall be taken into her Majesty's service,
upon payment of such sum as the lords commissioners of the'admiralty
shall deem a proper price for the same, there being at present on this
station no officer authorized to determine whether the said schooner or
vessel will or will not be required for her Majesty's service.
True copy:

J. DUFF, [L. s.]
Registrar Vice Admiralty Court, Jamaica.

AMr. Savage to Mr. Appleton.
No. 19.] CONSULATE GENERAL OF TlHE UNITED STATIS,

Havana, July 9,1 1858.
SIR: The documents herewith enclosed, to wit: copy of'affilavits of

three seamen respecting the brig C. Perkins, of New York, and copies
of correspondence between this office and the captain general of Cuba
and the captain of' the port of Havana, will explain my official conduct
towards the brig above named.
A register was issue(l by the custom-house of Nev- York to the brig

C. Perkins, of that port, on the 28thl day of September, 1857 ; George
Brown, of the city of New York, appearing as sole owner and as mas-
ter. No certificate appears iildorse5d or attached to her register show-
ing any change of commander. Her description is as follows : Built
at Canwaboro', South Carolina, in 1864; length, 99 feet ; breadth,
24 teet 8 inches' depth, 8 feet 1 inch; tonnage, 176',:-ths tons;
square stern ; no galleries, and a billet-head. I understand, how-
ever, that she has a figure-head-the figure of a man with a black
coat. The register now in my possession bears all the evidence of
being a genuine documient.

Slle sailed f'romi thiss port on or about the 26th of' Novelmber, 1857
cleared ostensibly for St. Thomas, laden withrum, and it appears,
from the evidence I have obtained, that she proceeded to Africa and
engaged in the slave trade.
As to the shipping articles and crew list of the vessel, the following

are the names appearing thereupon:
George Brown, master.
J. S. Downiiig, mate, of New York.
Gabriel Domingoes, cook and steward, New Orleans.
G. W. G4ordon, 2d mate, New York.
Charles -MKenney, seaman, IMassachusetts.
John Wilsori, seaman, New York.
Charles W. Paul, seaman, New Jersey.
Cha-rlqes Coffin, seaman, Maine.
William Jones, seaman, New Orleans.
Thomas Brown, seaman, New York.
Very little or no reliance is to be placed on the names or descrip-
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tions, for it is notorious that the greater portion of our seamen are
shipped under spurious protections.
There is a certificate attached to the articles by this consulate, bear-

ing my own signature, showing that the man appearing under the
name of' Charles W. Paul died in Havana on the 5th of November,
1857. On tihe crew list there is one certificate signed George Danes,
United States consular agent at Sisal, Yucatan, that George Brown,
(I presume the person who appeared under that name,) muster of the
J. Perkins, bad presented himself at the agency, reporting the sea-
men Wilson, Coffin, and Brown, to have deserted there. Then, again,
on the articles appear tle names of Domingoo Novell, Joseph AM. Iras-
torza, Juan Simon, and Manuel Maaseras, (all Spanish,) shipped before
Rafael I'reciat, acting United States consul at Campecho, as seamen,
on the 15th and 17th of May. These are all the changes appearing on
the brig's shipping papers.

It was my intention, if the captain general (id not object to my
seizing and sending to the United States the brig J. Perkins, to have
asked the commander of one of our cruisers for an officer and some men
to convey her to Key West, to which place the three witnesses: Mar-
tinez, Fucitto, and Majo, had consented to go. I am now endeavoring
to induce them to go to New York at the expense of' the United States,
in order to enable the government to prosecute the parties who stood
as sureties for the issuing of the brig's register and shipping papers.
Tlhe witnesses do not seem inclined to go there. If' I cannot succeed
in tills, I must send them to New Orleans, where the authorities may,
if need be, secure them and send them to New-York.
The captain general, at an interview upon the affair of the C. Per-

kins, asstire(d ie of' his determinationn to publish the parties concerned
in having imported slaves by that vessel.
The operation of raising the hull is going on, and there is every

reason to believe that it will prove successful.
I hope my1 course in this matter will meet the approval of' the de-

partment, and tliht the imperfections of this despatch will be over-
looked. I have been in tlie office since six o'clock a. m. to-day, work-
ing, without one moment of rest, and it is now about ten p. m. I am
quite exhausted in mind and body.

I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obed't servant,
TIHOMAS SAVAGE.

Vice-Consul General.
Hon. JOIN APPLETON,

Assistant Secretary of State of the United Slates, IVashington.
N. B.-I find I have omitted to mention the cargo that the brig C.

Perkins cleared witi at the Havana custom-hoftse on the 3d instant.
It consisted in: 120 pipes of rum, (tafia ;) 8 half and 2 quarter pipes
(tafia ;) 110 sacks of rice ; 60 boxes and 10 baskets preserved fruits; 25
barrels pork; 25 barrels lard; 25 barrels dry wine; 25 barrels alco-
hol; 20 kegs butter; 14 demijohns of gin 30 hams; 4 boxes refined
sugar; 12 boxes paper cigars; and stores of various kinds.

Your obedient servant,
THOMAS SAVAGE,

Vict-Consul General.
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CONSULATE GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
island of (Vuba.

On the day of the date hereof, before me, Thomas Savage, vice-
consul general of the United States of America, residing at Havana,
personally appeared a seaman, calling himself' Luis de Mayo, and, to
identify his person, produced to me a landing permit issued to him by
the governor of Havana, purporting that the said Luis de Mayo
arrived in this port of Havana on the 6th of May last from Vera Cruz.
Said appearer, being by me sworn to tell the truth, solemnly declared
as follows, to wit: I am a Neapolitan. I embarked on board the
steamer " Mexico," at Sisal, as a passenger for Havana. I went to
Sisal in an American vessel, the same one in which Francisco Mar-
tinez, now present, came with me, and Antonio Fucitto, and others,
from Africa. I first joined the said vessel (a hermaphrodite brig) in
Havana, on the night of the 25th November last, and on the morning
of the 26th we went to sea. I understood I was going to St. Thomas,
but instead of' St. Thomas she went to the coast of Africa. We put
into the island of Annabon to take fresh water; remained there two
days, and then went to the coast. The voyage from Havana to the
coast occupied two months and twenty days. On arrival there two
of the persons who went with us in the vessel landed. One of them
was named Agustin Loretto, the other was known on board as Mlos-
quito; he was a. Portuguese. This last named remained on the coast;
the other man returned on board, and is now in Havana. After
landing these two persons on thelcoast the vessel put to sea, and
cruised about seventeen days ; at the expiration of which, again came
to the same place on the coast, where a cargo of negroes, consisting of
533, were put on board. This was on the 1st or 2d day of March of
the present year. After the negroes were on board we put to sea,
and in about forty or forty-two days arrived off' Cayo Sal, where a
signal was hoisted ; there three men came on board. Four days after-
wards a sloop came with provisions for the brig. She carried away
the best negroes of the lot, some 150 or 160. One of the owners of
the expedition was among the three persons that came on board.
About three days after a schooner came and carried away the balance
of the negroes. When the three men had come on board at Cayo
Sal, our brig came in sight of the Moro, of Havana, where two of
them left her in a boat to Havana; the otlier remained on board.
Then we proceeded down the coast of Cuba, abreast of Mariel. The
transhipment of the negroes was made there. The American captain
who commanded the brig from Havana to Africa, and from thence to
Cuba, left the brig in the schooner with the last batch of' negroes.
Then another American captain, who had come in her as passenger
from the place where the negroes were shipped, took charge of the
vessel, and carried her, with us, to Sisal. There the Amrerican mate,
who was called on board, Mr. Downs, myself, Antonio Fucitto, Fran-
cisco Martinez, and six others went ashore. Fucitto, myself, and
Marfinez paid our own passages from Sisal to Havana in the steamer
Mexico. Francisco Martinez, now present, joined the brig at the
place where the negroes were shipped in Africa, and he was the cook
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for the negroes on the passage. When the negroes had been tran-
shipped, I was paid on board the brig twenty ounces by a Spaniard
called Don Pancho. I have not seen him in Havana, but know where
he lives. I have been several times to his house to try to see him,
but was invariably told he was not in. I am informed the brig is
now in Havana. I have not seen her here, but have seen her present
master almost every day. I saw him yesterday afternoon.

LUIS DE MAYO.
In witness whereof, the said appearer hereto subscribes his name;

and I, said vice-consul general, hereunto set my hand and affix
[L. S.] the seal of my office, at Havana, the 5th day of July, A. D.

1858.
THOS. SAVAGE.

CONSULATE GENERAL OF T'IIE UNITED STATES,
Havana, July 7, 1858.

I do hereby certify that the copy of three affidavits appearing on
the three preceding pages of this sheet, and on the two sheets hereto
annexed, is a true and correct copy of the originals on file in this con-
sulate.

Given under my hand and official seal, at Havana, on the day and
year above written.

THOS. SAVA GE,
Commercial Agent in charge of the Consulate General.

CONSULATE GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES OF AIERICA,
Island of Cuba.

On the day of thedate hereof, before me, Thomas Savage, vice-con-
sul general of the United States of America, residing at Havana, per-
sonally came and appeared( a seaman who gave his name to be Antonio
Fucitto; and the said person, being by me sworn according to law,
solemnly declared as follows, to wit: I am a native of' Naples. I came
here on the 6th of May in the steamer "M5exico" (a Spanish vessel)
from Sisal. I came to Sisal in a hermaphrodite brig, under American
colors, called the C. Perkins. I joined the said brig at Havana, and
sailed on or about the 26th of November, 1857. I did not sign any
shipl)ing articles. I went in the capacity of' sailor before the mast.
The brig proceeded direct from Havana to Africa, although her cap-
tain had told me in Havana that she was going to St. Thomas. On
arrival at a place on the coast of Africa, name unknown to me, two
persons who had gone in her from Havana went on shore. The vessel
put to sea again, and some seventeen days after returned to the same
place on the coast of' Africa, when a cargo of negroes was taken on
board; about one day and a half was occupied in taking the negroes
in, when she went to sea and came to the coast of Cuba, where the
negroes were transferred to two small'vessels (a schooner and a sloop.)The American master who commanded the C. Perkins from Havana
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to Africa, and back to Cuba, left her with the negroes and transferred
himself to the schooner; then another American captain, who is now
here in Havana in charge of the brig, who had been made prisoner on
the coast of Africa, and who came on board the brig at the place where
the negroes were taken in on the coast, took command (after tie de-
parture of the former master,) and the vessel was taken to Sisal where
myself and eight other men were sent ashore. Francisco Martinez,
who is now present, came on board the brig in Africa, and cooked for
the negroes on the passage; he was discharged with me at Sisal. I
was paid twenty Spanish doubloons for my services. This payment
was made to myself and the rest of the crew on board the brig 0.
Perkins, on the night when the negroes had all been sent ashore, by a
person called Don Pancho, who came on board with the money. The
captain now in charge of the brig had himself three negroes on board,
whom he sold for forty doubloons free of freight to Pancho.

hIis
ANTONIO X FUCITTO.

mark,
Witness to his mark,

J. P. 0. THOMPSON.

In witness whereof, the said appearer hereto subscribes his name;
and I, the said vice-consul general, hereunto set my hand and

[L. s.] affix the seal of my office, at Havana, the fifth day of July,
A. D. 1858.

THOS. SAVAGE.

CONSULATE GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES,
Island of Cuba.

On the day of the date hereof, before me, Thomas SavAge, vice-con-
sul general of the United States of' America, residing at Havana,
personally came and appeared Francisco Martinez, a Portuguese, who,
being by me sworn according to law, solemnly declared as follows, to
wit: I have been now in Havana about two months and a half or
nearly three months. I came in the Spanish steamer Mexico from
Sisal, and there left the American brig 0. Perkins. I went in the
said brig C, Perkins to Sisal. I joined her in Longo Bongo, on the
coast of Africa, about twenty miles to the leeward of Loango. She
then had on board five hundred and thirty-three slaves. We left
Longo B6ngo about four months and a half ago for Cuba. On'arrival
off Mariel the negroes were transferred to a schooner and a sloop which
were to take them ashore. I cooked for the negroes all the passage
from Africa. The master of the brig was then George Brown, an
Englishman by birth; he left her and went off with the negroes. The
person now in command of the vessel came as passenger in the brig
from the coast of Africa. After thc'negroes were sent away the present
master, or person having now charge of her, took command of the brig
to take her to Sisal. On arrival there the crew and myself (excepting
the American portion of' the crew) left the brig. The person now in
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charge of the 0. Perkins was ashore in Longo Bongo, his vessel hav-
ing been captured by a British cruiser, andl he had come from the
Congo. He wett on board the C. Perkins the same morning with me.
The vessel sails under American colors, but I am certain she is not
owned by Americans; and I believe her owner is Don Francisco Du-
raiiez, who has a provision store next to the bakery in the Plaza San
Francisco, in Havana; at any rate he was the person that paid off
the crew, and paid rue ten ounces as a remuneration for my services
as cook on the passage for the negroes.

his
FRANCISCO X MARTINEZ.

mark.

In witness whereof, the said appearer hereto subscribes his name;
and I, the said vice-consul general, hereunto set my hand

[L. s.] and affix the seal of my office, at Havana, this 3d day of July,
A. D. 1858.

THOS. SAVAGE.

Commander Hartstene, United States navy, commanding United
States steamer "Arctic" was present at the taking of tile foregoing,
and saw the witness make his mark, said witness having positively
asserted that he could not write.

THOS. SAVAGE.

['Jl'iansliationl.]
ROYAL I'PRETORIAL AUDIENCIA OF HAVANA (SUPERIOR COURT OF JUDICATURE.)
Don Joaquin Gussi.ier: clerk (secretary) of the " Real Audiencia

Pretorial," etc.
I hereby certify that the " Oidor " (one of the justices) Don Fran-

cisco )uran y Cuervo, commissioned by his excellency the governor
president to institute siummnarial proceedings in order to ascertain if
the American brig C. Perkins was bound, prepared, and ready to go
to the coast of Africa upon a voyage after bozal negroes, has been
pleased to ordain, in a decree dated yesterday, that by a first edict and
summons be cited, called, and summoned Don Francisco D)iifiaona
(alias) (anfa Brava, Mr. George Brown, master of the said Perkins,
and Jaime, called the Catalan, her second mate, to thle end that within
nine days after the date of the last advertisement they shall present
themselves in the royal jail of this court, and clear themselves of the
culpability resulting against them in said cause, being certain and
sure that they will be heard and justice administered to them if they
should (o so; otherwise, they will be declared rebellious and contuma-
cious, and as having incurred the penalties of the law.
And for the publication thereof in three consecutive numbers of the

Official Gazette, I issue these presents by order of said Oidor.
HAVANA, August 3, 1858.

JOAQUIN GUSSINER.
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[Translation.]

OFFICE OF TIHE ADMINISTRATOR GENERAL OF ROYAL MARITIME REVENUES.

To-morrow, twenty-eighth instant, at 6 o'clock a. in., you will
please proceed to unload the American brig Perkins, so far as neces-
sary to ascertain all the goods on board, and to compare them with
the permits of embarkation issued from the custom-house. You will
first draw a statement of the actual condition of the ship and of such
goods as are lying on deck, and then discharge all such goods that
cannot remain on board, either on account of their nature or of' their
preventing from ascertaining the balance of cargo still on board. The
goods thus discharged shall be taken to the mercantile depot, should
it be possible to have them received therein; those that are excluded
from the depot by regulations shall be brought where you will deem
it most proper for the conservation and keeping thereof, until the
survey of the vessel is closed, when they shall be taken aboard. I
have appointed officer Manuel Gastelumendi to assist you in the dis-
charge of these duties, and, on his part, the commander of the revenue
guards will appoint a deputy belonging to that corps. You shall
have, besides, at your disposal an overseer with his gang for unloading
the goods and taking them to the depot. I have only to add that the
commercial agent now in charge of the United States consulate gen-
eral wishes to be present at said operations. Therefore you shall not
commence the same until he arrives at the place where the vessel is
hauled to. God preserve you many years.
HAVANA, July 27, 1858.

BONIFACIO CORTEZ,
Senior Inspector of Wharves and Harbor.

In the ever-faithful city of Havana, on the 28th of July, 1858, by
virtue of the communication from-the administrator general of mnari-
time revenues, at the head thereof, the persons therein named being
assembled, viz: Don Ignacio Alvarez y Urrutia, inspector of wharves,
warehouses, and harbor; Don Pedro Castellanos, a lieutenant of' the
revenue guards; and Don Manuel Gastelumendi, an officer of the
custom-house, with the presence of Thomas Savage, erq., the charge
of the United States consular general, we went on board the American
brig 0. Perkins, which has been hauled; the consignee thereof wishing
neither to be present to this act, nor having appointed anybody to
represent him. This operation was commenced. And we found that
the vessel has no hatchways;,she had on deck two pipes andd four
half pipes, empty; one half-lighter load of wood; her sails and other
riggings of the vessel all in disorder; the cabin broken; also part of'
the beds and panels; with a leakage of the provisions that were
therein turned into mud. And there being more than ten inches of
water, we ordered the vessel to be unloaded, in order that we might
be able to ascertain the effects in the hold, where all the goods belong-
ing to the provisions were lying in a state of putrefaction; and for
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this reason, and it being now rather late thi-s operation was put off,
and the persons composing thiSomimiss8on signed.

IG'Ni OIO ALVAREZ Y URRUTIA.
THOMAS SAVAGE.
PEDRO OASTELLANOS.
MANUEL GASTELUIMENDI.

On the twenty-ninth of the same month and year the persons
appointed on this commission and the charge of the United States
consulate general being assembled, and beiiig accompanied by health
officer Don Francisco de Orta, the provisions on board were ascer-
tained ; and said officer set aside the following as injlurious to the
public health, on account of their state of putrefaction, ordering tlem
to be thrown overboard, which was verified with the knowledge of the
cal)tain of the port, consisting in the following effects:

4 barrels of' potatoes; 21 barrels of' corn flour; 4 barrels of wheat
flour; 1 sack of wheat flour; 1 barrel of onions; 10 barrels of fis ;
8 barrels of meat; 1 barrel, which had contained tar, empty; 1 barrel
butter; 1 sack picadura-tobacco scraps; 1 sack rice; 2 boxes for
sugar, empty ; 1 barrel biscuits.

Wlhicl operation lasted until after four o'clock 1. in,, wlen this act
was suspended, to be continued the followiig^iay, and we signed.

IGNACIO ALVAREZ Y URRUTIA.
DON FRANCISCO I. )D ORTA.
THOMAS SAVAGE.
PEDRO CASTELLANOS.
MANUEL GASTELUMENI)I.

On thle thirtieth of the same month and year, and in the presence of
the p)ersois appointed, it was proceeded to the reckoning of the effects
in the hold and deck, and which were the following

68 pipes of sweet water ; 18 half liles of sweet water ; 3 half' p)ies
of gulardliente (rum ;) 6 half pipes red wine; 1 pilpe red wine; 13
barrels of beef, which seen to be good ; 1 cask, with plates and tin
jugs; 1 (lluarter cask of lard ; 1 large caboose and its caldron ; 151
pil'o boards, with 3,555 feet; 20 scantlings, pine, with 755 feet.
On deck.-14 pipes, empty; 4 halt pipes, empty; and effects cor-

responding and belonging to the rigging of' the vessel.
As the effects that remain on board are such that cannot be admitted

in the (llposit, I think it more proper to leave them in the vessel until
you have resolved otherwise. I call your attention most particularly
to tile bad condition of the vessel, which is leaking very much, and if
there( be not persons to unload her, she must founder; wherefore this
act was concluded, and the commissioners signed.
HAVANA, July 30, 1858.

IGNAClO ALVAREZ Y URRUTIA.
THOMAS SAVAGE.
PEDRO CASTELLANOS.
MANUEL GASTELUMENDI.
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From the Jproceedings instituted upon tle detention of a loaded boat
which the resrguardo fund lying alongside the vessel in the niight of
the 5th to 6th instant, results, besides, that said boat contained the
following effects, which the administrator declared to be confiscated
by decree of tie 10th : 1st, 26 sacks beans; 2d, 3 sacks of' rice; 3d,
4 boxes codfish.

Note of the effects qf the cargo and stores which were embarked by the
American brig C. Perkins, and with which she was cleared on the 3d
instant.

Policy No. 1.--120 pipes cane rum.
Policy No, 2, of mess room.-2 quintals smoked fish; 2 boxes of

raisins; 2 sacks salt; 4 boxes vermicelli; 6 boxes rice; 1 half pipe of
cane rum aguardientee d(e cafa ;) 2 kegs lard; 3 jugs of oil; 24 strings
of onions; 6 strings of garlic; 16 quintals of' oil.

Policy No. 3.-8 half pipes cane rum ; 2 quarter pipes cane rum;
110 sacks of rice; '50 boxes and 10 baskets of' dried fruits; 25 barrels
pork ; 25 barrels lard ; 25 -- double refined rum (alcohol ;) 20 kegs
of butter ; 14 demijohlns of' gin; 30 hams (Westphalia ;) 4 boxes
refinicd white sugar; 12 boxes cigars, with 1,200 small boxes; 25
barrels dry wine.
From the coltnprison of the effects mentioned in said policies and

the cargo which was in the vessel on the 29th and.'0th and tlhat found
in the boat detected alongside thereof in the night of the 5th to 6tl,
results-

1st. That all the effects that were in the boat consisted of 26 sacks
of' beans, 3 sacks of rice, and 4. boxes of' codfish were taken on board
without permit from the custom-house, and therefore were legally
confiscated.

2d. Tlhat the following articles found on board, and which were not
included in the permits of embarkation, were also fraudulently em-
barked, and Imust be declared to be confiscated: 151 pinel.iarlds, with
3,555 feet; 20 pine scantlings, with 755 feet; 58 pipl)e sweet water;
18 halt' pipes sweet water; 14 pipes, emrilty; 4 half plipes, e1llty; 1
large caboose, with its boiler; 1 cask, with plates and tin jugs ; 1
barrel biscuits ; 1 sack picadura; 1 barrel of tar; 10 barrels of fish;
1 sack of flour; 4 sacks of Spain flour; 21 sacks of corn; 4 barrels
potatoes; and,

3d. That the following articles are missing, viz: 120 pipes cane
rum of a 25 arrobas; 2 quintals of codfish; 4 boxes vermlicelli; 2
boxes of' raisins; 114 sacks of' rice; 6 halt' pipes aguardienlte ; 2-
quartOir pipetisaguiardiente; 2 sacks of' salt; 3 jiugs ' o il ; ( str'iigs
of garlic ; 16 quintals of biscuits; 50 boxes and baskets oftlry fruits;
4 barrels beef; 23 barrels lard ; 18 barrels dry wine ; 25 barrels
aguardl:6ene:(refined ;) 20 kegs of butter ; 14 demijohns o' gin ; 30
hams (Westihalia ;) 2 boxes of sugar; 12 boxes paper cigars, with
1,200 small boxes.
Such is the resuit of the acts of discharge of the American brig C.

Perkins, an(t of the proceedings on the clearance of' the same brig,
which have been before us for the purpose of making the comparison
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referred to in the first paragraph of the official letter from the anlmin-
istration general of' maritime revenues, wherewitl these procee(lings
commenced.
HAVANA, Augyust 3, 1858.

IGNACIO ALVAREZ Y URRUTIA.
PEDRO CASTE'LLANOS.
MANUEL GASTELUMENDI.

It is n faithful copy from tile original existing in this ollice, and
which I attest as contador general of' maritime revenues.
HAVANA, AugqSt 3, 1858.

MANUEL M1A. CARBAJAL.
Correct.

CORTEZ

Don Manuel Maria Carbajal, a knight of' the Spanish royal order
of' Charles the Third, honorary intendant of province, and contdl(lor
general of maritime revenues, by her Majesty's appointment: I certily,
likewise, that the original expediente of this vessel has.been trans-
mitted to the intendancy general of the army and exchequer, with
the following communication:

Administration General of the Maarilime Revenues:
I transmit to your lordship the original e.p(ldi 'ntf of theldischarl e

and examination of the effects on board the American brig (. Perlkins,
to compare them with tle l)ermits of cmbarcation' issued from this
custolm-house, and therein your lordship will see all the effects on
board the vessel; those that were not bund( on board, according to thi'
policies made by the custom-house and fulfilled by the resguar(lo;
those that were embarked fraudulently, and those contained in tlie
boat detained by.the resguardo on the night the vessel was foun(lered.

Tl''ese last articles, an account whereof' I opportunely gave your
lor(ldhip, were declared confiscated, and I, the undersigned a(lminis-
trator, do hereby make to your lordship a similar declaration respecting
the articles found on board, and which were not mentioned in the )per-
mits alluded to, as they were embarked fraudulently, or, which is the
same, withlouit permit from the custom--house.
This being admitted, you may, if' you deem it I)ropler, handi over

the annexed original desp)atch to the jju(lge of the cause instituted,
with the object of ascertaining the object of said Americanl brig C.
Perkins's voyage, there remaining in this a(lministratior general a

duly legalized copy granted by the office of the exchequer.
God preserve you many years.
HAVANA, Aulgust 3, 1858.

BONIFACI1 CORT'l"iZ,
Senior Inspector General of the Army and Royal Excihequer.

MANUEL MARIA CARBAJAL.
Correct.

CORTEZ.
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CONSULATE GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES,
Havana, July 6, 1858.

MOST EXCELLENT SIR: I have become possessed of evidence that the
brig " C. Perkins," an American vessel, now lying in this port, has
violated the laws of the United States to such an extent that it is my
duty to seize her, and send her to a port of the United States. It is
my intention to do so, provided your excellency does not find in the
act any infringement of the Spanish jurisdiction.

I beg of your excellency the favor to give me an early reply to this
conmmu1nicattion ; and have the honor to le, with great respect, your
excellence's most obedient servant,

THOMAS SAVAGE,
Commercial Agent, in charge of the Consulate General.

His Excellency Sor Don JosE DE LA CONCHA,
Governor, Captain General of the Island of Cuba, ((c.

[lteply.]
OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR, CAPTAIN GENERAL, &C., OF THE ISLAND OF CUBA.

In the moment I receive. your communication,- dated yesterday,
asking my consent for the seizure and sending to the United States
the American brig C. Perkins for violation of the laws of your
country, I gave an order that the captain of the port should not per-
mit the departure of the said vessel in the event of her being de-
spatche(l; but, to resolve upon a matter of such importance, I in-
teuded to ask you to communicate to me tho antecedents upon which
you founded that determination, when I received the report that the
brig Perkins had sunk this morning. Such an occurrence, and the
information that the Perkins was destined for the slave trade, render
it necessary that the authorities of this place make a formal investi-
gation of' all the facts and their antecedents. And therefore I will
be obliged to you to be pleased to communicate to me as early as pos-
sible all that you know of them, and furnish me a copy of the state-
ments or declarations that must be in your possession to have taken
the resolution which you stated in your official letter of yesterday.

(God preserve you many years.
HAVANA, July 6, 1858.

JOSE1 DE LA CONCHA.
THOMAS SAVAGE, Esq.,

Commercial Agent, in charge of the Consulate General
of the United States.

[Urgent.]

CAPTAINCY OF THE PORT.
In this moment the moorer of vessels in this port has brought me

the following report:
" The brig of the United States, ' 0. Perkins,' which was at anchor

to the east of Regla, has sunk."
And I have the honor of communicating it to you for your informa-
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tion, and to the end that you may be pleased to order what is convenient
to the captain of the said vessel to proceed with all despatch to put
afloat the sunken hull.
God preserve you many years.
HAVANA, July 6. at 6 o'clock a. m., 1858.

RAFAEL TAViERN.
The CONSUL GENERAL OF TIIE UNITED STATES.

CONSULATE GENERAL OF TIIE UNITED STATES,
Havana, July 6, 1858.

MOST EXCELLENT SIR: I have received your excellency's communica-
tion of this (late respecting the affitir of the brig C. Perkins, and have
the honor to say, in answer: The attempt made last night to dis-
charge the brig's cargo, which, if I am correctly informed, was de-
tected by the custom-house guards, and the subsequent sinking of the
vessel, followed by the disappearance of all the persons belonging to
the crew, thus rendering it very suspicious thlt she was intentionally
sunk, give to the authorities of' the island the right of' making an in-
vetstigation into all the circumstances connected with her, oin re espe-
cidlly as your excellency says information lhad reached you ltht slie
wats fitted outt for the slave trade. I therefore acknowledgle prece-
dence on the part of your government in dealing with the brig accord.
ing to law, and will cheerfully accede to the request your excellency
Made to me to furnish you all the data in my possession beariing upon
the case.

I (deem it a duty, however, to state to your excellency that the
evidence I have consists of' affidavits voluntarily given me by three
seamen, under a solemn promise on my part that no harll .s11ould be-
fill them in consequence thereof. This involves a point of' honor, and
therefore I cannot violate my promise.

I entertain the conviction that your excellency will aplireciate my
position, and have no hesitation whatever in giving mne tile assurance
that if' I disclose the names of tlhe witnesses in the three depositions
above alluded to, no harm, prejudice, penalty, or punishment whatso-
ever shall befall the said witnesses.

I have the honor to be, with great respect, your excellency's obe-
dient servant,

THOMAS SAVAGE,
Commercial Ayeint, in charge of the Consulate General.

His Excellency Sor Don Jose DE LA CONIICA.
Governor, Coptain General of the Island of Cuba, f'c.

[Confidential.)
OFFICE OF GOVERNOR, CAPTAIN GENERAL, &O., OF THE ISLAND OF CUBA.-

GOVERNMENT SECRETARY'S OFFICE.

Being informed by your communication of yesterday's date of the
manner in which you obtained the data relative to the brig Perkins,
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and of the promise you made to three seamen, who spontaneously
related to you the facts, that no harm or prejudice should befall them,
you considering it as a case of honor to expect that, on my part, none
shall be caused to them on making use of all that you may communi-
cate upon the subject, you may manifest to me the antecedents, and
what has been declared in your consulate general, without mentioning
the names of those seamen.
God preserve you many years.
IAVANA, July 7, 1858.

JOSP, DE LA CONCHA.
THOMAS SAVAGE, Esq.,

Commercial Agent, in charge of the Consulate General
of the United States.

Under date of July 7 wrote to tlhe captain of the port, answering
his note f theo th, that the afnair of tle brlig C. Perkins had passed
into tlec hands of the Spanish authorities; but that I had made a con-
tract with Mr. Charles Tyng agent of underwriters, to raise the
vessel and do the needfiul for $500 ; that none of the brig's crew had
made their appearance at the consulate, an(l tlat the consulate hoped
lie hlad already commenced proceedings to discover who had been the
authors of' tile criminal act of sinking the vessel, &c.

CONSULATE GENERAL OF TIlE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
IHvana, July 8, 1858.

MOST EXCE.LLIENTT SIR: Complying with your excellency's wishes, as
communicated in your letters of the 6thl and 7th instant, I will
proceed to relate all the facts that have come to my knowledge in
respect to the brig C. Perkinss.
The first report that particlilai.ly drew my attention to tlie vessel

was, that her commander had (lischargeld and sent away his crew, or a

)orition thereof, without tile itlorvention of' this consulate ; and that
lie had on board a number of' men of all nations whom he intended
to pass under the names appearing in thle brig's roll or crew list and
shlilpping articles. As this, if establisled, would be a violation of the
laws both of' the United States aund of tlhe island, when tlie captain
applllied tthis office for his clearance on Saturday fbrenoon I caused
himn to be notified of the information I had received, which he declared
was (evoid of' foundation. lie was assured, however, that the matter
should be cleared up before the consulate would despatch the vessel;
lie was also told to bring his custom-house clearance. Shortly after-
wards a seaman was brought to tiy office to corroborate the report
about tli crew, I. e cot meiinielt y telling inc that the brig C. Perkins
Ilad brought a cargo of slaves f'roti Africa to this island a few months
since. Upon hearing this, I askedtlie man if' he would give me under
oath a full statement of what he knew respecting that vessel. He
answered tliat he would do so, and say nothing but truth, provided I
solemnly promised no harm should befall him in consequence of this
voluntary act on his part, to which I assented.
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Hie then, being put on oath, declared that he joined the brig in
Lonlgo Bongo, (Africa,) about 20 miles to leeward of Loango; that
she had 633 slaves on board ; that they sailed from that 'lace about
four months and a half ago for Cuba, and on arrival abreast of Mariel
the negroes were transferred to a schooner and a sloop, which took
them away; that the master of the brig from Africa to Cuba was
named George Brown, an Englishman by birth; that this captain
went off with the schooner which conveyed the larger portion of the
negroes, and the person here in command of the brig came as a
passenger in her from Africa; and after the negroes had-been sent
away he took the command and carried the vessel to a port in Yucatan,
where the witness, the chief mate, and eight men (not belonging to
her regular crew) left her ; that after the transhipment of' the negroes
tlhe crew were paid on board the brig 0. Perkins, each seaman receiving
twenty Spanish ounces, and he, tho witness, ten ounces. IIe further
declared that the person here in charge of' the brig was on shore in
Longo Bongo, where he had come from the Congo river, his own
vessel having been captured there by a British cruiser; that the C.
Perkins, though sailing under American colors, was not, as lie, witness,
believed, owned by Americans; he believed her to be owned by Don
Francisco Durainez or Duration, a person having a l)rovision store next
to a bakery in the Plaza (de San Franlcisco of' Havana ; that at any
rate lie, the said Don Francisco, was the person that paid off the crew
on board the Perkins.
Owing to a previous knowledge of the man not entirely favorable

to his character, I was not (lis)ose( to place implicit confidence on his
statements, still, his narrative appearing to be a straight one, I
determined to be cautiolls in my conduct towards the biig. Therefore,
when the captain presented himself again on Saturday afternoon, I
notified him the vessel could not be permitted to go to seaIuntil thle
matter had been cleared lip to my entire satisftct ion. The capltait's
manner and hesitancy tended to excite greater suspicion, li said;
nevertlieless, he expected to bu able to satisfy me that everything was
il order.

On1 MIondlay morning I learned tliat two other men who hadl been
in the C. Perkins from Itavana to Africa, and back to Cuba, were ill
tllis city. I succeeded in inducing them to come to lly office, give
me tileir statements, under oath, of' all they knew respecting the
Perkins, and even prevailed upon them, as well as tlle first witness,
topalace themselves at my disposal to send them to tile Unitcl States
as witnesses for the prosecution in tie event that I should se1nd the
vessel there.

Tllhe statements of' these two mnir were fuller than the first witness's,
and conlirtmed all that le had testilield; amiiong other thiiggs, they said
thattiley had procce(led from Hlavana in the vess.Sl, believing hir to
be bound to St. Thomas ; that the voyage fror Havana to the coast
of Africa was performed in two months and twenty days, incluiiingtwo lays passed at Annaboli ; thle negroes were put on board the 1st
or 2d of March, 'one and a half day occupied in tlis operation, tand
in 40 or 42 days arrived at Cayo Sal, where three persons came on
board, one of them the owner of the expedition, whom they knew as
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Don Panoho; and that the captain here appearing as the master of
the 0. Perkins had three negroes that he sold to Don Pancho for forty
doubloons free of freight.

In this state of the matter I addressed to your excellency my com-
munication of the 6th instant. But previous to my doing so some
things occurred that are worthy of' being mentioned.
On Sunday evening a person, whose name is unknown to me, called

at my house and gave me to understand that he was connected with
the parties that loaded the 0. Perkins for the voyage she was about
to undertake. He endeavored to persuade me that the vessel was all
in order, and expressed a hope that I should not delay her in port,
as this would be highly prejudicial to their interests. I assured him
I had no desire to cause injury to the interests of any one, but I had
my duty to perform without fear or favor, and consequently that I
required evidence to show where the vessel had been to, and what she
had been doing from the 2'7th of November, when she left this port,
cleared ostensibly fbr St. Thomas, and exacted the identification of
the person a6ipearing as master of the vessel, assuring him, at the
same tile, that I should look for the evidence within a narrow circle,
and would admit none in any way extraneous. He desired to see me
the next morning at my house; I said my office was the only place
where he could speak to me on the subject. The next morning he
called on me, when I opened the conversation, sayingI could have no
reason to change my determination . He replied that the captain
was somewhat unwell, and that the evidence required by nme would be
forthcoming on the same day. He then bowed to me, placing in my
hand what had all the appearance of a sealed letter, addressed " Sr.
Secretario Consul interim de los Estados Unidos-Presente," and
which he desired me to read, as it related to the matter of our conversa-
tion. I opened the letter and discovered it to be a blank sheet of
paper covering a note of the " Banco Espafiol " for $1,000, clearly
intended as a bribe to induce me to act contrary to the dictates of
duty. The main had in the meantime disappeared, and though I ran
down in pursuit, could not find him. I therefore sent to the house
of Don Joaqiiin Lequerica. The result was a visit from this Mr.
Lequerica, who professed to disclaim any participation in the others
conduct, and went on expressing his expectation that the brig's affair
would be satisfactorily arranged. But as I had all the evidence I
required to act unhesitatingly, I explicitly told him I should not
permit the vessel to proceed to sea. That same afternoon I had the
honor of' writing to your excellency, stating my wish to seize the
brig and send her to the United States, i' such an act on my part was
not deemed a violation of the Spanish jurisdiction, which I, of course,
was anxious to respect.
Your excellency is informed of what followed. I have reference to

the attempt made to discharge the cargo duringthe night, and the
sinking of the vessel on the m6oning of the 6th instant. I have con-
cluded to apply a portion of the bank note of $1,000 in putting the
brig afloat again. This operation will cost about $500, as per contract
made with Mr. Charles Tyng with the knowledge of the captain of
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the port. The balance I do not wish to keep. Your excellency will
be so good as to say what disposition is to be made of it.
-----None of' the crew have thius-far-been found, all have disappeared.

I enclose to your excellency authenticated copies of the brig's
register, crew list, and shipping articles. The clearance document,
issued to the vessel by the Havana custom-house on the 3d instant, I
may have to use in making my report to my government, an(l in the
belief that you can easily, if need be, obtain copies from the custom-
house, I will retain the originals.

I am, very respectfully, your excellency's most obedient servant,
THOMAS SAVAGE,

Commercial Agent in charge of the Consulate General.
His Excellency Son. DN. JOSE DE LA CONCIIA,

Governor, Claptain G(eneral of lte Island of Cuba, (&c.

Mr. Savage to Mr. Appletoni
No. 20 ] CONSULATE GENERAL OF TIIL UNITED STATES,

Havana, July 9, 1858.
SIir: As a temporary answer to your (lespatch of the 18th ultimo,

concerning thle Lydia Gibbs, wlich, with its enclosures, I had the
honor to receive this morning, I enclose herewith a copy from the
ship's llily journal of this office of the entry arnd clearance.
No information ever reached this consulate that the vessel referred

to was sold here. I have a distinct recollection of Captain Watson
having assured mec tllat she had not. been sold, andi that he was going
to Annobon, under a charter party, upon a lawful trading voyage,
Whether this was a false assertion on tlhe mastclr'.s part I am not able
to say at present. Notliing ever reached the office that she was to
un(lertake a voyage tor slave trading, ;thllough I must confess that I
entertained at the time, and still do entertain, a suspicion that such was
really the object ot her voyage. But this was and is a mere suspicion,arising simply from the tift of her being about to lroceeld t.o Africa.

I have creliflly pernsed your despatch, tile British consul's letter
to Lord Malniesbury, and the Attorney General's opinion, andi will
lose no timeu in using every exertion to discover whether the said
schooner did really sail upon an intended lunlalwful voyage. The re-
sult of my investigation will be communicated( without delay to you,
and in the contingency you allude to will carry out your directions.

With great respect, sir, your obedient; servant,
THOMAS SAVAGE,

Vice- Consul General.
HIon. JOIN AIi'LETON,

Assist. Secretary of State of the United States, Washinlgton.
H. Ex. Doc. 7-- 9
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Copy of entry of clearance of the schooner Lydia Gibbs, of Charleston.
1853-No. 93.

Schooner Lydia Gibbs, of Charleston, 1149- tons, Thomas Watson,
master.

January 30.-Arrived January 30, 1858, from Charleston.
When built.................1851.
Where built................Patohogue.
Owner ........................ThomasWatson.
Cargo inward ...............142 tierces of rice.

48 half tierces of rice.
'3 bags of rice.

200 barrelsiof potatoes.
68 empty hogsheads.

Value $1,200.
Cargo outward .............149 casks of rum.

THOMAS WATSON, Master.
R. C. WELLING, Mate.

No second rmate, .and six men.

February 24.-Captain reported that Joseph Williams (cook) de-
serted last night, order of arrest issued.

March 9.-Thomas Watson, master, R. C. Welling, mate, John
Barber, Richard Nash, James Anderson, John Donaher, and John
Russell, seamen, this day signed new articles, the voyage of the vessel
being changed. The vessel going to Annobon, and from thence to a
port of discharge in the United States or to a port in the West Indies.
March 9.-Cleared for Annobon, (coast of Africa.)

M.r. Savage to Mr. Appleton.
No. 21.] CONSULATE GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES,

Havana, July 12, 1858.
SIR: I avail myself of the departure of the United States steamer

"Arctic," for Washington, to address you a fbw lines. Since my de-
spatchNo. 20, have discovered the persons that belonged to the brig C.
Perkins, and taken them to the calpain of this port, the officer charged
with the investigation of the circumstances that led to the sinking of
that vessel. All the evidence thus far tends to show that she
was sunk by order of the vesel's owner, a Spaniard, by the name of
Duration, a notorious slave trader. The witnesses have testified that
the brig was scuttled by his order, and that he made two holes him-
self. I believe I haveoeven succeeded in finding where the brig's boats
(that had disappeared) were concealed.

I regret to pay that I cannot now give you further information re-
specting the Lydia Gibbs, but hope to do so by the first mail leaving
this place, say, the 23d instant.
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I believe I shall have itin my power toiend two witnesses to New
York by the bark Albertina, (to sail 15th instant,) to enable the gov-
ernment to prosecute the bonds of the brig 0. Perkins.
The captain general, to whom I notified the appreciation in which

his measures for the protection of American vessels in the waters of
Cuba are held by the government, expressed himself highly gra-
tified.

I know officially that Commodore Kellett, commanding tlie British
squadron in the Gulftof Mexico, has given orders "to cease visiting and
interfering with American vessels." Tie British war vessels will be
removed from this station. The Jas.eeu,; British gun-boat, employed
in the suppression of the slave trade on the south side of the island,
sailed hence for Tampico day before yesterday.
The " Jamestown" and "Constellation" were off the port yester-

day. The "Saratogaa" was boarded about eight days since by the
master of an American vessel that arrived here yesterday, on the Ba-
hama banks. In haste.

With great respect, sir, your obedient servant,
THOMAS SAVAGE,

Vice-Consul General.
Hon. JOHN APPLETON.

Assist. Secretary of State of the United Slates, Washington.

Mr. Dallas to Mr. Cass.

No. 116.] LEGATION OF TIIE UNITED STATES.
London, July 13, 1858.

SIR: I have the honor to transmit the copy of a letter addressed by
me to her Majesty's principal secretary of state for foreign affairs, re-
specting the additional and various cases of illegal intermeddling with
the commerce of the United States, the documentary evidence of which
accompanied your No. 113 of the 12th of June, 1858.

In none of these complaints are the circumstances of private injury
or loss so marked a:to call for special indemnity, nor do the masters
of the vessels intimate claiim, or expectation to receive it. Yet I
have not thought myself at liberty expressly to yield the pursuit of indi-
vidual redress, but on the contrary, by a short phrase in the conclud-
ing part of' my note, have retained the right to "reparation." In
the treatment of Captain Bartlett, of the ship) Clarendon, by the offi-
cers of the Buzzard, there was a grossness of insolence and menace,
thrice repeated, which would juiifty "smartmoney;" though judging
from the manly spirit which he exhibited in successfully repelling the
outrage ie would probably regard it with indifference.

This communication to Lord Malmesbiury was kept on land some
days, under the supposition that, in answering my No. 108, which
conveyed the " minute" of the interview between his lordship and
myself, you might express views on the general subject which it would
be desirable to incorporate. But several steamers having' arrived
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without a despatch from the department, I thought it prudent to with-
hold no longer.

I have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient servant,
J. M. DALLAS.

Hon. LEWIS CASM,
Secretary of State.

Mr. Dallas to the Earl of Malmesbury.
LEOATION OF THE UNITED STATES,

London, July 7, 1858.
MY LORD: In further illustration of the course pursued by the

officers in her Majesty's naval service on the western coast of Africa,
off the coasts alnd even in the harbors of Cuib;, and in the Gulf of'
Mexico, in illegally bringing to, firing at, boarding, visiting, search-
ing, and detaining the merchant vessels of the United States, as men-
tioned in nmy letter of the 6th of June last, I have the honor to trans-
mit herewith to your lordshlip copies of' -fourteen docunlents sent to
me from the Departmient of State at Washington.

'Tlhestlpal)ers disclosse the circumstances of a large number of cases,
additional to those heretofore 8ubmiitted by ne to her Majesty's gov-
ernment, and detail with clearness, in the form of positive affidavits,
the leading:'iparticulars of that extraordiniry transaction in Sagua la
Gran(le, which I expressed a (lisinc'lination to press upon the atten-
tion of yO'ilo'' dsil.ii without f'i lltr Infrfrifition.

1 restrict njyself nipon tlie lipesent occasion to placing these doc-
uments in the-power of your lordshlipi, with the following rapid enume-
ration of tile features of each occuirreince.

1. The schoonei "liH'over ," Captl)ain A. W. Eayrs, sailed from
New York on the 7th (lay of August, 1857, to tra(le along the coast
of Africa for lialm oil. On Septembher 17, with American flag flying,
ordered to heave-to by a Britishl war steamer; boarded(, papers de-
manded, men i(l- aft and the roll called. On February 17, 1858,
overliauled by another cruiser, again boarded and examined. On
Febru'i'ry 19, 1858, boarded by an armed boat from the steamer
" Iccla ;" register demanded, iirolnoiuced( fraudulent, schooner ex-
amined. On March 7, again l)oar(led from "Ilecla ;" obliged to show
papers, and crew called aft and examined. On March 8, again
boarded from the steamer "' Triton," same proceedings repeated, and,
to fri ghten tlie captain, it was falsely represented that an American
man-of'-war was close at hand..,

2. The schooner " I. tinker," Captain George Booth, left New
York on December 11, 1857, for Rio Hlacha. On February 21, 1858,
left. Rio 11acha for New York with return cargo of' wood, hides, and
coffee. Off Cape St. Niciholas Mole, on Feblruary 26, overhatuled by a
British steamer; a gun fired, boarded and questioned; leapers de-
manded and extracts made from them; schooner's log-book required,
and memoranda made in it. Detention an hour and a half.
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3. The brig "EElxobeih Waits," Captain F. G. Ellis, sailed from
New York March 20, 1858, for Havana. On April 7, her bows crossed
by the three-masted steam propeller "' Forward," which fired a gun;
flag not hoisted because halytl'ds broken; questioned why she did not
hoist her flag? At evening` steamer again; questioned why she
showed flashes of light? Ordelied to hea(ve to, boarded, papers lde-
manded and examined ; naturalization papers requlired, and refused;
log-bookl asked for, producedl, andi memoranda made in it, which both
captain and mate refuiscd to sign.

4. T'he barlk "Elmwood," Captain F. Kendall, left Sagua la Grande
on 8th April, 1868; chased for five hours by steamer " Buzzard,"
which fired five or six times at her with loaded cannon ; hove-to and
boarded, questioned, and detained an hour.

5, The brig "New Era," Captain W.Walker, sailed from Phila-
delphia on 10th March, 1858, for Demarara. Sailed thence fr Iaan
on the 14th April. On 23d or 24th April spltken by a boat fiomn the
"Styx." Said he was not taken for a slaver. On 18tl May a steamer
fired three guns. No attention paid to the firing; Course kept, and
reached New York on 26th May.

6. Ship "John and Albert," Captain H. Crowell. Abolt twelve
miles off the coast of' Cuba, followed, and fired at repeatedly, by an
armed steamer. Overhauled and brought-to. Boarded and papers
demanded and examined.

7. Bark " William H.CIihadler," Captain AlbertCage. At anchor
in Saguala Grande. On Sulnday, tle 2d of May, 1858, boarded by a
British officer fror on board of' an armed boat having a crew of twelve
men. Papers demanded and examined.

8 .Brig "Ij. '. O'lrrien," Captain Edward Watts. At anchor in
Sagua la Grande. On Suniday, 2( May, boarded, questioned, and
papers demanded, as in fbregoing case.

9. S/tip "U'larendon," Captain J. K. Bartlett. At anchor in Sagua
la Grande. Boarded from the British war steamer " Buzzard," an-
chored near her. Papers demanded and qulestionis put. 'The master
replied that he was within the juris(dictionr of Spain, and repelled the
officer's right. Obedience required but declined. Officer retired,
but returned soon after, accompanied b)y his commander, both armed.
Papers again demanded and( again refused. Threatened with being
taken, himself' and crew prisoners, and his vessel a prize. The Brit-
ish officers'again departed, but again returned in about two hiourls;
this time with tol andlarge twto small boats, manned by someH eighty
armed men.i, Same deiimiands formally repeateld, with threats of order-
ing guard on board. Master resolute. Some of the boats' crew called,
when master said no stranger should( commlnand on board of his vessel,
and threatened to shoot the first who came on board without his per-
mission. The British officers tlien left, with lmenctes of' future
action.

10. Bark ' John Hoiwe,"Captain Cyrus A. Nichols, at anchor in
Sagua la Grandel. On Sunday, May 2, boarded by a Britishl officer,
who came alongside in a boat manned by a crew of somcr-twelve men.
Papers demanded and examined, and questioned.

11. Brig " S. Thurston," Captain Augustus Lampher. Anchored
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in Sagua la (rande. Boarded on May 2 by a British officer, who
came in a boat manned with some twelve men. Ship's papers de-
manded,( and inquiries put.

12. Brig "AMianus," Captain William Purkis, left Norfolk on the
13th iVlarch, for Kingston, Jamaica. Went thence to Black river.
Took in a cargo of' logwood, and sailed for New York on May 10. On
May 20, in latitude 24° 19', longitude 80° 40', brought-to by a gun
fired fronl the " Styx. Boarded by an officer, who came along(lel ifi a
boat banned with seven or eight men. 'Questioned. 'The British
officer said he was looking out for slavers. The master thought he
-could hardly have taken him for one, as he had a cargo of logwood,
piled two feet above the rail, and looked like anything but a slaver.
ie answered " No ; but our orders are to board the whole of you."
13. The brig "4 Abram," Captain Thomas G. Revans, left New York

on the 16th March, 1858, for Curacoa. Sailed thence for Rio Hacha
on April 14, and, after stopping at other places, l)roceededl back to
Newv York on May 15. On May 24, off Sambie Key, Florida, boarded
from the "Styx," which ran down alongside. Papers demanded,
questions'put, replies noted, and an extract taken from clearance.

14. Tlhe shipl "l eliance," Captl.in Saiimuel Foss. On May 24,
1868, sailing between Salt Key Bantk and Cuba, overhauled by a
British armed steamer, which fired a guIn. Boarded by an officer and
bout's crew. Questioned. Thle officer :ii lie was cruising there all
the time, and had boarded every vessel tiat came along. He looked
down the hatchways to find what the cargo was.

Referring, fbr the correction of any omission or mistake deemed at
all material in the fobiegoiniig sketches, to the affidavits themselves, I
do not suppose that they can be read by your lordship without inspir-
ing a strong sense of the dangerous tendency of' the proceedings they
narrate. No nation asserting an equal sovereignty with other nations,
conscious of her independence and her rights, could witness with
peaceful acquiescence acts so ruinous to tle security of lher commerce
and conitenmptuous to her flag. It is not my purptlose to exaggerate
these offensive aggressions. On the contrary, while stating tlem for
the reparation which they may be deemed entitled to receive, it is a
source of much gratification to know that the amicable relations of
our two countries are saved from their repetition by the discontinuance
of a practice frankly conceded to be incompatible with public law.

Begging your lordship to accept tle assurance of my highest con-
sideration, 1 have tle honor to be your most obedient ser'varit,

G. M. DALLAS.
The right honorable the EARL OF MALMESBURY,

c&c., &c., &c.
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Mr. Savage to Mr. Appleton.
No. 23.] CONSULATE GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES,

Havana, July 14, 1858.
SIR: The bark "Albertina" will convey to Now York, sailing

to-morrow morning, two witnesses, natned Francisco Martinez and
Antonio Fucitto, in the case of' the brig (C. Perkins4 To induce them
to go to New York I lave had to furnish then a passage, which will
cost the United States fifteen dollanrfi each, and allow them $1 50
each from the dates on which they gave their affidavits to me (say, 3d
and 5th instants) to the day on which they shall be notified that their
services are no longer required.

I have writtcr to the United States attorney for the southern dis-
trict of'Nw York the main facts of' the case, enclosing him copies of
the affidavits, but he may possibly want something more, which you
can furnish himl, as the easily departure of the Albertina to-morrow
will prevent me troin sendiiinglim.

I have requested Captain Barton, of the All)ertina, (a trustworthy
Iman,) to turn the two witnesses to the United States revenue cutter
of' New York, and the commnanlding officer of this vessel to receive and
hold them, sublject to the district attorney.

Very respectfltlly, sir, your obedient servant,
THOS. SAVAGE,

Vice-(Jonsul General.
iHon. .OIIN APPLETON,

Assistant Secretary of State of the United States, Washington.

Mr. CO ss to Mr. Cobb.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

Vashlington, July 15, 1858.
SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith, for yor information,

extracts from a desp)atch (No. 18) received here to-day from tlhe United
States vice-consul general at Havana, relative to tile ketch Brothers,
of Charlesk8tn, and thy bark Lyra, of New York, which vessels have
recently sailed, under suspicious circumstances, from Havana for the
coast of' Africa.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
LEWIS CASS.

Ilom. HOWELL COBB,
Secretary of the Treasury.

Mr. Cass to Mr. Hillyer.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

Washington, July 15, 1858.
SIR: I transmit herewith; for your information, and in order that

the requisite instructions may be given to the United States district attor-
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neys in New York and Charleston, respectively, should the circum-
stances be such as to justify it., extract from a despatch, No. 18, re-
ceived from the United States vice-consul general at Havana, relative
to the departure from that port for tlle coast of Africa, under suspicious
circumstances, of the ketch Brothers, of Charleston, and tile bark Lyra.

I am, si', your obedient servant,
LEWIS CASS.

Mr. Cas8 to Mr. ,avage.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

TVashinglon, July 16, 1858.
SIR: Your despatches, numbered 18, 19 and 20, with their respect-

ive enclosures, have been received. Extracts from your No. 18 have
been sent, respectively, to the Secretary and the Solicitor of the Treas-
ury Department.
In compliance with your request, some stationery has been sent to

you, fjr official use in the office of' tle consulate general.
The department has been gratified to receive your prompt replies

to its despatches, and to perceive the industry and efficiency which
you bring to tle discharge of' the important and laborious duties of
the office pt the consulate general.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
LEWIS CASS.

THOMAS SAVAGE, Esq.,
U. S. Vice-Consul General, Hlavana.

Mr. Cass to Mr. Dallas.

No. 120.] DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
atshiinqtlon, July 20, 1858.

SIR: The papers of which a copy is herewith enclosed were trans-
mitted to this department tllrough Artliir W. Austin, esq., the col-
lector of the customs at Boston, Massachllusetts, by Messrs. 11lis &
Cobb of that city. They relate to the seizure and detention of the
American brig "Caroline," Gibbs, master, by lher Britannic Maj-
esty's steam sloolp "Alecto," off the Rio Nunes, in May last. You
are instructed to bring tlie circumstances to thle notice of' the British
government, and to found thereon a demand of redress for the out-
rages alnd damage suffered through these unjustifiable acts.

I am, sir, respectfully, your obedient servant,
LEWIS CASS.

GEORGE M. DALLAS, Esq., &c., C&c., dc.
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Mr. Austin to Mr. Oa88.

BOSTON, June 22, 1858.
SIR: I transmit a letter from Messrs. Ellis & Cobb, in relation to

outrages committed by the commander of.the lEnglish steamer "Alec-
to," near Sietrra Leone,

lTheir comrnlnication iand the protest will fully set frth tlie nature
of the outrage. I understand from Messrs. Elis & Col) that they
have letters from their captain and supercargo, which can be forth-
comingi if wanted.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ARTHUR W. AUSTIN, Collector.

iIon. LEWIS CASS,
Secwrelary of State, Vashington.

Messrs. Ellis (& Cobb to Mr. Cass.

BOSTON, ,/une 21, 1858.
DEAR SIR : By the English mail, just arriveCd, we lave received

letters from Captain (ibbs, of' our brig " Caroline," ilnfrminig us
that thle said vessel had been seized by the British war steam sloop
Alecto," detained against the captain's will, searched, and finally

towed to tlie port of Sierra Leone.
For fill intirllration concerning tllis unwarrantable aggression, we

beg to reler you to the accompanying protest, noted by Captain Gibbs,
also colnslar certificate relating to papers of our vessel. T'1he Caro-
line" w:is fitted out for a trading voyage to the west coast of Africa
and islands adjacent, and it was all impllrtant for our interests that
she slhoulli proceed according to our letter of instrl'lt.ions to the
supercargo, touching first t t Matacong. You vill reI(lily see that
this interrulipt.ifln will cause lu material 10ss, completely frilstrating
the plans bfr the voyage, coinlp)elling Mr. Tufts to dispose of h1is cargo,
and Ilurcalise homeward freights of' the meCrchalilts in Sierra LJeono.
We will not, however, at this time enter filly into details concerning
the dlisastrous effects of tllis seizulle, butI. simply assure you that they
can be fully shown when:necessary, in order to obtain reco)mlpeinse for
our consi(eral)e loss. The olt walrd cargo of the '" Caroline,' without
addition of frigtlls an(l otler expenses, was valued hereatl, O,:-88 40.

Trusting to o(ur govelrnlmient to see that we rle reimbursedl or our
considerable losses by this litrage upon commerce, we remain, very
respectlully, your most obedient servants,

IELIS & COBB.
I-[on, Iv\rs CASs, JlValitbglton, D. C.
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Bradford Gibbs, master of the brig "Caroline," of Boston, in the
United States of' America, of the burden of one hundred and seventy-
two tons, or thereabouts, the said vessel having been seized and
taken possession of by her Majesty's steamship "' Alecto," Com-
mander Ilunt, off the Rio Nunez, and from thence brouglit and
anchored oft' this port of Sierra Leone, notes his protest against the
proceedings to wlich the said brig has been subjected, against the
comllmander of' the '" Alecto," and all others whom it mIay concern, to
beo eref'ter extended.
Done at Freetown, Sierra Leone, this 12th day of May, 1858.

M. SMITH,
Notary Public.

Noted and done by me.
BRADlFORD GIBBS.

I, Magnus Smith, of Freetown, in tlie colony of' Sierra Leone, notary
public, lduly admitted and( sworn, do merely certify that the foregoing
is a t.rue and faitlhfll copy of' a certain noting or entry of a protest
made with ime on the (lay and by the party therein mentioned.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand anrd aflixed my
iL, . notarial seal this fourteenth day of May, in the year of ourLord one thousand eight hundred and fifty-eight.

M. SMITlH,
Notary Public.

By this pl)ublic instrument of l)rotest, be it klown unto all whom it
may concern, that on the fourteenth day ot May, in the year of our
Lord one thouilsand eiglit hundred and fifty-eight, before me, Magnus
Smith, of' Fir;etown, in the colony of' Sierra Leone, notary public,
duly admitted and sworn, personally cane and appeared Bradford
Gibbs, master of the brig " Caroline," of Boston, in the United States
of An)rica, wleo sail and ddeclared, as he (doth by these presents say
and declare, as follows, that is to say: That the said brig left Boston
aforesaid, ol the foiiurth of April last, laden with a full cargo of such
articles of merchandise as are usually taken for purposes of legitimate
comnlerce to the west coast of Africa, whither she was b:ound, this
appearer beitig then, as now, master of tle said brig, and she having
on board also a supercargo, viz: Mr. Horace Tufts, a person who has
long been engaged in the legitimate commerce of' the said coast, where
he is, in coilequence, generally well known. That the said brig, after
leaving Boston, made the best of' her way on her intendletl voyage,
and, inl the prosecution of the same, was, on Saturday, the 8th day of
May, instant, off the Rio Nunez, (not, however, having yet sighted the
land,) when, in the afternoon, a vessel was seen ahead of her at some
distance of'. That the courses the two vessels steered lay towards
each other, and in no great length of time they were alongside of
each other, when tile said vessel so seen, as aforesaid, proved to be the
British steamship-of-war " Alecto." That when near enough the
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said brig was hailed from the said steamer and ordered to heave-to.
That the said brig had, at the time, the United States flag flying at
her main-mnastiead, having hoisted it (an ensign) when about three
miles distant from the said steamer, and it was kept flying all the
while the said brig and the said steamer were in conlpany will eaolh
other, both night and (lay. rThat a boat then calie from tlhe said
steamer with an officer and crew, by whon the said brig was boarded.
That, after getting on board the said brig, tle said officer, in Iaswer
to questions lie I)t, was informed from whence the said brighaid(comie,
as atoresaid, and where she was bound to, namely, Mattacong, and by
his desire the said brig's pal)ers were also produced to Iliml, andl ho
inspected the same, viz: her register, her clearance from thle cusitom-
house at Boston, her bill of health, her crew list, and h1er articles,
with others not necessary to be particularized. That the sid officer,
after examining tile said papers, an(d also exnaining what wais on thie
said brig's (leek, desired to know whether ie could look into ler hold,
and was told by the appeared that lie Ilight look into it f1'rol tlhe
after cabin and the ore hatch, and lie accordingly exallnied thle Said
brig's hold froom those parts. That tlie apl`eiarer was induced to con-
sent to this, (thinking that further trouble ligllt therebIy be avoided,)
as tlese parts of the said brig were easily accessible, tbut wivs not
willing that tile main hatch should be opeleied, as tlht could no(t be
done without disturbling the deck-load. the said vessel being deeplly
laden not only with a full cargo under hatches, but with a (leck load
besides. That tlhe boat with part of her crew was, after some time,
sent back to tle said stealimir with a message that the said brig's
I)paers appeared to be all right, but that she ihad a suspicious cargo.
That tlh boat in a short time came from tile said steamer again with
her commander, who then boarded the said b)rig himself. That the
said brig's papers (the same already mentioned) were thln inspected
by the said coirltlander also. That after a while the sail coimmltander
ordered the apilarer into the boat with his papers, and( took hili and
then on board tlhe said steamer, where the said papers underwent
another examination. That after they were thus examinedl, tlhe said
commander asserted that they were false papers, and told tle aill)earer
that he had better let them swim,lllnd lie also told tlie allpclarer that
he had better let the American ensign swim, which tile said coin-
mander pointed to as it was flying on board the said brig-this,
respecting tle flag, was said just as tile appearer was leaving the
the said steamer. That the alpearer and his pitapers, after soine time,
were sent back to the said brig. That, when on board the said brig,
the alipearer was asked if he was willing that the main hatches should
be opened, in answer to which he said that he was not willing that-
they should, and refused to give his consent thereto. That theo said
steamer's people who were on board the said brig, and in the boat
alongside her (amounting to some ten or twelve well armed rmen in
the whole) were then ordered by their officer to clear the deck load off
the main hatch and break it open, which order was carried into effect,
and part ot the cargo of the said brig was taken out of her main hold
and placed on the deck, and the main hold searched and exnamiiied.
That all this was done entirely by the people of the said steamer,
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who, also, after the search had been- completed, replaced the cargo and
put tlie hatches on again. That while this was going on, and until
the end of that day, tlie said brig was kept lying to, with the said
steamer tnder her lee, but towards evening she was put in charge of
a prize officer and crew from the "Alecto," with directions to follow
the said steamer. That the al)earer had before been told by the
conmmahlnder of the "Alecto" that he should take the said brig to
Sierra Leone, and the said steamer now steered towards that l)lace,
and the said brig was kept by the prize officer and crew following her
during the night. That the said brig was, during the whole of that
night, entirely in the charge and obsessionn of the said prize officer
and crew, and so contiinuel until, after her arrival off Cal)e Sierra
Leone, she was given up, they alone working and sailing her as they
chose, the aplparer andl her own crew being entirely Hlsuperseded and
set aside. Tliat, at about 9 o'clock the next morning, (that of Sunday,
the 9th of May,) the said steamer came alongside the sail brig 'nd
took her in tow and towed her towar(ls Sierra Leone, till about 11
o'clock at night, when she was brought to anchor, this being done en-
tirely by the l)rize officer and crew. That about half last 6 o'clock the
next morning thatt of Monday, the 10th of May,) two officers came
on board t e'aitdbrig from the ' Alecto." That., shortly at'er coming,
one ot' these officers said to the lappearer that he had come on board
for the last time, to give him a chance to let that ensign swirm, point-
ing to the Anmemrican ensign at tthe mn t ead of the said brigT. That
the allppearer thanked hinl Ior his advice, biut declined a(dotiiig it.
That (one or hoth of tlhe said officers also reqluire(l the paperss of the
said hrig to be- proiluced again, and when that had been done, they
mustered her officers and crew, by her crew list, after which they, or
one of tlhemi,) seile-ilip the l)al)es, and gave them to the alp)earer in
that state, forbidding him to open thomi till they should be given to
the American consul. That at about 8 o'clock that morning the
anchor ot' the said brig was hove ipi)by the prize crew, andi she was
by them got under waiy and again taken in tow by the said steamer
and towed towards Sierra Leone, till about 9 o'clock in the evening,
wheli she was again brought to anchor. by the prize, crew off Cape
Sierra Leone. That at about 10 o'clock the next morning (that of
Tuesday, the 1 Ith of May,) a boat which had left the "Aleeto" for
Freetown returned to her, soon after which the commander of the
said steamer caeit on board the said brig and ordered the priz, master
andl crew to go on board the said steamer, which they did. 'That the
said comnliantlder, afttervtlwards, stated to the ajii'ipearer that lie hlia been
advised to give iu) the said brig,and offered to tow her to Sielrra Leone
or a'l;tacpOig,, wliciever tlhe ;alpi)parer desired, but tliat it' thilt was
declined he sholil(ld leave her. That, in answer to this, the aplpcarer
stated that lie ihad no req(lest to make ; and tie said commander after-
wards, as le dl(l stated, left tlie said brig. That tlhe aplearer, being
now at liberty to take such coiur'se as lie thoglit necessary, proceeded
in the boat of the said brig to Freetown, and shortly after arriving
there caused a protest to be rioted against the proceedings to which
the said brigihad been subjected, (a copy of which noting is Iereunto
prefixed,) and on the same (lay caused the commander of the said
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steamer to be served with a notification, of which the following is a

copy:

FREETOWN, Sierra Leone, May 12, 1858.
SiR: Y.ou having unlawfully seized andl captured the United States

brig " Caroline," under my command, off the Rio Nunez, put on
board of' her an armed prize crew and master, and sent, her from
thence under their charge to Sierra Leone, out of the course of ler
destined voyage, and at a distance from tile place to whicll she was
bound, I hereby beg to notify you that you will find yourself held re-
sponsible for the conduct you hl ve this pursued towards a vessel
which had done nothing which could give you any right to interfere
with her, or anything whatever in the least wrong; but was simply
engaged in that legitimate commerce which ler owners tfr a consid-
erable time, and iler supercargo for many years, Imad carried on on
the coast of Africa, and which it is the object of all nations and per-
sons who wishL well to Africa to encourage, as necessary to thle extinc-
tion of the slave trade and the promotiion of civilization.
The damage resulting from the interruptioii of thle vessel's voyage

will necessarily be considerable, and you may be assured that this.
will not )e quietly submitted to, but that satisfaction will be sought
for this individual injury as well as for the breach you have com-
mitted of international law.

I am, sir, your most obedient humble serviint,
BRAI)FORD GIBBS.

The COMMAN,\DER of H..B. M. steamslhip-o-/:war " A11'(!o."

'Iliat on the next day (that of tle 13thi of' May) tle alpPe.arer re-
ceived a reply from the said commander, a copy of' wllich is as fol-
lows:

ITEl MI[AJESSSTY'S STEAM SLOOP '(ALE.cCTO,
Si'erra Leone, ilMy L :, 1858.

SIR: Enclosed on'the back of' this is your letter to me ; to prevent
any alterationlof' wlich I retail n the original.

T'le statements of' your letter are lialse, which I have tle signed
testimony of myself and officers to prove ; your colsilttI'agent at this
place having released you withoiut either searching you or going on
board your vessel, or even looking at your' l)apeIrs, has entirely freed
me from all responsibility; and as you;ihave nvowl ladsulfliciellt tine
to destroy all criminal matter that youi' vessel inighit have contained,
besides wNltl.twtYas sein, anld also reartLrange your l)pa)l'rS, I thlreftore
leave yoii in lis hands.

In conclisioni, 1 beg to add, that being towed to tis l)laice at your
own retlquest, against calms and contrary winds, (and thins giving yout
a la1gh at thie Britishers, a remark you often made,) antltl us en-
abling yoell to be two weeks earlier il tile market, and within fifty
miles of the polrt that you afterwards .said yotu voul(l like to go to,
and to wliich you were offered a tow, ought to have made3youth more
grateful.
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All further correspondence on this subject must be addressed by
you to my commander-in-chief.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
JAMES HUNT, Commander.

Mr. BRADFORD GlmInS, who did represent himself to be the master
of the brig " Caroline."
Nation at present unknown.
And the appeared, in regard to the said reply, said and declared

that the several matters asserted or insinuated therein are by no
means to be taken to be the truth, but, on the contrary, are for the
most part very untrue, although it is perhaps hardly. necessary, di-
rectly, to state that to be the case, as the said matters are for the
most part' shown to be untrue by the said reply itself. That the as-
sertion or insintion, for instance that there was any criminal mat-
ter whatever on board the said brig is wholly untrtie. That the as-
sertion or insinuation as to the said brig's papers being arranged or
rearranged, so far as the same implies anything improper, is also
wholly untrue'; that the said brig's papers are not only genuine, but
their genuineness can be ascertained at the public offices in the United
States, at which the business to which they relate was transacted.
That tlle assertion or insinuation as to the said brig's being towed to
Sierrra Leone, at the a]pcaier's "own request," is also wholly untrue,
and is shown to be so by other parts of the said reply. Thus the pas-
sage immediatielyfollowing the said assertion or insinuation, (thus
giving you a laugh at tle Britiishers, a remark you often mndde,"
involves a contradiction to it-.tlloilgh this vulgar statement is in itself
also untrue, since the appeared never mmade any such remark. The
passage, however, which most strongly shows the untruth of this
assertiJn or insinuation is that which iimports that the said brig was
"released" by her consular agent. What she was released from was
the possession or custody which had been taken of her by the
" Alecto." That; the assertion or insinuation contained in the pas-
sage, " thus enabling you to be two weeks earlier in the market,"
is also llltltiie. That it is true that having been brought to Sierra
Leone against their will and contrary to their views, and fearing that
those views may not now admit of being carried out, it has been en-
deavored, since the release of the said brig, to dispose ot' her cargo at
Sierra Leone, but the said brig was not intended to come to Sierra
Leone,ior her cargo to be-disposed of there; and it is only in con-
sequence of what was intended in those respects having been frus-
trated by the said brig's seiztire by the "Alecto,"-ftlat the said c-argo
has beeti endeavored to be disposed of. That the passage alluded to,
however, is not uniliportant since it involves admission of the
said brig' cargo being one for a legitimate market. That the asser-
tion or iisinuation conveyed in the expressions, " tle port to which
you afterwards said you would like to go," if it meais that the ap-
pearer did not, from the first, state that the slid brig was bound to
Matacong, is also untrue, the appearer having from the first, and al-
ways said She was bound to thatpiort, That the assertion or insin-
uation in the address of the said reply, as to the said brig's "nation
being unknown," is also untrue, the nation of the said brig having from
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the beginning been evinced by her flag and papers, as has been
already stated ; the untruth of this assertion or insinuation is more-
over shown lby another part of the said reply, that, namely, which
speaks of her "release," the commander of the "Alecto," there speak-
ing of and treating the United States consular agent at Sierra Leone
as being the consular agent of the nation of the said brig. That the
assertion or insinuation in the address of the said reply, as though
the appeared only " represented " himself to the master of the said
brig, but was not her genuine master, is also untrue, the appearer
being the genuine master, and the fact that he is so appearing upon
the papers, and being easily ascertainable by reference to the Ipublic
offices in the United States, in which such matters have to be made
to appear. And the aforesaid conduct and proceedings adopted to-
wards the said brig " Caroline " being, as the appeared alleges, alto-
gether unlawful and unwarrantable, he, the appearer, doth hereby
protest against the same, and against the commander of the said
British steam sloop-of-war "Alecto," and all concerned in the said
proceedings and conduct, and all who are or ought to be responsible
for the same.

Done and protested before me, the notary aforesaid, at Freetown,
in the colony of Sierra Leone. In testimony whereof, I have here-
unto set my hand and affixed my notarial seal, the day and year first
above written.
[L. s.] 3M. SMIITI,

Notary Public.
I, Bradford Gibbs, the appearier above named, do solemnly and

sincerely declaree tlihat the foregroinhg statement is correct, and contains
a true account of the facts and ciicumlnstances; andl I make tlis solemn
declaration, conscientiusly believing the same to be truec arnd by
virtue of the provisions of an act made and passed in tlie sixthiyear ot
the. reign of his late Majesty Kinig William the foiitth, intituled' "An
act to repeal an act of' the present session of' parliament, intituled An
act f'or tle more effectual abolition of' oaths and affirmations taken
and( made in various departments of the state, land to substitute decla-
rations in lieu thereof, and for the more entire suppression of' volun-
tary and extra-judicial oaths and affidavits, and to make other
provisions for the abolition of unnecessary oaths."

BRADFORD GIBBS.
Declared this nineteenth (lay of Hay, 1858, before me,

M. SMITH, Notary Public.

I, John E. Tnylor, do hereby certify that tlie following docliinments,
viz: register, cleitrance, crew list, and shipijingi articles -of the brig
"Caroline, ot' Boston, were tlis daiy exhibited before me by Bradfobd
Gibbs, master of said vessel, sealed by the commander of the ' Alecto,"
and that I examined the samc, and believe them to be correct, accord-
ing to the laws of the United States.
Given under my lhand and seal of office this-12th day of 3May, 1858.

[SEAL.] JOHN E. TAYLOR,
United States Consul.
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Consul Crawford to Lord Malmesbury.
HAVANA, July 22, 1858.

MY LORD: I have the honor of reporting to your lordship that the
bark '' Lyra,'' which sailed from this port about ten days ago, under
American colors, to be employed in the slave trade, put into Key
West, where she has been seized by the collector of customs, as a
slaver.
The master is said to have abandoned the " Lyra," and made his

escape, carrying with him the money, (said to have been $30,000,)
put on board her3 for the purchase of her cargo of negroes.
The brigantine "A. C. Perkins," which was sunk in this harbor,

under the circumstances described in my last number of this series,
has been raised and is hauled in to the wharf, undergoing investiga-
tion by the Spanish authorities in combination with the American
pro-consul.

Information having reached the brigadier governor of Havana, Don
Jose Ignacio Ecllavarria, that the American brig " Nancy," of 219
tons, was taking in her equipments, and was about to be despatched
to be employed in the slave trade, said vessel was seized in the night
between the 16th and 17th instant s, it is said, in the moment of her
having part of her slave fittings put on board. Thle crew found in
the vessel have been imprisoned, and the affair is undergoing investi-
gation by the Spanish authorities.
A certain Mr. Gercd(iaga, who has been extensively engaged in the

slave trade at this )lace for some time past, has also been placed in
confinement by these authorities.

Mr. Consul Forbs, of' Santiago de Cuba, reports the sailing fiom
that port of the brig ' Juliet," under American colors, the 26th ulti-
mo, bound for the coast of Africa, to be employed in the slave trade.
She tool 180 puncheons of water marked Ste. Maria, 150 barrels of
biscuit, 50 barrels pork, and 50 bags of rice, in the way of provisions,
but was cleared as having a cargo of sugar (andlrum bor Mlacao.

Mr. V. Consul D'Costa, of date tile 7th instant, reports the sailing
of tile American brig "' Rufus Soul6," from Matanzals, as to be em-
ployed in tile slave trale, and tils information has been confirmed
by the former master of that vessel, a British subject,, citizen of the
United States, who left her when sold at Matanzas, anti gtave me notice
of' his suspicions upon his arrival here.
The Amlerican lore-and-aft rigged schooner '" Castor," about 263

tons, arrived at tllis )ort La few days ago, from New York. She is, I
hear, for sale, and being admirably ad(aptlld for the slave trid(e, I pre-
sume she will be boiight and sent to thie coast of Africa, to supply the
place of some of those which have been captured.

I llave, &c.,
JOS. T. CRAWFORD,

Consul General in, Cuba.
The EARL OF MIALMESBURY, C(c., c.,(cC,.
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Mr. Savage to Mr. Applelon.
NO. 24.] CONSULATE GEN1EIAIJ OF TIlE UNITED STATES,

lHavana, July 25, 1858.
SIR: The mail steamer from New York arrived yesterday afternoon,

andl brought me a bag from the department containing stationery for
this office, biut no despatchles.

In the matter of the schooner " Lydia Gilbbs," I have made dili-
gent inquiries to ascertain if shie was actually fitted out fbr and pro-
ceed(l to Africa on a slaving voyage. It is currently reported and
believed that such was the object of the voyage, but I can find no
evidence to establish the fact. By some means it became known that
I was endeavoring to discover what I could rcslpecting tile vessel, when
her charter-party and bill of lading were anonymously sent to me.
I enclose you these two documents, numbered 1 andl 2, which to all
appearances bear the signlature of Thomas Watson, the master The
person (Juan Campa) appearing as charterer, is entirely unknown
to me, and I can find no one to give me any account of hilm.
The brig( " O. Perkins" was raised,, pulled out, and is now lying

at the vliarf; she will probably be discharged to-morrow or the next
day. There is no doubt whatever that she was going for slaves, as
independent of other things there is suffcient evidence on board to
prove tlhe fact. Tlhe Spaniard, Durafion, said to be ler owner is, I an
told, in prison. I accolmplany heirewith copies of two letters numbered
J and 4, (not previously sent,) that'have passed between the captain
general and myself relative to this affair.

I now proceed to call your I)alticililar attention to the voluminous
correspondence that I have had with Flag-Officer McIntosh, the gover-
nor ot Havana and other officials, and Captain John Williams, upon
the case of te brig " Nancy, " of' New Orleansi detained by the au-
thorities here, and her cargo discharged by oi'der of the same, on an
accusation (among other clharges) of being fitting out for the slave
trade in connexion with a Spaniard residing inthiis city named l)on
Ramon Cuerediaga, who has been, since the 17th instant, confined in
a fort and debarred all comnuntiication with his friends.
This is such a complicated( affair, involving violations of the laws

botl of tle United States and Spain, that I lave been at a loss to
conceive how I could have adopted a different course arid object to
the confinemlent of the captain and crew of tile brig, or refused my co-
operation, to t certain extent, with the authorities in their endleavors
to investigate wllethier the " Narncy" was really being fitted out for
that unlawful traffic; when the authorities-:gave me the assurance
that they possessed evidence of such being the object of her intended
voyage, and that a very important part of the evidence was to be
fund on board. Had the authorities not institiited lroceedifiings l
respect to the alleged violations of their ov.n laws, and simply, buit
in positive terms, communicated to me that the "Nancy" was going
for slaves, and assured me of their having the evidence to prove their
assertion, it would have been my duty, if' Iam not in error, to secure
in l)rison the person of the captain and crew in order to prevent their

H. Ex. Doc. 7-10
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escape; then look into the nature of the evidence, and if found suffi-
cient, seize the vessel and send her with the crew to the United States
to be tlere dealt with according to law.
As the inatter now stands, I cannot say how it will terminate. I

will not lose sight of it; and in the same manner as I have not
hitherto neglected to bring forward all tie captain has alleged in be-
halt of himself and crew, nor to do anything to ameliorate their con-
dition while tile case is pending, I will not fail to insist upon the
investigation being brought to a close with all despatch ; and in the
event of the accIused being put on trial, that they shall be allowed all
the facilities for defence they are entitled to under the treaty between
the United States and Spain, even though the greater portion of the
crew cannot, as I believe, produce proof of being American citizens.
The charter-party of the " Nancy" was exhibited to me on board

by Captain Williams. When I get it I will send you a copy thereof.
From the tenor of it one would suppose it to be for a lawful voyage.
I presume it will stand good if the evidence produced be not strong
enough to show that the document was intended as a blind, this being
a trick repeatedly resorted to by slavers. The enclosures relating to
this affair are numbered 6 to 24 inclusive.
The other papers also enclosed, and numbered 25, 26, 27, and 28,

relate to the bark c Lyra" seized by tlhe authorities at Key West.
In a former communication I mentioned this vessel, my suspicions
that she was bound for Africa to engage in thb slave trade, and the
measures that had been adopted to insiereher going to Key West.
Owing to the very many lengthy documents I have had to copy,

besides attending to the current business of my office, I have been
unable, this time, to follow the instructions of the department in regad
to the manner in which documents should be forwarded. The steamer's
mail closes at 6 a. m. to-day, and ns there will be no other steamer for
the Uniited States before tihe 8th proximo, I deemed it best to lose no
time in Ilayiing the )la.pers before the department. I crave your leniency,
and without adlvncing it as anything meritorious, I beg leave to say
that this despatch is being closed at 3 o'clock this morning, an(l that
I have been in the office the whole night.
My efforts in detecting and putting a stop, in this place, to the

prostitution of' the American flag for l)urposes of slave trading, have
created a considerable excitement and hostility to me among a certain
clasf of persons here. I understand that some abusive letters have
been sent on to be published in certain journals of the United States,
with tlie view of raising a clamor against me. This cannot and will
not deter me from. performing my whole duty without fear or favor.
I trust the President, the department, and the respectable portion of
the community, who hold their country's interest and honor at heart,
will believe in the rectitude of my purpose. I have acted according
to the best of mly judgement, and trust that the department will give
me instructions; that if my course should not entirely meet its ap-
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proval, it will inform me where I have erred, in order to rectify, if
possible, any mistakes I may have made.

I have the honor to be, sir, with great respect, your obedient servant,
THOiMAS SAVAGE,

Vice- Consul General.
Hon. JoHN APPLETON,

Assistant Secretary of State
of the United States, Wasihington.

No. 1.

harter-party.
It is this day mutually understood and agreed upon between --,in behalf of the owners of thle American schooner Lydia Gibbs, of

123 tons, whereof Thomas Watson is master, now lying in the port of
Havana, on the first part, and Juan Campa, merchant, on the second
part, as follows: That the said vessel being tiglht, stafiinli, strong,and in every respect fitted for the intended voyage, Captain T. Watson
shall receive on board said vessel a full and complete cargo, to consist
of such goods or merchandise as the charterers may see proper to putin her, which shall not exceed what she can reasonably stow and carry,over and above her tackle, apparel, provisions, and room sufficient for
the accommodation of the officers and crew, and which cargo the said
parties of the second part hereby agree to furnish at Havana.
The said vessel being so laden, Captain T. Watson slall, with all

possible dispatch, make sail for the i)ort of Annabon and a market, or
so near thereunto as she may safely get, and on his arrival at the portof discharge make a true andl fiiitfull delivery of the cargo according
to custom uand the bills of lading.In consideration whereof, freight shall be paid on unloading and
right delivery of' the cargo at the rate of twelve thousand dollars, as
follows: eight thousand dollars to be paid in cash at I-Iavana before
the departure of the vessel, and four thousand on her return to a portin Cubta.
The lay days shall be as follows: fifteen running days; after the

expiration of which time, demurrage shall be paid at the rate of $25per day as it may become due.
The cargo shall be taken in and discharged according to custom of

the respective ports of loading and discharging at the expense of
charterers.
The vessel shall be consigned at Annabon to the order of the said

merchants, paying no commissions.
It is further understood and agreed upon, that on arrival and

delivery of cargo at Annabon, she will take in a cargo of goods and
merchandise and thence proceed to a port in Cuba.
And for the due performance of the several articles of this agreement,the respective parties do hereby bind themselves, each unto the other,in the penal sum of one thousand dollars: restraint of rulers, the
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acts of God, fire and all and every of the rangerss of the seas, rivers,
and navigation of whatever nature and kind, always excepted.

In testimony whereof, the respective parties have hereunto set their
hands, in tlh city of :lavana, this 24tth dtay of February, in the year
one thousand eight hllndrled and fifty-eight.

Witness to tlle signature.
TIIOMAS WATSON.

No. 2.

Bill of Lacding.
Shii)ped,'in goo(l order and well cndiiti6oned, by J. Cainpa, on

board the American scllooner called the LydiitLGibbs, whereof Watson
is master for the present voyage, now lying in the port of Havana,
an(t bound for Annabon. To say: one hundreds and fifty pipes of
rum, being marked and numbered as in -tlie margin, and are to be
delivered in the like good order and condlition,.at tie aforesaid port
of' Annabon, (the dangers ol' the seas only exclleed,) unto order, or
to assigns, he or they paying freight for tile said- , with --- ri-
mage and average accustomed. In witness vwhereof; the master or
purser of tlhe said vessel hath affirmed to two bills of lading, of' this
tenor andu date, one of wlhicli being accomplished, the other to stand
void.

Dated, Havana, the 8th day of March, 1858.
THOMAS WATSON.

No. 3.

CONSULATE CENERAL OF T'HE UNITED STATES,
Havanai July 19, 1858.

MOST EXCEILENT SII : I have the honor to inform your excellency
that t le brig ' ( . Perkins"i is already afloat, the holes in her bow
stopped ui), land all thle water in her has beei lp)ltmi)ed out. Sh1e ill
be takenl,probably to.-ml)rrouw, to anchor ait some place in tile harbor
in deep) \wate'l,whereher- carg( nmay be taken oit. Should your ex-
cellency deell it proper to ]ave 1her discharged, in order to ascertain
filly the nature of' her cargo, sucel course will meet with my co-ope-
lation. 1 would request yoil excellence to let me know whlen the
disclharge will be collmmenced, as 1 wishl to be present at tlhe firma-
tion of the inventory.
With great respect, your excellency's very obedient servant,

THOMAS SAVAG E,
Commercial Agent ,in charge q'oe Consulate CGeneral.

His Excellency Sor Don Josf D)l, LA CONCJIA,
Governor, Captain General of lhe Island of Cuba.
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No. 4.

[Translation. ]

OVFRNMENT, CAPTAIN (IENINERATTIIP, AND DEITLEGATE[D SUPERINl'ENDANCY OF
TREASU)'.Y OF TIlE EVER FAITIIFUL ISLAN) OF CUBA. (OVEIRNMEINT OFFICE.

[SEAL. ]
Before receiving your communication announcing to me that the

American brig " C. Perknis " was afloat, I yesterdaynotified the in-
tendlant general to verity the actual cargo of' said vessel by a conmpari-
son with the statements exhibited to olbtaill her clearance, and to con-
duct tie proceedings with suitable diligencee, and invite you to wit-
ness tile operation.

Suchl are the wVishes you also express in offering your co-operation;
and it is probable that frOnl moment; to moment 'you may receive the
selsonable notice from the treasury authorities.
God preserve you many years.
HAVANA, July 20, 1858.

JO81, DE LA CONCIHA.
The CorI1flEcrAL AGENT

in charge of the Consulate General of the United Slates.

No. 5.

[Translation.]

[SEAL.] IPRIIEF:CTURITE OF THVANrA,
Ilavana, July 18, 1858.

The .quspiciolns which were entertained( tllit thle Amirican brig
Nancy " was preparing, in this )port to proceed to tlie coast; of Alfrica

in search of a cargo of will negroes being confirnlled, it becomes neces-
sary, in conformiity to tile orders which Iave been comlimunicated to
me, to proceed to imprison the captain and all tlie crew of said ves-
sel; and, in order thlit she may not be abalndoned- in(l that some one
may be intrusted withll'eri custoily and preservation, I address myself
to you, hoping you will be pleased to tell me whether you clan desig-
nate a person in whom you confide, who, with some seamllen, may
take charge of said brig before her captain and crew leave her.
God preserve you many ,years.

JOSi ITNO. DE ECIHAVARRIA.
Col. TIroNIAs SAVAOR, Colmmercial Aycent,

In chalrye of the business of lthe U. S. Consulate at this place.
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No. 6.

CONSULATE GENERAL OF TIIE UNITED STATES,
-Havana, July 18, 1858.

SIR: In view of what you said to me, in your official letter of this
date, with reference to the brig Nancy, whose master and crew are to
be arrested for infraction of the laws, I hasten to state that I amr not
at present able to find intelligent and responsible seafaring men un-
engaged, to place in charge of the said vessel. For this reason I take
the liberty to propose that. his excellency the commandant general of
marine be requested to furnish a warrant officer and a sufficient num-
ber of men to take care of the " Nancy," and that the delivery to the
officer of' all that may be on board, be effected with the requisite for-
malities.

I am willing, on my part, to be present and authorize the forma-
tion of the inventory and the delivery of the vessel and ler appur-
tenances, as soon as you shall be pleased to give me the requisite
notice.

I am, sir, very respectfully, yoar obedient servant,
THOS. SAVAGE,

In charge of the Consulate General.
Sor Brigadier Don Josf. IGNACIO DB' ECHIAVARRIA,

Governor of Havana, c&c., dcc., (dc.

No. 7.
[Translation.]

[SEAL.] PREFECTURE OF HAVANA,
Hiavana, July 18, 1858.

His excellency the general commandant of marine, to whom I made
a suitable representation in consequence of your communication of'
this date, relative to the American brig " Nancy," has aplpointed the
sea officer whose name is expressed on the margin [Don Sebastian
Gonzales] to go, with the suitable number of seamen, and take charge
of the said vessel andl her appurtenances.

Which I make known to you in order that, with this knowledge,
and inasmuch as the delivery has to be effected under inventory, you
may be pleased to witness and authorize sai( act, as in a writing of
this date you state tlat you are ready to do so.
On the delivery being terminated, the captain and crew will re-

main in charge of the commissioner of' the 2d district, with whom I
have communicated concerning the arrest.
God preserve you many years.

JOSEl IGNO. DE ECHAVARRIA.
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No. 8.

CONSULATE GENERAL OF TIIE UNITED STATE,,
Havana, July 19, 1858.

SIit: Coniplying with the request contained in your official letter
of to-day, I have tile honor to accompany adocunent showing all tllat
can be ascertained friom the brig " Nancy's" crew list and shipping
articles, including various remarks pertinent to the subject.

I beg leave to draw your attention, in this letter, to one of the sub-
jects of the conversation that took place at tile interview I had the
honor to hold with you this day. 1 refer to tile state of in9orulmuni-
cation in which the captain and men of the " Nancy" are held. I
hope that the preliminary examination of these parties lhas been car-
ried on to-day, in. order that they may be allowed to hold tree conm-
municationl with their friends, as well as with this consulate, without
unnecessary delay.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
THOMAS SAVAGE,

Commercial Agenlt in charge of the (Consulate General.
Sor Brigadier Don Josf '':";^^io DE ECIIAVAlRRA,

.
Governor of Havana, &tc., (tc., (tc.

HAVANA, July 19, 1858.
Nalmes of persons comtposing the crew of tle brig "(NancTy," ,f NwTio

Ol'leans, lying in ihe port of IHavana, so far as the same canbe ascer-
tainedfrom the crew list an(l shipping articles.

John Williams. master or captain; Louis Teoso, mate. Michael
Vedo, cook ; Antonio Martin, steward ; and John Collin, carpenter,
nation unknown. Joseph) Ferner, or F'crmin, Thomas Bcnk1er, Charles
Bierensor Barnes, Lucindo Tornicio, John Davis, and Nicliolas The-
odore.
There is nothing in the crew list and shipping articles of the brig

to show the nationality of tle six last nailed persons; andl, indeed,
there is no evidence that any of the saild six persons, or Louis Teoso,
were shipped according to the laws of tlle United States. It appears
that after the brig had been cleared or despatched at the custom-
]house in New Orleans, tlho majority of the crew, whose names appear
in tile official crew list deserted, and tiat a number of other men
were shipped in their laces ; but there is no evid(once that tlhis last
shipllmenpt of men was in any way legalizedl. Tle captain never
brouiight to tie consulate e c olught to aclll doie) tlie ' slhipl)ing
articles" or contract with the crew, certified by the custom-house at
New Orleans ; and he oiiglht to have procuri'cd from some notary pub-
lic in New Orleans, certificates expressive of tle changes that occurred
in the crew after her clearance in the custoim-house.
The captain of' the "'Nancy" reported to Ime yesterday that An-

drew Agen, or Ogden, who came from New Orleans, had deserted the
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vessel some days since, and left the port in a Russian ship ; that one
of' the men thad died ; that two others were on shore; the naines of
these three I do not know.
Among the men arrested on board yesterday was one ihat was act-

ing as cook, who obtained a passport from the government of' this
island somTe days since. The coi)mnlssary of the second district knows
thle man, as I understood from said commissary that he issued to the
man the certificate to enable him to get the passport.
The mate, Louis Teoso, came here acting af second mate of the brig

on the l(;th instant; he signed the contract as mate before the slip-
ping of havana-Mr. Daniel Warren. In the same way, Charles
Burns, or Barnes, to go as second mate. Other men signed the
contract to proceed in the brig " Nancy," on the 16th instant. Their
names are Pedro Alvarado, Juan Perez, Juan Echavarria, LFrancisco
Fernandez, and Felipe Alvarado-all these appear as Portlluguse sub-
jects.

The two inates-Teoso and Burens, or Barnes--call themselves
American citizens.

TIIOMAS SAVAGE',
Commercial Agent in charge (' the Consldate General.

No. 9.

[Translation ]

[SEAL.] P1tEFI.CTURE (OF HAVANA,
Havana, July 19, 1858.

In the prosecution of the official proceedings whiclihave been in-
stituted in regard to the Ameiccan brig "' Nancy,' on account of the
confirmed suspicions that she is preparing for the trade in wild ne-
groes of Africa, as you aware, it woull lie very convenient to join to
then tie roll belonging to said vessel ; and I request that you will be
so good as to furnish it to me, or at least authenticated copy of it,
or, in case of' your not having it, an iltimation of where it is, in order
that it may be obtained.

God preserve you many years.
J OS , IGNO. DE ECHAVARtRIA.

The COMM0ERCIAL AOENT, Tin chargle of the business
(f the Consulate (eneral of the United Slates.

No. 10.

CONSULATE GENERAL OF TlHE UNITED STA1'ES,
Havana, July 20, 1858.

Sr : An occurrence took place a few days since, in this port, that
has led to the impliisonmnent of the captain and crew (such of them that
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were found on board) of the brig "Nancy," of Now Orleans. From
information given me by tile governor of this city, it appears that
the authorities were advised that the "Nancy"' was fitting out for tlio
slave trade ; that two lighters, with goods not entered at the custom-
house, were detected alongside thle brigbjy the revenue officers; and,
when they were performing their d(llty they were adlvisxe by parties
connected with tle vessel not to interfbre, as tlei governor, chief of
police, ando ownmandant of the revenue guards 'were interested in the
expedition too o after slaves. The officers were not deterre(l from cal'-

rying out their purpose, and afterwards made a report of' all thl cir-
cumstances to their commandant, who, on his part, communicated
the same to tlhe captain general. Subsequently tile vessel was searclled
by the revenue officers, wlo reported that she not only had on board
goods not entered in tlie custom-llouse, but that thererew effects
among them confirming the suspicions entertained tllat the brig was
fitting out for tlleslave trade. T'llo hatches were closed and sealed
with the seal of' the custom-house.

Last Saturday the governor requested me to call on him, when he
communicated all these tlhings, andr that it was necessary to secure tlle
persons of the captain and crew of tlle brig-all of whom are said to
be implicated. As I had been watching the " Nancy" since her arri-
val, (tor it was and is currently rcl)ort(e, though not in a tangible
tbrrn, tllat she, some time aogo, brought a cargo of slaves from Atrica
to Cuba,) and was awaiting hler clearance for tile purpose of assuming
the responsibility not to let her go to sea. unless I was perfectly satis-
fied that she was bound upon a lawful voyage, I consented to the
arrest of the captain and men. Tile governor desired me to place
some persons on board to protect tlhe property, but there being none
unengaged that I could trust, I requested him to procure from the
admiral a warrant officer aunl some seamen for the l)url)ose. On Sun-
day evening we went on board the brig, and placed the Spanish officer
and men iii charge, and the captain and crew were takelk to prison.
A Spaniard, named Don Ramono Glerediaga, accused of being inter-
ested in the expedition, has been, since Satur(lay, in solitary confine-
ment. The master and tmen of the'" Nancy" being also (according
to the laws of tlhe country) confined in a state of incomnlmunication
with their friends and until tleir examination is gone through, I
yesterdlLy desired the governor to caluse their examination to be taken
in order thliat they should be permitted, without unnecessary delay, to
have free intercourse with tile consulate and their friends. I also told
the governor tiht I should require to be present at tile opening of tho
hatclhes and discharge of the cargo. The governor assured me that
he would have the captain andt men examined immediately, so tlat
they could be allowed freecommunication; tlat I should be invited to
be present at the discharge of the cargo ; and that not a single steel)
would be taken by the authorities, in the case, witlioB t giving me no-
tice beforehand, that I might be sure nothing was done wliich was not
in conformity to law. The examination of the parties is now going
on, I will, of' course, give my most particular attention to the case;
it is a complicated one, involving alleged violations of the laws both
of the United States and Spain; and, in the event of the American
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captain and men being brought to trial, will see that they are allowed
all the facilities for defence that they are entitled to under the treaty
between the United States and Spain.

If you could conveniently come here with the "Colorado," I should
be glad indeed. You could then learn for yourself' all the circum-
stances of the case, and act according to your judgment, or at least
aid me with your valuable advice.
The Jamestown was off the port yesterday--Captain Kennedy was

on shore; hc told me sickness continued on board the ship, and that
two persons were very ill. I-e expects to be back here ou tile 22d or
13d instant.

I remain, very respectfully, yours,
THOMAS SAVAGE,

Fice-Consul Gcneral.
Flag-Officer JAMES McMiCINTOSII,

Commanding United Slates home and Gulf Squadron,
on board Steam FrigteF Coltrado," Key f'est.

No. 11.

ROYAL PRISON, Have(na, July 20, 1859.
DEAR SIR: I chartered my vessel for tlie coast on a legal voyage, as

per charrter-plarty, bound to receive on board a cargo of gools, legal
as is understood, at Havana, to be delivered there. I am not aware
what goods or effects there have been sent on board of my vessel.
Neither do I consider myself to break open and examine packages
that are sent on board of my ship as cargo by tho charterers, but
simply to take an account of their number and marks, if any. I am
not aware if all packages on board of nmy vessel now are, or are not,
legally cleared by the custom-house. This is a matter that does not
concern ume in any way at all. My duty as master is to report to the
custom-house officers when they call for it, and after all cargo is on
board, such number of packages there is on the ship, and( their con-
tents, for which we take the merchant's note. I have signed no bills
of lading for any goods on board as yet, and consequently I am
ignorant, and desirous of ascertaining why, therefore, I am so arbi-
trarily removed from my ship into a public prison, together with my
mate and crew. Now, dear sir, as the representative of' te United
States, you will take an interest in my immediate release from this
place, and also of my mate and crew Let me impress upon your
mind that I consider myself most grossly insulted, and beg of you to
protest, in my name, against whom it may concern, for the insult, in
the first place, and indemnity and damages that may result out of such
rasl and arbitrary act. Please see to my release as soon as possible,--
in order that I may be able to appear at your office, and make a full
and complete statement of all. Expecting you will not delay in
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attending to this my request. My charter-party the commissary has
got, which he promised to return last evening, which he has not done.
I beg of you to demand for me.

Dear sir, I remain your obedient servant,
JOHN WILLIAMS,

Master Brig Nancy.
The CONSULATE of the United States of Azerica.
N. B.-I wish myself, mate, and crew present at the discharge of

my vessel.

No. 12

[ Translation ]

[SEAL.] PREFECTURE OF HAVANA,
Havana, July 20, 1858.

I have given an appropriate direction to the information relative to
the crew of the American brig " Nancy," which you have been pleased
to furnish to me in the communication that I received from your con-
sulate yesterday afternoon; and as, in your opinion, it would be
proper to have a conference with the captain of said vessel, who is in
the royal prison, I wish you to know that he can be communicated
with to-morrow morning; and as soon as tile respective examinations
shall have been made, you can proceed, in the same manner, to con-
fer with the rest of the seamen of the aforesaid brig: once accomplished
the precautionary object with which you know this measure is adopted
with a view of facilitating the elucidation of the facts which it is
necessary to inquire into.
God preserve you many years.

JOSE IGNAO. DE EHIIAVARRIA.
The COlMMERCIAL AGENT

In charge of the business of tike Consulate General
of the United States at this place.

No. 13.

CONSULATE GENERAL OF TIIE UNITED STATES,
hlavana, July 21, 1858.

SIR: I have at this moment, 3.10 p. m., received a communication
from the administrator of maritime revenue, informing me that the
discharge of' the brig "Nancy" will commence to-morrow (22d) at
6 o'clock in the morning.
As you stated to me verbally this morning that there is no objection

on your part in according to the captain's petition, for himself and
mate, to be present at the discharge, and believing that there will be
none on the part of the administrator of the revenue, I ask of you to
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be so good as to give orders that tlhe said captain and mate be con-
ducted on board at tle hour fixed. I have understood that the admlin-
istrator has gone, f'or the day, to his home in the Gerro; for this reason,
it will not be possible for me to see him to ascertain his views upon
this point.

I have much pleasure insu bscribing myself your attentive and
obedient servant,

THOMAS SAVAGE,
Vice-Gonsul General.

Sor Brig. Don Josf ITGNO. DIE ECIAVARRIA,
Governor of Havana, &dc., (C., d&c.

No. 14.

[Translation.]

GENERAL OFFICE OF ROYAL MARITIME RrEVENUES OF IAVANA,
Halvana, July 21, 1858.

In compliance with an order from his excellei6dy the superior civil
governor and captain general of tlhe island, this office of maritime reve-
nues will proceed to unload the Aierican brig "Nancy," and to com-
pare the articles which she has on board with the permits of shipment
issued by the custom-house. This operation will begir at 6 o'clock
to-morrow morning, the 22( instant; and by order of his excellency
the superior civil governor, I make it known to you, so that, if you
wish, you may be present at said unloading and comparison, as com-
mercial agent in charge of thle consulate general of the United States.
God preserve you many years.

BONIFACIO CORTEZ.
Tlhe COMMERCIAL AGENT

In charge oJ the Consu2late General of the UnIited States.

No. 15.

[Translation.]

[SEAL.] PREFECTURE OF HAVANA,
Havana, July 21, 1858.

Being in possession of your communication of tils date, in which
you reiterate to e tlie wishes you have verbally expressed, that the
captain and mate (piloto) of" the American brig " Nancy " might be
present at the unloading and examination of said vessel, I must agree
with you that I do not consider such a course improper, and supposing
this opinion will be concurred in by the office of maritime revenues,
whose report it is not possible for me to obtain now, as, owing to the
lateness of the hour, that office is now closed, and as the examination
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is to take place early to-morrow morning, I give the suitable orders
to tlie chief of police that. said captain andt mate may be accomlfanied
by a policeman to the )lace of unloading, for the purpose which you
indicate to me; and I make this notification thus directly, and in
consideration of the short time afforded to the siuperintenilent of marIi-
time revenues. 1 think by this means everything will be arranged,
as it was not possible-for you to come to an understanding with said
chief, for' the reason that he had already retired from hisi office; and
I state this to you in answer to your polite communication, which I
have just received.
God preserve you many years.,'

JOSE IGNO. DE ECIHAARlRA.
The CoMIERCIAL AGENT

It charge of the Consulate General of the U. S. at this place.

No. 16.

FLAG-SIIP " COLORADI)O,'
lKey lWest, July 21, 185S.

SIR: I have received your communication of the 20thi instant,
detailing the occurrences in relation to the brig " Nancy," her captain
and crew.

I hope, if the cal)tain is proved to have been engaged in-th-e-slave
trade, that he may be fully punished ; for tle prostitution of our flag
is now so common a tiling that it is disgraceful to the country.
The barkl " Lyra" has just been seized here on strong suspicion of

being engaged in the slave trade, and her captain and crew have all
deserted her.

I have asked from the honorable Secretary of the Navy more par-
ticular instructions in relation to vessels so suspected, and I trust soon
to be able to render you some efficient aid in your duty on this subject.

I am gratified by the conduct of the governor in relation to your-
self in this matter; and if an opportunity offers, you will oblige me
by so stating to him.

I have every confidence in your exertions to have justice done in
this case. At present it is impossible for nme to say when I shall be
off Havana.
With very great respect, your obedient servant

- JAMES M. McINTOSH,
Flag- Qlicer, Commoldore-in-Cief lome Squadron.

TIOMAS SAv..A(, Esq.,
Vice-Cotstl General of the United States, Havana.
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No. 17.

PRISON, Havana, July 22, 1858.
DEAR SIR: I do not see any necessity for me and my mate to go on

board of the American brig ( Nancy," which I lately had charge of,
as her hatches have been opened since my imprisonment. I do not
consider that I have anything to do in regard to her discharging on
account of what has occurred. Pray, Mr. Savage, do not forget the
treatment of my men and myself; by doing so, you will confer a
fivor on your humble servant.

JOIN WILLIAMS.
The CONStUiATE of the United States.

No. 18.

PlrSON, Havana, Julv 22, 1858.
DEAR SIR: From the time you ordered me out of my ship and al-

lowed me to be conveyed to a Spanish public prison by the authorities
of this place, thus leaving my ship and part of her cargo then on
board under your guidance I thought, but to my surprise I find that
you did not take charge of her; neitller did you pllce an officer or a
responsible person on board to see that there was nothing taken out
or put into the ship until such time as she might have been ordered
to be discharged either by yourself or the government, for I really
don't know by whom I am placed in this situation; I don't consider
that my presence is at all required to see to her being discharged, since
they have taken off the hatches during my absence, anld must be
known to yourself, as you stated to me this morning, and consequently
they may have taken out or put in the ship anything they so chose.
Here you allow me to remain just where I am if you consider it proper
and just until such time as you see fit, and out of this if ever, I slall
see to my own affairs and try to obtain justice.

Dear sir, I remain your servant,
JOIN WILLIAMS.

To the CONSULATE of the Uniteld Slates of America.

No. 19.

[Translation.]

[SEAL.] PREFECTURE OF HIAVANA,
Havana, July 22, 1858.

I have the pleasure of replying to your communication of yester-day's. date, which I was able to peruse after midnight, and state to
you, in view of all you have been pleased to say to me in it, in conse-
quence of what the captain of the American brig "Nancy" has in-
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formed you, that the official proceedings to which you refer are going
on by determination of his excellency the superior governor and cap-
tain general of' the island, foiom whom I have received the most posi-
tive orders that they shall be conducted with all possible activity.
This is being cone with subjection to tho strictest legality, and you,
from your great explJrience and long residence in the country, may
have been convinced of the fact, seeing that the government, antici-
pating your wishes, has informed you of everything, and has invited
you, from a politeness which it takes pleasure in observing towards
you, to be present at all the acts which were directed to be performed.
The affair is proceeding with all the rapidity which could be desired,
and will shortly be sent to the proper judge, wlo will decide on the
design and position of' the captain and crew of the brig "Nancy," to
whom has been and will be extended all the consideration compatible
with the fulfilment of the laws.
God preserve you many years..

JOSE IGNO. DE ECI-AVARRIA.
The COMMIERCIAL AGENT

In charge of the Conzsulate General of the United States.

No. 20.

CONSULATE GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES,
Havana, July 22, 1858.

SiR: I have the honor to ackiiowledge the receipt of' your official
communication of this date, on the subject of the brig " Nancy," and
amn much gratified at the assurances therein given me of the intention
on the part of' the authorities to bring this unfortunate affair to a

prompt termination; of their dl^;ire to show me all possible deference,
and to render tile situation of the captain, mate, and men of' the brig
as comfortable as consistent with their safe-keeping while the case is
pending. I avail myself of this opportunity, however, to state my
surprise on discovering this morning that the seals placed the other
lay upon thle " Nancy's" hatch by the custom-house authorities had
been broken yesterday without my being present. 'This was done at
about 12 o'clock m., (according to the acknowledgment of the officers
who did it,) and was a violation of the understanding betwixt you
and me, thus giving Captain Williams cause to enter a complaint and
protest, as lie has done, against the act, and some foundation to plead
a non-accountability for effects of' a suspicious nature that may have
been or be hereafter found on board.
You will, I am certain, easily understand the position in which I

am placed in this business. At the same time that I am not disposed
to throw obstacles in tle way of' the authorities of the island which
might prevent their ferreting out the alleged infringement of the laws
of Spain and bringing the guilty parties, if any there be, to condign
punishment, and that I have to ascertain if the evidence produced
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against the master, mate, and crew of the brig be sufficient to clearly
prove an intent on their part to violate the laws of the United States
by using our flag for a nefarious traffic, I am also in the obligation of
rendering to these parties all the aid and assistance in my power to
insure their prompt release from imprisonment should the charges
against then not be sustained. I am thus placed in the double posi-
tion, I may say, of prosecutor and defender of' the accused(; therefore
it is imy dulty to bring before you all and everything that, in any
measure, may tend to their benefit.

I do not wish to, and certainly do not entertain tlie belief that the
authorities of the customs meant to disregard the consulate when they
procc(led to open the brig's hatch yesterday without first inviting me
to attend tlie act, but you will, I believe, conic with me to the con-
clusion that such a proceeding was, under the circumstances, a mis-
take.

I have been from 6 a. n. till nearly 4 p. m. with the officers of the
customs deputed for the services on board the Nancy, attending to the
discharge of her cargo. Notwithstanding the diligence emplloyed, the
whole was not put out to-day. We must therefore be again on the
vessel to-morrow morning early. Captain Williams and his mate do
not wish to be present at thle discharge any more.

I have received your letter of this date respecting the barkC'Lyra,"
scizc(l by the authorities of Key West, and will endeavor to return
you an answer in tile course of to-morrow.

I reiterate to you the assurances of' respect with which I am your
obedient servant,

THOS. SAVAGE,
Commercial Agent i? chtage of the Consulate Gencral.

Sor Brigadier Don JosI. IGNAcIO E ECIIHAVARRIA,
Governor of Havana, C'c (C.,(c., c.

No. 21.

CONSULATE GENERAL OF TIIE UNITED STATES,
Havana, July 21, 1858.

SI : I becg leave to call your particular attention to the following
remarks taken from a letter a(ddlressed to me tils day by Captain John
Williams, master of the brig Nancy, now detained in the public jail.

Captain WTilliams asserts that his vessel was chartered to proceed
froni Havana to the coast of Africa on a lawful voyage ; that lhe was
bound by the terms of the charter-party to receive on board a cargo
of' goods lawfull as lie understood) at fHavana to be delivered in Arica
to the agent of the charterer ; that the charter-party was handed by
him yesterday to the commissary, who took his examination, at this
functionary's request, and received the assurance that the document
should be returned to him in the evening, wlich (Captain Williams
says) has not been done, and that he needs the same. Upon this
point, if I remember right, you gave me to understand this morning
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there would be no difficulty, as the document in question would cer-
tainly bo returned to the captain after the object for which the author-
ities required it had been accomplished.

Captain Williams continues saying that he was not aware what
goods or effects had been sent on board of his ship, nor did he con-
sider himself authorized to open and examine packages sent as cargo
by the charterer, his duty being siniply to take a note of their number
and marks ; that he is ignorant it' all the packages put on board
had been entered or not at the customlhout" , this being a matter
of no concern to him; that it is the duty of a shipmaster to report
to the custom-house officers when called upon for it, and after all the
cargo is on board, the number of packages received and their contents;
to effect which, he must, in a great measure, depend upon the mem-
oranda furnished him by the shippers; and that as tie time had not
come for him to make his report to the custom-house, and lie had not
as yet signed any bills of lading, there could be no reason to accuse
him of' an intent to infringe any law. Captain Williams, therefore,
expresses himself very much at a loss to un(lerstand the reason wly he,
his mate and crew, have been taken from their ship and subjected to
the hardship and degradationn of an imprisonment in a jail, as it they
were convicted of a heinous cririe ; and consequently he requires of'
me to use my best exertions to obtain their immediate release, and at
the same tiimerequests me to receive his protest against what he con-
siders an arbitrary act on0 the p rt of the authorities of' this island.
The foregoing observations are laid before you in compliance with

Captain Williams's wishes.
As you have given me the assurance that the government have

evidence to sustain the charges brought against the parties connected
with the " Nancy," and that tle authorities have no intention to
take any steps in this matter without fully apprising me of tlen
beforehand, I will abstain from making, at present, any comments
upon Captain Williams's assertions. I (lo, however, confidently enter-
tain the hope that no unnecessary delay will be allowed to occur in
bringing the case to a )1prolllt termination, in order that, if the ac-
cuse(d are really innocent, they shall be declared so, 1a1d reliever f'om
their painful situation.
With great respect, your obedient servant,

TIiOS. SAVAGE,
Commercial lAgent, in charge of' the Consulate General.

So Brigadier I)on Jos,, IGNAcIO,
1)e zchavawrria, Covernor of llavana, &(Cc.,&(c .,c

No. 22.

[T'rrnslation ]
[SEAL.] PREFECTURE OF HAVANA,

Havana, July 23, 1858.
Having been conducted with the greatest possible activity the

official proceedings ordered to be instituted by his excellency the
1I. Ex. Doe. 7-11
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governor captain general respecting tile American brig " Nancy,"
they were terminated and plut in my possession yesterday afternoon;
and, confolrmably to the orders which llis excellency gave me in con-
sequence of being informed of tlem, they were delivered on the same
afternoon to the judge of the royal superior court, (real audiencia
1)retorial,) Don Francisco Palau, named by the higher authority
aforesaid to take charge of' the effects referred to by the penal law of
1845; and before the said judge the intendant general will also have
to send the proceedings conducted by the royal treasury.

Thenceforward, therefore,_ the intervention which I exercised in
said affair has terminated ; and on this account I shall send to his
excellency the governor captain general your communication of yes-
terday's date, which I received at a late hour of the night, as well as
its forerunners.

In saying this to you in reply, I gladly avail myself of this oppor-
tunity to say to you, consistently to what I have expressed to you
verbally, that i' the captain of the brig" Nancy" wants the original
of' the charter-party, which is among the papers forming the official
record, I doubt not it will be furnished to you whenever you may
claim it of the said Judge Palfii, who, I am persuaded, would so
order, leaving on the record due evidence of it, by which your wishes
may be accomplished, and the necessities of the suit reconciled; and I
ought to add that, for my own part, I did not decide to do so for the
reason that it was my duty to deliver the proceedings entire.
God preserve you many years,

JOS1E IGNO. DE ECHIAVARRIA.
The COMMERCI4L AGENT,

In charge of the Consulate General of the United States.

No. 23.

[Translation.]

In the cver-faithful .ity of Iavana, on the twenty-second of July,
one thousand eiglit hundred and fifty-eight, in virtue of the official
communication of the superintendent general of' maritime revenues,
who forms the head, the individuals named having assembled, viz:
Don igrnacio Alvarez y UJrrutia, inspector of wharves, warehouses, and
bay ; Don Pedlro Castellanos, lieutenant of the revenue guard ; and
Don iManuel Gaztcliicilmedi, officer of the custom-house, appeared Mr.
Thomas Savage, in charg, eof' the consulate general of the United States,
accompanied by the captain of the vessel, John Williams, and the
mate, Luis Jeose, when an inventory wae, taken of' the articles of tile
cargo on board the Amer'ican brig Nancy, beginning with the articles
on deck, which re as follows:

Five bags of salt; ten pipes of fresh water ; two half' pipes of fresh
water ; half pipe of spirits (which was afterwards placed in the hold;)
half a lighter load of wood ; two depositories of meat, (one empty and
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tile other containing three pieces ;) four barrels of potatoes ; various
articles employed in the working and service of' the vessel.

Sublselquently the raising of the hatches was proceeded with, which
were tfbld(1 sealed, at which act the captain of tile vessel state(l that
the seals which were found on the hatches were not the same as those
which had been put on in his presence; that he protested against the
act, on account of its not being done in the presence of his consul, and
against all the consequences which might result from it.

After this the unloadingof the articles in the hold was proceeded with,
which operation lasted until after four o'clock in the afternoon, when
the hatches were sealed in order to continue on the following day,
which sealing was done with the seal of the royal treasury and that
of the consulate general of the United States, which we, the individu-
als appointed for this act, did through diligence.

IGNACIO ALVAREZ Y URRUTIA.
THOMAS SAVAGE.
MANUEL GAZTIELUMENDI.
PEDRO CASTELLANOS.

On tlle 23d day. of the same month and year, having reassembled
the individuals who complosed this commission, with the consul, but
the captain and mate not being present,, the seals on the hatches were
examined and were found in the same condition in which they were
left. The hatches were opened to continue the unloading, which was
concluded at ten o'clock in the morning, with the articles hereinafter
expressed, viz:

41 bags of rice.
41 large tin pots.
26 small tin pots.
2 wooden hand-mills.
2 bags of coffee ofsix a. [arrobas.]

15 quarter barrels of vinegar.
4 bags of' Indian corn of about

four a. [arrobas.]
5 boxes-jerked beef:
I short box of tobacco.
2 boxes of white sugar.
2 boxes of' edicines.
2 bags of peas.
6 bags of chick peas.
6 boxes of Scotch codfish.
1 box of salt fish.
2 kegs of' English nails.
1 cask of beer.
1 box of sardines of' Nantes.

20 barrels of ship biscuit.
1 small open box of potatocs,(this

was on deck.)
20 barrels of dry wine.

6 boxes of vermicelli of various
qualities.

7 half pipesofred wine,are seven.
2 large iron boilers.

-1 hogshead containing strings of
garlic and boxes of sardines.

1 keg of lard.
2 boxes of' pickles.
9 barrels of meant from the north.
1 barrel of iron frying pans.
2 barrels of' brown sugar.
4 barrels of white sugar.
1 barrel of' pointed knives and

tin buckets.
2 boxes preserved tomatoes and

other substances.
1 box of candles.
1 box of' pipes for smoking.
1 box of liquors.
8 barrels of white beans,
1 box of soap.
8 barrels of white corn meal.
2 half barrels of white corn meal.
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1 barrel of cigars in very small 31 quarter barrels of meat from
boxes. the north.

2 boxes of Cognac of a dozen 3 bundles of fine tree-nails.
bottles. 32 barrels of ship biscuit.

1 box of cheese and other pro- 24 beams of pine, containing 1,374
visions. feet.

1 basket of Champagne. 170 boards, containing 4,000 feet
4 boxes of preserved tomatoes. according to mark.

Articles in the cabin.
1 box of ordinary dishes.
3 jars of fat.
3 'empty jars.
2 jars of almonds.
2. jars of' annise-seed.
4 demijohns of gin.
1 demijohn of spirits.

29 jugs of oil.
1 box of soda biscuit.
5 barrels of ship biscuit.
2 boxes of soap.
1 barr el of' rice.
2 barrels of corn meal.
Some unimportant articles are in

board, not belonging to the cargo.
16 pipes of spirits.
15 half pipes of spirits.

2 boxes of composition candles.
8 kegs of paint.
5 barrels of anchovies.
1 box of liquor.
3 barrels of wheaten flour.
1 box of preserves.
4 kegs of lard.

10 hams.
1 bag of Indian corn.
1 box of codfish.
1 bag of dried peaches.
I bag of flour.
5 pieces of cotton canvas.

the cabin, as well as elsewhere on

65 pipes of fresh water.

The demijohns of spirits have remained in the hold, as they could
not go to the depository. In this manner the unloading of the pro-
visions was completed, and they were sent to the warehouses of the
mercantile depository, nothing else being noticed on board, it being
unknown whether anything was hidden under the pipes. The fore-
castle and galley were examined, but there was nothing in them but
articles belonging to the crew and to the working of the vessel ; where-
upon this operation was concluded, and the cabin, hatches, and bulk-
heads of tile whole vessel were sealed with the seals of the royal trea-
sury and consulate general of the United States.
Which we, the members of this commission, subscribe, at Havana,

on the twenty-third of July, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-
eight.

IGNACIO ALVAREZ Y URRUTIA.
THOMAS SAVAGE.
MANUEL GAZTELUMENDI.
PEDRO CASTELLANOS.
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No. 24.

CONSULATE GENERAL OF TIE UNITED STATES,
Havana, July 24, 1858.

Sri: The brigadier governor of this city, in an official letter tinder
yesterday's ldte, says to ime that on the previous afternoon he had
passed to your hands the governmental proceedings carried on by himii
by order of his excellency the superior civil-governor of the island, to
investigate it the American brig "Nancy " was fitting out for the slave
tradl; and, filrtlhermore, that to said Iproccedings was accollnietaied the
original charter-party of thle said vessel which was taken from the
cal)tain thereof when tlhe commissary of police commissioned for the
preliminary proceedings received his examination.

Being in need of the charter-party to make a report thereupon to
my government, I would esteem it a favor if you could detach the
same from the process and place it at my disposal, for which I will
leave the corresponding acknowledgment.

I avail myself of this occasion to earnestly recommend to you the
promn)test dlesplatclh in this cause; tle crew are suffering in the prison,
and if they should be found to be innocent it would be )ainful to us to
keep them there longer than is absolutely necessary for the substantia-
tion of the cause.
Your just and upright character an( kindness of disposition, which

are well known to me, have encouraged nme to address you this recom-
mendation in behalf of the accused belonging to the " Nancy."

I have much pleasure in offering you the assurances of respect with
which I anm your obedient servant,

THIOMAS SAVAGE,
In charge of the Consulate (General.

Sor Don FRANCISCO PALU,
One of the Justices of the Superior Court

of Judicature of this Island, (Pc., &cc., (&c.

No. 25.

CoLLECTOt's OFFrcIC,
Key West, July 17, 1858.

SIn: The American bark TiLyra," W. C. Dickey master, arrived
here on the 8th instant from your port, under a sea letter, for the ptur-
pose of obtaining a temporary register, and to proceed from here to
Africa ; the master reported at this office, and entered his vessel.
Suspecting that all was not right with her, I caused an examination of
the vessel, and fund that the cargo on board did not agree with'her
manifest given to this office: instead of' aguardiente, there were 86
casks water, and but very fbew casks of agualrdielte or wine, and a very
large number of articles not manifested, consisting of beef, oil, swords,
rifles, l)Owder, wooden spoons, iron in bars, one large boiler and fur-
nace, a larger supply of provisions than reported; the master appeared
to be much surprised at the result, and )pleaded ignorance; said he
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was sick when the cargo was taken in, &c. Being satisfied that she
was intended to be engaged in an illegal traffic, viz: the slave trade,
I seized her, and before I could arrest the master he absconded with
the money on board, say $7,000 which ie reported.

Since the seizure, Lieutenant Hartstene informs me that you had
suspicions of her, and requested him to put an officer and men on
board of her to see that she came to this port.
The Spaniards and part of her crew leave this for Havana in this

vessel.
I will be obliged to you for any information that may be in your

possession relative to this bark and cargo, or of her owner, Captain
James Gage, and if he is still in Havana.

I have the lionor to be your obedient servant,
JOHN P. BALDWIN, Collector.

TH1IOAA8 SAVAGE, Esq.,
United Slates Vice-Consul General, tlavana, Cuba.

No. 26.

CONSULATE GENERAL OF TIIE UNITED STATES,
flavana, July 19, 1858.

SIR: I am in possession of your official letter of the 17th instant,
advising the seizure of the bark '"LIyra," and asking fbr such in-
formation as I may have respecting that vessel.

I believe the papers she carried contained all I knew concerning her.
But from the fact of her intending to go on an African voyage, and that
many vessels have been sold in this port, which'were provided with
sea letters to proceed direct to a port of the United States, there to
procure the requisite papers, instead of which they are known to have
gone direct to Africa, I deemed it my duty (not having evidence to
justify me in detaining and overhauling her) to apprise our cruisers
(and I did apprise the commanders of the United States vessels
"Plymouth" and "Arctic ") that the "Lyra" was bound, by the
terms of the sea letter issued to her by me, to go direct to Key West,
and that it was proper for them to follow her and see that she actually
went to that port.
The report made to you by Commander IIartstcne, in respect to

placing an officer and men from his ship on board the Lyra to make
sure that the vessel should go into your port, is, in the main, correct.
The plan was discussed between us, but there being some doubt as to
the consequences of such a proceeding on his part, if the bark was
subsequently ascertained to be in order, I believe the plan was a)ban-
doned ; and I understood that the " Arctic" not being a fast vessel,
he would see it Captain Dahlgren could follow the " Lyra" to Key
West.
As to the owner of the bark, Captain James Gage, he is a resi-

dent of Charleston, South Caroliua. He was here in commandll of the
ketch " Brothers," of Charleston, when the bill of sale of the "Lyra"
was executed in his favor. He at first intended to take command of
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the bark himself, but afterwards changed his mind, and appointed
Captain William 0. Dickey master. Captain Gage sailed with the
"Brothers " for Africa on the 2d instant; and entertaining the same
suspicions in regard to her as I had of' the Lyra, I wrote on the first
to Captain Levy, commanding United States '¢Macedonian," to board
her at sea, and treat her as he should think proper after examining
her papers. In my letter to Captain Levy (who witl his ship was off
the port) I informed him that the " Brothers " would probably sail
that same afternoon,.but she (lid not till the next morning, when the
"Macedonian" was no longer signalled at the Moro. Whether Cap-
tain Levy overhauled her or not, I am not informed, as the " Mucedo-
nian " has not returned.

I have known Captains Gage and Dickey for a long time, the
former much longer than the other, and had a very good opinion of
them. I know nothing of their pecuniary circumstances. My ac-
quaintance with them was merely from seeing them here repeatedly
in command of' American vessels.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
THOMAS SAVAGE,

I/ice-Consul General.
JoHIN P'. BALDWIN, Esq.,

Collector of Customs for the District of Key 1Vest.

No. 27.
[Translation.]

[SEAL.] PRtEFECTUIRE OF HAVANA,
Havana, July 22, 1858.

In the prosecution of the official proceedings which have been in-
stituted for the purpose of ascertaining the design with which the
American brig"' Lyra" left this port, which vessel is now detained
at Key West by the authorities of the Union on icon of beingdevoted to the traffic of negroes, it, becomes necessary to show the trie
name of the captain who conlmandedtherIe, andl who, it appears, was
called Wilkins, according to the answer made by Don Ramon (le Gue-
rediaga, now a prisoner, and said to be the person wlio fitted oilt said
vessel for the purpose of bringing to the islanid wild Afi'icatn ilcgl:rs,and to learn at the same time wvethier it is true that the said Gucre-
diaga hlas, in due form, demanded, before your consillate, from tihe
sai(l captain, the payment of' eleven thousand dollars in specie, whicli
he says he gave to him in the character 6f a loan or mior tgage.Therefboe, I hope you will be so good as to infurmn me all tint youi
know on )both sides, as well as anything that your iiht('ligence maydeem conducive to the end above commniilicatod, which is of so much
interest to the government of' her Majesty as well as to that of' tll
Union.
God preserve you many years.

JOSE IGNACIO DE ECHIAVARRIA.
The CoNiMEnrCIAL AGENT,

In charge of the Consulate General (f the United States.
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No. 28.
CONSULATE GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES,

Havana, July 23, 1858.
SIR: Other pressing duties and bodily indisposition have prevented

mc from giving you, at an earl] hour, a reply to your attentive letter
of yesterday's date in respeCt to the bark " Lyra," seized at Key
West by the United States authorities on suspicion of being bound
for Africa after slaves, andlfr having rendered an incorrect manifest
of' her cargo to the collector of' customs.
The "< Lyra" arrived here from New York, with cargo, on the 1st

ultimo, anid the same (lay ler commander deposited her pal)pers in my
office, according to law ; a few days afterwards I learned that Don
Ramon Guere(diaga, of this city, leld( a deed of hyplothecation upon
the ship), executed by George Wiggin, sole owner and master, (as per
register,) in New York, for the stum of' eleven thousand dollars,
($11,000,) advanced to him by Guerediaga's agent in New York.
The terms of the instrument were, that George Wiggin was to pay

to Guerediaga the amount above mentioned on arrival in Havana, other-
wise the latter would have the right to seize the shlil) and sell her for
Wiggin's account, arid pay himself both principal and interest ; ac-
counting to the hypothecator for any excess there might be over his
(Guerediaga's) claim, or demanding any deficiency there might be.
On or about the 14th of June lie applied to me to demand from

George Wiggin the amount of the mortgage, and, in consequence of
such application, I addressed to Captain Wiggin a letter, of' which
the accomnianying document is a true col)y.

Captain Wiggin a)l)elared almost immediately before me; seemed
to )be in gl'iat listlesss; said that le was in treaty to sell the bark,
arid e.)icted to ciloie a bititgain soon; and if lie were not disapplointed
in his expectations, Mr. Guer'edlaga's laim wohl el paid without
delay. On the 17th of' June the silip) was sold to, and a bill of sale
executed in favor of', Jamres (age, a citizen of' the United States, arid
a slipiiihste MrIr. Guerediaga wtas, ,I resui i, paid lis claim, for
lie executed, in my p)resenice an ilistrtiiient acknowledging receipt of
his advance, together with thlii interest, and cancelled tle mortgage
upon the "' Lyra." All these tliiigs, as well as the subsequent ap-
)ointment (oni the 26th) of' William C. Dickey to the command of the
bark, were noted on tlie vessel's register, to which was also attached
the bill of sale and tlid sCia letter granted her by me, under which she
was obliged to proceed diiect to Key West to procure at new register,
&c, and to obtain which the new owner gave Captain Dickey the
requisite power of' attoriiey.
1am not aware that I)on Ramon Guerediaga had anything further

to do with the " Lyia," except, perhaps, tile settlement of her port
charges and freligtmoney, according to arrangement between himl
and Wiggin. Tle freight money I allude to is that upon the cargo
of the '" Lyra" brouglit here from New York.

I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
TIOMAS SAVAGE,

In charge of' the Consulate General.
Seilor Brigadier Don Josfl IGNACIO DE ECIIAVARRIA,

Governor of Havana, &c., dcc., &c.
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JIr. Appleton to Mr. Hillyer.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

Washington, July 28, 1858.
STI : I transmit herein, for your information, and with a view that

such instructions may be given to the United States attorney in New
York as the case may require, copy of a despatch, No. 23, received
frorl the United States vice-consul general at -lavana; also a (leslpatch,
No. 19, with its enclosures, relating to the brig C. Perkins, of Newv
York, which vessel is alleged to have been engaged in tlle slave trade.

I will thank you to return despatch No. 19, with enclosures, after
leaving made such use of it as you may think proper.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
JOHN APPLEiTON,

Alssist(ctnt Secretary.

M1r. Dallas to Mr. Cass.

[Extract]
No. 118.] LEGATION OF TIlE UNITED STATES,

London, July 30, 1858.
SIR: * * * * *

The note from her Majesty's 1)rincil)al secretary of state for foreign
antilirs, of which a copy is subjoined, reached me late yesterday eve-
ning. It refers to a communication received by Lobrd Mlalmesl)ury
from Lord Napier respecting the instructions by which our naval force
on tlhe We ntIndia station is to be guided, and sl)ecially adverts to
so much of your No. 117, (read to his lordship by me agreeably
to your desire,) as relates to the President's views on the expl)eiency
of annulling the eighth article of the treaty of 1842. I presume that
a copy of this note will conclude the series of papers developing tile
actual position of our relations on the topic of visit and search which
Lor(d Malmnsbury, at the call of' Lord Lyndihurst, promised to lay
before Parliament. I shall take steps to procure this blue book as
soon as it appears, and will, of course,.forward it to you by the earliest
opportunity. * * * * *

I have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient servant,
G. M. DALLAS.

The Earl of Mlalmesbury to Mr. Dallas.

FOREIGN OFFICE, July 29, 1858.
lSIR: Her Majesty's government have heard with pleasure f'rohi

Lor(l Napier that General Cass had informed him that the United
States ships despatcled to the Cuban waters had been furnished with
the usual instructions hitherto given to the commanders of the United
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States squadron on the coast of Africa. It appears to be in that part
of the world that the assumption of the American flag by vessels not
entitled to bear it, and who use it solely to cover their participation
in the iniquities of the slave trade, has been most frequent and most
glaring; and her Majesty's government view with the greatest satis-
faction the arrival in those waters of a force able to put down this
odious traffic, and prevent this abuse of the flag of the United States,

Her Majesty's government have, however, learned with 'regret from
the despatcl of General Cass, of' which you communicated to me a
copy on the 19th instant, tlihat tile government of' tle JUnited States
have under their consideration the question whether it may not be
advisable for them to give notice of tlieir wish to terminate the eighth
article of the treaty of the 9th of' August, 1842, between Great Britain
and tlhe United States, by which the respective governments engage
to maintain squadrons on the coast of Africa for the sul)plnession of the
sl;ve trade. Her IMajesty's government feel convinced that such a

step on the part of the United States could not fail to encourage the
hopes of those who are engaged in a traffic for the supplression of which
Great Britain has made suchl onerous sacrifices.
With reference to that portion of General Cass'o despatcl in which

he states that the President is under the impression that if' the United
States squadron were withdrawn from the African coast the vessels
composing it might be ordered upon service elsewhere to much better
advantage, in the suppression of the slave trade, her Majesty's gov-
ernment, although they have expressed the regrret with which they
should see the squadron of the United States entirely withdrawn from
the coast of Africa, would stiggest as a satisfactory arrangement be-
tween the two countries that the United States should maintain at
preponderating force in tile Cuban waters, with which a smaller British
squadron might co-operate; and simiilarly, that a smaller United
States squadron should assist a larger British armament on the African
coast.

I have tihe honor to be, with the highest consideration, sir, your
most obedient, humble servant,

MAL1MESBURY.

Mr. Appleo tonto Mr. Iillyer.
D)EPARTMENT OF STATE,

Washington, August 2, 1858.
SIR: Referring to the conmii'inication from this department, ad-

dressed to you on the 15th ultimo, respecting the bark Lyra, I hiave
now to transmit, for your further information on tile same subject, a

copy of copies of' letters received at this department from the United
States vice-consul genei'al at Iavana, viz;

Mr. J. P. Baldwin to Mr. Savage, July 17.
Mr. Savage to Mr. Baldwin, July 19.
Mr. Savage to the governor of' Havana, July 23.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
JOHN APPLETON,

Assistant Secretary of State.
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Mr. ,Savage to Mr. Cass.

No. 25.] CONSULATE GENERAL OF T[HE UNITED STATI;S,
Havana, August 9, 1858.

SIR: I had the honor to receive last evening your dispatch of the
1Gth ultimo, and am highly gratified at the good opinion entertained
by you of my industry and manner of discharging my official duties.

1 now beg leave to lay before you the following documents bearing
upon the case of the brig Nancy, viz:
No. 1. The original charter-party entered into on the 14tlh of July,

1858, between Joln Williams, master of the brig Nancy, on the one
part, and Don Ramon de Guerediaga, on the other part, fbr a voyageto the coast of Africa.
No. 2. Copy of an official letter to me, dated 25th of July, from the

justice of the superior court, charged with the investigation of the
case.

No. 3. Copies of two letters to me, dated, respectively, 26th and
28th of July, from Captain Williams, of the brig Nancy.

No. 4. Copy of a communication from the judge of the cause, dated
30th ultimo, advising me of his intention to inspect the Nancy on the
next day, and requesting me to be present at the act.
No. 5. Copy of' a letter from Captain Williams to me, of date 31st

of July.
No. 6. Copy of a letter from this office to Captain Williams, dated

2(1 instant.
No. 7. Copy of the proceedings of discharge and examination of the

brig Nancy, showing the cargo she actually had on board ; tile articles
for which she had permits from the custom-house; effects found in the
lighter that was detected by the revenue guards alongside the vessel;ditto forb which permits had been obtained but not found on board;and, finally, the effects on board for which no permits had been taken
out. This document also contains important remarks of the admin-
istrator of customs.

No. 8. Copies of letters, dated, respectively, 6th and '7th instant,from Captain Williams to me.
No. 9. Of an official letter from the judge of the cause, dated 6th

instant, advising me of the release from arrest, or rather imprison-ment, of the mate and crew of tho brig, on tleir'own-recognizance.No. 10. Copies of two letters, dated, respectively, 7th and 9th
instant, from this office to the master of' the Nancy.There is one complaint upon which Captain Williams lays greatstress. I have reference to the breaking open and examination of
what lie calls his private locker. You are aware that Captain Wil-
liamns and his mate were present at the discharge of the brig on the
first (lay. He hadl agreed to be present, also, to the termination of
the discharge, but on the same evening he wrote me a note positivelyrefusing to attendte i in thenext. T customhous authorities,
search, opened everything in the cabin. On tile day that the judge
inspected the vessel, Captain Williams behaved in a very violent
manner, and used very disrespectful language; and had it not been
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for my forbearance I do not know what the consequences might have
been to him, of hin insulting behavior to the Spanish officials.

Nothing was taken from his locker by the custom-house officers or
myself.

If you will be so good as to turn to my despatclh of the 7th August,
1857, No. 61, yol will see what I say therein respecting tlho brig
W\illiam D. Miller, of New Orleans. Tile person who owned and
fitted out said vessel was Don Rainon d( Guerediaga, thle identical
one now concerned in the brig Nancy, the bark LJyra, (seized(at; Key
Vest.,) and I have good reason to believe, also, in tile schooner Liy(lia
Gibbs. Wllen tlhe federal authorities in New Orleans were proseciu-
tingl thle l1on)1( tlCereon0 accouIInt of her register, I was calle(l on by
)on Jose Maria Morales, (co-partner and manager of the colnlmercial
]house of' )rake & Co., of tllis city, and now chief of tilesam8e house
under the name and( style of' T.M1. Morales & Co.,) to receive his affl-
davit respecting the transfer of tlie brig William D. Miller. Ar MIo-
rales declared on oatli that this vessel had been sold to Don Ramon
le Guere(liaga; a Spanish subject that he had left to the master;
(Captain Roberts) to do everything that was requisite and proper,
but the Lmaster, instead of'seeing to the register being retained at the
consulate, did not make known to this office the sale of the vessel, and
merely transferred the command to his mate. I regret that I liavo
not in my possession a copy of the aflldavit to send you. I lresniue,
however, that you can easily obtain one, or the original itself, front
the United States district attorney in New Orleans. The lecllarations
of the witnesses, George Williams and Edmund Bennett, sent by me
to New Orleans in August last, and of' Mr. Morales, leave no doubt
that the William D. Miller did, under American colors, and though
cleared for Montevideo, proceed to Africa and-bring a cargo of' slaves
to Cuba, after which she was destroyed, and(l that Don IRamon Guere-
diaga lhad, previous to lher lel)arture from Havana, become her owner.
Now, we find Mr. Guerediaga making a charter-party with the brig

Nancy, of New Orleans, to proceed to Africa on a lawlill voaiige, as he
and others connected with this vessel want to make us believe. Be-
sides his connexion with the Miller, 1 have other reasons to elitertain
the belief that this charter-party was intended as a "bhliind" or
"cover." Please compare the hlttandwriting of the Nancy's charter-
party with that of the Lydia Gibbs sent you with iiy former commlu-
nication. 1 know whose handwriting it is. If' this person could be
compelled to speak the truth, I doubt not we should discover that Juan
Oampa, the charterer of the Lydia Gibbs, is Don Rano n Guerediaga
himself. I know from whom' came anonyimoully the charter-party
and bill of lading of the Lydia Gibbs, which I sent you with my de-
spatch No. 24. IIe is the same person who, if his own statement to
me is to be believed, placed on board the Lyran the $7,000 tliat the
master of this vessel absconded with from Key West. He told tle that
the money was intended for the purchase of oil, &c., &c. Whether
this was really the object for which the money was shipped, I have
no means of knowing, but I am not inclined to believe it. 1-e is the
same person. that, on the 5th instant, gave me the following infbrma-
tion in regard to the Lydia Gibbs. This vessel was captured on the
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coast of Africa by a British war steamer. It appears that slhe was
Boarded by the commander of the man-of-war, who examineol her pa-
pers, and finding them in order, after many friendly courtesies, retired
from tile schooner. That same lay a difficulty occurred on board with
one of the crew who was put on shore. This man succeeded in get-
ting on board tie man-of-war, ard( reported that the Lydia Gibbs was
a slaver; that she had ile slave (leck prepared, and the negrocs were
already on shore to be put on board the next (lay, which led to her
capture. I do not know what became of Captain Watson and the
crew, nor whether she lad her papers on board at tlie time of capture,
or these had been made to disappear.
Subsequent to the (late of my (espatch of tlie 25th instant, I was

confidentially informed by a gentleman holding a prominent position
here, that the Lyra was loaded by Guercdiaga; that she was cleared
by him-under a fictitious name. Thie ler'nits for shipping tile cargo
were, it appears, obtained under fictitious names. This seems to bo
also the case with the permits of the brig Nancy. Add to the forego-
ing the reports current here, that the Nancy had once before, in co0n-
mand of her owner, MI. N. Roderich, brought to Cuba a cetrgo of' slaves.
This is a subject of public conversation on the wharf of' Iavana, and I
hear it has also been reported in New Orleans. Still, though morally
convinced, I am not able to produce evidence to sustain this fict. From
the foregoing remarks, I judge there is more than "probable cause of
belief'' that the Nancy was really intended to proceed upon a slaving
voyage, and more specially when we consider the nature of the cargo
she had on board, such as: seventy pipes of sweet water, two large
iron pots, knives, a large quantity of lumber, &ec., &c.
The case is still pending before the court. In the event that the

court should decide there is no cause to detain the vessel atnd crew any
longer ior violation of tihe Spanish laws, (and I am advised by promi-
nent lawyers here there is a law that forbids the fitting out of ycssels
under any flag in Spanish ports for the slave trade,) I will take thle
responsibility, in the absence of' instructions from the dlopartiment to
the contrary, of not periiiitting the vessel to go to sea with her present
cargo. This is my positive determination,. I must, however, regu-
late my conduct according to the evidence the Spianish authorities may
furnislh.- The captain was released from the jail on the 26th, aind the
crew on the 6th instant. The judge told inn on board the Niacythat lie had released tlie captain illegally, on his own responsibility,
in courtesy to me, and gave me tlie assurance that he would have the
crew released as soon as it could be done. Don Ramnon Guerediaiga is
still in prison. The court ordered his release on bail, but lie is retained
on account of his connexion with the Lyra.
The mate of this vessel, who came in here in a sloop f'r6o Key

West, has also been in prison for several days. I wrote to the gov-
ernor of' Havana, requesting him to inform me on what grounds the
mate, whose name is Peter William From, had been put in prison,
and how long he was to be kept there. The governor promptly re-
plied that Mr. From was detained for the investigation into the objectof the Lyra's voyage, and that he hoped he, the mate, would be soon
released.
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In the matter of the brig C. Perkins, in my communication of the
25th Iltinmo I advised that Mr. Duranana was in prison. That was
a mistake.. H-e has absconded. I accompany a copy of the summons
to him, through the official gazette, to present himself lbfore the
court,-[No. 11.] His factotum, Don Joaquin do Lequcrica, who
loaded ind cleaved tle brig, has been and is still in prison. I also
enclose a. document showing the result of the discharge of this vessel.
The case is still pending before the court.-[No. 12.]

I earnestly beg of' you to send me instructions up1on these matters.
I have no precedents in the office to be guided ly.

I have tlle honor to )e, with high respect, sir, your obedient
ser'Vanl t.,

THOS. SAVAGE,
Vice-Consul General.

ion1. JLEWIS CASS,
Secretary of State of the United States, lVashington.

No. 1.

Charter-party.
It is this day mutually;'runderstood and agreed ulion, between John

Williams, in behalf of the owners of tle American brig Nancy, of
219 tons, whereof J. Williams is master, now lying in the port of
Havana, on the first part, and Don Ramon de Guerediaga, merchant,
on the second part, as follows:
That the said vessel being tight, staunch, strong, and in every

respect fitted for the intended voyage, Captain Williams shall receive
on board said vesselba full and complete cargo, to consist of such legal
goods or merchandise as the charterer may see proper to send, inclu-
ding ninety empty casks or pipes, which shall not exceed what she
can reasonably stow and carry, over and above her tackle, apparel,
provisions, and room sufficient for the accommodation of the officers
and crew, and which cargo the said parties of the second part hereby
agree to furnish at Havana.
The said vessel being so laden, Captain Williams shall, with all

possible desp)atch, make sail for the Port of Rio Lagos, on the coast of
Africa; call first at Porto Scguro, Popo Chico, and Ayuida, and de-
liver his cargo, if' requested by the charterer's agept, at either of these
places, or so near thereunto as she may safely get; and, on his arrival
at the port of discharge, make a true and faithful delivery of the
cargo, according to custom and the bills of lading, to chlarterer's agent.

In consideration wlereof, freight shall be paid on unloading and
riglt deliveryy of' the cargo at the rate of' even thousand five hundred
dollars before the. departure of this vessel, and the balance on her
return to New York, provided she is not detained on the coast over
three months' time; and if over, Captain Williams will receive forty-
five dollars per day.
The lay days shall be as follows: ten days for loading; after the
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expiration of which time demurrage shall be paid at the rate of
twenty-five dollars for each and every (day, as it may become t(le.

Th1ie cargo shall lbe taken ;rl and discharged according to custom of
the resl)ective ports of loading and discharging at tile expense of
charterers.
The vessel shall be consigned at Rio Lagos, &c., to the order of the

said merchants, paying 1no commissions.
It is further understood and agreed upon that, on arrival of the

vessel to the coast, Captain Williamls will receive on board a cargo of
oils, &e0., an(l thence proceed to New York; and should11 e require the
ulse of the empty casks or pipeslbr ballastirlg his vessel outward, lie
may fill them with water, binding himself to deliver them iln ai fit
condition to be filled with oils; and if otherwise delivered, le is to
pay all expense of'repairs, &c., &c.
And for tlhe (due perfbl1rm'ince of' the several articles of this agree-

ment, the respective parties do hereby bind themselves each unto the
other to the penal sum of four thousand dollars. Restraint of rulers,
the Icts of God, fire, and all and every of the dangers of the seas,
rivers, alnd navigation, of' whatever nature and kind, always excel)ted.

In testimony whereof, the respective parties have hereunto set their
hands, at Havana, this fourteenth day of July, in the year one thou-
saln eight hundred and fifty-eight.

Witness to the signatures:
RAMON DE GUEREDIAGA.
JOHN WILLIAM S.

No. 2.

[Translalion.]
Court under a special commission; clerk, Don Jose Soroa.

Under yesterday's date was delivered to me your communication to
the end that there should be transmitted to you the original charter-
party of the American brig Nancy which her captain delivered to the
commissary of' police in the act of' giving his declaration to that
functionary; and as there appears in the process a translation of the
said contract, attested by the government interpreter, by Williams
himself, by the judge and notary who were acting, I have deemed it
in order to accede to your request, and consequently accompany the
aforementioned original contract.

I.also deein it proper to infoirin you that Captain Williams having
on yesterday petitioned for his release from the jail, I have acceded
thereto, placing him at your disposal, with the object that lie shall
present himself In my court whenever the summnarial proceedings that
I am carrying on shall require him to be present for some personal act.

I likewise have the satisfaction of assuring you that all and every-thing that is legally possible will be done by this court to attend to
your recommendation, relieving the crew of the imprisonment they are
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undergoing, in the understanding that it shall not exceed the time
absolutely necessary, as is clone with all persons accused, as a general
rule.
God preserve you many years.
,HAVANA, July 25, 1858.

MARIANO PALAU DE MESA.
Tlie CHlrOfni OF TIIE CONSULATE GENERAL of the United States.

No. 3.

HAVANA, July 26, 1858.
DEA,I SIR: I have the honor of reporting to you I have been re-

leased by the Spanish judge before whom my case was brought, with-
out the consular intervention in my behalf, to which I was entitled. I
think such a case has never before occurred; that if' you had remon-
strated against my being taken from mly vessel anl to prison until
investigation of the vessel was made, I should not have hald eight
days of unnecessary detention in the Tacon jail. I have also to ad-
vise you that seven of my crew are still unjustly detained in prison,
one of them being in the hospital, against which I must continue to
protest.

)ear sir, I remain your obedient servant,
JOHN WILLIAMS.

TuOMAS SAVAGE, Esq.,
Vice-Consul and Acting Consul General

of thI United States for the Island of Cutba,

IAVANA, July 28, 1858.
D),AR SnR: I have the honor of reporting to you that the crew of

the American brig "Nancy" yet remain in prison. I called on tlle
judge yesterday with a memorial for their release, when the judge ad-
vised me that ydii had reported the men as foreigners, not as citizens
of the United States. If they are foreigners, I do not perceive why
they should b detained in prison at your suggestion., But I am cotm-
pelled to advise you that the men were shipped according to law by a
shipping master in the port of New Orleans, who is under ten tlihu-
sand dollars bonds for the correct performance of his duty. If there
is any question as to the legal shipment of my crew, it must be de'
termited in New Orleans between the collector of that port and thi
shipping master there, and cannot be constructed as evidence againstthe brig Nancy, nor is it evidence of any criminal intent against
Spanish law or custom jurisdiction; wherefore there is no right either
with the consul general of' the United States or the Spa'nish executive
authorities to cause their incarceration, and I therefore earnestlyprotest against this action of their imprisonment, and beg you to
cause their immediate release. I must further advise you that the
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brigs Tallulah and Chase, which have jist entered this port, have the
same defect in their articles which you have charged against those of
the brig Nancy and many other vessels, from the impossibility at the
very instant of sailing of conforming precisely to the letter of the law
while the spirit is not violated, and has been often sanctioned in the
same way by the collector of New Orleans, on the part of the shipping
master, who is a sworn officer and under bonds, as before stated. I
have still further to advise that John Collin, carpenter, and Louis
Teoso, second mate, have their protection papers. You will also
please remember that one of the crew now in prison, who wished to
be discharged from tlhe.brig, and to which I assented, you positively
refused to discharge him, and ordered him back to his vessel. One of
the crew, who died in Belot's hospital, was a protected rnan ; the mate,
who went in the Russian brig, was also protected. This desertion
was reported to you at the time. Two of the crew also deserted, as I
reported to you in prison, one named Charles Barnes and the other
not recollected, were also protected men, one born in the United
States and the other a naturalized citizen of the United States, and
others of the crew were protected, or else they would not have been
shipped by the shipping master in New Orleans. I have still to ad-
vise you, to save you from making any further inquiry, that I was
born in Boston, in tile State of Massachusetts, of the United States,
which you represent, on the 20th day of Deceniber, 1820; that my
father, John .1, Williams, is or was lately residing in Concord, New
Hampshire, and aged 68 years, and if' you want any evidence as to
the lact, it can be proctiried for you. Also, I beg to refer you to the
custom-house ip New Orleans, where probably you can obtain more
reliable information than is to be hadl in the streets in Havana from
strangers. Being aware that you have the charter-party of the brig
"Nancy," I have to request that you will return it to me, where it be-
longs, for the protection of' the interests ,laced in my charge.

Dear sir, 1 remain your obedient servant,
JOHN WILLIAMS.

ThnoMAS SAVAGE, Esq.,
Vice-Oonsul and Acting Consul General
of the United Slates for the Island of Cuba.

No. 4.

[T'ranslation.]

HAVANA, July 30, 1858.

Consequent to your communication of yesterday's date, I have de-
cided to effect an examination on board the brig "Nancy" on the 31st
instant, at 7 a. m., during which act the wearing apparel belonging
to Captain John Williams may be delivered to him.
And I advise you thereof in order that you may be pleased to at-

H. Ex. Doe. '7 12
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tend the act, and take off the seals of the consulate under your
charge, placed on the said brig's hatches.
God preserve you many years.

MARIANO PALAU DE MESA.
The CHIARGE of the Consulate General of the United States.

No. 6.

HAVANA, July 31, 1858.
SIR: I have Seen much mortified as well as surprised by the dis-

coveries of this morning on board of the brig Nancy, that you had con-
descended from your elevated position to cause, or to permit in your
presence, the violation of my private desk containing my papers and
clothing. Why did you have my desk broken open when the key,
which was in my possession, would have been given to you at any
moment? for I have nothing to concealfrom you, and less from justice.
This proceeding shows that you were actuated by some secret motive
and object that you feared openly to avow, and which was inconsistent
with the due course of an upright, honorable, honest mind in the dis-
charge of duty under a sense of justice. It seems that you have hoped
sentence upon the Nancy, and are now anxious to construct testimony
to bare your actions open. You might as well have taken a pocket-
book from my person as to have abstracted from my private desk, or
as to retain my charter-party, against all of which I call upon you to
protest, in my name and behalf, against the acting consul general of
the United States and all implicated in said violation of my personal
and official rights. You have said, too, that nothing was taken from
my desk. I cannot refer confidence where you acknowledge that you
permitted or caused it to be broken open when there was no necessity
therefore, unless you had some secret motive inconsistent with justice.
Dear sir, I remain your obedient servant,

JOHN WILLIAMS.
THOMAS SAVAGE, Esq.,

Vice-Oonsul, acting Consul Generalfor Island of Cuba.

No. 6.

CONSULATE GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES,
Havana, August 2, 1868.

SIR: To the several letters you have addressed me since your arrest,I have returned no written answers, because I did not think any were
req uired.
Your conduct on board the Nancy last Saturday morning was quitedisrespectful to the Spanish judge and officers of the customs that were
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present, and especially to myself, but no notice was taken of it; and
if your letter of the same date were less so, I would, perhaps, deem it
not improper to give you some explanations in respect to the course I
have considered it my duty to pursue in your unfortunate affair. But,
under the circumstances, I will give explanations to none but my
government.
Your protest against me and whomsoever else it may concern, is on

file, and a copy of your letter will be forwarded, together with the
original charter-party, to the government at Washington. A certified
copy of the said charter-party is herewith enclosed.

Your obedient servant,
THOMAS SAVAGE,

Vice-Consul General.
- Captain JOHN WILLIAMS,

Master of the Brig Nancy, of New Orleans.

No. 7.

ADMINISTRATION GENERAL OF ROYAL MARITIME REVENUES,
Havana, July 26, 1858,

I transmit to your lordship the original expedientoeof the dischat6,e
and examination of the American brig Nancy; and therein your lord-
ship will see, not only the whole cargo of the vessel and the effects
composing the same, but also such as were embarked without permis-
sion of this custom-house, and likewise those that were not found on
board, notwithstanidinig they were included in the policies numbered
one and two, fulfilled by the resguardo, (corps of revenue guards.)
The consequences that may be deduced from the nature of the en-

tire cargo of the brig Nancy are no longer within the jurisdiction of
this custom-house, whose sble duty is to propose to your lordship the
confiscation of the effects fraudulently shipped, and a fine of equal
value to be exacted from the vessel's consignee. The articles 1'15 and
176, reformed of the custom-house regulations, prescribe these two pen-
alties for all articles that are an excess of the clearance manifest or
permits taken out; and as all the effects not included among the arti-
cles that are in transitu and the policies numbered one and two are in
this case, they have incurred the penalty of confiscation, and for the
same reason has only incurred the fine the consignee of the vessel,
without whose permission they could not have been carried on board.

It would be unnecessary for me to say any more to your lordship
were it not for the protest that the captain of the brig Nancy made
on the 22d of this month, predicated upon the fact that the seals upon
the main hatch were not the same that had been placed thereon.by
me on the 17th.
That the seals were different is undeniable; and, in my communi-

cation of' the 21st instant, I made known to your lordship that I had
taken them off, being accompanied in this act by the commander of
the revenue guards and the inspector of wharves, for the purpose of
examining the cargo, that was necessary to put on shore to ascertain
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all that the vessel had, pursuant to the 6rder of his excellency the
superior civil governor and captain general of tlis island.
The first seals had been put on by me on the 17th, not as a guarantee

to the captain, but against him, and to defend exclusively the interest
of the exchequer of the revenue, injured by the fraudulent shipments
that had been made ul)on the brig Nancy; and, as administrator, I
was authorized to raise tlem without taking the captain into account,
in the same manner that I am authorized to raise, and as I do raise,
whenever it is necessary, seals that are placed upon the hatches of the
greater part of vessels entering the port against which suspicions of
fraud are entertained.
The seals are likewise put on and raised repeatedly by the resguardo

(revenue guards) without protest from the captains of the suspected
vessels, they having no legal intervention in these acts, as no such
right is granted them by the articles 115 and 119 of the regulations
goveriiing the revenue guards. And with greater a reason am I
authorized to do it, because the administrator of the customs is chief
of the force of' revenue guards, which is under his admitted orders, ac-
cording to the ninth article of the custom-house regulations of 29th
August, 1845. This authority not being questionable, and having
not merely suspicions, but a certainty of the fraud committed in the
brig Nancy, I proceeded, on the 21st, in comtll)any with the com-
mandantt of revenue guards, to 6pen the main hitch, and to examine the
whole of the vessel in the form prescribed by articles 10 an(l 11 of the
regulations aforesaid, wherein the administrators of the custom-house
is authorized to effect visits, examinations, and search (Condros) of
vessels entering and leaving the port; to prevent tleir departure, and
to order t.her total discharge, even at the extraordinary liours, when-
ever lie shall have well-grounded suspicions that alny fraud has been
committed in them against the exchequer.
These bl ief considerations are sufficient to demonstrate how ground-

less is the protest of the brig Nancy's captain against an act practiced
by the administration general in the use of its legitimate authority
and still more so, when it is considered that the pl)inciial effects
shipped without the permission of tile custom-hollse, and which more
seriously involves the consignee and captain, (ornsists of seventy-five
pipes of sweet water, five thousand three huii(lre(l a(nd seventy teet of
lumber, and three bundles of iron of tree-nails, (cblillas (d hierro,)
which the administrator, the commandant of the revenue guards, and
the inspector of wharves could not carry aboard or introduce in the
hold of the vessel during the four minutes that the hatch was opened
on the 21st instant.

Therefore,.on the part of this administration general, have been
carried out the directions that both his excellency the superior civil
governor and your lordship were pleased to give; and I have only
to add that the effects discharged are in the mercantile deposit, and
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wait your lordship's orders to proceed, pursuant to regulations, in
respect of those that appe;tr fraudulently shipped.
God preserve your lordship many years.

BONIFACIO CORTEZ.

The INTENDANT GENEIAL of the Army and Royal Exchequer.
MANUEL MARIA CARBAJAL.

Correct.
CORTEZ.

No, 8.

HtAVANA, August 6, 1858.
SIR: In the certified copy of a protest made on my behalf on the

24th of July, utiiimo, wvichl you sent to mTe enclosed irn a letterlnder
date the 2( instlunt, it is expressed, to wit: that you didl not object to
my imprisonment, because the Spanishl authorities, both verb:l annd
written, were in l)ossession of evidence to sustain the charge; and
second, thllt in tle protest against my implrisonment nollling is said
about mly private desk having been broken open without nmy knowl-
edge and in your presence, and I desire this )art to bo mentioned in
the protest aforesaid.

Besides that, my mate andl crew have been released to-day, and I
have imrluediantely presented them to you, requesting your protectionfor them alnd for me. Your answer was, that oell did not see that you
could do anything bor me or for. my crew ; and I want this fact to be
mentioned, allso, inl the protest. Both filets having occurred,, I think
you will Ihave no objection to my request ; and I hope you will be kind
enough to give me a certified copy of the additional protest, with the
foregoing explanation.

RespectftlIly, your obedient servant,
JOHN WILLIAMS.

TIos. SAVAGo , Esq.,
Vice-Clon.sut and Acting Consul General

of the United Statesfor the Island of Cuba.

HAVANA, August 7, 1850.
SIR: I have your official letter of tils date, and note contents.

Yesterday, when my crew werereleased from prison, I accompaniedthem to your office, as I thought duty required me to do so. I asked
of you protection or disposition of the men, and you stated to me, in
their presence, that you coull do nothing for them. I accordinglydid the best in my humble ower to provide for for thorthe moment,I am most happy to find that reflection and more mature deliberation
has had its eflect with you, and that you have assumed jurisdiction in
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the matter of their case. If the brig Nancy had not been wrongfully
taken from my command, and I was permitted to proceed with my
lawful and honest business, I should protest against the discharging of
my crew; but as power beyond my control has deprived me of the
brig and interrupted my business, I can have no responsibility as to
the crew; and the cause why I cannot have has already been suffi-
ciently explained in previous protests. They arc with you.

I beg leave respectfully to refer to my letters of July 28, instant,
in relation to shipment of my crew.
Most respectfully, your obedient servant,

JOHN WILLIAMS.
Tios. SAVAGE, Esq.,

Vice-Consul and Acting Consul General
of the United States for the Island of Cuba.

No. 9.
[Translation.]

Court by special commission.-Notary Don Jose Sor6a.

HAVANA, August 6, 1858.
On this day have been set at liberty, on their own recognizance

cautionn juratoria), the mate Mr. Louis Teoso, and tho seamen Don
Antonio Martinez, Don Miguel Vidal, Mr. John Collins, Vicente
Ferreina, Mr. John Dervis, and Nicholas Fothe, in consequence of
the summarial proceedings I am carrying on upon the detention of
the Am. brig Nancy.
Which I communicate to you, consequent to your official letter of

the 24th of July last.
God preserve you many years.

MARIANO PALAU DE MESA.
The C1IARGnc of the Consulate General of the United States.

No. 10.
CONSULATE GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES,

Havana, August 7, 1858.
SIR: The persons named, respectively, John Collin, Michael Vedo,

Nicholas Theodore, Join Davis, and Vicenzo Toreno, who came to
this port, forming a portion of your crew, have on this day requested
me to discharge them from the brig Nancy. I make this known to
you in order that you may, without unnecessary delay, show cause
why the petition of the above-named seamen should not be granted.
From an examination of the brig's shipping papers, I can find

nothing to show that the men Nicholas Theodore, John Davis, and
Vicenzo Toreno, were legally shipped in New Orleans. The mate,
Mr. Teoso, does not appear legally shipped either, but he has not
claimed his discharge.
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The other two men, Collin'and Vedo, appear on the crow list issued
by the custom-house at New Orleans.

Your obedient servant,
*THOS. SAVAGE,

Vice- Consul General.
Capt. JOHN WILLIAMS,

Master of the Brig "Nancy," of New Orleans.

No. 11.

UNITED STATES CONSULATE GENERAL,
Havana, August 9, 1858.

SI : Your letter of the 7th instant, in answer to mine of the same
date, reached me on that evening.
For reasons stated in my said letter, which I now reiterate, I do on

this day discharge the seamen Nicholas Theodore, John Davis, and
Viccnzo.Toreno. You will please pay, or cause to be paid, into this
office the balance of wages due to said seamen, if any there be.
The mate, Mr. Teoso (who, though not legally shipped, has not

asked for his discharge), and the seamen John Collin aad Michael
Ve(lo, must remain attached to the brig Nancy until they shall pro-
duce sufficient cause to demand their discharge.

Your obedient servant,
THOS. SAVAGE,

Vice-Consul General.
Capt. JOHN WILLIAMS,

Master of the Brig "Nancy," of New Orleans.

No. 12.

ADMINISTRATION GENERAL OF MARITIME REVENUES,
Havana, July 21, 1858.

To-morrow, 22d instant, at six o'clock a. m., your lordship will
proceed to discharge the American brig Nancy, so far as necessary to
ascertain all the effects she lias on board and compare the same with
the permits of embarcation issued by the custom-house. You will
commence this operation by drawing a statement of' the condition in
which the vessel is and of' the effects that may be upon the deck, send-
ing ashore all such as belong to the cargo, and causing them to be
immediately conveyed to the mercantile.warehouse, the requisite orders
being issued for their admittance therein. You will next proceed to
open the hatches, which are sealed, and to discharge the provisions
and other articles in the hold, and which are also to be conveyed to
the warehouses, excepting the rum and lumber that must be on board,
and which are to remain in the place to be designated to-morrow.
To aid your lordship in these operations I have appointed the officer
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of this administration, Don Manuel Gastelumendi; and the command-
ant of tile revenue guards will, on his part, appoint a lieutenant of
the corps. You will, besides, have at your disposal an overseer with
his gang, for the operations of discharging the effects and conveyance
of the same to the warehouse. I have only to add that tile commer-
cial agent of the United States wishes to be present at these operations,
an(t, or' the same reason, you will not commence the same until he
arrives at the place where the vessel is hauled to.
God preserve your lordship many years.

BONIFACIO CORTEZ.
The INSPECTOR of WJharves and Harbor.

In the ever most faithful city of Havana, on the twenty-second day
of' July, 1858.
By virtue of the communication from the administrator general of

maritime revenues, at the head hereof, the persons therein named
being assembled, to wit: Don Ignacio Alvarez Urrutia, inspector of
wharlves, warehouses, and harbor ; Don Pedro Castellanos, a lieuten-
ant of' the revenue guard.ls; and Don Manuel Gastelumendi, tin officer
of' tle custom-house ; tlie charge of the consiilate general of'the United
States, Mr. Thomas Savage, presented himself, accompanied by the
captain of the vessel, Sam Williams, and the mate, Lewis Tio, we
proceeded to borm the inventory of the cargo on board the American
brig Nancy, commenlcing by the effects upon deck, which are as fol-
lows:

Five sacks of salt; ten pipes sweet water; two half pipes,
empty; one half pipe ruil, (wllich was subsequently placed under
deck ;) half a lighter load of' woo ; two beef' barrels, one empty and
the other containing three pieces of' beef; various effects belonging to
the gear and service of the ship.
We next proceeded to take off the hatches, which were sealed, at

which act the captain of tile vessel stated that the seals upon the
hatches were not the same that had been placed theieon in his pres-
ence; that lie protested against that act not having been doiie in the
presence of his consul, and also against all consequences that might
accrue to him therefrom. After this, we proceeded to the discharge
of t'he effects in the hold, which operation lasted until after four
o'clock p. m., when the hatches were sealed, to continue the opera-
tion on the following day. This was effected with the seals of the
royal exchequer and of' the consulate general of the U'nited States,
which we all certify to. All the persons engaged in this act signing
the same.

IGNACiO ALVAREZ URRUTIA.
THOMAS SAVAGE.
PE)RO 'CASTEILLANOS.
MANUEL GASTELUMENDI.

On the twenty-third of the same month and year, the individuals
composing this commission being assembled, with the consul, and
without the presence of;the captain and mate, the seals upon the
hatches being inspected and found in the same condition in which
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they were left, tli hatches were opened to continue the dlisclarge,
which terminated at ten o'clock a. m., with the effects hereinafter
expressed:

Forly-one sacks of rico; forty-one large till pitchers; twenty-one
small tin pitchers ; two small wooden mills; two sacks of'coffee, of (
arroles ; fifteen quarter barrels of vinegar; four saclks of corn; five
boxes of jerked beef; one box of chewing tobacco; two boxes of wvhito
sugar; five boxes of medicines ; two bags of peas ; six sacks of Splanish
eas ; six boxes of codfish, from Scotlanl ; one ca.sk of salt fish ; two
kegs of English nails; one cask of' ale ; one box of' Nantes's sl'ldincs;
twenty barrels of shipl bread ; one little box of' potatoes, (tllis little box
was lupon deckl;) twenty barrels of dry white wine; one barrel of
paper cigars ; two boxes of cognac, (12 bottles each ;) one 1box of
cheese and-otherprovisions ; one box of' spices ; one basket chllnnpagnewine; bour boxes with tomato preserves ; six boxes vermiicelli, of'
various classes; nine and a half pipes of red wine; two large iron
pots ; one cask, with strings of' garlic andt tin boxes of' sa(rlines ; one
tierce of' lard; two boxes of' pickles; nine barrels of' Anericani salt
beef; one barrel of gridirons ; two barrels of muscovado sugar; fllur
barrels of' white sugar; one barrel of pointed knives an(l tin pllates
and buckets; two boxes tomato preserves and other substanices ; one
box candles; one box of smoking pipes; one box of cordlils; eightbarrels of' white beans ; one box of' soap; eight barrels white corn
flour ; two-h-alf: bai rels and tlirty-one quarter barrels Ameri(cil salt
beef; tiirty-two barrels of' shil)' bread twenty.four scantlings of'
pine, with 1,364 feet, according to their marks; one hundred and
seventy boards, with 4,000 l'eet, according to their marks.

,'ec/s in the ccabbln.-One box common plates; three dlcemllohlns of
whale oil; three demijohns, eml)t ; two (lemijohns of almonds ; two
demijohns of' anisado, aniss rum ;) four demijohns of' gin; one demi-
john of' rum; twenty-nine jugs of oil; one box soda bisciits ; five
barrels of pilot bread; two boxes soap ; one barrel of' rice; two bar-
rels of corn flour ; two boxes composition candles ; eight kegs ot' paint;
five barrels of' mackerel; one box of' cordial ; three barrels of' wheat
flour; one box of' preserves; four kegs of lard ; ten Ilams ; one sack
of corn ; one box codfish ; one sack of' dry fruits; one sack of flour;five pieces cotton duck.
Thererentmain in the cabin some insignificant effects that do not

appertain totile cargo. 'There likewise remain on board sixteen pipesofiarguardiente, (rum ;) fifteen half pipes of' aguardiente; sixty-five
pipes ot sweet water.
The demijohns of rum have remained in the hold, as they cannot

go to tle mercantile warehouse.
Thus concluding the discharge of the provisions, which have been

sent to the stores of the mercantile deposit.. We do not state that
anything else remains on board, being ignorant if' there is anythingconcealed ndler the pipes.
The forecastle and cook's galley were also examined, and they con-

tained nothing but efftec ts belonging fo the crew and vessel's gear.
With which these operations were concluded, sealing the cabin,
hatches, and booby-hatch of the vessel with tho seals of' the royal
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exchequer and the consulate of the United States. And the officers
attending the same hereto subscribed their names at Havana, on the
23d of' July, 1868.

IGNACOIO ALVAREZ URRUTIA.
THOMAS SAVAGE.
PEDRO \ STELLANOS.
MANUEL GASTELUMENDI.

Note of the goods that this vessel manifested in transitu on her arrival in
this port, and of the permits for embarcation issued by this adminis-
tration.

EFFECTS IN TRANSITU.

10 barrels of pork; 10 barrels of beef; 6 barrels of flour; 24 barrels
of ship's bread.

EFFECTS CONTAINED IN THE PERMITS.

Policy No. 1, fulfilled by the resguardo, (revenue officer.)-16 pipes of
cane rum; 8 half pipes of cane ruin; 40 quarter pipes of cane rum;
2 boxes of white sugar, with 32 arrobas; 2,000 cigars londres, weigh-
ing 26 pounds gross, 20 pounds net; 25 barrels of sherry wine; 4 half'
pipes of red wine; 6 barrels of' vinegar; 1,000 sacks, with 800 arrobas
of rice; 7 boxes, with 100 arrobas of jerked beef; 40 barrels of ship's
bread ; 16 barrels of corn flour; 10 barrels of beans; 1 box, with a
caboose.

Policy No. 2, fulfilled by the resguardo.-20 barrels of salt beef; 4 half
pipes of red wine; 2 boxes cognac; 9 demijohns gin; 2 sacks coffee,
with 13 arrobas ; 6 barrels of'sugar, with 50 arrobas; 6 barrels pota-
toes; 1 cask of ale; 1 barrel of white wine; 1 box, with tin boxes of
fruits; 1 barrel of lard; 6 kegs of lard ; 30 jugs oil; 6 boxes Scotch
codfish; 5 fanegas of salt; 2 boxes of preserves; 6 bags of Spanish
peas ; 8 boxes of vermicelli; 2 barrels of onions; 1 demijohn of whale
oil; 8 hams, (Westphalia;) 4 boxes of' raisins; 6 kegs of olives; 4 sacks
of corn; 6 sacks of rice; 1 basket of champagne wine; 4 boxes tomato
sauce; 20 barrels of ship's bread; 2 sacks of peas; 2 tin boxes of
chocolate; 4 tin boxes of species of sausage.

Policy No. 3, not fulfilled by the resguardo, (and ihe'ffects therein should
not have been on board the vessel.)-2,000 feet pitch pine lumber; 2 boxes
of medicines ; 10 quintals of iron bars; 98 empty hogsheads or casks.
From the comparison of the cargo the vessel had with the effects she

manifested in transit anhd the two- policies numbered one and two, (the
only ones tliat were fulfilled by the resguardo,) results that the following
articles were fraudulently embarked:

2 half pipes, empty; half a launch load of wood; 41 largo tin
pitchers; 26 tin pitcliers, small; 2 small wooden mills; 1 box of
chewing tobacco; 2 sacks of peas; 1 cask of fib ; 2 kegs of' paint;
1 box of Nahtes's sardines; 1 barrel paper cigars ; 1 case cheese and
other provisions; 1 box of spices; 2 large iron pots; 1 hogshead, with
garlic and tins of sardines ; 2 boxes of pickles ; 1 barrel of gridirons;
1 barrel of pointed knives, tin plates, and buckets; 1 box of candles;
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1 box of smoking pipes; 1 box of cordials; 1 box of soap; 1 box of
common plates; 3 demijohns, empty; 2 demijohns almonds; 2 demj-
johns anis rum; 1 demijohn aguardiente; 1 box of soda biscuits; 2
boxes of soap; 2 boxes of composition candles; 8 kegs of paint; 5
kegs of mackerel; 1 box of cordials; 1 sack of dry fruits; 1 sack of
flour; 5 pieces cotton duck; 1 sack of corn; 5 barrels of flour; 9
barrels of vinegar; half a pipe of red wine; 6 cases codfisl ; 2 hams;
1- barrel of rice; 1 box potatoes; 2 boxes of medicines; 5,370 -- of
pine lumber; 3 bundles of iron bars; 75 pipes of sweet water.

Notes.

First. Although the last four numbers seem to correspond-to the
policy No. 3, as this was never fulfilled by the resguardo, those articles
result to have been shipped fraudulently, io the same manner as all
the rest not included among the effects in transit and in the policies
numbered one and two.
Second. According to the note inserted by the resguardo on the

memorial for opening the register of the policies numbered one and
two of the brig Nancy, all the articles that- were mentioned in those
documents should have been on board. It is observed, however, that
the following are missing; that they either were not put on board or
left the vessel without the permission of the custom-house:

2,000 cigars; 13 barrels of meat; 10 arrobas of beans; 22 barrels
of flour; 7 barrels of ship's bread ; 6 pipes of aguardiente; 6 barrels
of white wine; 2 boxes of jerked beef; 65 sacks of rice; 2 barrels of
potatoes; 5 demijohns gin ; 1 jug of oil; 6 barrels codfish ; 2 boxes
vermicelli; 2 barrels of onions; 1 demijohn of whale oil; 4 boxes of
raisins ; 6 kegs of olives; 4 tins of sausages; 2 tins of chocolate; 1
case, with a caboose.
Such is the result of the acts of discharge of the American brig

Nancy, and of the proceedings on the clearance of the same vessel,
which have been before us for the purpose of making the comparison
referred to in the first paragraphs of the official letter from the admin-
istration general of maritime revenues, wherewith these proceedings
commenced.
HAVANA, July 26, 1858.

IGNACIO ALVAREZ URRUTIA.
PEDRO CASTELLANOS.
MANUEL GASTELUMENDI.

It is a faithful copy from the original existing in this office, and
which I attest as contador general of maritime revenues.
HAVANA, July 26, 1868.

MANUEL MARIA CARBAJAL.
Correct.

9ORTEZ.
Don Manuel Maria Carbajal, a knight of the Spanish royal order

of Charles the Third, honorary intendant of province, and contador
general of maritime revenues, and her Majesty's appointment: I cer-
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tify, likewise, that thie original expediente Qf this vessel has been
transmitted to the intenldainy general of the army and exchequer,
with the following communication:

Mr. Appleton to Mr. iZllyer.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, Au1gust 1 6, 1858.

SIR: I transmit herewith for your information, and in order that
such inst'rutilions miDy be given to tlie proper officers as the cases may
require, two deslpatches, Nos. 24 and 25, together with the enclosures
accompanying them, received from the United States vice-consuil gen-
eral at IHavana, resplectiing the ctses of' tle Lydia Gibbs, the C. Perkins,
the Lyra, an(d tlih Nancy, which vessels are charged with a violation
of the laws of' the United States in regard to the slave trade. The
vice consIl gecer;ll states that having no precedents to glilo him in
these c(lsOs, a:nd especially in those of the Nancy and C. Perkins, lhe
is in doubtt whether his course has been entirely correct. In the event
of the release ot' the brig Nancy and( her crew by tile Spanish 1author-
ities, I shouldIl e pleased to learn from you whether the evi(lcrce which
has thus liar been adduced is such as to authorize instructions to be
given t the vice-constil general to send the captain and crew, with the
vessel, to tile United Stitcs for trial.

I will thank you to return the accompanying papers when you have
made such use of t1hemi as you think proper.

I amI, sir, your obedient servant,
JOHN APP LETON,

Assistant Secretary o/ Sl/ate.
J. I ILLYEIR,1 Esq.,

Solsicitor of the Tlrc(asury.

Mr. Appleton to lMr. Savage.
DEPARTMIENT OF STATE,

IWashington, August 18, 1858.
SIR: I transmit herewith for your information, copy of a conniuni-

cation, dated the 17th'instant, received from the Solicitor of' tle Treas-
ury, to whom your Nos. 24 and 25, with their respective enclosures,
were referred.

In view of the opinion of the Solicitor upon the evidence thus far
presented ;ih regard to the case of tlie " Nancy," the department does
not consider it exjiddient to instruct you to send that vessel to the
United States for trial.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
JOHN APPLETON,

Assistant &Svecretary.
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Mr. Appleton to Mr. Hillyer.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

Wlashington, August 18, 1858.
Srn: I nm directed to acknowledge the receipt of your comrnnmnica-

tion of' the 17th instant, respecting the cases of alleged violation of
the laws of the United States concerning the slave trade by certain
American vessels at Havana, and to infbrm you that a copy of the
same has been transmitted to Vice Consul General Savage for his in-
formation.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
JOHN APPLETON,

Assistant Secretary of State.

Mr. Savage to M)l. Cass.

No. 28.] CONSULATE GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES,
Havana, August 24, 185)8.

SIR : Since the date of my despatch No. 26, I have examined several
of tlhe crew of the brig Nancy. Some of the affidavits clearly iildicate
that this vessel was really fitting out for thie slave trade, with the
knowledge of her captain and officers. I have not, as yet, acted uponthis evidence, because it was taken in private, without. the presence of
the accused(. After obtaining the information I would have examined
the witnesses lillder oath, in the presence of' the captain and mate, and
allowe(lthe tIwo olffccrs the privilege of cross-exa1-miation, were it not
that I felt certain it would lead to the necessity, on my part, to lave
them comlinitted, which would, no doubt, cause l'urtler (delay in the
settlement of the case before the superior court. I would not volun-
teer to Ifurnish tl)e superior court evi(lence to the l)prejudice of' American
citizens; mly calling upon the Spanish authorities for the arrest of
the parties would put them on the alert, and plerhli`s induce them to
ask me for lthe reasons upon which I based my action ; and I should
certainly refl'use to enter into particulars. This might create a disa-
greeable feeling, which I prefer to avoid; my intention is to await:the
result of tile trial before the superior court, which I expect will not
be far off; and then proceed to the formal investigation into the
charges against the vessel and officers for the violation of the laws of
the United States; and, if tie evidence to be taken before the accused
should be Rifiicient, send them all to New Orleans to be there dealt
with according to law. I have no time to-day to prepare copies of
the affidavits taken, and of other papers bearing upon the subject I
will forward tlem by the next mail.
The sunmmarial proceedings having terminated, the case was broughtby Justice lPaldu before the superior court, and by them placed in the

hands of' the Fiscal de la Real Audiencia (attorney general) for his
opinion thereon.
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In my last communication I forgot to state my belief that the char-
ter-party of the schooner Cortez, seized a few months since by the
British gunboat Jasper, is in the same handwriting as those of the
Lydia Gibbs and Nancy.
The cases of the Lyra and Charles Perkins are still pending. The

second edict summoning Durailonia, the owner of the 0. Perkins, has
appeared in the Official Gazette; it is believed that he is concealed in
this city. e
The mail steamer from New York, due yesterday morning, has not

yet arrived. I trust she will bring me your views upon these impor-
tant subjects. By the next mail I will send you some interesting in-
formation respecting vessels that have sailed from this port under
American colors, bound on slaving voyages,

I have just received a letter from Lieutenant Maffit, commanding
United States brig Dolphin, advising me of the capture by him, on or
about the 21st or 22d instant, of the brig Echo, (A.) Putnam, of New
Orleans, under American colors, with three hundred and twenty-eight
slaves on bord, and a crew of twenty men-half Spaniards and half
Americans ; the prize has been sent to Charleston.

I have the honor, sir, to be your most humble, obedient servar-t,
THOS. SAVAGE,

Vice-Consul General.
Hon. LEWIS OASS,

Secretary of State.

Biblioteca de Legislacion Ultramarina, por Don Jos6 M. Zamora y
Coronado, vol. 4, page 103, section 5.

[Translation.]
For the present and until some law has conveniently established the

guarantees securing tihe civil liberty of all the Spaniards, no tribu-
nals or judges shall have the right of lodging or retaining any one of'
them in prison without some rational and sufficient cause, and free
from any arbitrar-iness.-(Section 6, same page.)
Every individual arrested or imprisoned, unless it be for correctional

punishment or by virtue of a judgment already rendered, shall, with-
out fail, be examined within the twenty-four hours of his imprison-
ment or arrest, as provided by the compiled code; and should any other
pre-eminent exigencies of and pertainln-to the public service prevent
this from being done, the motive thereof shall be stated in the judicial
record, and the judge shall care that the individual thus imprisoned
or arrested be informed, within the above specified delay, of the cause
of his imprisonment or arrest, and of the accuser's name, if any; ex-
amining him as soon as possible.-(Same work, page 467.)
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Penal law of 1845, for the suppression of the slave trade.

ARTICLE 1. The captains, supercargoes, mates, and second mates
of vessels captured by the cruisers invested with the right of search,
with bosal negroes on board, coming from the coast of Africa, shall be
condemned to six years' imprisonment in the penitentiary, (presidio,)
if they made no resistance; to eight years, in case they made resist-
ance, without it resulting in death or serious wounds; and to penalties
provided for by law for this class of crimes, if their resistance results
in any death or serious wounds.
ART. 2. The seamen and other persons belonging to the crew of the

vessel captured with bosal negroes on board, coming from the coast of
Africa, shall be sentenced to four years' imprisonment in the peniten-
tiary, (presidio,) should they make no resistance; and to six years in
case of resistance; besides the penalties they might incur should they
occasion any death or serious wounds.

ART. 3. The captains, mates, supercargoes, and second mates of a
vessel destined to the slave trade, but on board whereof no slaves be
found, shall suffer the following punishments: six years in the peni-
tentiary, if the vessel is captured on the coast of Africa, anchored or
at a distance of less than three miles from the coast, engaged in the
purchase of slaves; four years, if the vessel is captured on the high
sea sailing towards that poin;- and two years in case the vessel is ar-
rested in the port she intended to sail from.
ART, 4. The seamen and others belonging to the crew of the vessel

shall suffer half of the punishments mentioned in the preceding article,
according to the respective circumstances.

ART. 6. The owners of the vessels, the persons who fit them out,
the owners of the cargo, and those for whose account the expedition
shall have been undertaken, shall be condemned to banishment at
more than fifty leagues from their residence for the same number of
years for which the captain shall have been sentenced to the peni-
tentiary, (presidio.) There shall, besides, be imposed a fine of one
thousand dollars to ten thousand dollars, (pesosfuertes,) according to
the seriousness and circumstances of the crime. In case of insolvency
on their part, the penalty of banishment shall be increased by one
year for every thousand dollars, (pesos fuertes.) They shall be, ex-
onerated of all responsibility only, ifthey prove that they have taken no
part, knowingly, in the use the captain and the crew have made of'
the vessel for this illicit traffic.
ART. 6. Besides the penalties mentioned in the preceding article,

the guilty parties shall suffer that of confiscation of the vessel and of
all the goods found on board. The vessel shall be broken in pieces
and the sale thereof proceeded to by separate parts, contormably to
the provisions of the treaty of 1835.
ART. 7. The crimes committed on board a vessel against the bosal

negroes of' Africa shipped therein shall be punished as provided for bythe common law.
ART. 8. In case of reiteration, the penalties specified in the fol-
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lowing articles shall be increased from one-third to one-half part.-
(Title 2, art, 12, 2(1 part, page 468.)
For substantiating said causes and qualifying the proofs of the

crimes alluded to in said law, the provisions of the laws of' the king-
dom relative to ordinary crimes shall be observed.

A1T. 13, The tribunals within the juriisdition whereof fall the
cognizance and judgment of these causes are: in the peninsula, those
of' first ilnstalnce, with appeal to the territorial audiencias or superior
courts; in the Canary islands, the tribunals of the first instance of the
city of Palnmas, with appeal to the territorial audiencia or superior
court; and in the islands of Cuba and of Puerto Rico, their tribunals,
viz: territorial audiencias in the first and second instance. All pre-
rogatives are derogated in the trial of causes carried on upon such
crimes.

Mr. Dallas to Mr. Cass.

[Extract.]
No. 121.] LEGATION OF TIIE UNITED STATES,

London, August 27, 1858.

SIR: The claim of Messrs. Ellis & Cobb, of Boston, to be redressed
for the outrages and injuries incident to the flagrantly uijtlstifiable
arrest, seizure, an(d detention of their brig "' Caroline" by the British
war steamer " Alecto," off the Rio Nunef, during the month of May
last, has been addressed to t.he .Earl of' Mallncsbury. A copy of' my
note to him is subjoined. The evidence is yet limited to the protest
of the master; and I presume Messrs. Cobb & Ellis will see t.le expe-
diency of early forwarl(ing tlose details to which they referred in their
letter to the department of the 2d June, 1858. It would be well also
that they should furnish transcipifts of the register, clearance, crew-
list, and shipping articles authe-nticated by the collector, and under
notarial seal, together with the affidavit of the supercargo, Mr. Horace
Tufts, in special reference to the estimated amount and immediate
cause of damage or loss.

* * * *

* * * *

I have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient servant,
G. M. DALLAS.

Hon. LEWIS CASS,
secretary of Slate.
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Mr. Dallas to the Earl of Malmesbury.
LEGATION OF TIlE UNITED STATES,

London, August 24, 1858.
My LORD: T have the honor to transmit for your lordship' con-

sideration copies of certain documents received by me from the De-
partment of'State, accompanied by special instructions to found thereon
a claims of redress for the outrages and (latnages incident to the urinus-
tifirible seizure an(l detention of' the American brig " Caroline," of
Boston, Bradford Gibbs master, by her Majesty's steam sloop-oft war
"' Alecto," off the Rio " lNavez," in May, 1858.
Without labored recapitilattion at present, it may be stated that

the features of thin transaction are marked and unequivocal.
1. The " Caroline" was a fully and regularly documented vessel of

the United States, owned and navigated by citizens of' known respect-
ability, frequent traders to the coast of Afiica, and in no manner by
her equipments, cargo, or appearance, justly giving rise to the remotest
suspicion ot being engaged in the traffic ot slaves.

2. The "Caroline," with this official and irreproachable character,
and with the flag of her country constantly flying, was hailed from
the " Alecto" and ordered to heave to; was boarded by British naval
officers and crews ; lher captain was sulijected to a course of insolent
interrogatory ; her paperss were demanded ; her hol(t was violently
opened and examined ; her master tiken on board tie " Alecto," re-
ceived the customary artfull andtiftimilating'hints that he had better.
throw his papers overboard, or, as expressed on the present occasion,
that hie had better let them and his flag "' swim ;" she was seized,
put into the possession of' a prize crew, taken into Sierra Leone, and
liberated at the expiration of four (lays' detention, at a distance from
the port to which sh11 wavs destined, and with language which could
only have been suggested by a consciousness of baffled cupidity and
arrogance.

3. 'lThe nces.arily "disastrous effects" of this unwarrantable seizure
of' the "Caroline" are adverted to by.her owners, Messrs. Ellis &
Cobb, of Boston, in their letter to Mr. Cass, of the 21st of June, 1858.
All the plans of' her voyage were frustrated, and the sale of' her out-
ward cargo, valued at $20,388 40, was precipitated at a place for
which it was not designed.

Calling your lordship's candid and scrutinizing attention to the
accompanying papers, I cannot withhold the expression of' an earnest
hope that her Majesty's government will recognize in the circum-
stances detailed a just and impressive ground for adequate and earlyredress.

I beg your lordship to accept the renewed assurance of my highest
consideration; and have the honor to be your lordship's most obedient
servant,

G. M. DALLAS.
The right honorable the EARL OF MALMIESBURY,

c&O., &C., dc.
H. Ex. Doe. 7-13
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Mr. Savage to Mr. Cass.
No. 30.] CONSULATE GENERAL OF TIHE UNITED STATES,

Havana, .Aquust 29, 1858.
SIR: The mail steamer Daniel Webster, that arrived three or four

days since from New York, brought'me no favors from the department.
I beg leave to lay before you the following copies of communications

having reference to the case of the brig Nancy, of New Orleans, viz:
Of a letter addressed to me by the master of said vessel, dated 9th

instant.
Of an official letter, dated 12th instant, from the justice of the su-

perior court of Havana, Don Mariano Paliau de Mesa, requesting me
to cause the master of the Nancy to appear before him on the next
day for re-examination of said master.
Of a letter, dated 14th instant, from Captain Williams, of the Nancy,

to me directed. This letter is a peculiar one, and unless I am greatly
mistaken, like the greater part of those received from him, not the
composition of Captain Williams, but of' Mr. Francis D. Newcomb,
the defaulting surveyor general of Louisiana. The contemptible in-
strument alluded to in Captain Willi4ms's letter as the suborner of
his crew is entirely unknown to me. That I did call his crew, and
examine them for the purpose of eliciting from them such information
as I could in regard to the affair of the brig Nancy, is undeniable.
I deemed it my duty to do so when I learned, as I (id learn, that some
of them were willing to state what they knew of the doings on board
of said vessel.

Mr. Newcomb has not been the only adviser of Captain Williams.
He had the weakness to become the instrument of' a certain set, of slave
traders in this city, who have been, for some time past, making use
of our flag for their nefarious purposes, and whose exponent and abet-
tor is Don Antonio Cabarga, a shipchandler, who has male so much
money Oit of our mercantile marine, and also of the American and
British men-of-war that have visited this port for some years past.
This is the man whose handwriting is in the charter--party of the
schooner Cortez, and in those of the schooner Lydia Gibbs aid brig
Nancy. He is the same man who informed me on the 5th instant of
the capture of the Lydia Gibbs on the coast of Africa, and the same
wlo claims to be the owner of' the $7,000 that the captain of the bark
Lyra absconded with from Key West. He exhibited to me this morn-
ing the bill of lading signed by the master of the Lydia for these very
$7,000, written in the same hand of those three charter-parties; he
asked and obtained of me'a certificateto-day, to the effect that a note
had been taken in this office on the 5th uiltiiiinooftithese $7,000 being
a portion of the cargo that the Lyra cleared with; he gave me to
underderstand that he would send thi-ertificate, together with the
bill of lading, to Senator Mallory, of Florida, said to be now in Wash-
ington city, for the purpose of recovering by some means this sum
of money, and, it need be, of clailiing it from the ship, even in the
event of her being condemned by the admniralty court in Key West.
Would there b)e nny difficillty in obtaiinig from Senator BMallory this
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bill of lading, for the purpose of comparing the handwriting thereof
with that on the charter-parties above mentioned ?

I also enclose a copy of a letter from Captain Williams, dated 25th
instant., accompanying what he calls a copy of a letter addressed to him
by the crew of the Nancy. This letter, purporting to have cmne from
the crew, was concocted, on the evening of the 23d instant, in a pri-
vate room ih the store of Mr. Cabarga. 1 became aware of this on the
next morning early; after some consideration I decided to await the
result. On the evening of the 26th I received these precious communi-
cations. I became convinced that the parties interested were tamper-
ing with the crew; I consequently concluded that tle forbearance
exercised by me to that day in behalf of tle captain and mate had
ceased to be a virtue, and immediately summoned John Williams,
master, and Luis Teazo, the mate, to appear before me the next
morning at ten o'clock, at which time I procee(ded to examine, in their
presence, as well as in the presence of other respectable gentlemen,
the crew of the brig Nancy.
The persons who witnessed these proceedings will, I have no doubt,

testify to the fairness with which the same were carried on. The
testimony obtained would be sufficient to justify nme in securing the
captain and mate itn prison, also the steward of' the vesel, as perjurer.
It is evident that the crew have been tampered( with, and in(uced( to
withhold the truth. As to the letter concocted at MIr. Cabarga's store,
the evidence of' the crew redliced it to nothing at all.

Still, I have not put theOulprits in prison ; I have deemed it more
expedient to await the result of the trial before the real tadicncia;
tlhe case is still in the hands of' the fiscal. I have used some en-
deavor unofficially to have the matter brouglit to a termination, and
I have some reason to believe that tile decision of tile court will be
rendered luring this week. In the event of tlhe court releasing the
vessel, officers, and crew, I will seize and send her, together with the
persons thereunto belonging, to New Orleans, at the disposal of the
United States authorities.

In this matter of the brig Nancy, I have, in a previous communi-
cation, stated my belief that she had already, at least once before,
brought a cargo of slaves from Africa to this island in comii'imnd of
her owner, Mrl M. N. Radowich. There is an item of information I
have to-day received which may be of some importance to consider.
I understand that she was at Pensacola in the month of January of
this year, where she was fined for not having her papers in order. I.
know she was at that port, from whence she proceeded to Yucatan,.
tlien came here, from hence went to New Orleans, and from. there
came back here. Would it not be well to call upon the collector of:
Pensacola foli tle necessary information upon this point?

It is impossible for me to send by this conveyance (for want of time)
copies of the two sets of depositions taken from the crew. I will
endeavor to have them prepared and forwarded by the next mail.
The affairof the " 0. Perkins" is still )before theeSpanish court.

Mr. Peter William From, mate, and David White, seaanti, of the
bark " Ilyra," both of whom were retained in prison here, and in
whose behalf I have interceded, have been released from l)rison and
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placed at my disposal. I enclose a copy of thecommniication, dated
yesterday, to me from the judge charged with the invest.i ation to
ascertain whether the " Lyra" was actually fitted out in this port to
engage in the slave trade There are two or three vessels under
Anerican colors now lying in this port that appear under rather sus-
picious circinmstancee. I understand d it is their intention to fit out,
whether in this port or elsewhere in some out-of-tlie-way place, for a
slaving voyage. I have my eye on tliem.

This is such a lengthy despatch tllat I feel loath to further tax
your patience with this disnagreeable subject; still, I crave your in-'
dulgenco to call your attention to the enclosed list of vessels which,
under American colors are known or believed to have engaged in or
been fitted out for the slave trade.

I have the honor to be, sir, with high respect, your obedient servant,
THOMAS10[ SAVAGE,

United Slate s Iice-Consul General.
lion. LE\mv CASs,

Seci etary of Stale of the United States, Wl'ashington.

I-HAVANA, August 9, 1858.
Srn: I hlave your letter of this date notif'iiing me that you have

decided upon discharging the seamen of the brig Nancy, Nicholas
Theodore, John Davis, and Vincent Tori6eno, and calling upon me to
pay wages. if there he anylde to them. When I iam placed in
charge of' the brig Nancy and her cr w I will mleetall obligations of
the vessel incurred b)y my acts or agreements. As long as I remain
illegally (lepl) ived of my vessel I have no means to mlc(t any liabilities,
especially of contracts that w 'e. llot intended to be mIatured( in

avarina, as those who have charge of the brig alnd crew must provide
all else.

I remain your obedient servant,
JOHN WILLIAMS.

TnoMrAS SAVAGE, Esq.,
Vice-Consul, and Acting ConsulCo encral of Cuba.

[Translation.]
Court by commission; notary, Don Jose Soroa.

In the proceedings by me instituted fo;r the seizure of the American
brig Nancy, which was about Failing bor Africa, I have resolved U]pon
directing you tli isletter, so that you may please give timely order to
Cal)tmLin John TWilliams to appear on tie morning of Friday, the 13th
instant, before this "real audiencia" to complete a certain act of
justice.

God preserve .you many years.
HAVANA, August 12, 1858.

MARIANO PALAU DE MESA.
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HAVANA, August 14, 1858.
SIR: An in (luty bound, in protection of my own rights, and the

interests of others placed in my care, I am compelled to i)rotest
against the action now taking lace in your office to my plrejildice,
and to the lre(jili(dice or the interests of tile brig Nancy, in examlniiing
tile crew of tile said brig without notice to me, after they have been
dutly examined, tried, atld set free of prison by tle Spanish lathlori-
ties. The mlen of mily crew, ever since they were taken out of )i'i"son,
have been (logged by a creature proclred and paid ,or to drink and
tamper with mly mieli, and by him tliey have been, one or miore qof them,
conrldlcted to) (your office, where, with closed doors, you tare 101(1ing a
consular Irequisition in the presence of tile secret subolrner and only
colntriver. Thle rman used for this (legrading business all honest, men
of this comntilnluity woulId b)lulsh to be seen associated( with, which I
nerely rmentionl that, you may not be ill ignoirace, if' you are so, of
tile quallity of tile tools il your service. Let mle be present witll you,
or letI e know what tr. ither violation of my rights andjl( stice are
contetllplate(l, thtl,,5 1 lnmy dele)ndl himself. Secret nriglht assussinr's may
get ladvalntage of me, but. truth will deftlid mfefi'rom all other lursilits.
At your exatilrination 'of tlie crew of the blrig Nancy now, or at any
title, I believe there will -be rio iiipropi)riety il my1y being present; for
which consideration, for reason of the secret anld Iltulile ilnflllienc
atteml)lted to be pratctice(d 1rlon my men, iiand for the general illerests
in prom(toting tle cause of justice, I (1o most solemnlMy protest against
your prl(ceed(inlgss cx p rte, unlawlfuvt', 1anl( in violation ot the juris-
diction, of tlie coultitry, after tlle actions of' its tribuniials.
As firals yoellu are c(rrIedonerneditsoally, if'you wVO(l avoid tlhinevita-

ble c(nclllsion t.llt you arLe strivi ng to prove or construct it case to llieet
yotr first den(uncia/lion to me on tle leck of the brig Nancy, it would
be better to have open doors in tile United States consulate general,
instead of' secret sessions, giving p[ermlission to tlose interested to be
present. Excuse £an hilmbl Illian's ad(lvice; tile tnw lights of law
breaking through the l)ars of the Tacon prison anil thewindows of'
tlie Un it(lt(tates cl)ionslate I am inot yet fullyta11' iiiliar wiith, liult l.ave
seen enorughi to sincerely pray for' deliverance tilerefroein. You will
pleatse uln(lerstand tlat I state liLcts, and would do so without inten-
tion of disrespect.

Your obedient servant,
JOHN WILLIAMS.

TIIOMAS SAVAGE, Esq.,
Vice-Consul, and Acting Consul General, Cuba.

HAVANA, August 25, 1858.
SIR: I hand'-you a copy of a letter received from several of the

crew of the American brig Nancy, of New Orleans, late under iny corn-
madlt, for your advice, and the files of your office. Protestirig against
your proceedings, as represented by them, as being calculated to prove
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judice wrongfully the cause of the owners of the brig Nancy; induc-
ing a spirit of insubordination among the crew, which would be incon-
sistent with good order and discipline, should 1 have further occasion
for their services, or should they be sliipped on board of other Amer-
ican vessels; as well as for other moral reasons, apparent to you and
others on reading their statement. The proud spirit which will not
receive, should alike scorn to throw temptation in the way of more
humble worth.

With due respect, your obedient servant,
JOHN WILLIAMS.

TiIos. SAVAGE, Esq.,
Vice-Consul, and Acting Consul General in Cuba.

HAVANA, August 23, 1858.
DEAR SIR: We, the undersigned, seamen of the brig Nancy, con-

sider it our duty to inform you that the American consul has sent for
us several times to sustain his charge, as regards the seizure of said
brig ; which charge we knew nothing of. He stated to us if' we would
state the truth that he would provide for us; we told him we would
state nothing but truth ; which we did. He then said he would im-
prison us for one or more years, as we did not coincide in his opinion.
Not only that, he has kept us in the consulate of the United States,
with closed doors, for several hours in succession. When we would
not testi'v falsely, he ordered us out of' the office. He further stated
that you would do nothing for us.. And, if such is to be the result
of this, we beg of you to inform us of' facts, so that we may try to get
away from this port, after you pay us what wages are due to us ; and,
at the same time, our discharge, that we may be entitled to ship in
the first vessel that may offer.

NIG0IiS TEODO RE.
VINCENT T'ORENO.
JOHN DAVIS.
JOHN COLLIN.

I, the undersigned, cook of the American brig Nancy, do say that
the contents of this letter are all correct, excepting that the consul
never told me that I had no business to look to my captain for any
assistance; neither did he offer to imprison me ; but he offered to pay
my board, and pay me one dollar per day whilst detained in this port.

MICHAEL VIDALL.

HAVANA, August 23, 1858.
We, tie undersigned, were called upon by the persons who have

signed the foregoing letter to witness the signatures of Nicholas
Theodore and Michael Vidall, and to sign for Vicento, John Davis,
and John Collin, who made their marks in our presence, saying that
*the letter was true, and conveyed what they desired to know from
the captain. We were also requested by Captain John Williams, of
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the brig Nancy, to comply with the request' of his crew; and therefore
witnessed the signatures and marks as made to the document herewith.

A. CABARGA.
A. ORFILA.

Captain JOHN WILLIAMS.

CONSULATE GENERAL ()F TIE UNITED STATES,
HIavana, August 26, 1858, at 6 30 p. m.

SIR: I have just received your communication of yesterday, with
its enclosure, contents of which are noted. I hereby require of you
to aIppear at this office to-morrow, at 10 o'clock a. mn., when I will
proceed to examine, in your presence, the crew of the brig Nancy, to
investigate certain charges alleged against you of being concerned
in fitting out this vessel for the slave trade.

Your obedient servant,
THOMAS SAVAGE,

Vice-Consul General.
Captain JOIN WILLIAMS,

master of' the brig Nancy, of New Orleans-Present.

CONSULATE GENERAL OF TIIE UNITED STATES,
Havana, August 26, 1858, at 6.30 p. m.

SIR : You are hereby required to appear at this office to-morrow, at
10 o'clock a. m,, when I will proceed to examine, in your presence, the
crew of the brig Nancy; to investigate certain charges alleged against
you, as one of the officers of said brig, of being concerned in fitting
her out for the slave trade.

Your obedient servant,
THOMAS SAVAGE, Vice-Consul General.

Mr. LuIs TEozo,
Mate of the brig Nancy, of New Orleans-Present. - -

[Translation.]
Judged in committee.

DN. JOSEI SOROA, Es'no.
I have this resolved upon, setting free, under oath, the American

seamen, David White and Peter Williams Louis, whom I have also
informed that they are to remain at the disposal of yourhonour, and
amenable for the cause I have instituted, to ascertain if the American
brig Lyra sailed from this port to go to the coast of Africa and fetch
bozal negroes.
Which I make known to you for your own knowledge and further

consequences.
God preserve your honor many years. Havana, August 28, 1858.

MARIANO PALAU DE MESA.
The CIIARGE OF THE CONSULATE of the United States.
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List of vessels which, under American colors, are known or believed to
have engaged in or been fitted out /or the slave trade.

The following were reported by Mr. Thomas Savage, then in charge
of the United States consulate general, in his despatch to the State
Department numbered 51, dated August 7, 1857.
Bark Mirinnetonka. This vessel landed a cargo of slaves in Cuba,

then proceeded to a port unknown, but believed to be Yucatan, where
she refitted, procceedd again to the coast of Africa, and was there
captured by a British cnilser.
Schooner Joseph It. Record, captured September 4, 1857, in the

Bii-,t of' Benin, by tle British cruiser Antelope, with 191 slaves on
board.

Brig Robert B. Lanton landed 450 slaves on the norti side of Cuba,
and is reported to have been afterwards burnt.
Schooner Abbott Devereux, captured Augulst 1, 1857, by the British

cruiser T'eazer, with 270 slaves on board.
Brig Telegraphi landed a cargo of' slaves on the south side of Cuba

near t he Isle of Pines ; this vessel is saidI to have brought a number of'
American captil)ns whose vessels hadl been captured on the coast of'
Africa. This csxledit ion is reported to Ilave proved a (disastrous one
from the great mortality sustained on the passage.
Schooner Niagara. It is understood that she was captured on the

coast of' Africa. Francisco Martin:z, one of' the witnesses sent on to
New Yolk. told me he was one of hert crew.

Brig Braman, calptred( by the British war steamer Vesuvius.
Schooner Janms Bucllarian is believed to have brought a cargo of

slaves to Cuba, after which she plroceedel to a port in Yucatari, where
Mr. Francis D. Neccomb, as attorney fol hler apalnrcnt owners, liad
her sold.
Balk Clara B. Williams was captured up the Congo river waiting

for slaves at the same time that three or lour other vessels were
captiiied.

Brig Windward, captured by her 3Britannic MInjesty's ship Aleeto,
with (30 slaves on bolrdl. Icer master, Chillrls lRauch, is now inla-
vana as owner (apparently) and master of a brig under Amelrican
colors, called i .teCriea. tis vessel, more under her heading.

Schooner Winternioyeh, captutrted by her Br3itannic lMajesty's ship
Conflict, on the coast ot Africa. The master of' this vessel was recently
at Havana, attempted three or four times to obtain command of Ameri-
can vessels here, bliut I refused my consent, for very good reasons.
lie finally went to6Matanrzas, where he took command ot'an American
vessel. The Wintermoyeh was sold i n this port, and cleared on the
18th of Deceinbiijr,l 1857, with a sea letter for Boston.
Brig C. Peikiis: cleared 25th of October, 1857; brougllt a cargo

of slaves; transhiiped them off Mariel; went to Yucatan; returned
to Havana; fitted out again for the slave trade; detained at Havana.

Brig R. 3. Charleton sold at Havana; cleared 5th of' January,
1858, with a sea letter for a port of the United States. No account
has been received at this office of a reliable nature.
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Schooner Angeline. It is believed that she landed a cargo of ne-
groes at or near Pinta Gorda, (jurisdiction of Matanzas,) oi the night
of 26th-2'7th of Juno. It is riot known what became of her after-
warlds,. Tis vessel was sold at THavArna, and cleared on the 14th of'
February, 1858, with a sea letter for ia port of the United States.
Bark Governor Parris was sold at Havana ; cleared 25th of Feb-

ruary, 1858, witl ai sea letter for a )port of the UInited States. No
reliable account has been received at this office of her. It is under-
stood, howev( r, that she was capturedon(l the coast of' Africa..

Schooticrt Lydia Gibbs, captured off' Widah by the British war-
steamer Tirldetit,

Brig St. Andrew, sold at Havana; cleared 27t)h M'arch, 1858, with
a sea letter or Charleston. No relirlile accolunrt of' heru yet.

Baik Venus, of New (Orians. This vessel is understood to have
been chartered for a lawf'ul trade on tle coast of Alrica, but little
doubt exists that the real object of' her voyage was tle slave' trade.
Cleared April 6, 1858. No account of' her yet.
Baik lyria, sold at Havana ; cleared 5th of' July, 1858, for Key

West,wheree ,she was seized.
Ketcl Brothers cleared 30th of June, 18;58. No account of hertyet.
Scliooner Cortez, sold at. Iltavania, ias it, is believed, tlholugll rno leed

of sale w\'s ainde. Clei'red 133tl of A,i'il, 18;8 ; canltured oif the
coast of' Cu11a by her B1ritanniic tl.jety'.s ( grlnboat Jasper.

Brig Mary Elizabeth cleared l1th of April, 1858. No account of
her yet.

Brig Nancy, of New Orleans, tow detained at I-lHavana.
Brig Putnam, of' New Orleans. This police is not iaw\rc froit what

potsrt.e sailed bor the coast of Africa; captured tile 21st, or 22d1- ,
1858, witli 328 slaves on board, off tlie Double-headed lhoirt Keys, by
Uniited States brig l)oll liin.

Brig AAdmnis Gray, of New Orleans, capture 15th of April, 1857,
by Ilie British man of war Prometheus..

B13ri William D. Miller, of' New Orleans, landed 450 slaves at
Sierl'ra Mloen ; subsequeiitly destroyed.
Bark Al cidil, saidl t)o have gone from St Jtago (le Cuba, andl to

have Ibtc caplitured in Afica.
The barks 1'ions, Petrel, Vesta, an( Lexington, were captured off

the coast of Cuba, with slaves ol blaid, by laSpnii 11mn-of war.
The ship Ilydia, brigs General Scott, I lenry Cole, General Greele,

Juliette, Kate iellen, ufuhs Soile, atnd schooner Austin, are also said
to have tpocceded to Africa(tor slaves.

Brig' Crimea landed at Guanimar 514 slaves. This is suIpposed to
be tlie satle vessel now in Havana.

Tlie ba1 k E. A. Rawlins, repioited in the newspapers of' the United
States as havifig land a cargo of negroes at or near Texas, is re-
pot'led in tlis city a, having disenbarkedl her cargo at ta place on tho
north sile of' Cuba, called Punla (e la Ttja.

Tlie IMr. Frederick A. Drinkwater, at. the time he became the ap-
parent )1pu.'cliascrt of the MA intietonlka, G. 11. Record, 1.,B. Iuwton,
Niagara, alndl Braman, was in tlie employ of; or in come way con-
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nected in business with, Mr. Antonio Cabarga, the person mentioned
in the communication to which this is accompanied.
HAVANA, August 29, 1858.

Mr. C(ass to Mr. Dallas.

No. 129.] DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
WTashington, September 6, 1858.

Sin: I have caused a copy of that part of your despatch No. 111
which has reference to the establishment of the existence and authen-
ticity of the American papers of the " Cortez," to be communicated
to the vice-consul general of the United States at Havana, in order
that an opportunity may be 'afforded him of carrying out your sug-
gestions on the subject. The number of aggressive outrages com-
mitted upon our commerce by British cruisers on the coast of Cuba
and in the G ulf of Mexico last spring, as reported in the newspapers
of this country, considerably exceed the number of those officially
reported to this department; but I have, I believe, communicated to
you from time to time, either in a printed form or in manuscript, all
the reports of such outrages as have thus far been officially made to
me. Should others of a like character reach me, they will be duly
conmminicated to you, if their importance renders it necessary or
desirable.

I uam, sir, respectfully, your obedient servant,
LEWIS CASS.

GEORGIE, T. D)ALLAS, Esq., d&c., &C., &'c.

Lord Napier to AMr. Appleton.
HER BRITANNIC MAJESTY'S LEGATION,

Wassington, September 7, 1858,
MY DEAR SiR: I enclose an extractftrom a report addressed by the

British consul at St. Jago de Cuba to the officer commanding her
Majesty' s naval forces at Jamaica, containing a description of a certain
brig called the " Juliet," under American colors, which has gone
to the African coast, apparently to embark a slave cargo.

I have thought that these indications might be useful to the United
States officers cruising on the coast or in the waters of' Cuba.

Believe me, yours, very truly,
NAPIER.

Hon. JOHN APPLETON, &c., &c., (dc.
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Extract of a letter from her Majesty's consul at St. Jago de Cuba to the
senior oqicer of her Majesty's naval forces at Port Royal, Jamaica.

JUNE 28, 1858.
"I have the honor to acquaint you that a'black painted brig, called

the ' Juliet,' of about two hundred tons burden, under American
colors, arrived at this port from New York a few weeks ago. The
master is an A.ierican, and the reputed owner or supercargo, whose
name is Bautista, is a Portuguese, and who, I am credibly informed,
is an old slave dealer.
"The said brig has loaded with sugar and rum, (supposed to be

biscuit and water,) and sailed hence on the 25th instant. 1-er clear-
ance has been kept Fecret; but it is currently reported here, and I
have no (lolbt in my own mind, that she is bound for the African
coast, and destined for the slave trade."

lMr. Appleton to A1r. Savage.
DEPAIARTMENT OF STATE,

Vtashbington, Septenmber 7, 1858.
SIT: I transmit herewith an extract friomi despatch No. 111, received

from the United States legation ii Lordon , in which it is suggested
that, in establishing the existence and authenticity,of the Amlerican
papers of the "( Cortcz," "tile statement of the consular officer- at-
Havana should be nime with all jiust particularity, and take the fbrm
of solemnly and positive affidavit."
You are accordingly requested to transmit to this department such

an affidavit, for the purpose indicated by Mr. Dallas.
I am, sir, your obedient servant,

JOHN APPLETON,
Assistant Secretary qf State.

THiOMiAS SAVAGE,:, Esq.,
United States Vice-Consul General, Havana.

Mr. Dallas to Mr. Cass.

[Extract.]

No. 111.1 LEGATION OF TIIE UNITED STATES,
London, June 18-1858.

Srn: * * * * * * * *
The report of the United States consul at Havana suggests that it

is conmpetent to himself personally to establish the existence and au-
thenticity of the American papers of theo ' Cortez." If that be so, then
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it would be well that his statemeilt to that point, with all just particu-
larity, should take the form of solemn and positive aftliavit.

I liave the honor to be, sir, your most obedient servant,
G. M. DALLAS.

Hon. TLEWIS CASS,
S. rleUry of State.

Mr. Cass to Mr. Dallas.

No. 131.] DEPARTIMENTT OF STAT1E,
Wa.liblgt(on, SpcpUmber 10, 1858.

Sinl: HIaving conilimilfnicate(l to Mr. John A. Maclhado a col)y of that
part of' your desiptch No. 97, of the 9th of April last, which suggests
t.le Iroriety of hiis ftlrnlisllinig y!ou witll certain palersI in supl)lrrt of
his chllil aga1linst the Britishl government in the c;ise of the hark

Altry Varintly," I now transilmit to youl a copy of ilis reilly of
yesttrdalty, through ]lis solicitors, MeCsrs. Benedict, Burr & Benedict,
of New York, with thle(locumc,metswilich accOIl)ltlie(l it.

1 al), sil', respecttllyl , your obedient servant,
LEWIS CASS.

GEi:onGE M. DALLAS, Esq., (cc., (c,., d(c.

SEVENTY-FOUR AWVALLTSTREET NEW\ YOIIT,
Sepctembcr!(, 1858.

SIR: W\e are the solicitors ftor Mr. John A. Machiado, having charge
of liis climll for indelmnity against the Britisli governlilieit Io' the
seizure of the harik Mar'y Varney', and'ias such, ill uilrsuance of tilh
suggestions contained in an"'Extract from a desljaltl of i\r. L)Dllas
to tcenerlll C1Lass, ,lte n, April 9, 1858, and niilltereld 97,"
trarsiii itteil to UMr. Jolin A. AMtchado witli your letter of tle 27thl Aprillast, we herewith enclose the papers referred to by Mr. I)Dllas, viz:

1. The ol iginal chlatiter-party of the bark MaryVary ey3, for the
voyage iln question, witll receipt tor tlhe chit'ter money indorsed
thireon.

2. Copy of' the register of the Marry Varney at the time, (lilly au-
thienticated ud(ler the seal of' the United States custom-house for tile
districtt'New Yoi'k.

3. Copy of the list of the crew for the voyage in question, duly au-
thenticated in samemanner.

4. C(.py of tle collector's certificate of authentication of the crew
list givenalt tlhe time of' clearance, duly autheniccated in same
maniner.

5. Co))py of' the collector'. certificate of protection to the crew as
Amertictn citizens, duly authenticated in like manner.
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f6. Copy of the manifest with the master's oath on clearing, duly
authenticated in like manner.

7. Certifictite of clearance under the seal of the United States custom-
house for tlhe district of New York.

8. Copy of the shipping articles for the voyage in question, dlily
authenticated under the official seal of the public notary who slipped
the crew.
We transmit thedii to you to be forwvarded to Mr. Dallas as a part

of the papers on which tile claim of' Mr. Machado may be urged upon
the Briilsh government.

We are, respectfully, your olie(lecnt servants,
BE3NEDICT, BJR31 & BENEDICT.

IHon. LEWIs CASS,
Secretary tf State.

[The papers referred to were forwarded to London.]

Jir. Appleton to Mr. HIillyer.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

TJashiilgton, 1Sep(tmber 11, 1858.
SIR : I transmit herewith for your inbrmnation coily of desplatch No.

30, together with the enclosures acc(nlpal)yingl it, (received froli tho
United States vice-consul general at HILavana,, relating to American
vessels alleged to be concerned in the slave tra(do, add more especially
the" Nancy," the"LyraN,"tL a and(l tle " C Perkins."

I will thank you to returni the papers after having made suchl use of
them as you may tllink expedient.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
JOhIN APPLETON,

Assistant Secretary.
J. IILLYER, Esq.,

Solicitor of the Trea'sury.

Mr. Savage to Mr. Alpleton.
No. 32.] CONSULATE GENERAL OF TlllE UNITED STATES,

Havana, September 14, 1858.
SIR: I have thle honor to acknowledge the ieceil't of your t(espatch

of thle 18t.1 iltilln,, with its tencloslure, and t() exlress lmy acknowl-
edgmennt of t.llhe'ratification its contents aff-(ded me, for it conveyed
to me the inttelliigencet.hattie course I (dee(med my duty to pursue,
in the aflfir of tile brig t'Nancy," as well as in other matters of tle
s'tme nature, had obtained the 'appirol)btion of the department.

1 regret that 1 have it not in my power to report progress in the
brig Nancy's case, nor in that of the U'. Perkins. Thelmaster of tho
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first-nam!ed vessel having presented to the real audiencia (superior
court of judicatuire) a petition for the return to him of said brig,
the court decided, a few days since, tlat tlie petition could be granted
only upon satisfactory bonds being entered into by the captain for the
surrender of the vessel, when demanded by the court, in the event of
her condemnation. I understand that the captain intends to ask of
the court for a modification of their judgment. I strongly doubt,
from conversations held by me with and reasons allege(l by officers
connected with tlhe audiencia, that Captain William.,n' wishes will be
accd(e( to. In fact, this vessel's connexion with Don RIamon Guere-
diaga, aiginst whom proceedings are carried on at the same time, be-
fore thie same tribunal, for Ilaving fitted out the bark Lyra, to be also
engaged in the slave trade, renders it very doubtful that she will not
be condemned; or that at any rate, if' acquitted, this result will be
attained without delay.

I find that I have, unintentionally, onitted to senl before a copy of
the law piion which the Spanish authorities based their action against
the parties accused of outfitting the Nancy, Perkins, and Lyra fbr the
slave trade. I now enclose a c(p)y of tile penal law of 184)5 fbr the
suplpression of the slave trade (with translation thereof.) This enclo-
sure, also, contains a few points of the Spanish criminal code, which
you will have perceived, in my first despatch bearing upon the
"Nancy's " case, I did not neglect to ask in behalf of tlhe officers and
crew of that vessPlWhen they were placed in prison.

In my ldepatch No. 30 I promised to send you copies of the two
sets of evidence obtained from the crew of the "Nancy.'' I accom-
pany them herewith.

I think that all comment, on my part, upon tlli evidence would be
sul)ererlogatory. In resl)ect to the arms declared, bly tlie witness,
Michel Vidal, cook of tile " Nancy," to have been concealed in the
captain's cablin-this part, N' the vessel, as well as her hatches, being
seaill with tle seals of' tie audiencia and custom-house, besides that
of this consutlate-I lave not had the opportunity to ascertain it' tile
cook's assertion may be corroborated or not.

1 likewise beg to call your attention to the enclosed original docu-
ment, (a copy wliereof was sent you with my despatch No. 30,) which
was also niade asubject of investigation when tle brig " Nancy's"
crew were lpublicly examined. I believe the evidence of the crew, &c ,
&c., will clearly indicate tlie source from whichlithisdocument sprung;
the handwritiig of' the letter to Caiptin Williams is unknown to me;
the note at foot, signed by Michel Vidall, was written, and so admitted,
by Don Antonio Cabarga, wliose handiwritingg appears on the charter-
partien of the Cortez, Lydia Gibbs, andl idancy. The certificate attached,
anld bearing thle signatures of A. Cabarga and his clerk, N. Orfila,
was written lby Captain Williaris 'himself.

In tmy despatch No. 30 I state tliat I was watching other vessels,
wearingAmlerican colors, in this port, against whichlvery strong sus-
picions were entertained. I had reference, )principally, to the brig
' CriilNea" and schooner " Enterprise," of' Brunswick, Georgia; the

first named is included in the list accompanying tliat despatch, and
alt.liough api)plariig as the proeliprt.y of' harles Ranch (t.he commander
of' tihe " \'Windward"alt the titeitc tlis vTessel was ca.p)treldcd on the coast
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of Africa, with upwards of six hundred negroes on board,) she is be-
lieved to belong to Don Franciaco Lalbndeeira, a Spanish sullject, well
known here as a shareholder in several expeditions for African slave
trad(i ng.
The Enterprise is now under the command of John W. Disney, the

same man who went from this port as commander of tle schooner
"Niagara," with a sea letter to proceed to a port of the United
States-instead ot' which lie took her to Africa. The " Niagara"' is
also mentioned in the list referred to. Antoniio Martinez, one of the
witnesses sent by me to New York, in the affair oft thel" . Perkins,"
told me here that he was one of the " Niagara's " crew on that voy-
age; and that, after leaving her, he shippe(l upon thol "0. Perkins
at Longo I3ongo. I presumie Martinez is in New York, and his evi-
dencc upton this I)oint may bo obtained, I am infboriled that the
schooner ' Entterlrise " lhas lben sold lecre, lender a private instru-
ment, lo CGreyorio TI'jedor, a Portlguese, and notorious slave dealer,
on the following terms, viz: five hundre(ldollars in cash, two notes
of tree hundred and fifty dollars each, payable at tree and six
months, and two thousand dollars' worth of scrip in some inintg
company in the United States, said to be wortl little or nothing. The
schooner is small, and requiring great repairs ; tie purchaser is put-
ting them on. I have learned, also, that tile charter-party was made
between Mr. Dangui the lihusband and attorney of her former owner,
and at Mr. A. Pelletier, (who is connected with G. Tcje(dor,) for six
months, at three hundred dollars l)er month, to trade with Saivtinnahil;
this charter-party being intended as'a cover or blind. This informta-
tion first reached me from an outsider, and was subsequent l con firmed
by the very person through whose instrum entality the sale was effected,
and wlose handwriting, as he assured me, is on the documents drawn
up.

I suppose there is not sufficient evidence to justify me in seizing the
Enterprise and sending her to the United States ; but I will, unless
instructed to the contrary by tile ldeparttentt, rcleuse to allow her to
proceed to sa under American colors.
Tidings have reached this office in respect to two of the vessels men-

tioned in the list above stateld-I mean tile t)rigs St. Andrew and
Matr/ Elizabeth. I have understood that the St. Andrew (and this I
consider reliable) was captured with a cargo of' slaves by a British
cruiser, and taken into St. Helena; her master and crew arrive(l here
about a fortnight ago from that island in a Dutch ship that brought
coolies.
Of the "Mary Elizabeth," it is rumored here that she has been

captiired on the coast of Africa; but another rumor llas also been
brought to me that a cargo was landed last week in the neighiboi hood
of Sagua, said to have been brought by th)e " Mary Elizabeth."
Should any reliable accounts b)o obtained by me relative to this case
I will communicate them to you.

I have the lionor to be, sir, very respectfullly, your obedient servant,
THOMAS SAVAGE,

ice- Consvul General.
Hon. JOHN API'ILETON,

Assistlart iSccr(eary~!/a1toefS '1 R'.th(,U te,dfcs '/usld/,ylon,
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CONSULATE GENERAL OF TIIE UNITED STATES, ISLAND OF CUBA.

l'roceedings had in the investigation upon certain charges alleged
against Joln Williams, master, Iluis Teozo, 2 nmate, and acting chief
mate, and Josel)h Ferrer, (or 1Ferreii or L'ertnin,) seaman of the brig
Nancy, of New Orleans, of being concerned and implicated in fitting
out tho said brig Nancy at tlhe port of Havana, to proceed to the coast
of Africa to engage in the slave trade. Said investigation being com-
menced by me, Thomas Savage, vice-consul general of' the United
States of America for the Isla(n of Cuba, residing at Havana, on
this 2'7th day of' August, A. D. 1858, in the presence of said John
Williams and Lilis Teozo ; the said Joseph not being present, because
his whereabouts had not been discovered.

NrCIIOLAS TtIEODORS, being first sworn to tell the truth, the whole
truth, and nothing but the trutll, wis examined as follows:

1. My name is Nicliolas Tleodore.
2. I am one of the crew of' the brig'Nancy.
3. 1 kn(iw the Ipersons nfow present. I know one for the captain,

and tlie otler for the second maIte of the brig.
4. I engaged for tie brigi in New Orleans, tlie last minute she left.
5. I understood that tihe vessel was going to Hiavana, and from

Havana back to tile States.
(;. Neither dilurling iour ipassge nor after our arrival at the Havana

di(l I learnlanyt iitig to tte contrary.
7. I bhad one huInred and thirty dollars, which I gave to the mate

three or four days after we left New Orleans; I got thirty dollars
back a few days ago. I asked tlie mat for my money several tiles.
I was answered that I coul(I l)it ( miy miioney, because lie was afraid
that I would rl(l away. I tollditn I had not come here to run away;
that I had conic here to return to the States.

S. 1 did not learn tliat the vessel had changed her destination in
this port; I learned, three days after I had been taken to prison,
W1hen I was in the hosplitatl, tlit the vessel was going to Af'ica.

Captain William; and Mr. JiLis TeoZO having stated( that they had
no question to prop1ound to this witness, he signed his name.

NICHOLAS TEO)DORE.

JOHN COLLTNS, being first sworn to tell the truth, the whole truth,
and nothing but the truth, and being next examined, deposed and
said:

Theo examination of tins wit.fness has been made through Mr. Henry
Paul Caire, wio was first !.worn true aand faithful translations to make
of all (qiestioni p)rop)oundedl to the witness in the En glish language
into tle Frenchi langliuage, tand of all answers and statements given
and liade in the French language by the said witness into the English
language.

I. My name is John Collins.
2. I ai a natltirailizld American citizen, and now produce my cer-

tificate of naturalization.
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3. T am a ship-carpenter.
4. I do not belong to any vessel in this port at present.
5. I came here in the brig Nancy.
6. I was carpenter on said vessel.
7. I shipped in New Orleans,
8. I understood that the vessel was going to Havana, and from there

to New Orleans.
9. I had no information, either in New Orleans, during the voyage,

or in Havana, that the vessel was going to the coast of Africa.
10. I did not know on the day I was taken to prison that the vessel

was going to the coast of Africa.
11. I did not sign my name to the shipping articles, not knowing

how to sign. The shipping master signed the same, and I made my
cross.

12. The shipping master told me that we were going to Havana,
and from there were to return to New Orleans.

13. I was working aloft when the custom-house officers came on
board ;'I saw them, and also saw them seal the hatches.

14. A few days before the custom-house officers came on board, one
night I asked one of the stevedore's gang what was this cargo they
were taking on board ; he answered me, Go to hell-this is none of
your business. This man was one of the gang.

15. I was working all the time aloft, and could not see what was
brought into the hold.

16. There were three officers on board-that is, captain, mate, and
second mate.

17. I saw no other officer on board on the voyage from New Orleans
to Havana.

18. There was a man called Pepe, a Spaniard, who came from New
Orleans before the mast. He worked as a sailor, but he belonged aft;
said Pepe lived altogether aft; said Pel)e was treated as a sailor on the
voyage from New Orleans to Havana; said man slept aft, (in the
cabin ;) said man acted like a sailor during the voyage from New
Orleans here.

19. Said Pepe became second mate when in Havana.
20. When the vessel first began to load, the mate having left her,

said man INPipe came on board and was made second mate.
21. When the vessel arrived from New Orleans said Pepe did re-

main on board.
22. When we arrived from New Orleans, I saw Pepe come ashore

dressed like a gentleman.
23. Pepe was not on board during the operation of unloading the

cargo brought from New Orleans.
24. I never asked Pepe, after he was made an officer, where the

vessel was bound to; he was too proud. Nor did Pepe tell me, of his
own accord, where the vessel was bound to.

25. 1 have not met Pepe ashore since I came out of the jail.
26. I never had any conversations nor any disputes with Pepe on

our voyage from New Orleans here.
27. Siuce I left the jail I have had no conversations either with the

H. Ex. Doc. 7 14
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captain or the mate, Mr. Teozo. When I meet them I only bow to
them, that is all.

28. A gentleman with blue spectacles signed for me. I had author-
ized him to write my name,

29. The gentleman with blue spectacles asked me to sign this letter.
30. I thought that the letter was for the consul.
31. I understood very little of the letter. The portion which I

understood was referring to our going to the consul's office, and there
being refused the door by him, and having to leave lis office.

32. It was up stairs that this letter was signed-in the store of the
gentleman who signed my name to the letter, on the Plaza de Armas.
The persons then present in the room were the captain, the gentleman
who signed my name to the letter, and a gentleman who was sitting
at a desk writing.

33. I recognize the gentleman who signed my name to the letter;
he is now standing before me; it is the same gentleman who read me
the letter in English.

34. The letter was already written. The mate told me, in Italian,
what the letter contained. All I understood of the letter was the
portion referring to our going to the consul's office, and being refused
the door of the consulate.

35. Everybody on board called Pepe second mate, and recognized
him as such. I did see and hear this man Pepe give orders on board
as second mate.

Ills
JOHN x COLLINS.

mllrk.

MICiIEL VIDALL, being first sworn to tell the truth, the whole truth,
and nothing but the truth, did depose and say, as follows:

1. My name is Michel Vidall.
2. I am a Maltese.
3. I ama cook.
4. I belong to the " Nancy."
5. I shipped in New Orleans,
6. I was shi)ped by the shippifig master.
7. At the time of shipping I knew that the vessel was going to

Havana, but was ignorant as to where the vessel was going from
Havana.

8. When in New Orleans I heard that one sailor refused to come in
the vessel, stating that he was scared, as there were plenty ot' men-of
war.

9. On our passage from New Orleans to Havana I had conversa-
tions with the steward. The steward was a Spaniard, and his name
was Antonio. These conversations had reference to the brig "Nancy."
The steward told me that the vessel was going to the coast of Africa;
he said, further, that between him and me we could invest some money
and make some business. I said I had no money; where should I
find the money ? He answered, Never mind, by and by we will make
another bargain in Havana.

10. There were two officers on the vessel besides the captain.
11. The persons living in the cabin were the captain, the two mates,
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the steward, the carpenter, myself, and another man. This other
man was a sailor on the vessel, and his name was Pope. To the best
of my knowledge and belief, said man was a Spaniard.

12. I saw the captain, tile second mate, and Pepe, hold consulta-.
tions together sometimes. To the best of my belief and knowledge,
these conversations were into the rigring of the vessel.

13. Said Pepe took his meals in the cabin; he took them with the
steward, the carpenter, and myself,

14. Said Pepe never spoke to me about the object of the brig"Nancy's" voyage, and I d(o rot know that he spoke to anybody else
on board.

15. I never saw Pepe talk with the consignee of the vessel here. I
(lo not know the consignee of the brig, nor cold I know him if I saw him.

16. There were plenty of people who came on loard to look at the
cargo, such as stevedores, &c., &c. There was a person who came on
board, looked about, and left, without speaking to anybody. I saw
several persons come on board, one of whom was about thirty-five or
forty years old; I cannot tell his age exactly. The steward pointed him
to me, and said : This is the man wlio is to be captain in this tripfrom Havana to Africa. Said( gentleman looked like a Spaniard; he
was on board the vessel !bur or five times. I have also seen him
ashore a number of times. I llave seen the person alluded to at the
store of a gentleman who was here a little while ago, with blue spec-tacles.

17. I saw sonic men working on board the vessel in port that looked
like sailors. These men were Spahiards; there were six of tlem.
I spoke with one of' them, and he told me the vessel was going to the
coast of Africa. Tlis man had been working in the hold. The
steward told me, Now we are going to have good meals, because this
captain is fond of good living, (pointing to the person above alluded to.)[There is no 18 in the original.]

19. The steward told me that the vessel had gone to the coast of
Africa before, and that the crew had been well paid, one thousand
dollars to each man.

20. The steward did not give me to understand that the gentleman
above alluded to was on board of the vessel during said trip.

21. I remember when the custoii-house officers came on board of
the vessel and took a list of the cargo.

22. Three persons came on board of the vessel after the officers
went away. I have heard the name of one of them as being Don
Fer'lando. I could recognize said men if I was to see them itgain.
Said 1)on Ferlando had a conversation with a person on board, and
said person was the custoinmhouse officer. This conversation lasted
about three-qiuarters of an hour. Whilst this conversation was going
on between said Doln Ferlando and tlie custom-house officer, tlie other
two gentlemen went down into the hold. At that time the officers of
the vessel on board were the second mate, Mr. Teozo, and the Spaniard,
Pepe; the captain was not on board.

23. The two gentlemen in the hold had a box broken. I do not
know whether they broke it themselves, or had it broken by other
persons; an empty box was brought on deck.
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24. Before-this, I heard these gentlemen direct-Pepe to look for a
box; I heard them say number one.

25. I saw the contentS of the broken box on the deck; the contents
were muskets, pistols, knives, handcuffs, and something else that
looked like cords. The muskets, the pistols, and the knives were
taken into the captain's room. I saw them taken into the cabin.
The handcuffs were thrown overboard. There was about a dozen of
muskets, the pistols were wrapped ulp in paler. I cannot say how
many pistols there were. I do1not know the number of' handcuffs
there were; thore were a great many.

26. Pepe remained in the hold and brought up on deck a keg of
powder.

27. Pepe broke the keg and threw thle powder overboard.
28. Whilst this was going on, the mate, Mr. Tcozo, was on deck.
29. After having tlhrown the powder overboard, Pepe renm:ined on

deck.
30. Whilst these operations were going on, the persons on deck

were George, John, myself, and Nicholas; the carpenter also was on
deck.

31. When tie l)owder was thrown overl)oard, there was nobody on
the side of' tle deck "where 1 was, but Mr. T'cozo, tile second mate.

32. I saw the powder and the handcuffs thrown overboard.
33. Whilst all these operations were going on, the steward was

part of the time at the door of the cabin anl part of tle time inside.
34. One day, whilst tile vessel was being loaded, tile captaIin called

me into the cabin. The captain asked me, IHow mulch do you want in
advance? I answered, What advance do you want to give me ? He
said, 1 will give just the same as to the other men. I asked him,
Where is the vessel goling ? He answered, She goes where she goes.
You will have forty dollars advance.

35. The captain called all his meni into the cabin.
36. None of them told me what had passed between the captain

and themselves.
3'7. I had conversations with tlie steward and others of the crew in

relation to advances given to Slpaniards 1hippled on board. The
steward told me tllat the Spanish crew had received four ounces in
advance.

38. I have not received the advance thllat wasoilored in.
39. The chief mate, wlio came on board friiom New Orleans, left tile

vessel after she was discharged and before she began again to load.
After the chief nmate wentt away, I do not know if there was any o1io
appointed first mate; there w'as a person appointed second mate; this
person iL. Pepe Wlien the vessel began to load, Mr. Luis Teozo
made Iepe known to tlie crew as the second mate, and state(l that eh
himself was first mate.

40. When the vessel arrived fiirom New Orleans, said Pepe did not
remain on bIoard attending to his d(ltiies; he weiFt ashore dressed like
a gentleman, I-e weni-t ashore openly. Said Pope came on board
three or four times whilst tihe cargo was being brought on board of
helr on this side of the harbor, and he came again about the time the
cuasks of water were put on board. Said casks of water were put on
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board at the place where the vessel was lying on the day we were
taken to prison,

41. Notwithstanding all these things, I cannot state positively what
was the object of the vessel's intended voyage.

42. When I was examined by the Spanish officers, I did not state
all these things to tlihem, because I was scared.

43. I never was instructed nor aivised by any one what I was to
say to the Spanish officers.

44. I signed the letter the other night. I signed it at the store of
Mr. Cabarga the other night up stairs. The 1)ersons present when
I siginc( the letter were the gentleman with the blue spectacles, that I
Upplose is Mr. Ctaharga, and another person) that appeared to be a clerk.
The captain lhad been there before, but lie was not present when [
signed the letter.

45. The captain sent the carpenter for me. It was about halfpastseven or eilgt, a little before the music begin on tile square. I went
to the store of Hr. Cabarga, in the Plaza (d ArMas. There I met the
captain down stairs, who called the gentleiiian with blue spectacles;then the gentleman with blue spectacles told me, Go up stairs, they
have sent ta letter, 1 want to show? it to you; it is /or the (disenmbarkqtion
and the paymentif -outr wages. 'Then I went tl) stairs, when the gen-tleman with the blue spectacles asked me if I understood well the
English language. I answered, I do not; then he read tme the letter
in Spanish. I protested against the beginniing of' the same, and ob-
jectel that the consul had not told ne suclhl things; then he went on
reading. I stopped him again and said, This the consul did not tell
Im. Then said gentleman wrote at the bottom of the letter a few
words stating my objections, and what I intended to say. These few
words written by tle gentleiian with the blue spectacles were in the
English language; he read them to me in the Sp)anish language, and I
signed my name, believing he had told mue tie contents; whether he
stated them correctly or not, I do not know, for I cannot real English.

Gross examination by Captain Williams.

When I called you into the cabin, did I not ask you how much
advance you wanted?
Answer. The more you give mre the better for me.
Did you not state to the mate that you had no clothes, and that

you wanted forty dollars ?
Answer. No, sir; I never lad any conversation with tile mate in

relation to clothing or wages; my conversation was with the captain.I did tell the captain that I had no clothes.

Questions by the mate, Mr. LuIs TEozo:
IIow lmany custo-lihouse officers or revenue guards were left on

board of the vessel on the day that she was visited by the custom-
house officers ?
Answer. I do not know how many were on the top of the house.

There were plenty of the custom-house boatmen who went into the
galley to get fire. There was only one day, the Sunday when we
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were taken to prison, that there was a watch on deck, excepting the
carabinero, or revenue guard; and I saw only one-there was one
custom-house guard that was steady on board of the vessel.

To a question of the CONSUL witness answers:
The conversation mentioned by me as having taken place between

one of the three gentlemen ansl the carabinero, or revetiie guard,
occurred in the captain's room. I saw them there, conversing.

MICHEL VID.ALL.

AUGUST 28, 1858.

MIIIEL VIDALL recalled, by request of Captain Williams, being
first sworn to tell the truth, the whole truth, and nothing hut the
truth, and being cross-questioned by Captain Williams and Mr. Luis
Teozo, doth depose and say, as follows:

1. Question. HIave you been in the office of the consulate of the
United States yesterday, after your examination?

Answer. I was.
2. Did you receive any money from the American consul ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
3. Do you know with what I am charged by the American consul?
Answer. No, sir.
4. What do you know, of your own knowledge, of my going to the

coast of Africa after slaves ?
Answer. I know nothing about it, of my own knowledge.
5. Were you told by any person or persons yesterday that if you

would get another to swear, both the captain and mate would be put
in prison ?

Answer. I was told by one person yesterday that we all would be
put in jail, and answered that I would try to put them in jail, for I
would tell the truth.

6. Do you know the person that told you this?
Answer. Yes, sir; that is Nicholas Theodore.
7. Did you tell any person or persons that you would receive two

hundred dollars from tlhe American consul and one hundred dollars
from me, as wages to go to Matanzas atld buy fruits, as regards tile
giving testimony to the American consul?

Answer. No, sir.
8. Where were you at the time you saw those guns and pistols taken

into tlle cabin ?
Answer. I was standing on the deck, close to the hatch.
9. Did you see them stored away in my room ?
Answer. I did not see tlem stored away, but I saw them taken into

your cabin.
10. On what day was that?
Answer. The day before the hatches were sealed.
11. How many carabineros or officers were there on board at the

time ?
Answer. Only one, and the custom-house boat was close to the

vessl.
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12. Have you had any conversations, when in the jail, with the
crew of the brig Nancy in relation to this vessel ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
13. Did you say to any one of the men that if you did not get two

hunlredl dollars from the owner, and two hundred dollars from the
captain, you would fix them ?
Answer. No, sir.
14. Did you have any conversation with any one of the crew in the

boarding-house in relation to the affair of the brig Nancy?
Answer. No, sir. The conversation was about the time we were

going to be detained hero, until the question was finished.
15. Iid you not say that the captain had received three thousand

dollars ?
Answer. One of the crew came to me and asked me for ten cents,

and I told him, Why don't you go to the captain and ask him for
your money ? The captain has got three thousand dollars.

16. Did you not say afterwards that you would fix him ?
Answer. No, sir.

Question by the CONSUL:
I received forty cents from the American consul. I received them

yesterday. I received them to go to the other side of the bay. I went
to the other side to tell the steward that the consul wanted him this
morning at ten o'clock.

MICHEL VTDALL.

NIcHoLAs TuEODORE being recalled, and sworn to tell the truth, the
whole truth, and nothing but the truth, did depose and say, as follows:

I signed a letter a few nights ago. 1 do not know to whom this
letter was directed. I signed this letter at a housc-a sort of ship-chandlery, opposite the square. I signed this letter in the room up
stairs. The persons present when I signed this letter were the cap-
tain, the mate, a gentleman with blue spectacles, and two or three of
the crew. I cannot read Englisl. Thlis letter was read to me by the
man with the glasses. I could know that man if I saw him again. I
saw him here yesterday. I do not know his nanie. I have heard
that lie is the owner of the store, but I do not know it of my own
knowledge. The contents of the letter, so fLr as I understood it, was
that we were all called up to ask for our discharge I had several
times spoken to the mate about our detention here, and lie said he
would make it all right. This is all the letter contained. I signed
my first name myself, and also mly second( name halfway, and the
balance of mly second name was written by the man with blue spec-
tacles. I was calledlup to sign this letter by the mate, and I signed it.

Or7oss-questions propounded by Mr. Teozo.

1. When you were in jail did you have any conversations with the
cook ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
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2. Did not the cook ask you if you wanted to make some money
this voyage ?

Answer. Yes, sir.
3. What way did he tell you he wanted to make this money ?
Answer. He said ho wanted three or four hundred dollars from the

owner and two hundred dollars from the captain; and if he did not
get this money he would fix the captain.

4. Have y6ou had any conversations with the cook when you were
in the boarding-house?
Answer. Yes, sir.
5. What were these conversations about?
Answer. They were about our discharge, and I told-him it was his

own fiult. Then he answered, The captain has got three thousand
dollars from the owner, and I want to fix him because he did not give
me anything.

6. Were you always well treated on the Nancy whilst I was second
mate?
Answer. Yes, sir.
7. Were you on deck the day the custom-house officers examined

the vessel and put a man on board ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
8. How many officers were put on board ?
Answer. Two or three men.
9. Do you know if' they were regular custom-house officers, or from

men-of-war ?
Answer. One of them was a custom-house officer; the other was a

man-of-war's-man.
10. Were you on deck working all that day?
Answer. Sometimes I was on deck, about; sometimes I was at rest,

lying down.
11. Were you in the hold on that day ?
Answer. Except at such time when the officers came and went down

the ladder.
12. Did you see any box, any wood come from the hold on the deck

that day ?
Answer. No, sir.
13. Did youi see anything go into the cabin that day that came out

from the hold ?
Answer. No, sir.
14. Have you been in this office before without the mate or the

captain being present?
Answer. Yes, sir.
15. About what?
Answer. The consul called me and asked me if I knew anything

about the box. I told him no; that I would tell the truth-that I
knew nothing about the box.

16. Did not the consul call you again, with the cook present ?
Answer. It may be about the same day, and he examined my arms.
17. Did not the consul ask you some questions when he examined

your arms ?
Answer. He asked me some questions, and if i had not cut my arm.
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Questions by the CAPTAIN:
1. How many times have you been in the consul's office since I

brought you there for your protection and your examination of yes-
terday ?
Answer. About five times, I believe.
2. Who sent for you to go to the consul's office?
Answer. I went there twice by myself, and afterwards the consul

sent for me.
3. What did the consul call you for?
Answer. It was for something about that box; I do not know exactly.
4. Did you undergo an examination in the consul's office with

closed doors ?
Answer. No, sir.
5. What was the conversation between you and the consul ?
Answer. The consul asked me what I had seen on board the ship,

and I answered what I knew about it.
6. Did not the consul tell you that you were the man who broke

the box open?
Answer. The consul asked me if I recollected the lay I Iad( been

in the hold, and something concerning the box. The cook was stand-
ing by, and told me to tell the truth.

7. Do you know if this gentleman now before you was lprcsent at
the time you signed tle letter? [The gentleman present is Mr.
Francis D. Newcomb.]
Answer. I did not notice him.
8. Did not the consul tell you tli.t you were the man that broke

the box ?
Answer. Wliat tle consul asked me was, whether I recollected the

day 1 went into the hold, if I did not see a box broken, and some-
thing brought on deck; and I said that I did not know.

9. Did you come to this office of your own accord, or did the consul
send for you ?
Answer. He sent for me when I was discharged. I camo with all

the crew ; the mate was also present. I recollect the consul asked
me if I would take my discharge ; 1 answered, Yes, sir. [This last
question is by the consul ]

10. What did the consul tell you before you left this office on the
day you were all taken to the consul's office, about your discharge ?
Answer. The consul said that we would all be discharged and all

go away together.
11. Did not the consul tell you, Clear out of this oOice ?
Answer. No, sir.

Question by the CONSUL:
I have had no conversation with the captain or mate since I left this

office yesterday.
NICHIOLAS.

VICENCIO TORENO, being first sworn to tell the truth, the whole truth
and nothing but the truth, did depose and say:

1. My name is Vicencio Toreno.
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2. I was born an Austrian subject.
3. I am a sailor. I came here as an ordinary seaman on the brig

Nancy.
4. I shipped on her in New Orleans.
5. When I shipped on board the Nancy in New Orleans I under-

stood the brig was comingtoto lvana,
6. I did not know positively where the brig was going to from

Havana, though I entertained the opinion that she was going either
to New York or New Orleans.

7. I did not learn on the voyage from New Orleans to Iavana any-
thing ot the destination of the vessel from Havana.

8. I did not learn anything siice my arrival in IHavana about the
destination of the brig from Havana.

9. 1 did not ask anybody here in port, on board of the vessel, where
the vessel was going to from here.

10. I have had no conversations with tile stevedores; I have had
no conversation with anybody.

11. As I was all the time kept at work aloft, I had no opportunity
of seeing what was going on in the hold.

12. The captain called me once into his cabin, and he asked me if
I wanted some money. I answered that I wanted thirty dollars to
buy clothes.

13. On board the vessel there was a man called Pepe; I (lo not
know what country he belonged to. Said man was a sailor before the
mast; he took his neals in the cabin, and slept sometimes in the
cabin, sometimes on deck. I do not know exactly where sometimes
he worked ; sometimes lie did not work. I never saw tils man
talk with the captain.

14. I believe it was Saturday the custom-holse officers came on
board and examined the vessel; I am not certain about this . Said
officers spent a considerable time down below in the hold, and a con-
siderable time on deck. Pepe, I believe, was down with the officers,
but I have not an exact recollection of this.

15. Sometimes Pope directed me in my work, as I am not a com-
petent seaman ; lie sometimes worked with the other mien; I do not
know whether he directed them, as they were good sailors.

16. Since the vessel arrived here in Havana, and began unloading,
Pepe went on shore, saying that lie was unwell, and could not work.

17. I (lo not remember when Pepe returned on board.
18. When Pepe returned on board he went to work just as before,

like a sailor before the mast; I do not know whether he was an offi-
cer or not, or whether he was made an officer or not.

19. Sometimes at night Pepe went ashore.
20. The day the custom-house officers came on board and examined

the hatches, after they went away 1 do not know if any person came
on board.

21. I saw nothing taken out of the hold that day and placed upon
deck.

22. I do not know if the seaman Nicholas had any cut on his arm.
I signed a letter the other night; I made my cross, and another per-
son signed my name; the person who signed my name to the paper
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is now present. The house wliere I signed this paper is a grocery store,
situated opposite the Plaza de Armas ; it was up stairs. I dlid not
read the paper myself, because I could not; tis paper was read to mne
by tle same person who signedmy name to it. Said paper was a let-
ter; I believe it was directed to the captain; I did not know much
what the letter contained ; I have forgotten what the purport of the
letter was. I believe I was called by the Greek, Nicolas; I (lo not
remember well. The persons present when I signed the letter were
the captain, the mate, tie gentleman now present with the blue spec-
tacles, and a gentleman whom I do not know.

Cross-qucstions by the Captain.
I signed the letter voluntarily ; I was not forced to it. The letter

was read to me by the same gentleman who signed iiiy name; wlen
the letter was read to me I understood a portion of it; another por-
tion I dlid not understand. I did "ot know, of my own knowledge,
that the vessel was going to the coast of Africa for slaves, and no-
body told me about it.

"is
VICENCIO + TORENO.

mark.

JOHN DAVfS, being first sworn to tell the truth, the whole truth,
and nothing but the truth, did depo.qe and say, as follows:

1. My name is John Davis.
2. I am an Austrian subject.
3. I am a sailor.
4. I came to Havana as one of the crew of the brig Nancy.
5. I slipped in New Orleans ; I was shipped by the shipping-

mnastcr.
6. When I shipped in New Orleans I understood that the vessel

was coming to Havana.
7. I understood sle was going from Havana to another port in

America.
8. I did not learn, either on the passage from New Orleans to Ia-

vana, or in Havana, where the vessel was going to.
9. I never asked the captain or late about the destination of the

vessel, and they told me nothing about it.
10. I never was offered any advance in Havana, nor did I ask

bor it.
11. I worked generally up aloft in tle riggiig, or on top of the gal-

lant top forecastle forward, whilst in the harbor.
12. There was a nman on board called Pepe,; le was a sailor, like

myself, on the passage from New Orleans to HIavana; lie lived aft;
hie took his meals with the cook carpenter, and steward, in the cabin
he worked like every other sailor, and took his trick at the wheel as
well as any other seaman ; I do not know what country this Pepe be-
longed to.

13. I recollect when the custom-house officers came on board and
examined the cargo; I was working forward when they came.
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14. After these officers had left the vessel, upon my truth as a man,
I saw no person come onl board.

15. On the day the custon-house officers caine on board and scaled
the hatches, I revised to work because I felt sick.

16. I remember the fact of a sailor belonging to the custom-house
boat comlinfg1,n deck on tile day tile custolm-house officers first came
on board and examined the cargo; I saw this man come into the gal-
ley and ask for some fire, I (lid not throw the cook any parcel of
linen.

'17. I (id not see the cook cover anything with cloth.
18. When the sailor was on the deck 1 did not see anything else

but wood and the materials of the vessel.
19. There were men on board employed working; I do not know

whether they were stevedores or sailors.
20. I signed a letter the other night. Another person signed my

name to it., anl I na(le lmy cross. This letter was directed to tho
captain. 1 did not read said letter, because I cannot read. I signed
this letter in Mr. Cabarga's store, lup stairs. I !Mlieve it was Mr.
Cabarga himself that signed my name to tile letter. Mr. Caba.rga
read ll this letter. lie read it to me first inl English, an(l then in
Spalnish. I believe I understood what the contents of the letter were.
I understood tile contents o' tile letter to be to have the difficulty of
the brig brought to a termination, or to give me my discharge. I do
-not Crememlber what tile remainder ofi tle letter was. 1The )perlCsons
present when I signed the l,-tter were the captain, the mate, the per-
son that signed my name, and, I believe, a few others. The mate,
Mr. Teozo, was the person that called me into the store to sign toe
letter.

Cross-examined by Mr. Tcozo.

There were two or three officers on board. There was a man-of-
war's boat alongside of the vessel. I signed the letter voluntarily,
without being forced to do it. Tile mate told me that the letter was
good for me, and to sign it.

]liie
JOHN x DAVIS.

mark.

AUGUST 29, 1858.

ANTONIO MARTINEZ, being first sworn to tell the truth, the whole
truth, and nothiiig but tie truth, (lid depose aund say, as follows:

1. My name is A-ntonio Martinez.
2. I belong to Pailma, in Mallaria.
3. I am a steward or a cook.
4. I calle to llavanain the brig Nancy.
5. I was stewarid of the Nancy.
6. When I shipped in New Orleans, I was told that the vessel was

going to Havana, and going back from Havana to New Orleans.
7. I did not learn anything to the contrary on our voyage from

New Orleans to Havana.
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8. During our voyage frotnNew Orleans to Havana I had no con-
versations with the cook. All my conversations with. him were in
referenceto thepreparations for dinner, or something respecting the
cal,in service.

9. I had no conversations with the cook in reference to business
before leaving New OrleaLns Tle cook askedlme if I wa a Slpaniarld.
I told him yes; andn he then said tlat if' I wanted, we could buy some
fruits here and sell them in New Orleans. I told him tlat I had no
money, and( that upon our arrival in Iavana we would ascertain if we
could do it or not.

10. 1 recollect having liad no other conversation with the cook in
relation to tile Nancy.

11. There was on board a man called Pepe. I thought le was a

Spanliard, Iut I do not know it for certain. This Pepe worked as a

sailOl on the voyage from New Orleains to IIhavana, bIt le took lis
meals in the cabin at the second table, witl tie cook, the carl)enter,
and myself. I have not seen Plepe give any orders on board, le worked
as the balance of the crew. lie slept in tile cabin and linad Ii.s diln-
nage in tile forecastle. When lie was not working, lie sometimes
spoke to tile crew forward, and sometimes conversed witli tlhe captain
and theIlmate. Tile calltain land Pop.!e sometimes spoke andl collversed
together alone. I never heard what they said.

12. I lidl ot notice whether any alteriation.s were mnadle ii the
rigging or any other portion of the vessel, as I gave my exclusive
attention toiliy ownl b)luilness.

13. I could not make out whether there was initnmacy between the
captain andPl'pe, because I could not understand what they conversed
at all.

14'. All the time tile vessel was discharging Pp'ce remained on
oardn, working with tile rest of the crew. lie(did not absent himself
during tle discharge of' the vessel. l'epe used to come asLhore at
night, after the work w:as over.

15. After the vessel began to load I never asked the captain where
the vessel was going, rnor (lid he tell nme. Nobody ever told tle where
the vessel was going. I li(d not know where she was going. I knew
notll ing.

16. While tile vessel was loading, there cere several persons em-
1ployed on board, willo appeared to be laborers of this colintry.

17. A great many persons used to come on board the vessel in the
parlor. 1 am ignorant if any one of' them wasialSpanish captain.

18. I neveIr made any'ellemarks about any 1)persons that had been on
board.

1'9. Whilst I was in thle jail I never han( any conversations about
the vessel. Whilst there, some l)ersoIIs \vhlo appeared to ine to be
sailors iadl p)risonclrs, amongst whomli there were iSliai'rd, IPort.iugise,
Englili, and of all nations, asked ime the vessel to which I belonged.
I said I belonged to an Ainerican vessel, and that we had come from
the north, I did not tell them the name of the brig, nor did I give
them tihe description of her. No one of them made any remarks rela-
tive to tile brig Nancy in my presence.

20. I remember the circumstance of the officers of the custom-house
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coming on board and examining the vessel. The officers of the custom-
house left two carabineros in the cabin, two boats at both ends of the
vessel, and subsequently they placed a sailor on each side of the vessel.
After the officers went ashore, Isaw no person come on board. In
the morning I went to the market in Havana, and( returned on board
by the way of' Regla. Previous to getting to the wharf at Reg!a I
saw nobody there that I knew. When I got to the wharf I hAile(!
the boat to fetch me on board. When I was getting to the wlharf I
saw Pepe there. When I reached the wharf the boat liad already
started, but I hailed her, and Pepe and myself went on board together.
I do not remember if' any persons came on board shortly after we got
on board. When we got on board that (lay the captain was ashore.
The mate, Mr. Teozo, was on board. The chief mate had left the
Nancy and gone off in a vessel, either Russian or Dutch, I am not
certain.

21. I am not sure if any gentleman came on board the vessel after
the first visit of the custom-house officers.

22. I do not recollect having seen any arms brought into the cabin.
I am quite certain that I have not ieen any arms brought into the
cabin.

23. I received no advance here, and did not learn that any other of
the crew had received any.

24. I am ignorant if' any more men were shipped( or to be shipped
here; I never learned that the Spaniards employed on board had re-
ceived any advance.

25. I was here in Havana yesterday morning to get medicine for
the fbver I was suffering from ; the fever came on and I went back
home. Yesterday I was on the Plaza (de Armas, and whilst there I
met Mr. Teozo at the door of' a store, and we went together to get a
glass of ref'resco in the coffee house at the corner. I did not go any
distance inside of' the store.

2(;. During my permanency on board of the vessel here in the har-
bor I did not know of' any change in the destination of the vessel.
I was in doubt about it, and as the captain was on sliore I did not ask
him.

27. This morning I passed and saw the captain and mate in the
snme store wilere I was yesterday, shook hands with the mate and
captain, and the mate and myself went into a coffee-house and took a
cooling drink; from thence we came hiIre to the office. 1 have had no
conversatiQn either will the captain or the mate; I have not been paid
my wages yet; I am entirely destitute of means.

Cross-examination by Mr. Tekzo.

There is a partition in tile cabin ; the back room is occupied by the
cal)taii, and when he was on shore l had the key of his room ; my-
self anid the mate were:the only persons that had the privilege to enter
the captain's room. The captain had told me to let the mate go in
when he wanted to The first day the custoni-house officers came on
board the captain's room was locked, and I had the key. A person
standing at the galley door near the hatch, it is quite difficult that
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such a person can see from there into the cabin, the mainmast and
the boodie hatch being in the way. Since the chief mate ran away
I knew nobody except Mr. Teozo giving orders on board. I camn
here, besides this time, once with tle captain, mate and crew, and
another day I was here myself. That day the persons present were
the consul, the gentleman now acting as clerk, and the cook of' the
Nancy. The cook came with me to the office; I came here having
been sent for by the consul. Tile consul made nme a series of ques-
tions, as tliat day I was quite unwell; I do not remember what passed;
the clerk told me, after the consul had put his questions, that I had not
sworn to the truth.
When the custom-house authorities first came on board there were

left on the vessel two custom-house guards, one boat at the stern and
one alongside of the vessel, and then one sailor on each gangway of
the vessel. When I came to the office of' the consul with, the mate
this morning, I saw the clerk now writing conversing with the cook
outside of the office. The mate then said: The consul is not here;
let us go away ; we will return. There was no fixed hour when I used
to come to market for the vessel; sometimes I would come at four,
sometimes at five, or thereabouts. There was one custom-house officer
on board when I returned from the market on the morning after the
custom-house officers had been on board. When I returned from the
market there was a government boat at the stern of tlle Nancy.

Questions by the CONSUL:
I say that on the day I was in the office, and consul put a series of

questions to me, his clerk, now present, told me that I had not sworn
to the truth. I answered him that I had said everything I knew, andl
knew nothing more; I had a fever on me, and I (lid not know much of
what I was doing; the door of the room was closed, and I made some
remarks in regard to my having told the truth, being in fear when
the consul went out of the room, and shortly after came into the room
again, accompanied by a sergeant. When the consul was putting a
series of questions to me there was no sergeant present; I believe I
did make a mark to a paper on that (lay ; when I made my mark the
sergeant was not present; I answered voluntarily to the questions pro-
pounded to me by the consul on that day ; the consul did not use any
threats unto me on that day.

Questions by the CAPTAIN:
The consul had sworn me previous to propounding his questions;

the doors ft the room were shut on the day I gave my testimony; I
do not remember wlo shut the door. After I left tlie office in the
Plaza d(e Arumas, the cook and tihe carpenter were together, and the
cook told me then and there that tihe consul had had himl shut uip in
his office, and made him sing out what he knew and what he did not
know, and that tlie consul had threatened him that it' le did not tell
the truth he would have him put for two years in prison. The
second time I came here this morning the clerk was walking outside
of the office; I did not know whether the office was shut or open; it
was outside of the office that the clerk was walking with the cook.
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Questions by the CONSUL:
I was on this side of the town yesterday afternoon, and remained

until about prayer hour. I did not see the captain or mate or any
one of the Nancy.

Ihis
ANTONIO + MARTINEZ.

nurk.

HAVANA, August 31, 1858.
Captain John Williams, of the brig Nancy, having this day signi-

fied to me his desire that I should examine upon oath two witnesses
to be produced by him, viz: Don Antonio Cabarga and Don Nicholas
Orfila, both residents of Havana; and. having so produced said wit-
nesses, I now proceed to take their examination:
Don ANTONIO CABARGA, being first sworn to tell the truth, the whole

truth, and nothing but the truth, doth depose and say, as follows:
Being questioned by the CAPTAIN, he answered:
1. I recognize a document which was signed in my presence by the

crew of the brig Nancy.
2. I read the document to the crew first in English and then trans-

lated it to them it. Spanish, and finally requested the mate to read it
to them in Italian, which he did, and they said that the contents
corresponded with their feelings.

Questions by the CONSUL:
1. I do not know -where the first part of this letter was written, nor

do I know who wrote it.
2. I found this letter on the desk up stairs in my office. CaptainWilliams caine down stairs in my store and requested me to read,

translate the letter to the crew, and witness their signatures thereon.
3. All this, viz: the reading and translating of this letter, took

place in my store up stairs.
4. All those who signed this letter were, with the exception of the

cook, present at the time the letter was read and signed.
5. The captain and the crew asked me to read ththe the contents of

the letter and explain it to them, which I did; and having asked them
if they. understood it, they said yes.

6. Mr. Orfila, my clerk, was in the room when I got there with the
captain.

7. The note at the foot of the letter, over the signature of the cook,is in my own handwriting; it was written by request of thle cook.
8. 1 do not know in whose handwriting is the certificate attached to

the letter. The certificate was produced at the same time as the letter.
This signature, A. Cabarga, appearing on the certificate, is nmy own.
The other signature is that of my clerk, and was put there by himself.

A. CABARGA.
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Nicolas Orfila, being first sworn to tell the truth, the whole truth,
and nothing but the truth, did depose and say as follows:

1. I saw the men sign the document and put their marks to it.
2. I heard Mr. Cabarga read them this letter, first in English and

then in Spanish.
3. I heard them say that they were satisfied with the translation of

the letter.

Questions by the CONSUL:
1. I did not see this document before the sailors came in the office

to sign it.
2. I read the document first myself, and then the sailors came in

and signed it.
3. I do not know the handwriting on the letter signed by the sailors.
4. The letter was placed in my hands by Captain Williams, who

requested me to read it to the sailors.
5. When the sailors came into the office I did not see the letter in

the hands of either one of them.
6. I am certain that Mr. Cabarga gave to the crew a true and faith-

ful translation of the letter. Both Spanish and English were used in
reading and translating the letter to the crew-no other language was
used.

7. The note above the signature of the cook is in the handwriting
of Don Antonio Cabarga. The note was there written by request of
the cook.

8. I (lo not know the handwriting of the certificate attached to the
letter, but do recognize the signatures thereunto affixed as being my
own, and that of Don A. Cabarga.

N. ORFILA.

CONSULATE GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, ISLAND OF CUBA.

On the day of the date hereof, before me, Thomas Savage, vice-
consul general of the United States of America for the'island of Cuba,
residing at Havana, personally came and appeared John Davis, sailor
of the brig Nancy, now in this port, who, being sworn by me to tell
the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, did declare and
depose as follows: I am a sailor before the mast; I shipped in New
Orleans; I understood at the time of shipping that the vessel was
going to Havana and returning from. Havana to same port of' the
United StaItes,; I heard nothing to the contrary on the paiiiag from
New Orleans to Havana; I never heard, since arrival in Havana, of
any change in the destination of' the ship; I never asked the captain
or officers the destination of the vessel, and they told me notliing about
it; I never was called in the cabin by the captain and offered advance,
and I do not know that any was ever offered to others of the crew ; I
never formed any opinion about the destination of the vessel. When
the officers of the custom-house came on board to search and examine

H. Ex. Doc. 7 15
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the vessel, I was working aloft and saw the officers; there was on
board a Spaniard that acted as second mate; I was all day long work-
ing aloft on the (lay the custom-house officers came on board and saw
nothing; I did not go into the hold, nor did I see on the deck any
box or keg; I saw nothing thrown overboard that day; after the cus-
tom-house officers had gone ashore, some seven gentlemen came on
board; I do not know wliether they were Spaniards or not; I did not
see on deck any muskets, machetes, pistols, or handcuffs; there were
on board some Spaniards employed in the hold; I do not know whether
they were sailors, stevedores, or stevedores' aids ; when the officers of
the custom-house came on board I was working aloft with my ship-
mates, and Pepe was forward attending to some work of tlhe rigging;
I do not know whether Pepe went into the hold or not, I did not see
him; I can recollect nothing further pertaining to this matter, and I
make my ordinary mark.

hIls
JOHN + DAVIS.

inark.
Witness to his mark-

II. PAUL CAIRE.

In testimony whereof I hereunto set my hand and affix the seal of
[L. S] my office, at Havana, this 14th day of' August, A. D 1858.L' STHOS. SAVAGE.

CONSULATE GENERAL OF TlHE UNITED STATES, ISLAND OF CUBA.

On the day of the date hcereof, before me, Thomas Savage, vice-
consil general of the United States of America for the Island of Cuba,
residing at Havana):,personally came and appeared Antonio Martinez,
steward of the brig Nancy, now in this port, who, being sworn by me
to tell the truth, the whole truth and nothing but the truth, did de-
clare and depose as follows: I shipped in New Orleans. When I
shipped I was told that the vessel was going to Havana, and was
coming back from Havana to New Orleans. I (lid not learn on the
voyage what was the destination of the brig; I had some conversa-
tions with the cook, and said to him that on arrival at Havana we
could buy some fruits, &c, to take to New Orleans. I (o not recol-
lect what the cook said to me in answer. There was a man on board
belonging to the crew named Pepe. When I came on board he was
there, and I understood that he was an assistant second mate; after
we had gone to sea, without recollectin wliether it was the first or
second daty, tlhe captain ordered ine to call Pepe to take his meals
with me in the cabin. Pepe is a Spaniard. He lived and sle1t in
the cabin. :On the passage to Havana, Pepe worked with the other
seamen, th6'ofgh:generally-ie was among the officers. I saw the cap-
tain and Pepe conversing together sometimes, eitlier in the cabin or
on top of tihe house, as if secret. But as they talked in English, and
I am not sufficiently familiar with the language, I could not under-
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stand what they said. These secret conversations between the captain
and Pepe, both on the passage and here, and the changes made here
in the rigging of the vessel, led me to suspect that something secret
was going on, as I could not account for the great intimacy between
the captain of an American vessel and a man in the position that Pepe
held in the vessel. Pepe used to come ashore when he pleased at
night, by himself, dressed as a gentleman. After the vessel had com-
menced loading, I one day asked the captain whore we were going,
he answered we were going to Europe. I told him I would not go
to Europe. From the nature of the cargo, lrom remarks made around
me and other various causes, my suspicions were aroused that the
vessel was not going on a lawful voyage. There were some four or
five men, Spaniards, who came on board and were put to work in the
hold. Several Spanish gentlemen came on board and had conversa-
tions with the captain in the cabin. I do not know whether one of
them was a Spanish captain or not; and I do not remember having
made any remarks about such a Spanish captain. When we were in
the prison I was asked by some Spanish sailors, imprisoned there fbr
slave trading, to what vessel I belonged, and one of them, after learn-
ing the vessel's name and her description, remarked that the Nancy
had, once before, been to the coast of Africa and brought a cargo of
slaves. I remember the day on wliich the custom-house officers came
on board the Nancy and searched and examine the vessel. That night,
about two o'clock, when the custom-house officer was placed on board,
I was sleeping on the house-top. The next morning Pepe and the
Spaniards that were on board went ashore, and I afterwards went to
shore to market. When I came back I found Pepe on the wharf in
Regla, hailing the vessel, He went on board in the vessel's boat,
and the boat came back to fetch me aboard. Subsequently three
gentlemen who spoke Spanish came on board; they appeared to be
Spaniards. One of them only went into the cabin. The captain was
not on board. The mate, Louis Teozo, and Pepe, who had been made
known to the crew as the second mate, were on board at the time; the
former chief mate had gone away some days before in a Russian brig.The three gentlemen above mentioned held some conversation in a
low voice near the cabin door; I was in the pantry room and could
not make out what they said. The gentleman that came into the
cabin went out by the back part and entered into conversation with
the custom-house officer who was there. I did not see where the other
two went, but I inquired and was told that they had gone into the
hold. Pepe was also down in the hold. I was at work in the cabin,when I saw brought into the cabin and carried into the captain's
room some seven or eight muskets, bayonets, and machetes. I could
not see what was taking place on the deck, because I was in the cabin
and therewas a big pile of' wood in the way, which prevented me
from seeing what was going on. I received no advance beyond what
was paid me in New Orleans. I was offered no advance here, and
I understand that none was paid here to the regular crew of the brig.One morning I was ashore, and I was informed that the Spaniardsthat were on board had received advances, and when I went on board
I intended to ask the captain whether he was going to give me any
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money, but on the same day we were all arrested,'and I had no chance
to speak to the captain on the subject.

I can recollect nothing further pertaining to this matter, and make
my ordinary mark.

his
ANTONIO x MARTINEZ.

mark,
Witness to his mark-

H. PAUL CAIRE.

In testimony whereof I hereunto set my hand and affix the seal of'
my office, at Havana, this 14th day of August, A. D. 1858.
[L. s.] THOMAS SAVAGE.

CONSULATE GENERAL OF TILE UNITED STATES, ISLAND OF CUBA.

On the day of the late hereof, before me, Thomas Savage, vice-
consul general of the Island of Cuba, residing at Havana, personally
came and appeared Vicente Torena, seaman of the brig Nancy, now
in this port, who, being sworn by nme to tell the truth, the whole
truth, and nothing but the truth, did declare and depose as follows:
I shipped in New Orleans; I knew the blrig was coming to Havana,
and I understood she would return to tlhe United States, either to
New Orleans or New York ; I did not hear or learn anything on the
passage from New Orleans .to Havana about the destination of the
vessel; I did not hear on our arrival at H-avana, or duriiig our stay
tlere, where the vessel would go to, although I was induced, by the
nature of the cargo, to; inquire from the stevedores, but they could
not or would not tell me, and the mate never permitted us to look
particularly into the hold ; the mate I refer to is Mr. Teoso; myself
and thle rest of the brig's crew were always kp)t at work aloft; I was
once called into the cabin by the captain, while in port here, when he
promised Ime thirty dollars advance, but he did not tell mie where the
vessel was going to; I was on board when the custom-house officers
came on board and searclied and examined the cargo; I did n6t re-
ceive tlhe advance offered me by the captain ; I understood the vessel
was going from here to New York, and fiom New York to New Or-
leans ; we had on board a man by tlie name of' Pepe, (a Spaniard, I
believe,) who, although engaged as sailor, did no work at all, or very
little, at which the crew got very discontented; said Pepe used to
dine in the cabin together with tile cook, carl)enter, and steward ; he
lived in the cabin; I often saw him conversing with tlhe captain;
when tlle custom-holuse officers came on board the vessel and went
down into the hold, 1 and others of the crew were on the deck ; I saw
the officers; the Spaniard called lPpe was down in the hold with the
officers; tile man lPepe gave many orders on board to the crew, just
as if lie was an officer; bit during tle voyage to Havana and in port
there seemed to be on board as many officers as tlere were men; said
Pepe used to go ashore when he pleased, and return on board when
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hlo pleased ; I can recollect inothinig further pertainling to this matter,
and make illy or(linary nlark,

VICE.NTN X TOlVENA,
Witness to h1is markL-

H. P. CATRi.

In tOstimony whereof I hereuInto sct msy hand and affix the sell of
IJJ. ,.] lly office, at Havana, this 1'3th of Augu;st, A. 1), 18158,

THOMAS SAVAGE.

CONSUIJATWn GENER AL 01? Trim UNITFHD STATEN, ISLAND OF' CUBA.

On the (lay of' the date hiereof,0obef'oro me, Thomnas: Savage, vice-
consuil general of thle United States of Americaidt(or theIsolandof' 0Cba,
presiding at Havana, p)elrsonally caene and appeated(l Michael Vidlll,
cook of' thie brig Nancy, of NeW Orleans, now lying inl thoe :)oi't of
Havana; sai(l appearer not speaking thle lEnglish lainguae very
fluently, and understanding that he s)eaks Frilench Nvell, i emjt)lyed
Mtr. I1. Paull Cairo to act as interpreter ; saitd Cair, waV1s first sworn
by me to mnake true andlt correct tratnslationls of all an(l evolythinyg
asked by ino, of' saidl Vidalll an(l of' all the Inswvers an(l .state livnbts
given by saildVidil thleI sai(l VAridtlltibliltfirst sworn to tell tile
truth, the whole trulth, a1nld nothioig but thle truth, (li(l declare and
lo(e)su Its follows, to wit I atlm a native of Ifalta,; I hlippedo(t in New
Oltleanm on hoard of' thle Nancy ; at the timo of' shipping I krnew we
were omntingy to 1avnanil; I wa1.s not told wherel thle bIg wvon l(l g
from Havana ; I know thatseveral sailors eim'eleod to 1ship) On th1e brig
because it wNAS Currently relprted inl NeOv Orleans that tile brig Was
glointg to Aflicat frorom ativallnt ; on1 thle Plassage;1f fomm New Olleanits to
I[avtInfa the stf WVl'l(l andl mnysel I' 115o(I to have (conversatiolns togethel
the(3 .s;tewai'ol'1 to)l(l msel3 thalit we werego}>:)i ig to A f'ri it; that, if I:. wiln ted
to put three Ollf01)11slCih would pllt the SMam11e am,11(olnt, and we'l wotild
enter( into some tr'ailingol op)erallti01;5 tile Stow'viar sli(l wYO COIIl(l btly
hanid1ke1rcO'hiefs,) fland sulchl l'ticlos ; I as8kedl the ,itwal where I houl(t
get thle thi-'6e Oun1e(s ; 1ho replied, ol0111o arrival at Havanat will cI( n
mnuake al'ran,111(9ements vithl t1h, owner'ls ; after arrival in Ha1vanllall thlec
seC(nd mIate, anid a Spaniard wvho wis ship)od its at Sailor in New Ol-
lean11s 11(1 1to have at good (leial of c(nMsulttations to()rot;her rera rdir
tilhe changeO to be made in the riggig( ; tlis Sparditia'd wslt calle(d
Joseph, 1il(11, tihol gli shi 1)1)p(daqi51t lot', apcte(1 its Itfl officci', ait(l I ivled
in thle Cabini; hie tIookhismlk.s svith thle, c(LIl)pentel seward, and mlly-
seitl; he never Spoke t;o meabou1ft tle object of' tie v(yage), lanl Ve'y
seldomil spoke to any (one of the crew ; ft lis muill ]itad g(vrelat ilifiluleico
with thle brig's 0o1.nsignieo hlolro ; tile ]latter ulsed to go very ofteln on
board;d do t 1cnOXY the (30fl5 '(' ,l( lt WOII(l kno\I hoimh citn0
I SHi hulln; thel'e wVere three ml)0 is il-'oil, tilhe hoi'(e thIttlihad to do
With tile cat'g1ro plut onl boadl thle brig at Havana. Whilst thle vessel
was in l)ort there Cao onl boardat cYontlolifatl of' about thirty-fiveo
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years, whom the steward pointed me as being the captain who was

going to take charge of the vessel on her voyage from here to Africa;
this gentleman was a Spaniard; he came three or four tileis on board,
and 1 saw him on shore several times; saw him yesterday at Cabar-
gas. Whilst the vessel was in port five sailors were shipped on board;
two or three days afterwards anotlier was also shipped1 on board, (all.
six of' them being Spaniards,) and I heard from them that some more
were coming on board ; one of' the five who were embarked first, and
who was attending to the filling 1u) of the barrels, told me that they
were going to the coast of' Africa. After this gentleman had been
three or four times on board,[the steward told me, Now we will have
plenty to eat and be very well fed, because this gentleman is very fond
of' good living. Last time the vessel went to tlhe consit of Africa all
the men on board were very well fed and received one thousand dol-
lars a piece. On the 14th or 15th of' July, on Wednesday or Thurs-
day, the officers of' the Spanish government came on board the vessel
and took an-inventory of all the goods on board; on the same day,
after tney liad left the vessel, there came on board three gentlemen,
one of' whom was pointed out to me as Don Fernandez ; although I
do not know exactly the names of' said gentlemen, I could recognize
them very easily were I to meet them; upon their arrival on 'board,
the gentlemni lpointe(l out to me as Don Fernandez went to the
revenue guaird, w'io wwas on board, and lad with him a conversation
for about. half' an hiir ; whilst this conversation was going on be-
tween said gentlemeneand tlhe revenue guard, the other' two gentle-
men went down in the hold with the above-namied sailor, Joseph, and
once tlere, ordered him to look for and find out a box nullmered one,
and a keg of' powder ; tile said Joseph weiit immediately to work and(
succeeded in finding out sail box ; said box was then broken open by
said two gentlemen and said Joseph, andl tlhe contents tlhereof were
taken on the deck ; said box contained aboiilt a (dozen of' muskets,
several; pistols, (revolvers, Il)eliCve,) wrapped up in paper ; several
very large knives, with their sc'aIbblarlds; copper tllread, tllread, and a

very large number of' landc(lClfls ; said hatndcuiffs were thrown into
tlie sea ; as to tlic other articles, into the box ; they were l)prserved,
and they have been carefully hidden in tlie captain's cabin, behind
the drawers of hisi buik. Whilst tile articles iii said box were being
brought up on tlie deck-I was present, together with tle stewardd' the
mate, and one of' the sailors naiied John, the said abovenamied two
gentlemen and Joseph rminaining in the hold together with two of'
the sailors, one of' wiom wasnamed Geoigelandl tile otler Nicolas;
after they hlad all left tlhe hold, said Joseplh went on lookingbor the
keg of' powder, aind, having found it in a barrel of lime o flour, took
it on deck and tlhew tile contents thereof into the sea ; this was done
in presence of' all the persons on board, to wit, myself, theSteward,
the mate, and said Joseph, said above-named three gentlemen having
already gone ashore. On the day the vessel was being loaded, the
captain took ime (lown to his cabin, and tile following conversation
took place between us : Well, said lie, how muchl1 do you want in ad-
vance 2 In advance, said 1; well, I have already taken t went d(ol-
lars in New Orleans; where is the vessel going to? Slie is going
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where she is going, was his answer. How much will you have?
Well, I'll have tlhe same amount you have given to the other hands
on board. Then, says he, you will get forty dollars in advance. The
captain took down to his cabin all the men on board, one after the
otler. The steward told me that the Spanish sailors on board had
received fourounces a piece; that he would not go for less, andl lie
advised -me to do the 8sme. I have not yet received thle amount
promised me by the captain. Whilst the vessel was being loaded,
the mate pointed to said Joseph, and speaking to tlhe hands oln deck,
said that lie was frotn tllat (lay al)pointed second mate, atnd tlht lie
was to lcrfobrm tlic duties incumbent upon said( officer during the
voyage 'from here. From tle conversation on board anionlgrthe inen,
the nature of tlie cargo, and the other circumstances above related,
he verily believes tihat the object of the voyage of the brig Nancy to
the coast of Africa was to bring a cargo of slaves. In the declaration
I gave to the Spanish officials here in thie prison 1 concealed all the
above fiacts; I (lid not deem it for my interest to state tlhe truth to
them ; 1 was riot instructed or advised by the captain or matetis to
what I was to say to tile Spanish officers ; there wias no bpportlunity
of' conversation between then and me. I can recollect niotliingi fur-
thler pertaining to this matter, anld subscriibe mliy lnalm.

MIIHELE' VIDELL.
I-. PAUL CAIIIRE, .ilerpreler.

In testimony whereof the said appearer, Michael Viliell, and tile
said interl)reter, II. P. Caire, have subscribed their rcs)pcctive
names hlereto, 1and I, the said vice-consul geuCer'al , have lhere-

IJS nto set lly hand and affixed tlle seal of' my office, at Havana,
the 13th (lay of Augiist, A. 1). 1858.

THOMAS SAVAGE.

CONSUlATE (IGENERAL OF1 TIlE UNI'IED STATES, ISLAND) O CII'uA.
On tle (day of' the (late h]ereof, before mie, Thomllasl Savage, vice-

consIll general of the United States of' America for tlie Isl;and of
Cubai, residinig at Havana, personally ciiiie atn(l anlleared Johni Col-
lins, seauntil andi carpenter of thle ii ig Nancy, lyi g at tilis 1)ort, whio,
being by mlIe sworn according to law, soleinilly declared as follows, to
wit: I am a citizen of tle United States and now proluice my certifi-
cate of' citizenshlip l)y naturalization, and mny l)rotectioii. I .sl)ped
in New Orileans to come to aIvatna, at twenty-five dollars per' month,and with the understanding that we were to retti'n direct fi'on Iliavana
to New OrIleans. I ihad no information, either in New Orleans or
Havana, that tire Nancy was going to Africa. 1 was not aware she
was going on such a voyage the (lay that tile captain l t,mite, slii)-
mates, andmyself' were taken to prison. I would, plon 11 cotnsider-
ation, have consented to go to Africa, as 1 am too oll tfor such a
voyage (about fifty-three years), and have children in New York. I
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did not sign my name to the shipping articles in New Orleans; the
shipping master wrote down my name and I made a cross. I repeat
that I understood the Nancy was bound on a voyage from New Orleans
to Havana and back, direct from Havana to New Orleans. One or
two days before the custom-house officers came on board and sealed
the hatches, when the water was brought on board, I became suspi-
cious that something was wrong. I asked an old Spaniard who was
then on board, and who I took for a stevedore, what sort of cargo that
was; after one or two remarks, he said something about it being re-
quired for ballast, and the pipes to be filled with oil in case the vessel
went to Africa. This kept me somewhat suspicious, and on the Sat-
urday (17th July) when the custom-house officers came on board I
wanted to go on shore and see the consul to ask for my discharge,
and spoke of my intention to the rest of the crew; but I was taken to
prison the next day, Sunday, and had not the chance to carry out my
wish. I had so much work to do on board all the time that I had no
time to look much about me to ascertain what was going on.

iis
JOHN X COLLINS.

mark.
Witness to his mark-

I,. PAUL CAIRE.

In testimony whereof I hereunto set my hand and affix tle seal of
my office, at Havana, this twelfth day of August, 1858.

[L. s.] THOS. SAVAGCE.

CONSULATE GENERAL OF TIIE UNITED STATES, ISLAND 0 ' CUIA.
On the (lay of the late hereof, before me, Thomas Savage, vice-

consul general of the United States of America, for tlie island of
Cuba, residing at Havana, personally came atnd al)peredl Nichlolas
Theodore, one of the crew of the brig Nancy, of New Orleans, now in
this port, who, being by me sworn according to law, solemnly declared
as follows, to wit: I was engaged for tile brig Nancy at tle last
moment when she was about leaving New Orleans, with the under-
standingr-thit I was to be taken back in said vessel from Havana to
New Orleans. Abouiit three (lays after I had been on board, I handed
to the then second mate, Mr. Louis Tcozo, the sum of one hundred and
thirty:d(1lilars, requesting him to take care of them for me; said Teozo
anded them tthle cai tain on arrival hecrc; on a Sunday. I asked

Mr. Teozo( first, and then Captaitii Williams, to give e my money,
which tlic caplitin declined to (10, saying that as soon as I got the
money [ should run away ; to which I answered that I had not come
here fir thlat l)uiiipose, but to return to New Orleans; lie then rom-
ised to give it to nm tile next Sunday ; when this Sundlay camni he did
not comply with his promise, as I was then very sick ; in the evening
we were all taken to prison. Since we came out of prison I have
asked the mate, Mr. Teozo, for my money several times; each time
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he has answered, " there is no use in asking the captain, he has no
money now." 1 was not aware until three days after being taken to
prison, I was then in hospital, that my vessel was going to Africa.
I believed we were to return to New Orleans. Nothing was said to
me to the contrary.

his
NICHOLAS X THEODORE.

mark.
Witness to his mark-

IH. PAUL CAIRE.

In testimony whereof I hereunto set my hand and affix my official
seal, at Havana, this twelfth of August, 1858.

[L. s.] THOS. SAVAGE.

CONSULATE GENERAL OF TIlE UNITED STATES, ISLAND 01 CUBA.

On the (lay of the date hereof, before me, Thomas Savage, vlce-
consul general of tile United States of America for tile Island of
Cuba, residing at Havana, personally appeared and came Michel
Vidal, cook on board the brig Nandy, of' New Orleans, who did declare
and say t.s follows, viz: That he desired me to take his affidavit
upon an iliportant matter relating to the examination of the crew of
said brig beftie thee tribunal of thle real audiencia.
And said appeared being first by me sworn to tell the truth, tho

whole truth, and nothing but the truth, did depose and say-
My name is Michel Vidal.
I was a cook on board of the brig Nancy, of New Orleans, lately

seized by the Spanish authorities under suspicion of' being fitting out
for the slave trade.
On Thursday last, 16tlh instant, I received from the real audiencia

an or(lor to appear before said tribunal to give my testimony in the
case of' the brig Nancy.
On the appointed day, Saturday, 18th instant, I l)rcsentcd myself

before the tribunal, when and where I mnet in a room IMr. Antonio
Cabarga, and several gentlemen who appeared to nte to be leorks em-

ployed in the office ; several of them were occll)ied writing.
A gentleman who was at a desk, writing, made me several ques-

tions in Sipanish. I told him that I could not speak this language
well enough to understand what he meant.
Mr. Cabarga then said that I spoke the Spanisi as well as he; but,

1l)n11y remarking unto the gentleman at the desk that it was im-
)ossible, as leo was a Spaniard and I was a Maltese, IM. Cabarga
gave mu a tratnslation into English of tlle questions thus propounded
unto ine.
The clerk at tho desk asked ime if I was a cook on board of' the

Nancy. Mri. Cabarga answered that I was.
Mr. Cabarga asked me if, when in prison, I had not stated that tho
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captain had told me lie was going to Africa. I answered this was not
the case ; that I hadf never said such thing.

I refused to sign the. declaration taken down by the clerk unless it
was read to me, and unless I hlad a fair translation of the same. Mr.
Cablarga told mle then tliat this declaration was only a similar one to
that I lhad made when in the jail.
Whln called upon to give my testinrony in this case I was not

sworn, nlnd all the questions were asked m e by Mr. Cai)arga.
MICHEL VIDAL.

In testimony whereof I hereunto set my hand and affix the seal of
L myoffice, at Haivana, this twentieth day of September, A. D.

TIIOS. SAVAGE.

HAVANA, Auu1st 23, 1858.
DlsAR Silt: We, the undlersinied, seamen of the brig " Nancy," con-

sider it ourl diuty to inflrm you that the American consul lhas sent for
us several tillls to sllstaill his charge as regards th seirei of said
brig, wvlicll charge we know nothing of; le stated to us if' we would
tell tlhe t'ri'th tliat lie would provide fo;r us. We told himni we would
state noticing but tfcts, wllich we\ did. He thli said lie would im-
prison1s for one or more years, as we (lid not coincide ill his opinion,
not only t.lit lie hias kept us inl the consulate of tlie Unitcl States with
closedl doors fbr several hIours in succession, wlhen we could not testify
filsely lie ordered us out of tle office ; he fuirtlher stated that you
would do nothing tfr us, and it' such is to be the result of thief, we beg
of you to inform us of facts, so that we may try to get away from this
port, after you lpy us what wages are due to us, and at tlie same time
our dlischarges, that we Imay be entitled to ship in the first vessel that
may offer.

NICIOLAS 'HIEOIDOI-E1 .
his

VICENTE + TORIENO.
iimark.

Ills
JOHN + DAVIS.

Illil'k.
ii"'

JOHN + COLLINS.
Il;mrk.

I, the undersigned, cook of tlsi American brig Naincy, do say that
the contents of tliis lettci' is aill correct, excepting that the consul never
told Im tliat I haiid no business to look to my captain for any assistance,
neither di lieioff'er to imprison, but he offered to pay iyboard and
paity mC one dollar per day whlilst detained in tllis l)ort.

MICIIELE VIDALL.
Captain JOIN WILLIArMS.
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HAVANA, August 23, 1858.
We, the undersigned, were called upon by the persons who have

signed the foregoing letter to witness thle si natures of' Nicholas Theo-.
dore and Mi6hael Vidall, and to sign for Vicente Toreno, John Davis,
and John Collins, who made their marks in our presence, saying that
the letter was true, and conveye( what they desired to know froi tlhe
captain. Wc were also requested by Captain Johin Williaims, of tihe brig
Nancy, to comply with the request of his crew, and therefore witnessed
the signatures and marks as made to the document hlerewith.

A. CABARGA.
N. ORFILA.

Mr . Dallas to Jli. Cass.

[,ExxIf-ct,.J
No. 123.] LE(OATION OF TIlE UNITEID STATFS,

London, September 1 ;, 1858.
Sin : The despatciles from the department to No 128, inclusive, have

been received.
You will recollect tlat in your No. 103, of the 12th of May, 1858,

I was instructed to brilig to the attention of' the Eairl of' Maliimesl)iry
the circumstances reported by our consul general at HI-vataii; indicating
tle exercise, bly Britis1h armed vessels, of a sort of espionage(' over oir
merchant ships in that harbor. lThis instruction was iilfille(l, partly
at a i)crisoilal interview with hiis loIrdshi on the morning o' the 31st
of MIay, and partly by sending himn in tle afternoon, at his request,
a copy of your desp)atch. I received the day belfore yesterday, on this
special topic, the note of his lordship, and its annhexes, copies of which
are slubjoined. Mr. Crawford, her 1Britafinic lMajesty's consul general,
under date of the 3d of' Aiugust last, gives the1( presentation the
most positive d(enial," adducing no evidence except that which !may

,le (1rawnl fro01i his return of' the Britishl ships-of-war that were at the
llavaina during the years 1857 and 1858. Now, our consul general,
Mr. .A. . Blythe, under (late of' the 29th of April, 1858, speaks of'
nmny complaints bly Ameriican masters, and specifies several by name;
and it is curious to note that among tlesee limentions the brig A. A.
Clapmantll; a bright which, by the narrative oft'hcr captain, A. P. Lau-
rent, transmittedd( to me int your No. 106,) was, on the 9/h of April,
whenl she left the port of' Havana, pursued and fired at by the " lFor-
wardl" a crIsier, which tlis ver4y return oft Mr. Crawfrd shows to
have lueeCn n thlit harbor on the 8/l of Al,'ilt, iantd tc'tr-leaving it tei-
Iorlr ily, to have re-entered it on the 12/t of April. I do not lipropose,without. your renewed dilectito, to reol)en this siubjcct, after what has
passed, 1but it is obvious that Mr. Crawford, though designing to keep
an accurate register of the arrivals an( d(el)arturies of the British
cruisers, could not know all that was (lone by their respective crews
while in the harbor.

* * * * ** * : *
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With my No. 121 I transmitted a copy of the letter addressed by
me on the 24th day of August last to her Majesty's principal secretary
of state for foreign affairs, written solely to found a claim of redress for
the outrages and damages incident to the capture of the American brig
"Caroline," of Boston, by the British steam sloop-of'war "Alecto."
On the 8th instant Mr. Seymour Fitzgerald sent to the legation,

during my absence at Tunbridge Wells, the reply of his lordship,
(dated at Potsdam, 28thi August, 1858. It was forwarded to me, and,
I must confess, excited equal surprise and indignation. Of course I
forebore acknowledging it while under the influence of these senti-
ments, which are always bad counsellors ; but, the day after my return
to London, the llth instant, with as much dispassionate composure
as was possible, and scruipulously avoiding the example set me, I pre-
pared the answer. These several papers are annexed in copy. The
motive and meaning of this Sudden explosion it is useless at this mo-
ment to analyze. I might be tempted, in that process, to be unjust.,
personally as well as politically. It is quite obvious, however, that
if tile American minister cannot be allowed, while exhibiting the
utmost deference and respect towards the British government itself,
and each of its functionaries, to (lel)ict in their true colors the wanton
insults and outrages inflicted upioin his fellow-citizens by naval officers
of this country, he miight as well cease to make reclamiations on that
score. It, instead of viewing with especial dlispleasure, and as open
to the widest remark, thioe who abuse their conminisions by violating
orders, oppressing the helpless, and endangering national peace, this
government tihrusts before them the shield of its l protection at the very
outset, and insists upon their conduct being only drily and delicately
touched, the promise of ample reparation for illegal injiiries is an illu-
sory one. I have heretofore often spoken as these indefensible aggres-
sions t(lservcd(. Whether I must hereafter be tamed down (depends
not upon this government, but upon miy own; and, while as an inde-
pendent representative agent, I hole, it' permitted, to (lo all things
fairly as well as firmly, I will accept a lesson on the subject from the
President and yourself' alone.

I have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient servant,
G. M. DALLAS.

Hon. JLE.wIS CASS,
Secretary of Stale.

r., Fitzgerald to li'. Dallas.

FOREIiN )OFICE, September 14, 1858.
Slt: With reference to tlhe despatch firomn the United States consul

general at lHavana to his government of the 29th of April last, of
whichla coply was enclosed in a note which you did me the honor to
address to nie on tlhe 31st of Maly, representing tliat Amnerican vessels
in the port of' Havana are subjected to a systemn of "esp)onnlage and
annoyance by the boats belonging to the British cruisers, I have now
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the honor to transmit to you an extract of a despatch, with copies of
its enclosures, which I have received from Mr. Crawford, her Majesty's
consul general in Cuba, upon this subject, which appears satisfactorily
to answer the statement made by the United States consul general at
Havana.

I have the honor to be, with the highest consideration, sir, your
most obedient humble servant,

WILLIAM SEYMOUR V. FITZGERALD,
in the absence of the Earl of Malmesbury.
G. Mi. DALLAS, Esq., &c., ( fc.,sc.

Extract of a despatch from MJr. Crawford, her Britannic Joajesty'sconsul general at Hlavana, to the ]Earl of lMalmesbury, dated August
3, 1868.
"With reference to that part of your lordship's despatch No. 4, of

this series, of the 11th June, and consequent letter to the admiralty,
upon tlle subject of the representation made by the United ,States con-
sul general of this place, to his government, that American vessels in
the port of Havana are subjected to ta stem of' espionage ' and an-
noyance by tile boats belonging to lritish cruisers, I proceed to give
that representation the most positive denial.
" I beg leave to lay before your lordlhipl the copy of a despatch and

of its enclosure which I addressed to Commodore Kellett, at Jamaica,
in answer to his inquiry as to the truth of the American's statement
and your lordshipi will see, by the return of her Majesty's ships-o'-war
at lavana in 1857 and 1858, that none of our cruisers were in port,
for any period of time, to permit the exercise or practice of' such sys-
tem of espionage if it ever had been intended or thought of."

Mr. Crawlford to Commodlore Kellett, C. B.

HAVANA, July 28, 1858.
SIR: Her Majesty's government having directed my attention to a

statement made by the Unitel States consul general at this place to
his government, dated the 28tli April last, representing that Ameri-
can vessels in Havana are subjected to ia system of espionage and an-
noyance by the boats belonging to Briti1sh cruisers.
The American consull's complaint appears to be founded liilon the

affidavits of several persons, as to the truth of' which the consul gen-
eral (didlot trouble himself to inquire, and it will be imy duty to show
to her Maje.sty's government that the statement referred to is devoid
of all foundation.

I enclose herewith, for your information, a return of all the 13ritish
ships-of-war which came to Havan'n during the years 1857 aid 1858.

In 1857 you will observe that there were no cruisers. The line-of-
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battle ships and the frigates cannot be looked upon as occupied in the
suppression of the slave trade. The smaller vessels only touched
here on their way to other places. In 1858 a reference to the return
will show that the British vdssels-of-war employed for the suppression
of the slave trade were seldom in this port, and then only for the
purpose of coaling, the shortest time possible, and their time fully
occupied in other matters, so that, had they been so disposed, they
could not have exercised any such "espionage" as is reported to have
been carried on by them over the ships in harbor.
Under tlese circumstances I can have no hesitation in assuring her

Majesty's government that, whatever the American masters may have
had to conceal, they were neither watched nor interfered with by the
boats belonging to the British men-of-war in any way whatever.

I have, &c.,
J. T. CRAWFORD.

British ships-of-war at Hlaana in 1857 and 1858.

Name of v tel. of arrival. tl ere from. Date of depr- Where bound.
5I ture.

____ --- ._

Nile........ I ! Jan. 29 i187 Port Royal .... Fh. -,571' iiBerLuda ...
Eur)nlus .....50 Mar. 11857 Vcria ('ru..... r. 4', 857 '. .....
Mariler ....... 1 April 8,1857 Pearil Island, .... April 18, 1.7 : England .......
Arab .........12 Maly 23;1837 ort Royal MaIlMay 25 1857 (v.do ........o
C sack ....... 20 Ma 8, .... ..........y1857....do......... y 30,
Orion..........1 July 14. 1857 M....do .......liflixl...l....B'umlW\ek.... 80 l;Mar. 24 88 ....do ......... lr. '7, 1858 England......
Styx... do.6 ......... Cruisec......... Mur, 2,1858 Cruse.......

Forward ........ April ;8,1858 ....do..April 10 858 .. ..........

Stxy i t.p..., ..............April 10 ... ,,.,, ...........,
Forward....... I April 1; 1858 . .... ... April 12, 1858 ....do.... .....

Stvx .......... 6 ,My 7,185.H ..do,...... . 10,1858 ,.do;........Atalanta. M.16I May 27,18&8 'Verti Cruz..... lMay 9, 1858 Iernillda....Dcva:-'atlonl.. 6 Julle 3,1858 l rinlluda ..... June 6,1858 CrulseandlBer-
29,-J,m85Iuda.Stvyx. 6 June 27. 1858 COr.i ...;......June I2, 1858 Iilfax ........

I vnstation ...... Iii.....do:..... IPort Royal .... Juill 1,1858 Cruise.........
Jaspr... I July 9, 1858 TrinlidFl.l... July 91858 Tampico ...
Jalpr.r... , I Jt-ly 16,1858 Ca,,S'l . July 17,1858 'ort Royal....
Lupwing ......2 July 28,1858 Port, oval .... July 28,1858 .... do..

Remarks.

Aloilt 10 loUtrs in port,
attedllng tile case of
the Junlata.

Coalcd--48 hours.
Tilee lioirs in port.
Coaled-2} days.
Called for water.
Coaled.

Conled.
( oiiiiiodored nflg.
Coaled.
Coaled.
Coanld.

NoTr.-The " Forward" called the 12th April to report the acci-
dent to the Swedish brig ( Sydpolen."
The Styx " sent in a boat for despatches twice or thrice.
The "Jasper" also sent a boat in to inquire for the commodore.
The " Arachne" called off the port and sent a boat in, 'but all such

boats came direct to and returned direct from the landing place at the
Machine.
HAVANA, July 28, 1858.

J. T. CRAWFORD,
Consul General in Cuba.
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Mr. Fitzgerald to Mlr. Dallas.

Mr. Seymour Fitzgerald presents his compliments to Mr. Dallas,
and has tile honor to forward to him, herewith, a note from Lord
Malmesbury, the transmission of which, owing to his lordship's
journeys from Prussia to London, and again to Scotland, has acci-
dentally been delayed.

FOREaIN OFFICE, September 8, 1858.

The Earl of ialmesbury to Mr. Dallas.

POTSDAM,), August 28, 1858.
Sil: It is with great regret that I have to acknowledge the receipt

of the note which you did me the lionor to address to me on the 24th
instant, calling the attention of her Majesty's government to the
account. which the owners of the American vessel " Caroline" give of
the capture and detention of that vessel by her Majesty's ship
"Alecto," and expressing the hope tlat they will recognize, in the
circumstances of the case, a just and impressive ground for adequate
and early redress.

I have now the honor to inform youtliat these statements will bo
immediately forwarded to the Lords Commissioners 'of the Admiralty,
in order tliht Captain Hunt may have an opportunity of explaining,
and, if possible, of repudiating these charges, which, it' correctly re-
ported by the master of the " Caroline," would undoubtedly exposehim to tile serious displeasure of her Majesty's government, and to
the consequences incidental to an unlawful act on his )part.
The previous language and conduct of' her Majesty's government

ought to convince the government of the United Statos that thliy will
not permit the American or any other flag to be causelessly offended
by British officers. At the same time, it is a duty which her Majesty's
government owe to these officers carefully to investigate any accusa-
tions which may be brought against them before reproof be admninis-
tered or compensation be granted.
When I allude to the spirit and conduct which her Majesty's gov-ernment have so lately shown towards the United States upon the

question of' the right of search, I cannot but observe upon and regret
the expressions used by you with respect to the supposed language,which, if' true, I admit to be inexcusable, of' the officers of the
"Alecto."
You speak of it as "the customary, artful, and intimidating hints,"and again as that of baflled "cupidity and arrogance."
The first expression infers that to make a proposal to sink flag and

papers is the usual course pursued by her Majesty's captains who
board suspected vessels, and I cannot lose a moment in repudiating,in the most unequivocal manner, this unproved assertion.
The latter phrase assumes the misconduct of' the officer accused

before he has had a chance of reply, or before her Majesty's govern-
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ment has had the time for investigation. It imputes the basest mo-
tives for an act which, even if correctly described, a friendly minister
might have been expected to attribute, in the absence of further evi-
dence, to indiscretion and a mistaken sense of duty.

I would therefore impress upon you that, in a diplomatic appeal to
justice between two powerful States, whose servants are anxious to
promote mutual concord, and to represent the civilization of which
they boast; offensive expressions can only tend to diminish the respect
with which such complaints ought always to be received.

I have the honor to be, with the highest consideration, sir, your
most obedient, humble servant,

MALMESBURY.
G. M. DALLAS, Esq., &c.

Mr. Dallas to the Earl of Malmesbury.
LEGATION OF THIE UNITED STATES,

London, September 11, 1858.
MY LORD: I received, on the 8th instant, the note which your lord-

ship did me the honor to address to me, beariiin date at Potsdam
August 28, in replytomniy communication of tie 24th, respecting the
American brig"Caroline," captured by her 1iajesty's steam sloop-of-
war " lecto," on the 8th of May last, and detained as a prize until
thel1th of that month;, and I am happy in being in formed that yourlordship will forward the statements accompanying my letter to the
lords commissioners of the admiralty for investigation.

In this nioe it has also been deemed necessary by your lordship to
condemn as 'offensive" certain expressions employed by me in refer-
ing to the deportment and language of' those who seized the Caroline.
To some minds, my lord, few things are less welcome than the.up-
position of' being wanting in respect where respect is certainly and
eminently dle. Had it occurred to you6r lordship, in the light of the
"friendly minister" spoken of, to intimate the existence of supposedunfortunate words in my letter, I am free to declare that, though they
might seem to me just in reference to the persons to whomthey apply,I should have felt great pleasure, while pursuing on the particular
occasion an almost mechanical duty, in expuging, without mercy,
every ill-cosidered, :over-zealouisoirnisconceivedl)lrase, rather than
incur the hazard of (distulrbing the intercourse which, as a public agent,it has been my hapipines;s' to maintain with her Majesty's government.
The tone of yotir lordship's note, however, precludes such an implulsivesacrifice of diction, and constrains me, with every sense of deference,
to remark upon the foundation and hearing of the expressions to which
such earnest exception has been taken, with a view of ascertainingwhether in their real character (perhaps misapprehended) they be un-
calledtor and inapposite.

During his short residence in London, and especially during the
last two or three months, it has unhappily been the duty of' the min-
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ister of the United States to trouble the jepartnent of foreign affairs
with a large number of reclamations similar to the one presented on
behalf of the owners of the brig Caroline. All of these have rested
upon :Ilegations, more or less grave, of illegal conduct on the part of
British naval officers, in pursuing, overhauling, arresting, and gen-
erally illtreating, American vessels engaged peacefully in lawful trade.
That these aggressions should be charged upon those who hold her
Majesty's commiissions is as painful to myself as to your lordship. The
truth cohlpelled it, and I make no doubt thlat the possession of an hon-
orable public trust would always be regarded as deepening rather than
effacing a wrong. In some, in nearly all, of these cases, numbering
now twenty-two, the authority to commit the alleged injuries has been
disavowed ; and, in two or tree, the cullpable officers have been with-
drawn from their commands or otherwise censured. I beg here to dis-
claim for the government at Washington the slightest discontent with
the course which her Majesty's government has pursiled'in regard to
this whole subject. On the contrary, it was made my pleasing duty
to convey to your. lordship, at the interview with which I was honored
on the 19th of July last, the satisfaction with which tle President
hailed what he esteemed to be a termination to the controversy that
had so much distiirbedthe relations of the two countries.
These reclamationis, when submitted to her Majesty's government,

have, it is believed, wilioult exception, been accompanied by com-
pressed statements of their substantial points ; showing with conveni-
ent brevity the facts relied upon and the inferences deducible from
those facts in favor of each claim. This was a burden believed to be
evolvedd on the minister who had them in charge. As to tlie aro-
line, the sameo!brm was, it has been already observed, almost mecihani-
cally pursued. Exact copies of the documents transmitted to this lega-tion from the Department of State, containing all the information
possessed here, accompanied my letter, and to these,as the foundation
ot the call for reparation, your lordship's, " candid and scrutinizing
attention" was specially invited. With me, my lord, the narrative,
male under the sanction of an oathl, not, as hlas been inadvertently
supposed, by tile interested claimants themselves, but by their intelli-
gent agent, the Imaster of the brig, the very day after the incidents
closed at Sierra Leorne, had to be accepted as prima facie true. As-
suredly, and as a matter of course, that narrative would be tested, anld
might, except in sone of' its fundamental positions, be wholly dis-
proved; but while uniml)eacced, uncontradlictedl, setting forth facts,too, sitigularly coincident with th6se whicli marked the conduct o'
Lieutenant Robson, who has been punished; I should have felt myselfunfaithful it I weakened the claim by affecting to doubt, without anyreason, the solemn evidence on which it reposed. Your lordship is
just enough to admit, in reference to a part of the grievance to which
my offensivee expressions" apply, that, if true, it was "< inexcusable."
I have said that to adopt the whole as true, for the origination of the
demand, was imperativeupon me.
But this is to act upon ex pafte proof I Certainly, my lord, that

is so. It is so, I conceive, from both necessity and fairness; fiom
necessity, because as yet nothing but ex parole proof exists; from fair-

H. Ex. Doc. 7 16
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ness, because it is due to the officer implicated and to her Majesty's
government that they shouMl be apprised at the very outset of the
siml)le or aggravate(l form really given by the claimant to his griev-
ance. The )rincipl)e may, at the first blush, seem distasteful, but
reflection villdiCates it; and, as the wisest and fairest rule of proceed-
ing in adjustilig controversies of every sort, it has very long been
embalmed in the practice of a people whose administration of justice,
criminal or civil, is the special pride and ornament of their social sys-
tem. That both sides must b1e heard is an instinct of' right, but they
cannot be heard simultaneously. One must plecedo the other, and
ihe to whom is logically awarded the affirmative or opening should
fulfil its obli nations by unfolding his complaint, even with its possi-
ble exaggerations, unreservedly.
Your lordshilp speifies two " offensive expressions," the one being

"the ciustdolary artful and intimidating hints," the other " cupl)idity
and arrogance."
To tle first a construction is given tlat it " infers that to make a

proposal to sink flag and papers is the usual course pursued by her
Majesty's captains wifo board suspected vessels."
Your lordship will pardon me for saying that this breadth of infer-

ence (loes not obtain my assent. The sense of' words is best established
by the context in which they are placed, and on tle present occasion that
context lhad no sweeping and indiscriminate reference to'"her Majesty's
captains who board suspected vessels," though it certainly had to, hap-
pily, a much more limited class, namely, that class of reckless officers
who, even by the judgment of their own government, had been pro-
nounced capable of' pursuing a line of conduct like the one described.
For what was the case of the ( Caroline ?" A case in which no sus-
picion existed or was in t.he remotest manner warranted; a case in
which the officer, by arresting, boarding, demanding papers, and
breaking open hatches, flagrantly violated his own instructions, which
expressly irohiibited visit or search, " unless from positive information
or'rorm strong grounds of' suspicion there may be reason to believe
that such flag has been fraldulently assumed, in which cases the utmost
caution and circumspection must be used ;" a case in which the genu-
ineness of' the American flag was incontestable and not contested; a
case in which every document to verily national character existed ; in
fine, a case so entirely without excuse that the vessel could not be,
and was not,)proceeded(l against. These are the features of' the trans-
action, as described by the only witness whose testimony we possess.
Officers wllo proceed in this manner incur heavy responsibilities, as
well to their own government as to those upon whose rights they have
trespassed. To say of' such officers that it is customary or usual to
make, as was done in this case of the " Caroline," a proposal to sink
flag and papers seems hardly open to objection. Your lordship may
possibly remember that this alleged stratagem of alarming by the
terrors of' American law has made its appearance in instances hereto-
fore submitted to her Majesty's government.
Your lordship adverts also to the phrase characterizing certain lan-

guage used by the officer in his letter, at the moment of surrendering
the vessel, as " language which could only have been suggested by a
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consciousness of baffled cupidlty and arrogance." These words are
certainly of unusual emphasis, but are they unjist? Your lordslIip
agrees that if the letter be genuine, its language is inexcusablee."
It is unnecessary to introtice here that entire letter, a letter addressed
by a person clotlied with power to tile humble, lelpiless, yet honest
countryman of mine, whose riglits and remonstrances le had disre-
gardled, a letter written, too, as tle prize illegally captured left his
grasp. Tlat letter is bctore you, my lord, and if' it be not a forgery,
(foes it not, must it not, convey to every generous and discerning mind
the very thought I have embodied P
Such are tile conclusions in which a critical review of my " offen-

sive expressions" terminates, A high sense of what is due to the
public position and interests confided to me by my government, has,
for a second time, held under firm subjection a sentiment awakened
by your lordsliip's language. But, while deenmiig it of the utmost
implortancie that the equal representatives of' ' two powerful states"
should keep steadily in view Concordd " and "civilization," no one
can be better aware than yourself, my lord, that the respect necessary
to this, in order to be permanent, must be mutual and sincere.

Unaffectedly apologizing for the length to which these remarks
have extended, and renewing the assurance of my highest considera-
tion,

I have the honor to be your lordship's most obedient servant,
G. M. DALLAS.

Mr. Cass to Mr. Dallas.

No. 132.] DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Waslaington, September 17, 1858.

Srn: No tine having been lost by me in communicating to Messrs.
Ellis & Cobb, of Boston, a copy of that part of your despatch No.
121, of the 27th ultimo, which suggests the expediency of their fur-
nishing you with certain papers in support of their claim upon the
British government in the case of the brig 'Caroline," I now trans-
mit to you a copy of' their reply of' the 15th instant, with the docu-
ments which accompany it.

I am, sir, respectfully, your obedient servant,
LEWIS CASS.

GEORGE M. DALLAS, Esq., ,(&c., (Cc. .

Messrs. Ellis & Cobb to Mr. Cass.

BOSTON, September 15, 1858.
'DEAR SIR: We have to acknowledge due receipt of your fPrTcr of

the 11th instant, covering extracts from your letter of the United
States minister at London, and take due notice of his suggestion con-
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cerning our furnishing documents and details to show amount of our
loss caused by the seizure of the brig "Caroline," by her Majesty's
steamer "Alecto."
We beg, herewith, to hand you a statement of Mir. Tufts, transcripts

of the register, clearance, crew lists, and shipping articles, also state-
ments showing our loss by the seizure.
The former, we trust, will afford abundant proof that the enclosed

estimate of the probable result of the voyage, had the " Caroline"..
proceeded without interruption, is fairly made, and that our actual
loss by the unwarranitable interference of the "Alecto" is not less
than shown, say, $!8,820.

In our market the advance in price of African hides was nine cents
per hide, from 24 cents-to 33 cent,, during the five months absence
of the "Caroline;" this rate of hides upon 13,600 hides amounts to
about $12,'700. Anticipating an advance in this article, we instructed
Mr. Tufts, at the time he left, to obtain, if possible, a fill cargo of
hides, and subsequently advised him at Matacony more urgently to
the sale effect. But in consequence of his detention by the "Alecto"
he failed to get our advices until after he had fully completed his ne-
gotiations at Sierra Leone. Mir. Tufts was compelled at Sierra Leone
to take nuts, ivory, &c , in payment for more than half his outward
cargo, and our statements will show that on some of these articles
we were obliged to suffer serious loss, taking away the larger part of
the handsome pIrofits realized upon the hides.-
Thus you will see that notwithstanding our calculations were cor-

rectly made, our instructions judiciously given, and the unusually
favorable state of the market, both for purchasing at AMatacony and
selling here, we have been, by the unjustifiable interference of the
"Alecto," entirely deprived of the profits which this voyage of the
' Caroline" would have yielded, had she been allowed to proceed to
her destination unmolested.
We place the accompanying statements and proofs in your hands,

trusting that you will urge the matter forward to a speedy settle-
ment, and place us in funds for the serious loss which we have sus-
'ained, with as little delay as possible.
We are, very respectfully, your most obedient servants,

ELLIS & COBB.
Hon. LEWIS CASS, TWashington.
[The enclosures referred to sent to legation at London.]

Mr. Savage to Mr. Appleton.
No. 34.] CONSULATE GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES,

Havana, September 20, 1858.
SIR: I had the honor to receive last night your despatch of the 7th

instant with its enclosure, answer to which will be forwarded per first
steamer leaving this port for Charleston or New York.

I now hasten to lay before you copies of affidavits taken from three
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seamen, showing that the ship Haidee, of New York, of about 400
tons bltrdcn, sailed from New York in January last, for Cadiz and
Gibraltar, at which port she fitted out for the slave trade, andl tlat
she actually brought a cargo of African negroes to Cuba, after which
she had gone to Yucatan or Curasao.

I also accompany copies of my letters to United States distriSt at-
torneys at New York and Boston. That to the attorney in New York
gives my reasons for sending the witnesses to Boston; I have had to
allow the master of' the schooner "L. 0. Watts," conveying them,
$25 for the passage of each one, as the vessel had no accommodations'
for seamen in the forecastle, other tlihan her regular crew, and this
consists entirely of negroes-thus requiring that the witnesses should
go in the cabin. I have also had to pay $25 50 due here for board
by Clark, and $8 50 due by the other two-besides boat hire and
other expenses.
By the Spatnish steamer " Paijro del Oceano," to sail on the 22(1 for

St. Thomas, and the British steam packet on the 23d or 24th for
Mexico, I will address circular to our consuls at Sisal and Campeche,
(Yucatan,) and St. Thomas, and Curacao, in order to have the Haide
seized and sent to New York, provided my advices reach in tinie.
The cases of the Nancy, C. Perkins and Lyra, still pending before

the court. The cargo of the Nancy, or at least the provisions, are
now being retlurnedl to Guerediaga by inventory, he having given
security for the full value of the goods.

I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
THOS. SAVAGE,

Vice-C(onull General.
lion. JOHN APPLETON,

Assistant Secretary of Slate of the United States, Washington.

CONSULATE GENERAL OF THIE UNITED STATES; ISLAND OF CUBA.

On the day of the date hereof, before me, Thomas Savage, vice-
consul general of the United States of America fbr the Island of
Cuba, rcsidi', at Havana, personally appeared Manuel Felipe, who,
being by mL sworn according to law, solemnly declared and deapsedl
as follows:

I shipped in February last, in this port of H-avana, iipon the
American bark Governor Parris, under the name of Manuel Gotriez.
At the time of shipment I understood we were going to Charleston,
and from thence to China; I had no reason to believe the contrary
when we sailed out oif tle port. When we reached the latitude and
longitude of COharleston, I discovered the bark was not going there,
some dispute had occurred between thie captain and second mate; the
captain said something about going into Charleston, when the second
mate and others, amongst them a Spanish captain, told our captain
that lie could not go into Charleston; so the bark was taken to Africa.
When she reached the land, after a passage of ninety-three days
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from iTavana, a Spaniard, who had gone in the ship, went on shore,
taking with him money to buy negroes-it was at a place a few miles
to leeward of Loango-afterwards we put to sea again and remained
out about one month. Upon returning, the same day we expected to
make the land again, a British brig, whose name sounded to me like
Heron, came and captured our vessel. I did not see any papers ex-
hibited by our captain to the British officers. American colors were
flying at the peak for a little while, but our captain ordered the flag
to be taken down and gave up the vessel without opposition. The
bark, with tile captain, mate and cook, were sent to St. Helena.
Myself, and all the other persons on board, were put on shore in
Loango-I remained in Loango eight days-from there, myself, Edwin
Boston, the Spanish captain, the second mate of the Governor Parris,
and another man, who subsequently died at sea, proceeded in a launch
to a place called Chilunga; we were two days going down ; on arrival
at Chilunga, I went ashore and met a person named Antonio Viera,
who askecl me if I was going in the ship Haidee, of New York, which
was there at anchor with kedge anchor and hawser. I did not know
what to do, but he persuaded me to go on board. I went on board
in a launch full of negroes. Edwin Boston went in a steamboat before
I did. We arrived at Chilunga during the night, and tle next
morning the negroes were put on board the ship; there were upwards
of 1,100 negroes put on board-by 10 o'clock a. nm. they were all on
board. Same day cut the hawser and went to sea. The passage
from there to Cuba occupied fifty-one days, or thereabouts. The
mortality on board was upwards of 200 negroes-also one man that
had gone from Havana in the Governor Parris died. Our second
mate of the Governor Parris from Havana remained at Chilunga.
Came to an anchor between Cayo Picdras and Cayo Blanco, entrance
of the bay of Cardenas, and penit on shore to a place called ' Ailmacen
de Machado"-the negroes, 903, were landed-also two persons that
had come on board there to pay the crew, Mr. Botella, the 'Portiuguese
captain, Thomas, the supercargo, Antonio Viera, and the American
captain, Whitney. Captain Whitney cleared tlie Haidee in Cadiz, as
I understood, to go to the Western Islands for 1as.sengers for Rio
Janeiro; about twenty days before reaching the coast of Africa, it
appears that he discovered from IBotella, from the supercargo and the
Portuguese captain, that the vessel was not intended to go to the
Western Islands, but to Africa for negroes ; he refused to go there,
when a quarrel ensued; he threw his quadriant overboard, and gave
up the command to the mate; since which time he had nothing to do
with the vessel; this, I was informed, and I know of my own know-
ledge that he had no control of the ship which I was on board. The
Portuguese captain commanded her from Africa to Cluba, and took
the chronometer from Captain VWhitney, who was treated with great
disrespect by the others, so much so, that he once had to go to the
galley and roast a piece of chicken for himself. After the negroes
were landed the ship went off to sea. On the passiige out I udilero
stood she would go to Campeche, but after the negroes were landed,
I heard' that she would go to Curacao; she left in charge of her chief
mate and her original crew, every one of whom received six ounces
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to take the vessel to the port she was ordered-this, besides $800
paid to each man for their services in bringing the negroes. On the
passage they painted on her stern "Eliza" or " LJouisa," of New
Orleans.

MANUEL PHILLIP.

In testimony whereof I hereunto set niy hand and affix the seal of
s] my office at Havana, this eighteenth day of September, A. D.

[L.̂ 1858.
THONMAS SAVAGE,

United States Vicl-Consul General.

CONSULATE GENIERAL OF TIHE UNITED SrTATES, ISLAND OF CUBA.

On the (lay of the date hereof, before me, Thomas Savage, vice-con-
sul general of the United States of America for the Islanid of Cuba,
residing at Havana, personally came and appeared an individual who
gave his name to be Abreo Gldrk, and desired me to take his affidavit
upon an important matter relating to the slave trade under Aimerican
colors; said person being therefore first sworn upon the Holy Evange-
lists of Almighty God to tell the truth, the whole truth, and nothing
but the truth, doth depose and say as follows:
My name is Abreo ltark; I was born in Lisbon, Portiigal; I am

now about 35 years of' age, and have lived in the United States since
I was aged about 16; I am a sailor; I have generally sailed in Ameri-
can vessels; I shipped in New York about the middle part of Decem-
ber, 1867, on the ship Hydce, (or a name so sounding, I cannot spell
it, as I do not know how to read or write,) of New York, to proceed
fiom New York to Gibraltar and a market, and to return to a port of
the-United States; the commander's name was Whitney. This Whit-
ney, together with one of the owners natmedl Botella, are now in
Havana. I have not seen the captain, but I saw Botella yesterday,
and lie spoke to me, dlesirin-g me to call on him next week. We sailed
from New York on the 7th day of' January, 1858; went to Cadiz firs;;
we had several passengers on board, amongst them MIr. Botella, his
wife, three children, aniid two servant girls; all the passengers were
landed in Cadiz; landed also about 1,000 barrels of flour; thence
proceeded to Gibraltar, and discharged there the balance of lier cargo.
Mr. Botellai liilded in Cad(iz ; from there went in a steamboat to Gib-
raltar. The ship returned from Gibraltar, where she hia taken in a
large quantity of' rice and other provisions, to Cadiz, and there took
in a large quantity of water, upwtardts of 200 casks, ballast and more
provisions; also, some lumber and bricks and a barrel of lime. When
I saw this cargo put on board I spoke to 3Botel,; who had returned
from Gibraltar, and demanded pay for my trouble. I remarked to
him whether he thought that we were going on such a voyage for $12
per month. He answered that the ship was going to the Western
Islands, to St. Michaels, to get passengers for Rio Janeiro. I still
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objected; when he made out a case against me accusing me of mutiny,
and had me put in jail. I was kept in jail eight days, when Captain
Whitney took me out and convoyed me to the American consul's office,
where I was discharged; the same evening the ship sailed. I was
then quite certain that she was going to Africa for slaves, for I had
information that Mr. Botella had sent men to thle coast of Africa
about four months before to engage and lIave the negroes prepared.
The day I was discharged at the consulate I saw Mr. Botella and Cap-
tain Whitney coming to tle ship chandler's ; they had in company a
Portuguese captain, named Thomas, whom I had known and seen
several times in New York and other places. I knew himn as a slaver
captain. I-Ie went in tle ship to Africa. I spoke to Botellt, but he
answered hle had nothing to (lo with me, so I was left in Cadiz without
means, and had it not been bor thle protection of the American consul
I should have been in great distress. In Cadiz I embarked on a
Rockland vessel, laden with salt, (name I cannot remember,) for Boston.
On arrival in Boston I went to New York, and from thence cane to
New Orleans; from New Oileans I caine to I.avana, and determined
to await here the return of tile IHydee and report her doings to the
proper authority of the United States. The information I had about
the ship has been confirmed; she has returned froin Africa and landed
a cargo of slaves, upwards of 900, in Cayo Blanco, between Cardenas
and Sagua la Grande, on tile north coast of Cuba, about eight days
ago. I have seen a number of passengers that came in thle ship from
Africa; they are now in Havana, and I am inclined to believe that
most of them will testify if called upon. I have learned from them
that the ship took on board, in Af'ica, between 1,100 anl 1,200 slaves,
and landed upwards of 100, the rest died on the passage--most of
them of starvation ; and that Bo(ella, Captain Whitney, and the
Portuguese captain, Thomas, are in Havana; that the ship with her
crew proceeded to Curalao in charge of' the chief mate, whose name I
cannot remember; that the pereonl who went as second mate from
New York, whose name, also, I have forgotten, continued in the ship
as chief mate; tlat Mr. Botelia allowed to (ach man of' the crew six
ounces to take the ship to Curacao; and some of the men believe tiiat
she will he again fitted out for another voyage to Africa. The ship
sailed from Cadiz under American colors, and 1 have no doubt that
she is gone to CuraQao under the same colors. I will endeavor to
bring before the consul the men wlho have given me the above informa-
tion. This is all I know of the matter, partly of' my own knowledge
and tlie rest that I believe to be true and correct.

Illis
ABREO - CLARK.

ixiIrk.
Witness to hii, mark-
In testimony whereof' I hereunto set my haand and affix the seal of

[L. S] Imy office at Iavana, this 17th day of Septemiber, A. D, 1858.
THOS. SAVAGE.
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CONSULATE GENERAL OF TIE UNITED STATES, ISLAND OF CUBA.

On the (lay of the date hereof, before me, Thomas Savage, vice-con-
sul general of the United States of America for the island of' Cuba,
residing at Havana, )personally appeared Edwin Boston, who leinig l)y
me sworn to tell tile truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth,
doth leclare and depose, as follows:

I am an American seaman an(d shilepped in Havana upon the Aine-
rican bark "Governor Parris" in Feibruary, in the understanding
that we were going from Havana to Charleston, and thence to China
for coolies. Instead of going to Charleston. the captain took us to
Africa. On the passage everything indicated that she was going for
slaves. On the third day of July, we were about four degreess to the
southward of the line, longitude between 8 and 9, as near as I could
make it out, E.; there a British brig of' war visited us and caplture(d
the bark. Before this we had made the land on the coast of' Africa
and landed the owner, and put to sea again; and, wlen on our return
to the coast, fell in with the brig that captured us; the brig was called
the Heron. The captain, mate, and cook were sent to St. Helena,
and myself with the rest of' the crew were landed in Loango. I saw
the captain of the Governor Parris destroy her papers; this was about
fourteen (lays before the capture. There being no vessel at Loango
to come home, I took passage in a launch from there to a place about
thirty-six miles to leeward of Loango; two others of the Governor
Parris's crew went with me; one named Manuel Phillip, and the
second mate. On the evening we arrived at the place the ship Haidee,
of New York, was at anchor; the next morning negroes were put on
board of her; betwixt 1,100 and 1,200 in number; the ship gave me
and my two shil)mates a passage; we expected to come to Cuba ,from
the nature of' her cargo; the negroes were all put on board of her in
about one hour and a half, and she then put to sea; this was about
the middle of' July; we had been at sea many days, when the ship had
painted on her stern, " IEliza, of New Orleans;" the mortality among
the negroes, before we made the land of' Cuba, was about 240, and there
a good many more d ed after we got ashore; we landed between nine
aud ten hundred negroes to the northward and eastward of Cayo
Blanco; there was a Portuguese captain that ha(d command of the ship
from Africa to Cuba, his name was Tlhonias. There was also an Amer-
ican captain on board, wiho seemed to having nothing to say on the
passage; his name is Whitney. The owner of the shilp, ntamnd Botella,
was also on board; there was also a Portiiguese supercargo, named
Viera. All these persons, as well as myself and. the other passengers,
left their shipl and went ashorc when tlhe negroes were landed; also the
American captain, Whitney. T'le chief mate of' tile ship then took
charge of' ier, as master, to carry her to the island of Cura9oa.

EDWIN BOSTON.

In testimony whereof I hereunto set my hand and affix the seal of
my office, at Havana, this 17th (lay of September, 1858.

THOMAS SAVAGE. [L. s.]
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No. 2.

CONSULATE GENERAL OF TIlE UNITED STATES,
lavana, September 19, 1858.

SIR: I had the honor to receive in due time your official letter of
the 1.5th ultinio6, relative to the witnesses sent by me for the case of
the brig C. Perkins. The trial of this vessel is still going on before
the superior court of this island, andl I 1tn not able to say when it will
terminate. Please bear in mi-n(d that the witness, Antonio Martinez,
was one of' the crew of the schooner Niagara, which sailed from this
port with a sea-letter permitting her to proceed direct to a port of the
United States, instead of' which she went to Africa. The person who
commanded her, John W. Disney, is now here in command of the
schooner Enterprise, of Brunswick, Georgia. I have reason to believe
that she has been sold here to a Portuguese, and that she is being re-
paired for the purpose of fitting out for the slave trade. I have noti-
fied the State Department of my intention not to let her go to sea under
American colors; and, in the event that she should actually intend to
go on a slaving voyage, I may, if I have the chance, seize and sent
her to the United States; provided I should obtain sufficient evidence
to secure conviction.

I now send yo6 by way of Boston three witnesses, named Abreo
Clark, Edwin Boyton, and Manuel Phillipl, who will testify to the fact
that the ship I" Haidee," of New York, which left your port on or
about the 7th of January of this year, for Cadiz and Gibraltar, fitted
out at those ports for the slave trade; that she actually went to Africa
and brought a cargo of slaves to Cuba; after which she proceeded
either to Yucatan or CuranLoa. Her American captain, her owner,
Botella, and several others concerned in her are now in Havana. I
have addressed a circular letter to American consular officers at Sisal
and Campeche, (Yucatan,) and at Curacoa, which will go in a few
(lays per steamer, with the object of having the I-aidee and her offi-
cers and crew arrested that they shall be sent to New York bor trial.
I accormpanyhierewitli copies.ot' the fflidavits given me by the wit-
nesses freely and voluntarily; they go on the same way by the American
schooner L, .. Watlts, which expectsto sail to-morrow morning for Boston.
I write to the United States district attorney there to send them to
you. So much influence has been attempted by the heads of the expe-
dition to keep these men from disclosing the facts, even to the extent
of threatening to murder them, that, to secure their evidence, I have
deemed it necessary to send tliem to the United States by the first ves-
sel g01hoing;tuIhoulsh ld, ofcourse,5 have lrferred to send then direct
to New York. The man Ab'r6 Cllark has been on other occasions use-
ful to tlheUnited States authorities in'dletecting crimes of this nature. I
believe his services were important in the case of the Grey Eagle, at
Philadelphia. It was he who first informed me that the ship which
landed the cairgo at Cayo Blanco was Ainerican; she had been reported
here as Spanish; and by his exertions I obtained the testimony of the
other two witnesses. In my opinion, he is entitled to some reward.
All these witnesses go, of course, with the unde-rstanding and my as-
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surance that no harm shall befall them in placing themselves in the
hands of the United States authorities.

I will write to the Department of State by the first opportunity, and
accompany a copy of this communication.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
THOMAS SAVAGE,

U. S. Vice-Consul General.
Hon. TIlHODORE SEDOWaICK,

U. S. Attorneyfor the southern district of New York.

No. 3.
CONSULATE GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES,

Havana, September 19,1858.
FIR: By the schooner L. 0. Watts, which expects to sail fiom this

port for Boston to-morrow morning, I send three seamen, named re-
spectively, Abreo Clark, Edwin Boston, and Manuel Phillip, whom
I respectfully request of you to take charge of, and send with the
proper precautions to theUniited States district attorney for the southern
district of New York. These persons go as witnesses to the fact that
the ship Haidee, of New York, which sailed from New York in Jan-
uary last for Cadiz and Gibraltar, fitted out at tlose ports for Africa,
and that she actually brought to and ;landed upon this island a cargo
of slaves. After which she proceededl,,as such American vessel, to Yuca-
tan or Curanoa. I have sent letters to our consuls at Sisal, Campeche,
and Curacoa, in order to have the vessel and crew seized wherever
found and secured for trial in New York. At any rate, a prosecution
may be instituted against the parties who gave the bonds for the
Haidee's register.
There was no vessel going immediately direct to NewYork, and, as

the parties concerned in the expedition (now here) have been exerting
themselves to prevent my obtaining the evidence, even to the extent
of threatening to murder these witnesses, I have deemed it expedient
to send them off per first opportunity.

I will thank you to forward the enclosed package to the district at-
torney in New York.

I have the honor to be, sir, respectfully, your obedient servant,
THOMAS SAVAGE.

U. S. Vice-Con'ull General.
CHARLES L. WOODBURY, Esq.,

U,.S Attorneyfor the District of Massachusetts, Boston.

Mr. Savage to Mr. Appleton.
[Confidential.]

No. 35.] CONSULATE GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES,Havana, September 24, 1858.
SIR: In obedience to the instructions contained in your despatch of

the 7th instant, I have the honor to enclose herewith the affidavit
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called for by the United States legation in London in the matter of
the schooner "' Cortez." I send it in duplicates, and also two simple
copies, one for the department and the other to go with the original
to the legation in London.

Notwithstanding the contents of the affidavit, I must add that I
always entertained the belief that the " Cortfz " had been sold here
previous to her departure, and that she actitally sailed upon a voyage
for slaves. My belief has been confirmed by information recently ob-
tained. The following are the facts ; and though it may not be pos-
sible to produce evidence to substantiate them, they are no less en-
titled to credence:c
On the 24th of January last, (during my absence in the United

States,) the schooner " General Scott," one of the vessels mentioned
in the list of slavers I sent you with a former despatch, belonging to
New York, and of 14040, tons, arrived here from that port, under the
command of her sole apparent owner, Adam A. Smalley. On the
18th of February, (per entry in ship's daily journal,) Captain Smalley
executed a power of attorney in favor, as I presume, of his mate, A.
T. Kenney-the record does not give the name-and gave uI the com-
mand. There was no other alteration in the ship's company that I
can find in the books of the office. I am assured that the " General
Scott" was sold to a company of slavers here, and, although she
cleared under a charter-party, on the 6th of February, (before my
return to Havana,) for St. Thomas, she proceeded to Africa to engage
in the slave trade. I am also informed, from undoubted sources, that
Captain Smalley, previous to leaving for the United States, entered
into an engagement with Spanish slavers in this city to bring them a
proper vessel, and in pursuance thereof he brought out the " Cortez."
This schooner he sold privately to the parties to whom he brought
her. He received the value of the vessel, $10,500, of which he took
nine or ten thousand dollars to a commercial house of this city, well
known to me, to be remitted to him in New York, which was done.
I have also learned that Flores, one of the signers of the protest made
on account of the Cortez's capture by the British gun-boat Forward,
was some time ago expelled from Brazil for a notorious slave trader.
The person whose handwriting is on the schooner's charter-party,
(Don Antonio Cabarga,) brought the parties to the office, and was
very officious, even to paying the fees of protest and copy, saying he
was making the payment for account of the protestants.
That the " Cortez" left the port of Havana as an American vessel

is findeniable, bit I am convinced she was not entitled to the papers
nor flag she used.

Ieverting to the list of slavers sent with my despatch No. 30, I
beg leave to add the following facts that have since reached ime
Bark " Governor Parris," captured on the coast of Africa, without

papers, by British var-brig "Heron."
Schooner " Lydia Gibbs," captured 29th May, 1858.
Bark " Almeida," captured by her Majesty's ship ( Conflict," on

the 26th April, 1858.
Brig " Huntress," seized at Key West; an old affair.
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Bark "J. W. Reid," of 350 tons, sailed 19th July, 1868, from
St. Iago de Cuba; is said to have gone to Africa.
Of the brig " Mary Elizabeth," John Henry, master, the report

gains ground here that she was taken on the coast of Africa.
The brig "Nancy's" case is still pending. Her captain declines

giving bonds.
The " C. Perkins " is also pending. I addressed the captain gen-

eral a letter on the 18th instant, but he begged me to take it back,
and offer to apply tne money to some other purl)ose, when I accelded
to his request, and sent himl another on the 22d. I accompany copies
of these two letters, as well as the general's reply.

I enclose the copies of affidavits, relative to the IHaideo, promise in
my despatch, No. 34; circulars have been sent to conmuls at Sisal,
Campeche, Laguna de T6rminos, St. Thomas, and Curacao.

I beg leave likewise to call youi attention to a copy of affidavit by
the cook of the brig Nancy. Will you believe that A. Cabarga was
employed to act as interpreter in taking the last examination of' tile
crew before one of the clerks in the office of the notary in the Nancy's
case? I saw him acting as such in the examination of the mate,
Louis Teozo. The affair was a complete farce. At a future (lay I
will give you in a confidential form some facts in connexion with the
real audiencia or superior court of Cuba.

I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
''HOMlAS SAVAGE,

Vice-Consul General.
Hon. JOHN APPLETON,

Assistant Sccretary of State, Washington.

H. B. M's CONSULATE GENERAL IN CUBA.
On the day of the (late hereof, before the undersigned, personally

appeared Thomas Savage, United States vice-consul general in Cuba,
and declared on oath that this package contains a declaration under
his signature and the seal of the consulate general of the United States
for Cuba, and that the facts set forth in the said declaration are true
and correct.

THOS. SAVAGE.
In witness whereof I hereto set my hand and official seal, at Havana,

this 24th day of September, 1858.
~[SEAL],~ JOS. T. CRAWFORD,~~~[SEAL~]'~ Consul General in Cuba.

CONSULATE GENERAL OF TIIE UNITED STATES, ISLAND OF CUBA.
I, Thomas Savage, vice-consul general of the United States of

America for the Island of Cuba, residing at Havana, do solemnly and
truly swear and depose as follows:

I was deputy-consul general of the United States of America, residing
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at Havana, in the months of March and April of the current year,
1858, Andrew K. Blythe, esq., the consul general being then in
I-avana and peifforming his duties as such consul general. On the
nineteenth (19th) day of March an American schooner named " Oor-
tez," ofNew York, arrived in the port of Havana, and on the following
day, (20thl) her commander, Adam A. Smalley, deposited in the office
of this consulate general the schooner's register and other papers. The
register certified that tlhe schooner was wholly owned by said Adam A.
Smlalley; that she was builtin 1852, at Baltiimore, in the State of Mary-
land, and of 1760-- tons burden; said vessel (according to her clear-
ance docuuiients) came from New York laden with an assorted cargo;
and having experienced rough and tempestuous weather on the passage,
and sustained damage in her cargo, said master noted and extended
protest in this office. The ship's company consisted (as per shipping
papers) of the master aforenamed, the mate, James M. Durand, no
second mate, and six men, making eight persons all told. On the
twenty-seventh (27th) of March, said A. A. Smalley acknowledged
betbre Mr. Consul General Blythe the execution by him of a letter of
attorney in favor of said James M. Durand, authorizing..him, said
Durand, to sell the schooner "Cortez " aforesaid, or, if this could not
be effected, to charter her and generally to attend to her affairs. After
this said James MI. Durand took command as jlmster of the Cortez,"
and the usual consular certificate was attached to the schooner's reg-
ister. Subsequently the owner and former master (Smalley) left
Havana for the United States. On the thirteenth of April William
Archbold and Antonio Francisco weie shipped upon the schooner in
this office, the first named as mate and the other as seaman, and the
requisite certificates, bearing my own signature, as deputy-consul gen-
eral, and the seal of this consulate general, were attached to the
"( Cortez' " crew list and shipping articles. On the same day, viz:
13th of April, Captain Durand called at this office for his clearance,
which was given him under my own signature as deputy-consul gen-
eral and the official seal; he produced his custom-house despatch for
Annobon, laden with 80 pipes and 60 barrels of rum, 40 bags of rice,
30 barrels of beans, 20 barrels of Spanish peas, (garbanzos,) 20 barrels
of flour, and 16 barrels of bread. The consulate had information that
the schooner "Cortez," of New York, had been chartered for a lawful
voyage, and, not having evidence to tile contrary, or that she had
ceased to be American pIroperty, despatched her as a regularly docu-
mented American vessel, and her papers, to wit: register, crew list,
shipping articles, certificate of return of papers to master, and receipt
for fees paid, (the last mentioned two documents having my signature,)
were delivered to James M. Durand, her commander.
The facts above stated are of' my own knowledge.
In witness whereof I hereto set my hand and official seal, at Havana,

this twenty-third day of September, A. D. 1858.
THOMAS SAVAGE.
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CONSULATE GENERAL OF TIIHE UNITED STATES,
Havana, September 18, 1858.

MOST EXCELLENT SIR: In my official letter to your excellency of the
8th July last, relative to the brig C. Perkins, charged with being
fitted out for the slave trade, I advised you of the arrangements I had
made to put the brig afloat, and that, as a balance would remain out
of the $1,000 placed in my hands by one of tlie parties concerned in
the vessel to induce me to let her leave tills port, I requested your
dispositi6nn thereof.

Althoiigh tile contract entered into with Mr. Charles Tyng for
raising and pumping the sutikei brig was for $500, it was afterwa'(ls
deemed just by the captain of the port and myself to allow Mr. Tyng
$680, which were paid him. Subsequently I had to paY $23 for
watching an(d p)umping the brig previous to the discharge of her
cargo, for which payments I have the requisite vouchers. Thus the
balance remaining in my hands amounts to ($297) two hundred and
ninety-seven dollars.

I have been induced to make, now, these observations by a notice
of the real audiencia that has appeared in the Official Gazette, and
which you will find hereto annexed
The vessel requires cleansing and repairing, that s.he may be in a

proper condition to await the result of her trial before the real
audiencia.

I beg leave again to l)alce the balance in question at your excel-
lency's disposal. I believe you will concur with me in the opinion
that this sum of $297 should be applied to the payment of expenses
that must be incurred for the C. Perkins; this vessel having unldoubt-
edly been brought to her present condition by tile very parties con-
cerned in her, and who placed the $1,000 note of the Banco Esl)aiol
in my possession.

I beg of your excellency to inform me to whom I am to pay the
balance above mentioned ; and have tile honor to be, very reslect-
lully, your obedient servant,

THOMAS SAVAGE,
In charge o' the Consulate General.

His Excellency Sor. DON Josf DE LA CONCIIA,
Governor, Captain General of the Island of Cuba, (ec.

[Confidential.]

CONSULATE GENERAL OF TIIE UNITED STATES,
Havana, September 22, 1858.

MOST EXCELLENT SIR: In my offilell letter to your excellency of the
8th of July last, relative to the brig C. Perkins, I advised of the
arrangements I had made to put the brig afloat, and that, as a balance
would remain out of the $1,000 placed in my hand by one of the
parties concerned in the vessel to induce me to let her leave this port,
I requested your disposition thereof.
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Although the contract entered into with Mr. Charles Tyng for
raising and pumping the sunken brig was for $5:)0, it was afterwards
deemed just by the captain of the port and myself to allow Mr. Tyng
$680, which were paid him. I had further to pay $23, for watching
and piumiping the brig previous to the discharge of her cargo ; for
which payments I have the-requisite vouchers. Thus, the balance
remaining in my hands amounts to ($2!97) two hundred and ninety-
seven dollars.

I hope your excellence will excuse my troubling you again with the
matter of' this balance, and b)eg leave to place the same in your hands,
accompanied with the suggestion that it could not, in my opinion, be
applied to better purposes than to those of the Ladies' Benevolent Asso-
ciation of Havana, (Sociedad de Beneficiencia Domiciliaria.) I trust
that your excellency will concur with me in tllis opinion, and will
inform me to whom I am to deliver the two hundred and ninety-seven
dollars.

With great respect, your excellency's obedient servant,
THOS. SAVAGE,

In charge of the Consulate General.
His Excellency SENoR DON JOSE DE.LA CONCHA,

Governor, Captain General of the Island of Cuba, dc.

[Translation.]
By your communication of yesterday I am informed that, in order

to put afloat the brig Perkins, and conformably to a contract passed
before the captain of this port, you have employed $703 of the thousand
referred to in your communication dated 8th of July, and that you
wish to give the remaining $297 to the Ladies' Benevolence Society of
this city.

I fully concur with you in the idea that no better use could be made
of this money ; and it you would please to put it into the hands of the
treasures, tlle Countess (le Rlomero, you may rely upon the gratitude
of the poor whose wants are supplied by the Benevolence Association
of this city, to the lady president whereof I have this day given timely
notice.
God preserve you many years.
SEPTEMBER 23, 1858.

JOSE DE LA CONCHA..
TIIos. SAVAGE, Esq.,

Charge of the Consulate General of t'he United States.

CONSULATE GENERAL OF TIlE UNITED STATES, ISLAND OF CUBA.
On the day of the date hereof, before me, Thomas Savage, vice-

consul general of the United States of America, residing at Havana,
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personally came and appeared an individual who gave his name to be
Abreo Clark, and desired nim to take his affidavit, upon an important
matter relating to the slave trade under American colors. Said per-
son being therefore sworn upon thoe Evangelist of Almighty God to
tell the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, doth
depose and say as follows:
My name is Abreo Clark ; I was born in Lisbon, Portugal ; I am

now about thirty-five years of age, and have lived in the United States
since I was aged about fifteen, I am a sailor. I have generally sailed
in American vessels. I shippIed in New York about the middle part
of December, 1857, on the ship " IHydee," (or a-name so Rounding; I
cannot spell it, as I do not know how to read or write;) of New York,
to proceed from New York to Gibraltar ant( a market and to return to
a port of the Tnited States. The commander's name was Whitney.
Tnis Whitney, together with one of the owners, named Botella, are
now in IHabana. I have not seen the captain, but I saw Botella yes-
terday, and he spoke to me, desiring me to call on him next week.
We sailed from New York on the 7thi day of January, 1858; went to
Cadiz first; we had several passengers on board, amongst them Mr.
Botella, his wil', three children, and two servant girls. All the pas-
sengers were landed in Cadiz ; landed also about. one thousand barrels
of flour. Thence proceeded to-Gibraltar and discharged tlere the
balance of tie cargo. Mr Butella landed in Cadiz; fiom there went
in a steamboat to Gibraltar, The ship returned from Gibraltar, where
she had taken in a large quantity of' rice and other l)rovisions, to Cadiz,
and there took in a large quantity of' water-upwards of two hundred
casks-ballast, and provisions ; also some lumber, bricks, and a barrel
of lime. When I saw this cargo put on board, I spoke to Botella,
who had returned from Gibraltar, and demanded play for my trouble.
I remarked to him whether he thought we were going on such a
voyage fbo twelve dollars per month. He answered that the ship was
going to the Western Islands, to St. Michaels, to get passengers for
Rio Jancirr.. I still objected, when lie made out a case against me,
accusing me of mutiny, an(t had me put in jail. I was kept in jail
eight days, when Captain Whitney took me out and conveyed me to
the American consul's office, when I was discharged. The same
evening the ship sailed. I was then quite certain that she was going
to Africa for slaves, for I had inlornmatiot) that Mr. Botella had sent
men to the coast of Africa about four months before to engage and
have the negroes prepared. The day I was discharged at,the consu-
late I saw Mr. Botella and Captain Whitney coming to the ship
chandler's. They had in company a Portuguese captain, named
Thomas, whom I had known and seen several times in New York and
other places. I knew him as a slaver captain. He went in the ship
to Africa. I spoke to Botella, but he answered that he had nothing
to do with mle. So 1 was left in Cadiz without means; and had it not
been for the protection of the American consul, I would have been in
great distress in Cadiz. I embarked on board of a Rockland vessel, laden
with salt, (name I cannot remember,) for Boston. On arrival in Boston
I went to New York, and from thence went to New Orleans. From New
Orleans I came to Habana, and determined to await the return of the

HI. Ex. Doe. 7-- 17
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" Itydee," and report her doings to the proper authority of the United
States. The information I had about the ship has been confirmed.
She has returned from Africa, and landed. a cargo of slaves--upwards
of nine hundred-in Cayo Blanco, between Cardenas and Sagua la
Grande, on the north coast of Cuba, about eight days ago. I have
seen a number of passengers that came in the ship from Africa. They
are now in Habana, and I am inclined to think that most of' them will
testify if called upon. I have learned from them that the ship took
on board in Africa between eleven and twelve hundred, and landed
upwards of nine hundred-the rest died on the passage, most of them
of starvation-and that Botella, Captain Whitney, and the Portuguese
captain, Thomas, are in Habana; that the ship, with her crew, pro-
ceeded to Curacao, in charge of her chief mate, whose name I cannot
remember; that the person who went as second mate from New York,
whose name also I have forgotten, continued in the ship as chief mate;
that Mr. Botella allowed to each man of the crew six ounces to take
the ship to Cura9ao; and some of the men believe that she will be
again fitted out for another voyage to Africa. The ship sailed from
Cadiz under American colors, and I have no doubt that she has gone
to Curacao under the same colors. I will endeavor to bring before
the consul the men who have given me the above information. This
is all I know of the matter, partly of my own knowledge and the rest
that I believe to be true and correct.

his
ABREO X CLARK.

mark.
Witness to his mark-

HEMMAISTEN.

In testimony whereof I hereunto set my hand and affix the seal of
IL. S.] my office, at Havana, this 17th day of Septelmber, annos] Domini 1858.

THOS. SAVAGE.

CONSULATE GENERAL OF TIE UNITED STATES, ISLAND OF CUBA.

On the day of the date hereof, before me, Thomas Savage, vice-
consul general of the United States of America for the island of Cuba,
residing at Havana, personally appeared Edwin Boston, who, being
by me sworn to tell the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the
truth, doth declare and depose as follows:

I am an American seaman, and shipp-el in Havana upon the Ameri-
can bark Governor Parris, in February, in the understanding that
we were' going from Havana to Charleston, and thence to China, for
coolies. Instead of going to Charleston, the captain took us to Africa.
On the passage everything indicated that she was going for slaves. On
the 3d day of July we were about four degrees to the southward of the
line, longitude between eight and nine, as near as I could make it out,
east; there a British brig-of-war visited us and captured the bark.
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Before this we had made the land on the coast of Africa, and landed
the owner, and put to sea again, and, when on our return to the coast,
fell in with the brig that captured us; the brig was called the Heron.
The, captain, mate, and cook were sent to St. Helena, and myself,
with the rest of the crew, were landed in Loango. I sawv the captain
of the Governor Parris destroy her papers; this was about fourteen
days before the capture. There being no vessel at Loango to come
home, I took passage in a launch from there to a place situated about
thirty-six miles to the leeward of Loango. Two others of the Governor
Parris's crew went with me, one named Manuel Phillip, and the second
mate; on the evening we arrived at the place the ship Haydee,
of New York, was at anchor. The next morning negroes were
put on I ,ard of her-between 1,100 and 1,200 in number. The
ship gave me and my two shipmates a passage. We expected to come
to Cuba, from the nature of her cargo. The negroes were all put on
board of her in about one hour and a half, and she then put to sea;
this was about the middle of July. We had been at sea many days,
when the ship had painted on her stern "Eliza, of New Orleans."
The mortality among the negroes before we made the land of Cuba
was about 240, and then a good many more died after we got ashore.
We landed between 900 and 1,000 negroes to the northward and
eastward of Cayo Blanco. There was a Portuguese captain that had
command of the ship from Afrioa to Cuba; his name was Thomas.
There was also an American captain on board, who seemed to have
nothing to say on the passage ; his name is Whitney. The owner of
the ship, named 3otella, was also on board. There was also a Por-
tuguese supercargo, named Viera. All these persons, as well as
myself and the other passengers, left the ship and went ashore when
the negroes were landed ; also the American captain, Whitney. The
chief mate of the ship then took charge of the ship, as master, to take
her to the Island of Curacao.

EDWIN BOSTON.
In testimony whereof I hereunto set my hand and affix the seal of

[L. S.] my office, at Havana, this 17th day of' September, 1858.
THOMAS SAVAGE.

CONSULATE GENERAL OF TIIE UNITED STATES, ISLAND OF CUBA.

On the day of' the (late hereof, before me, Thomas Savage, vice-
consul general of the United States of America for the Island of Cuba,
residing at Havana, personally appeared Manuel Felipe, who, being
by me sworn according to law, solemnly declared and deposed as
follows:

I shipped in February last, in this port of Havana, upon the
American bark Governor Parris, under the name of Manuel Gomez.
At the time of shipment I understood we were going to Charleston,
and from thence to China. I had no reason to believe the contrary
when we sailed out of the port., When we reached the latitude and
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longitude of Charleston, I discovered the bark was not going there;
some dispute had occurred between the captain and second mate. The
captain said something about going into Charleston, when the second
mate and others, among them a Spaiiish captain, told our captain that
he could not go into Charleston; so the bark was taken to Africa.
When she reached the land, after a passage of ninety-three days from
Havana, a Spaniard who had gone in the ship went on shore, taking
money to buy negroes. It was at a place a low miles to the leeward
of Loango afterwards we put to see again, and remained out about
one month. On our return,' the same (lda we expected to make the
land again, a British brig, whose name.e sounded to me like Heron,
came and captured our vessel. I did not see any papers exhibited by
our captain to the British officers. American colors were flying at
the peak for a little wlile, but our captain ordered the flag to be taken
down, and gave up the vessel without opposition. The bark, with
the captain, mate, and cook, were sent to St. Helena ; myself and all
the otl.er persons on board were put on shore in Loango. I remained
in Loango eight days. From there, myself; Edwin Boston, the
Spanish captain, the second mate of' the Governor Parris, another
man, who subsequently died at sea, proceeded in a launch to a place
called Chilunga. We were two days going down. On arrival at
Ohilunga, went ashore, and met a person named Antonio Viera, who
asked me if' I was going in the ship Haidee, of New York, which
was then at anchor with the edge anchor and a hawser. I did not
know what to do, but he persuaded me to go on board. I went on
board in a launch full of negroes. Edwin BostonI went in a small
boat before I did. We arrived at Chilunga during the night, and
tlhe next morning the negroes were put on board the ship. There were
upwards of' 1,100 negroes put on board ; by 10 o'clock a. n. they were
all on board ; same lday cut the hawser and went to sea. The passage
from there to Cuba occupied 51 days, or thereabouts. The mortality
on board was upwards ot 200 negroes, also one man that had gone
from Havana in the Gover'nor Parris (lied. Our second mate of the
Governor Parris, from Havana, remained at Chilunga. Came to an
anchor between Cayo Piedras and Cayo Blanco, entrance of the Bay
of' Cardenlas, and sent on shore to a place called Almacen de Machado.
The negroes, 903, were landed, also two persons that had come on
board there to pay the crew, Mr. Botllla, the Portuguese captain,
Thomas, the sul)ercargo, Antonio Viera, and the Americisn captain,
\'Vhitney. Captain Whitney cleared the Haidee in Cadiz, as I under-
stood, to go to the Western Islands for passengers for Rio Janeiro.
About 20 days before reaching tlhe coast of Africa, it appears that he
discovered from 3otella, tile supercargo, and the Portuguese captain,
that the vessel was not intended to go to the Western Islands, but to
Africa for negroes. HIe refused to go there, when a quarrel ensued.
lie threw his quadrant overboard, and gave up the command to the
mate; since which time he had nothing to do with the vessel. This
I was informed, and I know of' my own knowledge that he had no
control of the ship while I was on board. The Portuguese captaincommanded her froln Africa to Cuba, and took the chronometer from
Captain Whitney, who was treated with great ditirespect by the others;
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so much so, that he once had to go to the galley and roast a piece of
chicken for himself. After the negroes were landed, the ship went
off to sea. On the passage oul; I understood she would go to Cam-
pecle ; but after the negroes were landed I heard she would go to
Curacao. She left in charge of her chief mate and her original crew,
every one of whom received six ounces to take the vessel to the port
she was ordered; this, besides $800 paid to caehl man for their services
in bringing the negroes. On the passage they pointed another name
on her stern--" Eliza," or "Louisa," of New Orleans.

MANUEL PIIILLIP.
In testimony whereof I hereunto set my hand and affix the seal of

[r,. s.] my office, at Havana, this 18th day of September, A. D. 1858.
THOMAS SAVAGE.

Lord Napier to ilr. tass.
NEW YORK, September 29, 1858.

SIR: I am. directed by the Earl of Maltmesbury to communicate to
you the enclosed extract ot a despatch, with its enclosures, from her
Majesty's consul general at the Havana, relative to the alleged super-
vision, or " espionage," reported to have been exercised in that port
by the boats of her Majesty's ships-of-war.
From the tenor of Mir. Crawford's report to Commodore Kellett,

and from the accompanying return of the vessels belonging to the
West India squadron, which have visited the Havana during the years
1857 and 1858, it is apparent that the statement embodied by the
United States consul in his despatch to his government of the 29th of
April must have been founded in erroneous information.

According to the report of Mr. Crawtbrd, not only was no such
system of inspection practiced, but the visits of her Majesty's cruisers
were so rare and so brief that such a, system could not have been car-
ried out, even if it had been so intended.

I have the honor to be, with the highest consideration, sir, your
most obedient humble servant,

NAPIER.

NOTE.-For the accompaniments of this note see the second enclo-
sure and its two annexes, suHljoinel to the dles)atch from Mr. Dallas
to Mr. Cass, No. 123, of the 16th September, 1858.

lMr. Cass to JMr. Dallas.
No. 136.] DIEPARTMENT OF STATE,

Wlashington, October 4, 1858.
SIn: Referring to that part of your No. 111 which relates to the

establishment of the existence and authenticity of the American papers
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of the schooner Cortez, and to my No. 129 of the 6tfh ultimo, advis-
ing you of the reference that had been made of the matter to the vice-
consul general of the United States at Havana, I now transmit to you
an extract from a despatch of' the 24th of last month, addressed to
this department by that officer, with his affidavit touching the exist-
ence and authenticity of the papers in question. It would seem from
Mr. Savage's communication that although the "Cortez" left the
port of Havana as an American vessel she was not entitled to the
papers and flag she used; and, consequently, that it is unnecessary
for you to prosecutor the claim in that case any further.

I am, sir, respectfully, your obedient servant,
LEWIS CASS.

GEORGE AM. DALLAS, Esq., c&c., dct., dc.

[ The consular despatch referred to is to be found in its chrono-
logical order in this correspondence.]

Mr. Dallas to ir. Cass.

No. 128.] LEGATION OF TIIE UNITED STATES,
London, October 8, 1858.

SIrn: * i * * * * *

I accompany this witl the copy of a note addressed to me by Lord
MIalmesbury, under date of the 30th September last.

It relates to the claitn put in by me six months ago, on behalf of'
Mr. John A. Maclado, of New York, to be compensated for the
damages he sustained by the illegal seizure and detentionn of' his bark
the " Mairy Varney " by the British authorities at Bathurst, in the
river Gambia.

It will be observed that this note from the Earl of Malmesbury has
been penned while yet the additional evidence (called for in my de-
sp)atch No. 97 of the 9th April last, and transmitted in yoursNo. 131,
reaching me only on the 27th ultimo,) remained uncommunicated to his
lordship. It can excite, therefore, no surprise that he remarks the
claim to be unaccompanied by "accounts, vouchers, and items." No
time will be lost in preparing this fiesh proof for consideration by the
British government.
Nor is the complaint wholly without plausibility, that no claim for

specific damages was advanced either at the time the " Mary Varney"
was restored by the vice-admiralty couit at Bathurst, with costs, nor
during tlie four years which intervened between the capture and my
note of demand on the 6th of April last. Allow me to invoke par-
ticular attention to another point in tlis letter. ..Much of the weight
accorded to claims presented here will depend upon the manner in
which it may be answered. I do not know what is the established
practice of the department, and must wait to be informed whether,
before its sanction to a citizen who is seeking foreign reparation for
injury, his case undergoes official examination, and is, in a measure,
adopted; or whether the countenance and aid given by the govern-
ment are wholly independent of investigation. Lord Malinesbury
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requests: " To be informed whether they are to understand that the
government of the United States has satisfied itself, and if so, upon
what grounds, of the entire good faith and reasonableness of' the
amount claimed, or whether that government merely forwards to her
Majesty's government the statement of Mr. Machado as to the amount
which he thinks proper to claim, namely, $50,000, without expres-
sing any opinion thereon."

I have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient servant,
G. M. DALLAS.

Hon. LEWrs CASS,
Secretary of Slate.

FOREIGN OFFICE, September 30, 1858.
SIR: Her Majesty's government have had under their consideration,

and have consulted the proper law officers of the crown upon the
claim brought forward by you in the note which you did me the honor
to address to me on the 6th of April last, on behalf of Mr. John
Albert Machado, of New York, for the suni of $50,000 on account of
the losses alleged to have been sustained by him in consequence of the
detention of the American bark "Mary Varney" by the British
authorities at Batthurst, in the river Gambia, in the month of July,
1854. Her Majesty's government have at the same time had before
them a report which, since the receipt of your note, they have obtained
from the governor of Bathurst, of the circumstances attending the
detention of the "Mary Varney."

I Itave the honor to request that you will convey to the government
of the United States the expression of the regret of her Majesty's
government at the seizure of the " Mary Varney," which they are
not prepared to justify. But; I have to state that, as the vessel was
promptly restored, with costs, by the vice-admiralty court at Bathurst,
and as no claim for specific damages was advanced at the time, or at
any period antecedent to the date of' your note of the 6th of April,
her Majesty's government cannot but feel some surprise at the nature
and amount of' the claim now brought forward, unaccompanied as it is
by any accounts, vouchers, or items. Under these circuLmstances, her
MIajesty's government must request to be furnished with further ex-
planations on these points, and must beg to be distinctly informed
whether they are to understand that the government of the United
States has satisfied itself, and, if so, upon what grounds, of the entire
good faith and reasonableness of the amount claimed, or whether that
government merely forwards to her Majesty's government the state-
ment of Mr. tMachado as to the amount which lie thinks proper to
claim, namely, $50,000, without expreoo;ng any opinion thereupon.

I have the honor to be, with the highest consideration, sir, your
most obedient, humble servant,

WM. SEYMOUR V. FITZCtERA.LD,
in the absence of the Earl of MIalmesbury.
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IMr. Dallas to Mr. Cass.

No. 132.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
London, October 12, 1858.

SIR : With my No. 128, of the 8th instant, I transmitted the copy
of a note from tlhe Earl of Malmesbury respecting the claim of Mr.
John A. Machado, of New York, for damages arising out of the
seizure anl detention of the " Mary Varney."
My answer to his lordship, which is annexed in copy, was limited

to communicating the additional evidence which accompanied your
No. 131.

I regretted to find, upon careful examination, that evidence so
entirely devoid of bearing or interest upon the point evidently now
uppermost in the attention of this government-that is, the nature
and amount of the special damage. In my No. 97 I mentioned the
propriety of my being furnished with such statements and calcula-
tions, founded upon account sales or other ficts, duly authenticated,
as would show the aggregate demand of $50,000 not to be arbitrary
and fanciful. This, though communicated by you to the p1rofet;sional
representatives of Mr. Machado, has been neglected or postponed. If
there be really no data for such proof; the solicitors should frankly
say so; if they have them, every hour's delay in making the estimate,
item by item, and with reference to vouchers, all under sanction of
oaths, augments suspicion, and endangers the whole demand.

I have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient, servant,
G. M. 1)ALLAS.

Hon. LEWIS CASS, Secretary of State.

LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
London, October 9, 1858.

MY LORD: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your
lordship's note of' the 30th ultimo, respecting the claim brought for-
ward by me, in April last, on behalf of Mr. John Albert Machado,
for losses alleged to have been sustained in consequence of' the deten-
tion of his bark, the " Mary Varney," by the British authorities at
Bathurst, in July, 1854, and I have hastened forward your lordship's
colnmuqication to my government.

It is my duty to abstain from troubling your lordship with colm-
ments,on the case of the " Mary Varney," until it sh'ill be in my
power to give the distinct reply requested to the inquiry made by your
lordship, as to how far and on what grounds, preliminary to its pre-
sentation, the American government were satisfied of its good faith
and reasonableness. I confine myself, therefore, at present, to trans-
mitting, in addition to the papers already transmitted, the following
documents, which reached me a few days ago from the Department of
State at Washington:

1. The original charter-party of the bark ' Mary Varney," for the
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voyage in question, with receipt for the charter money indorsed
thereon.

2, Copy of the register, at the time duly authenticated, under the
seal of' the United States custom-house for the district of New York.

3. Copy of' the crew list, duly authenticated in the same manner.
4. Copy of' the collector's certificate of authentication to the crew

list, given at the time of clearance, duly authenticated in the same
manner.

5. Copy of the collector's certificate of protection to the crew, as
American citizens, duly authenticated in like manner.

6. Copy of the manifest with the master's oath on clearing, duly
authenticated in like manner.

7. Certificate of clearance, under the seal of the United States cus-
tom-house for the district of New York.

8. Copy of the shipping articles for the voyage in question, duly
authenticated, under the official seal of the public notary who shipped
the crew.
Renewing to your lordship the assurance of mny highest considera-

tion, I have the honor to be, your lordship's most obedient servant,
G. M. DALLAS.

The Right Hon. the EARL OF MALMESBURY,
ctc., &cc., (c&.

Mr. Savage to AMr. Appleton.
No. 40.] CONSULATE GENERAL OF TIIE UNITED STATES,

Havana, October 14, 1858.
SIR: In some of my former communications I stated to you that I

was watching some vessels, under American colors, that I had good
reason to believe were fitting out for the slave trade. One of these is
the bark " Ardennes," of New Orleans, Thomas Marsh, master, 231
27-95th tons burden, owned, as per register, by B. F. Tisdah. This
vessel came from New Orleans about the end of August last, and, after
remaining in port for some time, I was given to understand by Captain
Marsh that there was a probability of a sale of the vessel being effected
here-- the size of the vessel being such that she could not be put
under the Spanish flag. The fact that I could not see what object any
American citizen could have of a lawful nature in buyiiig a vessel like
the "Ardeines," in this place, added to the circumstance of Captain
Marsh being continually in company of persons (among them one
named Antonio Pelleticr) reputed as addicted to that illicit trade,
created in my mind strong suspicions that the bark might be intended
for it. Subsequently I learned that she was loading for the coast of
Africa; I repeatedly asked Captain Marsh if his ship was loading
under a charter-party, to which he answered in the affirmative ; and
when warned by me against his engaging with parties known as
slave traders, lie replied, with a peculiar look: Oh, I am ruined.
While the vessel was loading the Spanish authorities, as they after-
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wards assured me, kept a watch on her, and, fiom their report, were
very particular in examining the cargo put on board. In the mean-
time reports reached me from various quarters, apt to be well informed
on such matters, that the ship was really going upon a slaving voyage.
During all this time Mr. Antonio 'Pelletier, of whom I will treat here-
after, seemed to have full control of the ship and of the'goods lading.
The chief mate and most of the crew brought from New Orleans were
permitted to leave the port for New Orleans without the consent of
this office being first obtained. I was so convinced of this fact that I
deemed it my duty to demand from Captain Marsh the payment into
my hands of one month's wages accruing to government on account
of each of' said mariners, and recovered the same, which the master
paid under protest. There was scarcely a day but I asked Captain
Marsh if he was going in the ship as master, without ever obtaining
a categorical reply. His usual answer was: 1 don't aknow but 1 may
go yet. These same words were used by him as late as the morning
of the 12th instant. Well, I have now in my possession petitions to
the custom-house running from the 20th of September to the 12th
of October, boti inclusive, (19 in number,) signed, with the exception
of one, by Don Felix Hernandez, for permits to ship goods upon the
bark "Ardennes," Captain A. Pelletier, bound to Rio Zaire On
the last-named date I received a message from Brigadier Echevarria,
governor of this city, that he wished to speak to me; I called on him
immtne(liately, when I ascertained that his object was to speak to Ilm
respecting the "Ardennes." He informed mre that the captain gen.
eral had given strict orders to watch the ship, to make minute exam-
inations of all goods conveyed on board of her, and had directed him
to institute proceedings against the parties interested in her, if suffi-
cient grounds were found for a Iprosecution. And that no rouln(ls had
been found to justify the detention of the vessel, although he was mor-
ally convinced that she was actually bound on a slaving voyage and
that this conviction was produced by a knowledge of the parties inmme-
diately interested in the expedition I mentioned the name of Mr.
Tejedor, and, without contradicting me, lie also gave me other names.
The governor's words, or others conveying the same meaning, were re-
peated to me yesterday by the captain general. On the day before, viz:
the eleventh, Captain Marsh applied to mefor the "Ardennes's ' papers
and a clearance; I required him to bring me the custom-house clear-
ance and the charter..party, which was not done until the afternoon of
the 12th, and then the former document was handed to one of the
office's clerks in the street. In the evening Captain Marsh and Mr.
Pelletier appeared together in the office and asked for the vessel's
clearance; I required the presentation of tlhecharter-party, which, at
first, they said they had not brought with them ; they left the office,
but, without going down stairs, came back, and produced to me a
document purporting to be the charter-party entered into between
Thomas Marsh, master, for a voyage to Rio Zaires, and other ports on
the coast of Africa, to last for three years, with a Don Felix IIernan-
dez, the charterer, to have the privilege to remove master, supercargo,
and, in fact, to have full and unlimited control of' the ship during
that time; this document was witnessed by John W. Disney, the
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present master of the schooner "' Enterprise," and the same man who,
last year,went from this port in command of the schooner "Niagara,"
with a sea letter to proceed direct to a port of the United States,
instead of which he took the vessel to Africa. Of this man Disney
I have written before to the department; I am satisfied, in my mind,
that, although a charter-party appears, under the name of' Felix Her-
nandez, tie same parties connected with the " Enterprise" are those
concerned in the " Ardennes," and the ones that fitted out the brig
'Telegraph," which last year sailed fiom this port, under the conm-
mand of a Captain Baptista, who with a sea letter to go direct to the
United States, and brought a cargo of slaves from Africa to this island.
I likewise believe, in fact I have been assured, that the " Ardennes "

is not American property; still, I would not undertake to prove tiis
assertion ; it is very difficult, indeed, almost impossible to procure
evidence in these matters. However, taking everything into consid-
eration, and also the nature of the greater portion of the cargo, I con-
cluded that my duty was not to grant a clearance, and therefore de-
clined to give one to the ship "Ardennes" unless the parties consented
to touch at Key West, and to receive on board a force from an Amer-
ican man-of-war, sufficient to insure her going to that port. Mr.
Pelletier, who seemed to have more to say in the matter than Captain
Marsh, exl)ressed a decided objection to go into Key West; alleging
what appeared to me a frivolous pretext, and said that he would prefer
New Orleans. Of course, 1 could have no objection to the latter port;
and in suggesting Key West, I was merely consulting their own con-
venience, as well as that of thle United States steamer " Despatch,"
from wlom I intended to obtain a requisite force for her escort. Cap-
tain Marsh and Mr. Pelletier, of course, expatiated a great deal on the
words lawful trade, rights of Almerican citizens, &c. But I would wisl
to know when there ever existed, since the treaty between Great Britain
and Spaitl for tle suppression n of' the slave trade, any lawful trade be-
tween Cubat and the coast of' Africa ? It is notorious, and not to be con-
tradicted, that no vessel ever went from Cuba to the coast of' Afirica but
was either captured there, or somewhere else, or brought a cargo of
slaves to Cuba. Besides, it does not stand to reason that a vessel be-
longing to New Orleans (almost next door to Havana) would take in
a large quantity of'goods that can be obtained at home for about one-half
tlhe price; and even the rum might, I presume, be had there for about the
same price, or very little more. But the truth is, all this talk about
lawful trade amounts to nothing at all. The parties concerned deem
it safer to fit out their expeditions in ports of'Cuba, and, unfortunately,
always find Anerican citizens willing to lend their names and their
services to cnitble sucl parties to have the use of the American flag to
cover their iniquities; for the trade, as it is carried on, is iniquitous,
and the least circumstance against it is the fact of bringing negroes,
if they contented themselves with bringing no more than the vessel
can safely bring.

Mr. Pelletier desired me immediately to place him in command, but
I seemedd it proper to refuse his application for the time being. Cap-
tain Marsh, therefore, entered a protest;, that same night I sent a
telegram to the commanding officer of the " Despatcl," requesting
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him to come here, as I had some reasons to believe such was his inten-
tion ; and last night I received his reply that he would sail this morn-
ing for Havana. He has not yet arrived.
The information I have of Mr. A. Pelletier's character is received

from an entirely reliable quarter; he is'well known in New York,
where his reputation is bad. Should you deem it requisite to institute
any inquiries, I refer you to insurance companies and respectable
merchants there.

Notwithstanding the reported care of the custom-house authorities
in examining all the cargo put on board the " Ardennes," 1 have
some reason to believe that she had a large quantity of water; and
last night, at 8 o'clock, a person who passed the ship at about that hour,
and who had no reason to give me a false report, informed me that on
passing the pumls were being used with great diligence on board,
which indicates that they were pumping out the extra quantity of
water.

T'he cargo of the " Ardennes," as per clearance papers, consists of
rum, empty pipes, cigars, sugar, pitch-pine board and scantlings,
wine, hhlds. shooks, cognac, provisions, &c., c. It is now late in
the evening, and I cannot prepare a list; I will send it in my next.
The parties interested in the cargo have protested against the ship,

and I have been told by Mr. Pelletier that it is their intention to dis-
charge the vessel.

This is such a long communication that I will leave other remarks
for my next communication on this subject.

I have the honor to be, sir, most respectfully, your obedient servant,
THOMAS SAVAGE,

Vice-Consul General.
Hon. JOHN APPLETON,

Assistant Secretary of State of the United States, Washington.

MIr. Savage to AMr. Appleton.
No. 43.] CONSULATE GENERAL OF TIIE UNITED STATES,

Havana, October 24, 1858.
SIn: In my despatch No. 40 I had the honor to inform the depart-

ment of my action towards the bark "Ardennes." I now enclose
several papers relating to the subject, numbered as in the margin.
The United States steamer Despatch came on the 15th instant, at

my request. My correspondence with the master of tle ," Ardennes"
explains the present state of the business. She still lies in port, and
I understand has asked of the custom-house the requisite permits to
discharge her cargo; but the operation has not commenced. I have
.not agreed to her going to some port of the United States, because I
have no person here that I could place full reliance upon for tlat pur-
pose, and more especially because I am still more satisfied that the
bark ceased to be the property of' the person whose name appears on
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her New Orleans register. In fact, the man whose handwriting is on
the secret bill of sale acknowledged the existence of the (ldocument
when I told him I knew of his handwriting being on it. Pelletier ap-
pears as the purchaser, but increly stands for the real buyers, who are
not Americans.
Three or four days since I refused a clearance to the schooner ' En-

terprise," J W. Disney, master, being satisfied that she is not
American property, arid therefore not entitled to wear American
colors, and furthermore on account of the bad antecedents of Captain
Disney. -Te seems to have adopted a different course from the others.
lie uses no threats ; has not even noted a protest against mec; lie, on
the contrary, humbly prays that I will let him go to sea. But I)rayers
have the same effect with mne. I am convinced that my c6oirsc, if it
should meet with the approbation of the government, has put a stop
to the use of our flag by Spanish slavers in this port.
The cases of' the brigs " Nancy" and " C. Perkins" are still before

the real audiencia. I saw the attorney for the crown, who gave me
the assurance that he would send his opinion to the court to-morrow
in the Nancy case.
The two men, Peter William From, and David Wlyte, that were

detained here as having belonged to the Syra, were relieved of' their
recognizance a fbw da3 s ago, at ny request; the latter engaged as an
engineer on a Spanish steamer that sailed day before yesterday.
From will go to Key West to-morrow moriiing. I believe the United
States district attorney there will have him arrested on his arrival.

I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
THOMAS SAVAGE, JR.,

United States Vice-Consul General in Cuba.
Ron. JOHN APPLETON,

Assistant Secretary of State of the United States, Washington.
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3ARK ARI)'NNES, OF NEW ORLEANS.

List ?)/' c(a tothatl. tiis vcesel c'l(trcd( ait f/tc, rusom-loltlse of l(Itavana oil
/h1, 1 2l (day ? Octoberl, 1858, /or Rio /Aires, co((stl )A/rica.

D)to of permit. (lood(s. Slil)ppers.

Sel)tlmbtr 20
21

23

24

26
27

October
29
4

ppes rim ................................. Felix ernandez ..

110 lhIlf pil)pes rui ........ ...... ......... .. .... ......

100 liu tei r pipes ruin ............ .. .................. do ..........

10,000 t(!ot pitch-pino boards ........... ................. .....

2,000 feetIpitcllpilloiectllllng .......- .......... . ...-.....
70,000 cigars ................................. ..... o..........
12 half plipL redlwine .......... . ............ . .. ....(o...... ..-
20 (julnl ltirpeslredwivni ..i ....._.......................o .

94 d(mijohisl red wino ...............................(o ..........
.55 barrels usll r, (w ite,) ....................... ...... o ..........
17 barrel s siiugar, (brown) ...................... . .......do.......
!)0 lrrelsIHTli,'sbread ..-............... ........... ....o..........
(; lalf pipes ri ini ............ ............. .do..........(
105 brll)lndles lhogsheCad s1(x)ks, (old) ..l.. . o...... ....

1 ,0d........(o...... ..do..... ... ...... ......d..... ..........

28 boxes co(imgc- -..--..---.-.--......----.-- ... (l.do.....
:30) boxes Midoc wino .... .......................0.......o .--..-...
12 barrels Mitalaga wine .......---..-.............do ..........

12 empty pilpes for witter ................. ......do-.. -. .

90 sacks rico .............-..... ...--......... ....(1o..........
12 ilirrels of b(iet ........... ........ ..... ......do. .......
4 barrels of pork ...-.....-..(.... .............. do ..........

10 barrels of Ilolir ......- ... ..... ..... ... ............ -
4 boxcs of codlishl .....-(0.. ................---.-. .........
1 bag of cofleo .................. - -..................do........
1 box te ...-.......-... ....... ............ ......o.....o...
12 arrobs sugar.... ....... ....... ...... ............ ..

2 ktgs butter .... .............. .................o......o.
2 barrels of corn flour................. . ...... ..... do..........
4 kegs of lird................................ ...... o..........
I l)nmrdls of onion- ................................do.....(10 -

6 boxes vermicelli ....... ............. ......... ... do .......
2 barrels of vilmgiatr............... ................. do ..........
3 bags of whlto bliins ...... ...... ................... . ....

3 bags of black beans ...-- -.... .do . ..... ...do.

2 bags of I)its ...............-......-.....-_...d...0._.....do
2 Ibgsg ofSIoit)llhIplls . ...---.-.. ....--.. -...... . . ... o.. . ..

4 barrels of codllsl .......... ... ............ . do..........
4 boarres of rcodis.....---. ... ----... .......................do.--.-4 boxe ottlsof l ..

2 dozei iotlof1 sil c
e

..-... ................... ...(do. ........

2 brelos of ttaltr, ... .............. ....do ......

2 gros ofmtnhes. ............. ....................... ...... o ....

2 rdo17.iillrttseresr -.s(do..-1.........
12 gatllonilwhlt oil - - .........................o
I Ionxlotitle osoil -..-.................. .......... - - --......
2 hilf)tipes Clataln wi ......... ..................lo......-
8 jgdll otil........................................... do....,
6 Lbarrel ot statoes ...............................do ..........

rolls wick ..................................... do..........
12 strings of garlic ............................... ......do.........
4 hams ...................................... ......do ..........
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LIST OF CAIGO-Continued.

Dato of permit.

4

(;

7

9

12
12I

Goods.

60 gls. of Iron hoops ........-**

Shippers.

................ FelIx Icrminaldz .-

10 pieces of duck, No. 8, 781 yard -.... .........
1 plece of dcik, No. 10, 131 yard ---....-.......
1 barrel of tar ...............................
2 Iron pumps ------------------ --

6 rolls of hawser ....... ..... ................

1 hidoe ......................................

6 pigs of lead. .---------.....-----, ....-.....
1 barrel of nails ..... ...... . ...
1 (mlnrter pipo rum . ...........................
3 bundles hawser .... .............. ..

2 arrobes tliread for rowing sails.--.--...-..---

2 pieces duck ...-........................ .

3 packages MAanili rope .......................
1 box bottles mustard .........................
(6sponges ..- .................................

1 gIinding stono .............................

1 paucktgo straw- .....- ............ .........--

I box of tea ..... ................

1 box chewing tobacco ............ ..............
I box Catalan pipes --. ........ ---. ............
4 hams ............ .. . ...... .................

30 gallons molasses .............................

3 pigs ....................... ...............

...do .........
......* do..........
...... do ..........

. .....(. o..........

..... ..do........(

.... (lo.....d.....

,-..:. lo.,.'.do..

-, .(10 ..........

... ... (lo-.----
,...... do ..........

.-- .....(o........ (( ..lo...

..... (lo ..........

..... O....... -...
......do ..........
.---,. (ldo ..... -

......(l... .......

.... do ......... ..- -. . -o -------
...... (lo ---......
F. Schnabelins ....

-. . (do ..........

[Translation.]

HIAVANNA, October 15, 1858.
The American bark " Ardennes" awakened a few days ago well-

founded suspicions that she was preparing to engage in the trade of
Bozal negroes, having cleared for the Rio Zaires, on the coast of Af-
rica. For this motive, and conformably to the instructions of the gov-
ernor superior, there has been, and there is still, a close watch kept
over this vessel, although without causing her any molestation. All
the formalities and requisites prescribed by the custom-house regula-
tions were fulfilled for her cargo; there exists, nevertheless, strongand circumstantial evidences that the real object of her voyage is the
trade already alluded, to, and for my part, I am morally convinced of
it, though I have got no proofs to sustain my assertion.

Therefore, and whereas his excellency the captain general has in-
formed me to prociire your co-opleration in tills affair,I hope, from yourintegrity and well-known zeal, that you will furnish me with everyfact and information that you may get on this case, and that which
you may discover, since the government is desirous to employ all the
means in its power to prevent that purpose.

God preserve you many years.
JOSE IQ'U DE ECHAVARRIA.

The COMMERCIAL AGENT
In charge of the Consulate of the United States at this place.
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No. 1.

Mrh. Marsh to Mr. Savage.
HAVANA, October 16, 1858.

SIR: IHaving several times represented to you verbally, as well as
by protest, that my vessel, the bark Ardennes, of New Orleans, was
loaded with lawful merchandise, and lawfully despatched by the custom
authorities of this island, and that I am wrongfully detained in this
port by your refusing to give memy clearance and register llnler some
frivolous pretext known to you only. Now, sir, I demand, in justice to
me and all J)arties concerned, that you should clear my vessel by giv-
ing me my papers, or give me in writing your reasons for detaining
the vessel ; please answer me by your earliest convenience.

Yours, respectfully,
'(THOMAS MARSH.

Mr. SAVAGE,
Vice-Consul General of the Island of Cuba.

No. 2.

HAVANA, October 18, 1858.
SIn: I received a letter from the commander of the United States

war steamer Despatch, on Sunday, the 17th instant, from tile hands
of your clerk; and, as I have strong suspicions that this letter was
wrote in your office, and under your inspection, I will not refer
to it but on one or two points. In said letter it was said that
I have asked for protection. I only have asked for justice. I deny
having ever sent for said war steamer. When the bark Ardennes
was lawfully loaded with a lawful cargo of general merchandises,
carefully despatched by the proper authorities of the Havana custom-
house, I presented myself on the evening of the 13th instant, between
the hours of five and six o'clock, p. m.., with my clearance of the
custom-house, requesting you, Mr. Thomas Savage, to give me the
papers and clearance of the bark Ardennes, so that the said bark
would proceed on her lawful trading voyage, on the west of Africa,
according to her charter-party, celebrated between * * *
* * * * * * * * *

I, Thomas Marsh, master of the bark Ardennes, and Don Felix Her-
nandez, of Havana, bearing date the 17th of September, 1858, which
clearance you refused me, telling me that you had reasons, known to
you only, for refusing me my papers; and when asked by me what
were those reasons for so acting, your answer was that you would
not let any one know but the government of the United States, and
that you should immediately telegraph to Cardenas for a war steamer.
I then asked you to transfer a United States citizen, one A. Pelletier,
as master of said bark, my health being poor, and feeling too unwell
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to proceed on said voyage. To this you also refused, and then I de-
manded of you to note my protest, which you did, and to said protest
I will refer you for the truthfulness of my statements.
Now sir, I, Thomas Marsh, master of the bark Ardennes, demand

of you my papers, so that I may fulfil my charter, and if not, your
reasons in writing for so acting; and although you said in your last
communication to me that you had given them to me verbally and
that before witnesses, I do not recollect the circumstances; and I think
that a vice-consul general of the United States of America, who stops
a vessel of the United States in a foreign port, causing so much dam-
age to the parties interested, must have powerful motives, which he
should not be afraid, nor imply any excuses for the purposes of not
giving in writing those reasons which are causing the. ruin of those
who have to suffer by those steps which you have taken.

I hope, Mr. Savage,"'you will do me the favor to answer this letter
immediately, and that you will not allow yourself to lose the dignity
of the position which you occupy to-day, by taking excuses, so as not
to give me your motives in writing for punishing me the way you do,
for faults which I am yet ignorant what they are.
An early answer will be thankfully received by your obedient

servant,
THOS. MARSH.

Mr. THOMAS SAVAGE,
Vice-Consul General of the United States of America.

CONSULATE GENERAL OF TIE UNITED STATES,
Havana, October 16, 1858-12.10 o'clock.

SIR: Your letter of this date has just reached me, and contents are
noted.

I have already expressed to you and to Mr. Antonio Pelletier, and
repeated in the presence of Lieutenant Parrott, commander of the
United States steamer " Despatch," my determination not to grant a
clearance to the bark "Ardennes" unless upon the condition of her
going to Key West under charge of the said war steamer. Both
yourself and Mr. Pelletier refused to accept this condition, and made
known to me, in the presence of Lieutenant Parrott, that the parties
who loaded the ship had determined to discharge the cargo. This
was your final decision yesterday after three o'clock, and you also
threatened to make an abandonment of the bark Ardennes into my
hands. You will recollect that I replied, that as you assured me and
Lieutenant Parrott that the Ardennes had not ceased to be American
property, if I found she was abandoned, I would certainly send proper
persons on board of her to protect the property FOR HER OWNERS.
My reasons for refusing a clearance to the bark have been commu-

nicated to you and to Mr. Pelletier several tiines, and repeated to
both of you in the presence of Lieutenant Parrott, who did not con-
sider them frivolous pretexts as you are pleased to call them. I have

II. Ix. Doc. 7 - 18
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also laid the case before the Department of.State, at Washington. I
decline to repeat them here. I will say to you, however, that Mr.
Antonio Pelletier, who seems to have more to say than yourself about
the Ardennes' affairs, offered last evening to produce bonds to my
satisfaction that the bark would go from Havana direct to the United
States, I declined his offer, stating that the ship once out of port I
could not have means of enforcing the bonds if' she did not go to the
United States. I again offered him the Despatch's escort, which he
declined to accept, alleging that lie was quite- certain I would be send-
ing profits, &o., to Key West that would insure to the Ardennes the
samei fate the bark Lyra has had there. This conversation passed in
the presence of respectable witnesses.

I see no reason to change the determination I have deemed it my
duty to take in respect to the bark Ardennes.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
THOS. SAVAGE, JR.,

[OFFICIAL SEAL.] U. S. Vice-Contsul General in Cuba.
Capt. THOMAS MARSH,

Master of the bark "Ardennes," of New Orleans.

HAVANA, October 20, 1858.
DEAR SIR: In reply to your esteemed communication, requesting

me to state the conversation which took place on tlih evening of the
16th instant, between yourself and Mr. Pelletier, in the presence of
Mlr. Caire and myself; in relation to the bark Ardennes, allow me
to state that you were accosted by Mr. Pelletier, who asked you
" if you would accept bonds to insure his going to a port of the
United States;" you refused, alleging that "after the Ardennes
left port you could not enforce the same, as no one could say where
the vessel had gone." You offered to send her under the escort
of theo United States steamer Despatch to Key West, remarking at
the same time that "it would be in the line of the proposed trip to
the coast of Africa;" this offer Mr. Pelletier refused to accept, stat-
ing that, " were he to accede to your proposal, you would send proofs
to the authorities of that place as you did in the case of the Lyra, and
would insure to his vessel the same fate." The captain then proposed
to surrender the vessel into your hands; you declined such a course,
but remarked, if you " found the vessel abandoned, you would take
charge of her for the benefit of her owners." Here the conversation
ended and Mr. Pelletier left us.

1 remain, sir, most'respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. 0. LEGARE.

TIOMAS SAVAGE, Esq.,
United States Vice-Coneul General in Cuba.
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HAVANA, October 19, 1858.
DEAR SIR: In reply to your esteemed favor under date of this day,

I beg leave to state the following facts.
I remain, sir, most respectfully, your obedient servant,

F . C. PAUL CAIRE.
THOMAS SAVAGE, Esq.,

Vice-Consul General of the United States, Island of Cuba.

On the 15th instant, at about half-past seven p. m., Mr. Tlomas
Savage, vice-consul of the United States, Legarc, of this place, and
myself, were walking together, when, at the corner of " De los Opiros"
street and the " Plaza de Annas," we met Mr. Pelletier. This gen-
tleman left Captain Marsh, with whom he was conversing at the time,
and coming to us he at once addressed Mr. Savage, bringing the con-
versation upon the bark "Ardennes." He first proposed to furnish
bonds to the satisfaction of Mr. Savage to secure his taking the vessel
to a port in the United States, this was met with a flat refusal on the
part of Mr. Savage, who answered that Mr. Pelletier was well aware
that after the vessel had left this port there would be no means of
enforcing such bonds, in case he did not proceed with the bark to a
port in the United States.

Mr. Polletier then said he was perfectly willing to take the vessel
either to New Orleans or to Mobile; whereupon Mr. Savage repeated
him the offer he had already made him in my presence on several
occasions, which was, that he would go to Key West under escort of
the United States war steamer " Despatch," or receive on board of
his vessel some of her officers. This offer Mr. Pelletier declined,
saying that he knew well enough that if he went to Key West Mr.
Savage would send to the United States authorities there sufficient
proofs to insure to the Ardennes the same fate that the Lyra had Inet
with.
Mr. Pelletier insisted, saying that he would discharge the bark ai: I

surrender her into the hands of Mfr. Savage. Mr. Savage answered,
that in the event of his, Mr. Pelletier, taking such steps he would
take charge of the bark for the benefit of her owners.

F. 0. PAUL CAIRE.

Mr. Dallas to Mr. Cass.

No, 135.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
London, October 28, 1868.

SIR: Your letter ofthe 4th instant, No. 136, accompanied by the sealed
affidavit of Mr. Thomas Savage, vice-consul general of the United
States at Havana, was received on the 22d, and I lost no time in
apprising her Majesty's government that the further prosecution of
the claim founded upon the seizure and detention of the schooner
"Cortez" was deemed unnecessary.
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To preclude the supposition that this decision was motived by any
conflict as to fact in the statement of Mr. Savage and his predecessor,
Mr. Blytho, I thought it just to both those gentlemen that their agree-
ment should be distinctly pointed out, and the discontinuance be
referred to its real cause. My note to Lord Malmesbury, which may
not be considered as calling for a reply, is herewith annexed.

I have tie honor to be, sir, your obedient servant,
G. M. DALLAS.

Hon. LEWIS CASS,
'Secretary of State.

LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
London, October 25, 1858.

The undersigned, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary
of the United States, referring to the note which was addressed to him
by the honorable Lewis Cass, under date of the 12th of May last, and
to the documents which accompanied it, connected with the seizure of
the schooner " Cortez," all of which have been communicated by him
in copy, has the honor to inform the Earl of Malmesbury, her
Majesty's principal secretary of state for foreign affairs, that the
American government, since the receipt of his lordship's letter to the
undersigned of the 17th June, 1858, have taken steps to obtain addi-
tional information from the United States consulate at Havana as to
the facts connected with the national character of that vessel.

It will be recollected that in the original report made to his gov-
ernment, the consul general of the United States, then Mr. A. R.
Blythe, stated that " the Cortez certainly took from this [his] office
regular papers." Such a declaration could not fail to have weight.
Capable, however, of verification under oath, from records and other-
wise, it was bought most proper that it should be so verified; and
accordingly, with that view, the present vice-consul, who acted as
deputy to his predecessor, and was presumed personally cognizant of
the circumstances, had his attention called to the positive statement
of Mr. Blythe.
The undersigned has the honor to forward to the Earl of Malmesbury

a sealed package, with an indorsed affidavit made by Mr. Savage before
her Majesty's consul general in Cuba on the 24th ultimo. A duplicate
of the paper therein referred to was transmitted to the State Department
at Washington. The present one is presumed to be designed for the
use of' the British government. The evidence thus furnished by Mr.
Savage, explicitly and in greater minuteness, establishes the truth of
the declaration made by Mr. Blythe: " the Cortez certainly took from
his office regular papers."

In making, however, this communication to Mr. Cass, Mr. Savage
has expressed his very strong conviction, springing from rumors and
incidents the truth of which he disclaims being able to prove, that
although the " Cortez," shortly before her capture, " left the port of'
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Iavana as an American vessel, she had been previously secretly sold
to Spanish slavers in Cuba, and was not entitled to the papers nor
flag she used." Without embarrassing themselves with a strict
inquiry into the foundation of' Mr. Savage's belief, the government of
the United States have preferred acting frankly upon tle candid
opinion avowed by their officer. The undersigned has therefore been
instructed that it is unnecessary to )prosecute any further the claim
arising out of-the seizure of the " Cortez " by her Majesty's screw gun-
boat " Forward."

Thle undersigned renews to the Earl of Maliuesbury the assurance
of his most distinguished consideration.

G. M. DALLAS.
Tlhe Right Honorable the EARL OF MALMESBURY, ('C., (tC,

Mr. Dallas to M1r. Cass.

No 134.] LEGATION OF TIIE UNITED STATES,
London, October 29, 1858.

SIR: The additional papers transmitted with your No. 132 in sup-
port of the claim presented to this government on behalf of Messrs.
Ellis & Cobb, of Boston, in the case of the " Caroline," have been
sent to the Earl of Malmesbury, and, by him transferred to tlei lords of
the admiralty, by whom the Ifcts are being investigated. Copies
of the notes interchanged are annexed.

It may be useful to say that tile original letter, copied in Captain
Gibbs's protest as having been addressed to him by Commander 1lulnt,
of her Britannic Majcsty's sloop " Alecto," dated at Sierra Leone,
lay 12, 1858, should be sent to me. Its genuineness and exact im-
port may become important.

I have the 5onor, &c.,
G. MI. DALLAS.

Hon. LEWIS CASS, Secretary of State.

LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
London, October 20, 1858.

MY LORD: I have the honor to transmit herewith to your lordship,
for the consideration of her Majesty's government, certain documents
sent to me from tile Department of State at Washingtoh, by despatch
received on the 4th instant, designed as evidence additional to that
heretofore presented in the case of the claim of Messrs. Ellis & Cobb,
of Boston, to be indemnified for injuries and losses alleged to have
been inflicted upon them in the capture and detention of their brig
" Caroline " by the British steam ship-of-war " Alecto." These pa-
pers may be comprehensively described as follows:
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1. An office copy of the register.
2. An office copy of the shipping articles.
3. An office copy of the crew list.
4. An office copy of the clearance at Boston,
5. An office copy of the clearance at Freetown, Sierra Leone.
6. The affidavits of Horace Tufts, supercargo.
7. Claimants' statement of sale and purchase of cargo at Sierra

Leone.
8. Claimants' estimate of damages.
Renewing the assurance of my highest consideration, I have the

honor to be, your lordship's most obedient servant,
G. M. DALLAS.

The Right Hon. the EARL OF MALMESBURY, Cd., &C.

FOREIGN OFFIcE, October 26, 1858.
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the !receipt of your note of

the 20th instant, enclosing further documents in support of the claim
of Messrs. Ellis & Cobb, of Bostou, to be indemnified for injuries and
losses alleged to have been sustained by them in consequence of the
seizure and detention of their brig "Caroline" by her Majesty's
steam sloop "Alecto," off the Rio Nunez in May last; and I beg
leave to acquaint you that I have forwarded these documents to the
lords commissioners of the admiralty.

I have the honor to be, with the highest consideration, sir, your
most obedient humble servant,

MALMESBURY.
G. M. DALLAS, Esq., cc., &o., &c.

Mr. Cass to Mr. Toucey.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

Washington, October 30, 1858.
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your commu-

nication of the 27th instant, with the enclosures accompanying it,
complaining of the course pursued by the United States vice-consul
general at Havana, in refusing to clear the American bark Ardennes,
which was suspected of being engaged in the slave trade.
The letter of E. G Parrott, lieutenant commander, with the papers

transmitted with it, is herewith returned, with the thanks of the de-
partment for the opportunity of perusing them.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
LEWIS CASS.

Hon. I. ToUOEY,
Secretary of the Navy.
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Mr. Dallas to Mr. Cass.

[Extract.]

LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
London, November 4, 1858.

S: * * * * * * *

With my No, 135 I forwarded a copy of my note to the Earl of
Malmesbury, napprising hini of my intention, under your instructions,
not to prosecute further the claim arising out of the capture of tile
schooner " Cortez" by the British gunboat "lForward." The trans-
cript of his answer is subjoined.

* * * * * * * *

I have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient servant,
G. M. DA)LLAS.

Iion. LEWIS CASS,
Secretary of State.

FOREIGN OFFICE, October 29, 1858.
SIR: I beg leave to acknowledge the receipt of the note which

you (lid me the honor to address to me on the 25th instant, acquaint-
ing me that it is not the intention of the United States government
to prosecute any further the claim arising out of the seizure of the
schooner "Cortez" by her Majesty's gunboat "Forward," off the coast
of Cuba in the month of April last.

I have the honor to be, with the highest consideration, sir, your
most obedient, humble servant,

MALMESBURY.
G. AM. DALLAS, Esq., &c., dc., &c.

Mr. Helm to Mr. Cass.

[Extracts.]

No. 48.] CONSULATE GENERAL OF TIIE UNITED STATES,
Havana, November 15, 1858.

SIR: I have the honor to inform you that the bark " Ardennes," of
New Orleans, detained at this port by my predecessor, Mr. Savage, on
suspicion that she was about to be despatched to the coast of Africa
for slaves, was, on the 10th instant, sold by Thomras Marsh, her mas-
ter, to Antonio Pelletier, with my consent, and a sea letter granted
to Captain Pelletier to proceed direct to Jacksonville, Florida, with
said bark, there to obtain a new register, in conformity to law. The
authority of Captain Marsh to execute the bill of sale, though satis-
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factory, was not legally complete, and therefore the purchase money
($6,000, the full value of the vessel) was deposited with me until a
properly authenticated power of attorney from the owner at New Or-
leans should be forwarded to this consulate.

Captain Pelletier also purchased the schooner "Enterpise," detained
by Mr. Savage for the same reason ; the power of attorney, however,
from the owner to the agent who made the sale is defective in au-
thentication, and the bill of sale is not in conformity to law. The
agent and former master have both left this island under the impres-
sion, as I believe, that the sale was complete, and in strict contfrmity
to the laws of the United States, and the vessel upon my arrival here
was, andl has ever since been, in possession of Captain Pelletier. This
vessel I will to-morrow despatch in ballast for Jacksonville also, having
myself selected the master and crew, with the free consent of Captain
Pelletier. It is agreed between Captain Pelletier and myself that the
schooner " Enterprise," upon her arrival at Jacksonville, Florida,
shall be delivered to the collector of customs, who, in default of the
arrival in due time of' the bark "Ardennes," is to turn the schooner
over to the United States district attorney, to be forfeited to the United
States as a slaver; but should Captain Pellitier be at Jacksonville
with the bark "Ardennes" upon the arrival of the schooner, or reach
there in a reasonable time after her arrival, thien Captain Pelletier is
to control his two vessels, with all legal restrictions, as though this
agrceiffiet had not been made. The evidences of ownership in Cap-
tain Pellitier of the schooner have been placed lby him in my hands,
and will be enclosed to the collector at Jacksonville.
Mr. Savage has given the department a full history of these two

vessels, and of all the parties thiit he supposed directly or indirectly
concerned with em. 1 shallth. erefbore not enlarge upon that branch
of the subject, except as to Captain Pelletier himself. On my arrival
here, and before I took charge of the office, he called on me and ex-
hibited to me, as I believe, all the papers connected with the affairs
of' the bark " Ardennes," which he then desired to clear for the coast
of Africa, on a legal trading voyage, as he declared, insisting that he
never had been, directly or indirectly, engaged in the slave trade. I
then gave no intimation as to what course I should pursue in reference
to his vessel, but made it a point to inquire into his former character,
and, from all I could learn, no suspicion rests upon him for any com-
plicity in the slave trade. * * * * I have now no doubt the
two vessels will go direct to Jacksonville; and there be disposed of
according to law.

1 have enclosed herewith a copy of my communication to the col-
lector of customs at Jacksonville.

1 have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
CHARLES J. HILM.

Hon. LEWIS CASS,
Secretary of Sltate of the United States, Washington.

Since witing the above despatch I have consented that the schooner
may be delayed a few days to take in a cargo of fruit.

C. J. HELM.
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CONSULATE GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Havana, November 16, 1858.

SIR: The schooner " Enterprise," of Brunswick, Georgia, will sail
for your port to-morrow, I have appointed 0. W. Robinson master,
and instructed him to report to you immediately upon llis arrival,
and deliver into your hands this package, and all th6 ship's papers.

Thile following enclosures, to wit: a copy of my despatch to the
Department of State of this date; an original power of attorney from
John B. Lassere, trustee of Mary J. Dangaix, to Joseph Dangaix, all
of the county of Glynn, Georgia, and an original bill of sale from the
attorney, Joseph Dangaix, to Antonio Pelletier, will place you in
possession of all the facts necessary to your-future action in reference
to the said schooner, and the bark "Ardennes," mentioned in my said
despatch to the honorable Lewis Cass, Secretary of State.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
0. J. HELM.

THOMAS LEDWITII, Esq.,
Collector of CuOstoms, Jacksonville, Florida.

MIr. Cass to Mr. Dallas.

No. 142.] DEPARTIENT OF STATE,
[Fashlington, November 18, 1858.

SRlt: Referilng to your No 134, of the 29th ultimo, I now enclose
the original letter addressed by Commander James Hunt, of her
Britannic Majesty's sloop"' Alecto," to Captain Bra(dfbrd Gibbs, of
tho American brig <" Caroline," under (late of the 12th of May, 1858.
This letter was transmitted to the department in one from Messrs.
Ellis & Cobb of the 16th instant, a copy of which is also enclosed.

I am, sir, respectfully, your obedient servant,
LEWIS CASS.

G. M. DALLAS, Esq., &c., &c., &c.

BOSTON, November 16, 1858.
SIR: We have to acknowledge due receipt of your favor of the 13th

instant, and note Mr. Dallas's request to have the original of Com-
mander Huint's letter forwarded to him. In complianc ve herewith
hand you enclosed the letter alluded to, and trust that it may forward
our interest.
Very respectfully, your obedient servants,

ELLIS & COBB.
Hon. JOHN APPLETON,

Assistant Secretary of State, Washington.
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Mr. Van Dyke to Mr. as88.
PHILADELPHIA, December 3, 1868.

SIR: John Disney, late of Baltimore, Maryland, sailed from Phila-
delphia, in the brig Meta, in June last, for Havana. lie then left the
brig and joined the schooner "Enterprise," of Brunswick, Georgia.
This schooner had been owned by Joseph Dangaux, of Brunswick.
He transferred her to Antonio Pelletier, a naturalized American, re-
siding at present in New York. The bill of sale was secret, and the
name of Pelletier used as a cover of the real owner, G. Izador, a
Spaniard. This conveyance was nade in Havana, to which place
Dangaux had gone. The vessel was there fitted out for the coast of
Africa, under a charter-party made between Disney and Pelletier,
Disney acting as master only to the coast of' Africa, where Disney
supposes some one else was to take charge of the vessel under secret
instructions. Disney informs me the vessel has been seized and sent
to Jacksonville, Georgia. Disney also appears to know all about the
bark " Ardennes," which was seized in Havana and sent to Charles-
ton, South Carolina. She had been cleared for the coast of Africa
with a cargo of' rice, whiskey, lumber, &c. She is also owned by
Izador, though Polletier is represented as the owner.

I have recommended Captain Disney to make a full statement of all
he knows in relation to- these vessels, and to go to Washington bor
that purpose. He has consented to do so, if the government will pay
his expenses and compensate him for the time he will lose in so doing.
He informs me that Mr. Savage, the acting consul, was very anxious
he should make such disclosure to him before he left Havana, but he
was unwilling to do so there. If the information you have in rela-
tion to these vessels renders Disney's statement desirable, and will
inform me thereof by the 7th instant authorizing payment as men-
tioned, I will see that he reports himself at your department.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
J. C. VAN DYKE,

United States Attorney.

Mr. (ass to MIr. Van Dyke.
D)EPARTMENT OF STATE,

Washinyton, December 6, 1858.
SIR: Your letter of the 3d instant, making, inbehalf of John

Disney, a proposition for his coming hither to make disclosures with
reference to the African slave trade, has been referred to the Attorney
General, who has a supervision of prosecutions for that offence,

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
LEWIS CASS.

JAMES C. VAN DYKE, Esq.,
Attorney of the United States for the

Eastern District of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia.
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Mr. Hillyer to Mr. Appleton.

OFFICE OF THE SOLICITOR OF TIlE TREASURY, December 7, 1858.
SIR: I have received your letter of' the 6th instant, enclosing one

from the United States district attorney for the eastern (istrict. of
Pennsylvania, and calling my attention to a proposition mado by
Captain Disney to make disclosures respecting the bark "Ardennes,"
and other vessels, charged with being concerned in the slave trade.
Upon turning to the letter of Mr. Van Dyke, he says: " I have re-

commended Captain Disney to make a full statement of all he knows
in relation to these vessels, and to go to Washington for that pur-
pose. He has consented to do so if the government will pay his ex-
penses, and compensate him for the time lie will lose in so doing," &c.

In relation to this proposition I have the honor to say that, from
the statement given by Mr. Van Dyke of the opportunities of Captain
Disney to acquire information, it is quite probable that he can give
testimony that would bring home to the vessels to which he refers the
crime of' being engaged in the slave trade.
Whatever information ho possesses can bb communicated through

the district attorney, as well as to the Secretary of State in )peIson.
This can be done without aiy expense or loss of time to Captain
Disney.

I cannot, therefore, recommend the acceptance of Captain Disney's
proposition to come to Washington upon the terms stated by him.

I return Mr. Van Dyke's letter, and am, very respectfully, your
obedient servant,

JUNIUS HILLYER.
Hon. JOHN APPLETON,

Acting Secretary of State.

Mr. Appleton to Mr. Van Dyke.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

Washington, December 9, 1858.
SIR: Your letter of the 3d instant, relating to the proposition of

Captain Disney, in connexion with certain vessels charged with hav-
ing been concerned iu the slave trade, having been received and re-
ferred-to the Solicitor of the Treasury, I transmit herewith a copy of
the Solicitor's communication, dated the 7th instant, in which he
states that he cannot "recommend the acceptance of Captain Dis-
ney's proposition." In this suggestion the department concurs.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
JOHN APPLETONj

Assistant Secretary.
JAMES C. VAN DYKE, Esq.,

United States Attorney, Philadelphia, Pa.
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Mr, Flemming to Mr. Cass.

JACKSONVILLE, Florida, December 9, 1858.
SIR: In the discharge of my duty as the deputy of Chandler 0.

Young, United States district attorney for the northern district of
Florida, I deem it necessary to address you on the subject of the bark
Ardennes, Captain Antonio Pelletier.
Of the arrest of this vessel and the schooner Enterprise, by Mr.

Savage, the late American consul at Havana, orL the suspicion of their
having been fitted out for the slave trade, and of the action of Mr.
Helm, the present consul, in reference thereto, you have been offici-
ally informed by these gentlemen respectively.
On the 22d November last the bark Ardennes arrived in this port,

and before it was known here that she had been arrested at Havana
on suspicion of being fitted out for the slave trade, it was suspected
that she was about to engage in that traffic.
The causes of suspicion were these:
1. The papers of the bark were incomplete, and the captain could

give no satisfactory reason for their being so.
2. The cargo was just such an assortment as a slaver would take to

the coast of Africa.
3. Captain Pelletier, on his arrival here, wt;s found in intimate asso-

ciation with persons who had recently returned from Cuba, and who
had been talking about the slave trade, and one of whom had been
heard to declare that a slaver would shortly come to this port for the
purpose of changing her papers; that she would not return into Key
West, as a slaver had been condemned there, going on a similar
mission.
The collector of our port was of opinion that as- the consul, Mr.

Helm, seemed to be satisfied that all was right, and had sent the ves-
sel to him for a new register, it was his duty to grant it; at any rate
he would not assume the responsibility of detaining and examin-
ing her.
As soon as it was known that the collector had determined to clear

the Ardennes for the Canary Islands, Captain Pelletier was arrested
on a charge of preparing his vessel with Intent to engage in the slave
trade, and this charge is now bAefig investigated before his'hohor Mc-
Queen Mc[ntosh, judge of the United States court for this district.

Soon after the arrest of the captain, the mate, George Milds, the
only American of the crew, left bfr parts unknown before a subpoena
could be served on him.

I an firmly of the opinion that the Ardennes was fitted out for a
slaver, and acting upon this conviction I have libelled him.

If any information has been communicated to your department that
can aid nme in the investigation of this matter, I ask that you would
put mie in the possession of the same. This community is strongly
opposed to the execution of the laws prohibiting the slave trade, and
every obstacle is thrown in the way of the officers who are endeavor-
ing to discharge their duty.

I have good reason to believe that many persons in this vicinity
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seriously thought of engaging in the slave trade, and that the Ar-
dennes is the pioneer of the enterprise.

Strong influeiices will be brought to besr upon the authorities at
Washington for the release of this vessel, but I trust they will allow
the law to take its course. In anything that I have written I do not
mean to reflect upon the action of the collector. I think he has acted
conscientiously, but timidly. Mr. Helm's instructions, or, rather,
communications to him, have not been very explicit or compre-
hensible.

Respectfully yours,
L. J. FLEMMING,

Deputy U. S. Dist. Attorney, Northern District of Florida.
Hon. LEWIS CASS,

Secretary of State, Washington.

Mr. Appleton to AMr. Flemming.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, December 15, 1858.

SI': Your communication of the 9th instant respecting the bark
Ardennes, was received here this morning, and has been referred, with
the several despatches of the United States consul general at Havana,
having reference to the subject, to the Solicitor of' the Treasury, in
order that the requisite instructions may be given for your guidance
in the premises.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
JOHN APPLETON,

Assistant Secretary of State.

Mr. Appleton to Bir. Hillyer.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

Washington, December 15, 1858.
SIR: I transmit herewith a communication dated the 9th instant,

received here this morning from the United States attorney at Jack-
sonville, Florida, in which he asks for such information in possession
of the department, as may aid him in the investigation of the case of
Captain Pelletier, of the brig Ardennes, who has been arrested at the
above-namned place on the charge of preparing his vessel with intent
to engage in the slave trade. For your information on the subject,
and in order that you may be enabled to give the requisite instruc-
tions to the United States attorney, I also transmit three despatches,
Nos. 40, 43, and 48, with the enclosures accompanying them, which
have been received from the consul general of the United States at
Havana.
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I will thank you to return the papers accompanying this communi-
cation after having made use of them.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
JOHN APPLETON,

Assistant Secretary of State.

Mr. Appleton to Mr. Hillyer.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

Washington, December 18, 1858.
SIR: Referring to the communication from this department ad-

dressed to you on the 15th instant, respecting the "Ardennes," I beg
leave to submit for your perusal the accompanying communication of
Mr. Van Dyke,* from which it appears that Captain Disney may be
an important witness in the trial of the case at Jacksonville.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
JOHN APPLETON,

Assistant Secretary of State.

iMr. Appleton to Mr. Van Dyke.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

Washington, December 18, 1858.
SiR: Referring to the communication addressed to you from this

department on the 9th instant, respecting the " Ardennes," I trans-
mit, for your information, a copy of a letter received from the United
States attorney at Jacksonville, Florida, and I will thank you to com-
municate to that officer such information with respect to the character
of the " Ardennes" as may be in your possession. Should the evi-
dence which Captain Disney is able to give be such as to make it nec-
essary that he should become a witness for the government, you will
please communicate with the Solicitor of the Treasury on the subject.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
JOHN APPLETON,

Assistant Secretary of State.

Mr. Miles to Mr. Cas8.

WASHINGTON, December 19, 1858.
SIR: You will oblige me by communicating any information which

may have reached our government touching the seizure of the schooner
" Lydia Gibbs," Captain Watson master, on the coast of Africa, in

QSeo Mr. Van Dyke's letter, December 3, 1858, p. 282.
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May last, by Captain Close, of her Britannic Majesty's cruiser " Tri-
dent." Captain Watson had his home in Oharleston, Soith Carolina.
Since the seizure of his vessel he has died of yellow fever at
'Ayuda." (?) His widow and family are extremely desirous of
learning all the facts of the case, None of hid crew have yet returned
to the' United States.

It is impossible as yet to collect regular evidence in the.case. Mean-
while some demand from the British government for an account of so
high-handed an affair would be but just and proper. I enclose here-
with all of Captain Watson's ship's paper in his possession at the
time of his death. I beg to refer you to several notes and letters
accompanying them, particularly the letter of William Summerfield,
giving a version (though at second ha\i'l) of the whole transaction.
Your early and prompt attention/to this matter will greatly oblige

me. /
I am, with high respect, your very obedient servant,

WM. PORCHER MILES.
Hon. LEWIS CASS,

Secretary of State.

CONSULATE GENERAL OF TIlE UNITED STATES, ISLAND OF CUBA.

I, Andrew K. Blytle, consul general of the United States of America
for the island of Cuba, residing at Havana, do hereby certify that R.
0. Welling, John Russell, James Anderson, Richard Nash, John
Barber, and John Donohue, whose names appear on the crew list
hereto annexed, have, on the 8th instant, entered in this city int6 a
new contract with the master of the brig " Lydia Gibbs," of Charles-
ton, to proceed in said vessel " from Havana to Annabon, from thence
to a port of discharge, whether in the West Indies or the United
States," on the terms set forth in the shipping articles signed by them
in this city.

Given under my hand and official seal at Havana, this 9th day of
March, 1858.

A. K. BLYTHE,
By THOS. SAVAGE, JR.,

Deputy Consul General.

Mr. Sedgwick to Mr. Hillyer.
SOUTIIERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK,

United States District Attorney's Qfice,
NeewYork, December -, 1858.

SIR: I was informed by your letter of the 31st July, 1858, that two
witnesses, F. Martinez and Antonio Fucitta, were sent home from
Havana by the United States consul there, to be detained as witnesses
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in the case of the C. Perkins, a vessel arrested at Havana on suspicion
of being engaged in the slave trade.
The witnesses arrived here about the above time. Martinez escaped

during the summer. Fucitta has been ever since, and still is, in
custody here. I have no advices from our consul at Havana since

a letter of the 19th September received the 16th of October,
and I write to inquire whether you have any information on the sub-
ject of the 0. Perkins, and in the absence of any, how long the man
Fucitta shall be detained in custody.

If you think it best I will write to the consul on the subject direct.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

THEODORE SEDGWICK,
United States District Attorney.

JUNIUS HILLYER, Esq.,
Solicitor of the Treasury.

Mr. Appleton to Mr. Hillyer.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

Wvashington, December 20, 1858.
SIR: It has been stated in the public prints that the yacht "' Wan-

derer," charged with being concerned in the slave trade, touched last
at St. Helena, " where there was no United States consul."

I think it proper to inform you that Mr. G. W. Kimball is the
United States consul at that place, and Mr. William Carroll the
deputy consul ; neither of these gentlemen has been absent from that
island, as it is believed, during the current year.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
JOHN APPLETON,

Assistant Secretary.
JUNIus HILLYER, Esq.,

Solicitor of the Treasury.

Mr. Hillyer to Mr. Appleton.
OFFICE OF THE SOLICITOR OF THE TREASURY,

December 21, 1858.
SIR: I have received this morning your letter of the 18th instant,

respecting the case of the bark "Ardennes," and enclosing one from
James C. Van Dyke, esq., district attorney of Philadelphia, relating
to the same case, dated 3d instant, for my perusal.

I have this day enclosed copies of both these letters to the United
States attorney for the northern district of Florida, and called his
especial attention to their contents.
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I return Mr. Van Dyke's letter, and am, very respectfully, your
obedient servant,

JUNIUS HILLYER,
Solicitor.

JoIN A PPTmTON, Esq.,
Assistant Secretary of State.

Mr. Hillyer to Mr. Appleton.
OFFICEn OF TIIE SOLICITOR OF TIE TREASURY,

December 21, 1858.
SlR : I have received your letter of yesterday in relation to the case

of the yacht " Wanderer," and have tlis day enclosed a co[)y to the
United States district attorney at Savannah, Georgia.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
JUNIUS HILLYER,

Solicitor.
JolHN APPLETON, Esq.,

Assistant Secretary of Slatc.

Mr. Cass to Mr. Dallas.

No. 144.] D)IPARTMENT OF STATE,
Wash1ingtn1, December 22, 1858.

Sil: I Iransmiit, for your information, tlie copy of a conrlmunication
or the l(ithl instant, addressed to this ldelprtient by tlie Secretary of the
Navy, relative to the recent cal)ture of' two American vessels-tlhe
"Kate Ellen" and the "Isabella"--by British war steamers, on the
coast f' Africa.

It would seem, of late, to have become a custom of British naval ofmi-
cers on the African station to war11n suspected slavers sailing und(ler
the American flag that if they are captured by U.nited States vessels
they will be sent home for trial atnd probably convicted ; tihs enrcoulr-
aging the destruction of evidences which-would render then )iable to
tlie penalties of American law. The temptation of prize-money is, of
course, sufficient to counteract any wish whlich the officers may enter-
tain for a conviction under our laws of the masters and crews of'
suspected .vessels. Under tlese circumstances, therefore, it would be
well for you to bring the matter to the notice of the British govern-
ment, in order that some method may be devised to put a stop to such
an abuse.

I am, sir, respectfully, your obedient servant,
LEWIS CASS.

GEORGE M. DALLAS, Esq., &c,, fcrc., &c.

II. Ex. Do. 7--19
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MIr. 'oucey to Mr. Cass.

NAVY DEPARTM.ENT, DecCEmber 16, 1868.
Srn: I have tlie honor to ur;lbit herewith, for your pe(llsa8l, two.

letters, dalcd the 8thil tani 9t of' October last, written to Flag-Officer
Conover, comlnnianl(ling tie Africlan squadr(in, b1) Conlllandor Tot.te(n,
of .lhe United States loo001) Vincennes, in relation to the recent. ciiptIlur
of the Anmerican vessels "Kate E1llen" and "Isabella," bly lBritisl
war steamers, on the coast of Africa.

WVith great respect, your obedient servant,
ISAAC TOUCEY.

Hon. LEWIS CASS,
Secretary of State.

UNITED STATES SIIIP VINCENNEIS,
Loando, October 8, 1858.

SnR: I was told yesterday that there were two or more persons hero
wlio were in the Anirician schooner "' Kate E lletn" when shle was
taken plossessiotn of by her Britannic Maijesty's steam %vesecl, on Sepltem-
ber I5. One mai, a PlorltiueS(, was longside tlis nlornin g I lad
hinm up, and, in answer to niy (lfuestionfs, I ftindl thlat lie was not in
the " tKate Ellen," but was iu another vessel, the "( Isabella," tandl
was lying near to the sclhooner when she wans taken by the Viper.
He says that the crew of the "' Iate Ellen" were on lbarld, an(l

were landed by tile English, but. is not certain that the American
colors were flying at tlhe time. H1e says that there are two men now
in the hospital at this place who were in the " Kate Ellen" at the
time.
He also says that, a lbw days after the " Kate Ellen " was taken, the

"Isabella" was boardled(l ytbhe Engliish, andl captlired. Iler hatches
were forced open, although son)e of tile crew attempted to prevent it,
and tihlt;, by thlreatenifng to deliver her up to an American cruiser,
when they woiildall be imprisoned, and promising, if' taken by therr,
that all would be liberated(, the calltain of tle '' Isabella " wnas inlduiced
to haul down his flag; some of the crew attempting to prevent it. The
man was so contradictory and evasive in his replies that I could
give little credit to his statemnint I asked hiti ifl'h would go before
the Anerican consul and take an oath to the trutll of his statements,
which he declined doing.

It is barely possible that sonmethlfig:more reliable may be obtained
from the persons on shore at tle hospital; but il' sail this afternoon,
as I purpose to,:I would tnot have tlie opplrtfuniity of attending to it.

I send herewith a copy of' certificate given me by t.le prize-masterof the "KIate Ellen," who I met at sea on Sp:)tember 19, 1853.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully,

B. J. TOTTEN,
Commander.

Flag-Officer Tnos. A. CONOVER,
Commander-in-chief U. S. Naval Forces, West Coast ofAfrica.
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Certflrcate given by prize-master qf "Kate Ellen," American schooner
captured by her LBritanniclMojesty's ship Viper.

Slave schooner captured at anchor off lKalongo l)y her Majesty's
ship Viper, Comtlnlider Ilotchkinson, on Wednesdayt, 15th September.
On boarding herl, found her deserted, will no color and pl)aers on

board, and a slave (leck laid, and the words " Kate Ellen," Ply-
mouth, covered over on her stern.

W. [M. BRIDGES,
O. icer in charge of Prize,

UNITED STATES SIIII' VINOENNES,
Loando, October 9, 1858.

Sin: According to your instructions, I went yesterday with the
Americanl consul, ,rJoh.n G. Willis, to the hospital attthis ilace.

1 could find no one tleret wholhad been in the " Kate Ellen " when
she was captured in September, 1)), the Elnglish steamer Viper.
But we Iunld ia person there, a Portuguese or Spaniard, who stated

that. he was in the '- Isabel" when she was taken possession of by the
English., The accompanying aflid'avit will show the information we
obtained fiom him.
As there is a discrepancy between the statement received yesterday

morning from another individual and this, I must add that I am dis-
posed to attach more credit to this, inasmuclh as there was no hesitancy
of manner or contradiction on the l)art of Fernandes while giving it.

I have the lionor to be, very respectfully,
B. J. TOTTEN, Commander.

Flag-Officer ThO.MAS A. CoNovenR,
Clommander-in-chief United States Naval Forces,

IVest Coast of Africa.

I, Bonito Fernandes, do solemnly swear that I shiip)ed on board
the brig IsLbel at atvana ; that while lying at anchor near Black
Point, on the coast of Africa, a boat from the English brig-of-war
"Orion" came alongside, and the officer andl crew came on board.
The Almerican flag was flying at the time, and was kept flying for
three days, during which time the hatches were broken open, and
they then commenced overhauling the cargo, which consisted of rum,
wine, and beef. At the ex)ihation of thrpo days the captain ordered
the mate, under threats from the English officer, to liiul the flag
down, which was done against the will of the crew, who remonstrated
against it. The captain, cook, and steward, were taken to St. Heleaa,
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and the mate and crew were put on shore at Cabinda, with starvation
staring them in theo fce.

BONITO + FERNIANDES.
aiinrk.

HOSPITAL DA MISERICORDIA, Loando, October 8, 1858.

Witnesses to signature:
B. J. TOTTrE,

Commander Inited Slates Navy.
JoNi, W. INIXON,

Purser United States Navy.
UNITED STATES COMMERCIAL AOENOY,

Loando, October 8, 1858.
1, John G. Willis, United States commercial agent for this port,

do hereby certify that the above affidavit was taken in my presence.
In testimony whereof, I Ihereunto set my signature and seal of

office the (lay and date above named.
JOHN G. WILLIS.

JI'. Cass to Mr.Miles.

DEIPARTMENT OF STATE,
-Vashington, December 23, 1858.

SIlt: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your conllllni-
cation of the 19th instant, relative to tlhe case of the schooner " Lydlia
Gibbs'," and to state, in roplly, that no official or other authentic
inf;iomat.ion tollchliig the seizure of that vessel on the coast of Africa
has reached this department beyond that which acco)mianied yonr
letter. There shall now, however, be no delay in bringing the case
to the noticeof the British1 government, with a view to found thereon
a claimi fbr indenmnification, whenever evidence in supportt of such a
claim sllall have been presented to the department..

I have the honor to be, sir, your very obedient servant,
LEWIS CASS.

lion. WILLIAM PORChEir MILES,
Of the House of representatives.

Mrr. Helm to Mr. Cass.

No. 54.] CONSULATE GENERAL OF TIlE UNITED STATES,
Havana, December 27, 1858.

SIR: I have the honor to'informn you that on Monday the 20th
instant the bark J. J. Cobb, of New York, J. S. Vent master, sailed
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for the coast of Africa. She was cleared at the custom-house here on
the 16th instant, After having had two officers on board, from the
time she commenced taking in cargo until she sailed, who were in-
structed by this government to exanmine the cargo as it weit into the
vessel, who reported, as I am informed, that the cargo was identically
such as was represented in tle nanisbt. After the vessel was cleared,
his excellence the captain general intbrmlid( me in a note dated 17th
instant that for several days past; the government hiad ii(fiirmition
that the vessel had been sold and was intended for the Af'ican slave
tra(le, giving as the reason for such belief that the captain an(l crew had
been changed ; to this note of' his excellency I replied that the cltalfin
had been changed with the consent of Messrs. Mora, Alfobso & Co.,
the consignees of' the vessel, on the 7th instant. That the crew were
entitled by law to their discharge, in consequence of a deviation in the
voyage, for which reason I discharged then with extra wages; tlat
tile new crew was shipped in the usual manner, and furnished partly
by the shipping master and partly from seamen who had been dis-
charged from other vessels by my orders ; that therefore these changli es
of commander and crew did not, finconnectel with other facts, furnishi
sufficient evidence of' an intention to engage in tile slave trade to
jlnstify: a detention of' the vessel by me ; that if the vessel liad been sold
8as stated, t/lat was good and sufficient cause to refuse a clearance, Iand
requested his excellence to furnish me witll any evidence in his 1)os-
session of' any such secret sale. 'To this note his excellence replied
that the government had no legal 1proo ofosuich sale, but intimates,
in strong terms, that lie believes thth the bark had been sold, and
places a construction upon my note which the language did not justify.
Upon the receipt of this second note of his excellency I called the
parties interested in the bark before me, and after personal assevera-
tions that the 'J. J. CObb" was chartered for a legal voyage, and
would not be engaged directly or indirectly in tile slave trade, I took
the affidavit of' the master and tlhe written assurance of' Messrs. I-lnael
& Co., and of' Mr. Gonzales Goicouria, agent of Messrs. Mora, Alfonso
& Co., to that fact, as well as to fie factt tilhat silo had not been sold
secretly or otherwise; I then decided to give the vessel her papers and
permit her to go to sea. A record of these several notes and documents,
together with my subsequent note to his excellence the captain general,
informing him of the result of my investigation, but intended more
especially to correct his misinterpretation of Imy former note, is here-
with enclosed, in the order in which they should be read, and to which
the attention of' the department is particularly requested.

In the absence of' any instruction from the department in reference
to the power ot' a consul to detain vessels suspected as being fitted out
for the slave trade at the several ports of this island, or of' the proof
necessary to justify such detention, or of' his duties and powers touch-
ing such vessels and their orews after such detention, and of the total
absence of any the slightest intimation from the department as to
what is expected from the consul in any case which may arise, constant
embarrassments are met with, which are not relieved by the several
enactments of Congress for the suppression of the slave trade. The
law is very full, and meets every possible case where the vessel las
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been fitted out in any of the ports of the United States, or where ves-
sels are letectedl in transporting negroes from one foreign port to
another, or 'frotrf foreign po)ort to any of the ports of the United States;
but is silent tas to heir being fitted out or equippl)ed in a foreign port
for this illegal trIffio, or of the dutiess of' consuls touching tlie subject.

rlThoughil willing to assume any responsibility in the performance of
my dutiess, yet it strikes me as important, in view of the very serious
questions which may grow out of the construction of treaty stipulations
and of national oblligations affecting tliis stilject, that there should
be some gene tl rules established by the department, or by the Attorney
General, for the guidance of consils in this island ; and I have very
respectfully to request that such instruction be given as will enable
me to coml)rehend the views and wishes of the government in reference
to tmy future action in the premises.

I have the honor to be, with great respect, your obedient servant,
C. J. HELM,

Consul General.
Hon. TLEis CAss,

Secretary of Slate, Washilgton.

OFFICE OF TillE GOVERNOI, CAPTAIN (IENIS,1RAL, AND SUP1ERINTENDIENT OF TIIE
EXCIIEQIUER OF TIllE E'VER-FAITHFUL ISLAND OF CUBA,

This government hiad information for several days past that the ship
"J. J. Cobb,"l which came consigned( to Messrs. Mora & Allonso, and
havinii been sold, is now lesjiitchedl by MA'. Hamel for the coast of
Africa, was (lestined for the-illicit traffic in slaves.

Thlis afternoon, after having been cleared by the custom-house with-
out iany opposition, as she had con)l)licd with all legal formalities, the
said ship Cobb ihas slu(ldenily changed her crew, as she had already
changed her commander, and shipped several seamen o( different
nations, and amongst theii desertelrs from other vessels.

This confirms the suspic0iors the government hadl of tile ship afore-
said being intended flor the slave trade ; and not consideiriig myself
authorized to detain her for want of cause and legal evidence, yet it
has appeared to me proper to give you this advice, for in case you
should, in:conformity to sch instructions ns y6iiu may have from your
government, deem it ex)edlieint to )roce(l in any manner against the
said ship, in the understanding that the captain of the port awaits
your advice to either despatch or detain her.
God preserve you many years.
IAVANA, December 17, 1858.

JOSE DE LA CONCHA.
The CONSUL GENERAL

of the United States in tlis place.
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CONSULATE GSENERAL OF TIlE UNITED STATES OF AnMERICA,
lavainae, Ieccmber 18, 1858,

Srn: I have the honor t(o acknowledged thie ire(eil)t tlil, niorniig of
yoii0 Inote of last. eveotiing, i11 which you inIfboI1r me that tile b:atrk J. J.
Cobb hasI,)(:ei cleared ait the cus8toii-hollse of' this Iport for the coast of
Africa.; hlavinrg coinlplied with all legal ftrmalities, but. for reasons
given in your col nlltlnic;ation, she is suspectedof being destined fbr
illicit. tralflc in slaves.

Tli:s co)nfitlate hlas bcen in possession, sinco the 7lth instantly; of all
thle reasons vyour excellence gives fr trhe suspicion, except th1e sale of
Iei vessel. (On thli 7th instant Cap)tin Peterson, being ldesirolus to
reCtlll. to t:le United States, with the consent of Messrs. Mora;, Al-
fonso & Co., then tile consignees of the vessel, applied tit this consu-
late to 1)( relieved of' tile commllland, and to lthave J. S. Vent atl)loi ) ted
nam;ster, which was done. Tlie crew having lbeun.shipped in tlle United
States for )port or ports in Culba, and to return to the United Staits,
were by law entitled, upon ia dleviation in tlio voyage, to their dis-
charlge, and were Iy my direction paid o(f wiith extra wages. The
new crew was furnished partlyy Iby the shipping master of' this lport,
andl p)lartly fioll seamen w ho liad be1enl (liscirgied by my ord(lers.
There is, Ithrel' re, noth ingil ill tlie mannlel of' th.e cdi sclharg of tlce old
or of' the slipping of tlie new crew which, of itself, could create sus-
iciolln.
II thle vessel lia; been sold, as ydut state, /hatt is good.nd .;uflicient

Cause to ref'iise ia cle'rallee to the bark. I howeverr, thoe captaini aesex-
hibited to trie thle-chartl.e-l)l-party ullnder wllich lie )'rosecltes' thle voyage,
and positively denies any sleo of tlie vessel, dliiectly oirn(li'ectly. It'
'you11 excellency lhas any evidence o any secret sale, I will thank you
to coltlmnllicate tile ftcts to Te at 'your very earliest convenience, as
in all else tile )Lparlties interested in tliis vessel Ihave complied strictly
wit.l1allll fog;lIinallities, Ind the cargo on boardml seeing to be one of
legitimate traffic. Notwithstanldilng I halve had suspicion that the
voyareiiti li turn ot to bie ulltlawtll, yet tlhe suspicion is not founded
upon fiects or evidence sufficient to authorize mie to doetin her, unless
thl inlfrilintion'oi() llexcellency Iltay be plleasod to colmmntilicate on
the subject of' any sale of said vessel at this port may furnish such
sBfliciVn t season.

I lave the honor to be, very respectfully, your excellence's obedient
servan t,

CHARLES J. HELM.
His Excellency Soet Don JosE"DE LA CoNCHiA,

Governor, C2(aptain Gen'eral of Cuba, (tc., cto., d:c.

OFFICE OF THEI GOVERNOR, CAPTAIN GENERAL, &c,C. ., &cC.

I have duly noted your communication wherein you state to me that
only it the event of possessing legal evidence of the sale here of the
ship Cobb you could prevent her departure.
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This government has no legal proof of that fact, because her owners
are in New York, and it is not possible to prove if the authority
granted to her commander was for selling or for making a charter, as
appears.

Therefore, although there is a confirmation of thle advices as to the
true object of tlec voyage of tis vessel fbr tile slave trade, and of' tile
secret sale of tlie ship in the manner that are usually made, these con-
tracts with foreign vessels paying in cash the total amount agreed
upon for thle purchase of' the vessel whicl is considered already lost,
after a slaving expedition lias been accomplished ; and notwithstand.
ing that even the sum which was paid here for tlhe ship Cobb is named,
yet as there do not exist legal proofs of such a sale, I well understand
that you cannot prevent tile departure of tile vessel, and she may
effect it so soon as you may be leasedd to give the requisite advice to
the captain of Fhlis port,
God preserve you many years.
HAvANA, December 1818,1858.

JOSE DE LA CONCIIA.
The CONSUL GENERAL of {lie United States.

After this, the vessel being detained, the interested parties were sum-
ruoned to the consulate, and declared that the vessel had not been sold
and was not intended to be engaged in any illegal traffic.
The following is a copy of tile affidavit of' the captain:

CONSULATE GENERAL OF TIIE UNITED STATES, HAVANA.

I, Joih S. Vent, the present master of tlie bark J. J. Cobb, of New
York, lying in the port of Havana, solemnly swear that the said bark
has not, to my knowledge an(d belief, been sold secretly or otherwise;
that she has been chartered for a lawful voyage with a lawful cargo,
to proceed to the coast of Africa, and from thence to the United States;
and that I do not intend to use tile said vessel under the said charter,
or during the said voyage, in the slave trade.

J. S. VENT.

I do hereby certify that on the day of the date hereof personally
came and appeared John S. Vent, to me known as the person he rep-
resents himself to be, who subscribed the foregoing affidavit in my
presence and made oath to the truth thereof.

Given under my hand and official seal, at Havana, the 20th day of
December, 1858.

CHARLES J. HELM,
United States Consul Geaeral.

HAVANA, December 7, 1858.
DEAR S1R: We have the pleasure to state, that we are aware that

Captain Peterson, of the American bark J. J. Cobb, is authorized by
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the owners to place another captain in his place, should he not be wil-
ling to continue her command.

We are, respectfully, yours, consignees of the vessel,
MO1IIA, ALFONSO & CO.

C. J. HELM, Esq.,
United States Con.sld at the Port of Havana.

Memo-randuii.-J. S. Vent was the person proliosed by Captaill Pe-
terson, with the knowledge of Messrs. Morn, Alfbnso &C Co.; he was

accordingly placed in command of the J. J. Cobb.

The following are copies of the written assurances of the first and
last consignees of the bark J. J. Cobb, in Havana:

IHAVANA, December 20, 1858.
Srlm: Messrs. Moral, Alfonso & Co., being absent at present., I, as

director of said house, beg to illnfol yol that hearing Mr. IHamlel ex-
press tlle detention you have._effected on the American bark J. J. Cobl)l
for clearance, on account of' having heard some reports circulated that
said vessel has been secretly sold, I can assure 3you that such is not tlio
case; the J. J. Cobb has only )been chartered to John Lilfitto Ior a
legal voyage to the African territory.

I ami,-very respectfully, your oledient servant,
GONZALES 1)E GOICOU1RA.

C. J. HELM, Esq.,
ConsuZl General of the United States at Havana.

HAVANA, December 20, 1858.
DEARt SIR: Having been informed that a report is in circulation that

the American bark J. J. Cobb las been secretly sold with my inter-
vention, I deem it proper to assure you that such is not the case, and
that I have chartered said vessel, by order of' Mr. John Laffitte, for a
lawfill voyage to the coast of Africa. I would further state that I have
attended to the loading of said vessel, and that she has none but law-
fll merchandise on board ; also that all her cargo was examined by
the Spanish authorities.

I remain, dear sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. B. HAMEL.

CHARLES J. IIELM, Esq.,
Consul General of the United States at Havana.

CONSULATE GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Havana, December 15, 1868.

GENTLEMEN: Your letter of the 7th instant, in which you represent
yourselves as the consignees of the bark J. J. Cobb, of New York, and
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in which you request me to appoiiit another master in lleu of Cap)tain
Petor.son, is )beforetme. Thlis lCetter was broiuglt to me by (Cap)tain
l'etersoi), with tile rIeq(ilt tlat. J. S. Vent, who Wacco)litnl)aiedt him,
should be 1laiced ill co'iltlimar(ld, wlicli was accordlingly(dolo.

Thiebarkt . J. Cobb is owlne, as cvi(lenlcd lbytih register, lby Jos6
A. Mora, o' Now York, wllo is a partner of youl i house, as I have been
infr(iiced )by Captaitil Peterson an1(1oth'lers. CaptainAenlt ]roposes on
to-lllorrow to cleailr tlle Iark lor the coast of Afr'ica on a legal tradiig
voyiige; and(l while I do not intend by tlis note to convey a (lotii)t as
to tlie intention of' tlce captain, I must, Ibefore cleoriinig your vessel for
thli coast of Ai'rica, re(qilrie froin you a written assulralnce tllt tile voy-
1age she is about to prosecute is to bo legal, and that she is not fitted
outlfr, 1and will not during lier present voyage be engaged, directly
or indirectly, in the slave trade.

I am11 gentleellln, very respectfully, your' obedient servant.,
CHARLES J. HELM.

Messrs. MoI A, ALFONSO & Co., lIerchanlls-Ps'resent.
JMemnoramnum.-To the fbregoing, MessIrs'. Mora, AlpihonIso & Co.

replied, in substance, that the vessel J. J. Cobb lad inot been sold; had
been chartered foi a legal voyage ; tlhat Jose A. Mora, the owner of'
the ba1rk, vwas not a pairt.iOer in thlei house ; that angry further i f'ormfia-
tion dlesir(el lby tlie consulate in references to tile intended voyage e,)uld
be obtained from Messrs.HI licnel & Co., \who are the agents of' the party
to whom the J. J. Cobb had be-en clha'ter1ed.
A similar letter to tlhe oneabove COl)iedw\'s ad(l(rcs sed to Messrs.

IHamel Co., wlio replied, iln distance,tatt tile vessel lad been char-
tered to A. lAfl(litte, for whom they acted as agents ; that in all re-

spects thie voyage was to be legal.

CONSUL\ATe EINIRALt OF T1I[. UNITED ST\TIATES OF AMRIIITCA,
Havana, D)cem(ber 22, 1858.

Sri: I Iave tile honor to acknro\,edgetot1le recei pt on the 18th in-
stant of )yoiiur corlnmllnicatio) i of that date on tlhe subject of' the clear-
ance of the barkI J. J,JCobb

Yodur (xcelleney is un(lr a m1saplpr!ehensiion in supliosingr that I
said, or ititen(e(l to convey the idiea, il my note of that morningll tliat
only in tlhe event of possessing legal evidence of' the sale here of thle
sliil) I could prevent lier (lel)prtiro. I said tlat. the change of' the
captaintand crew of' itself' didl not create SuSl)icion ; but CVid(lnco of' a
secret sale wouiiivlwarrant 1me in (detainilng tlhe vessel; and I have the
honor to say that evidence in any shape sufficient to justify tle belief
that an American vessel Ihas been chartered flor, or is about to be
engaged in, unlawful trade, will warrant me in detaining her until
satisfied thiiit her voyage is to be legal. A mere doubt is not regarded
as sufficient cause for a detention which must of' necessity result in
great loss to the owners of the vessel detained.
Upon the receipt of your second note I detained the ship ¢" J. J.

Cobb," and upon investigation, Messrs. Mora, Altonso & Co., and
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Messrs. HIamel & Co., two commercial houses of thle highest reslecta-
bility, (as I am informedd) state in writing that. tie shlip lhas not been
sold, and that she has been chartered l1o a leigl voyage to tlhe coast
of Ahrica, and will not Ie engaged, ( directly or indirectly, iln ,the slave
tlradel ; andtl the Cail)tain , wlho is her' )Ipresent coliinmand(ler, made oniat to
the same ficts. The vessel halving been cleared at youri custoll. house,
the cargo on board is p)re'suiiedl to )e in all respects legal. Thereflire,
on Monday mlornilng, 20()t instant., I direcltel the1palpers oflthevessel
to be delivered to tlie master, a11nd she has ,gone to sea.

I amr, with great respect, your excellence's obedielnt servant,
C. J. I-EL',1M.

His Excellency Sr. Don Josfs Di: LA CoxNcA,
governoror, C'aplatin ('neral o/'/ Cuba,, C'c.

11r. COass o Mr. Dallas.

No. 145.] D]) tPArTMNT OF ,STATE,
11/asluhinflon, December 28, 1858.

Sr : I herewith transmit to you an allthenticated copy) of' a com-
munication of the 19tlh instant, add'resse(l to tis (el)ar'tlmetit by thle
IIon. Willitam Porchor Miles, of tlie I-ouse of' Representatives, froil
South Carolina. It 'CeliCtes to the case of tile schooner " Ly(lia Gilbb,"
Watson master, w\'lich \vessel, it is allegedly, wvas seized oil tihe coast
.of'Af'ica by Captain Close, of' her Brlitlannlic Maljesty's criiiise.r "TTl'i-
(lent,'' itn the month of' Ma.y last. It will be seen from Mri. Miles's let-
tot' that some (emanId slihol(l bo made ,l)(on tlile Briitish governcmelint
for an account of tile transaction, anil I 11ave, accordli inly, to reql' est
thlat you will lose no tileic itl c:l'rying out his wishesoln thlw ub;jct,
by calling the attention of her Maljesty's government to the case, and
asking to be fiuirnished with tlle lparticliar.H (of it.

I am, sir, respectfully, your obedient servant,
LEJWIS CASS.

GOiolnoE M. DALLAS, Esq., (f'c., (fc.: (&c.

[ For tlhe enclosure retfrred to, look in its chronological order in
this report.]

lMr. Cass to Mr. Black.

]I)I;PARTMTENT OF STATE,
JWJashdin,'on, Januacry 8, 1859.

Sin: I have the honor to transmit herewith fo youry o reusal a des-
patchl No. 54,* received from tlhe United States consul at Havana; and
I beg leave to invite your attention to the remarks of the consul

0 See this despatch in its chronological order.
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general upon the absence of any provisions of law, or of instructions
in reference to the power of a consul in foreign ports, to detain vessels
suspected of being fitted out for the slave trade, or the proof neces-
sary to justify such detention, or of' the duties and powers of' a con-
sul touching such vessels and their crews after such detention. I
should be pleased to receive from you any suggestions which may aid
the departlmrnt in establishing some general rules for the guidance of
American consuls, especially in Cuban ports.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
LEWIS CASS.

Hon. J. A. BLACI, Attorney General.

r,. P'ickett to Mr. Cass.

WASHINOTON, January 20, 1859.
SIR: I beg leave to enclose herewith certain )apers received from

Mr. A. Cabarga, of Havana, relating to tle seizure of 526 Mexican
ounces-$8,416-( his proi)erty) on board thd ketch "B3rotllhers, by
the commander of the sloopl-of-war '" IMriion. " Iy object in address-
ing you is silpl)ly to ascertain, if possible, whether any evidence has
been addliiced tendling to convict tle ketch " Brothers'' of having been
engaged in an unlaawfil voyage; and if not, to reclaim tlhe 1iroplerty
of my client. And, although the vessel iimay b) condemned and for-
feit(:d as a slaver, I slubInit whether tlie papers licrewith (do not excul-
pate Mr. Cabarga from any comlllicity of illegality, and wliether, in
the event of' any doubt, he is not entitled to the speedy benefit of' the
same.
An early answer and return of papers* enclosed will greatly

oblige
Your most respectful obedient servant,

J. Y. PICKETT.
Hon. LEWIS CASS,

Secretary of Slate, Wasahing/on, D. CI.

llr. Appleton to Mr., Pickel,.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

Washington, July 22, 1859.
SIR;: I have to acknowledge the' receipt of your communication of

the 20th instant, encloslifhg certain papers received from Mr. A.
Cabarga, of Havana, relating to the ketch Brothers.

In reply to your inquiries respecting that vessel, I have to inform
you that the department has transmitted to the Solicitor of the
Treasury such papers as it has received, containing information re-
specting the suspicious character of the Brothers. It may be proper
to state, however, that the department was apprised by the late vice-

o Papers returned to Mr. Pickett.
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consul general at Iavana that "wwhatever suspicions ho might enter-
tain in respect to the Brothers, and to the object of her voyage, and
he must say it was strong, he could not, however, for want of evidence,
prevent her from proceeding to sea."

I beg leave to state, further, in reference to the inquiries in your
letter, " whether the papers," enclosed therein, "do not exculpate
Mr. Cabarga from any complicity of illegality, and whether, in the
event of any doubt, he is .not entitled to the speedy benefit of the
same," that these suggestions may with propriety be addressed to the
attention of' the judicial officers who may have cognizance and direc-
tion of the case.
Agreeably to your request, the papers are herewith returned.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
JOHN APPLETON,

Assistant Secretary oj' Slate.

IMr, Willis to Mr. Cass.
[Extracl.]

ST. PAUL DE LOANDO, January 26, 1859.
SIrl: Since the capture and burning of the brig "1 Rufus Souil,"

off the Congo, by her Britannic MJlajesty's steamer " Viper," in Octo-
ber last, a statement o' which was given to Captain Totten, of the
United States steamer " Vincennes," I have heard of four or five ship-ments being made, the last one a few (lays since, in which one thou-
sand slaLvs were placel on board one vessel. The " trade" has now
gone, in part, from the Congo liver to the north of that river, Owing
to the French apprentice system slaves are rather scarce, ialnd the pricehas tadvancel. It is said( there are a number of' vessels ofl' the coast
waiting, for their consignees to arrange a caro. * * * * * *

It is the wish of the governor generall of this province to take pos-session of' the river Congo ; but I un(lerstalnd tle English gove nment
will not allow them to go north of' Anbriz, If' Portugal should take
that river, there will be no more slave trade there, anld perhaps Eng-landl may, in time, change her views in this respect, as it will save
her considerable expense in keeping up the African squadron.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN G. WILLIS,

United States Commercial Agent.

Mr. Appleton to Mr. Sedgwick.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

WVashington, January 31, 1859.
SIR: Your letter addressed to the Solicitor of the Treasury, respect-

ing the detention of two witnesses sent from Havana to testity in the
case of the " 0. Perkins," has been referred to this department.
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In reply, I have to inform you that the consul general has been in-
structed to communicate with you upon the subject immediately, and
acquaint you with the state of the proceedings in that case.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
JOHN APPLETON,

Assistant Secretary of State.

Mr. Appleton to Mr. _lelm.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

WVashingtn, January 31, 1859.
SIR: I transmit herewith a copy of a letter of' the United States

district attorney in New York, respecting the (detention of' two wit-
Desses who were sent to that port by the late United States vice-
consul general.

I will thank you to inform mo whether there is any necessity for a
longer (dltention of the witnesses, and also what proceedings have
taken pIace touching the '' 0. Perkins."
You1 will please communicate, also, upon the subject with the United

States attorney at New York.
I am, sir, your obedient servant,

JOHN APPLETON,
Assistant Secretary of State.

Mr. Dallas to Mir. Cass.
[Extract.]

No. 151.] LEGATION OF TIlE UNITED STATES,
London, February 4, 1859.

SIR: Your NOR. 145, 146, and 147, have been received.
The first of these, dated the 28th of December, 1858, relates to the

case of the schooner " Lydia, Gibbs," Watson master, caipttlred( off
the coast of Africa by the _British armed cruiser " Trident," about
which the lion. William Porcher Mile., of the Ilouse of Representa-
tives, addressed a communication to the department. I transmit the
copy of a note written by mle to the EIl of Maliniesbury on this sub-
ject, which will tfuly disclose to Mr. Milts the actual state of the com-
plaint. His lordship's reply will he sent as soon as received, though
it can hardly consist, as yet, of more than informing me of his having
referred the matter to the lords commissioners of the admiralty for
further investigation.

I have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient servant,
G. M. DALLAS.

Hon. LEwI CASS,
Secretary of State.
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LEGATION OF TIE UNITED STATES,
Londn1, January 31, 1859.

The undersigned, envoy extraordinary and minister l)lenipotentiary
of the United States, has the honor, by special (direction froill hii gov-
ernmentlt, to 11submiit to tile consi(leration( of the Earl of' Malmesbl)ry,
her AMljesty's l)rincil)al secretary of stato for foreign affttirs, a series
of' Ipaprs, beiiig copl)iQes dly autihenticated un(ler the seal of tlhe )e-
partiiment of State at Waslington on thie 5t.h instant, respecting the
canlture of the American schooner '' Lydia (Gibbs," Thomas Watson
master, by one of' her Majesty's armed cruisers, off the coast of Africa.
The undersigned, at the instance of' the consul of the United Sittes

for Liverpool, and with a view to relieve, if' possible, the solicitudes
of the family and friends of Captain Watson, ha(d the honor to ld-
dress, on the 13Ith of Drcelmber last, a note of inquiry on this subject
to tlie Earl of' Malmesbury, and his lordship) was good enough, in a

reply of' the 21st of Decemrber, to state that '' tile lords commrinissioners
of the a(dliliralty nhad been tiunable to furnilsh any information resl)ect-
ing the ' fJ(Lyia ilbbs.'land her crew, further than that the 'vessel in
qe.stio)n was cap)tlired oil the 29t. of May last., off Whyidahl, byiter
MajI sty's ship) Trident,' wit hoult colors o0r pl)o'e and filly e(ltilplted
for the slave trailde, and tiht she wassent e wradI jid(ication to Sierra
Leone, wheIre' s8 was co(lmlllned in tle vice admiralty court on the
14th of' tJuly last."

In laying before the Earl of MAilmesblury (lie papers now presented,
the tiundersiglned canlno(t avoid briefly advertiig to certain fadcts (leliuci-
ble from tlien in regar(l to tho "ltlydia Gibbs," which lhe trusts may
presentt to her Majesty's government motive and occasion fir an in-
vestiigation more peeriect than has Ileretofore been made.

1. The '" Lydia Gibbs" arrived at Whydah on the 22d May, 1858,
where, discharging aI)ortion of her cargo, sile remained till 29th May,
her catlltail and Colinmander Close being known to each other, stand
having some degree of social intercourse. She had left Charleston
about 20thlJni lary, and Havana atboult'th March preceding.

2. The L Lydiia Gibbs" had c' colors and plapers" attesting her
American character: the flag of the United States, tile register, the
shipping articles, the list of the crew, the invoice of cargo of' one
hlndreld atlndl fifty pil)esf run and of' stores, the consular certificates-
all genuine and satistitctory.

3. The"L Lydia Gibbs" had given by her course of proceeding no
groud() to suspect her being engaged in the illicit traffic; ntot an arti-
cle of Iher cargo or equipment was of questionable chariater ; and the
certificate of Colmll-iander Close himself', left at the time of' capt.lre,
asserts lhis only object of search to have been i to a.scertain whether
she is ellgaged in the slave trade under /'alse colors."

4. (:aptain Watson refussed to exhibit the shooner'papers at the
demand of' Commander Close ; he had previouily/stated his reason tor
doing so to that officer ; and when she was finally seized, he left his
vessel, went, as would seem, to Whydah on the 30th of May, was at-
tacked by the yellow fever, and died on the 15th of July. The fate
of the "Lydia Gibbs" was equally expeditious; she was taken to
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Sierra Leone, a considerable distance from Whydah, libelled in the
vice admiralty court there, and condemned, solely tfr tile non-l)roduc-
tion of' papers then far away ii' the hands of her dying master.
The undersigned will await tlhe result of' any further inquiry into

this painful case which her Majesty's government may direct; not
doubting that when the particulars shall be filly developed, every
rea(liness will exist to disclaim and redress whatever wrong may bo
found to have been inflicted,

lie begs the Earl of Manlmesbury to accept the renewed assurance
of' his most distinguished conu;lderation.

G. M. DALLAS.
The Right Ionorable the EARL OF MALMESI1URY, d, tc'.,t'c.

Mr. Hlelm to Mr. Appleton.
No. 3 '] CONSULATE GENERAL OF TIlE UNITED STATES,

HIavana, February 28, 18:'9.
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the-receipt of' your despatch,

dated 31st ultirmo, on the subject of' the twvo witnesses who were sent
to New York in July last by miy predecessor, with the view of Irose-
cutling tlle owners of' the brig "( C. Plerkinls " for a forfeiture of' their
bond.
The investigation is still petinding in the courts here, and tihe im-

pression is that the '< 0. Perkins" will be condemnedl as a slaver, lbut
how long before a final jmudgetaliiet or decree is ren(lerei: in the ca se it
is impossible to say or learn; anl(I al there are no parties interets1ted in
pressing the catusie, it will Iprobab)lbly )e many tiioiatIs before a decision
is given ly the court. 1 Iam, tIlerefbre, of' opinion tliat it woll(l Ibe as
well to release tho witnesses ss detain tlhemlon so great an uncer-
tainty,

I am, sir, with great respect, your obedient servant,
CH. J. H-IELM.

lion. JOIN AI'IP'LTON,
Assistant Secretary of State, 1.Vaslhinlgon City.

Mr. Dallas to Mr. Cas.s,

No. 162.] LEGATION OF TIIE UNIIED STATES,
London, March 3, 1859.

SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith copies of tlie notes
which passed between the Earl. of' Malmesbury and myself, respecting
the detention and visit of' the American brig "Anglo Saxon" by the
British war steamer "Archer," which constituted the subject of your
No. 151.
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In the opinion of Lord Malmesbury, the suspicious conduct and
appearance of the "Anglo Saxon," as narrated in the report of Cap-
tain Anderson, led to her being detained and visited. The features
which made her obnoxious to these suspicions are not enumerated,
unless the delay in hoisting her flag, and when hoisting it the execu-
tion of the "uncommon proceeding for an American vessel" of
dipping it three times be regarded as such. Nothing beyond this is
intimated; and perhaps it would have been quite as well that Cap-
tain Anderson had reported himself to have acted upon his own mere
volition as to have adverted to incidents in themselves so perfectly
harmless and insignificant. If excusatory " suspicion " that a vessel
is trading in slaves can be predicated of matters like these, no end to
the surveillance and interruption of our commerce on the African
coast need be anticipated.
The under secretary of' state, Mr. S. Fitzgerald, upon being ques-

tioned in the House of' Commons two days ago, stated that the entire
correspondence of recent years between the two governments, on the
subject of visitation and search, would be laid upon the table very
shortly. I will hasten to send you the Blue Book as soon as it can be
procured. In the meanwhile permit me to inquire whether it be the
wish of the President that the case of the "Anglo Saxon," unaccom-
panied by aggravation, should be allowed to rest, at least for the
present.

I have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient servant,
G. M. DALLAS.

Hon. LEWIS CASS,
Secretary of State.

LEGATION OF TilBS UNITED STATES,
London, February 20, 1859.

MY LORD Agreeably to instructions from my government, I have
the honor to request your lordship's consideration of the accompany-
ing papers, being copies of authenticated documents in the Depart-
ment of State at 7iashington.
These papers contain a short but precise account of the manner in

which the American brig "Anglo Saxon," engaged in ordinary trade
and liable to no suspicion whatever of illicit traffic, was on her voyage
homewards from the coast of' Africa, as late as the month of October
last, overhauled, brought to bythe firing of a gun, arrested, visited,
examined, and detained for one hour and thirty-eigit minutes by her
Majesty's war steamer "Archer," sailing with the United States flag
at her peak.

It is not supposed that this proceeding of the commander of' the
"Archer was authorized or will be approved; but, in thie absence
of any circumstance of extenuation or explanation, your lordship will,it is confidently believed, readily acquiesce in the justice of the Presi-
dent's desire that it may undergo inquiry by the lords commissioners
of the admiralty, with a view to the adoption of such measures by her

H. Ex. Doc. 7 20
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Majesty's government as will prevent the occurrence of similar acts
hereafter.

I renew to your lordship the assurance of my highest consideration,
aud have the honor to be, my lord, your lordship's most obedient,
humble servant,

G. M. DALLAS.
The Right Hon. THe EAnL OF MALMESBURY, (f'O., dc.

FOREtON OFFIOE,
February 26, 1859.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of
the 20th instant, slating that you have been instructed by your gov-
ernment to request the consideration of her Majesty's government to
papers which you enclose, and which you allege " contain a short but
precise account of the manner in which the American brig 'Anglo
Saxon,' engaged in ordinary trade and liable to no suspicion what-
ever of illicit traffic, was on her voyage homewards from the coast of
Africa, as late as the month of October last, overhauled, brought-to
by the firing of' a gun, arrested, visited, examined., and detained for
one hour and thirty-eiglt minutes, by hler MIajesfy's war steamer
'Archer,' sailing with the United States flag at the peak."

Hes Majesty's government have already received from the captain
of tlhe "Archer" an account which gives a very differentt version of
this matter, but which I cannot doubt that the United States govern-
ment, equally with that of her Majesty, will hold to be entitled to
credit.
A copy of the captain's report was forwarded on the 14th ultimo

to Lord Napier, who will probably have communicated it to General
Cass, but I enclose a copy to you with the request that you will make
it known to your government, who will thereby see that tle suspicoious
conduct and appearance of the "Anglo Saxon," which vessel is stated
to have evinced no intention of hoisting any colors until a blank gun
was fired to enforce it, led to the proceedings detailed by Captain
Anderson.

I have the honor to be, with ihe highest consideration, sir, your
most obedient, humble servant,

MALMESBURY.
G. MI. DALLAS, (dc., to., dc.

HER MAJESTY'S SHIP "ARCHER','
November, 1858.

SIR: I have the honor to inform you that at noon of the 26th
October, in latitude 14° north and 19° west longitude, I observed a
taut and rakish looking brig on the port bow, standing to the west-
ward. I immediately hauled to the wind to close, and hoisted my
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colors at the same time. At 12.30 I passed about a mile to leeward
of her, and as sho evinced no intention of hoisting zny colors, I fired
a blank gun to enforce it; she then showed an American ensign, and
dipped it three times, a proceeding rather uncommon on the part of
an American vessel. When in her wake I tacked, upon which she
immediately hove-to. At about 1.16 p. m., on passing to windward
and ahead of her, I detached the cutter, with Lieutenant Knowles and
a midshipman, with instructions to examine her papers only to ascer-
tain her nationality, but to take no further steps without communi-
cating with me. On the boat's return, Lieutenant Knowles reported
her to he the "Anglo-Saxon," of Boston, two days from Goree, pre-
viously from Bathurst and the Gambia, her papers apparently correct,
with the exception of the clearance from Bathurst not dated. The
person in charge stated that the captain and mate had died at Bat-
hurst; she had a few hides, a little ivory, and palm-oil on board-he
said he hardly quite knew what, but he was going to take it to the
Cape de Verdes, and from thence intended proceeding to the United
States. Lieutirnant Knowles also reported her to have a darkened
binnacle, such as are in common use on board slavers. He ofofred,
before leaving, to note in the vessel's log the particulars of his visit,
which the person in charge declined, saying he would do so himself.
As she was under American colors, and I did not think there was
sufficient ground for detaining her, I allowed her to proceed. I may
here remark, there was no detention on our part, as she hove-to volun-
tarily, which the boarding officer explained to them.

I have, &c.,
T. S. ANDERSON, Captain.

The SECRETARY to the Admiralty.

Mr. Appleton to Mr. Sedgiwirk.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

IFWahington, March 8, 1859.
SIR: Referring to your communication respecting the detention of

certain witnesses in New York, who were sent from Havana with a
view to testify in the case of the owners of the " 0. Perkins," I have
now to acquaint you that the investigation is still pending in Havana.
As it will probably be many months before a decision is given by the
court, the consul general is of opinion that it would be as well to'
release the witnesses as to detain them longer on so great an uncer-
tainty. A copy of Mr. Helm's despatch No. 3 is herewith trans-
mitted.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
JOHN APPLETON,

Assistant Seoretary of State.
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Mr. Helm to Mr. Casa.

No. 6.] CONSULATE GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES,
Havana, March 15, 1869.

SIR: I have the honor to enclose herewith a copy of the protest en-
tered of record in this consulate general, at the request of Captain
John Williams, master of the American brig " Nancy," against the
Spanish government, claiming damage for the detention of his vessel,
and the imprisonment of himself and crew by the authorities here;
also a copy of the survey had upon the brig " Nancy" on the day
she was delivered to the master, together with a copy of the corre-
spondence between this consulate general and his excellency the cap-
tain general, not heretofore forwarded, on the subject of the detention
of said vessel.

I have the honor to be, with great respect, your obedient servant,
CH. J. HELM.

Hon. LEwis CAss,
Secretary of State, WYashington.

No. 1.

CONSULATE GENERAL OF TIIE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA AT HAVANA, ISLAND
OF CUBA.

By this public instrument of protest, be it known and made manifest
to all whom it doth, may, or shall concern: That on the (lay of the
date hereof, before me, Charles J. Helm, consul general of th'JUnited
States of America, at the city of Havana and the dependencies thereof,
(Island of Cuba,) personally came and appeared John Williams, master
of the brig " Nancy," of and belonging to the port of New Orleans,
in the United States of' America, of the burden of 2191J- tons, now
lying in the port of Havana; said appearer being by me sworn on the
Holy Evangelists of Almighty God, did depose, declare and say:
That thee said Brig "' Nancy," under his command, arrived at this
port of Havana from: New Orleans, with a general or assorted cargo, on
the 4th day of July, 1868; on the 14th day of July had-discharged
the cargo, and on that day entered into a charter-party with one Don
Ramon de G(uerediaga, to take on board at this port a legal cargo of
merchandise and proceed with the same to Rio Lagos, on the coast of
Africa, and delivering the cargo at the coast of Africa, to take on board
a cargo of oils, &o., and then proceed to New York, where and when
upon the delivery of the cargo the contract or charter WAs to expire;
that the charterer-agreed to pay him for such service as follows : seven
thousand five hundred dollars; twenty-five hundred dollars to be paid
before the departure of the vessel from Havana, and the balance on her
return to New York, provided she is not detained on the coast over
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three months time, in which event the charterer was to pay forty-five
dollars per day demurrage for the excess of time over the said three
months; that he commenced to receive and take on board, in good
faith, such cargo, consisting, as he then and now believes, of lawfil
merchandise; that on the 16th day of July three custom-house officers
came on board and examined the cargo which had then been received,
and placed him under arrest; that on the next day, Sunday, the 17th
of July, at 6 o'clock p. m., he, his officers, and crew were seized
and forcibly taken to, and incarcerated in, the Tacon prison, and
placed in rooms appropriated to the use of a hospital for the chain-
gang and other low criminals, whites, blacks, and Chinese, where
he was kept, to his great injury and mortification, in a loathsome
infected prison, with vile associates, until the 27th day of the same
month, without any just cause, when he was released from prison and
placed at the disposal of the acting consul general, Mr. Savage, with
the understanding that he should appear in court whenever wanted;
that he was therefore compelled to give his word of honor not to leave
the city of Havana until discharged by the court; that the officers
and crew, seven persons in all, were released on the 7th (lay of August,
on their own recognizance; that he was informed by the authorities
that packages had been received by him for which permits had not
been received from the custom-house; that he then, and now, answers
and insists that it is not, an(l had not been, the custom at this port,
as lhe is advised, for the master ofa vessel receiving cargo to open any
package, but to take a memorandum of the numbers and marks, and
when ready for sea to present this to the custom-house for clearance;
that he intended to do this, and never did, as lie believes, and cer-
tainly never intended to, violate any law, rule, or custom of the port;
that the merchant shipper is, and of right ought to be, responsible
that the cargo sent for shipment has undergone all the formalities;
that in this case such of the goods as were sent to him without the
usual or necessary permits (which permits are never exhibited to the
master of a vessel, but kept by the consignee or charterer until the
hot'- of clearance, and then exhibited at the custom-house) were seized
and confiscated, by which the law was, or ought to have been, satisfied;
that notwithstanding all this, officers placed on board of said brig at
the time he was sent to prison have held possession of her until this
date; that he and his officers and crew have been kept and detained
at this unhealthy and expensive city from the 16th day of July, 1858,
to the date hereof, being six months and fifteen days; that during
that time the board of himself and crew alone has amounted to about
two thousand dollars; that the wages of his crew, which he has had
to pay, has amounted to about twelve hundred dollars; that the dis-
bursemnents of the brig up to thletime he was sent to prison amounted
to five hundred and sixty-four dollars and twenty-two cents; that he
was informed by the court or general of marines, on the 30th instant,
that he and his crew were discharged, and that the brig Nancy was to
be delivered to him in the same condition that she was, in every re-
spect, when taken by the Spanish authorities; that he proceeded on
board of the (Nancy" with a competent board of surveyors, ap-
pointed by Charles J. Helm, consul general of the United States at
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this city; that the vessel was found to be injured in hull, masts, sails,
rigging, tackle, furniture, and, in truth, all of her appointments,by being kept lying in this harbor for so great a length of time, with-
out any care or attention, exposed to rain and a tropical sun ; tle
consul general appointed as surveyors Francisco Villar, a Spanish

.-citizen and inspector for the Spanish insurance companies at Havana,
Francisco Requeijo, a Spanish shipwright, who is usually appointed on
all surveys and Josiah Frenchi, an American shipmaster of high re-
spectabilitv; that these gentlemen report as follows, in substance:
"Owing to her long detention in port, we recommend that she be
heaved down, her bottom cleaned, caulked all over inside and out,
and her standing rigging, being so much decayed by exposure and
want of care, taken off; we consider that tile whole of' it is unfit fbr
service, and consequently recommend that it be replaced by new. Her
running rigging also requlirestobe, if notall, mostly renewed. Hersails
we find in a very bad state, and consider that they sihodld be replaced
with others. Her cabin requires a thorough overhauling, and also the
whole of her top works, bulwarks, monkey-rail, deckhouse, boat, &c.
H-er spars we also find in a. measure damaged, and require to be ex-
amined in order to ascertain if they can be made serviceable all of
which we think should be (lone to this vessel before she can be pro-
nounced seaworthy."
The appearer further says that, in addition to the wrongs and injl-ries above specified, that tle vessel hias deteriorated at least half in

value by reason of the wrongful detention by tile Spanish authorities,
as aforesaid ; that great loss has resulted to the owners of the vessel
by such detention, whichihas deprived them of the use of the shipduring all said period; that his own salary for the time has also been
lost to them ; that the difficuiity in raising funds necessary to pay the
absolute expenses of this appeared and his crew have been augmented
by reason of such wrongful seizure of his vessel; that now the repairs
necessary to make tle vessel seaworthy will require at least one month
longer, which carries with it a proportional expense to that above
stated; that all the spare rigging, provisions, and stores placed on
board for a long voyage have been-taken from her during the time she
has been in possession of the Spanish authorities; that the clothes and
effects of a part of his crew, of great value to them, have been taken.
The appearer further declares that he never did, and -hever intended

to, violate any law or custom of this poit, and insists that tlle uncon-
ditional release of' himself, his vessel, and crew by tile Spanish court
is of itself evidence of' such wrongful iniprisonmenit of apl)erer and
his crew, and of' the seizure of his said vessel. He further insists that
the time he has been detained at this port, even thoiigh a wrong hlad
been committed or intended, hils been ten times as long as was neces-
sary to make such investigation as was required by the Spanish law.
In view of' the foregoing, this ap)earer cannot but regard the action
of the Spanish government at Havana as unjust, wrong, and oppres-sive, and as a violation of law and the comity of nations, and as respon-
sible for all the great damage to himself by reason ot a wrongful im-
prisonment, and reponsible to his crew, who were alike innocent, and,
as he insists, responsible to the owner of the brig " Nancy," Marcus
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W. Radovioh, esq., of New Orleans, for all the damage and injury
he has sustained by reason of the wrongful detention of the said brig,
as aforesaid.
And therefore the said John Williams, master of the said brig

"Nancy," acting for himself, for the crew, and for the owner of' said
brig, and for all concerned in and about the said brig, declares to pro-
test, as by these presents he does protest, against the government of
Spain, andi dlos declare that alldamages, losses, andi detriments that
have happened or shall hereafter happen or occur to the said apnlearer,
his crew, or to the owner of the said brig "' Nancy" aforesaid, and to
each and every Ierson concerned in and about the said brig, by reason
of' such false imprisonment and wrongful detentionn of said brig, as
above stated and described, are and ought to be borne by the said
government of Spain, or whomnsoever else it may or shall concern, the
said damages, losses, andi detrinents having been caused by the acts
of the agents or officers of' said Spanish government in the city and
port of Havana, and not otherwise.

All which matters and things are declared, alleged, and affirmed
before me, the said consul general ; andt tlhrefore I hereunto set my
hand and affix the seal of my office at Iavana, being requested to
certify and testify this protest.
Thus done and protested at the city of Havana, this 31st day of

[L. s.] January, A. D. 1869.
CHARLES J. HELM,

United States Consul General.
JOHN WILLIAMS.

No. 2.

HAVANA, January 31, 1859.
Sin: The brig Naincy, of New Orleans, which has been detained by

the Spanish authorities in this port for several months, being about
to be returned by them to me, the commander thereof, I respectfully
request of you to call a survey upon the said brig, in order to ascer-
tain her Ipresent condition, and what may be best to be done in the
premises for the interests of the parties concerned.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN WILLIAMS, Master.

CHARLES J. HELM, Esq.,
United States Consul General, present.

CONSULATE GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, IAVANA, ISLAND
OF CUBA.

GENTLEMEN: Application having been made to this consulate gen-
eral by John Williams, master of the brig Nancy, of New Orleans,
of the burden of 219^-.- tons, or thereabouts, bor a survey upon the
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said vessel, in consequence of her detention in this port since July
last, you are hereby respectfully requested to repair alongside and on
board of the said brig, and, after a careful and minute examination and
survey of every visible part of her hull, spars, sails, and rigging, re-
port to this consulate, under your own hands, in writing, her present
state and condition, and what, in your opinion, had best be done for
the interest of the parties concerned.

Given under my hand and the seal of this consulate general, at
[L. s.] Havana, this 31st day of' January, A, D. 1859.

CHARLES J. HELM,
United States Consul General.

Messrs. FRANCISCO VILLAR, JOSIAH FRENCH, and FRANCISCO REQUEIJO,
shipwright.

HAVANA, February 3, 1859.
Sin: We, the undersigned, agreeably to your request, repaired on

board of the American brig " Nancy," and, after a careful examina-
tion, report as follows:
Owing to her long detention in port, we recommend that this vessel

should be heaved down, her bottom cleaned, caulked all over, inside
and out, and her standing rigging, being so much decayed by ex-
posure and want of care, taken off; we consider that the whole of' it
is unfit for service, and consequently recommend that it should be
replaced with new. Her running rigging also requires to be, if not
all, mostly renewed. Her sails we found in a very bad state, and
consider that they should be replaced with others. Her cabin re-
quires a thorough overhauling, and also the whole of her topwork,
bulwarks, monkey-rail, deck houses, boat, &c. And her spars we
also find in a measure damaged, and require to be with attention ex-
amined in order to ascertain if' they can be made serviceable fi)r the
future; all of which we conscientiously consider must be done to this
vessel before she can be pronounced to be seaworthy.
On our next report we will inform you more minutely on the sub-

ject.
FRANCISCO VILLAR.
JOSIAH FRENCH.
FRANCISCO REQUEIJO.

The UNITED STATES CONSUL GENERAL at Havana.

CONSULATE GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, HAVANA.

I, the undersigned, consulgenerall of tlie United States of America
for Havana, do hereby certify that the foregoing are the true and
genuine signatures of Messrs. Francisco Villar, Josiah Frencl, and
Francisco Requeijo, the persons appointed by me to survey the brig
Nancy, of New Orleans, in this port, and that as such they are en-
titled to faith and credence.
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Given tnder my hand and official seal, at Havana, this 3d day of
February, 1859.
[L. s.] CIHARLES J. IHEILM

United Slates Consul General.

No. 3.

CONSULATE GENERAL OF TIlE UNITED STATES,
H-avana, November 30, 1858.

SIR: I have the lionor to call your attention to the case of the
American brig "Nancy," seized at this port by your authorities on
tile 18th day of July last, charged, as I understand, with being fitted
out for the slave trade.

It has now been fbur and a half mouths since this vessel was seized
by the authorities here, during all which time tle captain and crew
have been forced to remain, and being now destitute of means, are
supported at the expense of my government.

I therefore very respectfully request that I be informed at your
earliest convenience of the result of any investigation which may
have been had in the premises, and of the intention of your excellence
touching the brig " Nancy," her captain and crew, in tlhe future, that
I may be able to act advisably.

I have the honor to be, sir, witl profound respect, your obedient
servant,

CHARLES J. HE1LM.
I-is Excellency TuE GOVERNOR,

Chaplain General of Cuba, JI.arquis d(e la Havana, (tc., ('c., (Oc.

OFFICE OF TIIE GOVERNOR, CAPTAIN GENERAL, ,C., &C.,.C,.-GOVIRN-

MENT SECRETARY'S OFFICE.

In conformity with the finding of the royal superior court in the
cause formed by suspicions, that the American brig " Nancy" was
engaged in the African slave trade, I ha've communicated what is
requisite to his excellency the commnnander-inchief of the marine of
this station, in order that the delivery of the said brig to John Williams
shall have effect immediately.

In consequence thereof, the said commander of the naval station
says to me, in a communication of this (late, that the orders for the
delivery have been given, and that it will take effect so soon as the
said captain shall present himself on board the Nancy; and with this
object I give to day the proper directions to the political. governor of
this city.
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Which I have (eemed proper to make known to you on account of
the antecedents you already have of this affair.
God preserve you many years.
HAVANA, January 30, 1859.

JOSE1 DE LA CONCHA.
The CONSUL GENERAL of the United States in this capital.

CONSULATE GENERAL OF TIIE UNITED STATE3 OF AIERoCA,
Havana, February 10, 1859.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge tie receipt, on the 2d instant,
of the communication of your excellency dated the 30th iiltimno, in-
forming me that orders had been given to the proper officer for the
delivery of' the American brig " Nancy" to Captain John Williams.

I have now the honor, at the request of Captain Williams, to com-
municate to your excellence a copy of the protest; entered of record, at
his instance, in this consulate general, against the Spanisi govern-
ment, by which le claims damages for the seizure and deetention of
his vessel, and thle impl)risonmlent of himself and crew ; and to inform
you that I shall forward a copy of' this protest, together with a copy
of all the correspondence between this consulate general and your
excellency, and other officials of' this island touching the brig Nancy,
to the honorable the Secretary of State of the United States, and await
instructions in the premises.

I have the honor to be, with great respect, your obedient servant,
CHARLES J. HELM.

His Excellency TIE GOVERNOR,
CaptainZ General of Cuba, Marquis (le la Ilabana, cc., (tc., &c,

Mr. Cass to JMr. Dallas.

No. 163.] DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Tashington, March 18, 1859.

SIR: Adverting to my despatch No. 157, of the 23d ultimo, I have
the honor herewith to transmit copies of late despatches to the Navy
Department from the United States squadron on the coast of' Africa,
to which reference was made in that communication.
You are instructed to bring to the attention of' Lord Malmesbury,

with as little delay as may be practicable, the facts cor.nected with the
capture and burning of' tle " Rufus Soule," an they appear in the re-
port of' Commander 'otten.

I am, sir, respectfully, your obedient servant,
LEWIS CASS.

EORGEGE M. DALLAS, Esq., &c., c., tec.
[See Navy Department correspondence for the enclosure.]
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-Mr. Dallas to Mr. 'Cass.

No. 168.] LEGATION OF THIE UNITED STATES,
Londton, March 18, 1859.

SIR: Agreeably to the instruction addressed to me in the conclud-
ing paragraph of' your No. 176', I invited an interview with the Earl
of' Malnesbury, and, on the 14th instant, read to him that despatci.
At his request, I left in his hands a preparedcopy. His Lordship llad
assig ted an hour for our meeting-hallf past four o'clock-so close upon
that at which the House of Peers convened, where lis presence was
necessary, that no time for coniment of'any kind was left.

I have received a voluminous communication from Lord Malines-
bury, repelling, as unfounded, the claim of Mlessrs. Cobb & Ellis, f'
Boston, to be compensated for tle seizure and detention of the Caro-
line, by the British steam sloop Alecto. The documents on which
this claim rests were transmitted to me in your No. 120, of July 20,
1858. As soon as the numerous pieces of evidence and statement in
disproof of the contents of' these documents, and accompanying his
lordship's note, are transcribed, they will be forwarded to the. depart-
ment.

I have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient servant,
G. M. DALLAS.

Hon. LEWIS CASS, Secretary of Strle.

Mr. Dallas to Mr. (Cass.

No. 169.] LEGATION OF TIlE UNITED STATFqS,
Lodlon, March 25, 1859.

SIR: I have the honor to transmit a copy of the note addressed to
me by theEiarl of Malmesbury. respecting the claim of Messrs. Ellis
& Cobb, of Boston, to be compensated for the forcible arrest andlde-
ten tion of' their brig Caroline.

I make no comment on this letter, except that it is but an additional
and ft.ithfillly characte-ristic specimen of the infelicitous style of' diplo-
matic missive preferred by her Majesty's esepreetprincial Secretary of
State for foreign affairs; a'style springing from the too lively con-
sciosness of' a power to instiiict, which runs through all the effusions
of' that eminent anfd excelleiit gentleman; and the just appreciation
of which wna calmly communicated, when I read to him, according to
direction, your dispatch to myself, No. 157, of the 3d of' February last.

If' Messrs. Ellis & Cobb can furnish evidence to rebut the statements
which accompany his lordship's letter, it would be well that no time
should be lost in doing so.

I have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient servant,
G. M. DALLAS.

Hlon. LEWIS OASS, Secretary of State.
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FOREIGN OFFICE, March 8, 1859.
SIR: Her Majesty's government have not failed to make a careful

inquiry into the matter which formed the subject of your letters of the
24th of Aigust and 20th of October last, and to call upon the com-
manler of her Majesty's ship Alecto for an explanation of his proceed-
ings towards the American brig Caroline.
Commander Hunt's report having been transmitted to me by the

admiralty, and some documents which have been sent home by the
governor of Sierra Leone having beer forwarded to me by the colonial
office, I am enabled to reply to the charges which you have brought
against the commarlder of the Aleoto.

In your letter of the 24th of August you state that tlie features of
the transaction which have given rise to the claim of the owners of
the Caroline are marked and unequivocal, and they are summed up
by you as follows: You state,

"First. That the Caroline was a fully and regularly documented
vessel of the United States, owned and navigated by citizens of known
respectability, frequent traders to the coast of Africa, and in no man-
ner, by her equipment, cargo, or appearance, justly giving rise to the
remotest suspicion of being engaged in tlhe traffic of slaves.

"Second That the Caroline, with tlis official and irreproacliable char-
acter, and with the flag of her country constantly flying, was hailed
from the Alecto and ordered to heave-to, was boarded by British naval
officers and crews; that ler captain was subjected to a course of in-
solent interrogatory, her. papers were demanded, her hold was vio-
lently opened and examined ; that her muster was taken on board the
Alecto, received the customary artfil and intimidating hints that he
had better throw his papers overboard, or, as expressed on the present
occasion, that lie had better let them andl his flag ' swim ;' that the
Caroline was seized, put into the possession and control of' a prize crew,
taken into Sierra Leone, and liberated after the expiration of four days'
detention, at a distance from the port to which she was destined, and
with language which could only have been suggested by a conscious-
ness of bafHed cupidity and arrogance."
You state, further, that, in consequence of these proceedings on the

part of the commander of the Alecto, '1all the plans of the voyage of
the Caroline were frustrated, and that tile sale of her outward cargo,
valued at $20,388 40, was precipitated at a place for which it was not
designed." And in your letter of'the 20th of October last an estimate
is transtleitted of damages alleged to have been sustained by tile owners
of the Caroline, in consequence of Commander Hlunt'f proceedings,
amounting to $18,820, witl iriterest u) to the present time.

I had the honor, on the 28th of August last, of acknowledgiiig the
receipt of your letter of the 24th of that month. I took that toppor-
tunity of observing upon the expressions above quoted, and I then re-
pdiateld, in the most unequivocal manner, what I considered to be
unfounlded assertions.
Now that a correct statement of facts has been laid before me, I

cannot but make the further observation that if you had limited your
representation to a request, that charges made by American citizens
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against British naval officers might be duly investigated, and, if found
correct, that suitable compensation might be awarded, her Majesty's
government could have had no reason to complain, although they
might have thought that the accuracy of the statements was doubtful;
but as in your letter you have adopted as fact the statements which I
shall proceed to explain, I feel confident that, equally with her Ma-
jesty's government, you will regret, on finding them to be unfounded,
that-they should have been brought forward in the positive terms used
in your letter.
The commander of the "Alecto," on behalf of himself and officers,

gives a most unequivocal denial to each and every one of the forego-
ing charges.
This will be seen by his report, and by the extracts from the "Alec-

to's log," of which copies are herewith enclosed.
Commander Hunt shows that the "( Caroline's " papers were irreg-

ular; that part of her cargo was visible on deck, and was of a char-
acter to induce suspicion that she was intended for slave traffic. He
proves that the acts and language imputed to him and officers of his
ship did not in any way warrant the expressions by which they arc
characterized in your letter of the 24th of' August last, and I feel-
bound to state that, after a careful investigation of this case, her
Majesty's government must give entire credence to Commander Hunt's
statements.
As regards the claim of the owners of the " Caroline," to be in-

demnified for losses alleged to have been sustained by them in conse-
quence of the detention of their vessel, and her being diverted from
her course, whereby the l)lans of the voyage are stated to have been
frustrated, and the cargo precipitated at a place for which it was not
intended, I have to call your attention to the real facts of the case.
The " Caroline," as alleged by her master, was bound.-to Matacong,

there to dispose of her, outward cargo, and to purchase a homeward
cargo of hides ; and the intention of the master was declared to have
been to trade with Mr. Reader, a merchant of that place.
Now, it appears from an entry in the log ot' tie "Alecto," the truth

of which is deposed to by no less than nine of the coninmissioued and
petty officers of that ship, that when doubts were expressed as to the
character of' the " Caroline" and the validity of her papers, the
master of' that vessel stated that he would be glad of a low to Sierra
Leone.
This would not have divertedd the " Caroline" from her course

towards her port of destination, but would, on the contrary, have en-
abled her to reach' Matacong earlier than she otherwise could have
done without the assistance of the "Alecto." She was accordingly,
and in compliance with the wish of the master, towed to Sierra Leone
on her way to Matacong, but with the additional object of enabling
the master to clear his ship from the suspicions attaching to her;
and when, subsequently, as will be seen from the accompanying coly
of a letter from Lieutenant Walker to the command der of t he "Alecto,"
the American consul expressed hisreadiness to vouch for the honesty
and respectability of Mr. Tufts, the supercargo ot' the " Caroline,'
although he stated that he might have considered thle vesscl sauIspicious
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in another man's hands, an offer was made to the master of the 'Oar-
oline " to tow hie ship to the place for which he originally stated that
he was destined, the master of the "Csaroline" declined the offer.
If hle had accepted it, it is shown that he would have arrived at Mata-
cong at a much earlier date than he could have done under any other
circumstances, and thus the claim for the detention, or diversion of
the "; Caroline" from her course,'must necessarily fall to the ground.
There are other and stronger circumstances, however, which deprive
this claim of favorable consideration.

It is in evidence from the statement of Commander Hunt, and fiom a
letter addressed to that officer by the governor of Sierra Leone, which
I will quote, that when the " Caioline " arrived at Sierra Leone, Mr.
Reader, with whom it is stated that the master of the " Caroline" in-
tended to trade at Matacong, was actually present at the former place,
and the master was theretbre placed in communication with his con-

signee a fortnight sooner than lie probably would have been had the
" Caroline" not been taken in tow by the "Alecto;" and there was

nothing to have prevented Mr. Reader, if he had so desired, from pur-
chasing the " Caroline's "

cargo, and making arrangements with her
master for the shipment of a return cargo from Matacong, whither
the " Caroline" had been offered the assistance of the "Alecto" to
tow her.
The best explanation of the reason why the master of the "' Caro-

line" did not wish to proceed toMsAtacong is contained, however, in
the letter from the governor of Sierra Leone to Commander Hunt,
which i sfollows:

" GOVERNMENT HOUSE,
"Sierra Leone, November 24, 1858.

" SI: I have read the several communications received from the
admiralty, relative to the case of the " Caroline," and I cannot but
express my surprise that the owners and master of that vessel
should have claimed compensation on the grounds that the inter-
ference of' yourself and officers altered the voyage, by which they
suffered pecuniary losses.

"

In justice to you, and consi(lcring it my duty, as a servant of the
Crown, to expose such misrep.resentations, I have the honor to inform
you that it is notorious inthe colony that the " Caroline " disposed
of her cargo for its fill value almost immediately on her arrival, and
it was the common topic of conversation the good fortune of the mas-
ter in having been towed to Sierra Leone by the "Alecto," bringing
the ' Caroline " here a couple of weeks prior to her probable arrival
without such assistance, and insuring him a ready market tor his
cargo. I have even heard it said that the master of the vessel boasted
of tile circumstance.

" With reference to the original intention of the master to call at
Matacong, it is very clear the only object cotild be to dispose of the
cargo to Mr. Reader. Now, when the " Caroline " arrived here, Mr.
Reader was present, and as he could as easily have purchased the
cargo here as at Matacong, and, for reasons best known to himself,
he did not purchase it, the presumption must be that to call at Mata-
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cong would have been only so much time lost, with the probable
chance of losing the market at Sierra Leone, both of which mishaps
were avoided by the vessel accompanying the "Alecto " direct to this
place.

" In conversation, a merchant interested in the American trade told
me that the master of' the "Caroline" was satisfied in the successful
disposal of' his cargo, and he would not have made any coml)laint
against the "Alecto," but he saw Mr. Reader, to whom he repeated
something said by you with respect to the Islandl of' Matacong and
slave dealing, which so exasperated Mr. Reader, that he took the
master to Mr. Magnus Smith, whose hostility to all officers connected
with the government is well known, and the result was the protest
submitted to the British government.
" 1 mention these facts, and I am satisfied any inquiry here will

satisfy the government that the owners or the master of the 'Carolin.'
have not any just claim to compensation on the grounds stated.
"I have, &c.,

"STEPIEN J. IILL,
" Governor."

It appears from the foregoing letter to Conmmander Hunt that, in-
stead of suffering any loss by the procpe(inigs of' the commander of the
"Alecto," 1a pecuniary benefit was actually conflrred on tie owners
of' the " Ciroline," by their vessel being towed to Sierre Leone, and
this view of th e case is confirmed by'an subsequent despatch from the
governor of Sierra Leone to the secretary of state for the colonies, cov-
ering an account furnished to him by Mr. HIeddle, a merchant in that
colony, of the purchase of' the ''Caroline's' cargo, and of the produce
given in exchange.

Copies of' the governor's despatch and of' the documents which
accompanied it are herewith triinsmuitted to you, and I also enclose a

copy of a letter from the first lieutenant of the " Alecto' to the coim-
malnder of tllat vessel, giving an account of' what passed at an inter-
view which lie had on the 15th of May with the American consull at
Sierra Leone, and with the master of the '" Caroline," when both
those persons acknowledged that the " Caroline" and her cargo had
suiffred no injury whatever by their dletenrtion, and that it lhad been
determtnined to drop all proceedings in the matter.

In view of' the foregoing circumstances, it is scarcely necessary to
observe that where, as in thlis case, it is satisfctorily proved that
there has been no loss, there can be no justifiable claim.

I have the honor to be, with the highest consideration, l;ir, your
most obedient, humble servant,

MALMESBURY.
G. M. DALLAS ,(Es c.,&c.,(&'c.
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Commander Hunt's statement in reply to charges preferred against him
and the officers of her Majesty's ship "Alecto," in regard to the Amer-
ican brig " Caroline."

1. The "Caroline" was not a fully and regularly documented vessel
according to the American law, or the law of nations, for the follow-
ing reasons, viz:
Her register was beyond ten years old. It had not the indorsement

on the back of the change of captains.
Her articles and crew-list were all in the same handwriting, and

not signed by the men individually.
Her clearance had only the word " Merchant," for description of

cargo, and "Africa," for destination.-
The master had no manifest whatever, (a most important document.)2. Her equipment and the portion of her cargo that was seen, gave

the strongest suspicion of her being engaged in the slave trade, slave-
planks and beams being in sight.

3. The master was not subjected to a course of insolent interroga-
tory, in proof of which there is abundant testimony.

4. The papers were not demanded, but asked for politely, for the
purpose of ascertaining her nationality.

5. She was hailed that we wished to speak to her, because when the
boat was dropped ahead, it could not reach the vessel, which seemed
purposely to avoid the boat.

6. Her hold was not violently opened and examined, but her master
invited the officers to look in his fore and aft holds, but as both placeshad been blocked up by powder barrels, they declined to look in them,
and some time afterwards, on looking under the main hatch, that
also was observed to he so carefully and cautiously stowed as to frus-
trate any attempts to search it, lad they been so disposed.

7. The master was not forcibly taken on board the "Alecto," but
went voluntarily. He was distinctly told by myself that I had no
power or authority to take him out of his ship.

8. I also beg emphatically to deny, on -he part of myself and offi-
cers, that any such low and vulgar insult was or ever has been offered
to a defenceless merchant ship, as recommending (as it is termed) "to
let his colors and papers swim;" but, on the contrary, the American
flag has always been treated with respect, and nothing more has ever
been demanded than a proof'ot a right to the flag carried.

9. That the "Caroline" was not seized and put in charge of a prize-
crew, but taken in tow, at the master's own request, to Sierra Leone,
the port to which he stated he was bound, for the purpose of' expedit-
ing his voyage, and proving his nationality before the American
consul.

10. That the men of the ship were put on board at the master's
own request, to assist him.

11. That the vessel was not taken to a port that she was not destined
for, which was proved by his, tlhe master, Mr. Bradford Gibbs's pre-
vious request, and by hiRsettering that port of his own free will after
parting company with this ship, by his declining to be towed to Ma-
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tacong when offered a tow to that place, and by his consignees, Messrs.
Rtader, Isaacs & Co. being in and belonging to the port of Sierra
Leone, and being actually present in person there at the time, as
proved by a letter of' his excellence the governor of Sierra Leone,
alriead1y t ,r arded.

12. Tlihat the vessel was spoken on tile 8th of May, at 4.15 p. m,,
an(l parted company wit h tills ship at 11.30 a. in. of the 11th, being
only two (ldys nineteen hours, instead of fbur days, as stated, which
is verified bIy a copy of s811ip's log and otler reports area(ly forwarded.

13. 'Ihat any language or behavior of any description, suggested, as
state( in tle accusation, by a consciousness of baffled culljiity:and
arrogance, is entirely untrue and without the slightest foundation;
that in proof' of the above, it can be shown that Mr. Horace Tufts,
Mir Bradfoird1 ibbi, ant all tlhe crew of tile "Caroline," were,'during
the whole oftlie affair, and particularly afterwards in Sierra Leone, in
constant f'riehdly intercourse with the officers and imen of' this ship.

In cornclu.iion, I would resp)ectfilly add that, in all the numerous
cases of visiting, boarding, or capturing vessels under the various
flags commonly to those parts of the coast of Africa on which this ship
has been crllising, no angry word or offensive altercation has ever
occurredl between the officers and crew of the ship under my command
and those hoarde(d; and that it is notorious in Sierra Leone, as verified
bylis excellence the governor's letter, that certain British merchants
ot'Sierra feone, assisted by the liberated negro, Mr. Magnus Smith,
are the l)er.so)1N who are urging on, against their will, the owners of
the "Caroline" in these unwarrantable accusations.

I have, &c.,
JAPMES HUNT,Commander.

lEc/ract fromt1e log of her Mllqjesly's slcams/rlip II Alecto."

"In latitulde 9.38 north, longitude 14.45 west, off' the Pongas, at
2.30 p. nl.. of the 8th, observed a strange sail on port;bow about two
points, wliicll was Imad(le out to be a brig on a windl starboard tack,
stanllling townrds.ls. Drew tforward fires and went on in chase. k,Ob-
served that shie 1l.d alteredl course fo;r the Pongas, and( had studd(ing
sails set. StrangerIloisted Anlerican colors. Passed ahead of' her
and liailed her to licave to, as I wislied to send a boat on board. At
4.15 p. m1. sent Lieuiteinallt Walker to board her. Boat returned and
reportedly that iieiiteinant Walker wished me to visit the; vessel, as she
had a slave (caro, her decks l)eing loaded li to the gunwale with
slave beams and plank and large casks, and her'papers showing that
she had cleared f(or frica only, but no cargo mentioned, and no mani-
fest of' anIy (lesciription on board. Asked the captain's permission to
look below, which was granted; but as he had blocked up the hatch-
way forward with powder barrels, (evidently just put there,) could
not see anything except a piece of pipe of the description used in slave

H. Ex. Doe. 7- 21
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coppers. On looking into his hold abaft could see a large quantity of
casks of all sorts, which I could not examine, and did not like to touch.
"I then returned on board, and the master of her volutarily

visited this sllip, at my request, for tile purpose of showing hib papers
to the officers 1 wished to see them.

" As a very heavy tornado and night were approaching, and fear-
ing he woull escape before I could make further investigation, I-left
a boat's crew on board. The tornado then coninig ol almost inime-
diately, prevented our f'urlther communication till daylight.

(" At 7 a. In. of tlie 9th, it being calm, communicated with the brig;
an(l having heard tlie various contlradictory statements relative to tlhe
vessel, gatlhed( from tlie crew and cajptaini, I decided, as tle captain
had previously stated that he would be glad of a tow to Sierra Leone,
to take lhiii in tow to thlt palace, it 1,ing a continued calm, which I
did at 9.30 a. m., for decision of the American consul, as myself and
officers believe him to be fralmdulently assuming tle flag of tle United
States for tile pur)lose of conveying slave cargoes to and from Africa,
and also using a false register and other documents, and not having a

manifest, tile paper most necessary and important to American vessels,
and which it is notorious no American merchant ship is ever allotted
to leave a port without."

Witnesses to the correctness of' this statement:
JAMES HIUNT, Commander.
W. J. WALKER, Lieutenant.
SPENCER D)E L. ILACY, Lieutcnant.
E. J. W. TUCKER, Mas(r.
CHAS. M. SHARRE, Surgeon.
JOIN W. W. GREENE, Paymaster.

" ALECTO," Sierra Leone, May 13, 1858.
SIR: In compliance with your orders, I delivered to J. E. Taylor,

esq., American consul at Sierra Leone, on the morning of the 11th of
thismilolt.hl, the letter an(l statement intrusted to me by you, relative
to the brig '( Car'olilCc," of Boston, detained by you fbr her exanmi-
nation. Mr. Taylor having read thle account of her detention, said
that he was well acqutiinted witl Mr. H. Tufts, who had called him-
sell' stuiiercicrgo, and that though lie might have considered the vessel
suspic6ioii- ini another man's -hands, he could vouch for the honesty
and respectability of Mr. Tufts ; and that we had better arrange mat-
ters with him by letting him go, or offering to tow him to Matacong,
which offer was accordingly made to him.

I have, &c.,
W. J. WALKER, Lieutenant.

Commander HUNT.
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No. 196.

Governor Hill to Sir E. B. Lytion.
GOVEIRNMENT IIOUSE,

Sierra Leone, December 13, 1858.
SIK: I have the honor to transmit the copy of a letter addressed by

me to Commander Hunt, royal navy, and considering it my duty, I
also enclose the customs entry inwards of' the cargo brought to this
port in the Caroline, with the list and prices of the different articles
of cargo purchased by Mr. Ileddle, including the produce given in ex-
change.

Mr. I-Iddle, in purchasing the cargo of the Caroline, allowed £10
ler cent above the invoice, and I would call attention to the remarks
inserted by that merchant in proof tlat her Majesty's steam sloop
Alecto conferred a pecuniary benefit on the owners of tile Caroline
in towing her to Sierra Leone, where a ready market and return
cargo awaited her ; and under such circumstances, the claim for conm-
peIesation under this head made upon her Majesty's government by
the owners of the Caroline cannot, in justice, be maitintained.

I have, &c.,
STEPHEN J. HILL.

Governor.
The Right I-on. Sir E. B. LYTTON, &c,,cc.,'c c.
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Remarks by Mr. Beddle.
I believe that the owners of the brig " Caroline" must have real-

ized a considerable profit on the return cargo ; for it appears by a
letter dated in New York, September 6, 1858, that the greater portion
of the hides were sold in Boston at 32 cents (equal to 1-) per pound,
an advance of about 75 per cent. on the price paid for them here. A
profit must also have been made on the pea of'ground nuts, as the
supercargo of the "Ida," a vessel belonging to the same owners as
the " Caroline," and which arrived here a month later, paid 50 cents
(equal to 2s. Id.) per bushel for his cargo, which, I believe, was in-
tended for the same market.

SIERRA LLONE, November 30, 1858.
In the ship " Caroline," of Boston, foreign built, property all for-

eign, about 172 tons, with 8 men, all foreign men, and no others be-
sides; Bradford Gibbs, an American man, master for this present
voyage from Boston. Tonnage, £12 18s.; light, £2 13s.; harbor,
£1 1Os.-£16 lls. Inwards. Port of Freetown.

Stores consigned to Charles Heddle.
26 hogsheads tobacco; 133 punchleons ium ; 157 barrels of' rum;

135 oil shook; 10 casks heads; 8 bales brown sheeting; 5 cases blue
drills; 400 kegs gunpowder; 20 M feet planked boards ; 4 IM fiet
joists; 40 M feet shingles; 20 barrels flour; 30 barrels bread; 5 kegs
nails; 6 planking screws; 3 cases shoes-; 2 cases boot ; 1 trunk sta-
tionery; 4 boxes ink; 3 trunks, samples; 5 M cigars; 6 barrels beef;
q barrel meal; 4 barrels por ; 1 tub pickles ; 10 barrels bread; 1
cheese; 2 barrels flour;; box raisins; 1 barrel potatoes; 1 barrel
vinegar; 1I barrel molasses; 4 barrel of tongues and sounds; 60
pounds (dried apples ; 30 pounds lard:; 18 pounds butter; 18 pounds
soap; 1 peck peas; 1 box herring;s; 110 pounds sugar; I bushel beans;
1 gallon fluid; 1 bag salt; 6 gtillons lamp oil; 5 pounds tea; 1- ham;
2 pounds spices; 4 boxes candles; 3 pounds cocoa; gross matches;
.barrel varnish ; 1 barrel tar; 1 barrel as)haltumI; 7 gallons paint

oil; 2 gallons spirits; 25 pounds white lead; 25 pounds black paint;
1 pound green paint; 6 pl)ounds yellow ochre; ]1 )bolt duck; 1l coil
rope; 1 coil spunyarn; 2 coils marlin; 5 spare sails.

I do declare that this entry now tendered and subscribed by me is a

just report of the name of' the above mentioned ship, its burden,
build, property, number and country of mariners, the present master,
and voyage; aiid that it further contains a true account of the lading
of the said ship, with the particular marks, numbers, quantity,
quality, and consignment of all the goods and merchandise in the said
ship, to the best of my knowledge and belief, and that bulk hath not
been broken, nor any goods delivered out of the said ship since her
loading in Boston.

BRADFORD GIBBS.
Signed and declared the 17th day of May, 1858, in:the presence of-

T. MACRAE,
1st Clerk, for Collector.
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"ALEOTO," Sierra Leone, MJay 15, 1858.
SIR: A message having been sent to you that tho American consul

wished to see you on shore, in complliance with your orders I went to
the consulate and informed Mr. 'aylor that you did not wish to com-
promise yourself by personally negotiating the affair of the hrig

Caroline," but that I was authorized by you to receive any com-
munication that was to be made. T'he master of the brig, Mr. B.
Gibbs, told me that they had come to the conclusion to drop all pro-
ceedings relative to her detention, as he could get no good by it. The
American consul confirmed this, and declared that the vessel and cargo
had sustained no injury whatever by their detention.

I have, &c.,
W. J. WALKER.

Commander HUNT.

Mr. Dallas to Mr. Cass.

No. 176.] LEGATION OF TIIE UNITED STATES,
London, April 22, 1859.

SIR: Your dispatch No. 164 has been received.
'lThe(despatch fromnthe department, numbered 157, was, according to

its closing instruction, read to the Earl of Malinesbury on the 14th
ultimo, and a copy thereof left with him. It contained a reference to
the capture and destruction of tlie " Ruflis Soul6," off the coast of
Africa, as reported to the Navy Department by Conmmander B. J. Tot.
ten; and a copy of that report having been transmitted in your No.
163, 1 lost no tilme in slubmitting it to his lordship.
The notes interchanged upon the subject are annexed, and it will be

perceived that while tlhis -government disclaimls possessing " any in-
formation respecting tlis transaction further than.t that a vessel sup-
posed to be the R'ufus Soule', without colors or papers, was captured
by her Majesty's ship ' Viper,' and destroyed as being unseaworthly,"
the fullest inquiries are directed to be made into the particulars of the
case.

I have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient servant,
G. M1. DALLAS.

IIon. LEwis CASS,
Secretary of State.

LEGATION OF TIlE UNITED STATES,
London, Apr)il 12, 1859.

MY LoiD : At tlie interview with which I was honored on the 14th
day of March last, I read to your lordship a despatch addressed to me
by my government under date of the 23d February, 1859, and, agree-
ably to instruction, left with you a copy thereof.
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Permit me to recall the following passage of that despatch. It re-
lates to the alleged manner in which British naval officers cruising
upon the western coast of Africa, after boarding American merchant-
men, have induced the masters of' those vessels to throw their papers
overboard.
Commodore Wise seems to be under the impression that this repre-

hensible practice is now abandoned. The informationn received from
our African squadron justifies a different conclusion, and, indeed, the
circumstances attending the capture of the ' Rufus Soule' in October
last, as reported to the Navy Department, led to the opinion that
some such means are yet resorted to, and with tlie same protection of
the criminals against the punishment, for the crew of that vessel were
landed upon tle coast and suffered to depart. The facts connected
with the capture and burning of the vessel are very differently repre-
sented by the American and British officers. The proceedings were
attended with circumstances so very reprehensible, if not clearly jiisti-
fled by the situation of the vessel, that I desire, when the reports from
the Navy Department reach you, that you request an immediate inves-
tigation of the transaction with the adoption of such measures of' re-
dress and prevention as the state of the case may call for."

In compliance with this inj action, I have now the honor to com-
municate· to yoir lordship a copy of the report from the Navy Depart-
ment of the United States, in relation to the seizure and burning o f
the "Rufus Soulc" in the month of October last, and to impress,
with theutmost (ldfefereinc, upon your lordship the expediency of
causing to be made thle full inquiry desired by Mr. Cass into all the
circumstances of that transaction.

.I avail myself of the opportunity to repeat to your lordship the as-
surance of the highest consideration with which I have the honor to
be your most obedient, humble servant,

G. IM. DALLAS.
The Right Hon. the EA1L OF AMALMESBURY, d(c., &c.,&Cc.

FoREIGN OFFICE, April 20, 1859.
SiR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the

12th instant, enclosing a report from the Navy Department of the
United States, in relation to the seizure iand burning of the " Rufus
Soul6" bly one of her Majesty's cruisers off the African coast in the
month of October last, and I beg leave to acquaint you that I am not
at )resent in possession of any information respecting this transaction
further than that a vessel supposed to be tlie " Rufus oule," without
colors or papers, was caljtured by her Majesty's ship "Viper," and
that she was destroyed as being unseaworthy.

I will, however, lose no time in transmitting copies of your letter
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and of its enclosures to the admiralty, with a request that the fullest
inquiries may be made into the particulars of this case.

I have the honor to be, with the highest consideration, sir, your
most obedient, humble servant,

MALMESBURY.
G. M. DALLAS, &OC, f&O., &cc.

IMr. Willis to Mr. Cass.

[Ex tract. [

ST. PAUL DE LOANDO, May 5, 1859,
SIR: It is reported that the United States sloop " Marion" has

taken as prizes, in the Congo river, a bark, called the "Orion," of
New York, and another bark, name not reported. Her Britannic
Majesty's steamer "Triton," Commander Burton, had the " Orion"
in tow one or two days previous to the arrival there of the "Marion,"
while, at the same time, the "'Orion" had the American ensign
flying. Captain Brent, of the "Marion," will undoubtedly inform
his department of the particulars of this case. * * * *
A small topsail schooner, name not yet given, was towed in here

yesterday by her Britannic Majesty's steamer " Triton," which ves-
sel was taken off Mayula, about forty miles to the north of Loando,
without flag or papers. She was three months from Havana, and had
six hundred doubloons on board. I have not seen any person belong-
ing to her, but get my information from her Britannic Majesty's acting
commissioner. The "Triton," after coaling here, will leave with

.her prize for St. Helena. * * * *
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JOHN G. WILLIS.

Mr. Dallas to Mlr. Cass.

No. 183.] LEGATION OF TLHE UNITED STATES,
London, May 6, 1859.

SIR: Your No. 144 was accompanied by a copy of a communication
from the Secretary of the Navy to the Department of State relative
to the capture of two American vessels, the "Kate Ellen" and the
" Isabella," by British war steamers, on the African coast; and yj0t
conveyed to me the opinion that it would be well to bring to the
notice of this government the apparent practice among its naval
officers of so alarming suspected slavers under the flag of the United
States as to induce the destruction of the evidences which would sub-
ject tlem to the penalties of our law.

The testimony in the cases of the " Kate Ellen" and " Isabella"
was exceedingly slight and unsatisfactory. I was reluctant to make
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it the foundation of complaint. But as your object (in the long run
a most useful one) seemed to be not so miuh to make these two special
instances substantive grounds of complaint as formally to draw the
attention of her Majesty's government to the general practice, I ad-
dressed tlhe Earl of Malmesbury upon thle subject, and have recently
received lli reply. Copies of' the notes interchanged are annexed.
It will be observed that while his lor(dsip disposes of the evidence
adduced as "' utterly valueless," he reiterates the anxiety of hler
Majesty's government to put a stop to any inmproIper interference on
the part of British officers with bona fide American vessels.

I have the lionor to be, sir, your most obedient servant,
G(. M. DALLAS.

Ion. LErIS CASS,
Secretary of -State.

LEGATION OF TIIE UNITED STATES,
London, January 18, 1859.

MY LORD: It has been made my duty, by special instruction, to
submit to tile notice of her Majesty's government the accompanying
official cop)y of' a commiiication ald(lressedl by the honorable the Sec-
retary of the Navy to thle Departnient of' State at Washington.
Your lordslhipi) will perceive in these documents testimony ten(ling

to disclose an alleged practice on the part of British naval officers on
the African station to warn silslpectcd slavers sailing under the
American flag that it' they are captured by United States vessels 'they
will be sent home for trial, and probably convicted, thus encouraging
the destruction of' evidences which would render them liable to the
penalties of American law.

In seuch a practice there could not fail to be recognized an abuse
demanding re y, it remedy can be devised.

It is confidently hoped that her Majesty's government will (deem
the slubIject worthy of' inquiry, and will cause the practice to be aban-
doned as soon as convinced of its existence.
Renewing to your lordship the assurance of' my highest consideora-

tion, I have tle honor to be, my lord, your lordship's most obedient
servant,

G. M. DALLAS.
The Right Hion. the EAnL or MArLMESURY, &o., &c., &c.

FORIraEN OFFICE, April 30, 1859.
SIR: In the letter which you did me the honor to address to me on

the 18th of January last you state that you have been directe(I to briig
to the 'notice of her Majesty's government certain documents tending
to disclose an alleged practice on the part of British naval officers on
the African station to warn suspected slavers sailing under the
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American flag that if they are captured by the United States vessels
they will be sent home for trial, and probably convicted, thus encour-
aging the destruction of' evidlences whicl would render sich vessels
liable to the penalties of' American law. You state, further, tliat in
such a practice there cannot fitil to ob recognized an abuse (lcldlanding
remedy, if a remedy can be devised, and you express a hol)e that her
Majesty's government will doeri the subject worthy of inquiry, and
will cause the practice to be abandoned as soon as convinced of its
existence.

In reply, I beg leave to observe that the documents enclosed in your
letter, and on which the representation which you have beeii instriucted
to make to her Majesty's government appears to be ftunled, relate to
the capture by British cruisers of two vessels, Stated to be the "' Kate
Ellenl" and the ",Isabella ;" but it is only with regard to the latter
vessel that the charge is made that tlretats and intimidation were used
by the British officer who boarded her to induce her master to haul
down his colors and to give his vessel up as a prize ; and the evidence
adduced in support of this charge is given by two sailors, Iortuguese
or Spaniards, who state that they were on board the 1" Isabella" when
she was captured.

In tile case of one of these men, a Portuguese sailor, Commalnidler
Totten, of' the United States sloop1 Vincennes," who examined him,
reports that tile man was so contradictory and evasive tllt lie could
give little credit to his statement, and that when asked whether he
would go before the Americani consul and take an oath to tlle truth of
his statement, lie declined doing so.

It can scarcely, therefore, be expected that her Majlesty's govern-
1ment should give more credit to this man'si statement tllan is accorded
to it by the commander of the United States ship-of-war, who was on
the spot, and was better enabled than any one else to form a correct
opinion of the value of tile man's testimony.
As regards the statennts tof tile sailor Fernandez, whose delosi-

tion respecting tile cal)ture of tile " Isabel" was taken in tlhe hospital.
at Loando, I have to observe that this mani asserts that tile " Isabel"
was boarded by a boat's crew from the English brig-of-war "Orion,"
and that the master, acting under threats from the English officer,
ordered the mate to haul the flag down, which was (lone against the
will of the crew.
But I beg leave to state that there is no British cruiser named thel

"Orion" employed on the African coast, nor has any information
been received by her Majesty's government of the capture by any of
her Majesty's cruisers of a vessel called the "Isabel" or " Isabella."
It can only be inferred, therefore, tlat this man's statement is as little
deserving of credit as that of his companion, the Portuguese sailor,
who was examined by the commaner of the "Vincennes."

I have, in conclusion, to add that her Majesty's goverimeit are
most anxious to put a stop to any improper interference on the part of
British officers with bona fide American vessels; but the evidence
adduced il the present instance seems so utterly valueless, and is
given by persons whose evident connexion with the slave trade render
their statements altogether untrustworthy, that, in the opinion of her
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'Majesty's government, it fails entirely to prove that there has been
any improper interference on the part of British officers with Ameri-
can vessels.

I have the honor to be, with the highest consideration, sir, your
most obedient, humble servant,

BIALMESBURY.
G. M. DALLAS, Esq., (fc., &c., &c.

Mr. Dallas to Mr. Cass.
No. 184.] LEOATION OF TIHE UNITED STATES,

London, May 6, 1859.
SIR: With my No. 151, of the 4th February last, I transmitted the

copy of a note addressed by me to the Earl of Malmesbury, respecting
the capture on the coast of Afiica, by the British armed cruiser
"Trident," of the American schooner "Lydia Gibbs," Thomas
Watson master. As tlins subject had been presented impressively
to the notice of the department by tlie Hon. William Porcher Miles,
of the House of Representatives. I thought it expedient to enable
you to show to Mr. Miles that it was prollptly and justly called to
the attentiondof the British government.

I have now the honor to forward a copy of Lord Malmesbury's
answer to my note.

It will l)e observed that the only substantial grounds alleged for the
capture of' the '( Lydia Gibbs " are: 1st, that she hald " no colors or
papers ;" and, 2d, that she had been purchasedd by the slave traders"
in thel avana. And to establish these allegations, reliance is placed
upon " an official communication received by her Majesty's govern-
ment from the United States on the 1st June last," without naming
the source, and upon information sent by "Mr. Crawford, her Majesty's
consul general in Cuba."
The prostitution of the American flag to cover a violation of

American criminal law, however flagrant, would not warrant the
seizure of' the " Lydia Gibbs;" but it would constitute the seizure
in one of those cases in which the government of the United States
"would not be likely to make a case thus exceptional in its character
a subject of serious reclamation." It is fair to remark that the
slave-trad(ing character imputed to the "Lydia Gibbs " seems conceded
in the report made by Commander Thonmas W. Brent to Commodore
Conover on the 8th October, 1858, which accompanied your No. 170,
received by me only yesterday.

I very respectfully suggest the expediency of' causing Mr. Miles to
be furnished, confidentially, with a copy of' Lord IMalmesbury's note,
so that the accuracy of the representations made from the United
States and Cuba to the government here may be scrutinized and
tested.

I have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient servant,
G. M. DALLAS.

Hon. LEWIS OASS,
Secretary of War.
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FOREION OFFICE,
-April 30, 18r59

SIR: I have not failed to cause inquiries to be made respectiig the
case of the schooner " Lydia Gibbs," the 'capture of which vessel by
Commander Close, of her Majesty'sh ipi 'Tri(len t, fornimc the subject
of your note to te of the 3 1st January last; and althoulll I am not yet
in possession of' the reply of' Commander Close to the statemetits coln-
tained in your note, purporting to give an account of' tile circumstances
under which the "I Lydia Gibbs" was captured, I .nm enabled to
oftir a few observations with regard to the representations which youl
have been instructed to make to her Majesty's government in this
case.
You state that. the following facts are to be drawn from the lpalprs

enclosed in your letter:
1. That the " TLydia Gibbs " arrived at Wlhydah on the 22(1 Ma:y,

1858, where, discharging a portion of her cargo, she remained till
the 29th May, ler captain and Colmmlander Close (who ilmade tlio
capture) being known to each other, and( having some degree of
social intercourse; that she left Charlceton about the 20th January,
and Ilavana about the 9th MIarch preceding.

2. That the " Lydia Gibbsl " h1ad colors anrdpapers attesting her
American character-the flag of the United States, the register, the
shipping articles, the list of crew. the invoice of cargo of 150 pipes
of rum and of stores, the consular certificates-all genuine and satis-
factory.

3. That the " Lydia Gibbs " had given, by her course of proceeding,
no ground to suspect her being engaged in illicit traffic; that not an
article of her cargo or equipment was of questionable character, and
that the certificate of Commander Close himself, left at the time of
capture, asserts his only object of search to have been " to ascertain
whether she is engaged in the slave trade under file colors."

4. That Calptain Watson refused to exhibit the schooner's papers
at the demand of Commander Close; that he had previously stated
his reason for doing so to tliat officer; and that when she was finally
seized, he left his vessel, anld went, as would seerl, to Whyldah on
the .30th May; was attacked by tlhe yellow fever, 'and (lied on the
15th Jhly. You add that the fate of' tlhe " Lydia Gibbs " was equally
explcitious; that sle was taken to Sierra Leone, a considerable
distance frol Whiydalilibelled in the vice admiralty court there , and
condemned, solely'for tihe non-production of papers, then fir away in
the hands of her dying master.
As regarls tlie first two points, which relate to the movements of

the ' Lydiia Gibbs," and to her having been at one tite filrislie
witli genuine papers, I have to observe that there is nothingicontained
in the statements in your note on these heads at all inconsistent with
thefbct of that vessel having been subsequently, and at the time of
her capture, engaged in the slave trade, without colors or papers; and
I do not propose, therefore, to offer any further comment on these
points.
But with regard to the third point, in which you state that the
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"Lydia Gibbs" had given, by her course of proceeding, no ground
to suspect her being engaged in illicit traffic, and that not an article
of her cargo or equipment was questionable, I have to state that the
information in tle possession of' her Majesty's government leads to a

totally different conclusion.
Commander Close, in his report of the capture of this vessel, states

as follows:
"On the morning of the 29th May, 1858, in latitude 6°.13 north,

and longitiide 2°.01 east, I chased and captured a fore-and-aft rigged
schooner fully equipped for the slave trade; and at the time of capture
shehlad no p)alers or colors on board, but she bears the name on her
stern of tile ' Lydia Gibbs.' By the little information I could obtain
from tile people on board, (who called themselves passengers,) it would
appear that she filled up) with fresh water and her slave cargo at
IHavana, and that she had been boarded by her Majesty's ships Sharp-
shooter' and'Hecla.' The money fbr the slaves and 150 casks of'
spirits had been landed at Agubey or oPpoo. There were seventeen
on board at the time of capture, half of whom were secreted under
hatches.

In t/he hold Ifound lte slave deck, a ground tier of water casks full
of fresh water, slavefoodfor 600 slaves, very large slave coppers, large
quantities of fire-wood, tin utensils, and wooden spoons for the slaves.
"The cargo of slaves for the 'Lydia Gibbs' had been marched

down from the town on the beach the day before I took her."
. cannot permit myself to doubt that you will see in the forcg6ing

report of Commander Close a statement of facts totally, inconsistent
with the assertion that not an article of the" Lydia Gibbs's " equip-
ment was of a questionable character, and that she had given, by her
course, no grounds to suspect her being engaged in illicit traffic.
But if further corroborative evidence were required of the illegal

nature of the " Lydia Gibbs' " voyage, it will be found in an official
communication received by her Majesty's government from the United
States, dated the 1st June last, just two days after the capture of this
vessel by her Majesty's ship " Trident."

It is therein stated: " There sailed from Charleston, a short time
since, a schooner called the 'Lydia Gibbs,' commanded and owned
by a person named Watson, ostensibly on a voyage to the West
Indies, in tile trade between which and Charleston Watson has been
engaged for twenty years. Until now, however, he has never had a
vessel of his own, but has sailed in the employ of Mr. Chapman, a
merchant of Cliarleston.
"At tle time of the vessel's departure no particular suspicions

were entertained that she was about to engage in an illicit traffic; but
when she arrived in the Havana she was sold to persons unknown for
the sum of' $12,000, (her whole cost when new having been $7,000;)
and she has proceeded, under the command of Watson, to the coast of
Africa, manned by a crew of Americans, and, beyond doubt, under
her original American papers. The owner himself is a Scotchman,
but naturalized in the United States. He is to receive $6,000 for the
voyage, whether successful or not; $6,000 more if he escape detection,
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and, in addition, a certain number of the slaves actually landed in
Cuba fbr his own share.

" Tile schooner is said to be very fast, indeed, having been built for
great sl)eed, and furnished with every appliance for insuring it.

" At the present juncture it becomes important that her Majesty's
government should be furnished with every possible Iproof of' the
shameless manner in which the flag of' the United Sttstes is used to
cover the slave trade."

Mr. Crawfbrd, her MAajesty's consul general in Cuba, also informed
her Ma,jesty's government that the " Lydila Gibbs" lhad been pur-
chased by the slave traders in tliat island for the purpose of being
employed in the slave trade.
These reports, from sources entirely different. and unconnected will

one another, must, in tile opinion of lher Majesty's government, force
conviction on any impartial mind that the " Lytli Gibl)." was
equ(ipped afo)r, anl was engaged in, tile detestable trallic in slaves ait tle
time wlhen she was captured by) a British cruiser.

1 now come to tile fourth point alluded to in your note. It is
thereby made to appear that the " Lydlia Gibbs " was seized becaullse
Captain WatsonreIfsed to exhibit his ship's l)aiers to Conlinillllder
Close, to whom it is alleged that lie had previously explained the
motives of Ilis refusal; and that Captain Watson having abandoned
his vessel when she was finally seized, and having taken his papers
with him, the( " Lydia Gibbs" was sent to Sierra Leone, where slie
was condemnled in the vice admiralty court solely on account of the
non-production of' her papers, then far away in the hands of her dying
master.
The foregoing statement appears to have been made by some per-

son unknown, whose account of what passed between Commander
Close and the master of' the " Lydia Gibbs" previous to and on tile
occasion of the capture of that vessel may be judiciously quoted. It
runs as follows:
"Commander Close had either been schoolmate or playfellow with

Captain Watson. At any rate, they were well acquainted with each
other's family-s8o uch so that they visited each other in a friendly
way, until one day tile subject of' conversation ttirned upon tile rigll
of search, when Captain Watson promptly declared, should war take
place on that account, he would fight for tihe flag under which he
sailed, and would never suLbmit to be searched ; and, should such a
thing be attempted on himl, that he would abandon his ship, but
would never show his papers, and would trust to his government to
see him righted. This assertion on the part of Captain Watson so
irritate(l C.Jmllmander Close that he took his departure, swearing that
lie would find means to search the damned Yankee schooner yet. On
tlhe followi.ig morning, May 29th, he sent Captain Watson a note,
directing him how to consign some cigars that he had previously
ordered, and stating that he was going to sea for a cruise. The
schooner also got under way the same morning, to proceed on her
trading voyage, when she was abruptly ordered to heave to; and on
being boarded by the officer of the steamer, her flag was torn down
by him, and the British flag hoisted. On being asked by Captain
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Watson the reason for such a course, he answered, I'll damn soon let
you see, and without further delay ordered his men to search for the
money, (slavers are supposed to always have a large quantity on
board ;) and so exasperated was he at not finding his darling prize-
money, that he robbed every man on board, of not only money, but
clothing, even to their shirt-buttons and rings. Captain Watson
determined to abandon his vessel, which he did. On finding that he
had not sufficient proof to condemn the schooner unless hle could
obtain her papers, Commander Close attempted to purchase them;
and Captain Watson has been heard to declare that Commander Close
had offered him the sum of one thousand pounds sterling if he would
deliver up his papers.

"Captain Watson was making his way home, to present his case
to the United States government, when he was taken sick with the
disease which terminated his life."
Now, when such statements as those which I have just quoted are

made the subject of an official representation to her Maljesty's govern-
ment, it might in justice be expected that some proof would be addulced
in support of the serious charges brought against a British officer.
But there is positively not a vestige of evidence of any kind. The
whole of the foregoing statement is given, not by a person who could
bear testimony to facts of which he himself was witness, but is founded
on hearsay, the name of the person 'on whose authority it is made not
even being mentioned. Indeed, it appearsfrom the documents enclosed
in your note that Mr. Summerfield, the person at Havana at-whose
instigation it would appear that the case of the " Lydia Gibbs " is
taken up, never even saw the anonymous gentleman from Africa on
whose alleged aauthority it is that the representation whichyou have
been instructed to make to her Majesty's government is fouInded.
The case of the " Lydia Gibbs " appears to be'a type of the usual

course pursued by the Uuban slave traders in carrying on their traffic.
AnfAmerican vessel is purchased, and although she has passed into

-the hands of Spaniards, and is no longer entitled to the protection of
the United. States government,'she is sent to the African coast with
her American papers and colors, and these protect lher up to the mo-
ment when all her arrangements are made, and she is about to ship
her cargo of slaves. Then, if'letected by a British cruiser, the papers
are usually detfro6yed and the vessel given up, or, as in the case of
the<" Lydia Gibbs," the papers are retained byr'-a American master,
and serve as a basis whereon representations al founded by parties
connected with the slave trade, who endeavor to make use of' a foreign
government in order to prevent the interference of British cruisers
with the slave trade.

I feel assured, sir, that your government, apart from all other con-

siderations, cannot but view tills case in the same light in which it is
regarded by that of her Majesty.

I have the honor to be, with the highest consideration, sir, your
most obedient, humble servant,

MALMESBURY.
G. M. DALLAS, Esq., &c., cc., &c.
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Memorandum.
MAY 14, 1859.

A despatch dated February 23, 1859, from General Cass to Mr.
Dallas, United States minister in London, was communicated by Mr.
Dallas to Lord Malmnisbury. In the last p)aragraph of that despatch
mention is made of the Ashbulrton treaty, and of the stiitulations which
require that each of the contracting parties shall maintain a squadron
on the African coast for the suppression of the slave trade, carrying at
least eighty guns. And it is further stated that if by mutual consent
the number of guns were reduced, and sainll steam vessels substituted
for sailing vessels, the service would be much more efficiently performed,
and the expense not increased.

Lord lyons has been instructed to state to General Cass that her
Majesty's government entirely concur in his views on this point, and
that they would be willing to consent to an arrangement by which
the eighth article of the Aslibulrton treaty should be so altered that,
instead of, as now, stipulating for the presence of a squadron carrying
the aggregate number of' eighty guns, io should provide for a certain
number of steam vessels being kept on the coast, carrying not less than
two guns each, or with such armament as the respective governments
might think fit. Her Majesty's government are, however, of opinion
that the number of' vessels to be employed ought not to be less than
ten; and Lord Lyons has been directed to propose that number to the
government of the United States.

Lord Lyons to ir. Cass.

WASIHINGTON, May 23, 1859.
SIR: It appears from official reports which have been made to her

Majesty's government, tliat the slave trade continues to be extensively
carried on, on the African coast, and almost exclusively by vessels
sailing under the American flag, and provided with genuine American
papers.

It moreover appears that, while the American flag is made to cover
a traffic wlich is declared to be piracy by tlhe laws of the United
States, and Amlerican citizens engage in it almost with impunity, the
squadron or naval force of vessels of suitable numbers andl destcrip-
tions, to carry in all not less than eighty guns, which the United
States are bound by treaty to maintain on the African coast for the
suppression of the slave trade, is practically reduced to one sailing
vessel of' twenty guns.
Cotmmodore Wise, in a report to rear admiral the honorable Sir F.

Grey, the comnmander-iu-cllief of her Majesty's naval forces on the
African station, states as follows:
"Although American men-of-war on this station have acted with

considerable energy during the last few months, yet their services can

H. Ex. Doc. 7- 22
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be of small avail when, as you are aware;-ithe dispOsition of tlhe squad-
ronl may le stated as follows: 'Culimberland ,' (flag,) 24 gluns, visits
the coast for i few weeks, generally twice a year. Tlhe 'St. Louis,'
20 guns, 1has never visited the coast, to my knowledge, since July,
1857. The actual cruising is divided between tle ' MarionI,' 1 , and
the ' Vincennets, 20 gunsiu;I)bt for want of at depltlot of l)rovisions at
any other plaice than Porto l'raya, withilihi a bew weeks after either
of these vessel sreaches St. Paull de lioand()o she is oll iged( to retturnt
for provisions to Portito Praya ; and(, as (both vessels are sel(domn on tlhe
coast together, the'United States (lsquladron of' eighty guns is redlIced
to one sailing, corvette of twenty, pl) snt al)oint ninie ml(ontls )of tlhe
year. Their efforts to prevent tlhe lp)rostitlt.io( of tll(eir flagm1llst,
therefore, be unsuccessful "

This statcimln t is corrolborate(ld al )by reports whichhave reaclied
her Manjesty 's government) t fr'i'omllothiir ofliciil soillces, an(lhetr li ajesty's
government do not ldouit that if thelUnitedl States govertin!meti will
call upon the commulnd(er of their sqIiudron( on tlhe 'Aft'iclan coast for a
return of the numilber of days the vessels under his orders lihave been
actually emplioyed in cruising off the coast of' Africa, it will at once
be seen how inadequiate have been the means eCilmloyed to prevent the
American flag from beitin uised to cover a traffic which the govern-
nent of the United States lias Folemnlyl reipd(liatecd.
Nor can it in justice be stated that there hlas been any exaggeration

in tlhe extent to which the United States flag has been used to cover
the slave trade.

Besides the numerous vessels wliich lave beien captured during the
past year by her Majesty's clruisers;the following vessels, sailing
under Aimerican colors, and, it is believed, furnished with genuinne
American :papes, are known also to have escal)ped with carigoes of'
slaves: The "Mlerclianti;" the "Telegraphl;" tlie ' Williall Moln-
tague;" tlhe i 'Bl]oominiwg Youth ;" the "Trovadore;" tlhe "Char-
lotte;" the "Ellen;" the ' Venus;" the " Wandere'r." And to these
may be a(ldled the several vessels taken by Unitedl States slilps-of-war.
At the present. moment her Majesty's government are in possession

of information showing that not less than fifteen vessels, sailing under
the Anmerican flag, and (destined to be engaged inl the slave trade,
have either recently sailed, or are about to sail, from American and
Cuban ports, and, althoughli several of these vessels arle knownI to have
been sold to the Cul)ban slave traders, they still retain their American
colors, anid tre furnished with American papers.

1 ai instructed by her Majesty's principal secretary of state fbr
foreign affairs to bring to the notice of the United States govern-
ineut; the state of things above depicted, and to express the iope of
her Majesty's government thal. tile measures pri)oosed by the Presi-
dent, andl concurred in by her iMIjesty's government, for' placing small
steailh vessels on the coast of Africa, may, without loss of time, be
carried into effect.

I have the honor to be, with the highest consideration, sir, your
most obedient, humble servant,

LYONS.
HOD. LEwIS CASS, 'c., &c., &c.
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Lord Lyons to JAr. Cass.

WASHIrNGTON, M1ay 27, 18.59.
Srn: I am (lirectel by heir Mljest.y's government to acquaint you

that they have received an official report fi'ou Loando of tile escape
of tile bark 'Panlchitla,' under American colors, with I cargo of'
slaves o1n1)oard, which she had sIucceedled in tsllip)ing at Mantque
Grande, between Amnl)rizette aInd the river Congo. The character of
this vessel anr(l fileonaire of t traffic in whicl she wtas engaged
were pertfeclly well known to tle commanding officersor ' several of her
M:.ajesty's shilps, whlo had l)reviously fidlenl in with her, lut her colors,
and thli Amnerican papers with wliich sihe was regularly 1)rovilded,
protected her from all interference on tlhe part of' British cruisers.

It wis reported at Loando that the11 Panichita"' left New York on
the 6th of' Sle)tce)ber last; that she was owned by JT.T. Dobson of'
that city, a name said to bi) well known in connexion with slave trade
enterprises on the coast of' Af'ricta; that she was commanded by an
Americanl citizen namil 1P.R. Stanhope, and that she had on board
two Spaniards or Portuguese as passengers.

It is flrtlHer stated tthatie same vessel was detained and sent to
the United states by her Majesty's shit) ",Sappho," in May, 1857;
and tiat her escape is specially to be lamented, inasmuch as it will
certainly tend to inspire tle slave traffickers with greater confidence
in the security and protection allorded them by the American flag.

I have thle honor to be, with the highest consideration, sir, your
most obedient, humble servant,

LYONS.
IIon. LEW\IS CASS, &oC., (tc., cc.

Mr. (Cass to Lord Lyons.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

IVashington, Juane 2, 1859.
MY LonD: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your

lordlsli's note of thle 27th ultimo, advising me of the receipt by her
Britannic Majesty's government of an official report from Loando of
the escape of tile bark " Panchitla," un(lder American colors, with a

cargo of slaves on board, in which' report the escape of that vessel is
specially lamented, on the ground that it will certainly tced to inspire
the slave traffickers with greater confidence in the security and protec-
tion afforded tliht6i by tile American flag.

In reply I have the-honor to state that the government of the
United Staite regrets exceedingly to learn of thle cscnpe of thlie Pan-
chita," which las now a second time eluded the grasp of the law;
but it is confidently hoped that the measures proposed by the Presi-
(lent for placing small steam vessels on the coasts of Africa aud Cuba
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will, when carried into effect, do a great deal towards putting a stop
to the abuse of the American flag for slave trading purposes.

J have the licnor to be, my lord, with high consideration, your
lordship's obedient servant,

LEWIS CASS.
Lord LYONs, &o., dc., &c.

Lord Lyons to Mr. Cass.

- WASHINGTON, ,tne 6, 1859.
SIR: I have been instructed by her Majesty's government to ac-

quaint the government of tle United States that Comimander Bowden,
of' her Majesty's ship "lMedusa," in a letter dated the 1st of March,
at Badagry, in the Bight of Benin, lias reported to the lords commis-
sioners o' the admiralty that on anchorinfi of' that place he perceived
a vessel in shore without any colors flying, and that, considering she
might be engaged in the slave trade, he caused her to boarded. Find-
ing her, however, to be the American barque " Catherine, " and ap-
parently a legal trader, he did not interfere with her.

I have the honor to be, with the highest consideration, sir, your
most obedient humble servant,

LYONS.
Hon. LEWIIS CASS, ccc., cCc., (tc.

Mr. Cass to Lord Lyons.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

Washington, Jlune 7, 1859.
MY LORD: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your

lordlship's note of yesterday, in which, under the instructions of her
Britannic Manjesty's government, you bring to the knowledge of' the
government of the United.States the fact of the boarding by Com-
malnder Bowderi, of her Majesty's ship "iMedusa," of the American
barquc " Catherine," on suspicion of her being engaged in the slave
trade.

I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to your lordship the
assurance of my high consideration.

LEWIS CASS.
Lord LYONS, dc., c'c., &c.
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Mr. Helm to Nr. Cass.

No. 23.] CONSULATE GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES OF AfEnRICA,
Havana, June 24, 1859.

SIR: I havethe honor to inform you that on the 30th ultimo a bark
of about three hundred tons burden was brouglit into this port by
Captain Symmes, of the American schooner "Cumberland." This
bark was found abandoned at sea, in perfect condition in all her ap-
pointments, about twenty-five miles from the Cuban coast. There is
no doubt but that this abandoned vessel is the American bark " J. J.
Cobb," and that she had landed a cargo of slaves in Cuba and was
then deserted by her captain and crew. Captain ,ymmes, on entering
this port, fiilCd to hoist a flag, and the vessel was immediately seized
by the Spanishi authorities, who still hold possession of her.

I have claimed the vessel, apl)urtenances, and cargo, (worth, it is
said, about $15,000,) as belonging to the finder as derelict property,
In the discussion of this subject I find myself at a great loss for
authority, as there is no book in my library, or to be found in Havana,
which touches the question, and I have been compelled to rely solely
upon my recollection of the principles of law which does or ought to
govern the case; I therefore enclose herewith a copy of the correspond-
ence between this consulate general and the authorities here on the
subject, which will place you in possession of all the facts and of the
points of law I make in the case, an(t have very respectfully to request,
at your very earliest convenience, such instruction as the department
may deem proper in tile premises, and to be furnished with some
authority on the subject of "derelict property."

I have the honor to be, with great respect, your obedient servant,
CH. J. HELM.

Hon. TLESTIS CASS,
Secretary of State, Taslhington.

CONSULATE GENERAL OF TIE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Havana, June 1, 1859.

SIR: Captain William Symmes, master of the schooner " Ctmber-
land," of New York, lying in the port of Havana, under date of the
Otlh ulttimno, has made to this consuilate t'ii following report:
"That at 7 o'clock a. m., on the 30th, he boarded a bark, ap-

parently of American build, and found her abandoned, witli her sails
Net, excepting her courses, about twenty-five miles from the land-
the Pan of' Matanzas bearing S.SE. ; he placed on board the said
vessel his chief mate and two seamen, in order to bring her to Havana;
got under weigh and arrived at this port at 4 p. m., and anchored
the bak at thlie anchorage ground at the entrance of the harbor. The
authorities of the port then came on board and assumed charge, bring-
ing the bark up to the quarantine ground with the assistance of a
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steamer; they subsequently took the mate out of the bark and sent
the two men on board the Cumlberland."

Captain Symmes, acting for himself, and on behalf of the owners,
officers, and crew of his vessel, the " Cumberland," claims tile prop-
erty saved, and that tile same be returned to him, unless some other
person shall lrodilce, within tie term of the law, an Ilundispuitable title
thereto, and in that event hie, Captain Synmes, vill claim salvage.

I am, fuirtheirmore, required to state 'that tlhe Cumberland's men,
if permitted, as it is believed they should be, to remain on the bark
would be sufficient, with the assistance perhalPps of two or three others,
to take care of tle l)riperty, and therefore tliat no unnecessary expense
should be incurred in keeping a large number of' men on board the
bark, as there are none. The sails, rigging, and otller ap)purtenances,.
are reported to be in very good order, and it' tle vessel is to be in port
for a considerable time, your excellency will easily perceive tlhe pro-
priety of their being put away for preservation from the effects of
exposure to tlie sun, rain, &c.

All of which I lay before your excellence in compliance with the
wishes of the sailor, and for thle protection of his interests in the
premises. At tlhe same time I would respectfully request your excel-
lency to connmmnicate to this consulate wliat action your' government
has taken or intends to take respecting the bark in question, andl any
other information of imliortance bearing upon tile subject that your
excellency may be in possession of.

I have the honor, &c.,
THOS. SAVAGE,

Consular Agent in charge of kte C'onsulate General.
IIis Excellency Sor Don Jcsi DE LA CONCIHA,

Governor, Ca)plamin General of the Island of Cuba, (c., (cc.

OFFICE OF TIIE GOVERNOR, CAPTAIN GENERAL, SUPERINTENDENT OF TIIE
EXCIEQUER OF TIIE EVER FAITI[FUL ISLAND OF CUBA.--GOVERNMENT
SECRETARY'S OFFICE, JUREAU OF THIIE EXCIIEQUER.

In answer to the comniunicaition from that consulate of the lst inst,,
relating to the claim of thle master, owners, officers, and crew of the
American schooner "Cumberiland," respecting thie saving of the
vessefthey broiight to this port, having found lier abandoned at sea,
twenty or twenty-five miles distant from the coast of tlis island, I can
only state to you that tile parties interested must apply with their'
reclamations to the marine authorities of tile station, as they are the
ones called to decide ullon tlhe subject, in which understanding 1
transcribe your said communication to his excellency tile commandant
general.
God preserve you many years.
HAVANA, June 6, 1859.

JOSiE DE LA CONCHA.
The CONSUL GENERAL of the United States.
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MARINE COUIT OF TIfE HAVANA NAVAL STATION.

In tho proccc(iing.s ihst.tuted in consequences of the report made by
tlhe captain of this port, about tlhe finding of' a bark on the high sels
by the captain anld crew of the American schooner Cumberland, his
cxcellency the commilandlr-in chief of the naval station, with the
advice of' the auldlitor of tlie s:lne, one of the justices of the royal
audiencia, has been pleased to decree as follows:

' HAVANA, June 6,61859.
" Let the captain and mate of tllo American schooner Cuiriberland

ratify what they state(l on l)age 18 andl reverse of tile same; tile secon(l
mate an(l men of sai(l vessel declaringg what they know ul)onl the find-
ing of thle lbalk to which the former refer. Let an authenticated col)y
of tle crew list 1c alnexed, iti orter tllat all tile persons who formed
the crew of' tile sclooncli, lon the (ay that the bark was found, miay
appear. fI;ke. known to tile cal)tain and mate of tile Culmiberland
that they are to priodu(ce their log-book, and take copies of what may

apl)ear therein, rCeslecting tile said( finding; all througll thle interpreter
of' the court, \vilo will also translate the log-book accomlpanyirng tie
proceedingss. Cause tile p)iblicatiOr of the shipwreck, and summon,
through theofficial jonirnials of' thiscity g nin ay,(luringall per-
sons that may deem themselves withaL riglit of ownership in the said
bark, that they may present theonlselves, I)ersonally or by attorney
prop)erly authorized, before this court, with the wvarrinig that if' not
effected within said term they will suffer the consequent damage
inserting in the edlicfs all the circumstances and particiilars that may
appeal r from the inventory, that the owners may recognize the vessel.
Andt cause to be mla(de known to tlie captain, if lie wishes, in behalf
of himself and of the crew, to be a party in these proceedings, to
name an attorney (solicitor) to act for him in this court, taking into
consideration the character, interest, and rigllt to them belonging, as
the finders of tlheplrol)erty in question. And inasmuch as, during
the term of the publlication, the effects on' the vessel fbun(d milht
becomedecayed, inform the said captain if he has any person of' re-

sponsibility and reliance to whom may be delivered, as a deposit, the
goods and effects susceptible of decay belonging to the /reekedl ves-

sel--rceiving his reply. Arnd tlie licentiate Don Jos6 Delgado de
Oramas is hereby appointed( colmmissioiner to receive, with the notary
clerk of the court or his deputy, the (declatiations.

"ESTIRA DA.
GALVES.

"L. PLACIDO M. BORREGO."
And, in virtue of tile delegation vested in me by said decree, I have

decided to address you these presents, requesting you to give the
requisite orders, that the persons cf your nation, to whom it concerns,
and who are to testify as required in that decree, present themselves
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for that purpose at tle office of the notary of the marine court, within
the official hours.
God preserve you many years.
HAVANA, June 8, 1859.

JOSEl DELGADO )DE ORAMAS.
The CONSUL of the United States of America.

MARINE COURT OF TIE IAVANA NAVAL STATION.

In the proceedings institutied upon the finding by the American
pilot-boat (schooner) Cumberland of' a bark on the high seas, I have
decreed, with the advice of the justice of' the superior court, auditor
of this naval station, to address you this, in order that you may please
to furnish me a copy of the docllments that were given to Captain J.
S. Vent, of' the bark J. J. Cobb, to effect a voyage from this port to
Rio Congo, on the coast of' Africa, in the month of December last
past; that the same may produce the proper effects in the process.
At the same time, you will have the goodness to require Captain Wil-
liam Symmes to appear at the office of the notary ot this court, to
become notified of a decree issued in the said process.
God preserve you many years.
HAVANA, June 20, 1859.

ANTONIO ESTRADA.
The CONSUL of 1tHe United Slates of America.

MARINE COURT OF THE IHAVANA NAVAL STATION.

In view of your official letter of the 16th instant, relative to the
finding by the American schooner Cumberland of a bark on the high
seas, I have disposed, with the advice of the justice of the superior
court, auditor of this naval d(lpartmenit, tto state to you that, accord-
ing to article 12, title 6, of the ordinances of 1802, the effects pro-
ceeding from a shipwreck cannot be sold but at public auction, and
one month after the publication ; that this hats been already ordered,
and if it dlid not take effect before it ]las been for the p)urposo of hav-
ing inserted in the edicts all info-rnation relating to tlie vessel foind,
in order that she may be recognized by her legitimate owner; that
Messrs-. Antonio Cabarga & Co. may lpr)esent themselves as bidders on
the day to )e fixed for the sale at auction of tlie effects liable to decay;
and that, until it is made to appear thit tile vessel hias no owner, it
is useless to discuss upon tle part that acci'ires to the finder ; but that
to this party it may ble of impolrtaiicei to slow what for similar cases
the laws of his country have established becaiile the ruletlhatabandoned
property belongs entire to the person that first takes possession of it,
as in many other nations happens, is not admitted in that general way
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in Spanish legislation, and this court doubts that it be so admitted by
that of the United States, after having read your communication,
founded solely upon the common opinion of law writers.
God preserve you many years.
HAVANA, June 21, 1859.

ANTONIO ESTRADA.
The CONSUL of the United Slates of America.

CONSULATE GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Havana, June 18, 1859.

SIn: h]is excellency the governor, captain general of Cuba, in a
communication of the - instant., informed eIn that all questions con-
nectedl with the bark which was found abandoned at sea by Captain
Washington Symmes, commander of the American schooner Cumber-
land, and brought to this port, have been referred to your excellency.
This bark was found abandoned, with no living soul on board, over

twenty miiles from the Cuban coast, and the law writers lay down the
rule, that in such cases the i)roperty, being derelict, belongs to the
person who is the first to take possession of it, and therefore Captain
Symmnes, through me, claims the full and complete ownership of the
bark, appurtenances, and cargo.

However, pending your decision of any question which may arise
in the premises, I would very respectfully suggest that the cargo is of
a perishable nature and should be sold at once, and would reqiiest
that you give the necessary orders to effe'tcsuch sale, and as it has
been represented to me that you had intimated your willingness to do
so, provided I would name some merchant to take charge and dispose
of the same, I would suggest the Messrs. Antonio Cabarga & Co ,
and consent that they hold the proceeds of' such sale subject to the
final decision in the case.

I would also respectfully suggest that as the bark would greatly
deteriorate in value, when exposed with rigging, sails, &c., in this
climate, without great care, that she be placed in charge of Captain
Symmes, with authority to him to paint the vessel, tar the rigging,
and do anything else which may tend to preserve the vessel and ap-
purtenances from decay, wliile she remains in this harbor, awaiting
the result of your investigation. This course would save much ex-
pense, as well as preserve tie vessel.

I would respectt'ully request that if the bark is to be advertised for
ninety days, before being delivered or restored in whole to Captain
Symmes, that the adve(ltisemeint be published at your earliest con-
venience, as the captain is here at considerable expense and will re-
main until the case is finally disposed of.

I have the honor to be, with great respect, your obedient servant,
CH. J. HELM.

His Excellency Don ANTONIO ESTRADA,
Cnmmander-in- Cief of H. C. M.'s Navy Stalion, &c, ., c. c.
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CONSULATE GENERAL OF TIlE UNITED STATE, OF AMERICA,
iHavana, Jtne 21, 1859.

SIR : I have the honor to acknowledge tle receipt of yomir note of
yesterday, asking a copy of the doclunents given to the b)ark " TJ. J.
Coblb, which sailed froi ti.his port for the coast of Africa in December
last.
The bark '" J. J Cobb" was regularly cleared at tile clustom-house

of this cit', andl( despatche1d tt this consulate general uI )l l))'senta) ttionl
of said clearance, I)y giving to the lmast0r the shii)'s register, crew
list and shilipping articles, the )pal)ers usually given upi))on dcspatc(lin'g
a vessel, copies of' which entire are not kept il tiiHs office. however,
having received an intilmation from his exc(ellency the captain general
that the vessel was suspected as intended( for the slave trade, tile
lapcrs were withheld for evidence to confirm aisisuspicion. As no

proof was ,prdtlced(, I, upon written assurance f'rom Messrs. Hammel
& Co., and Messrs. Mora, Alfborio & Co., that tlie vessel had not been
sold here and was intended for legal trade, and ant affidavit by Captain
Vent, in which lie assevertes tliat the vessel was not intended(l for the
slave trade, despatched her as above stated. If' copies of thlse i)apers
will be of' service to your excellency, they will be immediately pre-
pared and forwardeld to you.
The register of' the bark " J.. . Cobb" shows that she is owed by

Jos6 A. iMoia of New York, wav Imlilt at Robenston, in the State of
Maine, in IS1(), and that she is of 307.7' tons burden.
Your excellency's-conmmunication of to-day has just reached me, I

will reply to it on to-morrow.
I have the honor to be, with great respect, your obedient servant,

CIl. J. IELSM.
His Excellency Don ANTONIO ESTRADA,

Commander-in-Chief of H. (. M.'s Navy S/ation, (Co, (Cc.,(tc.

CONSULATE GENERAL OF TIIE UNITED STATE3 OF AMERICA,
Ikavana, June 23, 1859.

SIR I havetheti honor to acknowledge thle receipt of your communi-
cation of tlle 21Est instaiit, aIddressel, like your two previoiusonecs, to tlie
'consul of the UritelrStates' at Havana, no doubt thro:ughl mistake.
In yoiiur note of tlle 8fh insftanit, -i thie nature of a decree, you say:

" And inasmuiich as, (uringtl ie'T tormi of publication, the effects on the
vessel migtlit become decayed, inform tile said cal)taiin if lie lias any
person of respectability and reliance to whomn nmay be delivered, as
deposit, the goods and effects susceptible of dlecay, belonging to tlle
wrecked vessel, receiving his reply," &(c. In view of this suggestion,
and of a similar request made by the intePpreter of your excellence to
the captain, in my note of the 16th instant, I say '' pending your de-
cision of' any question which may arise in the premises, I would very
respectfully suggest that the cargo is of a perishable nature and should
be sold at once, and would request that you give the necessary orders
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to effect such sale, and as it has been represented to me that you had
intimated your willingness to do so, provided I would na1te s010no
merchant to take charge of' and dispose of the same, I would suggest
the Messrs. Antonio Cabarga & Co., annd consent that they hold the
proceeds of such sale subject to the final decision in thlis case." In
answer to this suggestion oll say, "according to t-te ordlinance of
1802, shipl)recked effects cannot l)e sold tEut at ilublic auction, and one
month after publication ;" and again "that MIessrs Cabl)ga & Co.
may l)rcsent themselves as bidders on the dliy of' sale." 'his strikes
me as a very singular and incomplete reply to a suggestion partly
promlte(d by your excellency's communication and certainly reasona-
ble and( founded in justice. The legislative authority ot Salin certainly
never intended that perishable property shou1il( lbe kept for onie month
for publication before sale; sucll a conclusion woul( (to violence to the
wisdom of your law-mrakers. Thiis property has alrca(ly b1)en her'o
nearly one month, anld I learn tlhe odor from the vessel 's h1old, even
now, is offensive; it therefore seems to me that your excellec(y, in
assumuiing jurisdictioll of' the case, must have discretionaryyplweri'as to
the time o' sale; and it is a matter of' entire indifference Ywh(ther the
proceeds of atny such sale are taken charge of' by your excellency, or

by a merchant, as we had a right to understand was a suggestion of
your own.
Your excellency remarks that " until it is made to appear that the

vessel lhas no owner, it is useless to discuss the question as to the part
belonging to the finder, but that it may be of'importance to show what,
in similar cases, the laws of' his country have established, because the
rule that the p)rolperty belongs entire to the person who first takes
possession of it, as in many other nations happens, is not admitted in
that general way in Slpanish legislation, and this colrt (lIollts that it
be so admitted in the United States, after having read youlr communi-
cation, founded solely upon the common opinion of'law writer's."
In reply to this remark of' your excellency, I have the honor to say

that this vessel is not, and' was not a wreck, by tlio rle or definition
of the term " wreck" to be found in any law book that I have met
with. Sho was fbond and blroughlt into this harbor iln perfect. colidi-
tion, all of her masts stait ing, lier yards crossed, her sails ;and rigging
in good order, and without a leak, abandoned at sea ; such a case as
this has not happened before within the historyof lily governtalent,
and we have no statute on the subject ; the principles involved would
be there decided by common or international law, andplrinciplles of
justice. We hold'too that no matter what the Sl)anish statute or ordi-
nance may be on the subject of" wrecks," this case should be controlled
by international law and tlie usage of nations. The vessel was found
out of tlhe jurisdiction of Spain, and was then, as I have reiiiarked,
derelict properly, by the laws of nations, and the bringiiig the vessel
into this port could not deprive tlhe finder of any riglits of' which he
was legally possessed by tle act of finding and taking possession of
the vessel on tle high seas..

If, as you' state in your advertisement, this vessel is tlic bark "J.
J. Cobb," she was at the time of being abandoned American property,
and was owned by Jos6 A. Mora, of' New York, as evidenced by her
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register; being tile "J. J. Cobb," we hold that unless there is proof
of ownership in accordance with the laws of the United States, which,
like all other governments, has the right to prescribe the evidence of
ownership in vessels belonging to citizens of her nation, and after
such proof, satisfactory evidence that the vessel was not intentionally;
abandoned, the finder is entitled to the bark, appurtenances, stores,
and cargo entire.

I have the honor to be, with great consideration, your obedient
servant,

CH. J. HELM.
His Excellency Don ANTONro ESTRADA,

(ommander-in-C/iief of H. 0. Mojesty's
Naval Station, ct(c., (tcC., &(c.

Mr. (Oass to Mr. Black.

DErPARTMENT OF STATE,
WVashington, June 30, 1859.

SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith despatch No. 23, with
the enclosures accompanying it, received from the United States con-
sul general at Iavana, respecting tile bark " J. J. Cobb," found
abandoned at sea by Captain Symrnes, of' the American schooner
Cumberland," and taken into Havana.
The vessel has been seized by the Spanish authorities at Havana,

who still hold possession of her. The consul general requests to be
instructed upon the subject. I will thank you to furnish the depart-
ment wilh your views upon the law of derelicts, as applicable to this
case, so that they may be communicated to the consul general at as
early a period as possible.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
LEWIS CASS.

Commodorc lfise to the Secretary of the Admiralty.
" VESUV):US," OFF THE CONGo, July 11, 1859.

SIR: WVith reference to a letter addressed to you by the commander-
in-cl icf on tle 20th f June last, i'eporting tle circumstances attending
tlie detention of the bark " Orion," claiming to ble American, by her
Majesty's ship "Triton," and her subsequent delivery to and capture
by the United States corvette "Marion," I have now the honor to
enclose :afurther statement from Lieutenant Burton, in which that
officer adheres to liis opinion that the papers of tie " Oirion" are not
geniiin. After a personal interview with Lieutenant Burton, in

which-I fully inquired into his proceedings, I find that himself and
officers had great reason to doubt the right of the "Orion" to the flag
she hoisted. The vessel was an undoubted slaver, fully equipped; her
nationality was most doubtful.
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Lieutenant Burton, after weighing the case, being aware that if he
released her she would have shipped some 1,000 slaves in a week;
considered that he was but acting up to the spirit of his instriitions
for the suppression of the slave trade by resolving to prevent her inten-
tion, and accordingly handed the " Orion" over to the jurisdiction of
a cruiser of the country to which she claimed to belong.

In adopting this course Lieutenant Burton disclaims any acknow-
ledgment of the nationality of the " Orion ;" but as she had Ameri-
cans on board, and prostituted the flag of the United States, lie con-
sildered that in that country her captain and owners would belpunisheld.

In this course no one can for a moment attribute Mr. Burton's zeal
to a mercenary object, for the master of the "' Orion" repeatedly offlcrcd
to destroy her flag and pal)ero and surrender his vessel if he would be
insured a passage to St. Helena. This offer was l)preml)torily refused,
Lieutenant Burton stating that the owners had fraudulently assumed
the flag of' America, and must abide by tlhe consequences. Under
these circumstances, even if the " Orion's" register proies to be gen-
uine, I trust their lordships will attributed Mr. Burtod's coni(luct to an
error in judgment. I know that for the future lie will turn a deaf car
in similar cases to the calls of' lnimanity, bearing in mind tatthet
blood of the unfortunate slaves murdered under tile protection of' the
American flag will not bc placed to his account, but to tliat of tle
country from whose port slavers are daily and un(disguisedlly clelaitig.

It may not be out of place to remark that through Lieutenant Bliir-
ton's intervention the slaver: 'Ardenhnes" was despatched to the United
States by the (" Marion," while the Captain of' t(he Emma Lincoln,"
being alarmed by two such instances, and having been interrupted by
the boats of the " Vesuvius" when on the point ot shipping at Ca-
benda, has left the coast and returned empty to America.

I have, &c.,
CHARLES WISE,

Commodore, senior Oficer, coast of Africa.
The SECRETARY of the Admiralty, ,dc., c., c.

Lieutenant Commander Burtou to Commodore WVise.

HER MAJESTY'S SliiPr TRITON,"
Shark's Point, July 18, 1859.

SiR: In reply to your memorandum of the 9th instant, enclosing
a meniorandium from the cofimnander-in-chlef, dated the1 30th of Jline,
1859, relative to my retaining a bark under American colors, named
( Orion," I beg respectfuilly to make tle following additional remarks
for the information of the commaihder-in-chief:

1st. On my visiting that vessel on the 10th and 11th April last it
was, and is still, my belief that her papers were not genuine.

2d. The cause of my taking that vessel in tow and returning to
Shark's Point with her has already been given in enclosure marked
B of my letter of April 24, 1859.
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3(. With Irespect to iny letter addressed Captain Hanna, American
bark " Orion," (enclosure D,) the word "American" was inadver-
tently used in the hurry of the moment, and seeing him suddenly
preparing bor sea, as I never for tlie moment supposed him legally
entitled to fly the " American ensign."

dtll. With respect to tlie declaration of' Commander Brent, of the
United States ship " Marion," as to the register of tils vessel being
genuine, I beg leave to observe that this same officer, in answer to
a question flroil Commllander Aplin, when at anchor off Why(lah on
the 191th June, 1858, (when lie was requested to search a suspicious
vessel uln(ler Amlerican colors by Comnmandler Aplin,) as to whether he
could detect a f'orge( register, lie replied that he could not.

5th. )Dulling the whole of' my proceedings regarding tile detention
of' this vessel my solo object was to endeavor to suppress the slave
trade andl I believe that this intervention on my part was the cause
of' this vessel being capturctl, as well as tile "'Ardennes," as also the
"'Emma Lincoln" leaving the coast without shipping a cargo of
slaves.

I have, &c.,
R. II. BURTON,

Lieutenant Commander.
Comnlodore CHIARLES WIS, &c.,&c.,&cc.

Lord Lyons to Mr. Cass.

WASmHINTON, July 15, 1859.
MY DEAR GENERAL: On referring to the unofficial note in which

you were so hind as to communicate to me, on the 7th ultimo, some
details respeting tlie additio6iil vessels about to be employed in en-
forcing the laws of the United States against the slave trade, I find
that thle concluding 1)assage is as follows:

The Secretamry of' the Navy also infiorine me that the necessary
instructions to be given to the officers commaanding vessels assigned to
this dulty would be lprepared withina. tew days. I shall not ftil to
send you a co(,y, as soon as the documtient is ready." This passage
leads me to think it not improbable that Goverrnor Toucey nimiy have
allue(ld to freshI general instructions to be issue(l to tle American
officers engaged in tile suppression of the slave trade, and not merely
to thec special instructions as to the verification of the nationality of
merchant vessels.

It seeiis likely tliat the addition of steamers to tlio squadrons on
the African and( Ciian coasts oul sut a revision of tle general
instructions; and in tiis case it would be naturild that the Secretary
of' the Navy shoiild contemplate a communication of' these revise
instructions blein: made to her Mitj's.y's government, in accordance
with tlhe provisions of the Ashburton treaty.

I mention this, because we may, perhaps, have rather too hastily
come to the conclusion, ia our conversation this morning, that the
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instructions referred to by tie Secretary of the Navy were merely
those respecting the verification of tile nationality of' merchant vessels,
of' which copies were promised to my French colleague anld myself' ill
the notes which you di(l us the honor to address to us on the 12th of
May last.
Such being the case, you may, perhaps, tlink it right to causo fur-

ther inquiries to be made at the Navy Department. If' anly fresh
general instructions have been issued to the United States squadrons
on the African or Cuban coast, her Majesty's government would be
much gratified by receiving aL copy as soo a1 possible. iBeing under
the imnl)ression that it was of such instrilctions that a copy was prom-
isedl, in your unofficial letter of the 7th ultinio, they instructed ime (as
I had tle lionor to state to you this morning) to beg you to favor them
with that copy at your earliest convenience.
Pray excuse my troubling you to read so long a letter. I thought

it might be as well to write to you, ini tllis unofficial manner, in order
to be quite clear that we had not been mistaken when we talked of
the matter this morning.

Believe me, my dear general, yours faithfully,
LYONS.

Ion. LL\EI CAss, &c , d'c., dc.

Mr. Black to Mr. Oass.

ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE, July 26, 1859.
Srt: I have examined the correspondence which you have referred

to ime in relation to the bark ' J. J. Cobb." 'This vessel was fund
at sea, abandoned by her crew, near tlhe coast of Cuba, on tile 30ti of
IMay, 1859, by Captain Syinmes, of the American schooner " Cumber-
]land," and is supposed to have larndled a cargo of slaves on the island.
Captain Symnlels took tlie barkl into the port of Havana, where his
claim lo salvage is undlergoilng j udliici investigation. Tlhe American
coinsul general has asserted the right of' tle salvors to the whole
vessel, as derelict property, anl you have reqiiste( miy views on the
legality of this claim. It is very clear that it cannot be maintained.
One-half of tlie proierity is as imtuch as any court would award to tliel
under the circumtstances.-(2 Kent Comtm , 421, note. The Aquila,
1 Iob. Ad. Rel., 47; 1 Sumner, 336 ; 1 Mason, 372. The Imulous, 1
Suniier, 213.)
But I can see nothing, in the present condition of the case, to call

for the interference of this government. It a similar claim of a Span-
ish subject wece pending in one of our cojiits the executive authority
could not meddle with it. Captain Symmes has selected his own
forum, and it is to be presumed that lie will obtain his Irights.

Yours, very respectfully,
J. S. 3LACK.

lion. LEWIS CASS, Secretary of Slate.
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Memorandum.

JULY 27, 1859.
.t is stated that the bark " J. W. Reidl," which wtas rl)ported in

August. as having fitted out at Santiago (1o Cuba, under circutlistances
of great suspicion, has succeeded in embarking a large( cargo of slaves
at a spot contiguous to the river Congo ani( effcting her escape.
The]" J. . Reid " was fallen in with by her Brit-annic Majllesty's

ship " Conflict, ,but altlhoiiltgh tile captailin of the ' Conflict" enter-
tained no doubt of' her criminal intentions, yet, finding tliat shl was
provided with correct Amlerican papers, he did not consider himself
justified il interrupting her voyage. She sutllbfilquently plroce(ledd to
Ponta deo Loehal, in the river Congo, where slie is satI' to have landed
a considerable sumi in specie, and to lave completed arraiigemnelts for
receiving her human cargo, with which she sailed fbr Cuba.

Other vessels, )wearing tlhe American flag, are reported to live car-
ried off, duriiig the months of' Jnullary and February, cargoes of
slaves from t.lie neighborhood( of Loango.

It is stated that, up) to the 5th March last, no Almericanl vessel-of-
war had al)peare(l on any piart of the coast of Africa soutll of tlhe
equator since the corvette )l")le' left Loandlo in November last

Thi river Congo, whicli tle British comlliissionrer at TLoando llas
frequently pointed out to the comnmodlore and commander of' the united
States squadron, as the great resort of slave vessels usiln tlle Aneri-
can flag, and, indeed, the greatest stronghold of the traflic remaining
on the coast of Africa, had, it is stated, on the 5th March last, been
left without an American cruiser for six months or more.

iMr. Willis to Mr. Cass.

[Extract.]

ST. PAUL DE LOANDO, July 29, 1859.
SIR: The change from sailing vessels to steamers on this coast can-

not hell) chaingiing the face of the state of trade, and will, without
doubt, hell) the legal trade, which ias for s(Tie time suffered by the
vessels coming on this coast for slaves, and, at the same time, having
for part cargo articles used in legal trade, which are putt into the
market without regard to price, thus competing very unfiairly with
legal traders.

There has recently been a change in the english slave commission
located at this place. Mr. Edmund Gabriel, who has been arbitrator,
is now appointed commissioner, and Sir Henry V. IlHuntley, her Bri-
tannic Majesty's consul, has been appointed arbitrator and consul.
Sir Henry left Loando for Eligland on the llth instant. * *
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JOHN G. WILLIS,
United States Commercial Agent.
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AMr. Morgan to Mr. C'ass.
No. 22'7 SOUTH ST., NlW YOrnK, August 3, 1859,

D1'Alt SIR: Having left this city, mate on board teo American bark
" Orion," bound for a trading voyage on the coast of Africa, on tlo
21st of January last, thle 'Orio)n" was boarded off Shark's Point,
Congo river, by tl; 2nomnmander of the British war steamer " Triton,"
Licutenant Rotbert Ilern B3urton, and was detained by hini from the
9tll of April last until the 19th of the same month.
On being boarded by the BrititN commander, the register and pa-

pers wero (lenulanded and forced to bo delivered, the American flag,
the captain arnd crew insulted, and bribes publicly Land privately offered
to the captltaii and myself and crew, by the officers and crew, at the
instance of their commander, to induce us to throw the papers over-
board, anid deliver them tlie vessel as a Spanish slaver. These offers
and insults were repeated frequently every day during our detention
by t rougll and drunken crew of' sailors and officers, including the
commander. One of' their meni-ofwart had the American flagflying
to fi'ighten us to give up the vessel. The captain of the "( Orion" died
of a broken heart, caused by threats and insults from the Britirh offi-
ccrs, as will appear by tlhe claims that will bo made against the British
government for our detention.
By the death of Captain John E]. Itanna I succeeded to the com-

mand of thle "Orion." Commander Burton refused to sign mIy pro-
test or answer my letters. I only got one letter from him, detaining
me, as per copy enclosed. As the bark "Orion" has been released,
and I am again about to proceed in command of her to the coast of
Africa, it becomes necessary for me to ascertain mty rights in case this
conduct should be repeated by the British cruisers. It may be proper
to add, in this connexion, that the British men-of-war do not dare to
board or molest French vessels, or even French slavers bound from
the coast of' Africa to the West Indies with negro slaves on board,
and Frei.ch c'ruise's never board American vessels except to procure
provisions or news, and then without claiming any authority to do so.

I desire, therefore, a reply to the following queries;
1st. Can any officer, or other person, belonging to any man-of-war

of Great Britain, or of' any foreign power, board an American vessel
which has tlhe American flag flying on thle high seas, or in a foreign
port, without permission of the master of sucl vessel ?

2d. If such boarding of an American vessel should be so attempted
without the permission of the master of such vessel, will such master
be justified and sustained by the American government in repelling
by force such attempted boar-ding?

3d. If such boarding slihould be effected, will the master of such
vessel be-justified by the American government in refusing to show
to the officers of suchI man-of-war his register or other papers ?
As I mean to leave this port as soon as possible, I shall feel mu,;h

obliged by a reply at your earliest convenience.
I have the honor to be, with much respect, your obedient servant,

THOMAS MORGAN.
Hon. LEWIS OAss, Secretary of State.

H1. Ex. Doc. 7- 23
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HER BRITANNIC MAJESTY'S STEAM VSSEL "TTRITON,
Shark's Point, April 18, 1859.

SIR: It is my direction that you remain at this anchorage until tle
arrival of the United States corvette " Marion."
By this communication you will understand that you are officially

detained by me.
I am, sir, your obedient servant,

R. H. BURTON,
Lieutenant, Commander.

Captain HANNA,
American bark c" Orion," off Shark's Point.

Alr. Helm to 21r. Oass.

No. 30.] CONSULATE GENERAL OF TIE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Ilavana, August 3, 1859.

SIn: I have the honor to enclose herewith translations of two com-
munications received from the marine court of this city on the subject
of the bark found abo.ndoned at sea by Captain Symmes, together
with a copy of my reply to the same, addressed to the captain general.
These, with former enclosures, make the record in the case complete
to this date.

I have the honor to be, with great respect, your obedient servant,
CH. J. HELM.

Hon. LEW\S CASS,
1Secretary of State of the United States, Washington, D. C.

[Translation.]

OFFICE OF TIIE CHIEF NOTARY OF MARINE OF TIHE HAVANA STATION,
Havana, July 23, 1859.

In the process formed in consequence of the American schooner
"Cumberland " having found on the high seas a bark abandoned,
the Justice Don Mlariano Pala]l de Mesa, by virtue of a commission
fromL the royal audiencia to institute the criminal cause pending before
raid superior court upon the landing of African negroes in the juris-diction of Matalnzas, has addressed a requisitory order that, in con-
sideration of' the reasons operating in the present case, this court of
the royal navy shall abstain from cognizance of the proceeCdings uponthe finding of that vessel; the said order having been communicated
to the fiscal (crown attorney,) and this officer having stated what he
deemed proper, his excellency the cominandant general of marine of
this station, with the advice of the auditor of tlhe same, one of the
justices of the royal audiencia, has issued a decree, of which the fol-
lowing is a true copy:
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"HAVANA, Jitly 21, 1859.
" The representations of the fiscal having been heard, the decree is

transferred, for three days, to Mr. Washington Symmes, master of
the Cumberland, and in his representation, considering what lie stated
in the proceeding on the folio 55 to the consul general of the United
States of America in this island, who mrnust despatch it through a pro-
curador (attorney,) to whom will be delivered all the proceedings,
making known to said gentleman that, after the expiration of said
term, with what he may represent, and the same if lie should make
no statement, a decree will be issued upon the inhibition claimed in
the communication of folio 68, there according in the latter case, to
the party lie represents, the damage that may be right.

"ESTIRAIDA.
'GA LVEZ.
"L. PLACIDO Ml. BORREGO."

Which I communicate to you, in compliance with what has been
prescribed.

CARLOS DE ACOSTA.
The CONSUL GENERAL of the United Slates of America.

l[Trals latioii. ]
MARINE COURT OF TIIE IAVANA STATION,

Havana, July 29, 1859.
The inhibition of this court having been required, by a commission

of the royal audiencia pretorial, for the discontinuance and remission
of the proceedings formed in consequence of the finding on the high
seas, by the American schooner " Cumberland," a bark abandoned,
because it is presumed that this is the vessel which, in the jurisdiction
of Matanzas, landed African (bozal) negroes in the month of' May
last, I have deemed it proper, with the advice of the auditor of the
naval station, to give up all cognizance in said cause, and that the
same be passed to the said commission, as I effect it on this date, for
its continuance; which I communicate to you for your information,
and for, in case you should have any reclamation, you may apply to
his highness (the royal superior court.)
God preserve you many years.

ANTONIO ESTRADA.
The CONSUL GENERAL of the Untied States of America.

CONSULA'IE GENERAL OF TIHE UNITED STATiES OF AMERICA,
Iavana, July 27, 1859.

SIR: In a communication dated 6th ultimo your excellency informed
me that all questions connected witl the bark whicl was fund aban-
doned at sea by the captain of the American schooner Cumberland,
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and brought by him to this port, were referred to his excellence Genn-
eral Don Antonio Estrada. cornmander-in-chief'of her Catholic Ma-
jesty's naval station, &c., &c.

On the 8tl ultimo his excellency General Estrada addressed me a

note, in which le says, in stibsta-ce, that the vessel will be advertised
for ninety days, with all the circumstances connected with the finding
of the bark, to enable all such persons as may claim the ownership of
said vessel to come for'lard in person, or by attorney, and show claim
to the property; and in a subsequent part of tlce same note he says:
"And inasmuch as during the term of advertisement the effects on
the vessel might become decayed, ask thle said captain if he has any
person of resplectability and reliance to whomi may be delivered as a
deposit the goods and effects susceptible of decay belonging to the
wrecked vessel, receiving his reply, &c. " To which communication,
on tle 18th of' the same month, after making such investigation as was
l)racticablc, I replied that the cargo was of a perishable nature and
sollodll be sold at once, and suggested Antonio Cabarga & Co. as the
persons who should take charge of tlie property ; I also suggested that
the bark would greatly deteriorate in value when exposed without
proper attention in this climate, and requested that she e e laced in
charge of Captain Synmnes, with authority to paint the vessel, tar the
rigging, and do anything else which would tend to preserve the vessel
from decay while slhe remained in this harbor awaiting the result of
his investigation ; and that if she was to be advertised for ninety days,
that the advertisement be inserted in the Gazette immediately. To
this communication and these reasonable suggestions, drawn out by
his lpreviout notes, his excellency tle general of marines gives the
extraordinary reply, in substance, that, "aaccording to tle ordinance
of 1802, ship'wrecked effects are not-tb be sold but at public auction,
and one month after publication, and that Messrs. Cabarga (t Co.
may presnet th(emselvcs as bidders on the day of'the sale." To this last
commnun)lication of his excellency the general of mIarines I replied at
length, showing that the vessel nas not a wreck ; was discovered in
pcrltct condition more than twenty miles from the Cuban coast; was
derelict property, and, as such, belonged to him who first took posses-
sion of her, unless a claimant should prove his property, and then
show by competent testimony that thle vessel was not intentionally
abandoned, and claimed for the captain the unconditional delivery of
the vessel, appurtenances, and cargo, at the expiration of the three
months; since when nothing has been heard from his excellency the
general of' marines, except to ask for copies of papers, which were fur-
nished him, until Saturday evening, the 23d instant, (after office
liounrs,) when a communication is received from Charles de Acosta,
chief' notary of marines, containing a decree transferring this investi-
gation to the royal audiencia, in consequefice of' some criminal cause
pending before that court, upon the landing of African slaves in the
jurisdiction of Matanzas, and summoning Captain Symmes to appear
before this court within tlrec days, by an attorney of the court, &c.
Copies of all the correspondence above referred to are herewith en-
closed and made part of' this communication.

The captain of the schooner Cumberland arrived at this port on the
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30th day of May, bringing with him the bark, which was immediately
seized by the authorities of this island, in whose possession she has
remained to this time. The general of marines, to whom the case was
referred by your excellency, intilated in his several notes above re-
ferred to: First, that the bark wotld( be advertised for ninety (lays,
and. we had a right, from the tenor of his letter, to infer that, if a claim-
ant did not appear and prove property in that time, she would be de-
livered to Captain Symmes. Secondly, that if Captain Symmes would
name a person, the perishable property on board would be delivered
to him for preservation. Thirdly, that by law the perishable property
could not be sold except at auction, and after one month's notice. And
fourthly, that the property was perishable, and woul(l be sold at auc-
tion for the benefit of tlibse interested. Instead of doing any of' these
things, this bark has been permitted to lay in this harbor exposed to
a tropical sun, without care, and has deteriorated greatly in value by
injury which could have been avoided by tile attention of' Captain
Symmes, which was not permitted. The cargo, which should have
been sold immediately, (for it is not believed that, by the Spantis lawv,
perishable property must be kept one month before sale, for advertise-
ment,) has not, even to thi,; moment, been advertised fbr sale, and the
advertisement of the vessel, after one, perhaps two, insertions in the
Gazette, was discontinued ; and now, I am informed, the cause has
been transferred to some other tribunal, and is attempted to be mixed
up with landing of African slaves in the district of Matanlzas, and that
Captain Syninies must appear in this'new tribunal by attorney in three
days, &c.

Captain Symmes sailed fiom this port some two weeks ago in com-
mand of' the schooner Cumbeiland to load at Matanzas for the United
States ; knows, as is believed, nothing about the landing of African
slaves near Matanzas, and is not interested in any question connected
with the slave trade or the landing of slaves in Cuba. His right to
the possession of the bark and appurtenances, with cargo, does not de-
pend( on any question connected with any criminal or other cause pend-
ing in any court of Cuba. The fact that he found this vessel aban-
doned on the high seas, and brought her to a friendly port, is the only
fact that he deems necessary to be established, or he could establish,
to give him the complete ownership and possession of the property
under the laws and usage of nations, of which right he could only be
deprivd- by evidence of ownership, coupled with full explanation of
accidental and unavoidable abandonment, in a reasonable time, say,
ninety days. This fact has been established, clearly shown, and is
well known to your excellency and to all tile authorities who have had
anything to do with this case. He, through me, declines to mix up
his claim with any criminal or other prosecution whatever, and de-
clines to employ any counsel other than his representative at this
island, and insists upon all the positions assumed in my several
despatcles to tlie general of marines; and that his claim is not affected
in any the slightest degree by the landing, even from this very bark,
of a cargo of slaves in Cuba, or in any other place. That if a cargo
of slaves had been landed from this vessel, she is still derelict property.
The Spanish right to forfeiture could not attach until after seizure, and
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clearly she could only be forfeited as the property of those who had
violated the law. If a cargo of Africans had been landed from her,
andi the commander had escaped the jurisdiction of this island, and
the vessel had been sold to innocent purchasers, without notice of this
violation of law, most clearly, upon returning to this island as the
property of honest persons, the vessel could not be seized and forfeited
because of a violation of law by former owners. The law does not seek
to punish the vessel, but the dishonest persons engaged in a dishonest
trade. Therefore, though she may once have been used in violation
of law, the escape with her from Spanish jurisdiction, and having passed
into other hands, even by a total abandonnlent on the high seas, made
her as clearly derelct properly as though sihe had never been engaged
in other than lawful trade. Captain Symmes performed all the acts
and labor which could have been performed in bringing any-vessel
into port under similar circumstances,perilled his own vessel and cargo,
and risked a forfeiture of his policy of insurance by dividing his crew,
and now gives notice to your excellence that he claims the uncondi-
tional surrender of the said bark, appurtenances, and the cargo, or value
of the latter if it has perished by a neglect to dispose of the same, at
the expiration of ninety days from his arrival it this port, unless
claimants should establish a right to the property within that period,
as hereinbefore expressed. Relying upon the wisdom and justice of
your excellency, Captain Symmes rests satisfied that his rights will
be awarded him.

I have the honor to be, with profound respect, your obedient servant,
CHARLES J. HELM.

I-is Excellency the GOVERNOR CAPTAIN GENERAL OF CUBA,
Marquis de la Habana, cdc., &c., &c.

iMr. Cass to AMr. Dallas.
No. 190.] DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

Washlingtcn, August 12, 1859.
SIn: It has been represented to this department that the American

bark " Orion," Eanna master, left New York on the 21st of Jan-
uary of this year, bound for a trading voyage ou the coast of Africa;
that she was boarded off Shark's Point, Congo river, by Lieutenant
Robert Hern Burton, the commander of the British war steamer
"Triton," and detained by him from the 9th until the 19th of April
last; that the register and papers of' the " Orion" were demanded
and forced to be delivered; that the American flag, the captain and the
crew of' the " Orion" were insulted, and that bribes, publicly and pri-
vately, were offered by the officers and crew of the ' Triton," at the
instance of her commander, to induce the captain and crew of the
" Orion" to throw her papers overboard, and deliver the vessel as a
Spanish slaver; and that tle captain of the "Ori0on" died of a broken
heart, caused by threats and insults from the British officers.

Mr. Morean, the mate, who then succeeded to the command of the
<Orion," has intimated to the department his intention to transmit
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a statement of his claims for indemnification in this case, which,
should they prove to be well founded, you will be instructed,to present
to the British government. In the meantime you will bring Com-
mander Burton's alleged proceedings to the notice of her Britannic
Majesty's minister for foreign affairs, and request that they may be
fully investigated, and such measures adopted as the circumstances
may call for.

I am, sir, respectfully, your obedient servant,
LEWIS CASS.

GEoRaE MI. DALLAS, Esq., &c., &c., &c.

Mr. Cass to Mr. Toucey.
DEPARTMENT OF STAIE,

Washinyton, .August 12, 1859.
SIR: I have the honor to transmit to you herewith the copy of a

communication of the 3d instant addressed to this department by
Thomas Moreau. It has reference to the conduct of Lieutenant R. H.
Burton, t;le commander of her Britannic Majesty's war steamer " Tri-
ton," towards the American bark " Orion," in the river Congo, in
the month of April last.

I have to request that you will be.so good as to direct the command-
ing officer of our squadron on the coast of A.frica to examine as far
as he may be able into the matter, and to report the result of his in-
quiries for the consideration of this government.

I am, &c.,
LEWIS C ASS.

Ho1. ISAAC TOUCEY,
Secretary of the Navy.

MAr. Dallas to Mr. Cass.

[Extract.]

No. 206.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
London, September 1, 1869.

SI1R :' * * * * * * * *

I annex the copy of a note addressed. to her Majesty's principal secre-
tary of state for foreign affairs in relation to the alleged miscon-
duct of Lieutenant Burton towards the American bark "Orion."

I have the honor <:o be, sir, your most obedient servant,
G. M.DALLAS.

Hon. LEIS ClASS,
Secretary of State.
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LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
London, August 29, 1859.

MY LORD : The President has special instructed me to bring to
the notice of her Majesty's government, with a view to inquiry, the
following acts of'misconduct alleged to have been committed by Lieu-
tenant Robert Hern Burton, commander of the British war steamer
C Triton :"
It vould appear that, on the 21st of January last, lthe American

bark " Orion," Hannanmaster, sailed from New York, bound for a
trading voyage on the cost of Africa ; that on the 9th of' April she
was boarded by Lieutenant Burton off Shark's Point, Congo river,
and detained until the 19th of that month; that her register and
papers were exacted by force; her flag, her captain, and crew in-
sulted; and that bribes were offered, publicly and privately, at the
instance of Lieutenant Burton, to induce the captain and crew of the
"Orion" to throw her documents into the sea, and to deliver her up
as a Spanish slaver. It is stated, as one of the painful consequences of
this proceeding, thatCaptain Hanna, under the menaces, humiliation,
and responsibilities to which lie was subjected, died of a broken heart.
The incidents, if ultimately established, are so calculated to create

angry feeling, and to disturb the existing relations of the two coun-
tries, that no doubt is entertained of' the readiness with which her
Majesty's government would interpose to punish them and prevent
their repetition. I have, therefore, to request that your lordship will
cause the circumstances to undergo full investigation, with a view to
the adoption of such measures as the result may require.
Begging your lordship to accept the renewed assurance of my most

distinguished consideration, I have the honor to be, &c.,
G. M. DALLAS.

The Right lion. Lord JOHN RUSSELL, ctc,dc, ., (cc.

Mr. Toucey to Mr. Cass.

NAVY DEIPARTMENT, September 12, 1859.
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of'

the 12th ultimo, enclosing a copy of a communication addressed to
you by Thomas Moreau, in relation to the conduct of' her Britannic
Majesty's war steamer "Triton " towards the American bark Orion,
in the Congo river, in April last, and to transmit herewith a copy of
a letter, together with a copy of the correspondence which accom-
panied it, received from Commander T. W. Brent, commanding
United States sloop Marion, respecting the case in question. These
papers appear to contain all the facts connected with the detention und
boarding of the Orion by the commander of the Triton, and 'will, it is
presumed, render unnecessary the examination suggested in your
letter of the 12th ultimo.

I am, very respectfully, &c.,
ISAAC TOUCEY.

Hon, LEWIS CASS,
Secretary of State.
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UNITED STATIS SHII MIARION,
g' Shark's Point, April 23, 1859.

SIR: I havo the honor to enclose herewith copies of my correspond-
ence with Lieutenant Commander Burton, of' her Britannic Majesty's
steamer "Triton," relative to his boarding, towing, and detaining
the Anerican bark " Orion," of New York, together with other papers
hereunto appended, and marked as follows, viz:
A. My letter to Commander Burton, April 20, 1859.
B. Lieutenant Commander Burton's rel)ly, April 20, 1859.
C. Lieutenant Commander Burton's letter detailing in full the cir-

culmstances of his visiting and detaining the American bark "'Orion,"
dated April 21.
D. My letter in reply to his proceedings, dated April 22, 1859.
E. My letter written at tile request of Lieutenant 3Burton, April 22,

1859.
F. Protest of John E. Hanna, master of.the " Orion."
G. Extracts from the log of the bark "' Orion."
H. Letter of chief' mate, Thomas Morgan, to Lieutenant Com-

mander Burton.
I. Letter of Lieutenant Commander Burton, officially detaining the

bark " Orion."
By which you will be made fully acquainted with all the circuni-

stances of the case.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

THOMA1S W. BRENT,
Commander.

Hon. ISAAC TOUCEY,
Secretary of the Navy, Wastington, D. C.

A.

UNITED STATES SII' " MARION,"
Cape Padron, Congo river, April 20, 1859.

SIR: It appears by the log-book of the American bark " Orion,"
of New York, that on the 11th April you visited and examined the
papers of that vessel to prove her nationality; that you declared those
papers (register anld port clearance) to be forgeries ; tlat you would
prevent the vessel leaving tile Congo, and in the event of her attempt-
ing to do so, would tow her and give her up to the United States
ship "lMarion ;" that afterwards you refused on grounds (which
you stated verbally to me) to accede to the request of the mate to take
the vessel to tihe "Marion."
That on the 14th, at 6 a. in., you came on board the ¢" Orion," and

informed Captain Hanna that you were about to tow his vessel to the
" Marion," and gave him the alternative of uninooring and steering
his own vessel, or of allowing you to do so; that Captain Hanna de-
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clined( acting in any wa, m,.nd said tliat yo' might do what you
plenHed with the vessel, but that neither himself no(r crew would assist
or interfere ; that at 9.30 a. in. her Britannic Majesty's steam vessel
"Triton" came alongside, put men on board, made a hawser fast
for towing, hove up the anchor, and towed the vessel to sea, a
British officer remaining on board in charge; that you came on
board at 6 p. m. and remained until 9 ; that on the 15th, about 8
a. rn., you fell in with her Britannic Majesty's steamer " Conflict,"
and communicated with her; that after a short time you proceeded
slowly to the southward ; that about. 2 p. m. a vessel hove in sight
ahead, steering directly for you, with the American ensign at the
force, at first it was sIijpose(d to be the " Marion," but proved to be
tlhe " J:'ato ;" that after communicating with her, you altered your
course ard( steered to the northward, towing the ' Orion" back
towards the Congo; that about 8 p. m. you again communicated with
the("Conflict," and afterwards continued your course. That on

Saturday, the 15th, at 9.30 a. n., you anchored both vessels again off
Shark's Point,; that Captain Hanna asked you if le was at liberty to
procee(l on his voyage, and you answered, no ; and that if'attempted,
you would use force; that you suI)plied him water on his saying that
he was short of it
During all these proceedings detailed above, the American ensign

was constantly at the mizzen of the bark, where it hadl been secured
by nailing, and the register in the possession of the master.

As I conceive, the only justifiable grounds that you could have for
the (detention of the vessel was your belief that her regisi;er was not
genuine, and in that case you had assumed a very grave responsibility.
The register is in my hands, and I believe it to be genuine. As to

her being engaged in tle slave trade, that is another question, and in
my jurisdiction.
The remarks in the log-book contain charges of your having used

threats and intimidation to induce the captain to give up the vessel
to you without colors or papers.

It will be my duty to make a full representation of the case, and I
shall be pleased to receive any explanation or statement with regard
to the matter with which you may be pleased to favor me.

I will furnisl you, if desired, exact copies of the remarks inserted
in the log.-book, and which I shall use in my official repoIt.
The master's protest is in my possession.

I am, vely respectfully, your obedient servant,
THOMAS W. BRENT,

Commander U. S. Navy, Comg. U.S.Sh. p "IMarion,"
Lieutenant It. H. BURTON,

Commanding her Britannic Jlajesty's Steamer ",Triton,"
Sharlk's Point, River Congo.
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B,

HER MAJESTY'S STEAM VESSEL TRITON,"
Sl/ark's Point, River Congo, April 20, 1859.

SIR: I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of this (lay's
late, relative to my visiting and detaining the American bark
" Orion," of New York, between the 11th and 19th instant, the even-
ing of which day you visited her in person; and, in reference to your
omnlmunication, beg to request you will be pleased to furnish me wvitl

extracts from the log of the " Orion " during the above period, on the
receipt of which I shall have much pIleasure in affording you a detailed
report of my proceedings regarding that vessel.

I am, sir, very resl)ectfully, your obedient servant,
R. H. BURTON,

Lieutenant Commeander H.M.l S. V. " Triton."
Commander TiIos. W. BRENT,

Commanding U. S. Ship 'cMarion."

C.

HER BRITANNIC MI[AJSTY'S STEAM VESSEL "TRITON,"
Shark's Point, River Congo, April 21, 1859.

SIR; In reply to your letter of the 20th of April, 1859, relative to
my visiting and detaining the American bark " Orion,' of New York,
I have to informi you that I visited that vessel on the evening of the
10th instant, (accompanied by Mr. Edward C. Smyth, second master,
and second in command of the Triton,) to prove her nationality. I
examined her register, but not feeling satisfied of its authenticity I
visited the bark on the following morning, again examined her reg-
ister, and asked for her port clearance, and was then morally convinced
that these documents were not genuine, and that she had a slave cargo
on board.

I informed the master of her that he was at liberty to proceed to
his destination, (Pontia de Lenha,) but I would not permit him to
leave the Congo until I had communicated with you, fully believing
that the American flag had been fraudulently assumed for the purpose
of carrying on the slave trade. On the morning of the 13th Captain
I-Hanna, of the "Orion," sent a request by the doctor of this ship tlat
he wished to see me, and voluntarily (in the presence of Mr. Smyth)
offered to abandon his ship to me as a prize, stating his reason for so
doing " was that I had stated Iis papers to be false." I replied that
I had no authority to take him if he was entitled to fly the American
colors, but my only course would be to detain him, and deliver hin
over to an American ship-of-war. He then said, " What do you wish
me to do ?" I replied that he knew his own affairs best, and that it
was not my duty to offer him any instructions; and then left the
ship.
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On the afternoon of the same day the second mate of the " Orion "

brought me a letter fiom the chief' mate of the " Orion," Mr. Thomas
Morgan, a copy of which I have already given you, and said he would
wait for an answer; On reading the letter, I replied that I would
take him in tow on the following morning at eight a. m. On read-
ing the letter a second time I perceived that if' I complied with the
wish expressed in it, I laid myself open to a charge from the captain,

of' aiding the mate and crew to take possession of the ship out. of' his
hands." On coming to this decision I immediately rel)paired on board,
accompanied by Mr. Smyth, and requested to see tile captain, and
asked hlim if he was aware of' the contents of' this letter I received from
the mate, and whether he knew it had( been forwarded to nme. He
replied that the letter was read to llimn, but sent without his sanction.
I then said that I would not cotnply with the request contained in it,
bu1 would certainly prevent the vessel leaving the river before corn-
Iunicating with an American nman-of-war. Captain IIanna, though
not well, told Mr. MIorgan that he was quite capable of conducting
the correspondence of' tle ship, and that he had been taking too miuchl
on himself. I then left Captain lanna, telling im that 1 should not
prevent his going ulp the river. lie then said that he had no inten-
tion of'leaving his present anchorage until he was perfectly able to
work his own ship.
From the constant intercourse carried on between cargo boats and

the " Orion," and suspecting they would land her slave cargo, I in-
foi'med Captain Hanna on the morning of the 14th that I should tow
him. to tile United States ship "MBarion," and at 9.30 a. m. sent a
party of men, in charge of Mr. Smyyth, to weigh his anchor, attend to
the hawvsers and steering the ship, Captain IHanna having declined to
act in any way whatever, and said 1 might do what I pleased with
the vessel, but neither himself nor the crew would interfere or asstst. I
I)rocecledd south, and on the 15th fell in with her Britannic Majesty's
steamer "Conflict," when I received intelligence that in all prob-
ability I should find the ' Marion " at St. Paul de Loando. In the
afternoon of the same lay I cormmunicate(d with her Britannic Majesty's
steam vessel " Pluto," the commander of' which ship informed me
that the Marion was at that.port, and intended leaving in a few days
for the Congo. Acting upon this information I returned to tile Congo
with the " Orion," for the purpose of' awaiting the arrival of the
Marion, and anchored off Shark's Point on the 16th.
Soon after anchoring Captain Hanna sent a request to see me. I

repaired on board, and in the presence of IMr. Smyth asked Ctaptain
Hanna why he wished to see me. Ie replied, "I wish to know
what you are going to do with me now." I answered that I should
detain him until tihe arrival of tlie " Marion," and withdrew my ofi-
cer and men from tie vessel, telling Captain Hanna that I had safely
placed his ship in her former anchorage.
On the afternoon of' the 18th, seeing the " Orion " preparing to

weigh, the wind and current being strong out of the river, I con-
cluded that Captain Hanna was endeanvoring to proceed to sea. I
therefore sent Mr. Smyth to acquaint him that I would not permit
him to leave his anchorage, when he immediately replied that he did
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not consider himself officially detainedd unless I sent a party of men
to take possession of the ship, or give him official information in
writing. Con.equently I wrote to detain him.
During the v',l'le of my visits I emphatically deny that any threats

or intimnidations whatever were used by me, or any of the officers
belonging to the "' Triton,' to induce Captain Hanna to give up his
ship, or destroy his pI)pers or colors. I also distinctly deny asking
the second mate what lie would take to run, or having held any con-
versation to that effect with hini. On several occasions, between the
llth and 19th, the captain and chief' mate disavowdc all knowledge
of tile nature of tleir cargo, also stating that neither of' them had
known the ship but one daly before they joined her, and that was the
lay before leaving New York.
On mny asking tie chief' mate why he lashed the colors to tlhe mast-

head, lie stated that it was not from fear that tile English would haul
them down, but that lie was afraid his own crew would do so.
During these proceedings the sole object I had in view was to carry

out my instructions, and to act cordially an(l jointly within tle officers
of the United States navy for the suppression of the vile traffic of the
slave trade.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
It. if. BURTON,

Lieutenant Commander I' .I. M. S. V. "'Tr iton."

I hereby certify that I was present on all occasions herein mcn-
tioned.

EDWARD SMYTII,
Second MJaster H. B. ,. S. T. "Ti"7!'on."

Commander TIIOs. W. 1BRSNT,
Commanding U. S. Ship "Mlarion."

D.

UNITED STATES SIII " MARION,"
Shark's Point, Congo river, April 22, 1859.

SI : I have to acknowledge tile receipt of' your letter of yesterday's
date, relative to your boarding and('detaining the American bark
"Orion,' of New York.
Though I cannot admit your right to exercise any control over a

vessel claiming to be American unless you assume a:ll the responsi-
bility of pronoiuncing her not entitled to the flag, yet I am free to
admit that in the present case you appear to have acted under a sense
of what you consider to be your duty.

It is my dlt,y and inclination to reciprocate your sentiments of good
will in carrying out our respective instructions for the suppression of
the slave trade.
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It will give me great satisfaction to forward your letter, together
with lmy report and the other papers connected with tle case.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
THlOS. W. BRENT, Commander,

Commanding U. S. S.. "lMarion."
Lieut. Commander R. -I. BURTON,

H, B.B .M."STriton."

E.

UNITED STATES SrHIP " MARION,"
Shark's Point, Congo river, April 22, 1859.

SIR: Having already given you my opinion relative to your board-
ing and detaining the American bark " Orion," I have now no hesi-
tationl in adding, agreeably to your request, that without your inter-
vention it is highly probable I could not have effected the capture of
that vessel.

I am also much obliged to you for important testimony contained
in the explanation with which you furnished me of your proceedings
in that case.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
THOS. W. BRENT, Commander.

Lieut. Commander R. H. BURTON,
H. 11. S."."riton."

F.

I, John E. Ilanna, tnmater of the good bark 'rOrion," of and from
the port of New York, and bound to Ponta da Lenha, in the River
Congo, did, on the 10th instant, anchor my ship oft' the mouth of said
river, and was, on the 11th instant, boarded by and unlawfully de-
tained by the officer commanding her Britannic iMajesty's steamer
"Triton," he having examined my vessel's papers to prove her
nationality ; and that, on the 14th instant, lie, the British commander,didl put on board my vessel an officer and men, unmoored and took
her to sea in tow of the steamer, meeting and conferring with two
other British cruisers; and that, after having my vessel in tow for
forty-cigit hours or thereabouts, he did again bring the vessel up at
her former anchorage, and will not allow her to proceed to her portof destination.

I do hereby declare and protest against this proceeding, on the partof the British commander, as calculated to injure the interest of my
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owners to a very serious extent, and, as their agent, I shall seek
reparation for every damage sustained thereby.
Given under my hand this eighteenth (lay of' April, one thollusndl

eight hundred and fifty-nine.
J. E. HIANNA, AMaster.
TIHOMAiS 1MORGAN, Mate.
lTHOM1TAS CAROLAN, 2(d MaJte.

G.

Etlracts from the log of the Amnerican bark ''Oion,'" from NewO York,
towards the west coast of Africa.

Sunday, 4pril 10, 1859.-At three made the land, distant five
miles, and spoke the British war steamer " Pluto," lying at anchor
fourteen fathoms, lat. 6° 50' S., long. 12' 2G" E. Iove to, and watJ
boarded by an officer. Wind fell light, and current setting strong to
*the southeast. At eight anchored in seven falthoms off shore, two
miles.
At 1 p.m. hove up and made sail, with light breeze fiom the east-

ward; off shore two miles and a half; lat. G° 30' S. At five rounded
Cale Padroon. At six anchored about two miles northeast of do., (Cape
Padroon,) in seven fathoms water, alongside her Britannic Majesty'a
steamer '"Triton," the commander of which vessel visited the ship, to.
gether with an officer, and examined our slip's papers. I requested the
attendance of' his doctor, which was readily granted, Captain Hanna
being (as I considered) dangerously ill, not having had a passage
through his bowels for some days; for this reason, by the captain's
request, the ship was anchored here, in order to obtain for him medi-
cal advice, the sea breeze being set in, and favorable for proceeding up
the river at the time.

Monday, April 11, 1859.-During the morning was visited by the
commander of the steamer, wlio, in my presence, declaredd our papers
(botl register and port clearance) to be iorgeries, saying he holds a
true copy of our vessel's register in his possession.
During the evening he again visited the ship, and had a conference

with Captain Hanna, the result of which was a promised visit to-
morrow morning.

I, Robert Hern Burton, lieutenant in her Britannic Maljesty's navy,
and commanding her Britannic MIajesty's steamner 'llTriton," boarded
this vessel this day, and examined her papers to prove her nationality.
No complaint is made by the captain.

Given under my hand, off Shark's Point, River Congo, this eleventh
day of' April, 1859.

R. IH. BURTON, Licut. Commaandi,'ng.
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Tuesday, April 12, 1859.-At lightilashed our colors to the mast-
head; tile conmnander of' the steamer having intimated to me yesterday
lis opinion thlilt were he to insist on opening our hatches we would
immediately destroy both colors and palprs, induced me to take this
step, it, being my firm and declared opinion to him yesterday that
the vessel was not engaged in illegal trading, nor our flag plrostituted
for any illegal iurpose. At 8 a. . le visited the vessel, and, with
Captain lianna's consent, made the above memorandum in the log,
saying lie should l)revent uti leaving the Congo, and in the event of
uis nttemipting to tlo so, he would tow our vessel to, and give her )u
to, tile United States corvette ' Mairion.' Captain Hanna remains in
a very weak state, and this interference on the part of the British
coinmanlder tends to retard his recovery and make himi worse.

11Fecdncetday, April 13 -D)iring the morning the British coilmmander
visited our vessel, anI(d lhad some conversation with Captain llann in
his cabin. After his leaving our vessel Captain anna sent for me,
telling me he proposed abandoning the vessel as a prize to the British
vessel, the British cotllnmmander having declared if' he didl not do so he
would get iup steam and tow us to the United States shipl' Marion,"
and would shortly be on board to receiic his (Captain Hanna's) final
answer; ,but in order to (lo this ;t was necessary to destroy both
colors and papers. I replied, that with my consent it should not be
done. 1 would not willingly yield up myself or the vessel into the
hands of the British commander ; neither would I-consent that our
colors should ever be hauled (own to a British vessel. The ship's
company were then called aft by Captain- H nlla's request, when
similar propositionwas made to them. The crew replied tllat they
were not conscious of leaving done anything illegal; that if it were
necessary to give up the ship, they would prefer being given up to a
ship of their own nation.
At 12.30 p. m. the British commander again visited the ship, telling

Captain Ilanna, in my presence, lie had not done what lie (the British
colmmatnlder) expected, and was come to receive his final answer. Cap-
tain Haniia hesitated, saying he had not time to make up his-mind.
The British commriander said his patience was exhausted, and( our ves-
sel should not leave her present anchorage. After his leaving our
vessel I asked the ship's company if they were willing I should
write hiim a request, on their part arid my own, to to\i our vessel to
the first United States ship-of-war ihe could find ; otherwise, to the
nearest United States consul. They cheerfully consented, saying
they were anxious it slhoild be done. I accordingly wrote Lieutenant
Burton, stating I was delegated by the crew to request that he would
immediately (or as soon a; convenient) tow and give us up to the
nearest United States ship-of-w'ar or United States consul, as he himself
iad d(listirnctly asserted the sllii)'s papers to be false, and that lie would
prevent her leaving her present anchorage, and from proceeding on
her intended voyage. I received a verbal answer from him, sayinghe would be alongside the ship at 8 a. m. to-morrow morning. In a
fewilminutes, however, he came on board and asked Captain Hanna
if' he had authorized me to write him; to which Captain IIanna re-
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plied he had not, but had seen and heard the letter read, previous to
its being sent, and expressed his opinion it would do no good.
The British commander then told Captain Ilanna that lie had in-

tended towing the vessel to the "' Marlon," but this letter would
prevent him doing so; that li was at liberty to proceed on his voy-
age, but that he would take care our vessel should not again leave the
Congo. About 5 p. m. the gentleman who came passenger with us
from New York came on loard bringing refreshments, and tells me
that after leaving our vessel on Monday last, he was taken on board
the steamer and his baggage overhauled.

2'hursday, April 14.-At 6 a. m. the British commander came on
board, telling mhe e had a request to .make to Captain Hanna, in my
presence, which was as follows: I am about to tow your vessel to the
" Marion ;" will you unmoor and steer your vessel, or shall I do so ?
Captain a-lnna's reply was: If you take the vessel do what you please
with her ; myself or crew shall not assist or interfere. At 9.30 the
steamer came alongside, put men on board to heave our.anchor up,
and made a hawser fast for towing, hove autheanchor and towed our
vessel to sea; a British officer on board in charge; steamer towing us
slowly to the southward. At 6 p. m. the commander of the steamer
came on board, and remained until after 9.
During Lieutenant Burton's stay on board our vessel, (say from 6 to

9 p. nm.,) he did, in presence of Captain Hanna, remark that were I
to find a certain sum of money on the cabin table, it would induce me
to alter my opinion-meaning that I would consent to yield the ves-
sel up as a prize. After his leaving our vessel I was told by the sec-
ond mate that Lieutenant Burton had called him aside and asked him
what he would take to run. His reply was: I will take my two legs,
if obliged to run. He (Lieutenant Burton) also told the passenger,
while sitting in the cabin, that he intended to give him ip, togetherr
with the ship's cook,) to the Portuguese authorities, when he would
surely be hung. These and many other things were used by the Brit-
ish commander, in order to intimidate and induce our captain to
give up the ship. Captain Hanna remains in a very weak and ner-
vous state, and we are in constant attendance on him night and day.

Friday, April 15, 1859.-At daylight saw the British war vessel
"Conflict" at anchor; about 8 a. m. came up with her; captains of
British vessels conferred ; after a short time proceeded slowly to the
southward, About 2 p. m. a vessel hove in sight right ahead, steer-
ing directly for us, under all sail, with aanAmerican sign flying.
At first we supposed her to be the United States ship " Marion," but
on her nearer approach saw it was a steam vessel under sail, which
proved to be the British war steamer " Pluto." The commanders of
the steamers conferred, after which tle "Triton " put herhead north-
ward, and towed us back towards the Congo. About 8 p. m. stopped
a short time alongside the " Conflict," and again proceeded north-
ward.
Saturday, April 16, 1859.-At 9.30 a. m. anchored off Shark's

Point, near the place we left. "Triton's " men left, their officers
remaining on board. Commander of steamer visited our vessel, by
Captain Hlanna's request; Captain Hanna asked him if' he was at
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liberty to proceed on his intended voyage; he answered no, and if
we attempted to do so he should use force to prevent us. Captain
Ianna told him he had not got good water on bo^rd ; he answered
1 will supply you. At 5 p. m. Captain Hanna sent me on board the
steamer to inquire if' the commander would prevent us sending up
the river to hire a boat, in order to communicate with the United
States consul at Loando; he sai(l no. At 6A p. m. our passenger left
the vessel in a passing launch. During the night a boat from the
steamer lay anchored near our stern.

Sunday, April 17, 1859.-Daylight, sent on board the steamer, and
was supplied with.water.

THOMAS MORGAN, Chief Officer.

IH.

HERiMAJESTY'S STEAMEIR TRITON,"
Shark's Point, April 13, 1859.

The following letter is a true copy of the original now in my pos-
session.

R. H. BURTON,
Lieutaanat Commanding.

AMERICAN BARK "ORION,"
QOf Shark's Point, April 13, 1859.

SIR: Captain Hanna having proposed to myself and the ship's
company to abandon our vessel to you as a prize, stating his reasons
for so doing is, that you have declared his papers to be false or for-
geries. Captain Hanna being so unwell that lie is unable to conduct
or manage the vessel himself, I am delegated by the ship's company
to request, that if you suspect our vessel to be illegally employed, (of
which we are utterly ignorant,) you will immediately, or as soon as
convenient, tow, and give us up to the first United States ship you
fall in with, otherwise to the nearest United States consul; yourself
having told me, you would not allow our vessel to leave her present
anchorage.

I have the honor to remain, sir, your obedient servant,
THOMAS MORGAN,

Chief Oficer, American Barke " Orion'"
The COMMANDER of her Britannic JMajesty's Steamer "Triton."
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I.

HER BRITANNIC MAJESTY'S STEAMI VESSEIL " TRITON,"
Shark's Point, Alpril 18, 1859.

SIR: It is my direction that yul remain at this anchorage until tile
arrival of the United States corvette " Marion." By this colnlmunica-
tion you will understand that you are officially detained by mue.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
R. H. BURTON,

Lieutenant Commanling.
Captain HANNA,

American Bark 0"Orion," o'f Shark's Point.

.lr. Dallas to Mr. Cass.

No. 209.] LEGATION OF TIHE UNITED STATES,
London, September 14, 1859.

Sr : My No. 206, of tile 1st instant, conveyed to you the copy of a
note addressed to her Majesty's principal secretary of' state for tbrcign
affairs, respecting the misconduct of Lieutenant Burton in boarding
and detaining the Aimerican'bark ,"Orion" on the western coast of
Africa, as detailed in your Nos. 189, 190.

I have now the honor to transmit the copy of a note in reply to my
communication dated August 31, but received on the 9th instant.
The prompt condemnation of Lieutenant Burton's proceeding, and
the other contents will, I presume, be accepted as satisfactory.

I have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient servant,
G. M.- DALLAS.

Hon. LEWIS CASS,
Secretary of State.

FOREIGN OFOICE, Allugust 31, 1859.
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of

the 29tlh instant, stating that you have been instructed by the Presi-
dent to bring to the notice of' her Majesty's government the miscon-
duct of Lieutenant Burton, commander of her Majesty's shiip "Triton,"
in boarding and detaining the American bark "Orion"' off the Afri-
can coast il the month of April last.

I have the honor to acquaint you in reply, that her Majesty's gov-
ernment have already received from Rear Admiral Grey a full report
on the transactions referred to in your letter, and it appears that the
admiral, on being made acquainted with them, at once intimated to
Lieutenant Burton that he entirely disapproved of his conduct; and it
further appears that the admiral would have brought that officer to
a court martial for disobeying the orders by which he was prohibited
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from interfering with American vessels, if he had been able to con-
vene a sufficient number of' officers to form the court.
The lords commissioners of the admiralty have approved Admiral

Grey's proceedings, and I instructed Lord Lyons by the mail of the
23( ultimo, to communicate to General Cass the censure passed on
Lieutenant Burton; and I doubt iot that the government of the
United States will see in the course adopted on this occasion, a fur-
tler proof of the determination of her Majesty's government to re-
strain their officers engaged in the suppression of the slave trade from
any acts of which the government of the United States would have
just reason to complain.

I think it due, however, to Lieutenant Burton to add, with reference
to that passage in your letter in which he is accused of tampering
with the mate and crew of' the "Orion," that it appears from the
correspondence which passed between Lieutenant Burton and the com-
mander of the United States slool-of-war "' Marion," on the occasion
of the dletention of the " Orion," that Lieutenant Burton most em-
phatically denied that threats or intimidation of' any description what-
ever had been used by him, or by any of the officers belonging to her
Majesty's ship to induce Captain Ianna, the master of the "Orion,"
to give up his ship or to destroy his papers or colors.

1 must also observe that, whatever mny be the character or destina-
tion under or for which the"" Orion" sailed from New York, the in-
formation which her Majesty's government have received respecting
her, tends to show that she had been sold to parties in the Havana, and
was engaged on a slave-trading venture when she was detained by her
Majesty's ship " Triton;" and this information is corroborated by the
result of the examination of' the Orion's cargo made by Captain Brent,
the commander of the " Marion," for it was then ascertained that the
"Orion" had on board two large slave coppers, a complete slave deck,
a ground tier of water, (about 4,000 gallons;) a great quantity of
extra water-casks and other articles, and a large quantity of'medicines,
which, in the opinion of' the surgeon of' the " Marion," were suited to
meet the requirements of' a numerous party of slaves, and which might
be safely administered by persons who had not received a professional
education.
Her Majesty's government, however, deeply regret that any inter-

ference with the American flag calculated to disturb the friendly re-
lations which subsist between her Majesty and the United States
should have taken place.

I have the honor to be, with the highest consideration, sir, your
most obedient, humble servant,

J. RUSSELL.
G. M. DALLAS, Esq., &c., cfc., cc.
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Messrs. J. & T. A, B. Webster to the President.

-NEW YonK, September 30, 1859.
DEAR SIR: We take the liberty of addressing you in relation to the

bark "J. J. Cobb," now lying in the harbor of Havana, Cuba, of
which we, together with Captain Washington Symmcs, are the
owners. The circumstances are as follows:

Nearly four months since Captain W. Symmes, of the schooner
"Cumberland," bond into Havana, when near that port, boarded
the bark " J. J. Cobb," and found her abandoned and derelict. He
put some of his men on board, and towed her into the harbor of
Havana, a friendly port, and there anchored her, and placed one man
on board in charge. The Spanish government took upon itself the
responsibility of advertising for the owners, and at the end of the
time of advertising, (three months,) no parties coming forward to
claim her, she should belong to the parties who fouhd her; but it,
appears they are not willing to allow it thus to be, and the supreme
court in the island has taken the case up, and are endeavoring to
prove that the vessel landed a cargo of slaves, and if that is proved,
according to Spanish law the vessel must be broken up.
Now, if the vessel is broken lip, who is to pay the captain and owners

of the schooner " Cumberland" for the risk and expense of towing
the vessel into Havana ?
We claim that the Spanish government have no more right to the

vessel than any other government, and after slie was advertised and
no owners came forward she should have been delivered to us. One
of our firm is in Havana, but thus far has been unable to do much.
We think that it is unquestionably the duty of our government to
take the case in hand and protect the lawful property of its citizens.
We claim that we have as much right to protection in Havana as if
the vessel had been brought into any port in the United States.
As the American consul is not now in Havana, we fear the case is

not properly attended to, and would be obliged if you would give this
case a careful consideration, and instruct the vice-consul to see that
the vessel is delivered to us.
Awaiting your reply, we remain, very respectfully, youri, (&c.,

JOS. & THOS. A. R. WEBSTER,
36 South street.

His Excellency JAMES BUCIANAN,
President of the United States, Washington, D. C. -

Mr. Savage to Mr. Appleton.
No. 37.] CONSULATE GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Hlavana, October 6, 1869.
SIR: A bark called the ' Pam'phylia," of New York, of 252, - tons

burden, commanded by John Peterson, and owned by Jos6 A. Mora,
merchant of New York, cleared at this office on the 21st ultimo, in
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ballast,- for Omoa, Honduras. During her stay and after her depart-
ure, it has been rumored that she was sold in this port, and that her
real destination is the coast of Africa, to bring negroes. Although.
this information as to the sale did not reach me in such form that I
could place any reliance upon it, yet I inquired of the captain, and lie
positively denied that slhe had been sold. However, it is certain that
he attempted to discharge two men of lis crew without complying
with the law, and had actually paid them two months extra wages to
each on board; but, upon the men subsequently presenting themselves
to me, lie alleged that they were mutually dissatisfied, and he had
adopted that as the best plan ; these two men were discharged by me
according to law. Since the sailing of the ship it lias been reported
that, after obtaining his papers from thie consulate, the captain got
rid of all his crew, excepting two men shipped here, took a crew of
Spaniards or Portuguese, and that the shil) sailed with them, and it
is even rumored that Cnptain Peterson did not go in her. I have heard
that the mate, John Thompson, and the steward went to New York
in the bark John Benson; the second mate, C. A. Sanmpson, in a Nor-
wegian vessel, to Europe; two of the men to New Orleans ; one of the
crew was here several (lays after the departure of the Pamphylia ; he
acknowledged to me that the captain had paid him off, with two
months extra wages; but he would not give me his affidavit of the
fact, and declined. to be used as a witness.
The " Pamphylina-did not load here, but if she has actually gone

on a voyage to Africa, she has probably taken a cargo at some out of
the way cay, or from coasting craft at sea. She is owned, per regis-
ter, by the same person that appeared as owner of the " J. J. Cobb,"
when this vessel went to Africa last winter.
The affair of the-' J. J. Cobb" is still before the real audiencia.

By request of tlhe fitnders, I preferred their claim in a communication
to the president of tlie court. The president courtooiisly and promptly
answered that the claim would be presented by hiimn to the court, and
that no unnecessary delay should be permitted in bringing the matter
to a termination. I am informed also that the governor general in a
communication to the court favors the claim of' the finders.

Rcf'crring to the case of thle brig " C. Perkins," the superior court
decreed last April the return of this vessel to her consignee, or cap-
taini, if the marine or

I admiiral's court did not deeni it expedient to
continue the prosecution against the parties tlat sunk her; all the
parties imprisoned were acquitted and set at liberty. The admiral's
court seeinS to have dropped tile case also. 13ut tlhe consignee will
have nothing to (1o with thle vessel , and there is no captain or owner
to claim her; and here she lies, ostensibly an American vessel, and
deteriorating every day. The court, while the trial was proceeding,
ordered some repairs upon her, which, with some other expenses for
her preservation, amount to $700 or $800. I am quite certain if this
consulate claimed the brig to send her to the United States, or dispose
of her in some way, she would be given up immediately, but the court
would expect us to pay that money. It would be desirable to have
instructions from the department on the subject, as the property has
some value; the person taking care of it begs to be relieved of it, and
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consequently the consulate may soon be called upon by the court or
authorities to act in the matter.

I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
THOMAS SAVAGE,

United States Vice-Consul General.
I-Ion. JOIIN A1'LETON,

Assistant Secretary of State of the United States, Washington.

MAr. Cass to Mr. Dallas.

No. -202.] DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, October 6, 1859.

SIR : Your despatches to No. 207 have been received.
I transmit herewith, for your information. and guidance, a copy of

a communication from tlo Secretary of the Navy, of the 12th ultimo,
embracing a report, &c., of Commander Brent, of the United States
ship "IMarion," upon the case of the bark " Orion," which formed
the subject of my No. 190, of the 12th of August last.

I am, sir, respectfully, your obedient servant,
LEWIS CASS.

G. M]. DALLAS, Esq., &(c., &c., &cc.

[The communication referred to in'the above is placed in its chrono-
logical order in this correspondencee]

Mr. Appleton to iessrs. J. & T. A. R. Webster.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
TWashington, October 7, 1859.

GENTLEMIEN: Your communication of the 30th ultimo, relating to
the bark J. J. Cobb, which was fund abandoned at sea, near the
coast of Cuba, on the 3d of May last, by Captain Symmes, of the
American schooner Cumberland, and taken by him into the port of
Havana, has been received.

In reply, I have to state that a report of the occurrences in respect
to this vessel was made to the department by the United States consul
general at Havana; and the opinion of tile Attorney General was

requested, in June last, touching tho duty of the consul general in
the premises. In the reply of the Attorney General to the inquiry of
the department, lie states that "the right of the salvors to the whole
vessel as derelict property, as asserted by the consul general, it is very
clear cannot be maintained. One-half of the property is as much as
any court would award to them under the circumstances.-(2 Kent's
Comm., 421, note; the Aquila, 1 Rob. Ad. Rep., 47; 1 Sumner, 336;
1 Mason, 372; the Emulous, 1 Sumner, 213.") The Attorney General
added that he " can see nothing in the present condition of the case
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to call for the interference of the government. If a similar claim of
a Spanish subject were pending in one of our courts, the executive
authority could not meddle with it,"
You will perceive, therefore, under this opinion, that the department

cannot accede to your request to instruct the vice-consul general " to
see that the vessel be delivered to you."

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
JOHN APPLETON,

Assistant Secretary of State.

Memorandum.
OCTOBER 10, 1859.

The operations of the United States squadron employed for the sup-
pression of the slave trade appear to be seriously impeded by the want
of definite authority to regard the discovery of articles usually found
only on board vessels engaged in that unhallowed traffic as sufficient
ground for treating as a slaver (in tle absence of proof to the contrary)
the vessel on board of which the discovery is made.
Among the articles which have been considered as affording prima

facie evidence that the vessel on board of which they are discovered is
destined to be employed in the slave trade, the following may be
enumerated:
Hatches with open gratings, instead of the close hatches usual in

merchant vessels.
Divisions or bulkheads in-the hold or on deck in greater number

than are necessary for vessels engaged in lawful trade.
Spare plank, fitted for being laid down as a second or slave (leek.
Shackles, bolts, or handcuffs.
A larger quantity of' water, in casks or in tanks, than is requisite

for the consumption of' the crew of such vessels.
An extraordinary number of water-casks or other receptacles for

holding liquid, unless it be proved that such casks or other receptacles
are destined only to hold palm oil, or for other purposes of' lawful
commerce.
A greater quantity of mess-tubs, or kids, than are requisite for the

use of the crew.
A boiler.or other cooking apparatus larger, or capable of being made

larger, than is requisite for the use of the crew, or more than one boiler
or other cooking apparatus of the ordinary size,
An extraordinary quantity of rice, of the flour of Brazil, manioc, or

cassada, commonly called farina, or of maize, or of Indian corn, or of
any other article of goods beyond the probable wants of the crew,
unless such extra quantity shall appear on the manifest as forming
part of the trading cargo of the vessel.
A quantity of mats or matting greater than is necessary for the use

of the vessel, unless such mats or matting be entered on the manifest
as forming part of the cargo.
An extraordinary quantity of medicines of a nature suited to the
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requirements of slaves, and admitting of being safely administered by
men not skilled in the medical profession.

It is understood, however, that the laws of' the United States, as
well as the instructions issued to the officers in command of their
cruisers, are silent as to the nature or description of articles which are
to be considered as evidence of the employment in the slave trade of
the vessel on board of which they are found, and that consequently
much difficulty is experienced by those officers in interfering with
vessels not having slaves actually on board. It would appear, there-
fore, extremely important, with a view to rendering the means
employed by the United States for the suppression of the slave trade
really effective, that the attention of Congress should be called to this
serious defect in the legislation on the subject.

lMr. Dallas to Mr. Cass.

[Extract. ]
No. 217.] LEOATION OF TIlE UNITED STATES,

London, October 31, 1859.
SIR: * * * * * * * * * *
In reference to the " Orion," it is proper to observe that having

made the treatment of tlhat vessel the' topic of complaint to this gov-
ernment, I received a ready and satisfactory answer, and in my No.
209, transmitted by the Asia, on 17th-September last, tliis corre-
spondence was enclosed in copy to the department. Before its receipt,
however, your No. 202, dated 6th instant, had probably been for-
warded; and I have only now to express the opinion that the nature
of this last despatch removes every inducement to urge the case further.

* * * ** * * *

I have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient servant,
G. M. DALLAS.

Hon. LEWIS CASS,
Secretary of State.

Mr. Willis to Mr. Cass.
[Extract.]

LOANDO, November 19, 1859.
SIR: The slave trade has been remarkably active this year, and

many vessels have left this coast with slaves. A few days since, the
brig " Josephine" was taken by an English steamer, with 550 slaves
on board.

* * * * * * * *

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN G. WILLIS,

United States Commercial Agent.
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Lord Lyons to Mr. Cass.

WASHINGTON, December 3, 1869.
Snr: I am directed by her majesty's) principal secretary of' state for

foreign affairs to communicate to you the substance of official reports
which have been made to her Majesty's government, respecting two
vessels under the American flag, the '" Rebecca," of Now Orleans, and
the "J. Harris," of New York, which appear to have been recently
engaged in the slave'trade on the coast of Africa.

It seems that a ship-rigged vessel anchored in Londino Bay, and
having no flag flying, was visited in September last by three officers
from her Majesty's lship "Vesuvius." These officers report that by
her registry (which they believe to be correct) the vessel was shown
to be the " Robecca," of' New Orleans, 534 tons, ship-rigged, owned
by the Spanish house of' Prats, Prijol & Co., and commanded by a
DMr. Carter, who was apparently an Englishiman.
They state further, that Carter did not conceal lis intention of' ship-

pingslaves; that lie said that lie should first proceed to the Congo;
and that he expressed great pleasure on hearing of the escape, with a
cargo of' slaves, in June last, of a vessel belonging to his owner called
the "Brownsville."
Her Majesty's government are informed that the " Rebecca" had

been detained by the United States marshal for one day at New
Orleans, hut had been released for want of' proof of her being en-
gaged in the slave trade ; that she had subsequently sailed thence
with the emancipated slaves of the late Mr. McDonough, of that city,
and that she had since visited Mayumba. She is stated to be one of
the swiftest sailing vessels afloat. Her master showed several runs of
more than 240 miles in 24 hours, laid down upon the chart. With
respect to the other case, that of the " J. Harris," it appears that in
consequence of information that slaves were actually on the beali,
branded and destined to be shiiiped on board that vessel, she was visited
off Whyda by officers of' her Majesty's ship " Falcon," who ascertained
by her papers, which were found to be correct, that sle was entitled
to carry the American flag. Tle master made no complaint res)pect-
ing tile visit.

In bringing the foregoingl particulars to the knowledge of the gov-
ernment of tile United States, I alm instructed to say that her Majesty's
government cannot but lament to sec tlih American flag thus prostituted.

I have the honor to be, with the highest consideration, sir, your
most obedient humble servant,

LYONS.
Hon. LEwIS CASS, &c., &oe., &c.
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Lord Lyons to Mr. Oass.

WASHINGTON, December 5, 1869.
SIR: The enclosed memorandum will make you acquainted with the

substance of official reports which have been received by her Majesty's
government, respecting the proceedings of Commander Totten, of' the
United States shipl "Vincenncs," on the coast of Africa.

I have been instriicted to communicate this information to the gov-
ernment of the United States, and in doing so, to state that it is not
the intention of' her Majesty's government to make any comments
upon the ap)larent apathy of' Comnmander Totten in the fullfilment of
the duties with which he was specially intrusted, because her MIa-
jesty's government fbel convinced that the government of the United
States, on being made acquainted with the facts, will not fail to take
the necessary steps to ascertain whether, in the case of the " Isla de
Cuba," and in the cases of' the other vessels referred to, that officer
took proper measures to prevent the flag of the United States fiom being
used as a cloak to cover the traffic in slaves.

I have the lionor to be, with the highest consideration, sir, your
most obedient, humble servant,

LYONS.
Hon. LEWIS CASS, (C?., &co., -&C.

Memorandum.

On the 15th of August, 1859, Commodore Wise, senior officer of
her Majesty's naval forces on the west coast of Africa, addressed a let-
ter to Commander B. J. Totten, of the United States corvette "Vin-
cennes," informing him that the noted slavers "Memphis," "Star of
tlie West," and 'Ottawa," were openly cruising under American
colors between Ambriz and the Congo, waiting until tle slaves were
collected to form their cargoes. Commodore Wise added that very
many slavers under American colors were still on the coast, while a
considerable number had escaped since the 1st of January, owing to
the protection afforded by the Americ'a flag. Finally, the comnlo-
dore stated( tlh circumIstainces which led him to believe that tlle Vin-
cennes " would have it in her power to capture the "Memphis" and
the " Star of tle West," together with several other slavers under
American colors, and urged Commander Totten to bring his ship to
the spot as soon as possible, or, if' he were precluded from doing that,
to dispatch boats to the neighborhood of' Bahia Fonda.
This letter was delivered to Comnaniider Totten on the 19th of Au-

gust, at St. Paul de Loando, by Lieutenant Burton, commanding her
Majesty's ship "Triton." Commander Totten attended to the repre-
sentations made to him so far as to despatch two boats, which were
conveyed by the "Triton" to Bahia bay, and which proceeded thence
on the 24th of August along the coast as far as the Congo. But no
satisfactory result was obtained.
On the 26th of August Lieutenant Burton communicated with the
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"Vincenncs" at Fonda bay, and pointed out to Commander Totten
slave vessel "Memphis" bearing NW. The wind being very light,
Lieutenant Burton offered to get up steam and tow the boats of the
" Vincennes " to examine the " Memlphis," but Commander Totten
declined this offer, saying that he thought he could overtake her in
his own ship. Ile did not, however, attempt to do so, and in conse-
quence of this want of alacrity, the "Memphis" escaped a visit which
must, it is believed, have resulted in her capture.
On the 28th of August Commodore Wise wrote a second letter to

Commander Totten, transmitting to him information which showed
that several vessels had obtained genuine American papers by means
of gross perjury. Commodore Wise had fallen in with one of these
vessels, tlhe Isla de Cuba," in Black Point bay, flying Americancolors.
The beach at the time was thronged with natives, who were, it was
believed, on the point of being shipped on board. The "sIsla de Cuba"
having been visited, a register, obtained by the nefarious practices re-
ferred to, was produced, on which the Christian name of the master
had been altered from John to Lauren.
On the following morning Coinmodore Wise, having well considered

the case, felt convinced that lie should not be justified in leaving the
"Isla de Cuba" at liberty. She had, indeed, hoisted United States
colors, but the commodore was persuaded that her assumption of' being
American was fiaudulfitet. He knew that she was the property of the
Portuguese slave-dealer RIeis, and that ler real master was a Portu-
guese of the name of' Correa. Hie had discovered that she was fully
fitted out for the slave trade: her slave colipeis, water, and provisions
being on board, and her slave deck partially laid. He conceived,
therefore, that his only course was to send her to one of' the cruisers
of the country to which she claimed to belong, that being, in his
opinion, the most effective method of' exposing the nefarious practices
by which Spaniards and Portuguese contrive to carry on the slave
trade under the protection of the United States flag. Having stated
these circumstances, Commodore Wise concluded his letter by express-
ing his conviction that Commander Totten would make every exertion
to bring the master, owners, and crew of the "Isla de Cuba" to tlhe
punishment they so justly deserved.
On the 20th of August Commodore Wise placed at officer on board

the "Isla de Cuba," and instructed him to transfer her to the juris-
diction of the United States corvette " Vincennes," at San Paul de
Loando, or to that of any other American man-of-war he might fall
in with.
On the 1st of September Commodore Wise communicated with the

"'Vincennes," and furnished her commander with a duplicate of the
letter of the 18th of August, mentioned above
Commander Totten informed Commodore Wise that he was on his

way to Porto Praya, and that he expected to go on thence to America,
but, in compliance with a requisition from the commodore, he pro-
mised to remain seven days at Mayamba, to which place the commo-
dore had ordered the officer in charge of the " Isla de Cuba " to pro-
ceed with that vessel, in the event of his not meeting the "Vincennes"
at Loando.
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On the 7th of September Commodore Wise himself anchored at
Mayamba, and was much surprised to ascertain from the whalers at
the anchorage that the " Vincennes" had not even looked into that
neighborhood. Two days afterwards the "Isla de Cuba" arrived,
and the officer in charge reported that not having found the Vin-
cenncs" at Loando, he had followed her with all despatch along the
coast, and should have fallen in with her lhad Commander Totten ad-
hered to his engagement.
By the breach of that engagement Commodore Wise was deprived

of the only means of bringing the "Isla de Cuba" to justice, except
sending her to the United States. This he did not deem it expedient
to do, for the reason, among others, that she was so badly fitted that
he did not feel justified in exposing a crew to encounter, in so unsea-
worthy a vessel, the weather which prevails on the American coast in
the winter months. He was therefore obliged to release her; and she
forthwith made all sail for Black Point. It is not doubted that her
Portuguese captain will there have taken on board her cargo of slaves,
and thus this vessel will be added to the long list of those who have
carried on the slave trade with impunity under the American flag.

Mr. (lass to Lord Lyons.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

Washington, December 8, 1859.
MY LORD: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your

lordship's note of' the 3d instant, respecting two vessels under the
American flag, the "Rebecca," of' New Orleans, and the "J. Harris,"
of New York, supposed to have been recently engaged in the slave
trade.

I have the honor to be, my lord, with high consideration, your
lordship's obedient servant,

LEWIS CASS.
Lord LYONS,--&C., &c., &c.

Mr. Dallas to Mr. Coss.

[Extract J

No. 231.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
London, December 19, 1859.

SIR: *SIRa* * * * * * * *
Your No. 157, of the 23d of February last, was, agreeably to the

instructions it contained, read by me to tlhe Earl of Maltnesbury, and a
copy left with him, on the 14th of March. It embraced a special
relBrence to the case of the capture and burning of the "Rufus Sou1l,"
by the British commander of the " Viper," of which a report had
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been made to the Secretary of the Navy by Lieutenant Totten. I was
subsequently enabled to send Lord Malmesbury'a copy of Lieutenant
Totten's report; when I received from his lordship a note dated the
20th of April4 1859, saying that the matter had been referred to the
lords commissioners of the admiralty, with directions that it should
undergo the fullest inquiry.

I am now honored by a note from Lord John Russell, purporting
to convey the result of the admiralty investigation, and hasten to for-
ward a copy of it for your consideration.

I have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient servant,
G. M. DALLAS.

Hon. LEWIS CASS,
Secretary of State.

FOREION OFFICE, December 12, 1859.
Sn : With reference to the letter which you addressed to my pre-

decessor on the 12th of April last, requesting that a fiill inquiry might
be made info the circuiiTstances attending the seizure and destruction
of the brigantine ' Rufuis Soul6l," by her Majesty's ship "'Vil)er," off
the African coast, in the month of October, 1858, I beg leave to ac-
quaint you that I am now enabled to furnish you with the following
particulars relating to this transaction.

It will be necessary, however, in order to a right appreciation of
the proceedings that took place in regard to the " Rufus Soule," that
some account of the history of this vessel should be given previously
to her arrival on the African coast.

In the month of June, 1858, the "Rufus Soule" arrived at the
port of Matanzas, in Cuba, owned and commanded by Captain Davis.
She was shortly after her arrival sold to a Spanish subject, a notorious
slave dealer. Her American captain and crew were discharged, and
a Spanish master and crew shipped; and on the 6th of July the vessel
was cleared and sailed for the African coast, nominally under the com-
mand of her former mate, Anderson, who was to personate the char-
acter of' American master in the event of' the vessel being overhauled
by a British cruiser, but the " Rufus Soule " was actually in chargeof the Spanish captain and crew.
The sale of this vessel, her destination, and the object of her voy-age, were so publicly canvassed at the time at Matanzas, that the

British vice consul considered it his duty to represent the case to the
United States consul at that port, in order that he might bring it to
the attention of the commander of an American ship-of-war which
was then inl the harbor of Matanzas, but the " Rufus Soule " left the
port before the consul had an opportunity of communicating with the
American officer.
The "Rufu SoulG," in due course, arrived on the African coast,and on the 19th of September she was first met with and visited byLieutenant Hodgkinson, commanding her Majesty's ship " Viper,"for the purpose of ascertaining her nationality.
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The following is an extract from Lieutenant Hodgkinson's report
to the secretary of the admiralty of what passed on this occasion:

"VIPER," qo Killoo liJver, September 19, 1858.
' I have the honor to inform you that on the 19th instant a brig-

antine was seen standing in for the land. The wind being light, I
expected that she would pass close to us and therefore waited until
10.30 a. m., when, finding the wind fi'cs/ler, I steamed out, and at 1
p. m. came up with the " Rufus Soul6," of New Orleans. Her sus-
picious appearance, (the hull was old, and evidently she was not
cared for as a legal trader under the American flag usually is,) to-
gether with the Spaniards that were visible on board, induced me to
visit her.
"The captain received me with civility. On demanding his register,

he demurred to producing that document. It was, however, at length
produced. In'my opinion, it was correct. The lower seal was very
indistinct, but it was evident that the seal had been there.

The captain produced, voluntarily, his other papers, consisting
of articles and a sealed clearance from the Spanish authorities at Ma-
tanzas. The articles did not seem to me, particularly on the agree-
ment witl thle crew to sail the ship from Matanzas to Fernando Po,
to be certified in a proper manner by the consul. The captain ex-
cused himself from going to Fernando Po, on account of the passen-
gers, three in number, all with passports, who were to be landed at
the Congo previous to the vessel going to Fernando Po.

" Taking all circumstances into consideration, I allowed the vessel
to proceed on her voyage to the Congo. I did not search her in any
way. At the same time, I must say that the c' Rufus Soule " is a
most suspicious vessel. H-er cargo, which is entered in a book, not in
a regular manifest, (the real manifest is sealed up,) is exactly of the
very nature that constitutes a vessel engaged in the slave trade."
On the 11th of October the commander of her Majesty's ship
Vipe:"' again fell in with the ," Ttufus Soul6 ;" but, in the interval

between hie first and second time of meeting this vessel, Lieutenant
Hodgkinson had received information from her Majesty's government,
and also from the African coast, which revealed the true character of
the "Rufus Soul6."
The subjoined is an extract from Lieutenant Hodgkinson's report

of what took place on the second time of meeting the " Rufus Soule."
It should bepremised that one of the boats of her Majesty's ship

"Viper" having been on detached service, the " Viper" was running
down the coast to pick her up, when she sighted the " Rufus Soule "
for the second time. Lieutenant Hodgkinson reports as follows:
"About 11 a. m., on the llth of October, a brigantine was seen,

and shortly afterwards the cutter in chase.
" The brigantine: eld on her course, close to wind on the starboard

tack, which at 1.20 brought her down close to us; she had the Amer-
ican flag flying, and although her name, which had been most con-
spicuously displayed on boards with gilt letters had disappeared, and
the name entirely obliterated from the stern, we had no difficulty in
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making her out to be the ' Rufus Soule,' the vessel I had visited on
a previous occasion.

" Having the communication of the British government with me,
I boarded, and having read it to the captain, I taxed him with being
engaged in tihe slave trade. I then asked him if he had any objection
to his crew being mustered by the articles ; he said that he had none;
and, on proceeding to the muster, the result was that, out of the whole
crew on board, there was only on3 seatnan that answered to his name
on the paper, and he was tile sole American seaman on board the
ship."
At this stage of the proceedings. the " Viper's" cutter returned,

when Lieutenant Hodgkinson repaired on board his own ship to receive
tlhe report of the officer who had been in charge of the boat, leaving
Mr. Thomsonthe officer who had accompanied him in his visit to the
" Rufus Soule," still on board that vessel.
The following is an extract from the report of the officer who had

been in charge of the boat:
"At daylight on the morning of the 11th of October, being in

charge of the cutter of her Majesty's ship ' Viper,' and cruising off
Banda Point, for the suppression of the slave trade, I sighted a brig-
antine at anchor and made towards her. When drawing near, I ob-
served her slip her cable and make all sail to the northward and west-
ward, close-hauled off the land on the port tack beating to windward.
"I arrived on board, after chasing for four hours, when I asked the

following questions: What was the name of the vessel ? The captain
said ' Rulus Soul6.' When I said: 'We boarded you before off Kilongo;'
lie directly answered ' no,' and that this was the first day he had made
the land, and that he was bound for Fernando Po. I then said: ' You
are a great deal out of your reckoning ;' when he replied: ' I don't
know what part of the coast we are on, my chronometers are out of
order.' He then asked me whereabouts he was ; when I told him
about seven miles to the north Of Banda Point. Before I left him, he
told-me all his men were sick, and that he did not know what he
should do if it was not for the three passengers (Spaniards) that were
on board. Ile then inquired where myship was: I told him the
' Viper' was some miles to the north, butthat I expected her up in
the course of the day; when he said 'that he would endeavor to fall
in with her.' I then left the 'Rufus Soule' at 9 a. m., and close-
hauled the cutter fbr Banda Point. When about four miles to wind-
ward of her, I observed him back and stand to the southward, in a
direct opposite way either to meet the 'Viper,' or to make his way to
Fernando Po. I then anchored; when he shortly after crossed mybows about three miles ahead of the cutter, still going southward and
standing for Banda Point. I then again weighed in chase; at 1 p. In.
observed a steamer, which proved to be her Majesty's ship. 'Viper.'"On being made acquainted, verbally, with the substance of the
above report, Lieutenant Hodgkinson was about to return to the
" Rufus 8oule"' when he observed the American colors and papers to
be thrown overboard.

Lieutenant Hodgkinson states as follows:
" No influence on my part was used towards the captain to induce
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him to commit this act, with the exception of informing him that,
from correct information, hIe was aSlaver ; neither were any threats
nor inducements held out by Mir. Tlhompson; what, perlhapst), operated
more strongly on the mind of' the master of the ' Rufus Sole6' than
anything I could bring to bear upon him was that, in this case, it
was not, as is usual in most slave vessels, that the balance of power is
equally divided; that is to say, that the American portion of the
crews are equal in number, or nearly so, to the Spanish ; here all the
power was In the bands of the Spaniards, who entirely governed the
Americans-only three in number, viz; the captain, the mate, a

Swede, though, according to his own account, a nationalized citizen
of the United States, and one seaman, (one other American seaman
having died from sheer brutality and neglect three days before her
capture ;) constantly had there been dlisputes, and the Spaniards had
threatened the moment the slaves were shipped to do away with the
Americans; this it was, I afterwards found to be, wlat worked on
the captain's mind more than anytiling we could have said to him."

"' After the vessel's papers and colors were thrown away my boat's
crew came in ; and( on the ]hatcies being opened the ' Rufus Soul6'
was found to be as fully equipped for the slave trade as any vessel
could be ; 1 never, however, in all my experience of' vessels taken out
liere, saw one so ill-fbund ; she was upwards of' 18 years old and leaky.
having one prize crew already away, I should not have been justified
in sending this vessel to Sierra Leone, without a large crew, and [
therefore had her surveyed and destroyed."
"The 'Rlfus Soul6,' from the captain's statement, had been pri-

vately sold-that is to say, no transfer of' either register or articles
took place; the old crew were paid off, a fish one was entered, and
the papers, articles, and all, were got from the American consul by
means of' money furnished by a Selior Soriente; the consul's name
was not appended to the re-entered crew, although it was to the crew
paid off."

It only remains for me now, sir, in order to complete this case, to
quote the following statement from tlhe report of' Mr. Thompson, the
officer wlo accompanied the commander of the " Viper" on the occa-
sion of' his second visit to the "Rufus Soul6," when that vessel became
a prize to her Majesty's ship.
Mr. )Thomlpson states that on his accompanying Lieutenant Hodg-kinson on board the "' Rufus Soul6," that officer "'taxed Captain An-

derson with his vessel being engaged ini tio slave trade, at the same
time reading to him information received fromi the British government
of this very vessel, and also quoting information received from Kil-
longo. To this Captain Anderson, after some little hesitation, denied
that lie was engaged in the slave trade."
"The captain was asked it he had any objection to produce his

papers; he had none; atd, on obtaining tilem, Lieutenant Ilodgkin-
son asked the captain it' he had any objection to his crew being mus-
tered ; the captain said hle had none. I was then ordered to call ove
the names of the crew, (thirteen in number,) when only one answered
to his name, J. (Oontino, an American seaman."

" lieutenant Hodgkinson then informed Captain Anderson that all
H. Ex. Doe. 7 25
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the circumstances combified made the suspicions lie already enter-
tained as to his being a slaver still stronger; and that he Would not
be (loing his duty if he allowed him to proceed without watching hilm,
and tliat ho should therlefre remain by himl,. Lieutenant IIodgkinson
then repaired on board his own ship, leaving me on hoard the ' Rtfus
oule,' to convey or answer any question the captain might have to

offer."
"' Shortly after Lieutenanit ITodgkinson left, the mate, (W. Peler-

son, a Swede,) but a naturalized American, camio aft to me, and said
he ]lope( 1 would )roitect hlimi and his p)rol)erty; that lie was afraid of
the Spaniards, (the Spanish captain having landed at Killoo, on the
evening of tihe 19th of Sleptember;) that he ihad a wite.-and clillren in
America, -and that in shipping for mate, if he had only known what
lay the ship was on, lie would not have come, e atatatit time not
having found out the voyage she was going on, and on finding it out
was afraid to say anything on account of the Spaniards, they leing in
the prel)onderance. I p)roceedeld to ask him what he meant, when he
replied, it is no use to carry on this way, for you know what we are."

" I then taxed him with the vessel being an illegal trader, when he
said, ' yes, the vessel is.'
"The captain, Thomals Anderson, during this conversation was

down below packing 1up his things, (of tlis he subsequently iinformcd
me,) when, on receiving a message from Lieutenant IIodgkinson di-
rectingr ine to inform the captain that he thought his vessel was going
in rather close, and tliat he had better go about; I sent (lown to the
captain, who came on deck and put the slhiI) about; but on his giving
the necessary orders I noticed that the crew appeared perfectly indit-
lerent as to whether they obeyed him or not, (which I casually pointed
out to him,) when he replied, 'its no use, 1'll give her up to you as
a slaver, and choose the least of two evils;' he also said, 'If we had only
waited five minutes longer, the first time we boarded him, on the
19th of Seiptemlber, he would have given her up then, and we should
have had a lot of money,' and he added that 'lie was sorry he did not,
now that lie found how the Spaniards iad treated him.'

"Thle captain then voluntarily threw his papers and colors overboard,
when I waved to the "' Viper" for a boat, and at 2 30 p. m. Lieute-
nant Iodgkinson came on board, when 1 delivered over to him the
vessel, the captain acknowledging that he had no papers or colors, and
that he claimed no nationality
"On leaving the 'Rufuis Soill6' to go on board the 'Viper,'

Captain Anderson observed, ' Oh I tbere's my niggers on the beacl;'
an(d itit had not been for the rollers, he would have shipped them the
night before, and that neither the ' Viper' nor the Viper's boats
would have seen him (luring the short time that would have sufficed
for transporting the negroes from the shore to the ' Rufius So ile.'

I (1o not doubt tlhat the forgoing statemeilts will convince the gov-
ernienlit ofttlhe UlJited States that the information on which the coum-
mllander of lcr Majesty's ship " Viper" acted \vas well foultded, and
that tie "Rtfus Soul"' was at the time of lier capture ingaged in the
.lave trade, and that she was not entitled to the protection of the
United States flag.
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The casea.f the "Rufus Soul6" is in fact, only a type of the many
cases in which vessels have been enabled to carry on the slave trade
under the Ameribcan fla by means of' papers fraudulently obtained,
or by retaininig'f their American papers after the vessels ]Iave been
transferred to foreigners.

Before concltiding this note I cannot help observing on the readi-
ness with which credence has, in many instances, given by United
States officers, and by the United States government, to statements
made by individuals who have tbormed portions of' the crews of slave
vessels captured by Britli cruisers, thathave not been entitled to the
protection of' the Unite.d States flag. On the representation o0f these
persons, unsuiii)orted by any corroborative testimony, complaints liavo
been made by the Unite:d States government to the government of' her
Majesty, and it is the knowledge on the part of tile stive dealers that
their complaints are listened to by the United States officers, and tleir
cases taken up by the United States government, that has not a little
emboldened their proceedings and tended so much to the abuse of' the
American flag.

In making the foregoing observations I can assure you, sir, that I
(do so not in any captious spirit, or with the wish to shield British offi-
cers from the just consequences of any improper interference on their
part with bona Jide American vessels, but because I believe tile cabi-
net at Washington to be sincerely desirous to put a stop to the prosti-
tution of the United States flag for slave trade purposes, and tlat
nothing would tend so much to this Ond as its being well understood
by the slave traders that no case would be taken up by the United
States government, unless on satisfitctory Iroof that the vessel on be-
half of which a complaint may have been made is bona fide entitled
to the protection of the American flag.

I have the honor to be, with the highest consideration, sir, your
most obedient humble servant,

J. RUSSELL.
GEORGE M. DALLAS, Esq., (Cc., dc.

Mr. Appletoh tooMr. Martin.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, January 1 1860.

SIR: By reference to the return of arrivals and departures of' Amer-
ican vessels, transmitted to this department froin the United States
consulate at Matanzas, for the quarter ending June 30, 1858, it ap-
pears that the brig Rufus Soulc arrived at Mattanzas on the 16th of
June of-that year.
You will pllease inform me at wllat time this vessel left your con-

sulalr district, whether she was sold, and, in that event,what disposi-
tion was made of her register and other papers; also, it' her crew, or
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any part of it, was regularly shipped or discharged at the consulate at
Matanzas or the agency at Cardenas.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOIN APPLETON,

Assistant Secretary.
HUGHI MARTIN, Jr., Esq.,

United States Consul, Matanzas.

MAr. Cass to Mr. I1elm.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, January 28, 1860.

SIR: On the 11th instant the United States consul at Matanzas was
referred by this department to his return fbr the quarter ending the
30th of June, 1868, in which he reported the arrival at that port of
the brig "R'lfus Soul6," on0 the 16th of June of that year.
He was instructed to report to this department at what time this

vessel left his consular district; whether she was sold, and, in that
event, what disposition was made of her register and other papers; also

ft her crew, and whether any part of it was regularly shipped or dis-
charged at the consulate at Matanzas, or at the agency at Cardenas.
The department has been informed that some time after her arrival

at Matanzas she was sold to a Spanish subject, a notorious slave
dealer; her American captain and crew were discharged and a Span-
Ish master and crew shipped, and on the 16th of July the vessel was
cleared and sailed for the African coast, still in possession of her
American papers.

I will thank you to give your personal attention to this case and as-
certain, so far as you are able, the facts in regard to the alleged sale of'
the vessel, the discharge of her crew, and alleged complicity of the
American consul, from whom, as it is reported, "the papers, articles
and all were got by means of money furnished by a Sefor Soriente;
the consul's name was not appended to the re-entered crew, although
it was to the crew pai( off."
You are requested to report the result of your investigations to this

department at the earliest moment.
For your further information I transmit herewith extracts from a

communication received at the department concerning this vessel.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

LEWIS CASS.
C. J. HELM, Esq.,

United States Consul General, Havana.
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Mr. Martin to Mr. Appleton.
CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Matanzas, February 11, 1860.
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge your communication, dated

llth of January ultimo, relating to the brig Ritus Soul6.
By reference to the ship's daily journal for the year 1858, I find

that the said brig cleared on the 28th of' June, same year, for the port
of Cardenas, but did not go to that port, remaining in this harbor
until the 6th of July, when she cleared again for Fernando P6 and
Liberia, There is no evidence in this office of her having been sold.
On the eve of clearing for Cardenas four of her seamen and two

cooks deserted her, leaving the captain, first and second mates; after
which James Davis, the captain, transferred the command of said
vessel to Thomas Anderson, the mate, Anderson, then master,
shipped in lieu of the deserted crew the following, who were regularly
shipped by the consul at that time, as per reference to the seateon's
journal.

Crew deserted.-Alexander Rinings, cook and steward; William
Smith, second cook; Thomas Cullion, seaman ; John Welch, seaman:
Nicholas Brucler, seaman ; A. Fontain, seaman.
Crew shipped, July 6, 1858.-J. Johnson) G. Sencamy, J. Cook,

J. Barker, F. Focania, J. Brown.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

HUGH MARTIN, JR.,
United States Consul.

Lord John Russell to Lord Lyons.

FOREIGN OFFICE, February 6, 1860.
MY LORD: It is my painful duty to call your attention to the in-

creased and increasing activity and success of the slave trade carried
on between the west and cast coasts of Africa and Cuba.

It appears that the number of negroes introduced into Cuba last
year was, according to actual information, 22,000, and according to
estimate, 30,000. It appears, further, that United States capital has
been more and more employed in this traffic. It is ascertained, by
repeated instances, that the practice is for slave vessels to sail under
the American flag. If the flag is rightly assumed and the papers
correct no British cruiser can touch them. If no slaves are on board,
even though the equipment, the fittings, the water-casks, and other
circumstances, prove that the ship is on a slave trade voyage, no
American cruiser can touch them.- The master, indeed, often taunts
the captain of a British cruiser with his impunity from capture.
From the east coast of Africa a most extensive slave trade is carried

on, almost without interruption.
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It is said that a cargo of 1,200 slaves was lately embarked on board
a single vessel, but the captain, finding lie had not provisions and
water f, so nlany, deliberately threw overboard 400 of these unhappy
beings when lie lad got out to sea.
The governmnecntp of Friince, the United States, Porttigal, and

BrI',il, ihanv co-operated with the government of' Great Britain with
a view to put an end to this detestable traffic. The government of
,Spain alone have persisted in screening and favoring this tiade. The
corruption of' Spanish official persons in the Island of Cuba is noto-
rious ; the-rice of connivance is )publicly known ; and many of these
persons 1have returned to Spain enriched by the gold they have
amassed as the rice of African blood.
The engagements made by Sp)ain with the British government form

part of thle public law of Eurolpe. In 1817 Spain concluded a treaty
with tllis country for the abolition of the traffic in slaves north of tile
equator, and(, in accordance with the stipulations of that treaty, the
British government paid to that of Spain the sum of' four hundred
thousand l)ounds, to conpl)esate Spanish subjects for losses which
they mligllt suffer as a consequence of the abolition of the said traffic.

In 1835 a further treaty was concluded by the Spanish government
wHitl thle government of' tills country, by which Spain declared tho
Spanish slave trade to be totally and finally abolished in all parts of
the world.

Great Britain might enforce by her own means the observance of
these treaties. But tliis woiild be assuming a possibility which her
MIajesty's government would be sorry to contemplate, and to avoid
which every expedient ought first to be tried.

Ier Maljesty's government, therefore, propose thlit the ambassadors
and ministers of the courts of France, the United States, Spain, Portu-
gal, and Brazil, should be instructet( to meet in London in the month
of May or June of theo present year, to consider what measures can be
taken to check the increase of tile slave trade and finally provide fbor
its total abolition. Her Majesty's government would be prel)ared to
lay before such a conference their views on this important but dis-
tressing subject.

I am, &c.,
J. RUSSELL.

Lord LYONS, &ce., tc., &c.
P. S.-Your lordship will read this despatch to General Cass, and

leave a copy of it in his excellency's hands.

Mr. Helm to Mr. Cass.
No. 4.] CONSULATE GENERAL OF TIE UNITED STATES,

Havana, February 17, 1860.
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt, on the 12th

instant, of your communication of the 28thl ultimo, with the accom-
panying papers, directing me to investigate, "in person," the facts
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connected with the alleged sale of the brig "Rufus Soule," of New
Orleans, at Matanzas, In July, 1858, to kScsorLoriente, a notorious
slavo dealer, and the manner of the discllarge and shipment of' her
crew, and the disposition of her lpaers by the consul at Matanas.

In obe(dionce to your instruct.ilTon I havi tthe honor to report as fol-
lows: that I lpoceeded to Matanzas on the I1Ith instant, and there
learned from the records of the conHsulate that the brig "' Pult'us Solle"
arrived at that port on the 16th (lay of Juno, 1858, with an in \ward
crew of nine persons,, two of' whom were foreign scamen ; that on the
28th day of' the same month, J. Davis, then master, cleared his brig
for Cardenas, without a change of crew, but fob some reason the vessel
did not sail; afterwards six of the crew deserted ; on thle Oth day of
July six seamen were hil)pped(; Davis surrendered the command;
Thomas Anderson, tile then first imate, was appointed master, and the
vessel was cleared for Fernando P6, a Spanish island near the coast
of' Africa, without Iany evidence of' a sale or chanfrge of nationality in
the consulate. All the entries in the several record books, the 'Ship)'s
Daily Journal," the " Fee Book," and thel" IDetailed list of' seamen
shipped, discharged, or deceasedd" show the fo'(lgo0ing facts.

1 am therefore of tile opinion that ieuiitenant Hl-odlgkinson, the officer
conllnail(ling the ' Vi)per," was mistaken in his statement '" that the
consIsl's name was not )appended to tle re-entered crew, altlhoughl it
was to the crew paid ofF," 'his name was, no doubt, appended to the
certificate or declarat ion of the mallter, as to the desertion of' the crew,
and wnas not alpl)n(ledd to the articles, except in a certificate attached
by a seal, which might have been severed, or accidently fell ofi, which
mistake miglit easily be made by one not familiar with our mode of'
shipping and discharging seamen or reporting deserters.

1 have the honor to report, filuther, that I have no doubt the brig
"Rutifs Soul6" was secretly sold at Matanzas to a slave dealer, not
S'coir Lorienle, there being no siuch person at Iatanzas, but to Cristobal
Valldes, bori about $5,000, as I found Captain Davis had purchased a
draft from Miessrs. J. M. Morales & C ,., merchants, for $4,292, drawl
on lHavana, and that the subject was much more canvassed after than
before the sailing of the vessel, I also le:irned that the British vice-
consul infbiined the American consul verbally, a few hours previous
to the sailing of' the brig, that she was intended for the slave trade,
which infitrnmation the American consul no doubt communicated to the
commander of tile American man-of-war, then in the port of Matanzas,
but this happening just at the moment when our merchanlt vessels
were being so rudely overhauled, boarded andi searched by British
cruisers, the American commander was evidently acting under special
instructions, and therefore could not follow the " Rufus Soul6."

It may be proper to remark that Dr. Martin, our l)resent intelligent
and efficient consul at Matanzas, did not take charge of' the consulate
until alter the "Fuftus Soule6" sailed from that port; that Mr. Garesch6
was then the consul; and that most of the entries concerning that
vessel are in his own handwriting.

Mr. Garesch6 was an old gentleman some seventy-five years of age;
a man of such high integrity that he would have scorned to accept
money except in the legitimate performance of' his duty, and every
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American at Matanzas is ready to proclaim theolharge of complicity
on his part, in this or in any illegal or wrroiigfil transaction, a base
slander ; he may not have been active and efficient, but, though I have
never seen him, I am satisfied, from all I learn, that a more honorable
gentleman never represented his country abroad.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
C. J. IIELMI,

Consul General of the United States.

Menmorandlum.

FEBRUARY 25, 1860.
It appears that tlhe slave trade hnas been for some time upinl tlle in-

crease on the eastern coast of Africa, and that several large vessels
under the American flag have shipped cargoes of slaves there for the
Cuban market. There are now indications of an intention on the )art
of the slave traders to resort still more extensively to the eastern coast.

This is doubtless to be accounted for by the recent reinforcement of
the United States squadron on the western coast.

It is believed that on tile eastern coast of A frica there are no United
States cruisers, and that there is there no authority competent to take
cognizance of the abuse of the American flag, whether by vessels really
American or by vessels fraudulently assuming the flag. It is desired
to bring this matter to the notice of the government of the United
States, in order to obviate those complications which might be occa-
sioned by the absence of any United States officer, to whom an appeal
might be made by the commanders of British cruisers, when vessels
engaged in the slave trade are suspected of fraudently assuming the
United States flag.

Mr. Cass to Mr. Helm.

DEPARTMENT OP STATE,
lWashington, February 29, 1859.

SIR: I transmit herewith a copy of a despatch addressed to yol on
the 28th ultimo, asking for information concerning the "Rufus Soule."
No reply to that despatch, or acknowledgment of its receipt, has been
received.
You are requested to give your immediate personal attention to this

case, and furnish the department with the desired information at the
earliest practicable moment.
You will likewise transmit to the department any other informa-

tion in yoir possession, !o which you may be able to obtain, concern-
ing the alleged complicity of American vessels and their masters and
crews in tlie slave trade, and the firudulent sale or transfer of such
vessels ; also, any evidence which may tend to invalidate the charges
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which have been made respecting the abuse of the American flag and
the alleged protection which it has afforded to parties engaged in the
slave trade.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
LEWIS CASS.

C. J. HELM, Esq.,
United States Consul General, Havana.

Mr. Dallas to lir. Cass.

No. 244.] LEGATION OF TIE UNITED STATES,
London, March 1, 1860.

SIR: The occurrence which gave rise to the note, of whicli I annex
a copy, addresse(l to her Majesty's principal secretary of state for for-
eign affairs, struck tri as probably being thefirst abuse of the friendly
arrangement respecting our Imerchanttmen showing their flags on
meeting armed public vessels. I thought it, therefore, expedient
that, in limnine and incidenftly, the right to enforce the hoisting of' the
flag should be distinctly denied ; and this particularly, as I knew
that at the admiralty the firing by the British officer, though preceded
by no hail or signal, was excused by an alleged want of courtesy in
not hoisting. May I beg you to say whether my doing so has the
approbation of' the President?

I have the honor to be, sir, &c.,
G. MI. DALLAS.

Hon. Lxwis CASS,
Secretary of State.

LEGATION OF TIIE UNITED STATES,
London, March 1, 1860.

The undersigned, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary
of the United States, has the honor to submit to the consideration of
Lord John Russell, her Majesty's principal secretary of state for for-
eign affairs, the accompanying copies of affidavits, made on the 28th
and 29th ultimo, before General Robert B. Campbell, consul of the
United States at London, and by that officer transmitted to the under-
signed.

These affidavits are signed by Henry R. Hovey, master of the
American ship "Amazon ;" Richard Bullen, second mate; George
Williams, boatswain; and William Stanley, Isaac Barnes, and Louis
Williams, seamen of that vessel. They profess to narrate the circum-
stances of an aggression seemingly so uncalled for and extraordinary
that the undersigned deems it his duty to lose no time in formally
placing the matter before her Majesty's government.
The " Amazon" sailed from New York ofr London on the 15th of

January last, and was on Sunday, the 5th of February, in the British
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channel, between the Tsle of Wight and Beaohy Head, 1Her Maljesty's
steamnshil)p ' Virago," (Conmllander )Dunnli, iegaged in towing tl e Ihull
ot a largo 11an-of-war, was astern of the "'Amazonin ' and abollt 1
quarter-of a mileon1:I'ursuitiig peIaceully the direct, and accliutolied
colrso of tlleir vo6yag,biet weoe tlhe lioiurs of' 8 and 91 in the mornini)g,
Captain lovely, 1lls ofnice'i's 1and( crew, without tile slighltest, pr'OvoCa-
tion, wiotitIO being halilled, witlhouit notice or warning of any sort,
wetre suddenly fired into with n1iiSk1tt'ly fromll the pa)lddle-I)x of' tleo
"Viratgo," most. of tlic balls fil lirng shlorit of' thl (lisfanc, one of
thenll, however, st.rilking t)hl ''AlAazon." Thle flg of the United
States was immediately hoisted, and the firing was not renewed.
Tie unIdersigned cannot, consistently with tile respect du11 to tile

holder of her Majesty's commission, discern iL cause for tli.s strange
andoflensive violence. The mere presence of ia man-of[-war, lunac-
colmliliicd y hail, or question, or signal, mlaylieot suggest to a mer-
chantman the necessity, or even courtesy, of showing his symbol of
nationality. In lursuanice of a recent amicable understanding be-
tween lthe governii'icnts of' greatt Britailn, Frniiiice, anld tlhe United
States, tlie l'resident lhas recommended to the navigators of tile
American mercantile marineli thlt thelly shall show tlieir colors when
meeting on thlliigh seas a ship-of-war of any couiltry ; but lie has
at tlie allie time fralikly mIiade known his inability or unwillingness
to enforce that recommendation, and lhas never, as tfir as tie under-
signed is inifornied, assented to its enforcement by others.

Tlie undersigned, in view of' tile circumstances, earnestly requests
Iiis lordshipl to caIIse a fiill 1land satisfactory investing,tion to b1 made;
and shouill that investigation result in establishing the ficts contained
in the annexed affidavits, lie cannot doubt that Iher Majesty's govern-
ment will take such steps as will best subserve tlie interests and amlity
of tlhe two natioiS.

Tlie undersiigned begs to renew to his lordshipi the assurance of his
most distinguished consideration.

G. M. DALLAS.
Tle Right Hon. Lord JoHN RUSSELL, (dc., ctc., &'c.

We, Richard Billen, second mate, George Williamns, boatsiain,
and William Stanley, Isaac Barnes, and Louis Williams, seamen of
the ship " Amazon," of New York, Henry R. Hovey, master, (1do
solemnly, sincerely, and truly swear that we sailed in the said vessel
from New York on the 15th day of January last past, bound for Lon-
don, and on the first day-of February the English coast was made.
On Sunday, the 5th of February, between 8 and 9 a m., the ship
was between the Isle of Wight and Beachy Head, in company with
several vessels, one of' which was her iMajesty's ship "Virago,"
(bark-rigged steamer,) having in tow the hull of' a large man-of-war.
The "Virago" was astern of the "Amazon," on her starboard'
quarter, distant about a quarter of' a mile, under all sail on fore and
main masts, the wind being about SW. by W. At tle same time
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(between 8 and 9 a. in.) we heard tlhe whistling and saw thle smoke of'
five or aix shots fired at the '" Amazon" from thie laddle-b)ox of tlhe
"Virago" in tlie space of a few minutes, whliho dropped close astern
of the shil) ; (end I, Richard Btlen, (lo fuirt,.her swear that I heard
one of the shots strike the ship on thle st(aroar(d quarter , and1 it
glanced off into tlie sea.) Tile colors of tile " Arnmazoi" were immie-
diately set, and tlie firing was discontinueld. We liad not seen or

recognized any signal requesting us to show ouir colors, other than the
firingnt, tle balls, iftil ttt can he called a reqiiest.

GEORGE WILLIAMS.
WILLIAM STANLEY.

1h is
ISAAC X BARNES.

Illt:rk.
Ii.4

LOUIS X WILLIAMS.
Il:irk.

Sworn befobie me, in tile conlstilate of tllle United States, at London,
this 28th of February, A. D. 1860.

]R013E'lRT B1. CAMPBELIL,
(,'onsul of lhe United States oJ' America at London.

I, Henry R. lIovey, master of the ship ¢'Amazon," of New York,
do solemnly, sincerely, and truly swear that I have read the foregoiing
affidavit, and tllat the faets therein stated are true in every particular.

IHENRY R. I)OVEY.

Sworn before me, in the consulate of the United States, at London,
this 29th day of February, 1860.

ROBERT B. CAMPBELL,
Consul of the United States of America (t London.

CONSULATE OF TIlE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA AT LONDON.

I, Robert B. Campbell, consul of tle United States of America for
London and its dependencies, do hereby certify that tle foregoing is
a true: and faithful copy of affidavits made before me, and on record
in this consulate.

In testimony wheieof I have hereunto set my land and seal, at
London, this 29th day of February, A. D. 1860, and

[OFFICIAL SEAL.] in the eighty fourth year of the independence of the
said United States.

ROBERT B. CAMPBELL.
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Mr. Belm to Mr. as8s.

NO. 10.] CONSULATE GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
HIavana, March 12, 1860.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt, on yesterday, of
your despatch dated the 29th ultimo, enclosing me a copy of the de-
spatch of the 28th of January last, in which I am directed to furnioh
the department with certain information concerning the brig "Ruftis
Solu1," to which no reply had been received at the department on
that day.
The despatch dated the 28th January was received on Sunday, the

12th of' February. On Tuesday, the 14th, I proceeded to Matanzas,
and on the 15th made the investigation with as much care and atten-
tion as it was possible to do in and out of the consulate. On the 16th
I returned to Havana, and on the 17th prepared my report, which
was forwarded to the department by the first steamer which sailed
from HIavana to the United States, the '" Empire City," on the 23d,
which vessel, as I learn from the newspapers, had a long passage,
anrd arrived at New York only on the day of' the date of your despatch,
the 29th, so that it must have been received at Washington about the
15th instant. However, I herewith enclose a copy of the report, fear-
ing the original, by some accident, may have been lost.

In reply to the last paragraph of your despatch, in which I am
directed to transmit to the department any other information in my
possession, or which I may be able to obtain concerning the alleged
complicity of' Anerican vessels and their masters and crews in the
slave trade, and the fraudulent sale or transfer of such vessels, I have
the honor to state that I am of opinion there has been no such secret
sale of any American vessel at this port since December, 1858, but
the bark "J. J. Cobb," registered in the name of Jos6 A. Mora, of
New York, and consigned here to the house-of Mora, Alfonso & Co.,
(the Moras being brothers, and, I understand, brothers-in-law of Al-
fonso, and all natives of' Cuba,) which case was fully reported to the
department in my despatch No. 34, dated December 2', 1858, to
which despatch I respectfully call tile attention of the department,
and request that the instruction therein asked be given.
During the past year several American vessels have been sold at

this port and put under the Mexican and Chilian flags, and were, no
doubt, purchased for the slave trade, and if they used the American
flag, it was hoisted at sea, as it is only used for the protection of this
illegal traffic by foreigners, who have no color of' right to its use; and
it is barely possible that one or two Anmerican vessels may have been
secretly sold, yet there is nothing within my knowledge to justify such
belief, and I am satisfied no American capital has been invested in
this trade, either in the purchase or fitting out vessels froin Cuba.
The Spanish and English governments are equally responsible for
this African slave 'trade with Cuba. The former has the power here
to prevent the landing of Africans, and is bound by treaty with the
latter to close this slave market. Spain keeps the slave market open,
and England does not give her notice to close it. The efforts of both
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these goveinmints to prevent the slave trade is a mere sham, and
their officials here knw that as og as their is a (delnand for vessels
they will be supplied, and no vigilance on the part of our government
officials will be able to prevent either the sale of vessels, the abuse of
our flag by foreigners, or the importation of African negroes to Cuba.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
0. J. HELM.

Mr. Belm to Mi'. Cass.

No. 11.] CONSULATE GENERAL OF TIIE UNITED STATES OF AMIERICA,
Havana, 1aarch 13 1860.

SiRn: I have the honor to enclose herewith a despatch from Hii gh
Martin, esq., United States consul at Matanzas, with the envelope
containing the same unisealed, confornmable to his instructions, to be
read and forwarded to the department by me. Tis despatch reached
this consulate general on the 12th instant, in the despatch l)ag from
Washington, has the New York post office stamp on it, and was no
loubt forwarded to the United States by the postmaster here, instead
of being put in my box, which accounts for the delay in the receipt
at the department of Dr. Martin's dcsl)atcli on the subject of the brig
Rufus Soule."

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
C. J. HELLM.

Air. liartin to AMr. Cass.

CONSULATE OF TIIE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Ialatanzas, March 13, 1860.

SIt: Your despatch dated February 29, enclosing a copy of a de-
spatch dated the 11th of January, relating to the brig Rufiis SoUl6,
was received this day, and in reply enclose a copy of mine to the De-
partmlent of' State, under date of Februariy 11. The communication
from your department bearing date of' January 11 was received on
February 11, one month froiil the time the same was written. Imme-
diate attention was given thereto, as you will see per copy enclosed.
Soon after the receipt of your despatcl this office was visited by the

consul general, with the object of making inquiries relative to the
brig Rufus Soul6.

I regret that my communications have not been received in due
time, for strict attention was given to their despatch.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
HUGH MARTIN, JR.,

United States Consul.
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Mr. Dallas to Mr. Cass.

LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
No. 246.] London, March 15, 1860.

SIrl: My last dcspntch, of the 1st instant, conveyed to you tile copy
of a note addressed by me to her Majesty's Iprincip)al secretar of' state
for foreign affairs, respecting tie firing, with small arms, into tile
American bark nAmnazon," by the British war steamer'' Virago,"
off the Isle of Wight, and solely to coerce the show of her flag.

I have now the ionor to annex the transcript of Lord John Russell's
reply.

In your letter to Lord Lyons of' the 12th May last, with which I
was made acquainted by your No. 175, the concurrence of the govern-
ment of the United States with '' the governments of Great Britain
and France as to the propriety of an exhibition of her flag by every
mlcrchantman on the ocean whenever she meets a ship-of-war," is
communicated, with tlie intimation that circular letters from the
Treasury D)epartment to the collectors of customs would request
observance of the arrangement from all merchant captains. If, as I
believe has been stated in some of the public journals, such circular
letters were issued, may I be pardoned for expressing a desire to have
an official copy of them ?

I will be glad, also, to have your views on the character of Lord
John Russell's answer, should you be of opinion that the matter calls
for further attention.

I have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient servant,
G. M. DALLAS.

Hon. LEWIS CASS,
Secre!btry of State.

FOREIGN OFFICE,
March 12, 1860.

The undersigned, her Majesty's principal secretary of state for
foreign affairs, lost no time in referringto the lords commissioners of
the admiralty the note which Mr. Dallas, envoy extraordinary and
minister plenipotentiary of the United States at this court, addressed
to him on the 1st instantb, enclosing copies of' affidavits rnade before the
consul of the Unitedl States in London, representing that on the 5th
ultimo, while in the English channel, the American merchant ship
" Amazon" was fired at with small arms from o-n board her Majesty's
ship"' Virago'' one ball from which actually struck the hull of the
"Amiizron." The undersignedreIquested that immediate inquiry
might be nmade into the circuiistantces of this case, and he has now
tlhe lonor to communicate to Mr. Dallas the result of that inquiry.

It appers that the matter lhas already fbormced the subject of inves-
tigation, in consequence ot a compllaint preferred to the board of
admiralty by Captain Hovey, of the "Amazon," on his arrival in
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the London (docks, The explanation offered by Commander Duinin,
of her Majesty' ship " Virago," was, that on the occasion referral to
the ' Amazon" being on tlie port boiv of that vessel, and running
the same course, he had ordered the British ensign andl pendant to be
hoisted, the "' Arethusais " which was in tow of' the " Virago," having
hoisted her colors atthe same time ; that about a quarter ot' an hour
afterwards, and while nearly abreast of the "Amazon,," it was
reported to hlini by tle officer of' the watch that she showed no incli-
nition to hoist her colors ; that )upon this Clommander Du)nn ordered
him to fire a blank musket cartridge, and if that did not have tlhe
desired effect, to fire another. The officer came down shlortlly after-
war(ds and( reported that he had fired two blank cartrildgfes, but that
tlie shi) still showed no colors ; upon which 'Commander Diiti ordered
him to have a ball cartridge ready, and, after satisfy in itself tliat
the colors on board her Matjesty's vessels were ilowilng olit clear,
andt were'distinctly visible from theo" Amazon," Commander D)unn
orlcered(ai urisket ball to be fired well ahead of' lier. As she took
no notice of that, he ordered a second to be fired in tile same lirecti(on;
that being taken no notice of, Commander Dunnri ordered a third to be
fired astern of' lier, and so on ; but it sens the <' Amazon " did not
show her colors until the eighth ball 'ell close under her stern. Corn-
mander )uinn then gave orders to cease firing.

T'lhe undersigned has tile honor to state to Mr. Dallas that thle
lords comlftissi owners of' the dirty, on r thi report, in formed
Commander J)iuiin that it was, in, their opinion, not necessary for
him to have fired at the "A Amazon " with ball cartridge, and that
they disapprove(d his having done so; but Captain Hovey was like-
wise informed that, in their lordships' opinion, it would have been
more courteous of him to have shown his colors to a British man-of-
war in the English channel when requested to do so in the usual
manner.
The undersigned cannot doubt that Mr. Dallas will concur in that

view of' the case, and will be of opinion that the notice already taken
by the board of' admi:alty of' this affair is all that, under thel circum-
stances, is required.
The undersigned requests Mr. Dallas to accept the assurance of his

highest consideration.
J. RUSSELL.

G. M. DALLAS, Esq., &'c., (t'., (Cc.

MIr. Cass to Mr, Dallas.

No. 163 ] DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
lWashington, March 18, 1860.

SItR: Adverting to my despatch No. 157, of the 23d ultimo, I have
tile hlhor herewith to transmiit copies of' late despatches to thle Navy
Department from the United States squadron on the coast of Africa,
to which reference was made in that communication.
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You are instriicted to bring to the atten-tion of Lord Malmesbury,
with as little delay as may be practicable, the facts connected with
the capture and burning of the " Rufus Soule" as they appear in the
report of Commander Totter,

1 am, sir, respectfully, your obedient servant,
I* LEWIS CASS.

GEORGE At. DALLAS, (dt.,.,O., &o.
[See enclosures with papers from Navy Department.]

Mr. Cas88 to Mr. Daltas.

No. 244.] DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
ash8ington, lMarch 31, 1860.

SIn: Your despatch of December 19th last past, together with the
copy of a note from Lord John Russell to yourself, and other accomn-
panying papers, relating to the capture and destruction of the '"Rufus
Soll6, have been some time belbre the department; bi)t the necessity
arising out of' some of the statements they contain of procuring in-
formation from the Island of' Cuba has prevented an earlier reply.
1 propose now to convey to you the views of' the President lupon0 this
subject, which involves important considerations, that you maly lay
them before her Britannic Majesty's principal secretary of state for
foreign affairs.
The greater part of the note from the foreign office is directed to a

review and defence of the proceedings of the officer who colmmanded
upon that occasion, while the other is occupied with remarks and
suggestions concerning the slave trade, some of which I consider
uncalled for, while others are still more unacceptable.
And first, with regard to the "IRufus Soul'." Lord John Russell

has incorporated into his communication a narrative of the cruise and
capture of' that 'essel, almost exclusively compiled from the report of'
Lieutenant Hodgkihson, of the British navy, who boarded and burnt
her. And his lordship subjoins to this summary the expression of'
his conviction that thle statements thus made will satisfy the govern-
ment of tie United States that the information, on which the comn-
mander of' ier Majesty's ship " Viper " acted, was well founded, and
that the "Rutfs Soul" " was, at the timo of' her capture, engaged in
the slave trade, and that shle was not entitled to the protection of the
United States flag, Whether this vessel was then engaged ill the
slave trade is one thing; buit whether slhe was eii tled to the protec-
tion of theflag of the United States is another and quite a difihrent
thing, and depends not uponi the nature of her etiiployment, legal or
illegal, but upon her national character. Certainly there are strong
grounds of suspicion that she was engaged in that nefarious trallic;
and were the question of' lier condemnation or of tle guilt of her crew
depending before a judicial tribunal, possessing the .necessary juris-
diction, the object of the voyage would be a paramount subject of
inquiry.

But that consideration does not.touch the question now at issue
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between the government of this country and that of Great Britain.
That question, I repeat,;is not what the vessel was doing, but whether
she belonged to the Unilted States. Neither her national character
nor the immunity it bri-ngs with it could be affected by the purposes
to which she wtas destined.
The police over their own vessels upon tho ocean is an attribute of

sovereignty which belongs to all independent States, and is not now
questioned by any of' them. Manly severe lessons in tliiroown history
have taught tlhe United States the valiue of this principle, and have
brought with them the deternmination to maintain their right to ii
n(lder all circumstances. While the government of Great Britain

has avowed its adhesion to this doctrine, the British naval officers
appear too often to be ignorant of' its existence or indifferent to its
obligations. Relpcated occurrences upon the coast of' Africa, both
forilerly and quite recently, as well as the objectionable proce(ilings
in thlis case of' the Souc, too clearly indicate with what facility an
unlawful jurisdiction is assumed and abused and defended. The
United States have i right to expect that the Britaish government will
make known to its officers that no such pretension is advanced by
Great Britain, and that it will take efficient measures to )put a stop to
a practice which is equally irritating andi unjustifiable.

Thllis country is (lcsirous of tile extinction of the slave trade, and is
employing a larger force for that purpose in proportion to its naval
means than any othil power teerever. But it has other great
interests upon the ocean, the imllmunity of its flag, the protectionn of
its citizens, and the security of its commerce, which it does not intend
to lput to hazard by permitting the exercise of any foreign jurisdiction
over its merchant vessels.

Onitit'ig in this inquiry the antecedents of the '" Soule," as well as
tlhe statement of the rumors of iher (ldetination, it appears from the
journal of Lieutenant IIodgkinson tlit lie fell in with that vessel on
the 19th of Sepltember, 1858, off Killoo river, on the western coast of
Africa, and that lie boarded her, whether forcibly or peaceably he
does not state, )but it is to be presumled hle went on board without
permission, fbr he says he was induced to visit her for the reasons he
assigns, and strange reasons they are for committing such an act,
that she was old and evidently not cared for, and that Sipaniards " were
visible on board.'" Ie demanded of tile master his register, to which
the latter demunlrred; meaning thereby, [ suppose, that he at first
refused to deliver it, but at length it was 'produced, tlhe master's
objection having no doubt yielded to the presence of' superior force.
The register, on'examination, was pronounced correct, and the vessel
was then "allowed to pass on her voyage to the eongo."
On the 11th of' October following, the same British cruiser, the

" Viper," again fell in with the I" Sofil6," but it is stated that ' in
the interval between the first and second time of' meeting this vessel
Lieutenant tlodglkinson had received information from her Majesty's
government, and also from the African coast, which revealed the true
character of the 'Rufus Soul.'"' The nature of the information thus
specially communicated to Lieutenant Hodgkinson, and which seems
to have changed his own view of' his power or of his duty, is not

H. Ex. Doc. 7 26
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stated:; but that officer does state tliat he read it to tihe master of the
"Soule," and then 'taxed him wfth being engaged in the slave trade."

It is presumable, therefore, that the " true character" of the vessel
said to have been thus " revealed" was not her national character,
but the character of her employment,

It was under the0C circumstances that Lieutenant ilodgkinson again
boarded the "Soule," after having satisfied hiimself that her papers
were correct, and charged the captain, not ith sailing awessel under
the American flag, to the protection of which he had no just claim,
but with being engaged in the slave trade, which lie eoeiis to have
considered his proper subject of inquliy, and then, with ^he consent,
it is alleged, of the master, mustered the crew, and found that, with
the exception of a single individual, they did not correspond with the
description in the articles. At this stage of the examination the
commander of the " Viper" was called on board his own vessel,
leaving one of his officers in the <" Soul6 ;" and when he was on the
point of returning, lie " observed the American colors and papers to
be thrown overboard."
Even if this abtc was an entirely voluntary one on the part of the

master of the "Soul6," it gave to the British officer no jurisdiction over
that vessel. lie had already examTined the papers and had found
they were " correct," and their destrulct.ion (lid not destroy his knowl-
edge of her national character which they established, nor his duty
to respect it.,

Lieutenant Hodgkinson has felt himself called upon to disavow the
use of any influence to induce the master of the " Soul6" to commit
this act, " with the exception of' infiorllingl him that from correct in-
formation he was a slaver;" "neither," he continues, "were any
threats or inducements held out by Mr. Tlhompson." From the tes-
timony transmitted by Commander Totten, it appears there are con-
flicting. statements upon this sul!jcct, verified by oa'ih; but I leave
them without examination, remarking, however, that it is difficult to
reconcile this disavowal with another part of tlie report of Lieutenant
Iodlgkinson, where he says lie told the masti:r that thle suspicions lie
had entertained of his being a slaver were still stronger, "andl that
he would -not be doing liHis duty if he allowed hil to proceed without
watcliing him, and tlint he should therefore remain by litir."

I liave already, in lmy d(eHlatclh to Lord Naplier of' April 10, 1858,
and in my despatch to you of lebruiry 23, 1859, complained of tiis
practice, which is now in active operational, and by whichlte rights
of tile UJtdtastes are'violated ann(tiltir laws evad(ed. Tlis case of
the "Soule" has come to add to the nutilbe of th.s con pla ts.
Reports have reached here of siniilar occtifrences having quiiite liitely
taken pla:e in other cases, and( thollugh these re)pott.s are not of' an
oflici alharacter, still they appear entitle( to credit, and they show
how extensively this- l)ractice prevails. Antd this impression is con-
firme, by a report from Commander Totten to Flag-Officer (oniover,
in which it is said "the runmor is cdttrent that improper threats are
made, and strong inducetmentsileld out to the captains-of these vessels
to haul down their flags and destroy their papers."
The representations trom this department, asking the attention of'
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the British government to these unjustifiable interference and a cor-
rection of the evil, have led to no assurance that any measures for
that purpose have been adopted, though Lord Nilpier, in on of' his
desHpatches, enunmrates various vessels which had been calitltrel by
British cruisers after tile penalties of' the laws of tile United States
Ihad been t.lis evaded. In my note to Lord Nlapier of April 10, 1858,
the avowal of C nmi (lodore Wise of his knowledge of the practice, and,
in fact, of his lparticijpation in it, was especially brought to the notice
of the Brqlisi mrlnister. Thlat officer, as lie stated to Lieutenant Pelot,.
of the American navy, boarded the ship "' Bremen," under Americani
color s, aiid told tile captain, who appeared to be a Portuguese, that it
was his intention to take the vessel, and that he did not wish to see
her papers, at the same time giving him his choice whether to be
taken under the American flag or otherwise. The master, it was
added, made some unintelligible expression about being taken as a
pirate, (alluding to the laws of tile United States, and the terrible
pl)nishinient for their violation,) and the mate hauleddown the colors
immediately. The papers were then thrown overboard, and the vessel
was seized as a prize (" witllouti colors or papers." Tlhe officers and
crew, with the exception of' the cook, were landed on the nearest part
of' the coast, andl there, shlielded froml the just consequeHnces of' their
crimes, set ftreo; and the vessel was sent to Sierra Leone, ilnstring to
ler calilors tle prize-money provided by the British laws.
During thle sane interview with Lieutenant Pelot, Lieuteinant David-

son, another officeroff the Aimericin navy, asked Commod(lore Wise
whether, it' he met an American slaver with genuine papers, he would
use means to ind(lce tl)e captain to throw his colors overboard, to which
lie replied: (' Well, I might stretch a l)oint, and tell the captain an
American shipl-otf-war, the ' Dale,' was just at hand."

T'lis stretching a point furnisles the true key to the conduct of the
respectivetieartie-cLaptors 1and cal)tlured. lTheonl cone siders it a justi-
fication for making g a prize, while the other party finds in it immunity
from )punishmctet. In this case of' the,' Souleb " there was no appleir-
ance of' any design on tlie part of thle nlmaster to (livest the vessel of' her
national character, notwithstanding tile alleged insibordinate (:on(li-
tion of the crew, till LieutenanoitIIodgkinson annouilned his deternii-
iation n(ot to suffer hiiim to l)rocee( without wattchiig lhim, andl tlihat
lie should thereforerem'l tin yii ll'." Undner the circumstances, this
course of proceedlitg indicat(ed by the Briti;sll conlinma(lder would havo
been equalylly unexptioilable andl efliciernt, an it is much to be
rererettetd that hle ldid iiiot carry it into effect. The declaration itself'
was e(ualy ll intigibleo n botl si(les, and was equally well understood
by both to mean, 1 will rernain by you till we fall in witil an Amleician
cruiser, when I will deliver y) l' ,iad 'oaAnd your crew will be
taken to tlie United States 1an( llaged as piates. This fear'fl alterna-
tive was avoi(led by the sacrifice ot the evidence of' the nationality of
thie vessel, and tlie crew was landed upon tie coast, and the ends of
justice thlius defeated. It is impossible to assign any other motive but
the hope of escape for such conduct on the p)rt of' persons thus accused
and in the power of a force not to be resisted.
Commodore Wise calls this "foregoing" the protection of the
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American flag And why should that protection be foregone, unless
from a conviction of dii-fig-er anid the holpeof escape?Undoubtedly If a hlip is sailing lpon tile ocean destitute of papers
necefsaryior esteabiislilrig hIer nationality she may ibe taken possession
of by any vessel finding her in that condition and having lilad ino
agency in: loducing it. Under such circutitstances, the shil) and her
crew should be conducted to some port, where the whole matter might
be judicially investigated, with view to suchl p)roceedings as might
be proper. IBut it would be difliclt to find a justification for the
officer who should sel)rate slchl vessel and( tile crew, and (lisuliss the
latter, instead of retaining them for a searching inquliry into the
transaction, and for such proceeding ass might be fblnd phri)er.

lhen ComnmodoreConlover, then comlman(llinlg the Americni squadrtl(on
on the coast of' Afica, was informed of the course of' conduct which
(onliiodore Wise avowed his intention to )pursueilInn relation to tlhe
destruction of' paplers, lice addressed a letter to Rear Adiiiiral Sir F.
W. Grey, tie British coniimandifig officer u)on that station, remon-
strating against such a procedure, and requesting that all :persons
guilty of thus violating the rights of the United States might be pun-
ished, and the lpiactice itself' effectually suppliressed. I am1 not aware
that this application led to any investigation. Certainly it has led to
no corrections of tile evil; nor, so fir as is known here, has it drawn
upon Cornmldore Wisee any mark of' the (l ispleasure oft his government.

LieutenantHIodgklif0son, aftte (lisavowingl t, le exertionl of any1' in-
fluence " to induce tlhe master of the "'Soill' " to abandon his flag,
seems to consider sonic explanation of' the motives which led to that
act called t'or by tlhe circumstances, and lhe finds it in the allegation
that what he calls tle usual balance of' power in slave vessels-that is,
ali equal divisionn of force between tlhe Aimerican and tile S)alnish por-
tion of' thie crew--had beendestroyed by the ascendency gained by the
Spalniards, \who llmanifested evil intentions, and tlme captain was therefore
placed in-ia dangerous position. I know nothing of this usual equi-
libritium of o)po8sing forces. But I have to remark, in the first placed,
it is probable that the. san(e motives wlicih have operated in other cases
to induce tlhe destruction of tle ship's lpapers o)peratc( also in this case;
and there is no l)retence tat tlie insul)bdin)ation of the crew, existing
or anticipated, lilt led( elsewhere to similar proceedings; and, inl the
next. place, tile ifcts statedl by Lieiulenalt HIodgkinson furnish a suffi-
cient reiftation f lisitos f lhis de(fe.nice.
Tle ''(Soul"'' had beenalready ttwice boarded, flrt )by tlie "Vi')r,"

about a nmntih before, and liext b)y her cutter with. iin (lt y or two;
and as both of' tlie.'e (' visits" aflorildd toiher nmastei the saIc (ol)l)or-
tunity lie ultimately lmb)iraced( to free hiilnslf fromil clanger by the
abandonment ol' hlis ves.lli'is ntot resorting to this expedient to atone
for the loss of the "' balance of' )power" leaves no rteasoiinable doubt
that he was finally influenced by other considerations. Tle " balance
of power" is not heard of till the menace of' Lieutenant Ilodgkinson
aroused the captain to a sense of his langer.

I have dwelt the more at length iiupni this incident, and upon the
practice of which it is an illustration, that the subject may be brought
the more distinctly to the attention of her Britannic Majesty's prin-
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cipal secretary of stite for foreign affairs, in the hope that this appeal
to the justice of the British government will be more effectual than the
former ones, atndtlhat a rigorous inquiry will be instituted into these
proceedings, with a view to such measures, )oth of prevention and
punishment, as ajust regard to tihe rights of the United States may
requ re.

Possession leaving been taken of the alleged ldenationalized vessel,
under these circumstances she was immed(litely burned by order ot'
Lieutenant Hotldgkinson. It was la high-hlandedl measure, to bejuistified
only bly pressing exigency. The evidences of her nationality had been
destroyed to the knowledge of' Lieutenant I(odgkison, and to that
illegal act was added the destrlictiionr of the vessel herself. She was
thus lacedd beyond the reach of a ju(licial triilunal which, in the in-
vestigation of this transaction, might have derived Imilch benefit. from
an inspection of' the vessel.

I am not satisfied with the reason assigned( by Lieutenant IHodgkin-
son for this ol)jectionable )roceeding. He states that " halving one
prize crew already away, I should not have boen justified in sen(ling
this vessel (the ' Souilo ) to Sierra Leone witihoit a large crew, an(l
I therefore htad Ier surveyed( and destroyed."

I understand from atn ollicer1 of the highest experience and authority
in our service that a crow of five or six men woul(l hlave been (quite
sufficient to navigate thlis vessel from tile place of' cal)ture to Sierra
Leone or to St.. IHelena, and I understand also it i. not easy to realize
that a sli)-of'-wlar like thelC Vipl)(' ' could not spare ilhat number of
men for such an ilimportant plurpo.se dlur'inigIa few days. And tlihs diffi-
culty is still further increased by the fitlt that one of the ( Viper's'
boats, under an officer, had been cIuising off Bl3anda Ptoint "' fr the
supl)rcssion of' the slave traldel, and rejoined( tile steamer at this very
time. I[ow long she had been absent upon that ex)pediition (oes not
appear ; nor is any reason given why, if' a crew could be spiarcd for
such a service, a l)art of' tit couldiint have b)eein paredl to conduct the
"Soul6e" to a port fbr examination andl adjuliciatlfioin. Lieutenant
-Iodgkinson knewV her AmericaIn character as establjli shdi by her )papers.
His proceedings, theret're, involved a grave international question;
and it is difficult to conceive thatlie Ihd any more imperative duty to
perfbrlm than to conduct his prize where a proper investigation could
take place, instead of surrendering it1 t the flames and tie ocean.
Between two and( three days after this occutirrence tlie Viper"' fell

in witi the United States ship'l Vincennes," when the commanding
officer of tile latter, Commander Totteni, went on board the British
vessel. In his report of these transactions that officer very naturally
expressesHsurprise that Lieutelnantllodgkilison made no reference
whatever to hislproc eediiIgs with regard to the'"Soule," though
Coilmandor Totten in(jiired " if there were any suspicious vessels on
the coast." To this lie was answered tlhre were none." At this
very time the master of the" Suiite" was still on board the" Viper,"
anld Lieutelant,; odgkinson should have seized with alacrity the op-
portunity of diselositg to Commander Totten tlhe circumstances under
which he had felt IniisNelf authorized to capture and destroy a vessel
which he had ascertained to possess "correct" American papers.
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And the master of the Soul6" should also have been presented to
the commander of the " Vincennes," that he might be enabled to re-
ceive from him a narrative of these grave incidents, more especially
as the statements of the master to Lieutenant Ioidgkinson constitute
soimih of thle justificatory report of that officer to his naval superiors.
By suffering Commander Totten to leave tlil " Viper" in ignorance
of the events which haid just taken place, Lieutenant Hodgkinson
pursued a course which necessarily brings doubts upon his confidence
in his-own defence.

After disposing of the case of the " Rufus Soul6," and justifying
the proceedings that took place, with the expression of tlho pilinion
that such justification would be approved here, Lord Joln Russell
proceeds to make some remarks upon the conduct of this governnl)ilnt
and its officers connected with the suppression of the slave trade,
which, I feel assured, his lordship, on re-examination, will be sensible
are neither courteous nor called for by the circumstances. Tlhe United
States and Great Britain have entered into aconventional arrange-
ment, by which the parties respectively agreed to empiloy a naval force
on the coast of Africa, carrying not less than eighty guns, to secure
the execution oftlhir own laws, and to prevent their own vessels from
being concerned in this prohibited traffic. The United States have
endeavored fithfiilly to fulfiltle obligations thus assumed. Two or
three sailing frigates or sloops would have si)pplicd the force required
by the terms of tlie-convention, but it was the desire of this govern-
ment in good fiith to accomplish the objectsl)roposed; and, therefore,
as it has been found' by experience that some vessels of lilht draught,
and especially steamers, are indispensable to insure success, that kind
of force has been provided.
A squadron of eight vessels, four of which are steamers, and( the

whole carrying ninety-seven guns and eleven howitzers, is now upon
the coast of Africa, engaged in this slave-trade suppression ldtty;
.while in tlhe Cuban waters, to which the obligations of the United
States under this treaty do not extend, we have four steamers upon
thle same service, carrying Sixteen guns anld tine howitzers, and both
of these squadrons are actively and honorably engaged in the perform-
anceo ' tlhe irksohle duty assigned totlem.

I ain wellsatisfied that neitherof the parties to the ti'eaty of August
9, 1842, would be unwilling to receive and to consider in a proper
spirit the representations of the other, made with a view to give effect
to tlieirresl)ective obligation.

os -IaRiIven full pioof of thisTlhe government of theUnited States -las given full proof of this
disposition by receiving and considering ingood fiith the many state-
ment s and suggUestions to which its attention has been called by' the
authlioritof' the British government, though I have already iriforined
botl h Loird Napier and Lord Lyons, in conversation, that I think these

nlappea ls iave been moreinumrous than the circumstances called foir.
Not one ofthel- was foudi(led upon anyirjlryalleged to have been
suffereCd by a British subject froi an American armed force. Some
were representations,rumors, indeed(, received from various quarters,
concerning vessels not within tlhe reach of the laws of the United
States, while others became unacceptable in consequence of repeated
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reference to the duties of this government, as though that were a sub-
ject which could not be appreciated here, unless often presented firom
abroad. The statements relied upon evidentlyiproceeded froin officers
who were not unwilling to find this government and its officers in the
wrong, while surveying the question of the slave trade fiom their own
point of' view, And from that position, it is perlhas not natural
that they should see in the British navy a just and effectual means of
accomplislhing the object without adverting to the inherent difficulties
which surround this complicated subject, arising out of the enterl)rise
and experience of the sllrewd and unscrupulous men who prosecute
the t'radle, nd who are stimulated by the prospect of enorumous;i)rofits,
and without adverting to the ceaseless jealousy with which the exer-
cise of a foreign jurisdiction over their own vessels on the great high-
way of the world is regarded by all commercial nations. And besides
the naval officers employed in this service, the British government
have agents stationed at various points engaged in the duties of pre-
vention and observation, and all these officers, both civil and naval,
are naturally willing enough to cominiend themselves to their supe-
1,ors by the display of zeal and fidelity in the lischarge of their duties;
and t.ius it almost necessarily happens that rumors and statements
reported by them are often found to be exaggerations, and some of'them
destitute oft any real foundation. That the slave trade has recently
increased I am not prepared to deny, though the estimates upon the
subject seem to. be founded upon very vague conjectuires, and there
appears to 1)0 a prevalent disposition to hold the United States flag
responsible for its prostitution to this growing evil. The replroach
may be just, but I have no1)roof that it is so. Why the American
flag slioull )e thus desecrated any more than tlie French flag, or the
flag of any commercial nation which has not surrendered to Great
Britain the right of search, I ami at a loss to perceive. The vessels of
all )powers, exclusive of' the excel)tional onlies, airc equally beyond the
really of examination or capture by a British armed cruiser.
Lord John Russell states, undoubtedly upon the authority of' reports

made to tlhe foreign office, that it appears that United States capital
has been more arid more employed in this traffic. That there are men
in tie United States so lost to a sense of duty as to invest their capital
in these enterprises, I-do not doubt any more than I doubt that such
men atre to be found in England as well as in all other countries. But
the report of our intelligeint consul general at the Iavaina shows that
this charge should he received with a great deal of' action.elI states
in a letter, dated the 12th instant, that he is satisfied " that within
the past year no American -capital has been invested in this trade,
either in the purchase or fitting ouit of vessels from Cubia." And in
reference to tile "alleged comwrilicity of American vessels and their
masters an(l crews in the slave trade, and the fraudulent sale or transfer
of sucl vesselss" he is of opiliiionl there has been no such ecrei't sale
of ulny American vessel at this port since December, 1858, buit the
bark ' J. J. Cobb,' heretofore reported." The consul general also
reports that '(during the past yeati several American vessels have been
sold at this port and put under the Mexican and Chilian flags, and
were no doubt purchased for the slave trade; and if they used the
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American flag, it was hoisted at sea, and is only used for the protec-
tion of this illegal traffic by foreigners who have no color of right to
its use, and it is barely possible that one or two American vessels may
have been secretly sold, yet there is nothing within rmy knowledge to
justify such a belief, &c." The consul general considers that the
only effectual means of supiprssing the slave trade is in the power of
the British government, and that is by urging the Spanish govern-
ment to fllfil its treaty stipulations with Great Britain, by which
Spain, partly for a p)ecuniary consideration, declared the Spanish slave
trade to be abolished in all parts of the world.
As I have heretofore remarked, if slaves could not be sold they

would not be bought; and as Cuba is now the only remaining mart
for this traffic, if that island were closdd, this revolting employment
would cease, No man doubts that if the Spaniih government were
seriously disclosed in good faith to comply witli thcse obligations, its
firmly established authority would enable it to do so without delay
and without any seriousopposition. And as little dloublt can exist
that if the British government should atinioulnce its determination, and
adhere to it, that the suppression treaties with Spain should be exe-
cuted, and tile slave trade thus abolished, the Sl)panish government
would at once take effectual measures for the accompllishmnent of tll
object. This (lone, tihe claims of' hlmaniity would be entoriced, an(l
all the diffitllt and dangerous questions, which arre continually arising
out of the employment of armed cruisers in this service, andi threaten-
ing the peace of' the principal commercialplowers, would disappear.
And certainly the facts stated ulon the authority of tlie British gov-
ernment, that the govei'nmlent of Sp)ain persists in screening and favor-
ing this trade, and that the corruption of' Spanisl officials in Cuba is
notorious, and tlhe price of connivance publicly known, and that many
of them return to Spain " enriched by the gold they have amassed as
the price of African blood," furnish powerful mnotivcs for tile prompt
and efficacious interposition of' England.

I desire you would assure Lord John Russell that, both in the force
it employs and in the instructions it has given, the best efforts of this
government have been exerted to l)revent their prostitutiion of the
American flagt to the purposes of the slave trade, and that there is no
need of en(leavoring to stimulate it to more vigorous action by remind-
ing it of its obligations. Such rel)resentations, however well intended,
by continued repetition, imay assume the appearance of remionstrances,
if not of reproaches.
We have exlerieinced naval officers iupon the coast of Africa, as

honorable and efficient as are found in Lany other service, who keel)
the government informed of' all tihe occurrences of' any importance ill
that question, aid of tlle state and prospects of' the slave trade, and
whopresent fror time to timeSchslucsggest.ion.s s they deem useful,
connected with tlie action and the duties of the United States. From
their reports, it is obvious that there is muchint teli co6idulct of tle
British officers of' whicl tlis coulltriy ma.y justly conmlaiiin, aud these
reports, not less than various occurrences referred to in this desal)tch,
warn the United States of the necessity of unceasing vigilance where
the safety of' their vast interests upon the ocean is brought in question.
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The despatch of Lord John Russell contains a grave charge against
the American consul at latanzas, f'oinded iupon the report of Lieiut.
Hodgkinson, and said to have been derivedd from information fiurlililsed
by the Imaster of thle "Soiil6." Thle charge is, that I' the ipaelers,
articles, and all (of tile Soul6) were got from the Ameri6air consul by
means of money fturnished by a SeFnor Sorriente." Soon after I received
this despatch I directed the consul general of the United States at
Havana to pi'oceed to Matanzas and investigatoecaref'lly tlhe conduct of
the consul, and also to make anl examination into the mode of' operation
of the slave trade dealers, and into the criminal use of the American
flag, in order that this government miht be the better enabled to
prevent the violation of its laws. Tlhe report of the consul general
was received a f'w days since, and I embody in this letter a consider-
able portion of' it, and trust it will furnish a useful lesson, and lead
to more caution hereafter, especially when tlhe character an(l conduct
of honorable American officers are assailed and( condemnlled.
The consul general, iMr. Helm, reports that he l)roceededl to Matan-

zas, and there learned, from the records of tile consulate, that tlle
brig Rufus Soul6e" arrived at that port on the 16th day of' June, 1858,
with an inward crew of' nine l)ersons, two of whom were foreign sea-

men; that on the 28th day of' the same month, J. Davis, then master,
cleared hii brig for Cardenas, without a change of crew, but, for some
reason, the vessel did not sail; afteriwairds six of' tlie crew desertcld. On
the 6th of' Jly six seamen were shipped ; Davis surrendered tle comn-
nmand; Thomas Andersoln, the first 'nate, was appointed master, and
the vessel was cleared for Fernando Po, a Spanish island near tihe coast
of Africa, without any evidence of' a sale or of a change of' nationality
in the consulate. All tlie entries in the several record bookls-"'the
ship's (laily journal," " the fee book," and the " detailedd list of' sea-
men shipped, discharged, or deceased'"-show the foregoing filcts.

I nam, therefore, of the opinion that Lieutenant Iodgkinson, the
officer commandlinrg tie " VipAer," was mistaken in his statement
"that tlie consul's name was not appended to the re-entered crew,
althollgh it was to the crew paid off." His name wIas, n) (doubt, ap)-
pended to the certificate or declaration of tihe master ais to the deser-
tion of the crew, and was not apipended to the articles, except in a
certificate, attatchedl by a seal, whihl might have been severed or acci-
dentally have fallen; wlicli mistake might easily be made by one not
familiar with our mode of shipping and discharging seamen or report-
ing deserters.

Mr. Helm also reports that )he has no doubt bmitt that tile "Rufus
Soule" was sold to a slave-dealer; and thatjtjust l)efioe she sailed, the
American consul was verbally inforibdl, by the Biitish vice-consul,that she was intended for th slave 'trade; which information, he says,
the An-erican consul no(doiibt communicated to the commander o'fthe
only Americanshit i then in port, who was prevent, by thle special
service ul)on wliih he had been ordered, f'rm pursiifig :tle "Soul."
With respect to-ttAhiAericin acosul at Maitanzas, MAr. Garesche, who
has beeil so unjustly assailed, Mr. Hel ii bears this honorable testi-
mony to his character and conduct. ".Mr. Garcschi," he says, " was
an old gentleman, some seventy-five years of age-a man of such high
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integrity that ho would have scorned to accept money, except ill tihe
legitimate performance of his duty, and every American at Matanzas
is willing to proclaim the change of complicity on his part in this, or
any illegal act or wrongful transaction, a base slander. He may not
have been active and efficient, but (though I have never seen him) I
am satisfied, from all I learn, that a more honorable gentleman never

represented iis country abroad." I am sure Lord John Russell will
regret that his despatch has been made the vehicle of such aspersions
upon a man so worthy of general esteem.

But tll( desp'atch from tlhe English foreign office, after dlisposing
of tlhe case of the"Rufuis Soul6," and approving the occurrences that
took place, proceeds to administer a rebuke to the government of tile
UnitedStltes, which tlie President has read with equal surprise and
dissatisfaction, and which is not supported, in ourjludmnlent, by tile
facts advanced, nor compatible with that respect which is due( from
one independent nation to another. 'lhis unacceptable proceeding
consists in the allegation that this government, as well as its officers,
has been too ready to give credence to the statements of individuals
who have fornied portions of the crews of' slave-trading vessels, cap-
tured by British cruisers, that have not been entitled to the protection
of the American flag, and that the British government has been called
to investigate complaints unsupl)orted by any corroborative testimony.

In the efforts which are now made to put an end to the slave trade,
the merchant vessels of the United States are liable to be forcibly
boarded, searched, and captured. The right to do so is peremptorily
disavowed, and the parties are in perfect accord as to the principles of
the immunity of' their respective flags. Mistakes may be made in
good faith and without injury, and( whensuch mistakes occur, the trespass
would be readily excused. But perpetual vigilance is necessary to
prevent those abuses which are almost necessarily incident to the
meeting of the vessels of different -nations, where there are present
force and distant responsibility on one side and weakness on the other.
When a case is presented with the complaint that outrages against

our flag have been committed, it is equally the right and the duty of
this government to investigate tile testimony, and then ;o adopt ouch
a course as the circumstances may, in its opinion, reqtuie. Such in-
vestigation is liable to error, as, indeed, is the examination of' all
human testimony. And this is a misfortune to which the British
government is equally exposed, when the conduct of its officers is
subjected to inquiry upon complaint of aggressions committed by
them.

I cannot understandwhat just objection there can be to these inves-
tigations. They ought, indeed, to be invited rather than repelled,
and the government, whose force is often employed in the exercise of
a (langerouis nd illegal maritimejurisdiction, should be ready, it
seems to me, at all times'to examine the conduct of its officers and to
Apply the p)roper remedy, wlihe'e a remedy is required, rather than
manifest dissatisfaction at being called upon for its interposition.The complaint of Lord John Russell is that statements made of tres-
pas:es committed by British armed ships upon vessels not entitled to
the protection of the American flag are listened to with too much
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facility. But whether these vessels are cntitled to this protection is,
in most cases, I)recisly tihe question at issue; ann whenever this gov-
ernment has grounds for believing that ts flag has been violated by
an armed party acting under British authority, it will not fail, in a

respectful manner, to present the case to thie British governleent, in
the confidentt expectation that it will be fairly examined alnd justly
derlt with.

But iapart from the principle which should regulate the conduct of
friendly nations under these circumstances, it. is worthy of' inquiry
whether the reprooff a(dniilsitered by Lord John Riussell is borne out
by thc facts whllich have taken place ; whether any siiuc practice as

clhargetl is (leduicile from the number or nature of the cases to wlhici
tlhe attention of the British government thas been invitdcl.
The charge, is that this government t and its officers have given too

much credence to the complaints referred to, and that the knowledge
of this dispositionn and of these cases having been thus taken u), lias
not a little emboldened the proceedings of the "slaVe-dealersi" and
tended munch to the abuse of the American flag. These are grave
criminations. Will they stand the test of examination ?
The first examination is whether the number of causeless com-

pllaint's presented to the British government has been such as to jus-
tify this reproach. To ascertain this, I have caused the necessary ex-
amination to be made, an(d I find that since I have been connected
with this department, now somewhat more than thiiee years, tell cases
have occurred, to which the attention of' the British government has
been called for outrages alleged to have been committed in tile African
seas upon vessels believed to have been Amer'ican.

Mr. Dallas, in a letter to Lord Mllmeslbury, characterizing tile na-
ture of these recl]am ttions, observes that they "have, it is believed,
without exception, been accompanield byCcompressed statements of
their substantial points, showing with convenient brevity the facts re-

lied upon, and the inferences deducible from tlhem, in flvor of each
claim."

I have omitted from this examination tile cases of aggression com-
mitted upon American vessels in the mouths of MIarch, Aprlil an(l
May, 1858, in the Gulf' of'Mexico, because they do not come within
the scope of' this discussion.iTlhey involved no question of' the suffi-
ciency or credibility of' evidence, but were the consequence of tlie at-
tempt to cnfbrce the pretension of' a right on the part of the British
naval officers to board and examine all Aiierican vessels. Their oc-
currence occasioned great excitement in tils country, and the iinne-
diate action of the government and the appij'eal which was made to the
government of Great ,Britain were effectual, and this pretension was
disavowed, and orders giver for itsabnindonment.

letulrning now to the ten cases referred toupon the coast of' Africa,
I ask, Does the disposition made of' tlem justify the chargel)referred
by Lord John Russell ? Does it show any such settled practice on the
part of this government of' presentingun1ljust claitns destittite of any
sufficient evidence to warrant the applications for their examination ?
It is presumable that three years are quite enougli to test the mode of
action of this government.
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Looking into the historyof these cases, it is found that in four of
then tlhe conduct of the British officers was censured, anrd the pro-
ceedlings lisavowed by their government; that in two of theii itis
not dcnie that tlhe vessels were boarded by British armeiid arties,
thoightl these ctsare dleftended upon grounds which are urgedl by Lord
Malmnes)bu'y, but which, in my opinion, are wholly insufficient to juls-
tify the aggressions. But be that us it may, no one can question that
the circumstances rendered it the dluty of' the American government
to(len)ndl an investigation, I wilho alot te seventh case, that of
the "AngloSaxon," 'a tyl)e" of the coursepjlirsued in the search of'
American vessels, but it certainly illustrates the positions which are
taken in its defence. This vessel was undoubtedly furnished with
Ameriianinapers, and was forcibly boarded by a party from the Brit-
ish ship) Archer, under circumstances wiichl are well presented in
a desHlatch fromfii Mr. Dallas to this deljpartlnlnt.

"'n the o )inioh of Lord IMalmesliry," says Mr. Dallas, "thefls-
picious conduct an(i apl)pearance of the 'Anglo Saxon,' as narrated in
the report ot Cap)tiin Anderson, led to her being detained and visited.
The teatiuries wlich made her obnoxious to tliese suspicions are not
enutmerated, unlessthe delay in hoisting ier flag, and, when hoisting
it, the execution of the uncommon proceeding fbr an Aierican vessel,
of (lippling it thieetimes, be regar(ledl as such. Nothing beyond this
is intil)ate(l, and l)erlhaps it would have been (luieit s wll that Cap-
taih Anderson had reported himself' to have acte(l upon his own mere
volition, as to have averted to incidents in themselves so perfectly
harmlesss and insignificant. It' excusatory suspiion that a vessel is
trading in slaves can be predicated of matters like these, no end to
the surveillance and interrul)tion of our commerce on tile African
coastneed be anticipated."
The" Rufuis S)6u1l," whose captire and destruction are now the

subject of discussion witl the British government, is another' of the
vessels here enitimerated. I trust that, on a review of the circilm-
stances, Lorid John Russell will concede that the appeal for investi-
gation into this transaction could not have been neglected without the
neglect of' luty on the part of this governileint; and I am not without
hopes tliat licutenaiit Hodgkinson will yet be visite'l by some mark
of displeasuree which will serve as a warning both to himself and to
others against such conduct hereafter.

There remain two other vessels, and, upon examining the facts as
they now appear, I have ho hesitation in saying that there was no just
foundation for the complaints which were made, and I am satisfied
that they were inadvertently l)resented, and without due invemtiga-
tion.

Can it be seriously contended that the government of the United
States; is justly liable to tlhe charge of listening with too much facility
to comlllaints of outrages committed upon their merchant vessels,
when tie review of its course presents such a result in three years?
And these interpositions, says Lord John Russell, embolden the

slave-trader to prosecute his flagitious occupation. If the circiim-
stances justify their interposition, the United States are not respon-
sible fbr any encouragement they may give, even followed by that
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result, unless, indded, it is mainfainied that when aggressions and out-
rages are committed ution American vessels on tlie ocean, this gov-
ernimenttlish)uld refrain fromdemanding any it uliryl and redress, le.t,
by so doing, the slave-traders mtigrlt oe stininulted( to more vigorous
exertions. There is no doubt, ii' te United States Rslould abandon
all protection of their own flag,Iand should suf8lfe their _vesSels to be
captured without objeCtion, tie slave-dealers wold somtiellUtes be ap-
prehended where they now esca pe. But there is little prol)ability
that such a)l'OpoSitiOilon ill be anywhere seriously mnilde.
But what cause for renewed courage in t.he prosecution of their en-

ter)prisess these demands u11po the British governilniet would llave
given to the slave-(dealers I am not able to conlj0cturc. The result of
the appllications fir redress hlas been atssporoltiess fbr thlemil as forl any-
body else; iandccil, so far as regards pecluilary comeclnlsation, I cannot
find, on inquiry, tlat a single dollar lbas ever been paid in colnipen-
sation for injuries suffered by vessels, and wliiclh lave been mItade the
subjects of complaints to the Brltishl government. I cannot 1;d(l tliat
a single officer lias been brought beolre a court-martiall or (lisnlisXstd
from the service. In one case an officer was censuredl, wlile iii one
or two other cases there was a chaiige of stttion, bit, itl'~ bellievced,
withliout t all affecting tlhe profbssiinall staldiling or the alvanctneult
of the officer iml)lcate(d. The sentiment vwhicl prevails ill the(:l3ritish
navy u11)01 this subject is Ianlytlii g but flivorable to tlhe contiuacllleli(of
that friendly regardwlhichl our respective countries have so Imanyt pow-
erful motives to cultivate, and it is truly inilicatet(d by tlie views of
Commodoi'e Wise, in his report to the secretary of' thdealmiralty, of
July 11, 1860, while pleading the cause of Lieutenant Burton , wlio
had been guilty of an indeflehsiible aggresioil ulon tlie Americansilri
"Orion, and who was censured by the British government. ' I
trust," slid Commodore WVise, " their lordships will attribute Mr.
Burton's conduct to an error in judgtenct. I know that for the' future
he will turn aldeaf ear in similar canses to tle calls of' lhumlanity, bear-
ing in llind that tlie bloo of' the utnfo;itunate slaves, 1mullrdered under
the protection n of the American flag, will not be place(l to hisi account,
but to that of the country from wliose ports slavers are daily and un-

disguisedly clearing."
This judgment of condemnation needs no comment; adn(its none,

in(leed. The rel)ort of' a British officer to Ilis superiors is a matter
with which this government has no concern ; l)it its owvn self'respect
demands that effusions like this should iot be officiallycormtmii tic;ltcd
to it by any governmentt whuttever. I aml persuaded thatitrlFlnd its
place anonge te pp ranslitte( from tle fbrcign office inlad-
vertently, and without the knowledge of Lord John tus.sell ; and I
indulge the confident expectation that such an unpleasant accident
will not again occur.

In conclusion, you will be good enough to assure her Britannic
Majesty's principal secretary of state for foreign affairs that the ex-
pression of his belief that the cabinet at Waslhiigton is sinerely
desirous to put a stop to the prostifitiiin of the United States flag is
received as an evidence of friendly feeling, not the less acceptable be-
cause this tribute to truth is but an act of justice; and I will tliank
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you also to communicate to his lordsiii the opinion, which is confl.
dently entertainted here, that, in the prosecution of their schemes of en-
slavelment, the men devote(l to this trafHic are far more emboldened
by the immunity which is assured to them by thle destiction of' their
papers than they are by any readiness on tile Iart of this government
to listed to the complaints wlich are made of outrages committed
agaiint its flag.
You are authorized to leave a copy of this desplatch with lier Ma-

jesty's principal secretary of' state for foreign affairs.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

LEWIS CASS.
GEI.oRGE M. DALLAS, Esq ., ('c.,(c.,&c.

MAr. Cass to Lord Lyons.
DEPnARTMENT OF STATIE,

WIaashinygton, April 3, 18(60.
MYx LORD : T'h1 copy of the instruction from Lord John lussell to

yourself,; of the 6th of' February last, which was left some ti lealfter-
wardHs at this dIepairtfAieit l)y y'our lordship), concerning the alleged
increase of' the slave trade, and the eiinplolyment " more and more " of
United States capital in the traffic, has been submitted to the President.
and has engaged his attention. As I have, within a fw (days, addressed
Hsonl rcimirks to Mr. Dallas upon topics embraced in that instructions,
wlhichl will probably be communicate(l to her Britannic Majesty's prin-
cilpal secretary of' state for foreign affairs, I shall not repeat them here.
It' there has been any recent increase in that trade, or any empIloy-
ment of' American cai)ital in its prosecution, of' whicll employment I
have seen no proof, this government, not less than the governlient of
Great Britain, regrets these lamentable occurrences, and is plre'lared
at all times to emplloy all tile legal means in its lower-.so fa r as

Americi6an citizens are concelnCedl-for tile )Irevention and punishlr ent
of' slchl violation of our laws.

It is lundoulltedly true, as stated by Lord John Tilsscell, that a ves-
sel Hsaillng with regular American pal)ers, whatever br b etmlloy-
ment, is beyorend tile reach of search or capture by tile naval force of
any other government. This immunity is an attribute of national
sovereignty, now universally recognized, and protects from f foreign
jurisdiction all persons on board such vessels, whatever crimes against
Ihumnii lift or human freedom they may have conlluitted. It, is not
tele ss true that occasions may occur when heinous of'en(lers may
escape Inerited )punishniient, in consequence of' the inviolability assured
to them by this principal of' protection against arrest by any power but
that of their own country. '1The same thing may also happen upon
land as well as at sea; and territorial jurisdiction may often tolerate

'to prevent punishment from overtaking the guilty. But in all these
cases, by universal assent, the criminality of the action, and the dis-
position to be made of the persons accused, depend exclusively upon
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the laws of the country within wliose juri.(liction, whether territorial
(, .~, ,,:. . :'.'. . e . .or maritime, the transaction may have taken place. The practical

diffiuilt.y, by wliiah the right of' f'oiregn interlfrence can be satlly
reconciled with thlis great l)rinciple of' (xellmption utponl tile ocean or
the land, is obvious and everywhere elt.. Events which are now
Passing leave untouched tlihe q(uetiioii of territorial interlfrence, aiid
limit tie proposition for participation in the exercise of sovereign
power to tih ocean. Schll a divided( police over their own vessels Iu)Ion1
the great, highway of' the world, sulbjibting tile freedom an(l security of
their citizens and( commerce to tle will of any officer wholmay haplil)n
to commaniil a foreign armed shlip, is viewed witl great repliignance
by tlle Uiiteld States. No pllan las yet been proposNle, nor is it easy
to ldevise iany, by which their objection to it can be-obviated. And
I beg leave to remind your lordshllitthalt this principal of exem-ll
tion is carrie(l so liar in England that tile rop)ositioll of tlie United
States fbr granting to American and British consuls the riglit to
inquire into crimes alleged to have been committed at sea on board
the vessels of their respective nations entering tlhe ports of tlie otlier
party, Iind to commit rand send( home fir' trial tlie persons found g(lilty,
with a view to their 1uiinisihentt, and to tile plrevention of' crimes alnd
cruelties to which tlie public attention lias been so mllucll directed(, iias
been rejected. Such an arrangement t has been mnI(c by the United
States and Frani0e, and i iin sat.isfiactory olerittion. But, not.with1-
stallding tle difficulties I have suggested, I assure your lordship that
this government is l)repared to receive, tland reslpect'iilly to coIIider,
any propl)sition wllich the government of her IBritannl)ic Majesty may
thiik l)proler. to present, having in view tlhe adoption of more eflica-
cious Imeiisures f)or the sul)pression of tle slave trade.
Lord Johlil I lssell reflers to tie treaty engagemenlts into whiel

Slpain l as enteIred witli Great Britain for tie total abolition ol' tliis
traffic. As I have adverted to this subject in the despatch to Mr.
Dallas, already mentioned, I will merely remark liere, what, indeed,
is well klnu(wn everywhere, tllat it is in tile 1)ower(C tile Spanish
government to put la sto) to tills revoltiing employment, whenever it
is ser'iosly (lisp(osed to do so, by p)reventing thle introduction of slaves
into t.ie Islandr of' Cubla. As that is tlhe only mart in tlie world lor
their sale, if it were closed the great olbjeect wlhilC so seriously engages
tlie solicitilde of Chiristen(loll would at once be attainledl.

Tlle obligations which Spain has 1assuYImed uli)oil this subject consti-
tute a (luestioll as to their fullillmerntbetween tinat COuliltl'y an(ld E1ng-
land, in whichli I (do1 not see how other' lntions can properly ilnterlru,.
As Lord Julon Russell remarks, tile British governiiienrt Ilas tlie right
by its own means to enforce thle observance of its treaties wvitll Spain
upol tlie subject of tlhe slave trade. II this cannot be elected wil-
out la resort to tlh extreme measures, to which alllusion is mad(e, (Irea
Britain must determine for herself what course shoeollught to adopt. 1
cannot believe that Spain, in view of tlie cond(lenation of her conduct
by the world, and of tlie obligations ulider which shle has voluntarily
placed herself', would leave iher American possessions open to this trat'
fic, i' once satisfied that Great Britain were determined, be the con-
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sequences what they might, to enforce the observance of tlhse conven-
tional stipulations.
Under any circufinstances, I cannot perceive that any practical ad-

vantage would result from thel)roposed( assembliage in London of the
di)loimatic representatives of the powers enumerateld.

Besides, it is the policy of the United Stites to avoil participation
in councils or coinieronces of this nature, andt the 'PreIident thinks it
would be ilnext'ient upon tlie present occasion to depart from this
)policy. 3But 1 renew, however, the assurance that tiis government
will rtecive in a proper spirit, and resl)ectfully consider, the views re-
ferred to l)y Lord John 1Russell, should its attention be called to them
by the government of Great Britain.
Will great respect, I have the lionor to be your lordship)'s obe-

dient servant,
LEWIS CASS.

Lord LJvoN, &C'c, &C., .,fc.

Mr. (ass to aMr. Dallas.

No. 245.] D11ARITMENT OF STATE,
Washington, April 3, 186(0.

Sni : I have to acknowledge the receipt of your desp)atch No. 246,
enclosing a co))y of Lord John 1Russell's rclfly to your note to him of'
tile 1st Illtiimo, respecting the firing with small ars1 into tlthe Ameri-
can blarl: Amazon" by the British war steamer" VAirago," a copy
of whiich accolmpanii ed your despatch of tile same late. and to state,
in really, that under existing circumstances it is not leeelld necessaryn
to pursue the sutlject further.

I am, sir, respectfully, your obedient servant,
LEWIS CASS.

GEoHOa M. DALLAS, , s,(tsq. ,(cc., , (f.

1Mr. Oa.Cs to Lord Lyons.
DEI'ARTMEaNT OF STATIE,

iVashington., April 5, 1860.
il LORD : I have hlad under consideration the miclloran(lum left at

this department by your lordlslii, suggesting thle expediency of' de-
taching a part of) our force employed in the suillpression of the slave
trade to the eastern coast of Africa, and I have conversed with tlhe
Secretary oft the Navy upon tlie subject. Under cxistilg circiiumstances,
it has not been thought best at present to remove any of' our vessels
from the stations where they are now eml)loyed to the more distant
regions beyofid the Cape of Good Hope.

1 have the honor to be, my lord,with high consideration, your lord-
ship's obedient servant,

LEWIS CASS.
Lord LYONS, &c., &c, &Cc.
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Mr. Ca88 to Mr. Dallas.

No. 247.] DEI'ARTMENT OF STATE,
[Pashinqton, April 6, 1860.

3iR : I herewith transmit to you the copy of a letter of the 2d instant,
addressed to this department by the Secretary of the Navy, with a
copy of the papers from the flag-officer of tlie jUnited States squadron
on the coast of Africa, which accompanied it for mly perusal. These
papers have reference to the boardlilg of the American brig Jehossee,
I)y thle conlmander of her Britantic Majesty's ship) Falcon, in tle month
of January last.
You will lose no time in communicatiAnga copy of these lanl)ers to

her Britannic Majesty's principal secretary of state bfr foreign affairs,
and in signifying to him the confident expectatiou of tlie President
that a strict inquiry will be instituted into the dco6iduct of Comniander
Fitzroy, on the occasion referred to, by her Majesty's government,
in order that if the charges l)referred against him should prove true,
hl's conduct may ob visited by the just displeasure of his government,
and such lpuniihmelnt be inflicted on him as lie ias ,justly incurred,
and as will operate hereafter as a warning to other officers against the
violation of the rights of the Uniteid States.

I am, sir, respectfully, your obedient servant,
LEWIS CASS.

GEl.1oR0E M. 1)ALLAS, Esq.,c.,(&C.,(C., c.

NAVY 1])IPARTMENT, April 2, 1860.
SIR: I ]ave the honor to transmit herewith, for your I)erusal, orig-

inal despatch No. 45, of the 4th of February last, with enclosures
just received from tlie flag-officer of the United Statc?, squadron on
the coast of Africa, in relation to the boarding of t.he American brig
Jehossee by tlh c:-mmatnder ot'her Britannic Majesty's ship Falcon.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ISA A(-TOUCEY.

IIon. LEW\\S CAS, Secretary of Statc,

[For the dispatch above referred to see Navy department t corres-
pondence.]

Mr. Ielm to Mr. Cass.

No. 18.] CoNSULATE GENERAT, OF( TIlE UNITEmr STATES OP AMERICA,
Hl/avana, 1April 11, 1860.

SIR: The ship " Erie," of New York, arrived at this port from
Liverpool, via Shields, on the 20th day of' January last, with a cargo
of coal; this ship had been dismasted somewhere on the coast of

H. Ex. Doc. 7- 27
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England, and the captain Lad taken iup some $4,000, on bottomry, to
be paid ten days after his arrival at this port. This amount he could
not arrange, and for several months remained here under great excite-
went, awaiting authority to draw on the owner at New York, being
himself the ownerof Le-fourth o' the vessel; during this time five of
the crew deserted. On the 17th ultimo, the captain, Gilbert A.
Kundson, retired from the command, giving, as the reason, that he
was old, sick, had chartered his vessel, and that it was necessary he
should proceed iinmediately to New York to attend to his business
there; when Nathaniel Gordon was appointed master of the ship.
On the 21st day of Maurch, six of the crew were discharged by me at
their own request, five of' them being foreign seamen, shipped in a
foreign port to come to Havana, were discharged without extra wages;
the sixth being shipped as an American, I exacted three months extra
wages f'or him. Captain Gordon then gave me notice that he was
loading his vessel with a legal cargo, for a legal voyage-to the coast
of Africa, under a charter from Captain Kundson to Messrs. Hamel
& Co., when a crew of twelve seamen were shipped on the vessel, six
Americans, and six foreigners, three of' the old crew remaining on
board, making in all fifteen persons.

I have been thus minute in tlie history of this vessel because I then
and still very strongly suspect her despatched for a cargo of slaves;
and, on the 26tlh of March, wrote a private note to Captain Maffitt, of
the United States steamer Grusader, requesting him to come to
Ilavana; this note was directed to Key West, where I expected the
Crusader would probably be at that time, but have not heard from
Captain Maffitt. On the 7th instants, tlhe captain of the ship "EErie,"
having previously cleared tle vessel at the custom-house here, applied
for his papers, I detained the ship until the 9th, but having no evi-
dence that the vessel had been sold, or that she was intended for the
slave trade, beyond tile fact that all vessels clearing from this port
for the coast of' Africa turn out slavers, and that the cargo was such
as miglit be taken tor legal traffic, or might be used in the slave trade;
uplon tlie captain's filing the following affidavit, I concluded to give
him tlhe ship's papers:

"I, Nathaniel Gordon, master of the ship " Erie," of New York,
do solemnly swear that my-said ship is chartered for a legal voyage
to tlie coast of Africa ; that the cargo on board is legal and such as is
described in the manilists ; thlt no cargo or article of any description
has been taken on board of said ship, except by special permits
granted by the collector of customs at this port, the contents of' each
article or package being described to him, anl by him (lescribel in
his permit before being taken on board; and I further swear that I
will not, during thle voyage, engage in.any unlawful l trade, or permit
the said ship to be engaged in any trade which is prohibited by or
contrary to the laws of' the United States of America. I further state
that the said ship has not been sold at this port, to my knowledge.

" NATHANIEL GORDON.
( Subscribed and sworn to before me the date above.

"CHARLES J. HELM,
" United States Consul General."
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Though I am morally convinced this vessel, if not taken, will bring
a cargo of' African negroes to Ouba, I am equally convinced that it I
detained her here, every person connected with her would asseverate
that she was intended for legal trade; and if there be a legal commerce
betweentliis and the coast of Africa, and between the coast of Africa
and the United States, I am of opinion that I have no right, under
the law, to detain her, after being regularly cleared at the custom-
house here, and complying with all rules and regulations of this port,
unless the vessel had been sold, of which there is no evidence, and if
true, the probability is that the fact could never be established.
These cases give much trouble and great vexation. The Spanish

government, by granting the clearance, declares that there is at least
prima ,facie evidence that the cargo and voyage are legal, and with
less facilities fr obtaining the facts in the case, I must, if I detain
the vessel, rebut this evidence, which I can seldom or never do.

I my despatch No. 34, dated December 27, 1858, I remarked that,
"in the absence of' any instruction from the department in reference
to the power of a consul to detain vessels suspected as being fitted out
for the slave trade at the several ports of this island, or of the proof
necessary to justify such detention, or of his duties and power touch-
ing such vessels and their crews after such detention, and of the total
absence of any, the slightest intimation from the department as to
what is expected from the consul in any case which may arise, con-
stant embarruissments are met with, which are not relieved by the
several enactments of Congress for the suppression of the slave trade.
"The law is very full, and meets every possible case where the ves-

sel has been fitted out in any of the ports of the United States, or
where vessels are detected in transporting negroes from one foreign
port to another, or from a foreign port to any of the ports of the
United States, but is silent as to their being fitted out or equipped in
a foreign port for this illegal traffic, or of the duties of consuls touch-
ing the subject.
"Though willing to assume any responsibility in the performance

of my duties, yet, it strikes me as important, in view of the various
serious questions which may grow out of the construction of treaty
stipulations, and of national obligations as affecting this subject, that
there should be some general rules established by the department, or
by the Attorney General, for the guidance of consuls in this island;
and I have very respectfully to request that such instructions be
given as will enable me to comprehend the views and wishes of the
government in reference to my future action in the premises."
To that despatch I have received no reply. I have now very respedcf-

fully to suggest, as the best mode to relieve the government of the
United States from all responsibility'on account of the slave trade by
vessels which sail from Cuba, and throw the onus on the Spanish gov-
ernment, where it of right belongs, that I be instructed to give notice
to the captain general; that all American vessels cleared at the cus-
tom-house here, will be despatched at this office, as it is believed the
Spanish government has better and greater source of information as
to their object and destination or connexion with the slave trade, than
the consul general of the United States can possibly have, and is
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equally interested in suppressing this human traffic as the United
States, and that she will not clear a vessel believed to be engaged in
a traffic which she is bound by her own laws and by treaty stipulation
to suppress.
Such a course would perhaps do more towards suppressing the slave

trade than any effort which our government could make, as her offi-
cials here are powerless, while those of Spain are clothed by law with
complete authority over the subject. And should Spain do nothing
to prevent the slave trade with Cuba, England then might be com-
pelled to direct her attention to Spain, instead of' making her sham
attacks upon the United States.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
0. J. HELM.

Mr. Black to 21,. Cass.

ATTORNEY GENmRAL'S OFFICE, May 3, 1860.
Sin: There is no statute which requires an American consul in a

foreign port to retain the papers of vessels which he may suspect are
destined for the slave trade. If this power be not given by law, the
want of it cannot be supplied by departmental regulation. Widen
Congress enumerated the grounds upon which a consul Ilight detain
the papers of a ship in a foreign port, tiis was omitted no doubt for
satisfactory reasons. If the commander and crew are b)ent on a pi-ratical voyage, measures much stronger than this will be required.
In such a case, the vessel may be seized and sent into the United
States for such proceedings as will not only break up the voyage but
condemn the vessel and punish the crew and officers as criminals.
The naked right to detain vessels would be of little avail without the
presence of some naval force to carry it into effect, and when such
naval ftrce is present, the commander can do all that is necessary
under existing laws, without any warrant from a consular officer.

Very respectfully, yours,
J. S. BLACK.

Hon. LEWIS CASS,
Secretary of State.

Lord Lyons to Mlir. Cass.

WASHINGTON, May 4, 1860.
SM: Her Majesty's government have been informed that abrig

called the "Delicia," fully equipped for the slave trade, but witliout
colors or papers to denote her nationality, was captiiPred off Olabenda
on the 21st December last, by the Unled States ship " Constellation."
It appears, however, that the " Delicia," together with her crew, bas
been discharged from custody in the United States, on the ground
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that there is no act of Congress tinder which eitlier vessel or crew can
be proslrcuted in ttli co:uits of law. I am instructed to calltlle at-
tention of' tlie United States government to this matter, and to state
that, as nearly ill the slavo vessels oii tile African and Cuiban- coasts,
when captured( in flagrant, have neither colors nor papers to denote
their nationality, it is a matter of considerable interest to her Majesty's
government to know what course the commtlnnders of United States
cruisers will be authorized to take with regard to such vessels.

I am moreover directed to ask whether tie government of the
United States deeni it advisable to take any steps to remedy the im-
plerlection wllich appears to exist in the United States laws, and which
cannot fail materially to affect the efficient action of American cruisers
for the suppression of' the slave trade.

I have the honor to be, with the highest consideration, sir, your
most obedient, humble servant,

LYONS.
Hon. LEwIS CASS,

Secretary of Slate, (Cc., (cc., ctc.

Lsrd Lyons to Mr. Cass.

WASHINGTON, May 5, 1860.
SIR: I am directed to acquaint; you with the circumstances under

which the brigantine ' George William Jones," under- American
colors, was boardled off the river Pongo on the morning of tlle 18th
February last, by the boats of iher Majesty's ship '( Arrogant." I
am at the same time insti'ucted to express to you the regret of her
Majesty's government at the occurrence.

It appears thlatiher Mijesty's ship Arrogant, under the command
of Commodore IEdonstonc, arrived off the river Pongo on the evening
of the 17th Fel)ruary, having on board two clergymen, on their way
to the mission at Foslinghia. At daylight on the following morn-
ing the commodore despatched two cutters w\itll the clergymen and
their luggage , and hiaing observed a brigtntine at anchor about five
miles from tle mouth of' the river, lie instructed the lieutenant in
charge of the boats to board her on his way. It seems that the vessel
at the approach of the boats hoisted American colors, and that ipon
the boats coming alongside, at rope was thrown to them, aLid the officer
in charge was allowed to go on board Leave was asked for the boats
to remain alongside for a few minutes to rest their crew, and was
readily granted. After the lapse of a quarter of an hour, the officer,
intending to make a fresh start imte(lliatCly, requested to see the
ship's papers. HIe was told that the captain was on shore, and that
the mante did not know where they were kept nor anything about
them ; and that thel captain would probably be away for three or four
days. The mate being again requested to produce the papers, went
to look for tlieln. Ho came back in half an hour saying that lie could
not find them, but if the captain were on board, no doubt all would
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be found to be right. A fresh application for the papers was made, ac-
companied by a statement that if they were not forthcoming the vessel
must be sent out to the commodore. Upon this they were produced,
but on inspection did not prove to be regular.
The first paper shown to the boarding lieutenant was the "man-

ifest," the declaration at the foot of which was not filled in, nor
signed, nor dated, nor sworn to. This at once gave rise to a sus-
picion that the vessel was flying false colors, and under this impression,
the other papers were closely examined and were found to be in many
points informal. Upon consideration, the lieutenant considered it to
be his duty to send the vessel out to the commodore, in charge of a
British officer and crew. The vessel having to work up against a
foul wind did not join the commodore until 10 p. m. He was con.
sequently unable to examine the papers intil the following morning.
He then sent for the mate who brought his register and log-book.
The register was found to be perfectly formal, and the nationality of
the vessel being thus fully established, the commodore at once sent
her back to her former anchorage in charge of an officer and crew.
No detention, as regarded the cargo, took place, and the mate ex-

pressed himself satisfied that the vessel had not sustained any damage
or loss. A note of the circumstances was made in her log.
Commodore Edmonstone has expressed his great regret that the

vessel should have been interfered with, and he has strongly impressed
upon the officers under his command that the legal registry, when
produced, is of' itself sufficient to establish the nationality of an
American vessel.
The officer who boarded the " George William Jones " appears to

have been led into error by being siown the informal documents already
mentioned before the register was produced. This gave rise to doubts,
especially as the general appearance and internal fittings of the vessel
led to the belief she would be ready to receive a cargo of slaves on
any opportunity, and as the fact of her being anchored off the Pongo
river appeared to be in itself suspicious.
Having thus communicated to you the substance of the report made

to her Majesty's government by Commodore Edmonstone, it only
remains for me to repeat the expression of their regret at the occur-
rence to which it relates.

I have the honor to be, with the highest consideration, sir, your
most obedient, humble servant,

LYONS.
Hon. LEWIS C(ASS, (t'C, (C., (tIC.

Mr. Appleton to Mr. Helm.
DEIPARTM[ENT OF SfATE,

W'Yashlington, May 5, 1860.
SIR: Your despatch No. 18, touching the slave trade, has been

received and referred to the Attorney General.
A copy of his opinion relative to the inability of a consular officer
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to detain a vessel after a regular clearance by the local authorities of
the port, and the payment of all demands and wages on account of
such vessel, is herewith enclosed for your information and guidance.
The course which you propose to take in respect to all American

vessels which are cleared at the custom-house in Havana is approved
by the department.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN APPLETON,

Assistant Secretary.
C. J. HELMa, Esq.,

United States Consul General, Havana.

Mr. Appleton to Mr. Toucey.

DEPARTMENT0 OF STATE,
Washington, May 8,1860.

SIn: I have the honor to transmit herewith an extract from a des-
patch* received from the United States colnilul general at Havana,
respecting the suspicious character of the ship " Erie," of New York,
now at lavana, and also touching the clearance of' American vessels
from that port, under circumstances to warrant the suspicion that
they are about to engage in an illegal traffic.
The opinion of the Attorney General, to whom the despatch of Mir,

Ielm was referred, is also transmitted for your information, and for
such action in relation to it as you may think proper.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
LEWIS CASS.

Hon. ISAAC TOUCEY,
Secretary of the Navy.

1Mr. TVoodbury to Ir. C'ass.

OFPFrcE OF UNITED STATES ATTORNEY,
District of MlIassacfhusetts, Boston, May 10, 1860.

SIR: There have arrived at this port three men, the master and
two mates of the bark " Orion," charged with "serving willingly on
board a slaver." The bark " Orion " was captured, without papers,
by her Britishl majesty's steamer Pluto, Cortland Herbert Sinmpii,
lieutenant commanding, and carried to St. Helena for condemnation,
January, 1860. The bark had been in charge of the United States
steamer "Mystic" a few days before, and was American; when taken
she had six or seven hundred slaves on board. These men, Morgan,
Chamberlain, and Dunning, were demanded on extradition at St.

*See Mr. Helm's despatch, No. 18, April 11, 1860.
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Helena, and delivered to the American authorities and brought here,
witllcopies of the affidavits taken there. The complaint is still open.
Without the testimony of one of the officers or crew of the Pluto, who
saw these men oI' board of' the " Orion " at time of the capture, it
will be imIpossible to convict them, because we cannot prove she was
engaged as a slaver.

. therefore request that tlo department will cause, through the
minister at London, a request :f(r one or two men to be sent by the
Britishi government here 1or the purpose of trial, to serve as witnesses.
Thellfunid tor the slupl)ression of tile slave trade would be, I presume,
properly chargeable with the expense, an arrangement as to pay per
month and travel being easily effected The witness fees in court,
unless the witnesses were kept injail whilst here, not being enough to
remunerate witnesses for the detentionn.

If this can be done I desire to be informed of it, as I can then pro-
cure a continuance of the cause sufficiently to get time for them to
arrive, say six qr seven weeks certainly. Tle " Mystic's " men re-
ported that the "' Pluto" was ordered to Plymouth and is probably
there, so that little delay need take place in finding the necessary
witnesses in England. I only require them to the one point already
designated.

Please inform me whether this can be done, as your letter must
serve as the reason for a continuance.

I am your obedient servant,
CIIAS. LEVI WOODBURY.

Hon. LErIS CASS,
Secretary of State.

AIr. Cass to Lord Lyons.

DLE1'ARTMENT OF STATE,
T'ashinigton, May 14, 1860.

MY LORD: I have the ionor to acknowledge the receipt of the note
of your lordsliip of' tlie 5th instant, rejecting the boarding of the
American, brigantihe the " George William Jones," by the boats of
her Britannic majesty's ship "'Arroiant," stand to express the gratifi-
cation of the P'resident at the lprompitland satisfactory disavowal by
the British government of the conduct of the officer who commanded
upon that occasion, as well as at tlie regret manifested by Commodore
Edmonstone that the vessel should iiave been interfered with.
No information concerning this transaction has reached this de-

partment except wlat is contained in your lordship's note. Though
I do not find in perusing it that any force was ordered to be employed,
nor that any was actually employed in effecting an entry into the
brigantine, still the circumstances attending the measure furnish
another illustration of the danger to be apprehended from these inter-
ferences, and I trust your lordship will urge upon the attention of
Lord John Russell the necessity of the most peremptory orders against
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such illegal procecdliipgi, whlichl gave great concern to this govern-
moeti and are peculiarly offensive to the )people of this country.
Should any reprlselntItions be made to tlis (depalrtenet requiring

a further investigation of the facts in the case, I shall again ask your
lordship's attention to it.

I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to your lordship the
assurance of my distinguished consideration.

LEWIS CASS.
LORD LYONS, (C,(0O., , c.

1Mr. Helm tolMr. uass.

No. 26 ] CoNM.lJLAr\T GENRAI^ OF TlHE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Havana, May 16, 1860.

SI': On tlle llth ul timo I had the honor to report to the depar-t-
ment, at some length, the circumstances connected with the clearance
of the ship " Erie " at the custom-hoiuse of this city on the Gth, and
her sailing for the coast of Af'rica on the 9th of tle same month, with
such comments and suggestions as I deemed iml)ortant. Oft the 2d
instant I received a communication from his excellence the Calptiiin
General Serrano, dated 30th ultimo, in which he infobrms mle that he
gave the order for the clearance of this vessel, notwithstanding lie
entertained some suspicion that she was intended or the slave trade,
and that he had comiifunicated his suspicions to the consul general of
England, that he might cause the ship'1 Erie" to be I)pursuled by a

British cruiser. To this note of his excellency tlie captain general,
I replied on tlhe 5th, am1d now respectfully call tle attention of tile
department to these two notes, which will be found iiiteresting, as
illustrative of' tli courseu which has been and will be adol)ted by Spain
on tlie subject of the slave tIrad(e, copies of which are herewith en-
closed.

I hope my interpretation of international law, both touchling the
supl)ression of' tlhe slave tra(le and tile riglt of sear'Ch or visitation,
will be approved by the department. Tile note:of his excellency the
captain general wam' not intended to be offensive, tas he lias on all oc-
casions beforee and since, wlicther public or private, exhibited a degi'-ee
of' attentiont and COnsideration )fr myself whiCh has not characterized
his deportmiient towards any other consul general; and though liis
note evidently shows that no effort will b1e made on the part of' the
Spanish officials here to suppress tle slave trade, I am inclined to
believe it was written without'reflection on his part.

In connexion with this subject I have to report tllat on the 11th
instant the bark " White Cloud," of New York, was cleared at the
custom-house here for Montevideo and Buenos Ayres, under a sealed
clearance. Circumstances led me to suspect that this vessel was also
intended for the slave trade; and when, on the evening of the same
day, the captain appeared for his papers, I declined despatching the
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vessel until I could investigate the matter father. I broke the seal
of' the clearance, and found the cargo identically such as is ordinarily
employed in the slave trade.-(See list herewith enclosed.) I then ad-
dressed a note to the intendant of customs (marked urgent) asking to
be informed whether the cargo for which l)erlilts had been granted
by him was such as is the subject of legal trade under the laws of
Spain, or whether such as is ordinarily used in the African slave
trade. To this note, a copy of which is herewith enclosed, no reply
has been received, though six days have elapsed. In tie meantime I
discovered that the " White loud " had been sold at New York to
Jos6 Pernias, of Havana, and for that reason peremptorily refused to
permit the vessel to leave the port under American colors; when the
said Jose Pernias appeared with an ample power of attorney from
Peire L. Peirce, of New York, who appears in the register as the
owner, and represented that he had sold her to a citizen of' Buenos
Ayres. As the evidence of ownership in Pernias would have been
difficult to get at, and perhaps would not have been sufficient in a
court of justice to establish the fact, I concluded to permit the trans.
fer, discharge the crew with extra wages, and cancel her American
papers. The " White Cloud " is now wearing Buenos Ayrean colors,
is again cleared for Buenos Ayres, and will sail in the morning.
The department will at once perceive from the history of this ves-

sel, as well as that of' the " Erie," that the authorities here are not
disposed to aid in the suppression of tile slave trade, but that I lave
endeavored to throw the onus upon them, and make the Spanish gov-
ernment responsible to the world, as she of right ought to be, for
keeping open the slave market of Cuba.
As vessels are often fitted out at this port for the coast of' Africa,

and our laws do not reach and cannot be executed in the ports of' Cuba
I would reslpectfully suggest that one of our naval steamers be sta-
tioned at Havana. always in readiness to pursue and capture such ves-
sels, which could be taken into Key West, and there tried and con-
demned according to our laws.

I have the honor to be, with great respect, your obedient servant,
CH. J. HELMI

I-on. LEWIS CAsS,
Secretary of State, Washington, D. C.

GOVERNMENT, CAPTAIN GENERALCY, AND SUPERINTENDENCY BY DELEGATION
OF THE EXCIEQUER OF TIlE EVER-FAITIIFUL ISLAND OF CUBA.

Ofice of the government secretary, section of improvemcnts.-lureau on

q'aairs of emancipated negroes.- lcgister 2, No. 3865.

The intendant general stated to me about the middle of the month
last past, that Mlessrs. Hamel & Co., merchants of this place, had
asked the registration and despatching of the American ship Erie,
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Captain Gordin or Gorvin, for St. Thome, Ambricas, and the river
Congo, on the coast of Africa.
Inasmuch as the cUistom-house regulations in forco-do hot authorize

the detention of a foreign vessel that is deslpatched for a lawful tlrado
to that country, I have addressed-an official letter to the intcndancy,
giving permission for the sailing of the sail silp, notwithstandi/iig
there is a suspicion that she may le going with the object of conveying
an expedition of negroes. However, for in case that sucll lay be her
purpose, I on this date communicate the foregoing advices to the
consul general of England that he may make of them the us e meay
deem expedient, in order that the vessel aforesaid may be watched and
pursued by a cruiser of her Britannic Majesty.

All of which I say to you for your information, and for whatsoever
purposes you may consider proper.
God preserve you many years.
HAVANA, April 30, 1860.

FRANCISCO SERRANO.
The CONSUL of the United States in this place.

List of the cargo of the bark White Cloud, of Nrewv York, as specified in
the permits granted by the intendant of cuslomns for the port of' Havana,
and with which the vessel was cleared for Montevideo on the 11th of
Alay, 1860.
500 iron bars; 6 boxes of knives and machetes; 8 bundles with 100

tubs; 8 rolls of rope; 4 rolls of' devla y meollon ; 1 barrel of pitch;
1 barrel of rosin; 1 barrel of' chalk; 1 barrel of nails; 1 roll of oakui;
1 box of smoked pork ; 100 pipes of Cuban rum; 5 barrels of' beef; 21
pipes of red wine; 400 arrobas of' beans; 500 arrobas of rice; 30 eml)ty
casks; 8,000 feet of pine lumber ; 400 demijohns of gin and anisado;
80 barrels of American ship bread, weighing 82 pounds each.

C. J. HELM.
U. S. CONSULATE GENERAL,

Havana, May 16, 1860.

CONSULATE GENERAL OF TIE UNITED STATES OF AMERiICA,
Havana, May 5, 1860.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt, on the evening
of the 2d instant., of your excellency's note of tlhe 30th ultino,lad-
dresseed to me as " consul " of the United States, no dlobt through
mistake, in which you inform me that, in the middle of' the month
then last past, the American ship " Erie," at the instance of Messrs.
Hamel & Co., was cleared at the custom-house for thecoast-f Africa;
that inasmuch as the custom-house regulations in force do not au-
thorize the detention of a foreign vessel that is (lsl)atched for a law-
ful trade to that country, you had addressed an official letter to the
intendancy, giving permission for the sailing of the said ship, not-
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wtitlhstiland(lkg a suspicion tlhat shel maIy bie going with tlio obljeot of en-
gagilg iin.thle slav trade ;lantl tlit youl ha1dl conim'itit!nited tile filcts
alil YOUsill'sISI)i(1i1ons to tlhe consUll gen1e'al of England, that hei might,
Ilimake of' holii lJieilie i l(l (leCtlll propl')er, inl ('orderC thalit the vyes
sel miglit bo witchlled rand lpursuld ly ta cruiser of her Britatinic
Majesty.
The govrilfiiihit ofl' tli IJlitlied States ill good fitilli, atla very early

period of( litr'ilisok)y , lebarlh;ked in the silpressioni of' thie African slave
trade ; abl)llisedtih el( tlra(le iy ellnact(rlliot of' alin icil)Il law, at (lmlade
it tile igiest penal (oflnce for h11e ci tiZen's to he enig ,iged ill ;11terafio,
not onllylI)betwe'l A lricai adil t;le Ulitld Stals,h )lt Iletween foreign
p)orfts ; herl'asal,proIvide() for' tle flin ishilnlrt of' ally 1ipr's oir

personal s by finll10 tnd iliilsii01liuieli t, whetlior Almerican() (iti,,'lis or for-
eigners, whosIlalll, eitlher as Insloter, Ifator, or ow1 nerl, blilld, fit, cquilii,
load, or othel(r'wise preplJIre atl' shllip or vessel in ally port o() police
within tiel jlrisdicntion of tlhe United StatoS,for the pu)lr)ose o )1ro-
Cliring any negro, ni ulatio, orl person otfc.r f'ro iany foreign kic ng-
dlol, lace, orcoti !ntlry to be t ralsj)1'tle ro illy por't or'p)ltc wh ot-
everi to be held, sold, or othlerw:ise dislpose(l of as slavee, or t:o b held
to service or labor ; andpCo i* '.,i .s.lt the forlfe! itture of vessels and
cargo. These penal laws Ih: ,o..eI ent bredl atitll tiles wi til gre It
vi(orl ill every oce'-ln-bourid '.'.it.eill thio Ullion. lut 1wh ile tlhegovernmi lt of tlhe United Slates punislheii hier citizles w'lio ernage
ill tile slave trade wlhel tcaughlt upon tile lhig seas, arnd not onily
lier owni citizens bult till persons whvlo are diScovered in fitting or'
eq(lipl)ilng vessels in any o/' her )porl. to b.3 employed ill this traflic, she
lits nio Vpower to enact o'r eniforillie ]laws to pireveat, eve Aineric in ves-
sels from being fitted or eililijpped in a foreign port for tlis or ainy
other tlrad, stand tilmst d(o)penlli )(po thle (l lo'iIfr their p)uii.liitijnt,
all she (coliild' posily (lo ilwouild be to withhold tile papers of tile ves-

sel, the evildec.e of' nationality.
In tl irst article( tithe threat v 1x'tweeln Elln]gltild and Splinll, rati-

fied on tie 28thoft Jt1nl,18:15, is fIoundl( thefl lo'wing 8stip iltlation on
tile part oft' Spia: 'Thle slave t lude i:ihreby again i d:le.lare(d, onI tile
part of Spaiti, to behlione.:'foir .'a.i' t:tallly alid finally abl)olislled ill all
t)rt's of tle world." Trle tetlJ article of'tihe treaytletlent lldescribes
tlle kind of fittinganid ejiliJ)Illfg or cail'go hlichi shall. be evihlenlc of
atil irntentioll to eii lgage ill the slavetl'la(l(d.
The goVel'eilhleiit tf t,he lJit(ed State,;, Vwlilo declaringtlie sla ve

trade repiugnant toju ltice Ia llilii:tllity, lias never conlltindl(e:l or
admilttd t.litt it wV1; oniltrary tot le ltaws of nations, lt is ta subjebt
to be reguitltedl bly eachiidividiual Statet or n1Ltiobn lor ilt;elf ; and
ther1tetereforetle fet that an Amnerican vessel was flotitd on tile high
seas by al foreign) ve.sel- ol-war, with a Cirgo of negr'oes o(1 board,
gave to the foreign goVernlllient to which the tvess0e-o'-war belonged no
right to try tile crew, o1' l)rOeled alginllSt tlie vessel. Nor does tlhe
government of tile United States admit thliat thle suspicion that an
American vessel is, has been, or Nwill be engaged in the AfrilcaIn slave
trade, gives to any foreign vessel-of war the right of visitation or
search, and any swlch forcible visitation or search bly any foreign ves-
sel-of-war of' any American merchantman as is known to all tile world,
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would be regarded by tlh government of tile Untited States as n un-
friendly act, and tin act contrary to her known interpretation of tlhe laws
of nations. Hence I wais at a loss to un(lorstand the motive which
could induce your excellence, always s ,llnifrmin in your courtesy to
myself, and in your' exptressiioll of' 'rielnlslhlj) -r my colutry, to comn-
munlicate your suspicions that an A\lleri`an imncrchllit vessel miglit. be
intended fbr tlohe lave trade to the coInsIl genCeral of(Englan1'Id, that
hloe migltlt catso hIcer to b1) watched iby a B1itislh crlliser, when it wat
known to your cxcellcilcy tllat the A tmroiic.iln govermel ilc)t iltas aI sqlilud-
ron oil thti coast of' Africa and several ves:.sls-of'-war on tile Cill)in
coast, all Ikept for tle express and only puri'po.s ot' preventing tile use
ot' our flag i n th sl ave trade.
From the declarations of Spain, in the treaty referred to, it wals at

least reasona;l)l to supp)Ose that site hadi eliactd(( laws sln(Hiciently
s;tringent in their character to prevent the fitting or equil)pig vessels
in tile ports of (Ubia for the African slave t i(ade, and tlhereft'ore, when
thle master of the ship "Erie" prollduccd to me tile scaled clearance
from the customi-house of llavana, linld iMade te li1loewing staltelniit
on oath ' TThat my fraid ship is ch(arltereId fr ai legal Voyage to the
coast of Africa ; that the cargo on b)(-ard is legal, iands1ch as is
described in tle maniflest; that no cargo or aticle oft any description
has been taken on board of said shlilp ecxcep)t ti)on sl )ecial permits
granted )by the collector of' ctustoIms iat this port, tlhe contents ol' 'each
article or package being described to liiml and byl li tl lescrilbed in
his plerinit before being Itaklc onol oaird ;" tllatl not hearing from your
excellence or any of tihe ollielr; of cul t.onlls on tile su1lject of this veCs-
sel, I took it l'or granted tait 'you entertained no slspicion, Iand1 that
your clearance of t iis vesse'tl was. evidence that hler cargo was i ntenteil
or1 lawful t trade ; and( was thei'fbre greatly surpl)risd wihen I received
your excellence's 1lote, dated twenit. (;ia3 lafter 1 lti(a d(eliverled tile
papers to tli master and the ;'Erie" h1ad sailed.

I have tlic Ihonlor to I)e, wit considerations of great l.respect and es-

teemt,your obedient servant
(11IAS. J. HEI-l[M.

lli Excellency the Captain General
Sor D. FI'ltrCsco SlRRANO,

(/oV.').r21, C'ap' a/ita (I'eicral (' Cuba, (('c., d'.

C.ONSULATES G(I'NIIAoLOF T'rI,UE',NITrA) fSTA'TEr. OF AMERI(CA,
Htva)naa,Ma il i,1, SC0.

8Im: The American batrkl While (Cloud"' haas applied '

or her
papers in this office under a seale(ld cleainrai'o f'romll .lhe authorities of
tlie custom-hlolse of I lavana, state tii ,dit tileh(aid vcs.'cl is I)hiundl foir
iMont.cvileo itilid tBuenos Ay lc-.

I respectfully request of you to inform moiat your earliest conve-
nienco whether the cargo for which permits were granted is such as
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is regarledl by your laws as tlhe subject of lawful trade, or whether it
is such as is generally employed in the African slave trade.

I have the honor to be, sir, with great respect, your obedient servant,
CH. J. HELM.

Sor D. ISIDRO WALL,,
Intendant General of the Army and Trcasury

of the Island of Cuba, dc., (Co., &c.

MIr. Cass to IMr. Dallas.

No. 256.] DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
IVashington, May 17, 1860.

SIR: Enclosed I send you the copy of a letter of the 10th instant
addressed to this department by the attorney of the United States for
the district of' Massachusetts. It will be seen that he is desirous of
obtaining the testimony of witnesses belonging to her Britannic Maj-
esty's steamer "Pluto," in a case now pending before the United
States court in his district. I have accordingly to request that you
will take the necessary steps for procuring and sending the witnesses
in question to Boston. This will of course be done at the expense of
this government. You are consequently authorized to draw on this
(lepartmeint for the amount of any advance which it may be necessary
to make to the witnesses to enable them to reach Boston.

I am, sir, respectfully, your obedient servant,
LEWIS CASS.

GEORGE IM. DALLAS E,Esq .,&'c., (t., .

[The letter referred to is in its chronological order in this report.]

O1r. Dallas to Mr. Cass.

No. 264.] LEGATION OF TIIE UNITED STATES,
London, May 22, 1860.

SIR: Your Nos. 253 and 25i4 have been duly received, bearing date,
respectively, the 25th and 28th ultimo.
On the 30th of' April last I drew to the notice of tlis government

the declaration made by Commander litzroy, of the British navy, as
to the manner in which he had treated tihe American merchant brig"Jehossee," on the African coast, and called for a strict inquiry. In
reply Lord Join Russell has frankly admitted (' the illegal inter-
ference," offering an apology on behalf ot' her Majesty's government,
and alleging the seizure and detention of the "Jehossce," a vessel
really pursuing a prohibited trade, to have been caused by a mistaken
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belief that she was at the time within British limits and( jurisdiction.
The correspondence on the subject, in copy, is subjoined.

I have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient servant,
G. M. DALLAS.

Hon. LEWIS CASS,
Secretary of Stale.

LEGATION OF TIIE UNITED STATFS,
London, April 30, 1860.

MY LORD: The documents of which copies are hereto annexed have
been transmitted to me from the Department of State at Washington.
They contain a brief hut distinct statement of the conduct attributed

to Commander Fitzroy, of her Manjesty's ship " Falcon," towards
tle American merchant brig ' Jehossee," an(t I am specially in-
structed to express to your lordship the President's confident expecta-
tion that her Majesty's government will cause a strict inquiry to be
made into the. circumstances as charged, so that it' they prove to be
true, Commander Fitzroy ay be made to suffer such reprehension
an(t penalty as must be deemed justly incurred by a flagrant violation
of the rights and property of a friendly nation. RIenewing the assur-
ance of' my most distinguished consideration, I have the honor to be
your lordship's most obedient, humble servant,

0. M. DALLAS.
Right Hon. Lord JOHN RUSSELL, (&C. ,&C., c.

LEGATION OF TIlE UNITED STATFS,
London, May 7, 18GO.

MY LORD: Agreeably to instructions, I have the honor to present
to her Majesty's government the four folio volumes which accomipauy
this note, to wit: American State Papers, (Gales & Seaton,) vols. 4
and 5, Finance, and vols. 5 and 6, Foreign Relations.

Seizing the opportunity to repeat the assurance of my highest con-
sideration, I have the honor to be your lordship's most obedient, hum-
ble servant,

G. M. DALLAS.
Right Hion. Lord J(Ton RUSSELL, (C.., &(t., .

FOREIGN OFFICE, Mlay 14, 1860.
SiR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of

the 7th instant, transmittiiig four volumes of American State Papers
for the acceptance of her Majesty's government, and I have to request
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that youl will convey to your government the thanks of tlat of her
Majesty for the continuation of this valuable collection of interesting
papers.

I have the honor to be, with the highest consideration, sir, your
most ole(licnt, humble servant,

J. RUSSEIJLL.
G. hM. ).ALL\AS Esq.,C.SC., d.'.,&tc.

FoIEr(I,,N OFr'rci:, Ma.y 18, 18(0.
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of' your note of

the 3Otlh ultimo, with its enclosures, relating to the lprocec(lings of'
Commander Fitzroy, of lier Maijesty's shiil " Falcon," in detaining
and searching the AmIerican brigantine'"IJehossee."

I beg leave, in reply, to acquaint you that the lordli commission-
ers of tle ad(lliralty have colmmunitcted to time copies of the reports
which they have received from Cotmmander Fitzroy, who detained the
".Jehossee,",, nd tfom Commander Bow(lde, of iher IMajesty's shi1
" Mdllsa," the officer by whose directions the "Jehossee"' wals re-
lease(d.
The fIllowing is a copy of Commander Fitzroy's report to the sec-

cretary to the admiralty, latedd tle 24th of' January last, of the circum-
stances Illinder which lie dlietined the " Jehossee: "
"I have the honor to repo)rt th e following !proceedings connected

with the United States briig ' Jehossee:
On the morning of the 12th instant, when at anchor off Qnitta, I

received information froml the coimmanllder of that fiort that a vessel,
under American colors, hadn made an attemilipt on the previous evening.
to ship slaves, when in British waters, oft' Adaffi, but, owing to the
surf', could not succeed.
"I immediately proceeile( in searcli, arid foulndl the United States

brig cJehlossee' at anchor in latitude6(° 4' north, longitude 1° 9
east; Elmina Chica west five miles ; village of' Adatli northeast one-
luarter east, half al mile.
'I caused her to 1be searched; and on receiving the boarding officer's

report, determined to detain the vessel and communiicate with an
American cruiser; and fbr this purpose I placed an officer and crew
in charge, rand plroceede(l, with the 'Jehossee' in company, to Whydah,
where 1 released the ' Jehossee,' in1ilprsuIance of an order from Cor-
nander Bowden, senior officer in the Bights division."
T'he subjoinedl is also a copy of the report of the officer sent by

Commander Fitzroy to board the "Jehossee," dated January 12,
1860:
"In compliance with your orders of this (late, I boar(led the brig-

antine ' Jehossec,' under American colors, at anchor off Adaffi,
accompanied by IMr Cheney, clerk, as a witness.
'I enxalinedl tihe register of tlie vessel and t lo crew-list plrodiced

by the master, Mr. 1. B. Vincent, who state that he would not allow
any other documents to be seen; neither would hc'infirm nme what
cargo he expected.
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"I then told him that he was in British waters, and in consequence
my orders' were to search the vessel, which I did, under a protest from
him that lie was an American, and would not admit of the right of
search.

On lifting the hatches I found a slave-deck laid at least two-thirds
of the entire length of the vessel ; irons ; a large quantity of water
and casks underneath ; rice and other provisions, evidently intended
for slaves.

' I then detained the vessel and reported my proceedings to yoi
through Mr. Cheyney, remaining oln loar(l until I was relieved by tlie
guard that took charge of the ' Jellossee,' tile master of' said vessel
accompanying ime on board the ' Falcon.'

"II. B. HUNT, Masl/cr."

Upon Commlander Fitzroy's arrival at the rendezvous at Whydah
le fell in will her Majesty's ship " l[edlisal," Commander Bowden,
his senior officer, by wlom he was called upon to report the circuml-
stances under which lie detainedd tlie "Jehossee; " and upon learning
the position of that vessel at the time of her detentionn Commander
Bowden immediately ordered her release.
The following is a copy ofCommander Fitzroy's report to Commandler

Bowden:
" IHER MAJESTY'S SHIIP' ' FALCON,'

"Whydah, January 15, 1860.
" In conlmliance with youri order of this date, I have the honor to

inform you that the ' Jehossec ' was boarded when at anchor in the
following position: Elmina Chica west five miles; village of Adaffi
at three-quarters east, half a mile; latitude 6° 4' north, longitilde 1°
9' east. And I was informed by tle commander of Quitta that British
waters extended beyond Flohow.

"A. FITZROY, Commander."

It will be seen from the foregoing that Commander Fitzory detained
the "Jehossce" in the belief' that she was at the time in British
waters, and it was not until after he had communicated with Coin-
mander Bowden that he was undeceived in this respect.

HIer Majesty's government frankly admit that, in the case of' the
seizure and detention of the "Jellossee" by Commander Fitzroy, an
illegal interference has taken place on the part of a British officer with
an American vessel, for which an apology is due on the part of' her
Majesty's governmer.t; but the interference was solely the result ofian
error as to the extent of the territorial jurisdiction of Great Britain
on that part of the coast of Africa, and did not arise from any lpreten-
sion to seize an American vessel on the high seas. The proceedings
of the officer who fell into this error were at once disapproved, and
the detained vc: rel was released at the earliest moment by his superior
officer.

If the commander of the " Falcon" l ad not been led into this mistake
by the governor of Quitta informing him that British jurisdiction ex-
tended beyond Flollow, le would no doubt have nmade no attempt to

It. Ex. Doc. 7- 28
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detain the " Jehossec," inasmuch as the orders under which her Ma-
jesty's cruisers are acting are most stringent as to their abstaining
from ititerf'rence with American vessels on the high seas.

In conclusion I have only to express my regret at the occurrence
which has given rise to the present correslpondence.

1 have the honor to be, with the highest consideration, sir, your
most obedient humble servant,

J. RUSSELL.

Memorandum.

MAY 26, 1860.
The brig "Delicia" was brought into Charleston, South Carolina,

on the 2d Febrliry, 1860, in charge of Lieutenant McArran, of' the
United States ship " Constellation," by which ship she was captured
on the 20th of December, 1859, off Cabenda, on the coast of Africa.
She had at that time a ciew of fifteen men, including officers, all of
whom ;were Spaniriidis, but she had no flag nor papers on board to in-
dicate her nationality. She was, however, to all appearance, Spanish,
an(t was undoubtedly filly equill'ed for the slave trade, her slave
deck being laid. At the time ot her capture the master was not on
hoard, bit )il0on her being boaiided by Captain Nicholson, of the 'Con-
stellation," the mate handed to that officer a letter in Spanish, pur-
porting to be an instruction from the captain to the mate directing
him to cruise off the coast foreight days, carefully avoiding all men-of-
war, andat the expiration of that time to stand in for " Little Black
Point," where "the ex4i)edition would be ready."

Captaini icholson took possession of tlhe brig and sent her to
the United States in charge of Lieutenant McArran. The crew were
transferred to the " Constellation;" the first and second mates only
(both Spaniards) being left on board the "Delicia." Upon the ar-
rival of the " Delicia" at Charleston she was libelled by the district
attorney, first as an American vessel, and second as a vessel without
any known nationality, in order to admit of her being put in charge
of the United States marshal.

Tlhe two mates were examined before a commissioner of the United
States, who discharged them by the advice of the district attorney, on
the ground that there was no law of the United States under which
they could be indicted; the legislation of the United States relative
to the slave trade providling only for slave trading in American ves-
sels, or by citizens of the United States in a foreign vessel, and not
meeting the case offoreigners on board a /orcign vessel.

This view of the case was subsequently confirmed by the Solicitor of
the Treasury, to whom the district attorney applied for instructions,
and who held that there was no law under whicl the mates could be
indicted.
As soon as the brig was libelled the Spanish consul at Charleston

claimed her as a Spanish vessel, but as he -has hitherto produced no
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proof that she really is so, sho has not been given up tohim, but re-
mains il charge of the marshal.

It is sut1piosed, however, that she wduld be tt once given ulp were
proof' furnished of her Spanish nationality.

It is believed tlat the owners reside in Cuba), but that they do not
declare themselves, lest they should by so doing render themselves
amenable to a prosecution in that island for slave trading.

Mr. Cass to Mr. Toucey.
DEP1ARTMINT OF STATE,

IVashinglon, May 30, 1860.
SIR: Referring to my communication of the 8th instant, transmit-

ting a despatch received from the United States consul general at
Havana, respecting the ship 'Erie," I have now tihe honor to en.
close, herewith, for your peI'ilCstl, a despatch, No. 26, receivedlfronl Mr.
Helm, with tlhe papers accompilnying it, detailing at length the cir-
cumstances connected with the clearance of that vessel fbr tihecoast of
Africa; and also the sale of the " White Cloud," of New York.

I beg leave to invite your intention to the suggestion of the consul
general, in regard to the expediency of having one of our naval
steamers stationed at tile port of -avana, in readliess to pursue and
capture such American vessels as are fitted out froml that port for the
purpose of engaging in the slave trade. I will thank you to return
the papers after having made such use of them as you may deem ex-
pedient.

I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant,
LEWIS CASS.

Hon. ISAAC TOUCEY,
Secretary of the Navy.

Mr. Helm to Mr. Cass.

No. 32.] CONSULATE GENERAL OF TIIE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Havana, May 30, 1860.

SIR: I have the honor to enclose herewith the copy of a communi-
cation addressed to his excellence the captain general, on yesterday,
touching the slave trade, which is in conformity to instructions con-
tained in your despatch dated the 5th instant.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
C. J. IHELM.
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Mr. Helm to the Captain General.

CONSULATE GENERAL OF TIlE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
iHavana, May 29, 1860.

SIR: I am instructed by tle honorable the Secretary of State of the
United States to say to your excellency that as the government of the
United States has no power to enact or enforce laws to prevent her
vessels from being fitted out or. equipped in the ports of Cuba fol the
African slave trade, and( as it is believed the Spanish government has
better and greater sources of information as to their objects and desti-
nation or connexion with the slave trade than the consul general of
the United States resident at Havana possibly can have; and that
the government of her Catholic Majesty is equally interested in sup-
pressing this inhuman traffic as the United States, and tllat she will
not, through her officials, clear a vessel fiomn Cuba believed to be
intended for, or engaged in a traffic which she is bound by her own
laws and by treaty stipulation to suppress; -that in future the clear-
ance from the custom-house here will be taken and regarded a
evidence of the legality of the voyage; and that vessels will be
despatched from this consulate general and the several American
consulates in this island upon the presentation of such clearance.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
C. J. HELM.

r1r. Toucey to Mr. Cass.
NAVY DEPARTMENT, June 7, 1860.

SIR: I have the hohor to return herewith the despatch of the United
States consul at Havana, transmitted to mewith your lettr of the
30th ultimo, and to thank you for the opportunity afforded of perusing
it. The attention of the flag-officer of'the African squadron has already
been called, in a communication from this department, of the 23d
ultimo, to the case of the bark "White Cloud."

I am, very respectfully, &c.,
I. TOUCEY.

HIIen. LEWIS CAss,
Secretary of State.

Mir. Dallas to Mr. Cass.
[Extract.]

NO. 268.] LEGATION OF TIIE UNITED STATES,
London, June 14, 1860.

Sit: * * * * * * *
I subjoin copies of two notes interchanged between Lord John Rus-

sell and myself, respecting the desire of' Mr. Woodbury to have one
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or two witnesses sent from here in maintainance of the prosecution at
Boston. The official communication promised in the last paragraph
of his lordship's letter has not yet been received.

I have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient servant,
G. M. DALLAS.

IIon. LEWIS CASS,
Secretary of State,

LJEGATION OF TIIE UNITED STATES,
London, June 5, 1860.

MY LORD: I have the lionor to state to your lordship that lier Ma-
jesty's shipl Pluto, under command of Lieuttenant Cortland Ilerblert
Siimpson, in the month of January last, captured and carried into St.
Hclena, without papers, the American lark "Orion,' haIving at the
time on board six or seven hundred slaves. The surrender of' the
master and two"imates of the bark, named, rcsl)ectively, Morgan, Cham-
bcrlin, and Dunning, to tile authorities of the United States, with a
view to their being prosecuted criminally, took place on requisition,
and they have been transferred to 30oston, Massachlsetts, for trial.
The legal officer who is charged with the duty of proceeding against

these criminals has addressed General Cass upon the subject, under
(late of the 10tlh of May last, representing that he is without evidence,
oral or written, upon which a conviction can be claimed, and suggest-
ing the necessity of obtaining, if possible, one or two witnesses cogni-
zant of tlhe capture, and abl, to recognize tlie accused as having been
on board the "Orion." 1i the belief that the ship Pluto has been
ordered lhome, andc is probably now at Plymouth, it i,hoped that her
Maljesty's government may allow one or more of ler crew to be sent
to Boston for thai; purpose.
Your lordship will excuse my annexing, for the sake of exactness,

a copy of Mr. Woddbury's letter to General Cass.
I am therefore instructed to apprise your lordship of the circum-

stances already detailed, to beg to be informed whether the desired
witness can be had, and to exlpIrss a readiness on the part of my
government to make such advance t) him as may be required for his
voyage.
Renewing the assurance of my highest consideration, I have the

lionor to be your lordship's most obedient, humble servant,
G. M1. DALLAS.

The Right IIon. Lord JOHN RUSSELL, ('c., &cc., cc.

FOREIGN OFFICE, June 8, 1860.
Lord John Russell presents his couipliments to Mr. Dallas, and,

with reference to his note of the 5th instant, begs leave to acquaint
him that he has requested the lords commissioners of the admiralty
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to issue the necessary instructions in order that one or more of the
officers or crew of her Majesty's ship " Pluto," who were on board
that vessel at the time of the capture of tho slave bark " Orion,"
may be sent to Boston, in order to give evidence in the approaching
trial of the master arid mates of that vessel.
Lord John Russell begs leave to ald that an official communication

on this sutiject will be made to Mr. Dallas as soon as a reply shall
have been received from the admiralty.

Mr. Dallas to Mr. Cass.

[Extract.]

No. 270.] LI:(1ATION OF TIIE UN1TED STATES,
Lolndon, June 18, 1860.

SgI: * * * -* * * * *

At a late hourb'f tlhe 15th instant, after the bag of the legation had
been forwarded to Liverpool, I received from her Majesty's principal
secretary of state for foreign affairs tile note of which a co6)y is an-
nexed, being a prompt and satisfactory compliance with the wish of
the district attorney of the United States for the district of Massa-
chusetts that witnesses competent to testify to tlh facts as regards the
slaver " Orion" should be sent from this country to Boston.
As Mr. Woodbury may desire, in the interest of the pen(ling crimi-

nal prosecution, to possess the earliest possible information of' this
arrangement, I transmit it to you by the first steamship quitting for
the United States.

I have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient servant,
G. M. DALLAS.

Hon. LEWIS CASS, Secretary of State.

I· FOREIGN OFFICE), June 15, 1860.
SIR: I have the honor to acquaint you that, in compliance with the

request contained in your letter of the 5th instant, the lords commis-
sioners of the admiralty have selected two officers of her Majesty's
ship " Pluto" to proceed to Boston to give evidence in the case of the
slave bark " Orion," which was captured by her Majesty's ship and
sent to St. Helena for adjudication in the month of January.
The officers in question are Mr. J. Iay, assistant paymaster, and

Mr. Lamb, gunner, of the "Pluto." The former of these officers
was with the commander of the "Pluto" when he boarded the
"Orion," and the latter was sent in charge of' and navigated that
bark to St. Helena.

I beg leave further to inform you that both these officers will be
directed to proceed forthwith to Boston, and to report themselves to
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her Majesty's consul at that port, who will also be directed to defray
their expenses.

I have the honor to be, with the highest consideration, sir, your
most obedient, humble servant,

J. RUSSELL.
G. M. DALLAS, Esq., (tc., &'c., &e.

No. 8.

Mr. Wearing to iMr. Cass.

CONSULATE OF TIHE UNITED STATI'S,
St. Thomlas, June 29, 1860.

SrR: The American steamer "City of Norfolk," from New Yo'k,
arrived here on the 16th instant with a general carg6; a part of which
she discharged. She then took in a very large supply of coal and a
peculiar kind of' provisions, and, as I am now confirmed, erased her
name and painted some other in its stead. I have since learned, from
what may be regarded as high authority, that she was fitted out,
partly here and partly in New York, as a slaver, and that she went
frem here to Pernaml)uco to change her crew and flag ; tfrom thence
she will proceed to the Congo river to take a cargo of slaves, which
she will endeavor to land in Culba.

I had no suspicions while tet ( City of Norfolk" lay in this port.
All the information I now have came to !ny knowledge after she had
cleared from this consulate.

I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant,
R. P. WARING.

Jir, llosrse to Mr. Cass.
CONSULATE OF TIlE UNITED STATES OF AMERIcA,

City of Praia, St. lago, Cape de Verds, July 1, 1860.
SIR: Since my last advices to the department nothing of any un-

usual interest has transpired at these islands, except the removal of
the United States naval depot from this port to St. Paul de Loando,
and the taking of the American brig " Falmouth," of New York, by
the United States ship " Portsmouth," off this place, on the 5th of
May. Both vessels had sailed out of the port only an hour previous
to the seizure.
The commander of the "Portsmouth" alleged as the cause of

seizure that the "' Falmouth" was equipped for the slave trade.
She was sent to New York for trial.
American trade still continues dull.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. H. MORSE, Consul.

Hon. LEWIS CASS,
Secretary of State, TFashington, D. C.
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MIr. Martin to Mr. Cass.

CONSULATE OF TIE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Matanzas, July 1, 1860.

SIR: I have received information from the agency of this consulate
at Cardenas of the taking of the American bark " G. W.. Lewis,"
witl] three hundred Africans on board, by one of the Spanish cruisers,
on the morning of the 27th ultimo.

I endeavored to obtain the particulars of tilis vessel, but as yet
have not succeeded, save that the crew were American, and that they
made their escape after the vessel was brought into tile harbor of
Cardenas.

I am further informed, in reply to an official letter fiom this con-
sulate, that all the papers, together with facts relative to tils vessel,
have been forwarded by the alcalde of Cardenas to the superior court
at Iavana.
Any additional information that I may receive will be promptly

communicated.
In the meantime I am, with profound respect, your very obedient

servant,
HUGH MARTIN,

United States Consul.
I-Ion. LErs CASS,

Secretary of State, TIashington.

21r. Trescot to MIr. Yoodbury.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

Washington, July 2, 1860.
SIR: Referring to the correspondence which has l)assed between us

upon the subject, I have now to inform you that intelligence has just
come from Mr. Dallas that the British government have determined
to send the witnesses in the case of the " Orion," and accordingly
Mr. J. tlay, assistant paymaster, and Mr. Lamb, gunner, of the
" Pluto," will be directed to proceed forthwith to Boston, and to
report themselves to her Majesty's consul at that port.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
WM. HENRY TRESCOT,

Acting Secretary.
CHARLES LEVI WOODBURY, Esq.,

Attorney of the United States for the
J)Disrict of Massachusetts, Boston.
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Lord John Russell to Lord Lyons.

FOREIGN OFFICE, July 11, 1860.
MY LORD: I transmit to yoir lordship lierewith copies of a corre-

spon(lence relating to the emigration of' Chinese coolies, which las
been presented to both houses of Parliament, by comnmalnd of her Ma-
jesty, and I have to desire that you will call the attention of' the United
States government to these papers, as bearing upon the important
question ot' the suppression of the slave trade, and the supply of labor
to those parts of the world the climate of which is unsuited to white
labor.

Great Britain has, for more than fifty years, made unremiitting
efforts to put down the slave triple, an(l her AMajrsty's government
rejoice to think that those efforts have no)t been without their 'frit.
The number of slaves imported from Africa has 1fllon from 135,000

(the average number exported annually from 1835 to 1840) to 25,000
or 30,000-the number estimated to have been exported during the
past year. And in proportion, as the slave trade has diminished, law-
ful commerce with Africa has increased, until the value of the exports
from the west coast of Africa now amnouints to nearly three millions
sterling annually. From the Bight of Benin alone, where, twenty
years ago, not a single luncheon of palIm oil was exi)orte(1, during the
past year the exportntion of oil was entimatei at nearly 17,000 tons,
and the value at between X700,000 and t800,000; and this, it should
be stated, owing to the disturbed state of the country, caused by slave
hunts, is a diminution, as compared with the exports of the two pre-
vious years; and from Lagos, which, until the slave trade tliere was (le-
stroyed by the ol)rations of the British squadron, was one of the greatest
slave markets on the west coast of Af'rica, the exportation during last
yea., of palm oil, ivory, and cotton, amounted in value to about
£220,000. In short, wherever i(ile slave trade has been put (town,
honest trade has spring up, an(l Christianity and civilization and
peace have begun to produce their natural effects. On the other hand
where the king of Dahomey and other cliiefs continue:to gain an uri-
righteous profit by selling men, wars andi misery and heathen dark-
ness prevail. But it is a lamtentable fact that, during tle last two
years, the slave trade has again increased ; at the present moment it
is actively carried on for supplying slaves to the Island of Cuba, and
recent intelligence, which has reache(l her Majesty's government,
proves that reparationss are being made tor prosecuting the trade on
a most extensive scale by means of an association.
Under these circumstances her Majesty's government appeal to the

nations of' Christendom to endeavor, in obedience to the dictates of
humanity and religion. to efface, by a final effort, the stain which the
slave trade inflicts on the Christian name.

Brazil has set a noble example of perseverance in the suppression
of the slave trade, once so vigorously carried on to her shores; and
what the Brazilian government, in tle face of great difficulties, has
successfully accomplished, may be equally accomplished elsewhere.
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The Island of Cuba is now almost the only llace on the globe by
which anii for which the slave trade is maintained.

Hler Mlnjesty's government have a treaty witl Spain, oftile year
1835, by which tile Spanish Crown undertook to abolish the slave
trade, and accepted tile sum of:.400,000 to enable it the more easily
to do so.

Hier Majesty's government are well aware that the price of' sugar
andtie demand for labor afford the slave trader profits which enable
him to corrupt the authorities whose duty it is to thwart and defeat
his criminal enterprises.

It must be paniiful to the Spanish government to find their good
name stained, and their efforts to comply with the obligations of trea-
ties, an( to put down the wicked traffic, frustrated by worthless and
unprincipled men wlio speculate in the lives and bodies of' human
beings.

It appears to her Majesty's government thllt some remedy for this
state of thliing-might )be find in an improvement of the laws of tile
United States respecting the equiptmnint of slave ships, and in tile
increased employment of crilisefisin tile waters surrounding Cuba, by
'Slpai, Great Britain, and tile United States, and in the enactment by
Spain of' a ltaw enforcing the registration of' slaves in Cuba, and( in-
flictiin severe penalties upon tlhe proprietors of estates within which
newly-iml)ort(l slaves are tound.

But no doubt tlic difficulties of supplressin-r the slave trade arise
mainly ftrom the demand which exists in (Juba, and similar countries,
for laborers suited to a hot climate; and if tills demand could be law-
ullly suppliedd, tlle itlceiitives to engage in an illegal traffic in African
laborers woul(l be greatly diminished, and the price of a slave might
be enhanced air b)eyoiid tliat of a free laborer.

This supply, her Majesty's government confidently believe, may be
obtained from China. The state of society in that vastemplire, where
the population is superabundant, and at the same tine civilized, where
regular laws can be enforced, and the hiring of laborers for the pur-
poses of emigration may be reduced to method, affimds peculiar oppor-
tunities for organizing a system of emigration by which the wants of
those countries which have heretofore looked to Africa for laborers
may betfully supplied. Great abuses have unfortunately prevailed in
the Chinese ports where tle emigration of' coolies has been carried on.
Men have been kidnapped by unscrupulous agents employed by

European contractors to collect coolies, and the scenes of oppression
and misery which have taken l)lace in the barracoons, where the
coolies have been assembledcandl on board the ships in which they
have been conveyed across the sea, have borne only too close a resem-
blance to the corresponding circumstances connected with the African
slave trade.

If' such abuses were suffered to continue unheeded, the exasperation
created thereby amongst the Chinese population would seriously en-
danger the safety of.the lives and property of the whole European
community in China.
But happily it has been proved, by recent experience at Canton,

that Chinese emigration may, under proper. regulations and superin-
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tendence, be con(lductef in suchi a- manner as to prevent the ocriirence of
the evils complained of. The Chinese authorities whlo haid hitherto teen
most averse to the iemigration, have, at Canton, recognized( tlle advaln-
tages which may bo (leriived from it under a proplr system, and I have
to direct your iartiicularlattention to the l)rO(laination of tie governCr
general, Taon, on this sillject, which you will find at page 134 of tle
papers herowitllh sent. Moreover, uindecr tile regulations which lhave
been introduced by the agent in China of her IMajestyy's government,
in conjunction with the Chinese and-tlhe allied authorities att Canton,
it has been found practicable to induce whole families of' Chinese to
emigrate
A considerable number ofsch families have emigrated to l)emarara

and there is every reason to hope that, with time and care, tlhe preju-
dices which have hitherto prevented Chinese VwoIen from emigratting
may be entirely overcome.

It is scarcely necessary to say anything as to tlio efficiency of the
ChineslOcoolies as laborers, as that is admittedl by all who 1iLave had
experience of' them; illndeed, thle inii)possibility of indlicing tlheo Clhinse
women to enigtrate las been the only serious obstacle to Cllinces colo-
nization on n1 extensive scale.
These faii prospeclts, however, will be Imarr'ed if' tlhe various Eluro-

Cean and( American governments, interested in CllineSe emiig'ration, (1o
not combine to enforce stringent r'gulationls iul)po those who are en-

gaged in conducting it; and her Majesty's government earnestly hope
that the United States government will take tlhe necessary lmeasures
for this purpose.
By ji.iliciously promoting tlie emigration from China, and at the

same.time vigorously repressing tlie infiaimous triafic in Afriican leaves,
the Clhristian governments of Europe and America may coriler bene-
fits upon a large portion of' tle humann race, the effects of' which it
would be difficult to exaggerate.
Her Majesty's government therefore propose, with a view to the final

extinction of theslave tra(de--
1st. A systeniaticI)lan of cruising on the coast of Cuba by the ves-

sels of' Great Britain, Spain, and the United States.
2(d. Laws of registration and inspection in the Island of Cuba, by

which the employment of slaves, imported contrary to law, might be
detected by the Spanish authorities.

3d. A plan of elligration from China, regulated by the agents of
European nations, in conjiiuction with the Chinese authorities.

Lastly. I have to call your attention to the following passage in
the message of the President of the United States, of' May:
"It is truly lamentable that Great Britain and the United States

should be obliged to exp)endslnh a vastaanmount of blood and treasure
for the suppression of the African slave trade, and this when the only
portions of the civilized world here it is tolerated and encouraged
are the Spanish islands of Cuba and Puerto Rico."

I have to instruct you to communuricate to General Cass copies of this
despatch and of' the papers by which it is accompanied.

I am, &c.,
J. RUSSELL.

Lord LYONS, &oc., (ec., tCo.
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Mr. Trescot to Mr. Woodbury.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

Washington, July 16, 1860.
SIR : I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of' the 14th

instant, inquiring as to the arrangement made by Mr. Dallas for tle
compell8sation of Mr. Iay and Mr. Lamtn, of her Britannic Majesty's
naval service, as witnesses in the case of the bark ( Orion'."

In reply, a copy of' the correspondence between Mr. Cass and Mr.
Dallas on tire' subject is herewith transmitted. This contains all the
information in regard to the jaymeiit of the expenses referred to in
the possession of thle department.

I lam, sir, very respectfully, your obedient srtvant,
WM. HENRY TRESICOT,

Assistant Secretary.
C1uHA\1LE L.EVI WOODBURY, Esq.,

Attorney o/ the U. S. for the Dist. of Mass., Boston.

[Tile enclosures above .-mentioned are Mi'. Cass to Mr. Dallas, May
]7, 1860, and( Mlr. l)allas to Mr. Cass, June 14, 1860, to be found in
their chronological order in this correspondence.]

Mr. Dallas to Mr. Cass.

No. 279.1 LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATIS,
London, July 27, 1860.

SIR : Your No. 244, ri)plyiing to certain views contained in a note
from Lord John Russell, respecting the sCizuIre and burning of the
" Rufis Souil''," was, as I stated lundler date of the 11th of' May last,
read to his lordshiip,a1nd a copy left with him, at an interview on the
preccedingi 30th of' April.

I have just received the letter of which a copy is annexed. It
would seem to be written in all improved state of feeling, and its
closing paragraphs respecting tile continued violations ot treaty
engagements by tlie government of' Spain, in relation to her abolition
of the slave trade, will, perhaps, attract your particular attention.

I have, the honor to be, sir, your mIost obedient servant,
-G. M. DALLAS.

IIon. LEWIS CASS,
Secretary of State.

FOREIGN OFFICE, July 23, 1860.
SIR: Her Majesty's government have had under their consideration

the despatch addressed to you by General Cass on the 31st of March
last, a copy of which you communicated to me on the 30th ot' April,
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as containing the views of the Presidenit of the United States on the
circumstances connected with the caplture andl destruction of the
brigantine " Rufus Souti," by her Maljesty's ship " Viper," off the
African coast in the month of October, 1858.

I beg leave to assure you that her Majesty's government would
sincerely regret if any remarks or sllggestions contained in the note
relating to this case, which I had the honor to address to youl on the
12th of December last, saiull have given just cause of' offence to the
cabinet of WVashington, becauseliOthilg was lfurithe'r from the inten-
tion of' her Majesty's government.
Having made this disclaimer, I would only observe thlt tile rel)orts

which have reached her tajesty's goveriimenit, sul)ctiequently to the
capture and destlriction of the "' Rufus Soul6," strongly confirm the
information whlicl reached them in the first instance, with regard to
tile vessel, and which was to the effect that previously to tile voyager
on which she was engaged when cal)tured, the " Ruf'ls Soul(e" liad
been sold to a Spanish slave trader and was not entitled to American
protection ; and this information, it would appear from General Cass's
despatch to you, is confirmed by the report of the United States consul
general at tile Havana.

It would answer no practical purpose, therefore, to continue a. con-
troversial correspondence with regard to tliis case; and tile imole so
because her Majesty's government are ready to do full justice to tile
sincere desire of tile Uiited States government, to employ efficiently
all tlie means at its dispJosal to put a stop to that prostitution of' the
United States flag by slave traders, which has of late been so notorious
and extensive, and which is calculated to transfer unjustly to citizens
of the United States the discredit which. more properly attaches to
persons belonging to other States.

IHer Majesty's government feel the justice of' the remark which was
lately made by the President, to the effect that it is lard that Great
Britain and the United States should be put to great expense, and
incur considerable hazards solely on account of the continued violation
of treaty engagements by the government of Spain.
Her Majesty's government will Lbe ready at any time to consider

this matter, either at Washington or in London, with General Cass
or Mr. Dallas.

I have the honor to be, with tile highest consideration, sir, your
most obedient humble servant,

J. RUSSELL.

.Jr. Trescot to Mr. Dallas.

No. 271.] DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
WVashington, August 6, 1860.

SIR: By a resolution of the House of Representatives of the 23d of
June last, the President is requested to furnish to Congress, at thle
beginning of' its next session, all the information that can be obtained
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through our consular and diplomatic agents abroad as to the disposi-
tior made by tile British government of tile At'ricans captured from
slavers by the British navy, andl also as to tile disposition made by
that government of the officers andl crews of those slavers. You are
accordingly requested to endeavor to obtain for and transmit to the
department reliable information on the subject.

1 am, sir, respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. H. TRESCOT,

Acting Secretary.
GEORGE M. DALLAS, Esq., &c.,(&c., &c.

Jir. Trescot to Mr. Irvine.

I)FrAEARTMEINT OF STATE,
Washington, August 10, 1860.

Sri: I have the honor to inform' youi that the despatch from Lord
John Russell, dated tile 11th July, 1860, which you read to me, and
a colpy of whicl you left at this department, lias been submitted to the
President, with its accompaniment of printed documents relative to
the coolie trade.

lie has given the most careful consideration to the three proposi-
tions which you have been instructed to make. It is unnecessary to
express, in reply, tile perfect agreement between this government
and that of her Britannic Majesty in their estimate of the character
of the African slave trade. The action of the government of' the
United States upon this subject has been so long continued, so
consistent, and is so familiar to tle civilized world, that I can properly
refer to it as the clearest and strongest manifestation of its opinion.
And I am instructed to say that tile President learns, with great
pleasullre, from Lord John Russell's communication, that her Britannic
Majesty's government can at length see with satisfaction the happy
results of its efforts and sacrifices in the cause of humanity, and
that the steady diminution of tlis illegal traffic is accompanied by
a corresp)onding development of honorable and lucrative commerce
on the coasts of Afiica, which promises, in the course of years, to ex-
tinguish the slave trade in the most effectual manner. He regrets,
however, that this agreeable prospect has been overclouded by the
fact, also communicated, that this trade has again increased within
the two last years, and ''that preparations are being made" in the
Island of Cuba "for prosecuitng the trade on a most extensive
scale by means of an association." This intelligence is believed to be
well-fuiinded. Tile Presiident lias long entertained the opinion that
the African slave trade will never be suilpressed whilst efforts for tlat
purpose aie confined to the pursuit and capture of slavers between the
coast of' Africa and the Island of Cuba. To effect anythirng-positive
or permanent the baracoons 6 the African coast must be broken lip,
and the slavers prevented from landing their cargoes in Cuba, or, it'
landed, the slaves must be followed into the interior and set free from
the purchasers. Whenever her Britannic Majesty's government shall
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think proper, in its discretion, to enforce tile provisions of tile treaty
with Spain, referred to by Lord Jolhn Russell, "' y which the Spanish
Crown undertook to abolish the slave trade, and accepted a sum of
£400,000 to enable it the more easily to do so," then, and not until
then, in the President's opinion, will the African slave trade witli the
Island of Cuba be abolished. lBut with this the government of the
United States has no right to interfere.

While, however, holding these general views, the President cannot
give his assent to the propositions which have been submitted to him,
fbo the following reasons, which I proceed to state in the order in
which the propositions have been made:

"1. A systematic plan of cruising on the coast of Cuba by the ves-
sels of Great Britain, Spain, and the United States."
To accede to this proposition would involve the necessity of a. treaty

with Spain to enable the cruisers of the United States to enter the
waters of Cuba witlihi a marine league frotn shore. The Spanish
government, so far from having given any inti;imatiol thaltt a violation
of its sovereignty to this extent wvolldl be acceptable, las only recently
made the strongest complaints to this governiiient against thle cruisers
of the United States, upon tile alleged ground tliat they had captlired
slaverls within the Cuban waters. While, therefore, Great Britain
has already acquired this riglit by treaty, the United States (lo not
possess it, and their cruisers would consequently be arrested in the
pursuit of'slavers as soon as they entered( Spaniish jurisdiction, Vwhilst
tihe cruisers of Great Britain and Spain could not only continue the
pursuit until the slavers had landed, but could follow the slaves into
the interior of' the island. It is but proper, however, to say, that
while the President(does not supplose that tie government of. Spain
would enter into an arrangement with the United States similar to its
treaty with Great Britain, ic could not consent to any such arrange-
ment, for it would violate the well-established policy of this country,
not to interfere in the domestic concerns of foreign nations, nor to enter
into alliances with foreign governments. This government has main-
t.ined, and will continue to maintain, a naval force in tleneighbor-
hood of Cuba for the execution of' its own laws. It will, to,the utSmost
extent of its power, put down this abominable traffic, and capture all
American vessels, and punish all American citizens engaged in it.
The success which hlas already attended our efforts near the coasts of
Cul-; prove that we have done our duty in tlils respect, and this at an
enormous expense for the support of tie captured Africans, fbr their
transportation back to Africa, and-l'r their liberal maintenance there
during the period of a year af'tr their return.

2. Laws of registration and inspection in the Island of' Cuba, by
which the employnie:t of slaves imported contrary to law might be
detected by Spanish authorities."

After what has just been said, it is unnecessary to state that the
government of the United States could not ask Spain to pass suchl aws
of registration. But, if' this were otherwise, it is quite certain that
such laws would have no practical effect. For if" her Majesty's gov-
ernment are well aware that the price of' sugar and thle demand fbr
labor afford the slave trader profits which enable him corrupt the
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authorities whose duty it is to thwart and defeat his criminal enter-
prises," and if joint stock companies are established at the Havana
for the iuripose of' prosecuting the African slave trade, under the eye
of the highest officials of the island, and with perfect impunity, it
would be vain to expect that registrars throughout tihe country would
counteract the policy of their superiors by faithfully performing their
duty.

"3. A llan of emigration from China, regulated by the agents of
Europea!n nations, in conjunction with the Chinese authoritiess"

It is not probable that Lord John Russell expected this government
to unite in fortning such " a plan of emigration from China." For if
he had entertained this idea he would scarcely have omitted "the
agents" of the United States from any participation in its regulation.
Nor can the President share in the anticipation of her Britannic
MIUljesty's government that the coolie trade can be put on any such
footing as will relieve it of those features of fraud and violence which
render the details of its prosecution scarcely less horrible than those
of the middle passage. And he is of opinion that it would exert a
most deleterious influence iion every portion of this country to im-
port into it Chinese coolies as laborers. In the States where the in-
stitution of domestic slavery exists these heathen coolies would (le-
moralize the peaceful, contented, and orderly slaves, very-many of
whom are sincere Christians. And in the free States they would be
brought into competition with our own respectable and industrious
laborers, whether of native or foreign birth, who constitute so large a
portion of our best citizens.

I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to you, sir, the as-
surance of my high consideration.

WM. HENRY TRESCOT,
Acting Secretary.

W. DOUGLAS IRVINE, Esq., &ec., &c., &c.

2ir. Trescot to Mr. Jluckins.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

Washington, August 10, 1860.
SiR: By a resolution of the House of Representatives of the 23d of

June last, the President is requested to furnish to Congress, at the
beginniig of its next session, all the information that can be obtained
through our consular and diplomatic agents abroad as to the disposi-
tion made by the British government of the Africanfl captured from
slavers by the British :navy, and also as to the disposition made by
that government of the officers and crews of those slavers. You are
accordingly requested to endeavor to obtain for, and to transmit to
this department, reliable information on the subject.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
WM. HENRY TRESCOT,

Acting Secretary.
D. M3. HUCIKINS, Esq.,

Uni tedSlates Consul, Cape Town.
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Same sent to George W. Kimball, esq., United States consul, St.
Helena.
Same sent to Isaac Winston,* esq., United States consul, Kingston,

Jamaica.
Same sent to James I. Smith, esq., United States consul, Barbadoes.
Same sent to Thomas E. Jenkins, esq., United States consul, Dem-

crara.

Same sent to John G. Willis, esq., United States commercial agent,
St. Paul de Loando.
Same sent to John Seys, esq., United States commercial agent,

Monrovia.

Mr. De Bonceray to Mr. Cass.

No. 33.] CONSULATE OF TIiE UNITED STATES,
San Juan, Puerto Rico, August 22, 1860.

SIR : I wish to draw the attention of the department to a paragraph,
marked, in the accompanying letter to the New York Ierald, from
its correspondent at Key West.

It is not true, as stated in this paragraph, that slaves are landed in
this island monthly, and then transported to OCba in regular Spanish
packets. The sentiments of the natives, including the planters, are
opposed to the importation of slaves from Africa, and very little en-
couragement is therefore given to the slave trade, either by the people
or government of the island, notwithstanding tle want of labor.

In the year 1859 from nine to fifteen hundred slaves were estimated
to have been landed from Africa, and in 1858 something less than
this number were imported, but the vessel getting on shore, the au-
thorities interfered, and succeeded in capturing the vessel and most of
the slaves. This, I believe, has been the extent to which the slave
trade has been encouraged in Puerto Rico for the past two or three
years, forced upon the planters in consequence of the free labor of the
island reftaing to work, and the want of' encouragement to any but
white immigration on the part of the government. As to the practice
of sending slaves, in Spanish packets, to Cuba, it is of rare occurrence,
and only (lone by speculators, those few, if any, in number, not en-
gaged in agriculture, who ship their interest in the slave cargo to a
better market.

It is understood that the late captain.general, Fernando Cotoner,
did not patronize tle slave trade; and witliut some such endorsement,
"parties" are not disposed to embark their capital in this business,
or enter very extensively into the traffic, which is shown from the
limited number of slaves landed in the island during the-past two or

*See reply of the Vice-Consul Curtin, at Kingston, dated October 27, 1860. Other replies
not received at date, December 1, 1860.

H. Ex. Doc. 7 29
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three years, and also from the small increase in the number of slaves
on the island, which do not now exceed, it is believed, thirty-five
thousand. This certainly speaks well for the feeling of the planters
and people, when we take into consideration that there is no positive
difficulty or obstacle to their landing as many cargoes as they please,
the entire island being left-uiiguarded, or even visited, by an Americn
or English man-of'war for years together, with but one small Spanish
war steamer on hand in tile service of the superior authorities.
The government of the United States, no doubt being well informed

as to the state and condition of' the slave trade here, it cannot be, as
this correspondent asserts, singular that it should overlook Puerto
Rico, but, on the contrary, it would appear not only singular, but
strange, should any part of the naval force now employed around
Cuba, the great slave mart, be withdrawn and detailed to watch
Puerto Rico under present circumstances.

It would be very gratifying to a large number of the natives to see
the American or English flags displayed in these waters, which, of
late, has become a rare sight, and would, no doubt, have a tendency,
as it has been suggested by some, to open the eyes of' the ignorant as
to the existence of an American navy, and check, if' it did not sup-
press, the misrepresentation and abuse hurled at everything American,
moral and political, by the press of the island, to the prejudice of our
*institutions and character; but beyond these reasons, and they are
really worthy of consideration, and much miiglit be said on this sub-
ject as to the utility of a more frequent display of our flag in these
waters, I would iiot recommend that our men-oftwar should be sent to
Puerto Rico for the suppression of the slave trade.
Should anything transpire under the administration just inaugu-

rated tending to augment this trade or call for the presence of our
vessels of war, due notice will be given to the department.

I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant,
C. DE RONCERAY,

United States Consul.

Enclosure accompanying Consul De Ronceray's despatch.
KEY WEST, July 8, 1860.

The slave barks Wildfire and Bogota have been sold; the former
for $5,800, the latter for $t,100; low figures for two so fine vessels.
Slave bark William, $1,501.
The Bogota, it is clearly ascertained, was the property of New York

parties, and the captain of her is suspected of being a citizen of New
Orleans. -

The " slave trade" merhliants resort to the most'adroit management
to deceive our ciiisers ; and. the commanders of the cruisers are often
placed in delicate positions, having to asstime personal responsibilities,
that they may not be censured for apathy or negligence in the per-
formance of this annoying sea police. It is the most difficult and'
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harassing duty a naval oelicer can be assigned to, requiring the highest
order of seamanship, intelligence, and uncompromising zeal.
The Water Witch and Wyandotte, on tlie south side, have a line

of coast to guard of some 560 miles, and more slaves are landed on
that side than on the north; so if the government are determinedd to
give a " black eye" to the business, two more steamers shoul(l be added
to that section of the station.
On the north coast-thleMohawk and Crusader have 420 miles of

coast line to protect, with innumerable harbors and keys to facilitate
the landing of slaves and the system of notification to the approaching
slaver that cruisers are about is perfect.
The constant rush of these two steamers, night and day, has rather

puzzled the "telegraphic gentlemen," so the Wildfire and Bogota
could not obtain reliable intbrmation as to where the infernal Yankee
cruisers were steaming.
The Crusader overhauled 147 vessels in the old Bahama channel in

ten days and nights. A very active business this.
It is singular the government overlooked Porto Rico. Slaves are

landed there monthly, and then transported to Cuba in regular Spanish1
packets.
The trade cannot be checked while such great l)ercntages arc made

in the business. The outlay of $35,000 often brings $500,000. Unless
the government of Spain is forced into measures, the business is winked
at by all the officials, and nearly all the governors of' districts make
large fortunes by the bonus given to them bir permits to land cargoes
of Africans.
An English gunboat is cruising for slaves off the north coast of

Cuba.
At the Congo river the price of slaves has increased to four doubloons.

At Hydah the price (for better negroes) is $34 for prime, $17 for
women, and $10 for boys. Just tlink, $1,000 and $1,200 for a negro,
costing, passage, &c., less than $106. No wonder Boston, New York,
and Philadelphia have so much interest in the business.

In consequence:of the order of the government for the cruising of
four steamers on the coast of Cuba, American agents on the coast of
Africa prefer obtaining foreign vessels and foreign crews-not the less
American though in ownership.
The report of an English steamer landing slaves is false. The one

alluded to by several Havana correspondents is still in Havana, not
having been out of the harbor for six months. Rumors about landing
cargoes are always plenty.

Great vigilance is exercised by Captain Brannan, United States
army, for the protection of the negro barracoons, as a party of des-
pleradoes are prowling about witll a view of running all the Atrican
men ; and it is now well authenticated that a steamer is chlartered in
Havana to follow the three chartered ships, and take forcibly the
negroes from them. In this they will be unpleasantly disappointed,
as the Mohawk or Crusader will convoy the ships out of harm's way,
and sad will be the attempt on the part of any Spanish vessel to obtain
)possession.
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The ship Castilian sailed yesterday for Liberia with the negroes of
the Wildfire. They protested against going to Africa.
The humane but mistaken accommodations fbr their comfort, in the

way of basins, towels, mattresses, anlll sheets, were quite absurd; the
sheets were turn ed into robes, and the mattresses viewed with contempt,
as hot and uncomfortable.

Knives and fbrks they looked at with wonder and amazement. They
lamented, in piteous terms, their return to Africa, and begged to be
sold in the United States. Liberia is to them a repugnant place.
Several of' them had been there, and (lid not tlpeak in flattering terms
of' the Colonization Society.

Tlho Crusader is, as usual, tinkering her broken engine, and will
sail when the patchwork is complete. Mohawk and Water Witch
just in for coal and provisions.

The two chartered ships fbr the Africans not in yet.

iir'. Savage to Mr. COss.

No. 43.] CONSULATE GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMIERICA,
Havana, ..4ugust 23, 1860.

SIR: The bark " Clara Windsor," of New York, owned and com-
manded by Win. J. Powers, was cleare(1 yesterday by the authorities
of the customs in this port for Macao, in China, and the master applied
to mne lor his papers, which I delivered to him, although suspecting
her real destination to be the coast of Africa for slaves.

I examined the custom-house clearance and the charter-party, which
had all the appearance of legal documents. However, I required of'
the captain his affidavit that the vessel should not be used( on the
voyage for any unlawful trade. 1 have the lonor to accompany here-
with a copy of tle affidavit, and a transcript of' the entry of' the ' Clara
Windsor" in the ship's dailey journal in this office.

With profound respect, sit, your obedient servant,
THOS. SAVAGE,

United States Vice-Consul General.
I-on. LEWIS CASS,

Secretary of State of the United States, [Vashington.

CONSULATE GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, IAVANA, CUBA.

I, Willilam J. Powers, tle present master of the bark " Clara Wind-
sor," of New York, now lying in the port of Havana, and legallycleared for Macao, in. China, do solemnly swear tlat the snidlship is
chartered for a legal voyage to Macao and other ports in China for no
less time than fiix months, nor more than twelve months; that the cargo
on board is legal, and such as is described in the manifests; that no
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cargo or article of any description has been taken on hoard of said slip,
except by special permits granted by thle collector of customti for this
port, the contents of each article or package being described in his
permit before being taken on board; and I further wear that I will
not, during the voyage, engage in any unlawful trade, or permit the
said vessel to beo engaged in any trade which is prohibited by or con-
trary to the laws of the United States; I further swear that tlhe said
ship has not been sold in this port to my knowledge.

W3. JAMES POWERS.

Subscribed and sworn to, at Iavana, this 22d day of August, 1860,
before me.

[I^r S.] Une THOS. SAVAGE,
United Slates Vice-CYonsul General.

Transcript front ship's daily joirunal, 1860.

No. 704.-Bark " Clara Windsor," of New York, 206. tons,
William J. Powers master.

July 23.-Arrived 22d( day of July, 1860, fiom New York. When
built, 1851. Where built, Baltimore. Owners-William J. Powers,
sole owner'. Cargo inward, general. Crgo- outward.

1 permit.-P- . Mayoral & Co: 100 loads of wood; 50 gallons of
mineral coal; 50 empty casks for water.

1 permlit.-P. Mayoral & Co : 3,500 feet pine lumber, and 2 boxes
containing a stove and accessories.

1 p)ermit.--P. Mayoral &c Co.: Stores-6 sacks Spanish peas; 2 boxes
preserves; 2 bags coffee; 8 cases vermicelli; 4 barrels sugar; 5 quarter
pipes red wine; 6 demijohns red wine; 1 box sherry wviile; 3 jars of
gin; 2 jars of anise-seed; 1 box spices; 160 jugs oil; 12 seroons of jerked
beef; 8 boxes codfish; 1 sack salt; 1 box of raisins; 1 demijohn almonds;
1 scroon of garlic; 1 box cheese; 1 box clestlluts; 1 stack filberts; 2
boxes fruits; 6 kegs olives; 1 box candles; 12 quarter pipes rum; 4
barrels onions; 8 bales (comlmonest (ldrietd ii:h;) 1 (lemijohn brandy; 2
(loz/en I\owls; 2 dozen (lducks; 4 pigsn; 1 barrel witl 500 eggs; 1 stack of
pirlento; 2 boxes )resecrce fruits; 3 ba'rcli potatoes; 1 box ol'soap; 1
barrel ofl vinegar; I barrel of' limo.
Aulst 2.-Captl)tain Ireported iurnde oat.ll that Geolrg E. [Hill, (Inmate,)

DI)aliel Tuirnere, Jolii Krlutt, Williiamll ,Slcumaker, Joln B31own, and
George Malle, deserted on tlie 30th of July. Orders for their arrest
issued.

.zAlill; 21.-If. W. Nolty, J. Morton, HeniyiSmith, William Mal-
low, tJames I-tclstrup, reshiplped. G. I-lge, Clharles Guner, (Germans,)Tlornmas Burns, (American,) Samuel Cook, (English,) Juan Casanova,
(Italian.) Grego. Catavoche, (Austrian)) F. Peterson, John Lanson,
John Kellard, and Andrew Eveline, (all Germans,) this date shipped.

lAugust 22.-Cleared for Macao.
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Mr. Jones to Mr. Cass.

HIAVANA, September 5, 1860.
DEAR Slt: I take the liberty of informing you that the bark Wil-

liam, a condemned slaver, taken off tle coast of Cuba and sold at Key
West, has been cleared and sailed folr Mobile, under the American
flag, to load and fit out again tor the coast of Africa fborIa cargo of
negroes for this island. Captain Pelitier, of' the bark Ardelnnes
renown, has her in his name and compnlya, with some Spaniards, who
go fiom here to New Orleans and thence to Mobile, to sail on her for
the coast. I give you this information as correct, for your govern-
ment and attention.

Yours, very respectfully.
JOHN W. JONES.

Mr. Savage to Mr. Cass.

CONSULATE GENIEIAL OF TIIE UNITED STATES,
Ifavana, September 8, 1860.

SIR: I have the honor to enclose herewith a translation of a cir-
cular from the governor general to the governors and lieutenant gov-
ernors of the island, enjoining the adoption of all lawful measures to
stop the slave trade.

With great respect, sir, your obedient servant,
THOMAS SAVAGE, ce., (Cc., (Cc.

Hon. LEwIS CASS,
Secretary of State of the U. S., WIashingfomn.

[Circular.]

GOVERNMENT CAPTAIN GENERALCY AND DELEGATED SUPERINTEN)ENCY OF THE

EXCHEQUER OF TIIE EVIER-FAITFIIUL ISLAND OF CUcBA.-GOVERNMIENT SEC-

RETARY'S OFFICE.

In the orders circulated by this superior civil government under
the dates of the 30th of November and 6th of June last T directed
the civil authorities of this island to observe the most scrupulous vigi-
lance in order to prevent any disembarcation of bozal negroes, de-
termining that I would exact the strictest responsibility from them, as
well as from all other public functionaries within whose districts land-
ings were effected, whenever it should reach my notice that they had
been facilitated either by abuso or negligence on the part of such
civil authorities-or public functionaries,

Notwithstanding these decisive dispositions, there have recently oc-
curred, at various )places, several landings of bozal negroes, which
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have compelled me to adopt resolutions, at all times painful, against
certain functionaries, it not having been made to appear. properly that
they had displayed all the zeal and energy that were to be desired in
the exact fulfilment of the duties imposed upon them by their offices,
and the said orders of this government.

In this understanding, and determined, as I am, to prevent, by all
means within the limits of my authority, the traffic in negroes, and
thereby comply strictly with international treaties, as well as with
the laws an(l other dispositions enforced upon the matter, I again ad-
(dress you, charging you, under your direct responsibility, and that of
the public emlnloyes immediately subordinate to your authority, to
maintain the most active vigilance to prevent all infringement of
these laws and instructions in the district under your care ; with the
understanding that the mere fact of a landing of bozal negroes hav-
ing been effected will be sufficient cause for the removal of any public
functionary that does not use all his efforts, and all the means that the
laws place at his disposal, to prevent it, whether it be from negligence
or any other cause whatever, without prejudice to subjecting him to
the tribunals whenever lie should in any way give cause for his con-
duct to be suspected, or his morality to be doubted.
The great importance of this question is not concealed to your good

judgment, and, as any want of' eal or activity that may be observed
in this matter consequently falls upon the honor of the government
which it is my duty to keep without a stain even in the last of the
public employs, I expect, therefore, that, without loss of time, Vou
will transmit to those immediately dlependent on your authority the
orders that I have given, and such others as your zeal and good
wishes in behalf' of the well understood general interests, witl the
warning that I will be inexorable in the application of all I have
enjoined, in the sale manner that I will endeavor to reward the good
services of' those that may render them.
And, lastly, I enjoin you, for the due fulfilment of what has been

ordered, to make use of all sulch governmental measures as are within
the limits of your authority, with the assurance that by this superior
civil government will be approved all those that may conduce to put-
tinig an end to the reprobated traffic in slaves.
God preserve you many years.
IAVANA, September 4, 1860.

FRANCISCO SERRANO.
To the GOVERNOR OF

Lord John Rmusell to Lord Lyons. --

FOREIGN OFFICE, September 10, 1860.
MY LORD: I have received Mr. Irvine's despatch, slave trade No. 9,

of the 13th instant, enclosing the reply of' the United States govern-
ment to the prol)osals which you were instructed to make to that gov-
ernment, with the view to tlhe final extinction of' the slave trade.
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Her majesty's government regret to find that tlose proposals have
not m1et with the assent of the President, but they are not without
hope that the government of the United States, if unable from reasons
of state policy to join with her Majesty's government in proposing
measures to Spainl for the suppression of' the Cuban slave trade, will
still take effective steps to prevent that traffic from being carried on
in United States vessels; and under the United States flag.
The United States newspapers have recently published two lists, of

which I enclose copies, one of which contains the names of eiglty-
five vessels tlat have fitted out and sailed from American ports within
the last eighteen months to be employed in the African slave trade,
and the other contains the names of twenty-six vessels tliat have
landed their cargoes in Cuba, conveying probably not less than from
12,000 to 16,000 Africans to that island.
Her Majesty's government have every reason to believe that so far

from the above lists being exaggerated, tle number of vessels actually
engaged in the slave trade under the American flag considerably ex-
ceeds that given in the lists in question, and a large proportion of the
vessels named have been actually met with by Britisl cruisers on the
American coast under circumstances that left no doubt as to the illegal
traffic in which they were about to be engaged.
Her Majesty's government (lo not press tle proposition that cruisers

of Great Britain and the United States should cruise in collules, or,
indeed, any special mode of cruising, but it appears to tiem that two
such powers as Great Britain and. tlie United States ought to be able
to prevent the landing of two-thirds or three-fourths of the slaves
that are imlported into Cuba, and thus cause tle slave-dealers to
abandon the traffic. The want of a slave trade suppression treaty be-
tween the United States and Spain no doubt weakens the action of
United States cruisers, while, on the other hand, though Great Britain
has a slave trade suppression treaty with Spain, yet the fiee use of the
American flag by the slavers equally laralyzes tle action of British
cruisers; and on this point her IMajesty's government wish to submit
to tile enlightened judgment of tle President and General Cass that
if tile national regard of' the United States for tle honor of their flag
is so great as to prevent an effectual destruction of' tile slave trade by
British cruisers, it is incumlnbent on the United States to take measures
of their own, whicl, if' vigorously pursued, may extirpate a traffic con-
denilnld manly years ago by the legislation of tile republic, and repug-
nant to every feeling of lhumanlity.

Before concluding this (lesp)atch, I wolld wsisl, with reference to that
)part of Mr. Trescot's note in which lih states that tlhe introduction of
heathen coolies from China into thle United States would demoralize
tlhe Ipeaceful, contented, and orderly slaves in tle southel'n States, and
in tlhe fre States would briing these coolies into competition with re-
spectable and industrious laborers, to observe that her Majesty's gov-
erniment never contemplated the introduction of Chinese into tle
United States, nor supposed that African slaves were habitually or fie-
quently imported into the United States. What her Majesty's gov-
ernment proposed was, that Chinese laborers should be introduced
into Cuba as a substitute for African negroes. But her Majesty's gov-
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ernment would romarkl, tat oClilese lal)orers have been introduced in
considerable numbers into tlio British West Indies, and into the island
of MIaurittits, withoutlroducing any of tie evils and inconveniences
which Mr. Trescot anticipates as likely to arise from them if they were
introduced into the United States.
You are instructed to read this despatch to General Cass and to

leave a copy of it with him.
I am, &c.,

J. RUSSELL.
Lord LYONS, (Cc., &C., d(c.

Mr. Dallas to MIr. Oass.

No. 286.] LEGATION OF TJlE UNITED STATES,
London, September 13, .1860.

SIR: On the receiijt of your desp)atcli dated the 6th ultimo, and
numbered 271, requesting me to obtain reliable information as to the
disposition made by this government of the Africans captured from
slavers by the British navy, and also as to the disposition by this
government of the officers and crews of' those slavers, I addressed
myself at once and( directly to hier Majesty's principal secretary of
state for foreign affairs, and have obtained a satisfactory assurance in
reply. The correspondence is hereto annexed in copy.

I have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient servant,
G. M. DALLAS.

iIon. LEWIS OASS,
Secretary of State.

LE(ATION OF TIlE UNITIED STATES,
London, August 27, 1860.

MY LORD: I am instructed by the President to obtain, if possible,
in such aulthenltic and accurate forml as may enable hlim, at the
beginning of tile next session of Congress, to meet *la special resolution
of tlie 1Iouse of Representatives of tlie 23d of June last, information
a.s to the disposition male by iher Maijest.y's goverl'nellnt of the A.fiicans
captured from slavers bv the vessels of' ler Majesty's navy, and tlhe dis-
I)Osition made by Iher' Majesty's govLer1nm1ent of the officers and crews
of those slavers.

1May I, thlelrcre, be pardoned for begging your lordship's assistance
in causing meI to be furnished Wvith a reference to such statutes, orders
in council, or orders and regulations issued by the lords commissioners
of tlhe admiralty, as may satisfactorily exhibit tl)e legal foundation
an(l authorized course pursued in regard to these objects of inquiry?
Allow me to renew to your lordship the assurance of the highest

consideration with which I have the honor to be your lordship's most
obedient, humble servant,

G. BM. DALLAS.
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FOREIGN OFFICE, September 7, 1860.
Sin: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of

the 27th ultimo, requesting information as to tlie disposition made by
her Ma jeisty's government of thle Africans captured by the vessels of
her Majesty's navy, and as to the (isposition made by her Majesty's
government of the officers and crews of' those slavers; and, in reply,
I beg leave to acquaint you that the information in question is Iio'v
)being procured in compliance with a request addressed to me by Lord
Lyons, on the part of tlhe government of the United States, and that
it will be forwarded to his lordship as soon as the necessary inquiries
sliall have been completed.

I have the honor to be, with the highest consideration, sir, your
most obedient, humble servant,

J. RUSSELL.
G. M1. DALLAS, Esq, .,&c(.,&cc.

11r. Trescot to Mr. Ilillyer.-
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

lWaslhington, September 18, 1860.
SIR: I transmit herewith, for your information, and in order that

the requisite instructions may be given to the United States attorney
at Mobile, a copy of' t communication dated September 5, received
at this department from Mr. John W. Jones, of Havana, in regard to
the bark " William," alleged to be a slaver.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
WILLIAM II. TRESCOT,

Assistant Secretary.

M1r. Pleasants to Mlr. Trescot.

OFFICEl OF THE SOLICITOR OF TII;E TR1EASURY,
September 21, 1860.

SIn : I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of' your letter of
the 18th instant, with enclosures from Havana, in relation to the
bark "t William," alleged to be a slaver, and have this day enclosed
a copy to the United States district attorney at Mobile, with instruc-
tions to look out for it, and take the proper measures to enforce the
laws of the country against it.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
B. F. PLEASANTS,

Acting Solicitor.
WM. H. TRESCOT, Esq.,

Assistant Secretary of State, Washington.
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Mr. Smith to Mr. Cass.

SNOW Hlim, Blaryland, October 1, 1860.
Sr : I have thie honor to represent to you that I am the true and

lawfull owner of tlec captured slaver " Storm King, " now at Norfolk;
but that owing to m1y having been, by tlle most lmanifbst perjuryy and
other imll)ropcr means, grossly ldel'rauded of her possession in tihe month
of July, 1858, in New York, while I was absent at Turk's islands in
the discharge of' consular duty there, and by the same parties, no
doubt, who fitted her out at that port in lMay list as a slaver, 1 have
not been able to recover her, though it has been more tlan a year
since I instituted ai suit for tiat purpose in the district court of the
United States for the southern district of New York immediately
upon ny arrival in the country, in July, 1859, where it is stifl pending
before his honor Judge Betts.
And I beg the honor further to represent to you the means by and

the circumstances under which I was both fi'audulently and illegally
deprived of tlhe said brigantine " Storm King," with the hope that,
under the peculiar anld various hardships of the case, she may, in
equity, be restored to me by authority of the government, if possible;
and they are as follows:

In the month of February, 1858, she was condemned and sold at
Salt Key, one of the Turk's islands, in the West Indies, being owned
at the time in and. )belonging to the port of Baltimore. I became the
purchaser at )public auction, had her refitted, gave her a ' sea" or
"sailing letter" under my hand and the seal of the United States
consulate at those islands,8and sent her to New York for further
repairs, entirely relying upon the integrity of' her commander to
properly manage everything relating to her affairs while there, not
being able to leave the consulate to return to the United States at that
time; and I guaranteed to him a half' interest in the vessel upon
certain conditions, which he never complied with.
Upon his reaching New York in the "' Storm King, " in May, 1858,

he at `once entered into a dishonorablee arrangement with a certain
Oliver lI. Pettit, of tile firm of Jonas Smiih & Co., of' that city, to
defiraud me of all interest whatever in the vessel 'and the said captain,
(Nathan N. Penny,) together witl a certain Smith T. Blake, also of
tile afItorsaid firm, by their united and uninterrupted efforts to that
end, l)erpetrated by perjury and every description of recklessness the
said fraud to their mutual advantage in having the brig attached by
the said firm foir a sum neither correct nor ever due them, and then
sold under a decree of the United States district court, when it was
impossible for me to be present to protect my interests, the said parties
to the fraud becoming the purchasers on a day of sale not authorized
by the court, and known only to those parties, but it was some time
in July, 1858. The fraud can be easily prove(l, and the perjury also;
but still the suit to recover the vessel has been both vexatious and
expensive to me, and she has been purposely kept out of my reach by
the fi'audulent owners, who are men of notoriously bad reputation.

It is, sir, therefore, a duty which I owe to myself to request, and
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in view of' all the facts as state, which appear on the records of the
court, that should it be il tho power of' the government to restore tile
vessel to me, she being now held as a prize Iy tile United States
authorities, I should urge the matter respectfully upon the con-
sid(ertionl of the government; and earnestly requesting the same from
you at an early date, I have thet honor to be, sir, very respectfully,
your obedient servant,

B. EVERETT SMITH,
Late United States Consul.

-1on. LIEVIS OASS, Secretary of State.

Air. Trescot to 1ir. Smith.
I)EPARTMENT OF STATE,

WTashington, October 5, 1860.
Sin: Your letter of' tle 1st instant, requesting this government to

restore to you the "Storm King," of which you claim to be the owner,
has been received.

It appears from your own statement that your claini is now before
the United States district court for tlhe southern district of New York;
tlhe departmentt cannot, therefore, undertake to interfere in this case
while it is the subject of' judicial investigation.

Your obedient servant,
WM. H. TRESCOT, Assistant Secretary.

B. E. SMITrH, Esq.,
Snow Hill, JMar.1land.

Mr'. Phillips to lMr. Cass..

WAslHINGToN, October 6, 1860.
SIR: Thle bark William was captured off tile coast of Florida with

a cargo of slaves, and the captain, NilliamI Weston, alias Washing-
ton Syimnes, is now in 1)prison at Key VWest awaiting his trial, which
is to take place on the first Monday in November next.

This bar'k was cleared att tlhe IHavaina, before the consul, November
19, 1859, in the name of' Washington Symmles as master. Tle object
of tills is to request tlhat the deplartmell t may immediately order the
l)erson in tile consulatewlo transacted thebusiness, and wo would
be alble to identify the said Syilmes or Weston, to attend at Key West,
at thle time designated, as a1 witness, and to bring, with him, it'f pacti-
cable, the book of record in which tihe entries are made, and if this is
not pl)acticable, a properly certified copy thereof, examined by him.
IMay I ask that this direction be immediately given.

Your obedient servant,
P. PHILLIPS,

Appointed by the Government to aid in the prosecution.
Hon. LEWIS CASS, Secretary of State.
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IMr. Trescot to Mr. -Savage.
DEPI'ARTMIENT OF SITATE,

IWashington, October 9, 1860.
SIlt: I transmit herewith a copy of a communication addressed to

this department by iMr. P. Phillips, who hals been appointed by this gov-
ernment to aid in the prosecution of William Weston, alias Washing-
ton Synmmes, late master of' the bark William, captured off the coast
of Florida with a cargo of' slaves.

i\jr. Phillips las been informed that, in the absence of Mr. Ielnm,
the consul general, it will not be practicable for you to leave the office
at Havana. You will l)lease, however, transmit to Mr. Phillilps, at
Key West, Florida, a copy, properly examine(l and certified, of' all the
official entries in the consular records relating to the bark William,
or her late master. Should any one of the consular clerks be able to
identify Weston, alias Symmes, you are authorized to send him to be
present as a witness at the trial. You will also communicate to Mr.
Phillips any information in your possession relating to this subject.
You will also send the bill, for making tile copies, to Mr. Phillips.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
WM. HENRY TRESCOT,

Assistant Secretary of State.
T. StAVGE, Esq.

United States Vice- Consul General at Havana.

1Mr. Trescot to 1Mr. Phillips.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
[Washington, October 9, 1860.

SI : I have to acknowledge the receipt of your communication of
the Gtlh instant, in relation to additional evidence to be furnished "in
the trial of Captain William Weston, now in prison at Key West
awaiting his trial."
Agreeably to your suggestion, Mr. T. Savage, the vice-consul gen-

eral at Iavana, has been instructed to transmit to you at Key West
a certified copy of'all the official entries made in the office of' the con-
sulate general respecting the bark William, of which Weston, alias
Symmes, was master. As Mr. Helm, the consul general, is now in
the United States, it will not be practicable for Mr. Savage, who has
now clhage of the office, to leave his post as early as the first Monday
in November. ie has, however, been authorized to send to Key West
one of thle consulate clerks, should there be any one able to identify
the prisoner. I-I has also been instructed to communicate to you any
other information in his possession relating to this subject.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
W. II. TRESCOT,

Assistant Secretary.
P. PIIILLIPS, Esq., Washington.
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AMr. Trescot to AMr. Savage.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

WITashington, October 13, 1860.
SIn: Referring to tile despatch addressed to you on the 8th instant,

I have now to inform you tliat Mr. Helm, the consul general, who is
now in this city, has been directed to repair to Key West to be present
as a witness in the trial of Weston, alias Symmes, late master of the
bark William; consequently there will be no occasion for you to send
to that )place either of the consular clerks. You will, however, lose no
time in transmitting to the United States district attorney at Key
West certified copies of all the official entries in tile books of' the con-
sulate general relating to the William.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
WM. HENRY TRESCOT,

Assistant Secretary of Slate.
T. SAVA(E, Esq.,

United States Vice-0onsul General, Havana.

1Ir. Trescot to AMl. Helm.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

IVashinglon, October 12, 1860.
SIR: I transmit herewith a copy of a communication received from

Mr. P. Phillils, appointed to assist in the prosecution of Captain Wil-
liam Weston, alias Washington Syimmes, late master of the bark Wil-
liam, captured on the coast of Floida with a cargo of slaves.

Agreeably to the request of tile assistant district attorney, you are
directed to rel)air to Key West, as early as the first IMonday of No-
vetll)er next, for the purpose of being present as a witness in the trial
of the said Weston, alias Symmes. On your arrival you will please
report to the United States attorney or to Mr. Phillips.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. H. TRESOOT,

Assistant Secretary of State.
C. J. IHELM, Esq.,

United States Consul General at Havana,
Now in JWashington.

lllr. Trescot to Mr. Phi'lips.
DEPIARTMENT OF STATE,

WYashington, October 13, 1860.
SIR : Referring to tlie communication a(ldressed to you on the Stlh

instant, I have now to inform you that Mr. Helm, the consul general
at Havana, who is now in this city at tihe National Hotel, has been
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directed to repair to Key West, and be l)resent, agreeably to your re-
quest, as a witness in the trial of' Captain William Weston, alias
Washington Symmes, late master of the bark William, captured oil
the coast of Florida with a cargo of slaves on board.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
WM. IH. TRESCOT,

Assistant Secretary of State.
1'. PIIIIrIrLs, Esq., VIashington.

Mr. Irvine to Mr. 6ass.

WASIINGTON, October 16, 1860.
SIR: From reports received from the officer in command of her Ma-

jesty's ships employed on the coast of Africa for the suppression of
the slave trade, her Majesty's government have been informed that a
large number of suspicious vessels on that coast carry American colors,
although they have no claim to Americain nationality.

It would, therefore, much facilitate the operations of British cruisers
employed in that service if' they had some sure criterion by which to
ascertain whether such vessels belong to the country whose colors they
carry, 1and it has been suggested tlat, this would be supplied if British
cruiisers-on the African coast were furnished with copies of' the regis-
ters of' American vessels.

I have, therefore, received instructions from her lMajesty's principal
secretary of state to apply to the United States government for copies
of the registers of American vessels for the guidance of her Majesty's
cruisers on the coast o' Afiica.

I have the honor to be, with the highest consideration, sir, your
most obedient, humble servant.

W. DOUGLAS IRVINlE.
Hon. LEWIS CASS, (ic., (C., 'c . .

Air. Helm to IMr. Cass.

NTw YoIur, October 22, 1860.
Sin: The bark "J. J. Cobb" was turned over to me as American

property by the superior court of Havana a short time before I sailed.
from that city, and I was not then enabled to make a full report of all
the facts connected with her abandonment at sea, and the investiga-
tions by the Spanish courts, which resulted in declaring the said vessel
American :property, and subject to be disposed of agreeablly to the laws
of tle United States. Now, being informed by Mr. Morrell that he
liha some difficulty in obtaining a register for the bark in the absence
of my final report in the premises, I have the honor to state that upontlhe delivery of the bark to me, and there being no claimant other than
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the salvors, who were not willing.to advance the funds necessary to de-
fray the expenses incurred for protection and judicial investigation,
amounting to more than the essel was then valued at, I sold her with
the consent of the salvors to A. Morrell, esq., a citizen of Baltimore,
for the amount of the expenses; that as there was no evidence that
thie bark lhad ever changed her character as an American, she was fur-
nished with a sea letter in addition to the necessary bill of sale.
Upon my arrival at my post I shall report all the facts in the case,

this brief report being made only as an act of' justice to Mr. Morrell,
who purchased the vessel in good faith as American Iproperty, of which
fact 1 have no doubt; and if, as I have been informed, the register was
cancelled by the collector of customs of this city as having been sold
to foreigners, it was (lone by mistake; the vessel was no doubt char-
tered to foreigners, or if' sold, there is nowhere any evidence of the
fact, and, in my opinion, Mr. Morrell is clearly entitled to a register
for his bark "J. J. Cobb" as bona fide American property, as
described in his sea letter' issued by virtue of act of Congress, March
26, 1810, entitled "An act to prevent the issuing of sea letters except to
certain vessels."

I have the honor to be, sir, with great respect, your obedient ser-
vant,

C. J. HELM,
United States Consul General at Havana.

Hlon. LELwIS CASs,
Secretary of State, Washington.

Mlr. Cass to Mr. Irvine.

DIEPARTMENT OF STATE,
VWashington, October 25, 1860.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your note of
the 16th instant, in which you "apply to tlhe United States govern-
ment for copies of tile registers of' American vessels for tile guidance
of her Majesty's cruisers on the coast of Africa."

I have submitted your application to the consideration of the Presi-
dent, and am instructed to say, in reply, that, with every desire to facil-
itate the object proposed by the two governments in their joint engage-
ment to keep cruisers on the coast of' Africa, for the suppression of the
African slave trade, this government is of opinion that such a pro-
ceeding would not afford the advantages suggested; would lead, in all
probability, to controversies as to the character of suspected vessels,
which had better be avoided; and would not be practicable under the
present constitution and administration of the Treasury Department,
the department which at present superintends the execution of the
navigation and maritime laws of the United States.

I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to you, sir, the asslu-
rance of my high consideration.

LEWIS CASS.
W. DOUGLAS IRVINE, Esq., &cc., dc., &c.
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Mr. flelm to lIr. Trescot.

Ni.\WYowl, October 25, 1860.
SIlt: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt. of your coinmuni-

cation of yesterday, asking me to furnish tile department with any
information in miy possession touching thle shipment bly Mr. Savage,
acting consul general at lHavana in my absence, of the crew of the
slaver ''.ity of Norfolk" on board of the United States steamer
" Crusader," to be lande(l in tihe United States, and have to reply that
your despatch andl enclosures conveyed to me the first and only inftorma-
tion I have on tile subject. Immediately, however, on miy arrival at
Havalna I will report filly all the facts in the premises.

1 (1n), sil, with ver'J great respect, your obedient servant,
CH. J. IELM.

Hon.W I.I-ENRY TRluEcoT,
Assistant Secretary of State, WI'ashington.

AIr. Oass to lMr. Dallas.

No. 28,1.] DEI'A1RTAMENT OF STATE,
Washington, October 26, 1860.

SIR : I herewith enclose to you, fbr your information, thll copy of a
note of the I 6th instiat addressed to this department by W. Douglas
Irvine, esq., charge (l'ifttires ad interin of' the British legation in
this city, in which application is made for copies of the registers of'
American vessels, for tho guidance o' her Britannic Majesty's cruisers
on tlhe coast of' Afiica, and aItranscript of my reply.

I 1am1, sir' respectfully, your obedient servant,
LEWIS CASS.

Gi.o(mm AM. DALLA,, Esq., ctc., (fc., &(c.

[The note referred to is given in its chronological order in this
corrleslpon(ldence. ]

Mr. COurtin to 1' . Trescot.
No. G9.] CONSULATE CGENERAL F0 TIIE 1JNIT'ED STr,TfTS,

Kingston, Jamaica, October 27, 1860.
SiR: In reply to your dlespatcl of August 10tll last, requesting tlla

I would inform the department '" as to the disposition made by the
British government of' the Africans captured by the British navy, and
also as to tle disposition nlade by thatt government of' the officers and
crews of those slavers," I beg to enclose herewitla selection of the

-1. Ex. Doc. 7- 30
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laws of Jamaica which bear upon all persons that may be bound to
service other than the apprenticeship of'residents to artizans, mechanics,
&o.; and you will find in 22d Victoria, chapter 4, that which relates
to the disposal of' the Africans in question. The officers and crews of
slavers, unless British subjects, are allowed to leave in any manner
they like. It' British subjects, they are proceeded against, under the
laws of' Great Britain, in the vice-udmiralty court of this island.

I have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient servant,
W. OURTIN,

Vice-Consul.
Hon. WILLIAM H. TRESCOT,

Acting Secretary of State, -Washington.

ANNO VICESIMO SECUNDO VICTORIA, REGIN/E,-JAMAICA, ss.

CAP. I.

AN ACT to amend tho laws rolatirg to immigrants, and to provide for ro-paymont of tlio
expenses attendant upon their introduction and subsequent colonization in this island.

Whereas it is necessary to amend the laws relating to immigrants,
to be hereafter introduced into this island: Be it therefore enacted by
the governor, legislative council, and assembly of this island, and it is
hereby enacted by the authority of the same, as follows:

INTERPRETATION OF TERMS.

First. In the construction of this act the following words and
expressions shall have the meaning hereby assigned to them, if not
inconsistent with the context or subject-matter, that is to say, the
expression " immigration agent," shall include any person appointed
by the governor to act as agent-general of immigration, or as a sub-
agent; the word "immigrant," shall mean all persons who may here-
after be introduced into this island under, and subject to, the provisions
of this act; the expression " Indian immigrant," shall mean any im-
migrant who shall have been introduced from the British possessions
in the East Indies; the expression "Asiatic immigrant," any immi-
grant who shall have been introduced from any other part of' the
continent or islands of Asia, except the British possessions in the East
Indies, and except China; the expression "African immigrant," any
immigrant from any part of the African continent, or from the island
of Madagascar, or from any other island adjacent to the coast of tlie
African continent and inhabited by the negro race; the word "in-
denture," shall include all contracts of service, whether by indenture
or otherwise, declared to be valid by this act; the expression " iud(n-
tured immigrant," shall mean any immigrant under such indenture
who shall not have completed his industrial residence; the word
' employer," shall mean the proprietor, including any body politic or
corporate, company or association, interested in the cultivation of
estates, or the manufacture of agricultural produce, or manager,
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attorney, overseer, or other person having the direction of, or the chief
authority upon any sugar, coffee, or other plantation, breeding pen,
or pimento walk, on which any immigrant may be employed; the
word "( estate," shall mean any sugar, coffee, or other plantation, breed-
ing pen or pimento walk, on which any immigrant may be employed,
and the lessee or tenant of any estate shall, during tle continuance of
his lease or agreement, be deemed a proprietor within the meaning
of this act.

APPOINTMENT AND SALARY OF AGENTS OF IMMIGRATION AND EMIGRATION-
NOMINATION OF PORTS OF EMIGRATION,

Second. The governor may appoint fit and proper persons to be
agent-general ot immigration, as also sub-agents, to act within such
limits or districts of the island as shall be specified in their respective
appointments, which agent-general shall be entitled to receive a salary
fionl the public -treasury, not exceeding two hundred poundss per
annum, until five thousand immigrants at least shall have been intro-
duced, and, thereafter, three hundred pounds per annum ; and each
sub-agent shall be entitled to receive a sum not exceeding six shillings
for each immigrant per annum; and the governor may, from time to
time, remove any agent-general, or sub-agent, and appoint any other
fit and proper person in his place; and each sub-agent shall also be
inspector of immigrants.

T/ird. The governor may, with the sanction of ler Majesty's gov-
ernment, from time to time, appoint an agent or agents at any port
or ports of emigration from which immigrants to this island may be
embarked, for the purpose of engaging-afid despatching emigrants to
be shipped to this island, under, and subject to, such rules and direc-
tions as he or they shall, from time to time, receive from the governor,
and may also fix the salary, or other remuneration, to be paid to such
agents, so as that the expense for such agents shall not exceed, in any
one year, the sum of three thousand pounds.
Fourth The-governfor may, from time to time, by proclamation, or

by notice, to be published in the Gazette, by authority, in this island,
as also, if he shall think fit, in the London Gazette, and in any public
newspaper circulating out of this island, name the ports or places
from which immigration into this colony, within the meaning, and
subject to the provisions of this act, shall be permitted, and the con-
ditions under which such immigration may be carried on.

PROVISION FOR PROPORTIONATE INTRODUCTION OF IMMIGRANfS OF BOTH
SEXES.

Fifth. The governor shall make provision for the introduction, from
time to time, of such a proportionate number of immigrants of both
sexes as may be fixed by her Majesty's government.
AS TO CONTRACTS WITI PRIVATE PERSONS BY IMMIGRANTS BEFORE ARRIVAL.

Sixth. If any immigrant arriving in this island from Madeira, the
Azores, the Canaries, or the Cape de Verd islands, or from any part
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of Europe, or of the West Indies, or of the United States, or of the
British provinces of North America, or from any port or place from
which immigration, within the meaning, and subject to, the provisions
of this act, shall have been permitted as aforesaid, shall, before his
arrival, have contracted with any person to perform service in this
island, such contract shall, when approved of and countersigned by
the immigrant agent, and subject to such alterations as the said agent
may, with the consent of the parties, have made therein, be valid in
this island for the fill period named in such contract, not exceeding
three years: Provided, That except as hereinafter mentioned, no such
contract shall be so approved and countersigned, unless it shall have
been signed with the names or marks of the contracting parties, and
purport to be attested by a justice of the peace, whose signature shall
be attested by a notary public, or attested by some notary public in
the first instance, or British consul, or by some other person approved
by, or acting under authority of her Majesty's government, one of
whom shall certify that the parties entered into such contract volun-
tarily, and with a full understanding of' its meaning; nor unless the
immigration agent shall be satisfied that the immigration has been
carried on in accordance with all existing regulations of the imperial
government and of' the legislature of this island.

Seventh. If the immigration agent shall not be so satisfied, or shall
find the contract not to be so signed and attested as aforesaid, he
shall report the same to the governor, who may, if he shall think fit,
notwithstanding such report, direct the same immigration agent to
approve and countersign such contract in manner aforesaid.

AS TO AGREEMENTS, BEFORE ARRIVAL, FOR CONTRACTS OF SERVICE. .

Eighth. In case any immigrant, other than an Asiatic or Indian
immigrant, shall, before embarkation, have consented to enter, upon
his ar ival in this island, into a contract of service with any employer,
whom the immigration agent may select, for a period not exceeding
three years, such consent being shown either by certificate of the gov-
ernment emigration agent, at the port of embarkation, or by an agree-
ment signed by the emigrant, and witnessed by such notary, consul,
or other officer, as hereinbefore mentioned, the emigration agent may'
indenture such immigrant to any employer whom the governor may
think fit: Provided always That no such assignment shall take effect
until the employer and the immigrant, or the immigration agent, on
his behalf, shall have executed an indenture in the form annexed,
(Form No. 4,) or in such other form as may be approved by the gov-
ernor; nor in case suibh immigrant shall have been introduced by the
government of this island, until such employer shall have also entered
into contract for payment of the costs of importation and incidental
expenses, as required by this or any act now or hereafter to be in
force.

AS TO NOTICE FOR APPLICATION FOR IMMIGRANTS.

Ninth. The agent-general of immigration shall, whenever directed
by the governor, cause a notice to be published in the Gazette, by
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authority, (Forms Nos. '1 and 2,) requiring proprietors and managers
of estates to make application to him for such immigrants as they may
be desirous of indenturing upon their arrival, and to notify the names
and residences of each such proprietor, the estate on which he is desirous
to indenture such immigrants, tile number of immigrants wanted, and
the particular description of the building or buildings in which such.
immigrants are to be located, and the country or place from which he
is desirous they should be introduced, and to express the willingness
of such proprietor to accept tile services of so many of such immigrants
as shall be allotted to him, not exceeding the number applied fbr
upon ihe terms and conditions of this act, immediately after their ar-
rival, or to forfeit and pay to the agent-general of immigration for the
time being a sum equal to the whole amount he would be required to
pay, if, after their introduction, the immigrants allotted to himi should
be indentured to him according to the provisions of this act, all which
applications shall be by the agent-general submitted to the governor
and the executive committee, with a view to arrangements being niade
for the introduction of the required number of immigrants, or as many
thereof as shall be practicable.

AS TO REPORTS FROM EMIGRATION AGENT.

Tenth. The agent at any port of immigration shall transmit to the
agent-general of immigration, by the vessel in which the immigrants
shall be shipped for this island, and by any other ordinary means of
communication, a return, showing the age, as near as the same can
be ascertained, of every immigrant so shilpped, and such other particu-
lars as the governor shall, from time to time, direct.

COUT OF IMPORTATION AND INCIDENTAL EXPENSES, ET.

Eleventh. The governor may, from time to time, fix and determine
the average cost of importation of each immigrant of the several classes
contemplated by this act, introduced by the government of this island,
and in fixing such costs shall include therein a sum sufficient, in his
judgment, to cover the expenses of' advances prior to embarkation of
immigrants, who may die before arrival in this island, or immediately
after their arrival, and before their services can be assigned, the pas-
sage money, salaries, and incidental expenses of interpreters, and all
other expenses reasonably incidental to the introduction, protection,
and care of immigrants, together with such an additional sum as, in
his opinion, shall be sufficient to cover a proportionate part of the
general risk of loss from death or other cause, before the expiration of
the full term of industrial residence of immigrants of such class:
Provided, That passage money shall be paid only for such immigrants
as shall be landed alive in this island, and that in case it shall at any
time appear to the governor that he shall have fixed the average cost
of importation of any class of immigrants at too high a sum, tten he
shall have power to remit the whole, or any portion of the excess,
and the agent-general of immigration shall forbear to require or en-
force payment of the excess so remitted on any further instalments to
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fall due, and shall refund to any employer any excess already paid:
Provided also, That it shall be ]awful for the governor, as soon as
shall be found practicable, to effect arrangements with some insurance
or other company, or companies, to assume the risk of loss from deaths
of immigrants for a commensurate premium.

Twelfth. Towards providing for the risks of loss from death or other
cause, the receiver. general shall carry to an account, to be called the
"IMMIGRATION RISK FUND ACCOUNT," such portion as the governor
nhall, fiom time to time, direct of' all surplus moneys now and here-
after arising from the export duties-under the act of the fifteenth
Victoria, chapter thirty-nine, after providing for the interest and
sinking fund on the loan under such act, and after meeting any other
appropriation by this act directed, from or out of such surplus moneys;
and the governor, with the advice of the executive committee, is hereby
empowered, flomn time to time, by warrant, under his hand, to direct
the receiver-general to remit the whole or any part of the moneys at
any time standing to the credit of the said fund, to be invested in the
public ifnds or parliamentary securities of Great Britain, and the
interest or dividends to accrue upon the same, when invested, shall
also be invested in the like funds or securities, and all such invest-
ments, and the dividends and proceeds thereof, shall stand to the
credit of the said immigration risk fund.

lThirteenth. It any immigrant, on arrival, shall not be immediately
provided with employment, it shall be the duty of the immigration
agent, and he is hereby authorized, to provide him with food and
lodging at the expense of the island, until he shall be indentured,
which expenses shall be repaid by the person to whom such immi-
grant shall be indentured.

AS TO REGULATIONS BY THIE GOVERNOR FOR THE MAINTENANCE AND CARE OF
IMMIGRANTS.

Fourteenfth The governor may make regulations which shall be
legally binding upon employers, respecting the food and clothing to
be provided Jor immigrants during their first three months of service,
and respecting the login g, medicine, and medical care of immigrants,
also during the continuance of their indentures, and respecting any
other matters necessaryf for carrying this act into effect, all which
regulations shall be published in the Jamaica Gazette, by authority.

lif'eenih. Every immigrant, in the absence cf any express agree-
n)mnt to the contrary, shall, during illness, receive, instead of wages,
such allowances as the state of his health may require, or as may be
directed by any regulation to be issued by the governor and pub-
lished as aforesaid.

AS TO REGISTER OF IMMIGRANTS.

Sixteenth. The agent-general of immigration shall keep a register
(Form No. 3) for separate classes of immigrants arriving in this island,
distinguishing each class by a particular alphabetical letter, andshall
insert therein the names of all immigrants of each class arriving in
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the island, and shall number every immigrant by a particular number,
commencing with the number one, and proceeding by regular numeri-
cal progression, and shall distinguish therein, under different heads,
the alphabetical letter, number, name, age, sex, and country of every
such immigrant, and the time when, the place from which, and the
vessel in which such immigrant shall have arrived, and the cost of the
passage, whether such immigrant has been introduced into this island
by the means 'off the unappropliated residue of the sum of one hun-
dred thousand pounds, authorized to be raised under the provisions
of' the acts fifteenth Victoria, chapter twenty, and sixteenth Victoria,
chapter twenty-five, or whether introduced by means of loans to be
raised tnder any other act or acts of this island to be passed, specify-
ing such act or acts, or whether by the l)rivate means of the employer
or other person, naming him, and the average aumr payable in respect
of' every such immigrant by his employer, and whether such immi-
grant will, or will not, be entitled to a return passage, and also the
name. of the employer to whom ho shall be indentured on his arrival,
and of the amount of moneys, if any, which' may have been advanced
to such immigrant previous to his ar.'ival in this island, and which
is to be repaid by him out of his wages in this island, and such further
particular as the govoinor shall direct; and shall furnish to each sub-
agent full particulars in respect of every such immigrant located in,
or transferred to his district, for the government of such sub-agent.

ANNUAL RETURN BY EMPLOYERS, ETO.

Seventeenth. The employer of every immigrant shall, on or before
the thirteenth day of October in each year, make a return, (Form No. 5,)
to the thirtieth of September preceding, of the names and numbers of
all such immigrants as have been in his employment at any time
during the year last past, together with the date and cause (as far as the
same may be known) of all deaths, and the number of births of the
children of such immigrants, and the names of all immigrants who
may have left the estate during such preceding year, to tlie igent-
general, who shall insert the particulars thereof' in the register of
immigrants hereinb)efore required to be kept by him; and the agent-
general shall, at the end of every year, terminating on the thirtieth
of September, furnish the governor withinabstract return, in tripli-
cate, of the number, sex, increase and decrease of all immigrants in
this island who shall not have completed their period of industrial
residence; and also the number of each sex arrived within the previous
twelve months, the ships in which they arrived, and the date of arrival;
such return to be furnished on or before: the tenth of' November then
following; and the governor shall cause the same to be laid before the
legislative council and assembly at their session then holding or to be
holden next thereafter.

AS TO THE INDENTURING OF IMMIGRANTS.

Eighteenth. Every Indian immigrant, on his arrival, shall be
assigned by indenture (Form No. 4) for a period of two years, and
may, within one month after the expiration of that period, be rein-
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dentured to any other employer whom he may select for a further
period of' one year, and may, within one month after tie expiration
of the third year, and on payment of five pounds, demand a certifi-
cate of' industrial residence, or he may, within such period as may be
prescribed by the governor, before the expiration of such third year,
signify to the immigration agent his desire to be reindentured to any
other employer, whom he may select, for a period of one year from
the determination of his then existing indenture, and the immigration
agent shall reindenture him accordingly ; and if the immigrant shall
fail to make such payment, or to require such reindenture, his original
indenture or reindenture shall be deemed to be extended for one year.

Ninetecnth. -Any Indian immigrant whose original indenture shall
have been so extended, or who shall have been reindentured for a
period of one year, after the expiration of his indenture, for a third
year, may, within one month after the expiration of his fourth year's
service, on payment of' two pounds ten shillings, denland a certificate
of industrial residence, or may require to be reindentured in like
manner as aforesaid, and the immigration agent shall reindenture
him accordingly for a fifth year; and if he shall fail to make such
payment, or to require to be so reindentured, his last indenture shall be
deemed to be extended for such fifth year.

Twentieth. It shall be competent to the immigration agent to assign
any Asiatic immigrant, on his arrival, for a period not exceeding five
years, according to the terms of any contract into which he shall have
entered before his arrival here: Provided, That at the expiration of
the second, and every other year of such period, the immigrant may
require the said agent to transfer him'to some other employer, whom
he may select, for the remainder of' the said period, or on payment of
all advances made to him before his arrival in the colony, and then
remaining unpaid, and of three pounds per annum for every year
wanting to complete five years' residence in this island, to release him
absolutely from his indenture, and give him a certificate of industrial
residence: 'Provided, also, That every such assignment and transfer
as aforesaid shall be made by indenture, as near as may be in the
lorm annexed, (Form 4,) or such other form as may be approved by
the governor ; and buch transfer shall be determinable, at the request
of the immigrant, in like manner as the original assignment.

iwventy-first. In making any assignment of immigrants, it shall not
be lawful for the immigration agent to separate husbands from wives,
nor children, under the age of fifteen years, from their parents or
natural protectors.

AS TO INDENTURES TO LESSEES.

Twenty-second. No immigrant introduced by the government of this
island shall be indentured to the lessee, or the tenant of any estate
held under any lease or agreement, unless the owner of such estate,
by himself ori his attorney, shall be a party to such indenture, or the
contract for payment of the expense of introducing such immigrant;
and the lease or agreement shall have a longer period to run than the
term for which such immigrant shall be indentured, or unless such
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lessee shall enter into such separate security to provide for tile pay-
ment of such expense, and for the location and nmointenanc of such
immigrants as may be approved of by the governor and executive
committee.

AS TO TIlE SERVICES OF 'TIE IMMIGRANT IN CASE OF TIE DEATII OF THE
EMPLOYER.

Twenty-third. If the employer of any indentured immigrant shall
die, or it the estate mentioned in the contract of such immigrant shall
be determined or forfeited, alienated or devised, the person who shall
become entitled to such estate shall be entitled to the services of such
immigrant during the residue of the term of his indenture: Provided,
always, That for the purpose of deciding any dispute as to the title of
any person to such estate, and the services of such immigrant, the
person who is actually in possession of such estate shall be deemed to
be entitled thereto; but the services of an indentured immigrant may
be transferred, with his consent, to any other estate belonging to the
same employer: Provided, That a memorandum ofsuch transfer shall
be indorsed on his contract, and signed by the immigration agent.

ASl TO TIE CANCELLATION OF INDENTURES, AND IE-INDENTURING OF IMMI-
GRANTS.

Twenty-fourth. The immigration agent may, with the sanction of
the governor, cancel the indentire of any immigrant, in respect of
whom any sum of money, payable by his employer under this act,
shall remain unpaid for a period of three months after it shall have
become due, or shall remain unpaid for a period of one month after a
distress warrant shall have issued, to enforce payment for want of
goods and chattels whereon to levy, or the indenture of any immi-
grant who, being paid according to the quantity of his work, shall
not have received work sufficient, in the opinion of the said immigra-
tion agent, to enable him to earn a reasonable amount of wages, or
in case any immigrant shall have been ill used by his employer, or
in case of' neglect of duty, or breach of contract on the part of any
employer, in addition to any other penalty or forfeiture.

Twenty-jifth. The immigration agent may, with the sanction of the
governor, at the request of any employer and immigrant, cancel any
indenture for the purpose of re-indenturing any immigrant.

Twenty-sixth. Any immigrant, whose indenture shall have been
cancelled under any of the provisions'of this act, may, without the
consent of such immigrant, be re-indentured to some other employer
by the immigration agent, for any period not exceeding the then un-
expired period of such indenture.

AS TO DESERTION OF SERVICE-COMPENSATION FOR ABSENCE.

Twenty-seventh. No Indian or Asiatic immigrant, who shall have
deserted, or absented himself from service otherwise than from illness
while under indenture, for periods amounting together to more than
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one month in each year, shall be entitled to a certificate of industrial
residence until he shall have further served, under indenture, for the
period of such absence or desertion, unless he shall give a money
commutation in lieu.

liventy-eighth. Whenever an immigrant shall be required to make
good to any employer any time lost to such eniployer, in consequence
of the absence or desertion of any such immigrant, it shall be lawful
for him, with the sanction of the immigration agent, to commute, by
a money payment to his employer, to be fixed by such immigration
agent, subject to the decision of the governor, in case either party
shall be dissatisfied with his award for the time he would otherwise
be bound to render in compensation for such absence or absences:
Provided, That in all cases the absence of any immigrant, while un-
dergoing imprisonment, shall be deemed an absence within the mean-
ing of this act, which he shall be bound to make good by service, or
compensation in money.

AS TO INDUSTRIAL IESIDENCE.

Twentyzninth. In case of immigrants under twelve years of age,
residence in the island, shall, for the purpose of completing industrial
residence, be equivalent to residence under indenture, and imnedi-
ately after any such immigrant shall attain his age of twelve years,
le shall be liable to be indentured by the agent-general for the then
residue of his term of' industrial residence, and to all other the privi-
leges and obligations of an indentured immigrant; and the agent-
general shall fix and determine the period at which such immigrant
shall have attained such his age ot twelve years, according to the best
evidence or information he can obtain.

Thirtieth. All immiigrants, other than Indian or Asiatic immigrants,
shall be entitled, after having resided three years in this island, to
demand from the immigration agent a certificate of industrial resi-
dence, unless it shall be recorded in the office of the said immigration
agent, or shall otherwise appear to his satisfaction that such immi-
grant has deserted, or absented himself from service, otherwise than
from illness, while under indenture, for periods amounting together,
during the three ye'ari,'to more than three months, in which:case he
shall not be entitled to such certificate unless and until such immi-
grant shall have further served under indenture for the period of such
absence, or desertion, or given a money commutation in lieu thereof,
under the provisions of this act.

Thirty-first. Any Asiatic or Indian immigrant, who shall have served
five years under indenture, or shall have made the money payments
hereby appointed in lieu of service, may demand a certificate of indus-
trial residence, (Form No. 6.)

NATURALIZATION OF IMMIGRANTS.

Thirty-second. Every immigrant born out of the British dominions,
who shall have obtained or become entitled to a certificate of i ndus-
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trial residence, shall immediately thereafter become entitled to all the
privileges of a natural-born British subject Within this island.

PASSPORT AND BACK PASSAGE.

Thirly-third. Every immigrant who shall have received, or shall
be entitled to such certificate of industrial residence, shall be at lib-
erty to abandon service, and may demand from the immigration agent
a passport, (Form No. 7,) which, as well as the said certificate, shall
be signed by the immigration agent, and given gratis, but no immi-
grant shall depart from this island without such passport.

Thirty-fourth. Every Indian inimigrant shall, on production of his
passport, be at liberty to depart from this island at his own expense;
or, after residence of ten years, shall be entitled to a back passage,
at the expense of the island, to the port in India from which he emi-
grated: Provided, He shall claim such back passage at any time
within eighteen months after the period at which such back passage
may become due and claimable, unless he shall, with the sanction of
the governor, have foregone such right, in consideration of a grant
of land, or a money payment, or partly of a grant of land, and
partly of a payment in money, the governor shall give to each appli-
cant for a return passage at least three months' notice, as precise as
circumstances render possible of the period at which such passage will
be offered him.

CERTIFICATE OF EXEMPTION.

Thirty-fifth. The governor may authorize the immigration agent to
grant a certificate of exemption from industrial residence (Form No. 8)
to any immigrant who, from sickness, accident, or other cause, shall
appear to him incapable of labor, and may send any Indian immi-
grant back, at the expense of the fund herein provided, to the port in
India from which lie emigrated at any time after the granting of such
certificate.

DEMURRAGE IN RESPECT OF BACK PASSAGE.

Thirty-sixth. Every Indian immigrant who shall have become onti-
tled to a back passage shall be entitled to demand and receive, out of
the fund herein provided, the sum of twenty-five shillings for every
six months le shall be detained in this island after he shall become
entitled thereto,

PROVISIONS OF PASSENGER ACTS IN RESPECT OF BACK PASSSAGE.

Thirty-seventh. In respect of all ships leaving the island with re-
turn immigrants, the immigration agent shall perform all the duties
imposed on immigration agents in England by the " Passenger Act,
1855," of the Imperial Parliament, or any other passenger act which
may now or hereafter be in force.
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AS TO TIIE COLLECTION ANDI ADMINISTRATION OF TIIE PROPERTY OF IMMI-
r, GRANTS DYING.

Thirty-eighth. It shall be the duty of the immigration agent to col-
lect and take possession of' the property of any immigrant who shall
die in this island, and, with the sanction of' the governor, to deliver
all such property to any person in the island who shall establish a
right to the same, or, in the absence of any such person, to turn the
said property into money, and pay the proceeds into the island treas-
ury, in order that the same may be remitted to the person or persons
in India, or elsewhere, who shall be entitled thereto.'

'Thirty-ninth. It shall be lawfiul for the governor to make all regu-
lations necessary for giving effect to the provisions of the last pre-
ceding section, and any person contravening such regulations shall
be liable, on conviction thereof, to a penalty not exceeding five
pounds.

HOURS OF LABOR AND HOLIDAYS.

Fortieth. Every indentured immigrant, in the absence of any ex-
press agreement to the contrary, and except in case of illness, shall be
bound to work upon, or in the service of; the estate mentioned in his
indenture, for nine hours of each' day, except only Sundays, Good
Friday, New Year's day, and Christmas day, and such other days
to be observed as festivals, according to the national custom of the
class of immigrants to which such immigrant shall be registered as

belonging, as the governor shall from time to time sanction and ap-
point.

POWER OF ENTRY AND INSPECTION BYIMMAIOIRATION AGENT.

Fortlyfirst. The immigration agent may, at any time, enter upon
any estate where any immigrants shall be employed, and may inspect
the state and condition of such immigrants; and, if requisite, require
a muster of such immigrants, or any of' them as may tlien be on such
estate, and shall, at such period as the governor shall direct, visit
and inspect every estate whereon immigrants shall be employed.

EMPLOYERS' REPORT TO POLICE OF DESERTION-IROCEEDINGS TIEREON.

Forty-second. Every employer of every immigrant shall, within
twenty-foilr hours from the time at which it shall have come to his
knowledge that any immigrant shall have deserted from any estate,
report such desertion at the nearest police station, stating in such re-
port the distinguishing letter, and number, and name of such immi-
grant, with the date of his indenture, and every other information
likely to facilitate the apprehension of such deserter; and it shall
thereupon become the duty of the police to circulate such report
among their several stations throughout the island; and every em-
ployer who shall fail to comply with the provisions of this clause shall
forfeit a sum not exceeding five pounds.
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ACCOUNTABILITY OF IMMIGRANT ABSENT FROM PLACE OF EMPLOYMENT.

Forty-third. It shall be lawful for the employer, or any servant of
his, or for the immigration agent, or any police constable, or person
enrolled as rural constable, to stop, without a warrant, any African,
Indian, or Asiatic immigrant who shall, at any time, (except Sun-
days, or the holidays or festivals mentioned in this act,) be found
during the ordinary hours of work at a distance of more than two
miles fiom the estate in respect of which his services may be (ue;
and if any immigrant so found shall fail to produce, upon being re-
quired to do so, a certificate of exemption, or of industrial residence,
or a written ticket of leave, signed by his employer, to take such im-
miglant back to the estate in respect of which his services may be
due; or if' he shall refuse to disclose the name of such estate, then to
take him forthwith before some neighboring justice of the peace, and
such justice shall forthwith inquire into the case, and unless he shall
be satisfied that such immigrant has completed such residence, or
obtained such exemption as aforesaid, or that he is absent from the
estate in respect of which his services shall be due, with the leave of
his employer, shall make order for his immediate committal to the
nearest prison, not being a county gaol, with or without hard labor,
for a term not exceeding fourteen days.

PENALTIES ON EMPLOYERS, IMMIGRANTS, AND OTHER PERSONS.

IForty-fourlh. Every employer of' immigrants who shall omit to
make the annual return hereinbefore required, and every person who
shall, by any act or omission, obstruct the immigration agent in enter-
ing upon any plantation where any immigrant shall be employed, or
in inquiring into the state and condition of' any immigrant, shall, on
conviction thereof; forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding twenty pounds
for every such offence.

Forty-fifth. Every indentured immigrant who, during the cin-
tinuance of his indenture, shall, without lawful excuse, absent-him-
self from his work, shall forfeit his claim to all wages and allowances
for the time during which he shall so absent himself; and, on being
convicted of such absence, shall, for every such offence, be imprisoned
in the nearest prison, not being a county gaol, and kept to hard labor
for a term not exceeding'fourteen days.

Forty-sixth. If any immigrant shall, by negligence or improper
conduct, lose, throw away, endanger, or damage the property of his
employer, or shall endanger such property by a careless or improper
use of fire, or shall cruelly ill-use any cattle or other live stock be-
longing to his employer, or intrusted to his care, or by negligence
occasion to be cruelly ill-used any such cattle or live stock, every such
offender, on conviction, shall be punished by imprisonment, with or
without hard labor, not exceeding thirty days.

'orty-s8venth. Any immigrant who shall falsely or fraudulently
pretend that he has completed his industrial residence, or who shall
use, give, or lend any certificate or passport for any fraudulent pur-
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pose, or who shall wilfully counterfeit or alter any such certificate or
passport, shall, on conviction thereof, be imprisoned in such place of
confinement as aforesaid, with hard labor, for such term not exceeding
three months.

Forty-eighth. Any person who shall knowingly harbor, or receive
into his employment, any immigrant then under indenture to any
other person, shall, on conviction thereof, forfeit and pay to her
Majesty a sum not exceeding twenty pounds; and shall pay to the
employer the sum of four shillings for each day during which such
immigrant shall have been harbored or employed; complaint of such
harboring or employment being made by the immigration agent, or
by the employer of such immigrant, at any time within twelve months
after the offence shall have been committed: Provided, That if any
employer shall state, upon oath, before any justice of the peace, that
he has reasonable cause to suspect that any such immigrant is har-
bored, concealed, or employed on the premises of any person, such
justice of the peace may grant a warrant to search for such immi-
grant, and bring him, and the person by whom such immigrant may
be harbored, concealed, or employed, before him, to be dealt with as
provided by this act.

Forty-ninth. Every master, or other person in charge of any vessel,
who shall knowingly receive or harbor on board of such vessel any
immigrant who shall not have duly obtained his passport, with the
intention of carrying him out of this island, or any person who shall
aid and abet the departure of any such immigrant, shall, on conviction
thereof, forfeit and pay a penalty not exceeding twenty pounds for
each and every such immigrant whom he shall have received, harbored,
aided, or abetted.

JURISDICTION OF OFFFNOES.

Fiftieth. All offences and breaches of any stipulation or engagement
contained in any indenture, on the part of either employer or immi-
grant, for which no punishment is otherwise provided by this or any
other act, may be heard and determined by and before the immigration
agent, and, on conviction, shall be punishable, in case of any employer,
by fine not exceeding five pounds; and, in default of payment, by
imprisonment not exceeding one month; and, in case ofany immigrant,
with or without hard labor, not exceeding one month.

EVIDENCE.

Fifty-first. Every indenture, contract, document, or other proceeding,
or any copy thereof, or any extract from the register directed to be kept
by the agent-general, certified by or purporting to bear the signature
of any immigation agent, shall be received as prima facie evidence of
the original, and of the truth of the contents thereof, without further
proof.
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EXEMPTION FROM STAMIP DUTY.,

Fifly-second. All appointments, documents, and legal instruments
required or made evidence by this act shall be exempted from stamp
duty.

RECOVERY OF PENALTIES, ETC.

Fifty-third. All penalties and forfeitures imposed by this act shall
be sued for and recovered by the agent-.general of immigration, in the
name of the Queen, in a summary manner, before the immigration
agent in the parish in which the same respectively may be incurred,
and the aggregate amount of penalties in respect of any number of
immigrants under indenture to the same employer under one informa-
tion; and all penalties and forfeitures awarded to be paid by any
employer shall be recovered by distress and sale of any goods and
chattels to be found on the estate on which a landlord might distrain
for rent in arrear, and shall not be repleviable, except under an order
of' a judge of the supreme court, to be made upon affidavit, sworn to
before a justice of the peace or a commissioner of the supreme court,
disclosing such special circuinstances as, in his opinion, would, if
proved on the trial of such replevin, warrant a verdict in the plaintiff's
favor; and every agent of' immigration who shall enforce any of' the
provisions of this act shall be deemed to have been acting as and enti-
tled to the protection afforded by law to a justice of the peace acting
in the execution of his office; and all pecuniary penalties, when recov-
ered. shall be paid over to the receiver general, to the credit of the
"( NEW IMMIGRATION FUND: " Provided, Tihat no goods so distrained
upon shall be sold before the lapse of fourteen (lays after distress made:
Provided, also, That if any person, otherwise than by the authority of
the person making such distress, shall remove, during any part of the
fourteen days last aforesaid, any of the goods so distrained on from the
premises whereon such distress shall have been made, he shall be liable
to a further penalty of equal amount to that for which such distress
shall have been made.

REWARDS.

Fifty-fourth. In cases of conviction for absence or desertion, the
immigration agent may award to any policeman, constable, or other
person, who shall have been active in the apprehension of any immi-
grant, such sum or sums, not exceeding six pence for each mile he
may have had to travel from the place where the immigrant shall have
been apprehended to the residence of the nearest justice, not exceeding
in the whole five shillings for each immigrant apprehended, and grant
a certificate to each constable, or other person, of the sum awarded to
him, signed by the immigration agent, and countersigned by the clerk
of the peace, or magistrate's clerk, which shall be payable' on the
warrant of the governor, at the island treasury, out of the constabulary
reward fund.
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AS TO PAYMENT, DETAINER, OR ABATEMENT OF WAGES.

Fiftyf/?i. Upon any complaint made by any employer or immi-
grant, the immigration agent l)y whom such complaint shall be heard
may, in addition to any other order made on such complaint, award to
such inlmigratit the whole or such proportion of the wages of any such
immigrant appearing to be due to him as such immigration agent shall
think reasonable, or shall authorize the employer to retain the whole
or any specified portion of such wages.

Fi/ty sixth. Upon any complaint by any immigrant for non-pay-
ment of wages, or damages for breach of contract, or misconduct on
the part of his employer, it shall be lawful for the immigration agent
to make a proportionate abatement out of any sum to be awarded as
the wages or damages due to such immigrant, for such days or times
as he shall be proved to have been, without the consent of his em-
ployer, absent from, or neglecting his service or work; and also for
the value of' any damage done to the property of his employer, by or
through the misconduct, or negligence, or carelessness of any such
immigrant; but no immigrant, whose wages shall have been abated
for absence, shall be required to give any further service for the pe-
riod of such absence.

TIME WITHIN WHICH COMPLAINT TO BE BROUGIT.

Fifty-seventh. Except where otherwise directed, no complaint by
any employer against any immigrant, or by any immigrant against
any employer, shall be entertained, unless the same shall be preferred
within thirty lays after the occurrence of the subject-matter of such
complaint; and upon the hearing of any such complaint no abatement
or deduction shall be made from the amount determined to be due to
either party by reason of any misconduct of' which such party may
have been guilty, at any time exceeding thirty days before the insti-
tution of such complaint.

RETURNS OF SENTENCES ON IMMIGRANTS BY CRIMINAL JURISDICTION.

Fifty-eighth. Whenever any indentured immigrant shall be sen-
tenced by any court of criminal jurisdiction, or by any justices, under
any law in force, to any term of implrisonmlent, for any offence against
the criminal law of this island, it shall be the duty of the proper
officer of' such court, or justices, within the period of one calendar
month from the date of sentence, to forward to the agent-general a

return, setting forth as accurately as may be the distinguishing letter,
and number, and name of such immigrant, the name of the estate on
which he is indentured, the offence of' which he shall have been con-
victed, and the term of imprisonment to which he shall have been
sentenced.
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REPAYMENT OF COST OF IMPORTATION UNDER FIFTEENrTI VICTORIA, CHAPTER
THIRTY-NINE.

Fifty-nintli. In respect to immigrants who shall be introduced by
means of mnoneys raised under the provisions of the acts fifteenth Vic-
toria, chapter thirty-nine, sixteenth Victoria, chapter twenty, and six-
teenth Victoria, chapter twenty-five, two-thirds of the cost of their
importation shall be provided for as follows: that is to say, each suc-
cessive employer of every such immigrant shall, at the time of the
execution of any indenture of service, enter into a separate contract
with the agent-general of immigration, engaging to pay to theagent-
general, or sub-agent of the district for the time being, a sum of
money, to be ascertained and inserted in such contract, (Form No. 9,)
by instalments, at the rate of one-ninth part during the first year of
industrial residence, and thereafter at the rate of two-ninth parts per
annum for each of the remaining years of industrial residence; and
also for payment, in the like proportions, of' two-thirds of the cost of
food and lodging, if incurred, the contribution of food and lodging
to be added to that for cost of importation, and the whole to be pay-
able by half-yearly itistalments on the tenth March and tenth Sep-
tember in eacl year, the first payment of which instalment shall be
made on the tefith March or tenth September, whichever shall first
happen after the expiration of three months from the date of such in-
denture ; buit if the term of industrial residence shall not exceed three
years, then the sum payable shall be one-fifth of the proportion of two-
thirds of the costs aforesaid for the first year, and two-fifths for each
of the ensuing years.

REPAYMENT OF COST OF IMPORTATION UNDER OTHER ACTS.

Sixtieth. In respect of immigrants to be introduced by means of
moneys to be raised under any act to be passed, the whole cost of their
importation shall be provided for as follows : that is to say, each suc-
cessive employerl of' every such immigrant shall, at the time of execu-
tion of any indenture of service, enter into a separate contract with
the agent-general of immigration, engaging to pay to the agent-
general, or sub-agent of the district for the time being, a sum of
money, to be ascertained and inserted in such contract, (Form No. 9,)
by instalments, at the rate of one-ninth part during the first year of
industrial residence, and thereafter at the rate of two-ninth parts per
annum for each of the remaining years of industrial residence; and
the cost of food and lodging, if incurred, shall be added to such in-
stalments, and payable in the like proportions: that is to say, for the
first year only one moiety, of the sum payable for each subsequent
year shall be chargeable, and every such half-yearly instalment shall
bear, and be payable with interest, at the rate of six pounds per cent.
per annum, from the (lay of the arrival of the immigrant, and shall
be made on the tenth March and tenth September, the first instalment
to fall due on whichever of those days shall first happen after the ex-
piration of three months from the date of such contract; and if the

H. Ex. Doe. 7 31
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term of industrial residence shall not exceed three years, then there
shall be paid for the first year one-fifth part of the cost of importa-
tion, food, and lodging, if incurred, and for each of the remaining
years two-fifth parts thereof, with interest, by half-yearly instalments
as aforesaid.

AS TO CANCELLATION OF OONTRACTS, CESSOR OF LIABILITY, EXECUTION OF NEW
CONTRACTS.

Sixty-first. Whenever any indenture shall be cancelled, with or
without the consent of any employer, and the immigrant shall be re-
indentured, the contract entered into by the employer upon the pay-
ment of whatever proportion of the cost of importation of such immi-
grant as shall be then due, including the proportion of any current
instalment and interest to the day on which the indenture shall be
cancelled, shall be also cancelled in respect to all further instalments
to fall due thereon, and the employer to whom the immigrant shall
be reindenturcd, shall enter into separate contract for payment as
aforesaid, of all further instalments, and so toties quoties upon every
reindenture of any such immigrant.

Sixty-second. Upon the death of any immigrant,' or other termina-
tion of his contract, the payment of all installments to fall due next
after the then current half year, shall ceaso and determine.

FORMI OF CONTRACT, WHEN IIUSBAND AND WIFE AND FAMILY INCLUDED IN ONE
INDENTURE.

Sixty-third. Whenever any husband and wife, or husband and wife
and child, or children, shall be included in one indenture, one con-
tract shall be entered into as to all so included, for payment of two-
thirds of the cost, or the whole cost, as the case shall require, of their
introduction, in the proportions, and in the manner before directed,
together with interest; and also the cost of food and lodging, if' in-
curred, by the agent-general.
CONTRACT NOT REQUIRED FOR COST OF IMPORTATION OF IMMIIGRANTS NOT IN-

TRODUCED BY THE GOVERNMENT.

Sixty.fourth. The immigration agent shall dispense with the exe-
cution of any contract for paynient of' expenses with respect to immi-
grants introduced, otherwise than by the islndtl government, and
shall indorse upon the contract of servicethat the cost of introduction
has been fully paid and dischargedl by the employer, and uplon the
transfer at any time of' such services, with the assent of tihe parties,he shall make a similar indorsement: Provided, nevertheless, that the
employers of such immigrants, and the immigrants themselves, shall
be amenable to the provisions of this act in all other respects in which
they shall be applicable to industrial immigrants and their employers.
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REPAYMENT OF ADVANCES.

Sixty-fifth. The employer of any indentured immigrant shall pay
to the immigration agent the amount mentioned in such indenture, as
advanced to such immigrant, previous to his embarkation, either by
an immediate paynient, or by half-yearly installments, at thle rato of
one shilling per week, at his option, and shall be entitled to deduct
the same by weekly instalments from the wages of' such immigrants;
and the moneys so paid to the immigration agent shall be paid by him
into the island treasury, to the credit of the immigration fund, by
means of which the immigrant has been introduced.

REFUSAL OR NEGLECT TO ENTER INTO INDENTURE AFTER APPLICATION FOR
IMMIGRANTS.

Sixty-sixth. Every proprietor or manager, who shall have made
any application for, and who shall afterwards refuse or neglect to
enter into the indenture and contract hereby required, shall forfeit
and pay to the immigration agent, for the time being, for every im-
migrant allowed to him, whom lie shall refuse or neglect to indenture,
a sum equal to the amount he would have had to enter into contract
to repay, if he had executed such indenture, and the whole amount
shall be immediately enforceable: Provided, that the governor may
remit or mitigate any such forfeiture.

Sixty-seventh. Every person deputed to manage any estate under
power of' attorney, recorded in the secretary's office, shall ba deemed
the authorized agent of' his principal, for the purposes of this act, in
the absence of express provision to the contrary in such power, but
without prejudice to any riglt of action of such l)rincipl)l against any
such agent who shall have contravened, or acted without, or against
his instructions.

LIEN, AND MODE OF RECOVERY OF MONEYS PAYABLE UNDER TIIS ACT.

Sixty-eiglht. All moneys payable to the immigration agent, in re-
spect to any indentured immigrant, or for refusal or neglect to execute
an indenture un(ler the provisions of' this act, shall be a first charge
on the estate in respect of which such immigrant shall be under in-
denture, or would have been under indenture, but for such refusal or
neglect, and may be enforced by warrant of distress and sale, (Forms
Nos. 10 and 11,) to be directed by the agent-general, or any sub-
agent for the district, to any policeman of the parish where the same
shall require to be executed, without any previous information or
summons; and the aggregate amount; of moneys or penalties in respect
of any number of immigrants recoverable by distress warrant, to be
executed upon the same estate, may be included in one distress war-
rant: Provided, that as against mortgagees, or other incumbrancers,
or purchasers of any property sold for the payment of any mortgage
or other incumbrance, after such mortgagees, incumbrancers, or pur-
chasers shall have entered into possession, no greater amount of ar-
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rears shall be enforceable and raisable as a first charge on any estate
than tho two last half-yearly installments, which shall have actually
become due next, before euch entry.
APPROPRIATION OF MONEYS DUE IN RSI'ECOT OF IIMMIGRANTS UNDER FIF-

TEENTII VICTORIA, COIAPTER TIIIRTY-NINE, &0.

Sixty-ninth. All moneys which shall be received from the employers
of immigrants introduced by means of moneys raised under tile pro-
visions of the before-nentioned acts, fifteenth Victoria, chapter thirty-
nine; sixteenth Victoria, chapter twenty-five, shall, by tile agent
general, be paid, one week after receipt, to the receiver general, and
be by him carried to a separate account, to be called( " The One Hun-
dred Tlhousancd Pound(ls Immigration Loan New Sinking ltFnd,', and
the governor, with tlc advice of the executive committee, shall have
power, fiom1 tiime to time, by warrant under his hand, to direct the
receiver general to remit th'e whole, or such portion as he shall think
fit, of the moneys at any time standing to the credit of the said fund,
to be invested by the agents appointed, or to be appointed under the
provisions of the said acts, in such of' the public funds of Great
Britain, in such manner, and in tile names of such persons, as tle
lord high treasurer, or the lords commissioners of her Majesty's
treasury, or any tree of them, may from time to time direct. and
as part of' the sinking fund thereby established for the gradual re-
demption of the principal moneys raised, or to be raised, under these
acts.

APPROPRIATION OF MONEYS DUE IN RESI'ECT OF IMMIGRANTS UNDER OTHER
ACTS.

Seventieth. All moneys which shall be received from the employers
of immigrants, introduced by means of' moneys raised under the pro-
visiois-of atny act whicli may be passed, sllall be paid one week after
receipt by the agent-general to the receiver-general, and shall be by
him carried to a scpalate account, to be called " ihe Newt Immigration
Fund."

RETURN PASSAGE AND COLONIZATION FUND,

Seventy-first. For the purpose of raising a fund to meet tlhe expense
of' a return passage for Indian immigrants who shall entitle themselves
to claim a return passage to tiheports from which they embarked, or
for the permanent colonization in this island of such and any- other
immigrants, it shall 1e the dtiiy of the agent-general of immigration,
on or before the tenth day of Noveimber, in each year, to furnish to
the receiver-general, and also to the governor, a return, showing, as
$.r as practicable, the total number of' immigrants of all classes intro-
duced by means of money raised under the provisions of the acts be-
fore mentioned, and of an act passed, or to be passed, for raising
funds fbr such purpose, within the previous ten years alive in the
island on the preceding thirtieth September, and thereupon the gov-
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ernor, with the advice of the executive committee, shall, by his war-
rant, direct the receiver-general to set apart and carry a sum equal to
the sum of twenty shillings for every immigrant who shall appear by
such return to have been alive in this island on that day, in each
such year, out of any public moneys in his hands unappropriated, to
the credit of an account to be opened in his books, to be called " The
Immigrants' Colonization anod Re/turn Passage Fund."

Seventy-second. Upon the receipt of such warrant, the receiver-gen-
eral shall appropriate the amount so directed to be by him set apart,
and shall carry the same to the credit of the account so directed to be
opened, and shall invest the same, at interest, in such securities in
this island, or in the public finds of Great Britain, and accumulate
the interest to be from time to time received on such investments,
when, and as the governor, with the advice of the executive commit-
tee, shall by his warrant direct, until money shall be wanting for the
purchase of lands for such immigrants, or for procuring return pas-
sages for them.

Seventy-third. The receiver general shall, by and out of the moneys
which shall, from time to time, be at the credit xof such fund, pay all
such warrants as the governor, with the advice of the executive corn-
mittee, shall direct, on account of the purchase of land for the colo-
nization of immigrants, or as a money colmmutation in lieu of hack
passages of Indian immigrants, and such further sums as shall be,
from time to time, required to be expended for the payment of back
passages for such immigrants; and, for the purpose of providing
return passages, it shall be lawful for the governor to direct the re-
ceiver-general to advance any moneys which may be from time to time
required, from the general revenue of the island, but to be repaid out
of such fund when there shall be sufficient money at the credit thereof
wherewith to make the repayment.

Seventy-fourth. The receiver-general shall carry to the credit of the
same account a sum of five thousand pounds from or out of the sur-
plus moneys arising from the export duties under the act of the fif-
teenth Victoria, chapter thirty-nine, after providing for the interest
and sinking fund, or so much of the loan as has been raised under the
said act.

PURCHASE OF LAND FOR GRANTS TO IMMTIrRANTS.

Seventy-jifth. Whenever a sufficient number of immigrants shall
require to have lands granted to them under the provisions of this
act, the governor may, with the advice of the executive committee,
from time to time contract for the absolute purchase, in fee simple, of
lands in the proximity of estates whereon immigrants may be located,
or any other lands suitable for the purposes of this act, tlie title
whereto shall be taken in the name of her Majesty for the purposes of
this act; and the governor shall also have power, with the like advice,
to grant any lands, or the right and title of her Majesty to any lando,
which shall have become forfeited to her Majesty for non-payment of
land tax, or quit rents, or otherwise, for the purposes of this act.
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TEN ACRES COMMUTATION, &O.

Seventy-sixth. Every Indian immigrant, who shall have completed
an industrial residence of five years at the least, under the provisions
of this act, and shall be desirous to commute his right to a back
passage for a grant of land or money, shall be entitled to claim,
through the agent-general of immigration, a grant of ten acres of
land, purchased or acquired as aforesaid ; and a grant or patent for
ten acres of land shall be made out and given to such immigrant, and
he shall be put in possession thereof by the immigration agent of the
district; and it shall be laIwfil for the governor, at the request of
every such immigrant, to direct payment of a money equivalent, in
lieu of the whole or a portion of the land ; and in such last-mentioned
case, a lesser quantity only of land as may be agreed upon shall be
granted; but no such Indian immigrant shall be entitled to such
grant or money payment, until after he shall have completed an in-
dustrial residence of at least five years in this island: Provided, that
the provisions of this section shall have no effect, unless and until
her Majesty's government shall sanction the principle of comlmuta-
tion herein contained.

LAND GIFT.

Seventy-seventh. It shall be lawful for the governor, with the advice
of the executive committee, to give or grant to any immigrant what-
soever, as or by way of reward for meritorious conduct, not exceed-
ing one acre of land for each year of' industrial residence he shall have
given under indenture, in consideration of the faithful performance
and discharge of his duties under such indenture.

SURVEYS OF LAND.

Seventy-eighth. All grants and patents for land, under the pro-
visions of this act, shall have annexed thereto a plat or diagram of
the lands thereby granted or given, as the same shall be laid out after
actual survey, by the crown surveyor for the county in which the land
is situate, to be appointed by the governor for the purpose.

Seventy-ninth. The cost of surveying and laying out lands as afore-
said shall not exceed the suim of thirty shillings for every ten acres.

RELIEF FROM TAXES-PROVISION FORI EXPENSES OF SURVEYS AND GRANTS.

Eightieth. All such lands shall be acquitted and discharged of all
arrear of land tax and quit rents; and the grant or patent thereof,
and the survey thereof, shall be made; and all expenses paid at the
charge of "The Immigrant's Colonization and Return Passage Fund."
And the same grant or patent shall be recorded and delivered to the
immigrant entitled thereto, free of cost, charge, or expense to him;
and which expenses shall be paid, under warrant of the governor, by
the receiver-general.
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Eightyfirst. Every person who shall receive a grant or patent of
land under the provisions of this act shall be exempted from all man-
ner of direct taxes, and charges, and assessments, public and paro-
chial, whatever, (any taxes raised by way of license, or on wheel car-
riages, horse kind, or horned stock excepted,) for the space of three
years after sucl grant or patent shall be made.

PERMISSIVI, OCCUPATION.

Eighty-second. The immigration agent, with the sanction of the
governor, may permiit any immigrant, at any time, and from time to
time, during his period of industrial residence, to occupy any land,
purchased or acquired for the purposes of tis act, which he may
sanction for such time, and upon such c inditions, as the governor
shall determine, so as such occupation shall not prevent or interfere
with the due and faithful discharge of' the services of such immig''ant,
under his indentuire and the provisions of' this act, and no such 'immi-
grant shall be liable to any direct or parochial tax, or charge, in re-
spect of such permissive occul)atlon.

RECOVERY OF POSSESSION.

Eighty-third. At any time after the expiration of (thirty dayss) after
a notice, in writing, signed by an immigration agent, requiring the
delivery up of the possession of any land he may have been permitted
to occupy, shall lave been served upon any immigrant, or upon his
wife, widow, child, or other members of his family, of the age of (six-
teen &ears) or upwards, or in case no person shall be found in the
occupation of the premises, then, at any time after the expiration of
(thirty days,) after notice shall have been affixed to and left upon some
conspicuous part of' the premises, if possession shall not have been
delivered upl agreeably to the requirement of such notice, it shall be
lawful for the immigration agent of the parish wherein such land is
situate, having first summoned the defendant to appear before him,
by warrant, under his hand, (Form No. 12,) to order any policeman,
constable, or other peace officer to enter upon any such lands, and any
dwelling-house and buildings thereon, and to remove every person who
shall be found thereon or therein, together with his goods and chattels,
out of the same, and to put any person appointed by the immigration
agent in possession thereof, and any immigrant, or other person who-
soever, who, after possession shall have been obtained, either by vol-
untary delivery, or under compulsory process as aforesaid, knowingly
retake, or hold possession of any such land shall, on conviction thereof;
be liable to be imprisoned, with or without hard labor, for every such
offence, for not exceeding the space of three months.

FORMiS.

Eighty-fourlh. The several forms in the annexed schedule, or forms
to the like effect, shall be valid and effectual for the purposes of
this act.
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REPEAL OF ACTS.

Eighty-fifll. The following acts and parts of acts shall be repealed;
that is to Fay, the tenth section of' the act, made and passed in the
fifth year of her Majesty's reign, chapter forty-three; the act made
and passed in the fifteenth year of her said Majesty's reign, chapter
thirty-eight, chapter forty, and chapter forty-one; the act made and
passed in the sixteenth year of her said Majesty's reign, chapter eigh-
teen, chapter twenty-nine, and chapter thirty; the act made and
passed in the seventeenth year of her said Majesty's reign, chapter
six, and chapter thirty-six ; the act made and passed in the eighteenth
year of her said Majesty's reign, chapter twenty-one, and chapter fifty-
two; the act made and passed in the twentieth year of' her said
Majesty's reign, chapter eight; and the several clauses of the act,
passed in the fifteenth year of her said Majesty's reign, claplter thirty-
nine, from the sixteenth section inclusive, to the end of' the said act;
and the several acts, and clauses of acts specially recited and repealed
in and by such several acts, as also all other acts and clauses of acts
at any time heretofore repealed by the said therein specially recited
acts: Provided, always, that all acts done, and all existing contracts
and agreements made and entered into under the authority of any
such act or acts, shall continue in force for the time tlioy were originally
entered upon and may be enforced, and breaches thereof punished as
if this act had not been passed.

COMMENCEIMENT AND SHORT TITLE.

Eighty- saixh. This act shall take effect on the first (lay of January
next, and may be cited for all purposes as " TIE IMMIGRATION ACT,
1858."

SCHEDULE OF FORMS.

No. 1.

FORM OF NOTICE TO PROPRIETORS OR MANAOERS REQUIRING IMMIGRANTS TO BE
ALLOTTED ON ARRIVAL,

18-.
Proprietors or managers of estates, desirous of indenturing immi-

grants on their arrival in this island, are requested to notify to me
the name and residence of the proprietor, the estate on which it is
proposed to indenture immigrants, the numiifie' of immigrants wanted
for such estate, the particular description of the building or buildings
in which shh immigrants are to be located, and the country or place
from which the proprietor is desirous such immigrants shall be intro-
duced, such notification to be in the form annexed to "T1Iin IMMIGRA-
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TION ACT, 1858," or as nearly thereto as circumstances will permit,
otherwise no attention will be paid to the application.

A. B;,
4Agent-General of Immigration.

No. 2.

FORM OF APPLICATION FOR IhtM[GRANTS.

18-.
SIR: Purluant to lile notice in the Gazette, by authority, dat-ed
- ,18--, I beg to intimate to you on behalf of my constituenits,

A B, of -- , C D, of, &c., (describing each proprietor) the
proprietors of - , sugar estate, or otherwise, (according to tho
nature of the property, naming it,) in tlle parish of -- , that they
are desirolus to indenture on that estate --- immigrants, to be in-
troduccd from (here specify the class of immigrants and country, or if
desirous of the services of any descriltioon of iminligrants, "a ny country
or place the governor may think proper,)') and on behalf of my con-
stituents, I hereby express their willingness to accept tle services of
so many of such immigrants as shall be allowed to them, not exceeding
the number above al)plie(d forI uion the terms and conditions of "TJIr
IMMIGRATION ACTr, 1858," immediately after the arrival of' such imnii-
grants, or that they will forfeit and pay to tie agent-general of immi-
gration, for the time being, a sum equal in the whole amount they
would be required to pay for immigrants allotted to them, if' after their
introduction such immigrants should have been indentured to them
according to the provisions of' this act, and the description of the
building in which the immigrants are to be located, is as stated here-
under; my power of' attorney bears date (specify date) and is recorded
in the secretary's office, liber - , f'olio --.

I am, &c.,
E F,

attorney to the above-named.
To G I, ]Esq.,

Agent-General of Immigration.
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No. 4.

JAMAICA, SS.

This indetri(.ure, made the -- day of-- , 185 -, between A B,
immigrant laborer, (A. No. -,) or 0 D, immigration agent of this col-
ony, on behalf of' A B, &c., of the one part, and E F of'- , in the
said island ( ---,) of the other part, witfiesseth, that in virtue of
"THlEr, IMMIGRAitION ACT, 1858," and in consideration of the covenants
on the part of the said E F, hereinafter contained, he, the said A B,
doth hereby bind himself to the said E F for the term of - years,
to be computed fromi the date hereof; and doth thereby covenant with
the said E] F, his heirs, and assigns, that he, the said A B will, during
the said term, or the continuance of these presents, truly and faith-
fully serve the said E F, his heirs, and assigns, as laborer on
estate, in the parish of'- , according to the laws and regulations
made, or hereafter to be made concerning immigrant laborers in this
island; and the said E F d(oth hereby covenant with the said A B,
that he, tile said E F, will, during tie said term, or the continuance
of these presents, provide the said A B with suitable and sufficient
lodging, medicine, and medical attendance (a,) and (during three
months from the date of this indentuiie, with food and clothing, ac-
cording to the annexed scale ;) and such medicine, medical attendance,
food, and lodging, shall be in conformity'with the laws or regulations
made, or hereafter to be made, concerning immigrant laborers in this
island ; and also will pay wages to the said A B (b) (dtrinng the next
three months, at the rate of- per diem, and after the expiration
of three'months,) at the same rate, which may be at the time paid to
tile laborers, not under written agreement, working on said estate, ac-
cording to the quantity of work performed, being at tlhe rate of not
less than --- er -- subject, nevertheless, to deductions, at
the following rate, per ('week," or "month," as the case may be,) viz:

Medical attendance . .. ......... .......................

Lodgings..............................................
Re-payment of advances, amounting in all to.........

Total deductions per (week) ...........................

In witness whereof we have hereunto set our hands.
A B or (C D.)
E F.

N. B.-The passages between brackets lettered (a) and (b) may be
omitted if the immigration agent shall see fit. If they are inserted,
the immigration agent must add a scale of food.
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SPECIFICATION OF BIRTHS.

Name of Date of Sex. Name of Baisdistinguisbingletter Name of Her distinguishing let-
iufant. birth. father, and number. mother. ter and number.

NOTIFICATION OF DESERTERS RETURNED WHO WERE ABSENT AT DATE OF
LAST RETURN.

Names of deserters. Sex. Distinguishing letter
and number.

Date of desertions Date of return
(luring year. during year.

SPECIFICATION OF DEATHS.

Name of deceased. Sex. Distinguishing letter Date of death. Causo of death.
and number.

SPECIFICATION OF DESERTERS DURING THE YEAR.

Distinguishing letter
and number.

Dates of desertion. Dates of return
during year.

I, A B - , (owner) of-- estate, the property of --,
do hereby declare that the above five returns contain, to the best of
my knowledge and belief, returns of the number of immigrants on
the said estate on the slt day of October, 185-, the date of the last
return, and on the first day of October, 186-, as also of the increase -

and decrease, since the last return, arising from births or deaths,

Names. Sex.

- --- --- --

---` ~ - -
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transfers from, or to other estates; the return of deserters absent
therefrom on the preceding 1st October, but who afterwards returned
to the estate; as also of cases of desertion from the estate during the
year ending thirtieth September, 186-.

AB.
Declared by the above-named A B, before me, this - day of--,

'185-.
J. P.

No. (6.

FORM OF CERTIFICATE OF INDUSTRIAL RESIDENCE.

These are to certify, that- (A 21,) an immigrant, introduced
into this colony from- , on the - day of-- , 18-, having
served under indenture for the full period of-- years of industrial
residence, is now at liberty to abandon service, and is freed and dis..
charged from all obligations of industrial residence, or of service, ex-
cept the obligation to obtain a passport previous to his leaving th'
island under " THE IMMIGRATION ACT, 1858," or any other act relating
to immigration.

A B, agent-general of immigrants,
(or as the case may be.)

No. 7.

FORM OF PASSPORT.

These ate to certify, that -- , (A 21,) an immigrant introduced
into this island from -- , on the - day of- , having obtained
his certificate of industrial residence, and having applied to me for a
passport, is entitled to depart from this island, and the master, or
other person in charge of any vessel, is hereby authorized and em-
powered to receive such immigrant on board his vessel, for the pur-
pose of carrying him off this island, taking from the said immigrant
this passport, and depositing the same with the officer of her Majesty's
customs of the port from which the vessel may clear, in order that the
same may, by such officer be returned to the agent-general of immi-
gration, to be cancelled.
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No. 8.

CERTIFICATE OF EXEMPTION FROM INDUSTRIAL SERVICE.

I do hereby certify that -- , (A 22,) an immigrant, introduced
into this island, from- , hath been, by direction of the governor,
exempted from further industrial residence, in consequence of
(state the cause.)

No. 9.

FORM OF CONTRACT FOR PAYMENT OF EXPENSES.

We, A B, of, &c.,-- , D, of , by G H, of--
our true and lawful attorney, duly authorized in this behalf, do hereby
contract and engage with the agent-general of immigration, or the
sub-agent of the district wherein the parish of- - shall be situate,
for the time being, such portions of the sum of -- , (being two-thirds
of the or the whole, as the case may require,) average cost of importa-
tion of, and the cost of food and lodging supplied to -- (A 21)
an irnmigraiit from* ---- , indentured to the said -- , for-
years, by indenture, of'equal date herewith, and located on --
estate in tile said parish of-- , by- half-yearly instalments,
on the teith day of March, and the tenth day of September, in each
year, during which such indenture shall continue in force; and the
parties in possession of the said - estate shall be entitled to the
services of such immigrant, at the rate of-- for the first year's
service, terminating on the -- day of--- , and thereafter at the
rate of - for each subsequent year of service, the first instalment
to be paid on the-- day of -- next; and in case the indenture
shall be determined by tile death, or other termination of the indus-
trial service of the said immigrant, during any current half-year, the
whole of the instalment for the half year, to be payable at the, and
thereof, together, with interest, at the rate of six pounds per centum
per annum, on each installment, from the date hereof until the same
shall be paid; where interest may be payable, the moneys hereby in-
tended to be secured to be deemed a prior charge upon the said
estate, and to be recovered and enforced under the provisions of"' THE
IMMIG1RATION ACT, 1858," or any other act in force relating to immi-
grants.
As witness our hands, thisl-ay of- .

A BD By G H, their attorney.

* If the immigrant has beon reindentured, insert " originally indentured to --- , byindenture,-dated the - day of----, and then located on --estate, but now re-
indentured to the said--ffor - ears, by indenture of equal dale herewith, iand pro-coed, as above, except that if the first year's service is at an end, the expressions alluding
thereto shall be omitted, and the instalments declared to be payable at the rate of- for
each year.
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No. 10.

FORM OF AUTHORITY TO DISTRAIN FOR INSTALMENTS DUE IN RESPECT OF
INDENTURED IMMIGRANT.

Whereas default hath been made in payment of tie several instal-
ments due under contracts entered into by A B of -- , D of

- , &c., in respect of immigrants located on-- estate, in the
parish of -- , that is to say, two instalments of - pounds
each for the half-year ending the - day of --, and the
day of' --- nder contract dated the ---- day of-- , in
respect of an immigrant named -- (A 21) from - one
instalment of pounds for the half-year ending the - day
of -- , under contract dated the day of -- , in respect
of three immigrants named , (B 21,) - , (B 22, and
-- , (B 23,) and which several installments amount in the aggre-

gate to the sum of' pounds. These are therefore to command
you to levy the said sum of- pounds by distress of any goods
and chattels, to be found upon the said estate in the said parish, upon
which a landlord might distrain for rent in arrear ; and if, within
fourteen days next after such distress by you taken, with or without
previous appraisement, the said sum and the charges of distraining
and keeping the same shall not be paid, then that you do sell the
said goods and chattels so by you (listrained, and out of the money
arising by such sale that you do pay the said sum of- pounds
to mle, to be accounted for under the provisions of " The Immigration
Act, 1858," or any other act in force relating to immigration, retaining
the overplus on demand to the proprietor, overseer, or manager of' the
said estate.

Given under my hand this day of
To any policeman of the parish of--
If interest is payal)]e under any contract, then insert the words

" which several instalments, together with tle f'ether sum of
for interest, accrued due thereon," which several instalments, and the
interest thereon, amount in the aggregate to the sum of £'-.

No. 11.

FORM OF AUTHORITY TO DISTRAIN AFTEl NEGLEOT TO ENTER INTO INDENTURE.

Whereas, immigrants from- , have been allotted to A
B, of-- , C D of- , &c., for the purpose of beingindentured
on estate, in the parish of- , pursuant to their applica-
tion of date the -- day of' , 18 -, (through E F, their attor-
ney,) to G H, esquire, the (then) agent general of immigration,'the
said - have neglected and refused to enter into the indenture
and contract required by "THE IMMIGRATION ACT, 1858," and have
forfeited and become liable, immediately to pay the sum of £ ,
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being the amount which they would have been required to enterinto
contract to repay, if they had entered into indenture and contract in
respect of such immigrants, in accordance with such application, which
forfeiture, and sum of -- pounds his excellency the governor hath
been pleased to mitigate and reduce to the sum of-- pounds, (if
such be the case.) These are therefore, (&c., as in preceding form, fill-
ing up the amount to be distrained on with the full amount of for-
feiture, or the mitigated sum, if the same shall be reduced.)

No. 12.

FORM OF WARRANT TO REMOVI. IMMIGRANT FROM LAND OCCU'IED BY HIIM.

JAMAICA, ss. Parish of- -
To any policeman, constable, or other peace officer.
Whereas complaint hath been made unto -- upon the-oath-of

---., and other evidence now produced to me-- , that E F occu-
pies the piece or parcel of land siteate t by the permission of the
immigration agent, with the sanction of the governorand executivecomn-_
mittee, and having been-duly required to yield and deliver upl)osses-son
oroccupation thereof, hath reCused anid neglected to(leliveruup tle posses-
sion thereof; and the said E F having been summoned to appear-before
me this day, to show cause why he should not be removed from the
said land, and having shown no sufficient cause for that purpose, (or
not having appeared,) I do hereby authorize and require you, with
such assist'ince as shall be necessary, to enter into the said land; and
every house an(l building thereupon, in the day time, and remove the
said E F and all such persons tsshall be fOuntd therein, together with
his and their goods out of such land, house, and buildings, and pre-
mises, and to put -- into the possession thereof.

Given under my hand, this -- day of-- , 18 -.

ANNO VICESIMO SECUNDO VICTORIA REGINIE.-JAMAICA, ss.

CAP. It.

AN ACT to provide for tho introduction into this island of Chinese laborers at tlh expense
of private persons.

Whereas it is expedient to make provision for I;he introduction into
this island of Chinese laborers at the expense of private parties: Be it
enacted by the governor, legislative council, and assembly of this
island, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same:

First. Upon the arrival in this island of any ship having Chinese
laborers on board, the immigration agent-general shall, with the
health officer of the port, forthwith proceed on board such vessel, and,

H. Ex. Doc. 7--- 32
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with the-assistance of such officer, shall ascertain, by personal inspec-
tion of the vessel, and of the passengers therein, and of' the emigration
papers furnished to the master of the said vessel, in pursuance of the
'"CINESE PASENAERS' AcT, 1855," of the imperial parliament, whether
the provisions of the said act have been complied with or not, and shall
report to the governor respecting the state of' such vessel, and the
treatment of' the passengers therein, and whether there appear to be
any grounds for proceeding against 'the said vessel, or the master
thereof, under the provisions of said act, and respecting all other such
matters as the governor may direct.

Second. All written contracts for the performance of any labor or
service of agriculture in this island, which shall be made with any
Chinese laborer, male or female, who shall have left China or Hong
Kong for this island after the passing of this act, shall be binding on
the parties thereto for the period named therein, not exceeding the
period of five years, to be computed from the day of the landing of
such laborer in this island : Provided, that every such contract shall
be signed with the names or marks of the contracting parties, or of
persons lawfully acting on their behalf, and shall be attested by the
immigration officer at the port of embarkation, who shall declare that
the laborer, party to such contract, signed the same voluntarily, and
with a due understanding of its effect: Provided, also, that every such
contract shall conform to the following conditions.

Third. Every such contract shall secure to the laborer making the
same the right to receive, in lieu of any fixed wages specified therein,
at the rate of wages which may from time to time be paid to unin-
denturced laborers working on the estate on which he shall be employed;
every such contract shall bind the employer to furnish to the laborer,
free of charge, suitable lodging, and when sick, suitable and sufficient
medicines, medical attendance, and hospital accommodation; every
such contract may be terminated by the laborer, party thereto, at the
expiration of the third year thereof, on payment to the immigration
agent-general of ten pounds, or at the expiration of the fourth year
thereof, on payment of five pounds; every such contract may bind the
laborer to repay to his employer, at such rate, not exceeding four
shillings a month, as may be determined by the governor, such spe-
cified sum, not exceeding two pounds eight shillings, as may have
been advanced to him before leaving China; every such contract shall,
on the arrival of the laborer, besubmitted to the immigration agent-
general, 7who shall and may make such alterations therein, for the
benefit of the laborer, as he shall judge necessary to make the same
conformable to the above conditions, and shall thereupon record and
countersign the same; and no such contract, or altered contract, shall
be binding on any laborer till so countersigned; such contract may be
made in the form contained in the annexed schedule, and, at their
expiration, may be renewed for a period not exceeding three years;
every such contract, or renewed contract, shall be deemed to be an
indenture, and, during the'currency of the same, every Chinese laborer
shall be deemed to be an immigrant, within the meaning of "The
Immigration Act, 1858."

Fourth. If it shall be established before any sub-agent of immigra-
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tion, or inspector of immigrants, on complaint preferred by any Ohi-
nese laborer, that such laborer is not provided by his employer with
Odffioient work to enable him to earn a just amount of wages according
to the current rate of wages, under the terms of any such contract as
aforesaid, such officer shall report the same to the governor, who shall
declare his contract to be cancelled; and thereupon it shall be lawful
for the immigration agent, with the sanction of the governor, to cause
such laborer to be indentured to some other employer, on the terms,
as near as may be, of the said contract, for a period not exceeding the
unexpired period of his term of service.

Fifth. All sums received by the immigration agent-general from
any Chinese laborer, in virtue of the third article of the second sec-
tion of this act, shall be paid over by him to the person who may
have defrayed the expense of introducing such laborer, subject, never-
theless, to a rateable deduction, in case the government shall have
paid any part of the expense.

Sixth. The words "governor," "immigration agent-general,"
"written contract," "plantation," and " employer," where used in
this act, or in the annexed schedule, shall bear the meaning assigned
to them in the " Immigration Act, 1858."

SCHEDULE.

It is agreed between A. B., Chinese laborer, and C. D., noting on
behalf of E. F., proprietor of the plantation (s), (x and z,) in the
island of Jamaica, that A. B. shall serve the said E. F. on (one of)
the said plantation (s) in the growing or manufacturing of articles
the produce of such plantation (L) for the term of five years, from
the (lay on which A. B. shall land in Jamaica: Provided, allays,
that it shall be lawful for A. B. to terminate the said agreement at
the expiration of three years, on payment of the sum of ten pounds;
or, at the end of four years, on the payment of the sum of five pounds.
And it is further agreed that E. F. shall pay to A. B. the same rate
of wages as is paid to the laborers not under contract or indenture,
working on the same plantation, not being less than at the rate of

-- * a day, (which wages shall be paid on the last day of
every week ;) and that E. F. shall supply A. B., free of cost, with
suitable lodgings, and with such medicines, and medical attendance,
and hospital accommodation, as A. B. may need when sick, And it itJ
further agreed that if the said plantation shall come into the posses-
sion of any other person than the said E. F., A. B. shall be bound to
serve such other person, if required to do so, on the same plantation,
and on the above terms. And it isfurther agreed that E. F. may
deduct from the wages of A. B., at the rate of four shillings a month,
the total sum of rot more than (two pounds eight shillings,) which A.
B. acknowledges himself to have received in advance before leaving
China.

'> The rate of wages must bo filled up by tile agent of the party introducing the laborers.
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ANNO VICESIMO SECUND() VICTORII REGINE.-JANMAICA, ss.

CAP. III.

AN ACT for raising finds to defray the expenses attendant on the introduction of inmi-m
grants into this isatnd.

Whereas it is expedient to authorize the raising of moneys for the
introduction of immigrants into this island: Be it enacted by the
governor, legislative council, and assembly of this island, and it is
hereby enacted by the authority of the same, as follows:

First. The governor may, with the advice of the executive commit-
tee, from time to time, as shall be deemed expedient, borrow and
raise in this island, or in Great Britain, such sums of money, not
exceeding the sum of fifty thousand pounds in any one year. as shall
be required to be raised for the purpose of defraying, in the first in-
stance, the expense of introducing immigrants into this inland, under
and subject to the provisions of the " Immigration Act, 1858," and
shall have power to appoint an agent or agents in Great Britain for
the purpose of raising aud securing the repayment of moneys there
borrowed.

Second. The moneys borrowed in this island, and repayable here,
shall be secured by bond, debenture, or otherwise, to be signed by
any two members of the executive committee, and countersigned by
the receiver-general, and the moneys borrowed in Great Britain, and
repayable there, shall be secured by bond, debenture, or otherwise, to
be signed by the agent; or if mnore than one agent shall be appointed,
then by at least two agents, to be appointed as aforesaid ; and such
bonds or debentures shall be in such form as the governor, with the
advice of the executive committee, or such agent or agents, shall
determine, and shall be transferable and negotiable, and be made
redeemable six years at flurthest after the date thereof, and every such
bond or debenture shall be drawn for a sum not less than two hun-
dreld pounds sterling, and shall bear interest at a yearly rate not ex-
ceeding six pounds in the one hundred )pounds, and which interest
shall, by such bond or debenture, it' drawn in this-island, be made
payable half-yearly at the island treasury, or, if drawn in Great
Britain, bo made payable half-yearly at some place in London, to be
therein named.

Third. In case any bond or debenture shall be lost, or destroyed,
or be defaced, the governor, with the advice of the executive conmmit-
tee, if the-same shall be payable in this island, or the agent, or if
there shall be more than one agent, any two agents, if the same shall
be payable in Great Britain, may renew any such bond or debenture
by substituting therefore a copy in all respects of the lost, destroyed,
or defaced bond or debenture, except the signatures to be attached
thereto, upon satisfactory indemnity being given, in case of the pro-
duction of any bond or debenture alleged to have been lost or mislaid,
against any loss, damage, or expense to be incurred in making or re-
sisting payment of the original bond or debenture, or in case of a
defaced bond or debenture, upon the delivery up of the same to be
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cancelled, and which defaced or cancelled bonds or debentures shall
be carefully preserved.

Fourth. All moneys to be so raised, and the interest thereon, shall
be secured uponl, and be thie'only charge mpon the moneys directed by
tile " Immigration Act, 1868," to be carried to the credit of the " New
Immigration Fund Account."

Fifth. The credit of this island shall standd pledged for tho repay-
ment of any loan to be raised unldr this act, and the annual interest
thereof: Proviled, always, that the revenue to )bo derived by the
means and under the provisions of the " Immigration Act, 1858,"
shall be, in tile first place, solely applicable to such repayment, and in
case of any deficiency, after the application thereof, that such defi-
ciency be paid and dischargedd by such means and out of and from
such funds as the legislature may provide as ann( when such deficiency
may arise.

Sixth. The rcceivcr-genei'al shall, from time to time, pay the half-
yearly interest on the warrant of tile governor, as tile same shall fall
due, on all bonds or d(lbentures payable in this island, and shall, on
the warrant of the governor, remit to the agent or agents in Great
Britain, at a convenient time before the same shall Ifll dilc, such
moneys as shall be required for payment of the half-yearly interest,
to fall due and to be payable in Great Britain, such interest to be pay-
able out of' any moneys then at the credit of the "New Immigration
Fund Account."

Seventh. For the gradual redlemption of the Iprincilnal moneys to be
from time to time raised under the authority of this act, there shall
be established a sinkin fund, to whicl sinking find there shall be
carried and appropriated in each year all moneys received in such year
from- the employers of immigrants in repayment of' the cost of im-
portation, and the receivor-genieral, under warrant from the governor,
shall annually remit sellh moneys to the agent or agents in Great
Britain, to be invested in tlhe public funds ot' Great Britain, in such
mantier as the govenllor, witl the anvic.3 of' the executive committee,
shall direct, such remittance to be made out of' any moneys then at the
credit of the " New Immigration Fund Account."

Eighth. The utmost amount of moneys to be borrowed under the
authority of this act shall not at any time exceed the sum of one hun-
dred and fifty thousand pounds in the whole, over and above the
moneys at the credit of the "' New Immigration Fund," and those
invested as aforesaid.

Ninth. This act shall take effect on the first January next, and may
le cited, bfr all purposes, as the " Immigration Loan Act, 1858."
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ANNO VICESIMO SECUNDO VrTI'ORL,ERlEGINZE.-JAMAIOA, u.

CAP. IV.
AN ACT to authorize the indontrlang, for purposes of Industrial service, persons con-
demned as forfeited to her MVjesty under the statutes for the abolition of tho slave
trlde, in certain cases,aidlto remove doubts as to the rights of such persons.
Whereas it is dsirable to make provision for indenturing, for in-

dustrial service, under the provisions of the " IMMIGRATION ACT, 1858,"
persons brought into this island, and condemned, by the court of vice-
admiralty, as forfeited to her Majesty, under the statutes of the impe-
rial parliament for the abolition of the slave trade, or in the events
hereinafter provided: Be it enacted by the governor, legislative coun-
cil, and assembly of this island, and it is hereby enacted by the
authority of the same, as follows:

First, In the absence of any general, or special order in council,
and until some other officer, civil or military, shall be appointed by
her Majesty to receive, protect, and provide for persons who shall be
brought into this island for the purpose of condemnation, and who
shall be condemned as prize to her Majesty, under tihe provisions of
the statutes of the imperial parliament for the abolition of the slave
trade, the agent-,oneral of immigration shall, under the orders and
directions of the governor, previously to condemnation, receive, pio-
tect, and provide for, and, after condemnation, indenture persons who
shall be so condemned, and who shall not be entered and enlisted into
her Majesty's land or sea service as soldiers, sailors, or marines,
whatever may be the age of any such persons, to any employer within
the meaning of the " IMMImGRATION ACT, 1858," upon the terms and
conditions therein mentioned or authorized, and any indenture, duly
made and executed by such agent-general, shall be of the same force
and effect as if the party thereby bound had himself, when of full age,
duly executed the same upon good consideration, and had executed
such indenture under the provisions of that act, and such persons may
also be reindentured, from time to time, to any employers within the
meaning of the said act, in the same way in which immigrants under
indenture may be reindentured before tile expiration of their inden-
tures, and their services shall pass and be transferred, in case of the
death of any employer, or the alienation, forfeiture, or devise by any
employer of the estate on which such person shall be indentured, in
the like manner as the services of indentured immigrants: Provided,
that the person to whom such estate may be aliened, demised, or de
vised, shall signify, by indorsement upon such indenture, his willing-
ness to become the employer of the person named in such indenture,
or, in caseofrefusal, such persons may be reindentured.

Second. No such person shall be indentured or reindentured for a
longer period in the whole than three years, or such time as may
elapse until he shall reach the age of eighteen years.

Third. In every case where any such person shall be supposed to be
under the age of eighteen years, the agent-general shall, according to
the best evidence or information he can obtain at the time of inden-
turing such person, fix the age of the indentured person at the date of
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the indenture, and shall indorse the same thereon, or, in default, the
indenture of every such person shall determine on the expiration of
three years from the date thereof.

Fourth. Subject, and without prejudice to the jurisdiction conferred
by the imperial statutes upon the court of vice-admiralty, every such
person, when so indentured, and every employer to whom he shall be
indented shall become, and they are hereby declared to be amenable
to all and every the provisions of the said act, as if such indenture
were a contract of service entered into between employer and immi-
grant under that act, but no employer, to whom any such person shall
be indentured, shall be required to enter into any contract for pay-
ment of any moneys for the benefit of this island, further than the
cost to which the island shall be put for the support and maintenance
of such person between the period of his arrival and being indentured
to such employer, which sum shall be fixed by the governor, and col-
lected and received from the employer at the time of his entering into
indenture by the agent-general, and paid over to the receiver-general
to defray any advances he m!y have made for the previous main-
tenance and support of such person.

Fifth. The governor may, with the advice of the executive commit-
tee, by warrant under his hand, direct the receiver-general to advance
from the island treasury any moneys required for the maintenance
and support of such persons previously to condemnation and inden-
ture, to be repaid as hereinbefore mentioned.

Sixth. All indentures, already executed by the agent-general of im-
migration, in respect to persons captured by her Majesty's sloo p
"Arab," and condemned as forfeited to her Majesty, are hereby de-
clared valid and effectual'; and the persons so indentured, and their
employers, amenable to the provisions of thisact, and the "Immigration
Act, 1858," in like manner as if such indentures had been executed
after the passing of this act; and every such indenture shall be in
ibrce for three years from the date thereof, or such time as in any case
where the African was under the ago of eighteen years at the date of
the indenture may elapse until he shall reach such age: Provided,
that in any such case his age as of such date shall, before the expira-
tion of three years therefrom, be fixed and indorsed on the inden-
ture by the agent-general, in like manner as hereinbefore provided;
or, in default, the indenture shall determine at the expiration of three
years from the date thereof.

Seventh. All such persons heretofore, already, or hereafter to be
brought into this island, after condemnation and indenture as afore-
said, shall be deemed to be, and to have been, for all purposes, as from
the date of their being brought in, or of their arrival in this colony,
natural born subjects of her Majesty, her heirs and successors, and to
be, and to have been capable of taking, holding, conveyinii devising,
and transmitting any estate, real or personal, within this colony:
Provided, that nothing in this act shall in anywise prejudice or in-
terfere with any of the provisions, in relation to such persons, of the
laws in force for the abolition or suppression of the slave trade.
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ANNO VICESIMO SECUNDO VICTORIE REOINAE.-JAMAIOA, 58.

CAP. VIII.

AN ACT for promoting tile education and industrial training of the children of immigrants.

Whereas it is necessary to make provision for the education and
industrial training of mmiantsechidrof immntsBe i rted by
hlie governor, legislative council, and assenoly of this island, and it

is hereby enacted by the authority of the same, as follows:
Firsts This act may be cited as " The Immigrant's Industrial

Schools' Act, 1858S."
Second. It shall be lawful for any immigration agent to order the

child of' any imnigrant under indenture, introduced into this island
after thep, assing of this act, with the consent of such immigrant, or
any immigrant's child, being an orphan or abandoned by its parents,
to be sent to any certified industrial school within the meaning of
"The Industrial Schools' Act, 1857," or any act in aid, or amelndment-
of the same, where such school shall be conveniently situated, to be
fed, taught, employed, maintained, arnd taken care of' at such school
in the same manner, in all respects, as the native children thereat;
and the provisions of the recited act, and any act in aid, or amend-
ment thereof, slall be incorporated with this act, and, so far as the
same may be respectively applicable, extended to, or in resplet of,
every child sent to any such school, under the authority of this act.

('hirdc. When any immigration agent slall order the child of tany
immigrant to be sent to any such ' Certified Industrial School," such
agent shall, within fourteen days after giving such order, make a ie-
turn in duplicate to the agent general of immigration of' the sex,
name, and age of every such child, and of the date of such order, and
such returns shall be countersigned by the manager of' such indllstrial
school, and such agent-general shall transmit one copy of such return
to the secretary of' the executive committee within seven dnas after
the receipt thereof by him.

1Mr. Oass to AM.% Dallas.

No. 285.] DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, October 27, 1860.

SIR: Mr. Irvine, the charge d'affaires of her Britannic Majesty, has
read to me, agreeably to the instructions of' Lord John Russell, a
despatch from his lordship to Lord Lyons, dated September 10, 1860,
and has left a copy of it at this department.

This despatch relates to the African slave trade, and presents to
this government some general considerations connected with it, which
more than once have been brought to its attention. I do not propose
to renew a discussion which it is not probable would change the views
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of either of the parties; but there are some statements and remarks
which I am unwilling to pass by without observation, and to which I
shall briefly refer.

I request you would remind Lord John Russell of what, indeed,
has heretofore been made known to the British government, that
while the United States are anxious for the suppression of the slave
trade, and are taking efficient measures to prevent their citizens from
engaging in it, they have -great national rights, essential attributes
of their indlepenlence, in the exercise of which they will not suffer
any other power to participate, and among these is the jurisdiction over
their own vessels upon the ocean. A divided sovereignty, territorial
or maritime, in its use or abuse, may be fraught with consequences
which their history teaches them to avoid.

In the despatch of Lord John Russell, I perceive he refers to the
American flag as if it were contended that that national ensign
affordled protection to the vessel bearing it. I beg you to assure his
lordship tliat this country advances no suchpretension. The immunity
of a vessel upon the 'ocean depends upon lier national character, to be
ascertained, if contested, by her papers, anld, if need be, by other
circumstances, but not by the flag under which slie sails. If aforeign
cruiser boards a vessel with American colors, arid she proves not to
belong to this country, we have no right to complain of her examina-
tion or capture; but'if her papers justify the assumption of the flag,
and she is actually an American vessel, then a trespass has been corn-
mitted by such cruiser, for which the government to which it belongs
is responsible; an(t the act itself will be more or less condemnable
as the circumstances leading to it are of a character to justify suspicion
or to repel it, an(t as the conduct of' the boarding party is more or less
offensive or injurious.
There may have latterly been some increase of the slave trade, as

Lord John Russell supposes. I fear, indeed, there has been; but
I have strong reasons for believing that the number of American
vessels-not vessels sailing under the American flag-engaged in the
traffic has been greatly overrated. The evidence to which Lord John
Russell refers in support of the lists which are furnishedi of the names
of vessels employed in this business is of a very unsatisfactory charac-
ter-anonymous statements made by letter writers in tie newspapers,
which scarcely justify the assumption of the facts stated, as the basis
of a diplomatic representation. It is added, however, I presume in
corroboration of these statements, that a:large portion of the vessels
named have been actually met with by British cruisers on the American
coast, under circumstances that left no doubt as to the illegal traffic
in which they were about to be engaged. I am strongly inclined to
think that the conclusion respecting the illegal character of the voy-
ages of these vessels, or of many of them, at least, must have been
arrived at very willingly by the persons from whom the information
was derived, and without much evidence in its support. British
cruisers may have met on our coast, and outward bound, which they
must have been if the) were about to be engaged in this traffic, a
large proportion of the one hundred and eleven vessels enumerated by
name; but in what manner the trade for which they were destined
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could be ascertained, at least without boarding them, I am at a loss to
conjecture. And it is not to be supposed that they could have been
entered by a foreign armed force off our coast and the government
remain in ignorance of such violence.
Upon the receipt of Lord John-Russell's note, I had some conversa-

tion with Mr. Helm, accidentally, in Washington, our intelligent
consul general at Havana, who, from his local and official position,
has very favorable opportunities for procuring correct information upon
the whole subject, and he assured me that no such number of American
vessels were engaged in this traffic, and that they were overrated
by more than one-half, and so with respect to the numbers said to
have succeeded in landing their slaves. In my despatch to you of
March 31, 1860, a copy of which I requested you to send to the foreign
office, I communicated some important information upon this subject,
which I owed to the same authority, and which showed the great
oxagerations which accompany these statements, and by which public
functionaries are misled. It is his conviction that almost none of the
capital employed in this nefarious traffic belongs to American merchants,
but nearly the whole of it to foreigners; and I have no doubt'but that
althoughmuch the larger portion of it is supplied by the Island of
Cuba, still very few commercial countries are entirely free from its
participation.
One of the most intelligent and experienced officers in our navy has

observed to me, in conversation upon this subject, that consuls and
other officers whose duty it is to report to her Britannic Majesty's
government the condition of the slave trade, and the number of vessels
engaged in it, naturally desire to furnish evidence of their vigilance,
and they therefore do not investigate the facts with as much care as
would otherwise be employed, and vessels are consequently reported as
slave traders upon mere rumors, and in suspected latitudes there are
few that escape the suspicion; and thus it happens that lists are cir-
culated which give very erroneous impressions respecting the extent
of these hazarding adventurers.

Lord John Russell remarks, in the despatch under consideration,
c,that if the national regard of the United States for the honor of their
flag is so great as to prevent the effectual destruction of the slave trade
by British cruisers, it is incumbent on the United States to take means
of their own which, if vigorously pursued, may extirpate a traffic
condemned many years ago by the legislation of the republic, and
repugnant to every feeling of humanity."

I do not.understand how this conclusion is legitimately reached. I
do not perceive that, because the United States are not disposed to
suffer their vessels at sea to be entered and searched by the armed
force of other powers, but choose to maintain the immunity from
foreign jurisdiction which is secured to them by the law of nations,
this adhesion to their rights imposes upon them any additional obli-
gation, either with regard to the slave trade or to any other object of
pursuit, legal-or illegal, or makes it the more incumbent on them to
adopt more vigorous measures for any purpose whatever.
The slave trade is justly condemned by the united voice of Christen-

dom, but the paxt which any State will take in its suppression depends
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exclusively upon itself. If a State enters into conventional stipulations
with another power, by which it engages to employ its naval force for
that purpose, it of course becomes its duty, during the existence of
such engagement, to furnish and employ in good faith the means it
has undertaken to provide. The United States and Great Britain
have contracted this mutual obligation, and this country is not only
faithfully fulfilling its engagements, but is going much beyond them.
A more efficient squadron is employed in the African seas than is re-
quired by the treaty, and as four of the vessels upon this service are
steamers, while they are far better adapted to the purpose, they are
maintained at a greatly increased expense. At the same time we
have, in addition, a squadron of armed steamers in the Cuban waters,
for which there are no treaty stipulations, occupied in the same work
of suppression. And the success attending the operations of both
these squadrons is an honorable testimony to the zeal and energy of
our navy, and to its desire to carry into effect the instructions of the
government, though engaged in a most unpleasant and exposed duty.
The right of Great Britain to make representations to the govern-

ment of the United States, at any time, if it may be believed that the
American squadron is not kept up, or employed agreeably to the re-
quisitions of the treaty, is fully conceded. But with our conventional
duties the right of interference ceases. What our moral duties de-
mand of-us is a subject for our own exclusive consideration. Very
different opinions will often be formed by different nations of the policy
they ought to adopt under given circumstances. But if each of them
should assume the right to pass judgment upon the proceedings of the
other, and to make its own views the subject of diplomatic represent-
ations, it is not difficult to foresee the unfortunate consequences which
would result from such intervention.

I beg you would call the special attention of Lord John Russell to
this matter, and to assume him, as the foreign office has been assured
more than once before, that tlese diplomatic suggestions are as unne-
cessary as they are unacceptable, and to express the hope this govern-
ment entertains that similar appeals will not again be repeated. And
in connexion with this topic, you will please also reiterate to his lord-
ship the assurance heretofore given, that while the United States are
at all times ready to receive and consider any proper suggestions con-
nected with this traffic, not already sufficiently discussed, yet it is felt
that the subject, with its extensive ramifications, is pressed too often
upon the attention of the government, as though it needed these
repeated representations to stimulate its action, or to teach it its duty.
You are requested to call upon her Britannic Majesty's principal sec-
retary of state for foreign affairs and leave with him a copy of this
letter.

I am, sir, respectfully, your obedient servant,
LEWIS CASS.

GEORGE M. DALLAS q,Esq .,cc., &., &c.
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Mr. Savage to MJr. 6ass.

No. 63.] CONSULATE GEN1RAL OFTHE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Havana, October 31, 1860.

FitR: I received, yesterday, your despatches of the 9th and 13th
instant, and will, in conipliance with your directions, transmit to the
district attorney at Key West a certified copy of the entries in the
ship's daily journal of this office, respecting the bark "William,"
wliich is all we have hero.

I now have the lionor to accompany herewith certain papers relating
to the brig "Nancy," of New Orleans, cleared on the 29th instant
for tlie coast of Africa, to wit:

No. 1. Letter from the governor general of Cuba, advising that the
consignees of the " Nancy" had applied for permission to load her
for Africa.

No. 2. Consul's reply to the captain general.
No. 3. Affidavit of tl-e master, wherein he asseverates that the vessel

is bound on a lawful voyage, &,c
No. 4. Transcript of entries respecting the "Nancy," from the ship's

daily journal.
The present master, Louis Teozo, is an Italian by birth, naturalized

about twelve or fourteen years ago in New Orleans; the same person
who came as second mate, and afterwards became chief mate of the
"Nancy," when this vessel was detained here in 1858 by the autlior-
ities. HIe is an illiterate man, nild, since his departure, I have learned
that his knowledge of' navigation is very limited, and that L. Caba-
ret) (French by birthi) an American shipmaster, secretly joined the
Nancy." and will be her actual commander. Cabaret, being in dis-

tress in New York, (where lhe arrived after his vessel had been cap-
tured in Africa,) shipped as mate of the American schooner '" Major
Barbour," which sailed several days ago from hence, cleared for New
Orleans; this vessel did not report the desertion of any of her crew,
but there is reason to believe that her mate, L. Cabaret, remained
behind to join the " Nancy."
The steamer " City of Norfolk," mentioned in my despatch No.

59, was towud into this port some days ago by a Spanish man-of-war;
and a brig, apparently of American build, name unknown, was cap-
tured near Cay Paradon Grande, with nearly fbur hundred negroes
on board, by a Spanish war steamer, a few days since.

I am, sir, with profound respect, your obedient servant.
THOMAS SAVAGE,

Vice-Consul General.
lIon. LEWIS CAss,

Secretary of State of the United Slates, Washington.
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CONSULATE GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES OF Ai)MRIcA,
Iavaria, October 29, 1860.

SIR: In acknowledging the receipt of your excellency's communi-
cation, of the 23d instant, respecting the intended voyage of the
American brig " Nancy," I have the. honor to add that th6e master of
said vessel having on this date produced to me the cleainche of the
authorities of' the customs, and in tlieabsence ofevidence that she is or
may be intended for the slave trade, or other unlawful traffic, I have,
in conformity to the instructions of my government, as communicated
to your excellency by Mr. Consul General Helm, on the 29th of May
last, delivered to the master of the brig "Nancy" her papers and
clearance.

I take much pleasure in renewing to your excellency the assurances
of respect and esteem with which I am your very obedient servant,

THOS. 8SAVAGE,
United States Vice- Consul General,
In charge of the Consulate General.

His Excellency the Captain General,
SENOR DON FRANCISCO SERRANO, Governor General of Cuba,

ct&c.,&tc., &c.

GOVERNMENT CAPTAIN GENERALCY, &'C., &C., &C.

The intendant general of the army and royal exchequer on the 20th
of the present month, said to me as follows:
MosT EJXCELLmET SIR: The administrator general ofmaritime revenue,

under yesterday's date, said to me the following: "Messrs. Hamel
& Co. have on this date solicited the opening of register for St. Thom6
and Rio Congo on the coast of Africa, for the American brig Nancy,
Captain Lewis" And I make the same known to you " for the cor-
rcsponding effects." And I have the honor of transcribing it to your
excellency for ycur information: praying you to determine and com-
municate to me what you may deem expedient. I transcribe it to you
for your knowledge.
God preserve you many years.
HAVANA, October 23, 1860.

FRANCISCO SERRANO.
The CONSUL GENERAL

of the United Stabs of America in this place.

No. 804. Year 1860.-Brig Nancy, of New Orleans, 219'- tons,
Archibald Forsyth, master.

September 5. Arrived 4th day of September, 1860, from New Orleans.
When built, 1848. Where built, Baltimore, Maryland. Owner, P.
Oscar Aleix. Cargo inward, lard, corn, &c. Cargo outward.
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Poitoy No. 1-Hamel &d Co.-135 pipes and 30 half pipes of agua-
diente, (rum.)

Policy No,: 2-Iamel c Oo.-10 pipes and 8 half pipes of red wine;
24 barrels of beans; 30 barrels of beef; 8 barrels of pork; 14 barrels
of flour ; 22 kegs of lard; 20 boxes of codfish; 2 tin cans of salmon;
6 casks of codfish; 14 boxes of soap; 1 seroon., 8 a. of dry fish; 10
barrels of salt fish; 100 jugs of oil; 2 barrels of hams; 12 packages
of sugar; 6 boxes of sugar; 3 barrels of sugar, 8 a. each; 3 crates of
crockery, 8 a. each; 2 bags of coffee, of 4 a.; 6 barrels of vinegar; 10
boxes ot'vermicelli; 6 barrels of onions; 8 barrels of potatoes; 12 small
anchors and chains; 2 cases with 40 bundles paper cigars; 2 barrels
of picadura.

Policy No. 3-- amel & Co.-100 bundles of hogshead shooks and
heading; 12 bundles of iron hoops; 10 kegs of olives; 2 boxes of
mallorca, preserved fruits; 1 barrel of wnite wine; 1 sack of filberts;
2 barrels of apples; 1 seroon of garlic; 1 cask of ale; 2 sacks of salt;
1 case of tallow candles; 1 case of chocolate; 2 sacks of leutries; 12
cases of herring; 2 sacks of Spanish peas; 1 box of almonds; 2 cases
with six dozen tins of soda biscuit; 1 case with 25 dozen bottles.f
cologne water; 6 cases composition candles; 3 hogsheads of jerked
beef; 6 cases of pickles; 12 empty demijohns; 1 barrel of harn; 2
cases of capers; 1 case of Dutch cheese; 3 small cases of oysters; 1
case ofFrench oil; 2 cases of raisins; 1 case of bacon; 1 case of sausages;
1 case of tomatoe sauce; 60 barrels of bread; 50 sacks of rice; 1 case
of muscatel wine; 2 demijohns of anisado ; 2 cases of French wine; 2
kegs of butter; 6 cases of preserves; 1 case of guava paste; 2 demi-
johns of gin; 1 basket of champagne wine; 1 case of cordials and one
case of cognac.
The three petitions for permits to ship the cargo are signed for

Hamel & Co. by their clerk, Francisco CatalA.
A. Forsyth, master; Louis Teozo, mate; J. H. Beveridge, second

mate, and seven men.
September 5.-Noted marine protest.
September 8.-Older of arrest issued against John Frost, reported

by master to have deserted.
September 28.-Captain reported that John fcMIay, cook and

steward, and Francis Fedmond, seaman, deserted on the 21st in-
stant.

October 13.-Order of arrest issued against Charles Perry for in-
subordination.

October 20.-Louis Teozo, mate, this day appointed master in lieu
of and at the request of Archibald Forsyth, late master, who resigned
the command-being sick and unable to proceed in her.

October 29.-Order of release of Chas. Jerry issued.
October 29.-Captain produced charter party to Reyes, Labatt &

Co., merchants of Havana; vessel not to be employed more than six
months, at $1,000 per month, from 23d instant to arrival in the
United States; demurrage, $50 per day in case of delay; charterers to
pay all port charges, and to furnish wood and water on the coast, if'
required.
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List of the crew cleared with Louis T ' ,o, master, New Orleans.

J. H. Beveridge, second mate; Martin Dyer, seaman; Andrew
Johnson, seaman; Thomas Duncan, seaman; Chas. Perry, seaman,
of the original crew from New Orleans.

Shipped- at Havana: Charles Fesnik, mate, 31 years, five feet five
inches, United States, $50 per month, and $100 in advance; Jacob
Zallem, cook, 30 years, five feet five inches, United States, $30 per
month, and $60 in advance; J. H. Booth, steward, 24 years, five feet
seven inches, United States, $25 per month, and $50 in advance;
John Brown, carpenter, 25 years, five feet nine inches, United States,
$20 per month,-and $40 in advance; George Johnson, seaman, 25
years, five feet ten inches, Sweden, $20 per month, and $40 in ad-
vance ; Joseph Rayner, seaman, 23 years, five feet five inilhee,-ite-
States, $20 per month, and $40 in advance; William Norton, sea-
man, 32 years, five feet three inches, United States, $20 per month,
and $40 in advance; Peter Miller, seaman, 42 yeats, five feet eight
inches, United States, $20 per month, and $40 in advance.

Cleared for St. Thom6 and Rio Congo.
November 2.-Charles Perry remained behind and presented him-

self to day.

Mr. Cass to Mr. Toucey.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

Washington, November 12, 1860.
SIR: Referring to the resolution of the House of Representatives

calling for correspondence concerning the slave trade, a copy of which
was heretofore left at the Navy Department, I beg leave to request
that a copy of such correspondence as relates to this subject, and which
it is proposed to transmit in answer to this resolution, may be pent to
this department, with a view to its being incorporated with the cor-
respondence on the same subject from this department and the Treasury
Dl)partment and communicated to Congress at the beginning of the
approaching session.

I am,-sir, your obedient servant,
LEWIS CASS.

Hon. I. ToucEY,
Secretary of the Navy.

Mr. Oass to ir. Toucey.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

Washington, November 14, 1860.
SIR: I have the honor to transmit, for your perusal, despatch No.

63, received from the United States vice-consul general at Havana, and
with a view that the information contained therein concerning the sus-
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picious character of the brig Nancy, which vessel has just cleared for
the African coast, may,if you deem it expedient, be communicated to
the commanding officers of' the squadrons on the coast of Africa and
Cuba.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
LEWIS CASS.

Hon. I. TOUCEY,
Secretary of the Navy.

Mr. Toucey to Mir. aCcs.
NAVY DEPAI'RTM.ENT, November 19, 18C0.

SIR: I have the honor to return herewith the despatch of tile United
States consul general at Havana which accompanied your letter of the
14th instaiit. The information it contained in relation to the brig
Nancy, which vessel is suspected of being destined for the slave trade,
has been communicated to the flag officer of' the African squadron.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
I. TOUCEY.

Mr. Cass to Mr. Thlompson.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

Washinlgton, November 27, 1 80.
SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith a copy of' a resolution

of the House of' Representatives requesting the President to coimmuni-
cate to that -House information touching thle African slave trade.

I will thank you to transmit to this department, for the purpose of
being incorporated into the report which it is proposed to transmit to
the House of Representatives on Monday next, such information as
may be in your department which you may consider pertinent to the
subject, more especially that relating to "tlh number of' slaves on
bosrd captured vessels, and the cost of their support and return to
Africa."

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
LEWIS CASS.

Hon. J. TnOMPSON,
Secretary of the Interior.

Mr. Trescot to KMr. Hilyer.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

Washington, November 28, 1860.
SIR: Referinng to the communication addressed to you by this

department on the 16th of December, 1858, enclosing, for your con-
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sideration, despatches numbered 40, 43, and 48, received from the
United States consul general at Havana, and also the letter of L. J.
Hlemming, the district attorney of the United States for the southern
district of Florida, in relation to the brig Ardennes and the slave
trade, I will thank you to return the said papers, in order that copies
of them may be communicated to the House of' Representatives, inl
obedience to a resolution of that body.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
W. H. TRESCOT,

Assistant Secretary of State,
J. HILYER, Esq,

Solicitor of the Treasury.

Lord Lyons to Mr. Cass.

WASHIINGTON, Novemnber 30, 1860.
Sin : I have received instructions to communicate to the government

of the United States the substance of a report addressed to the secre-
tary of the admiralty by Lieutenant Burton, commanding her Ma-
jesty's ship " Triton."

It appears that Lieutenant Burton, on the 10th of September last,
went on board a bark off Whydah, on the coast of Guinea, in order to
ascertain her nationality. The bark was anchored about a quarter of
a mile from the shore, opposite large barracoons full of negroes, from
which Lieutenant Burton Eays five or six hundred slaves might be easily
shipped in three or four hours. She proved to be the "Buckeye," and
it appeared from her register that she belonged to New York, and
that she cleared out of that port in May last. The year and month
(MAay, 1860,) were inserted in the register, but the day of the month
was omitted. The name of the master was shown to be Booth. He
is stated to have previously commanded the " E. A. Chasee" and was,
Lieutenant Burton observes,reported to have run a pargo of slaves from
the south coast division in 1858 On being asked 'ly Lieutenant Bur-
ton whether he had any complaint to make respecting the visit, he re-
plied that he had not.

Lieutenant Burton remarks that theflagon board the 'Buckeye" dis-
played fifteen stars, and five red and four white stripes; and adds that
lie is not sufficiently well informed as to the exact marks of distinc-
tion required in foreign flags to be able to say whether the flag in
question was a legal American flag.

1 am further instructed to acquaint the government of the United
States that her Majesty's government have received information that
this same vessel, the "Buckeye," subsequently left Whydal with a

cargo of slaves on board,
1 have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient, humble servant,

LYONS.
Hon. LEWIS CASS,

Secretary of State, &o., (ct., cfc.
H. Ex. Doe. 7-33
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Mr. Case to Mr. Cobb.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
JVashington, December 3, 1860.

SIR: I have the honor to transmit- to you, herewith, for such pro-
ceedings in relation thereto as may be warranted, the copy of a note
of the 30th ultimo, addressed to this department by Lord Lyons, rela-
tive to the case of the bark "Buckeye," which vessel is charged with
having been engaged in the African slave trade.

I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant,
LEWIS CASS.

Hon. HO\WELL COBB, Secretary of the Treasury.
[A copy of the enclosure appears in its chronological order in this

report.]

Mr. Pleasant to Mr. rleescot.

OFFICE OF TIlE SOLICITOR OF THE TREASURY,
December 3, 1860.

SIR: I have received, this morning, your letter of the 28th ultimo,
and, in compliance with your request, have the honor to return, here-
with, the papers therein referred'to, which were sent to this office by
the Department of State, on the 15th of December last, to wit: Des-
patches numbered 40, 43 and 48, and also the letter of' L. J. Fleming,
deputy United States attorney for the northern district of' Forida;
all relating to the case of Captain Pelletier of the brig "Ardennes."

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
B. F. PLEASANTS,

Acting Solicitor.

Mr. Oass to Lord Lyons.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

TVashington, December 4, 1860.
MY LORI: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your

lordship's note of the 30th ultimo, communicating the substance of a
report made to the secretary of the admiralty by Lieutenant Burton,
commanding her Britannic Majesty's ship "Triton," in regard to the
case of the bark "Buckeye," which vessel is charged with having been
engaged in the slave trade.

In reply, I have the honor to thank you for the information thus
imparted to me, and to state that it has been brought to the know-
led e of the Secretary of the Treasury,in order that such steps may be
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taken by him in relation to the matter as -the circumstances shall, in
his judgment, seem to require.

I have the honor to be, my lord, with high consideration, your
lordship's obedient servant,

LEWIS CASS.
Lord LYoNs, dc, &c., &c.

PAPERS COMMUNICATE'l) BY THE, NAVY DEPARTMENT.

NAVY DEPARTMENT,
November 30, 1860.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of
the 12th instant, requesting that the information to be furnished by
this department in answer to the resolution of the House of Repre-
sentatives of April 9, 1860, in relation to the African slave trade,
may be sent to the Department of State for the purpose of being in-
corporated with that on the same subject from the State and Treasury
Departments, and communicated to Congress at the beginning of the
next session.

In compliance with your request I herewith transmit a list, num-
bered 1, of the vessels that have been seized, as engaged in the slave
trade, since December, 1858, by our African squadron and sent to the
United States, to which is added a list of those that have been seized
on the cast of Cuba. A list of those seized previous to December,
1858, with the instructions to the African squadron, was communi-
cated to Congress February 25, 1859, and may be found in Ex. Doc.,
No. 104, House of Rep., 35th Cong., 2d session,

I also transmit copies, numbered from 2 to 32, of the instructions, not
heretofboe communicated to Congress, that have been given to our
naval officers on the west coast of Africa, and of such correspondence
received from them as tends to show the extent of the slave trade and
the mode in which it is carried on, to which are added copies, num-
bered from 33 to 68, of the instructions that have been given to our
national vessels cruising on the coast of Cuba for the suppression of
the slave trade, and of the correspondence on that subject received
from them.
The only other information pertaining to this department, called

for by the resolution referred to, is the cost per annum, since the date
of the Ashburton treaty, of maintaining the African squadron. From
the year 1843 to the year 1859 the average cost per annum is esti.
mated at three hundred and eighty-four thousand ($384,000) dollars.
The cost for the present year is estimated at about eight hundred
thousand dollars ($800,000.) 'The increased expense for the year
1860 is due to the employment of a larger number of vessels on the
coast of Africa, the majority of which are steamers.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
-I. TOUCEY.

lion. LEWIS CASS,
Secretary of State.
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No. i.

List of captures made by the United States squadron on the western
coast of Africa from December, 1858, to August, 1860, both monlhs
inclusive:

Bark Julia Dean, captured December 28, 1858, by the sloop-of-war
Vincennes, Commander B. J. Totten, and sent to Norfolk. (Cap-
tured at Cape Coast Castle.)
Bark Orion, captured April 21, 1859, by the sloop-of-war Marion,

Commander T. W. Brent, and sent to New York. (Captured off the
Congo river.)
Bark Ardennes, captured off the Congo river, April 27, 1859, by

the sloop-of-war Marion, Commander T. W. Brent, and sent to New
York.
Ship Emily, captured off--Loango, September 21, 1859, by the sloop-

of-war Portsmouth, Commander John Colhoun, and sent to New
York.

Brig Delicia, captured off Kabenda, December 21, 1859, by the
United States sloop-of-war Constellation, (flag-ship,) Captain John S.
Nicholas, and sent to Charleston.

Brigantine Virqinian, captured in the Congo river, February 6,
1860, by the sloop-of'war Portsmouth, Commander John Colhoun,
and sent to Nortolk, Virginia.

Brig Falmouth, captured off Porto Praya, May 6, 1860, by the
sloop.of-war Portsmouth, Commander John Colhoun, aud sent to
New York.

Brig Thomas Achorn, captured at Kabenda, June 29, 1860, by the
steamer Mystic, Lieutenant Commanding William E. Le Roy, and
sent to New York.

Brig Tri'ton, captured in latitude 5° 10' south, longitude 11° 10'
west, by the steamer Mystic, Lieutenant Commanding William E. Le
Roy, July 16, 1860, and sent to Norfolk.

Brig Storm King, captured near the Congo river, August 8, 1860,
by the steamer San Jacinto, Captain T. A. Dornin. The Storm King
had a cargo of 619 Africans, 616 of which (thre3 having died) were
delivered to the United States agent at Monrovia. The vessel was
sent to Norfolk.
Ship Erie, captured near the Congo river, August 8, 1860, by the

steamer Mohican, Commander S. W. Godon. The Erie had a cargo
of' 897 negroes, 8(7' of which (30 having died on the passage) weie
delivered to the United States agent at Monrovia. The vessel was
sent to New York.

List of lavers captured by the United Slates vessels-of.war on the coast
of C`uba.

Bug Echo, captured Augfst 21, 1888, by the United States brigDolphin, Lieutenant Commanding John N. Maffitt, and sent to
Charleston, South Carolina. The Echo had a cargo of 318 Africans,
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306 of which (12 having died on the passage) were delivered to the
United States marshal at Charleston.

Brig Cygnet, captured by the United States steamer Mohawk,
Lieutenant T. A. M. Craven, and sent to Key West. Captured
November 18, 1859.
Bark Wldfire, captured April 26, 1860, by the United States

steamer Mohawk, and sent to Key West. The Wildfire had a cargo
of 630 Africans, 507 of which were delivered to the United States
marshal at Key West, 23 having died on the passage.

Bark William, captured May 9, 1860, by the United States steahler
Wyandotte, Lititenant Commanding F. Stanly, and sent to Key
West. The William had a cargo of'570 Africains, 613 of which were
delivered to the United States marshal at Key West.
Bark Bogota, captured May 23, 1860, )y the United States steamer

Crusader, Lieutenant Commanding J. N. Maffitt, and sent to Key
West. The Bogota had a cargo of Africans, 411 of which were
delivered to the United States marshal at Key West.

Brig Wnm. R. Kibby, captured July 23; 1860, by the United Statc.
steamer Crusader, Lieutenant Coiimnanding John N. Maffitt, and sent
to New York. The Win. R. Kibby had three African boys on board
who were delivered to the United States marshal.

Brig, without name, captured August 14, 1860, by the United States
steamer Crusader, Lieutenant Commanding Jno. N. Maffitt, and sent
to Key West.

No. 2.

UNITED STATES FLAO-SHIP JAMESTOWN,
St. Paul de Loando, (Augold,) January 21, 1856.

SIn: I had the honor to address my last despatch to the department,
No. 8, from Elminn on the Gold coast, notifying of my arrival at that
place. Upon leaving Elmina, which we did on the 13th December,
we continued along the coast, having the shore constantly in view, and
anchoring off Winebah Accra, Atakroo, Quitta, and Gonalonta, and
appearing off a number of intermediate places until we reached Why-
dah, formerly the most celebrated of the numerous slave stations on
this part of the coast. After remaining a short time at Whydah we
directed our course to Prince's island, which we reached on the 27th
December, and leaving there on the 2d came to anchor at this place
on the 18th instant. After a thorough examination of the coast,
which we were enabled to make by keeping it in sight from Monrovia
to Whydah, a distance of nearly one thousand miles, and more parti-
cularly of the Bight ot' Benin, I have become thoroughly satisfied of'
the non-existence at the present time of any organized traffic in slaves
within the limits of this station. Such individual cases as there may
be, should there be any, must be very rare. We have heard of but
one slaver being on the coast; we were interned of' her by the officers
of a British steamer.oftwar, who stated that she was an American
vessel. Having traced her along the coast we boarded her at Acura,
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and after a thorough and qafeful examination, were perfectly satisfied
that she was engaged in legitimate trade, and, in fact, was nearly filled
with homeward freight. Officers of English vessels that we have met
with unanimously agree in representing the slave trade to be in a
great measure broken up, both north and south of the equator, thus
confirming the result of our own observation. * * *

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
THOMAS CRABBE,

Commander-in-chief of the U. S. Naval Forces,~~~~~~~~~. ~~Coast of Afri a.
Hon. J. 0. DOBBIN,

Secretary of the Navy, Washirsgon, D. C.

No. 3.

UNITED STATES FLAG-SHIP JAMESTOWN,
Porto Praya, April 18, 1856.

SIR: I have the honor to inform you that the United States ship
St. Louis arrived here on the 9th instant from a cruise down the coast,
having visited Monrovia, Cape Palmas, Little Popo, Whydah, Badagry,
Prince's island, Ambriz, and St. Paul de Loando. She reports having
boarded quite a number of vessels without finding anything in the
least degree suspicious, or indicating much traffic in slaves The dif-
ficulties at Sinoe, in Liberia, and ot Cape Palmas remained much the
same as they were during our visit. By the S;. Louis I received a
letter from our commercial agefit at St. Paul de Loando, dated the 3d
of March last, in which he stated that on the 18th of' February the
Portuguese brig-of-war, Sierra dePillar, Captain J. M. d'S. Rodoralho,
captured, at a short distance from land, off Bengilia, an unknown
vessel, evidently intended for the slave trade. When overtaken by
the Portuguese brig-of-war she hoisted American colors; upon being
boarded she was found to be without name, and destitute of papers of
any character, and, upon examination of lier hold, she proved to be
fitted with slave deck complete, and was provided with manacles and
other articles necessary for that traffic; when asked her authority for
carrying the American fla, it was, without remark,'pulled down and
the Portuguese hoisted in its place, upon which she was seized, as law-
ful prize, by the Portuguese brig-of-war, and taken to Loando for
condemnation. In the examination of one of her crew, (a native of
Brazil,) he testified that he and his companions were shipped at New
York, by a shipping-lmaster of that city, as they supposed for a lawful
cruise; that they were taken from the wharf in a steamboat and put
on board the vessel which was lying in the harbor, where they were
joined by the captain, whose name is Benito Denzanz, and two others;
that he did not know the owner's name, but supposed she belonged to
a company of Portuguese in New York, who own many other vessels.
He stated that when a few days out they were set to work making a
slave deck, when they first discovered the nature of their voyage; at
the same time the name was erased from her stern; he does not re-
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member the name, but thinks it was something like General Peguno,
(in English, Little General.) The commercial agent supposes the
name may have been General Pierce, for the reason that the General
Pierce was in New York at the time this vessel was reported to be there,
and also that she has been suspected before of fitting out for the slave
trade from Rio Janeiro, under the command of the brother of her pre-
sent captain, a notorious slave dealer. What adds to the belief in the
identity of the two vessels is the fact of both answering the same de-
scription, viz: a full-rigged brig of two hundred tons measurement.
The unknown vessel was condemned by the prize court at Loando on
February 27, and ordered to be broken up, unless purchased by the
Portuguese government, and the crew weresentenced to remain in prison
until'trial by the judicial court. There are supposed to be no Americans
among the crew, as none of them have claimed protection from our
commercial agent, but should there be any the agency will use every
exertion to procure justice done to them. Commander James H.
Ward, who was a passenger in the St. Louis, reported for duty on
board this ship on the 9th instant.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
THOMAS CRABBE,

Commanding U.'S. Naval Forces, Coast of Africa.
Hon. J. C. DoBIrN,

Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. C.

No. 4.

UNITED STATES FPLAG-SHIP JAMESTOWN,
Porto Praya bay, February 14, 1857.

SIt : On the day following the date of my last despatch to the de-
partment (No. 16, forwarded from Monrovia on the 1st of Deceerer
1856,) I sailed on a short cruise down the coast, keeping the shore
well in view for the whole distance, and anchoring at Cape Palmas,
Elmina, Cape Coast, Accra, and Quitta, in the Bight of Benin.
During the whole cruise, although many vessels were boarded at dif-
ferent places, nothing whatever was seen to excite our suspicions. Upon
leaving Quitta I directed my course to Monrovia, where I arrived on
the 5th of January, and, leaving there on the 13th, arrived at this
place on the 25th of tile same month. * * * *
Upon our arrival here we found the United States ship St. Louis.
She left this place on the 11th of August, 1856, stopped at Cape Pal-
mas agency, Great and Little Popo, Whydah, Porto Novo, and
Badagry, on the north coast, Prince's island, and Little Fish bay,
Elephant bay, Benguela, St. Paul de Loando, and the Congo river,
on the south, visiting particularly the points indicated in your com-
munication of December 11, 1855, and arrived here on the 6th o'
January, calling at Monr6ovia on the way. Commander Livingston
reports having boarded a number of vessels, and having met with
nothing suspicious; he also states that the opinions of the officers of
tho British cruisers at the Congo, as expressed to him, were that our
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vessels at that place appeared to be engaged in legal trade alone. The
accompanying papers were handed me soon after we arrived, by Com-
mander Livingstbn? and no opportunity until the present, having
offered for their transmission will explain the reason for their not being
sooner forwarded. Upon his arrival at Benguela he heard of the de-
tention of the American slhooner " Flying Eagle," at Loando, in conse-
quence of suspicions having been excited as regarded her character,
she having brought out a large.quantity of gold to several resident
merchants on that part of the coast. That money is now in the treas-
ury at Benguela, awaiting the decision of the judicial authorities.
Upon his arrival at Loando Commander Livingston hal interviews
with Sir George Jackson, her Britannic Majesty's comraissioner, (a
copy of a letter from whom is herewith transmitted,) and through him
most of the facts in regard to the case were obtained. It would ap-
pear from the letters and papers upon the subject, brought out by the
"Flying Eagle," which were seized in consequence of the suspicions
excited in regard to her character, that the slave trade has been car-
ried on, to some extent, by an organized company, many of the mem-
bers of which are residents of New York and Havana. The names
will be found in the enclosed copy of an account current, in the Portu-
guese language. The circumstances of the case are as follows: On
the 31st of December, 1855, the'brig P. Soul6 shipped 479 slaves
(called volumes) from Lucira, a small port between Benguela and
Fish bay. She landed them in Havana in February, 1856, receiving
for them $85,000; 48 persons were engaged in the profits, whose resi-
dences are given, and the money remitted by the Flying Eagle was to
pay the shares of those owners residing on this coast. As I have herein-
before-stated, it was in consequence of this money being on board tlat
the Flying Eagle was detained, and these important facts consequently
obtained from the papers brought by her. She sailed for New York
on the 4th of November last. It appears, as far as I can learn, that
in the majority of cases in which our flag is used in this traffic, that
it is by vessels sailing from the port of New York, owned by Portu-
guese and other foreigners, who obtain the right to carry it by a short
residence in our country, and that in most, if not all cases, said vessels
are manned, not by Atericans, but by foreigners. * * *

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
THOMAS CRABBE,

Commanding U. S. Naval Forces, Coast of Africa.
Hon. J. C. DOBBIN,

Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. .

No. 5.
UNITED STATES SHIP DALE,

Loango bay, September 23, 1857.
Sri: In obedience to the orders of Flag-officer Conover of the 17th

ultimo, I sailed from Porto Grande on the 18th ultimci, and anchored
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off Red Point, the eastern bank of the Congo river, on the afternoon
of the 14th; at 10 a. m., on the 16th, I discovered a sail and gave
chase; she proved to be the American whaler "Louisa Sears," of Ed-
gartown. On the afternoon of the 15th I anchored off Black Point bay.
On the morning of' the 16th I was boarded by a boat from the English
steamer " Electra," and was informed that an American bark was in
the neighborhood expecting a load of slaves from a barracoon at Black
Point. I stood off the coast, as I was satisfied the bark would not ap-
proach the coast while I was near it, and was prevented, on account
of calm and current, from reaching the anchorage off Black Point
again. On the 19th instant I proceeded to Loangobay and anchored;
on the 20th discovered a bark with French colors off Black Point. I
sto)(d out and boarded her; she proved to be the French bark " Clara,"
with an officer of the French navy on board, to give her a national
character. Her object was the purchase of slaves for the French colo-
nies in the West Indies, and carrying out a contract made by the French
government some six months ago, with a M. Regis, of Marseilles,
which contract bound M. Rt6gis to furnish the French government with
20,000 apprentices or slaves within three years from its date. I was
informed by the officer, who visited thne afterwards, that there was a
French steamer, under the same contract, prepared to carry 800, and
was lying in the Congo for the purchase of them. The French gov-
ernment steamer " Dielmath" anchored in the port on the 22d instant,
the commander confirming the statement I received from the officer
aboard the "C (lara.' I also received from those officers information
that there were fouir vessels under the same contract, each large enough
to accommodate 600 slaves, to the north of us. It was supposed that
they would principally engage apprentices about Sierra Leone. From
the same source I learn that the French squadron consists of one
steam frigate, one sailing frigate of 52 guns,-fbur steamers of six 32-
pounders each and 220 horse power, and four steamers of 80 horse
power, one steam transport, and one sailing transport. Their station
extends from the Senegal to Cape Negro. On the Senegal they have
seven small steamers for thcpuripose of towing launches, &c., up the
river; seven forte between Fort St. Louis and Medina, 690 miles up
the river, and 1,200 white troops, with a number of natives employed
by the French government. The object appears to be to unite with
the land forces from Algiers. I understand that there are four or five
vessels in the neighborhood ready to receive slaves, so soon as this
ship is out of the way. In the Congo there are several American
vessels, one a very fine clipper from New Orleans, the name of which
I could not learn, acknowledging her intention to carry off slaves.
She has been visited by foreign vessels, her papers and everything
about the vessel are apparently proper for commercial purposes, and
such is the character of all the vessels which come to the coast for the
purpose of transporting slaves. They make their contracts, go off the
coast, and at preconcerted signals approach and receive their slaves,
slave decks, and other arrangements tor transporting slaves. The
American captain then leaves and transfers the vessel to other hands;
that there are American vessels, and many of them, engaged in this
traffic there can be no doubt; but sailing vessels are totally useless
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for the purpose of preventing it. A few steamers, with a crew of
seventy or eighty men, and a larger vessel as a nucleus to recruit their
crews, is tle only means that I can suggest of at all carrying oi.t the
orders of' the government. I sail thi, afternoon or to-morrow on the
cruise between this and St. Paul de Loando, which I expect to reach
about the 20th October, and find Flag-officer Conover. I cannot im-
press too strongly upon the government the inability of the present
squadron of sailing vessels to carry out their views, and urge the em-
ployment of steamers for the purpose. I have the pleasure to state
that the officers and crew are in good health. It may be proper to
state that in the absence of the flag-officer I feel authorized to com-
municate directly with the department in compliance with his general
instructions.

I remain, sir, respectfully, &c.,
WM. McBLAIR,

Commander.
Hon. ISAAC TOUCEY,

Secretary of the Navy, Washington.

No. 6.

No. 11.] UNITED STATES FLAG. SHIP .CUMBERLAND,"
St. Paul de Loando, October 13, 1857.

SIR: I have the honor to report my arrival at this port on the eve-
ning of the 10th instant. I was disappointed in not finding here the
United States ship "Dale." By the report of Commander McBlair,
a copy of which I enclose, I learn that' he left here only the day be-
fore, having received information with regard to American vessels
lying in the Congo river, supposed to be engaged in the slave trade,
which induced him to leave immediately for that place without wait-
ing my arrival. I enclose also a copy of a paper furnished Com-
mander McBlair by Commodore Wise, of her Britannic Majesty's
service, containing certain information with regard to slavers and
their modus operandi, together with a list of vessels captured by her
Britannic Majesty's cruisers during the last three months. I ad-
dressed a communication this morning to the Hon. Edmund Gabriel,
British commissioner resident at St. Paulde Loando, asking for in-
formation of the circumstances under which vessels purporting to be
American had been boarded and seized by British cruisers. Any in-
formation which I may obtain upon this subject I will forward to the
department by a vessel which expects to leave this port for the United
States in about two weeks. The slave trade appears to be carried on
at present to an unusual extent, and, from what I can learn, is cen-
tered at and near the mouth of the Congo river. I shall supply the
United States ship " Dale " with tbur months' provisions from the
flag-ship, and shall order ller to cruise principally along the southern
coast. I purpose myself' to proceed from here to the mouth of' the
Congo river, and then cruise to the northward, touching at the prin-
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cipal slave marts, hoping to be at Porto Praya in all December. I
take this opportunity o6f submitting to the department my experience
of the absolute inefficiency of this squadron, composed, as it is, en-
tirely of sailing vessels, bor any effectual suppression of the slave
trade. I also call the attention of' the department to the legalized
traffic in native Airicans, which is at present being carried on in the
name of' the Frenich government, information of which is contained
in Commander MoBlair's communication to the department, bearing
date September 23, 1857, the substance of which is embraced in the
enclosed report to me. * * * * *

I have the honor to'be, respectfully, your obedient servant,
T. A. CONOVER,

Flag-Qficer and Commander-in-chief
U. S. Naval Forces, Coast of Africa.

Hon. ISAAC TouoEY,
Secretary of the Navy.

UNITED STATFS SHIP DALE,
St. Paul de Loando, October 9, 1857.

SIR: I have the honor to report that in obedience to a duplicate
copy of your orders of' July 19, 1857, received August 11th, I sailed
on the morning of August 18th from Porto Grande. On September
5th I made the island of St. Thomas, and showed my colors off St.
Anna de Chaves, without communicating. On the 'th Imade Cape Lo-
pez, and on the 14th I anchored off Red Point, the northern bank of the
mouth of the Congo, having made the coast repeatedly since leaving
Cape Lopez, without meeting with any strange sail save a war steamer,
with which we did not exchange colors. On September 15th, whilst
at anchor, I discovered a sail five miles to leeward of' us, under the
land. Gave chase and boarded her. She proved to be the American
whaler " Louisa Sears," of Edgartown. Whilst in chase several sail
were discovered to windward, and I was spoken also by the English
war steamer " Trident." Found it impossible to overhaul the vessels
to windward. The "Trident" found no difficulty in examining every-
thing in sight, which fully satisfied me of the inefficiency of the small
number of sailing vessels composing our squadron, to carry out the
views of the government and blockade a coast four hundred miles in
extent, on which no doubt there are many vessels engaged in the slave
trade. On September 15th I anchored off Black Point bay. On the
16th I was boarded by a boat from the English steamer "Electra,"
which reported having captured, twelve miles north of Kabenda, Au-
gust 2.th, the schooner "Eliza Jane," of about 250 tons, (English
measure,) with a slave deck, no papers and no flag, supposed to be of
American build; and also on September 2d, in Kabenda bay, a bark
of between 300 and 400 tons, with no papers, and no one on board;
name unknown. The officer mentioned having seen, about a week
before, a suspicious vessel with the American flag, off Black Point.
She was a bark of 500 tons, black, with a fiddlehead. I stood out to
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sea, and on account of: calm and current was not able to reach the
anchorage off Black Point again until the morning-of the 18th. On
the 19th stood round the point and anchored in Loango bay, and com-
menced taking in a supply of wood and water. On the 20th I discov-
ered a bark off Black Point. Stood for her and boarded her. She
proved to be the French bark " Clara," with an officer of the French
navy on board, to give her a national character. Ier object was the
purchase of slaves and the carrying out a contract made by the French
government some six months ago with a M. R6gis of Marseilles,
which contract bound M R6gis to furnish the French government
with 20,000 apprentices or slaves within three years from its date.
I was informed by the officer, who visited me afterwards, that there
was a French steamer, under the same contract, prepared to carry eight
hundred, now lying in the Congo for the purchase of' them. The
French government steamer "Dielmath" anchored in Loango bay
September 22d, the commander confirming the statement I received
from the officer aboard the " Clara." I also received from these offi-
cers information that there were four vessels under the same contract,
each large enough to accommodate six hundred slaves, to the north of
us. It was supposed that they would principally engage apprentices
about Sierra Leone. From the same source I learn that the French
squadron consists of one steam frigate, one sailing'figate of fifty-two
guns, four steamers of six 32-pounders each and 220 horse power, four
steamers of 80 horse power, one steam transport and one sailing trans-
port. Their station extends from Senegal to Cape Negro. In Loango
bay I examined the papers of the French brig " Merle," of Havre,
engaged in trading with the natives. From the degraded condition
of the natives on the coast I cannot but believe that this action of the
French government will result:in their benefit. On the 23d, finding
no reappearanceiofttie suspected American vessel, I sailed, remaining
off the coast until the 26th. The sciuirvy making its-appearance among
the crew, whom I had not been able to furnish with fresh provisions
since leaving Maderia, on June 17th, I determined for that purpose
to steer for Ambriz. Two American vessels are reported in the Congo,
one a fine clipper ship from New Orleans. On September 28tl made
Point Padron, off which I discovered a sail at anchor. Stood in'and
anchored and examined her papers. She proved to be the American
whaling barque "Mauked and Thomas," of Mattapoisett. From
the captain I derived no information. At daylight next morning
discovered a sail, stood for her and discovered her to be the American
whaling bark " Dr. Franklin," in want of medical assistance. Sent
the assistant surgeon on board, and on his return supplied her with
medicine. Beat along the coast and made Ambriz in the afternoon
of the 1st instant. Finding we could not reach the anchorage before
dark, I continued south, and anchored here on the morning of the 3d
instant. I was visited before I anchored by Commodore Wise, of the
English navy, who was about to get under weigh in the steamer
"Vesuvius," his flag-ship, and was anxious to read me a paper, of
which, at my request, he very politely furnished me with a copy, a
duplicate of which I send you. On the 7th instant, at the request of
the British commissioner, I had an interview with him, and deeming
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it important that a vessel should be in the vicinity of the Congo, I
have determined to-sail as soon as I can receive my supply of wood
and water, and I think it probable that if I find an English steamer
off the Congo, I will take advantage of her to tow my boats up thirty
miles for the purpose of examining several suspicious vessels there,
bearing the American flag. My intention is to start the boats early
in.the morning, so that they may be aboard again by night. Should
I not hear fiom you I shall return here about November 6th, when
my provisions will be reduced to about five weeks supply. The crew
have been very much benefitted by the supply of fresh provisions.
Between this and Cape de Verd the British squadron consists of eleven
steamers and two sailing brigs. The admiral has applied for an in-
crease of force. Sailing vessels are very inefficient. Those engaged
in the slave trade have runners ashore and boats afloat, which watch
every vesf3el-of-war and give information long before the sailing vessel
can reach any suspicious vessel. The English steamer Myrmidon
has just arrived, and reports the capture within a week of a vessel of
260 tons, with neither papers nor flag, supposed to be American; and
also, within a day or two, she examined a suspicious looking vessel
called the i"Bremen," bearing the American flag, off Decirt. The
steamer is to meet the commodore off the Congo on the 11tlh instant. I
have consequently determined to sail this afternoon. I enclose the
col)y of a despatch which I forwarded to the honorable Secretary of
the Navy from Loango bay via Fernando P6.

1 remain, sir, respectfully, &c.,
WM, McBLAIR,

Commander.
Flag-Officer T. A. CONovER,

Commander-in-chief, United States navalforces, coast of Africa.

Information regarding slavers received from the master of the "Jupiter,"
captured by her Majesty's ship " Antelope."

When an expedition to Africa is arranged in Havana one of tire
principal slaveholders, or an accredited agent, provided with funds,
goes to New Orleans and places himself in communication with
Messrs. Goldenbroo & Lesparte, 75 Camp street, New Orleans, who
are in all cases the agents for vessels fitting for the slave trade. They
choose a master, and for this a naturalized citizen is always preferred
to a native-born American. The master selects a vessel, and being
provided with money by the agent or owner, buys her, and registers
her in his own name as master and sole owner. The vessel is then
fitted out with the assistance of the firm above named. About twenty-
five or thirty water casks will be filled; the remainder will contain
the rice, farina, and beans. A number of small breakers are also
purchased, which, by cutting off both ends, make the slavers' mess
tubs. The shipping-master is feed to provide a crew of Spanish or
Portuguese, whom he provides with American protections, though
none of them answer to the appearance of the men themselves, being
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all purchased from men really Americans. These protections are
shown with the vessel's papers at the custom-house, and she is cleared
as American. The owner or agent goes in the vessel as supercargo.
The" Jupiter " sailed from New Orleans as a fore-and-aft schooner,
carrying her yards on deck. Her owner, Don Gabriel Percy, was on
bo'id as supercargo. Her orders were to touch nowhere but at Tene-
riffe and at Annobon. At Teneriffe she received her slave coppers, en-
tered three more Spaniards, altered her rig, and bent a new suit of
sails. The manifest with which she cleared from New Orleans was
for 25 water casks, 4,500 feet of lumber, and 26 barrels of whiskey.
From Teneriffe she proceeded to Atakos, a few miles west of Cape St.
Paul's. On hoisting a white flag at the fore, a canoe came at once to
them, and the owner sent on shore a letter, saying, " twenty.five days
from to-day I will return to this place for my orders." This letter
was conveyed by lagoon to Whydah. She then went to Annobon,
where they shifted the rice and beans from the water casks into bags,
laid the slave deck, and filled up with water On the twenty-fifth
day they returned to Atakos. and on hoisting the white flag a canoe
brought them a letter, telling them, "eight days from to-day the
steamers are ordered to rendezvous at Lagos, and your cargo will be
ready on that day a little below Great Popo, where you will see a
Buenos Ayrean ensign hoisted." (They had very correct information,
for we ordered to rendezvous at Lagos on the 26th of June, 1856.)
The place is called Praya Nova, and has only been lately built ex-
pressly for shipping slaves. All the canoes are kept out of sight at
the back of a sand.embankment. The only resident at Atakos of any
note is a man named Reynolds, a native of Accra, supposed to be
dealing in palm oil. All the letters brouiglt to the schooner at
Atakos, though in Portuguese, were directed in English. Three other
vessels were fitting out at New Orleoansfor the coast, under the same
circumstances as the " Jupiter." One, a brig called the " William
Clarke," captured by her Majesty's ship " Firefly" in August, (see
accompanying list,) owned by a very large and wealthy firm in Ha-
vana, was stopped by the custom-house, but it was confidently ex-
pected that she would be released. Her orders and destination were
the same as the "JJupiter's." She had as nominal master and owner
a man named Francis Ranger, a native of Nova Scotia, but a natu-
ralized American, a man who had never been at sea. Her crew were
all Spaniards, and the vessel was actually commanded by the Spanish
supercargo. A bark called the "Splendid," master named Rich,
sailed a day or two before the "Jupiter," with the same orders and
for the same destination, but had not arrived at Teneriffe when the
" Jupiter" left. Both the " William Clarke" and the " Splendid"
were to bring money to pay for their slaves. A brigantine was also
being fitted out by a Portuguese firm, her destination being the Bight
of Benin, but he did not know her name. We were informed by Mr.
Lippell, Sardinian consul at St. Thomas, that an American brig,
called the "Nancy," fully equipped for the slave trade, had com-
pleted her water at St. Anna de Chaves, and sailed for the south coast
a day or two before our arrival. All the vessels above named were
to land their slaves at Porto Praya keys, on the south side of Cuba,
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at which place, after hoisting the white flag, a pilot takes the vessel
into the harbor, which is land-locked, and where they are out of
sight.

JOHN W. PIKE,
Lieutenant commanding her Majesty's ship " Antelope."

List of vessels captured during the preceeding three months.

"Jupiter" captured by her Majesty's steamer "Antelope," with
70 slaves on board; flag and papers destroyed by her master in July
last off Praya Novo, in the Bight of Benin. " Onward," of' Boston,
captured by her Majesty's steamer "Alecto " in September off the
Congo or Kabehda, her master having destroyed her flag and papers.
"William (larke," brig, of New Orleans, captured by her Majesty's
steamer " Firefly" in August off Great Popo, in the Bight of Benin.
Her master confessed that she was engaged in the slave trade, and
threw her colors and papers overboard. " Charles," of Boston,
without any colors or papers, about 1,000 tons, capable of carrying
between 1,000 and 1,200 slaves, ran on the beach at Snake's Head,
35 miles south of the Congo, when chased by the boats of her
Majesty's steamer ' Sappho," of the remainder a portion escaped,
about 200 were drowned. "Abbot Devereux," schooner of about
113 tons, captured by her Majesty's steamer " Teazel "-papers and
flag voluntarily destroyed by her nmaster-350 slaves on board, be-
tween Badagry and Logos, on the 1st of August, 1857.

Also several vessels under the Portuguese and Spanish flags, in ad-
dition to the above who sailed under American colors, proving, on ex-
amination, to have been fraudulently assumed.

No. 7.

No. 12.] UNITED STATES FLAG-SHIP CUMBERLAND,
St. Paul de Loando, October 19, 1857.

SIR: I had tle honor to address a communication to the depart-
ment from tiis place on the 13th instant, which I forwarded by the
bark " William Shaiter," of Salem, Massachusetts, (and of' which I
herewith forward a duplicate copy, No. 11.) I beg leave to submit to
the consideration of the department the enclosed copy of a letter I re-
ceived from her Britannic Majesty's commissioner aut this place in
answer to a requeirt of mine for detailed information of the circum-
stances under which certain American vessels (therein named) had
been captured by her Britannic Majesty's cruisers. The United
States ship Dale arrived here on the morning of the 16th instant.
Hearing of my arrival at this place, and desirous to communicate with
me, Commander MoBlair returned immediately from the River Congo,
not having been able to effect the capture of any of the vessels which
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were suspected of being engaged in the slave trade. He reported to
me the capture on the 10th instant of the brigantine "Bremen,"
wearing American colors, by Commodore Wise, commanding her
Britannic Majesty's steamer "Vesuvius," the circumstances of which
capture are minutely detailed in the enclosed copy of the reports of
Lieutenants Davidson and Pelot, attached to the United States ship
"Dale." The action of Commodore Wise in this seizure appears
to he only an instance of the method generally adopted by her Bri-
tannic Majesty's cruisers on this coast to secure as prizes slavers
wearing American colors, and may serve to explain what before
seemed very strange that fOi many vessels should be reported by the
British commander as having been captured without flag or papers.

I accordingly felt it to be my duty, under these circumstances, to
enter my protest against the action of Commodore Wise in this cap-
ture, which I did in a letter I addressed to the commander-i;n-bliiof
of her Britannic Majesty's squadron on this coast, a copy of' which I
herewith respectfully submit for your perusal. I also enclose to you
a copy of my latest orders to Commnander McBlair, of' the United
States ship "Dale." I purpose sailing to-morrow morning-my im-
mediate destination being the mouth of the Congo river.

I have the honor to be, respectfully, your obedient servant,
T. A. CONOVER,

Flag-Oficer and Commander-in-chief
U. S. Naval Forces, W'est Coast of Africa.

lion. ISAAC TOUCEY,
Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. 0.

LOANDO, October 13, 1857.
SIR: I have had the honor to receive your letter, of yesterday's date,

informing me that you have been given to understand that several
vessels, said to be wearing the flag of the United States, including the
"Onward," "Charles," and "William Clarke," have lately been
boarded and seized by her Majesty's cruisers on this coast, and
requesting me to furnish you with any information in my power rela-
tive to the circumstances under which these or any other American
vessels have been captured. In reply, I beg. to inform you that for
many years past I have never known an instance of' any vessel under
the American flag having been searched or detained by the offices of
her Majesty's squadron on this coast, except that of a bark sent to
New York for adjudication by her Majesty's sloop " Sappho," in May
last, of the particulars of which you will probably be better informed
than I am. With regard to the vessels mentioned in your letter, I
take leave to add that the case of the " Onward," which was recently
detained by her Majesty's steadier "Alecto" without any papers of
nationality whatever on board, has formed the subject of an official
correspondence between Commodore Hunt and the United States com-
mercial agent at this place. The latter, therefore, will be enabled to
furnish you authentically with all the particulars of that vessels cap-
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ture, and to that gentleman I would take the liberty of referring you.
The" Charles," of Boston, referred to in your letter, is probably the
vessel which, after having been twice met by her Majesty's cruisers,
waiting an opportunity to ship slaves, and professing to be an
American character, was at last detected by her Majesty's sloop
" Sappho," a few days since, near Cabeca de Cobra, with the American
ensign still flying, and in the act of embarking her human cargo. The
captain of tile " Charles," on the approa(lh of the "Sappho," bore up
and ran his vessel on shore, and lie, with all her crew and part of the
slaves, escaped. By the most zealous exertions on the part of Captain
Moresby, however, three hundred and fifty eight slaves were rescued
irom this vessel, a great number having unhall)ily perishled in their
attempt to reach the shore. Ot tlie circumstances attending the cap-
ture ot' a vessel called tile " William Clarke " 1 am entirely ignorant.
T'he latest capture made by her Majesty's sq(adtron on this coast of
which I have received any information is that ofa brig, without colors or
papers, taken on the 3d instant by her Majesty's steamer ' Myrimidon"
off Cabeca do Cobra, tile master of which declared that lie had fitted
out at New York with all the necessary appurtenances l r a slave voyige,
and that, although closely watched by a vessel belonging to the United
States government, he had succeeded in getting all his water on board
and sailing direct for this coast. On the "'Myrmidon" coming up with
this vessel, an American ensign was seen floating astern; and it is
presumed theohip's papers had also been thrown overboard, as none
of' any descriptionn whatever were found on board of her when visited
by her Majesty's steamer.

I take this opportunity of acquainting you, sir, thn.t vessels pro-
tected by tle flag of America in grcat numbers still couttinue the
slave trade on this part of' the coast. I have recently received informa-
tion of the following'vessels, strongly suspected of being engaged in
that atrocious traffic, having been nmet in or about the river Congo:
the bark "Petrel," the bark "Clara B. Williams," the schooner
"Crimson," the schooner " Lewis McLain," the schooner " Wind-
ward," the brig " lBremen," and tile brig "Jamestown."

I had the pleasure, a few days since, of communicating personally
with Captain McBlair, of the United States corvette " Dale," under
your orders. I pointed out to that officer that the river Congo is, and
has been for sone time past, tie great haunt of these vessels, and lhe
immediately proceeded thither, in the hope of capturing some of them,
or frustrating the intentions of' any which may be engaged in the slave
trade, contrary to the laws of' the United States. I have not heard of
the " Dale's" movements since her departure from this place on the
9th instant, but I sincerely hope she may be successful in the object
which her commander has in view.

I beg to assure you, sir, that your arrival in these seas is to me a
matter of sincere gratification. It augurs favorably for the ultimate
success of the efforts which our respective governments have so long
made for the suppression of the slave trade, which I am grieved*to
say has lately, by the abuse of the American flag, arrived at as great
or even greater height than ever in this quarter. Confident that the
government of the United States will never permit its flag to be the

H. Ex. Doc. 7--34
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means of protecting a traffic'whi6h it Has-so long since declared itM
abhorrence of, I most earnestly hope that you may now be enabled
to take such measures as will prevent that honored flag from longer
sheltering the operations of the slave-dealers on this coast. In con,
clusion, it only remains for me to assure you of the great satisfaction
which it will at all times afford me to act in cordial concert with you
in whatever may have for its object the furtherance of the enlightened
and humane views of our respective governments.

I have the honor to be, with high consideration and respect, sir)
your obedient, humble servant,

EDM. GABRIEL.
Commodore CONOVER,

Commander-in- chief United States Naval Forces, &o.,
West Coast of Africa.

UNITED STATES FLAG-SHIP CUMBERLAND,
St. Paul de Loando, October 19, 1857.

SIR: I beg leave to call your particular attention to the enclosed
reports of Lieutenant Davidson and Pelot, of the United States navy,
to Commander McBlair, commanding the United States aloop-of-war
"Dale," under my orders relative to the capture of' the American
brigantine "Bremen" by Commodore Wise, commanding her Britannic
Majesty's steamer Vesuvius, on the 10th instant, While I am ex-
tremely anxious to preserve the most friendly good feeling in the
intercourse between the squadron of our respective governments on
this coast, I fel it to be my imperative duty, under the circumstances
detailed in the enclosed reports, to remonstrate and protest most
strongly against the action of Commodore Wise in the seizure of the
Bremen, as being an interference with the rights of Americans, to
take and bring to merited punishment those who, while they wear
the flag of the United States, offend agaiiist its laws, as being further
in violation of the express treaty stipulations of the two governments
to enforce, separately and respectively, the laws, rights, and obliga-
tions of each of the two countries for the suppression of the slave
trade; and, finally, as being in direct opposition to the often-ex-
pressed declaration of my government, that the American flag shall
protect American property from all intrusion and interference on the
part of foreign cruisers, whether it be by threats, menaces, or any
other undue influence whatsoever.

I have the honor to be, with great respect, your obedient servant,
T. A. CONOVER,

Commander-in-chief United States Laval forces,
West Coast of Africa.

,Rear Admiral Hon. Sir F. W. GREY, K. C. B.,
Commander-in-chief of H. B. Majesty's iVaval Forces,

Cape of Good lope and Coast of Africa.
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Report of the seizure of the briganline Bremen by her Britannic Majesty's
steamer ( Vesuvius," October 10, 1857, off the river Congo.

Commodore Wise, in command of her Majesty's steamer "Vesu-
vius" made the following report to Commander MoBlair thi'ough me.
The " Vesuvius" was on the 10th. instant in chase of. one or two
strange sails that were at the time in sight; the other, a brigantine, had
been standing along by the wind, but as soon as she saw the steamer
in chase she quietly put her helm up and bore off before the wind
under the impression that she was the chase. But this was not the
fact, until the commodore, observing her strange manoeuvres, changed
his course and stood for her, abandoning the other sail. When the
"Vesuvius " neared her she hoisted American colors and hove to.
Commodore Wise boarded her in person, and having reason to sup-
pose that the vessel was engaged in the slave trade, informed her
commander (who appeared to be a Portuguese) that it was his inten-
tion to take the vessel, and that he did not wish to see her papers,
at the same time giving him his choice whether to be taken under the
American flag or otherwise. The captain made some unintelligible
expression about being taken as a pirate, and the mate hauled down
the colors immediately, the papers were then thrown overboard, and
the vessel was seized as a prize without colors or papers. The com-
modore said that the captain and supercargo were drunk. And
was informed by the captain, who gave his name as Smith, that
another vessel was in the Congo with a cargo of slaves on board, her
commander, I think, named Tom. Forrest. The officers and crew
of the vessel, with the exception of her cook, were landed on the
nearest part of the coast, and she was sent to Sierra Leone.

Respectfully submitted.
THOMAS P. PELOT,

JLieu!enant United States Navy.

UNITED STATES SLOOP-OF-W\\AI DALE,
O " Snake's Head," west coast of Africa, Oclober 12, 1857.

SIt: In obedience to your order of this morning I called on Com-
modore Wise, on board her Majesty's steamer 'Vesuvius," to ascertain
clearly the circumstances regarding his seizure of the brig " Bremen"
about this locality on the 10th instant. The statement of Commo-
(ore Wise was to this effect:
That he, Commodore Wise, boarded the " Bremen" in person, and

informed the captain of her that lie, Commodore Wise, had undoubted
information that the said "( Bremen" was.a slaver and her papers not
correct, which was a violation of the American flag she was then
under. After some hesitation on the part of the captain of the " Bre-
len," he determined to tirow his flag and papers overboard, which
he did, with weights attached to them, remarking at the same time
that he would rather be taken by the English than tfll into the-hands
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of the " Dale," in which latter case he should be hung as a pirate.
I then stated to Commodore Wise that the point in question, and
upon which Commander MoBlair desired to be fully satisfied, was
whether he, Commodore Wise, used language, or other means, to
intimidate the captain of the "Bremen," and influence him in haul-
ing down his colors against his will. To this Commodore Wise re-
plied "Oh l no, sir; no, sir.'' Commodore Wise also stated that there
was no doubt whatever that the papers of the " Bremen" were frau-
dulent,, and prepared for the occasion by any but the proper authori-
ties; that they consisted of several different pieces stuck together with
sealingwax, and that the captain of' the "Bremen" himself acknowl-
edged his papers were not genuine, and also expressed great surprise
that the captain of her Mhjesty's steamer "Myrmidon," who boarded
him a short time before, had not perceived that the "Bremen's" papers
were worthless, and immediately taken him as a prize. Finally, I
asked Commodore Wise that, in the event of his meeting with an
American slaver under American colors, and bearing genuine papers,
(which of course she would have obtained when she cleared for other
purposes than slaving,) if he would use means to induce the captain
to throw his colors and papers overboard. He replied, Well I might
stretch a point, and tell the captain the "Dale" was just near us here.
This reply satisfied me, and regarding the method which her Majesty's
officers on this coast adopt to seize American slavers, as the latter
'would never choose the other alternative of being taken to an American
man-of-war, sent to the United States and tried for their lives.
The above being respectfully submitted, I am, sir, your most obe-

dient servant,
HUNTER DAVIDSON,
Lieutenant United States.Navy.

Commander WM. MCBLAIR, United States Navy,
(Commanding United States Ship "Dale."

UNITED STATES FLAG-SHIP CUMBEIULAND,
St. Paul de Loando, October 19, 1857.

SIR: The slave trade appears to be centred chiefly at and near the
mouth of the Congo river. Your cruising ground for the present will,
therefore, be principally between the equator and this place, directing
your particular attention to the Congo river and its immediate neigh-
borho'od, but visiting constantly the principal slave marts embraced
within the above-named limits. You are at liberty to visit Little
Fish bay, in 16 degrees south, for the purpose of renovating and pre-
serving the health of your officers and crew, by supplying them with
fresh provisions; and if, in your judgment, they require a longer
release from the enervating effects of this climate, and the service
upon which you are employed will permit, you are at liberty to pay a
short visit to the island of'St. Helena. I desire that you will embrace
every opportunity of making-such arrangements as you may find con-
venient for co-operation with British cruisers, and for cruising in
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company with them, that each may be in a condition to assert the
rights and prevent abuse of the flag of its own country. You are
hereby authorized to make such arrangement with the senior com-
manding officer of her Britannic Majesty's squadron in this part of
the coast for adopting a system of signals 'between the two squadrons
as, in your judgment, may seem to be required; and you will report
to me thereon by the earliest opportunity.

1 take this opportunity, as directed by the department, of calling
your attention to the regulation of the department, dated " May 6,
1839." I enclose extracts from my "private instructions," which
will be your guide in your intercourse with foreign vessels, and may
be of service to you in the peculiar duties appertaining to the sup-
pression of the slave trade. I desire that you will instruct the purser
attached to your vessel in accordance with the direction contained in
the extract marked 0. If, in the meantime, you be not relieved by
another vessel belonging to the squadron, you will continue the above
detailed service for so long as your stock of provisions will permit;
when they are nearly exhausted, making, of course, duo allowances
for the cruise to the northward, you will proceed to the Cape de Verde
island for supplies, and there await further orders.

I am, sir, respectfully, your obedient servant,
T. A. CONOVER,

Flag- 0ficer, Gommander-in-chief U. S. Naval Forces,
West Coast of Africa.

Commander WAt. MOBLAIR,
U. S. Navy, Commantding U. S. Ship "Dale."

No. 8.

UNITED STATES SHIP DALE,
St. Helena, December 18, 1857.

SIR: * * * * * * * One of the peculiarities of the south
coast of Africa is the care with which the affairs of the slave trade are
concealed from the Ame'rican cruisers. It seems impossible to elicit
information even from those whom we cannot believe to be engaged
in the trade, and who ought to be desirous to communicate. This
secrecy may be attributed to the fact that the immense capital and
personal power interested in the slave trade is so ramified in all the
legitimate busine-ss transactions of the south coast (Congo, Ambriz,
St. Paul, St. Philip, &c.) that it is inevitable pecuniary destruction
to persons resident here to reveal, or to pretend to know, what is pass-
ing daily before their eyes. It is in view of this fact, probably, that
the British government keeps a commissioner resident at St. Paul, at a
yearly salary, I am informed, of $15,000, who acts with the British
squadron on the African coast, and who, by several years' constant resi-
dence in the hot-bed of the slave-trade, has established avenues of in-
formation unknown to the temporary cruiser. With this and other
equally costly auxiliaries all along the coast, and elsewhere, the British
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squadron are always better informed of events that a're trAnspi'ing,
and of vessels that are even intended to he sent out from the'United
States, than are our American cruisers. In the Congo river, at Punta
da Lenha, 20 miles up, there are several tradirig establishments whose
reputations may be taken as an index of the character of the vessels
consigned to them.. The two American houses are branches of those
at St. Paul de Loando, of Silva & Sparrhawk, and Bookhouse &
Co., with lines of sailing packets to Boston and to Salem. The Eng-
lish houses are represented by Mr; Peter Marcolie and Mr. Moore.
The other two are Portuguese and Spanish slave-traders, the mer-
chant princes of the coast in that line, Mr. Fernandez and Mr, Costa
Lima. Vessels leaving the United States for the south coast of Africa,
and consigned to neither of the American or English houses above
named, may be regarded as suspicious, as it is impossible for a vessel
having no established house here to procure a cargo, or to compete
with the regularly organized agencies, who themselves, with all their
facilities, find it a matter of time. Vessels clearing in the name of,
or having any connexion with, Costa Litna or Fernandez, I do not
hesitate to denounce as slavers

I remain, sir, very respectfully,
W. MoaBLAIR,

Commander, United States Navy.
Hon. ISAAC TOUCEY,

Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. C.

No. 9.

No. 16.] UNITED STATES FLAG-SHIP CUMBERLAND,
Porto Praya, January 6, 1858.

SIR: * * * * * * * I regret to report another instance of
unwarrantable interference by a British cruiser with a vessel wearing
the American flag, in the case of the American sbip.' Thomas. Wat-
son," lately taken into Sierra Leone. by her captors,. and afterwards
restored to her owners. I have ordered Commander Totten, of. the
"fVinccnnes," to stop at Sierra Leone, on his way down the coast,
to investigate the facts of the case, and to report them in full to the
Department. On my passage from Monrovia to this place I met with
Commodore Wise, the senior officer in command of her Britannic
Majesty' squadron on that part of the coast, who assured me that
this case had been reported to his government, and that the officer
wvho made the capture would probably be deprived of his commatid.

* * * * * * * * *

I have the honor to be your obedient servant,
T . A. CONOVER.

Commander-in chief of African Squadron.
Hon. ISAAO TOUCEY,

Secretary of the Navy.
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No. 10.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, January 25, 1858.
SIR: Your despatch No. 12, 'of date October 19, 1857, has been

received, and the attention of the State Department has been called
to the circumstances therein referred to of the capture of American
vessels on the coast of Africa by her Britannic Majesty's cruisers.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ISAAC TOUCEY.

Flag-Officer T. A. CONOVER,
Commanding U. S. Squadron, Coast of Africa.

No. 11.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, September 15, 1858.
SIR: Enclosed herewith is a copy of a letter'addressed to the De-

partment of State by the British minister at Washington, covering an
extract from a report made by her Majesty's consul at St. Iago de
Cuba, in relation to a brig under American colors, called the "Juliet,"
said to be bound for the coast of Africa to be employed in the slave
trade; also,.copy of a despatch from her Majesty's consul general at
Havana to the British secretary of state for foreign affairs, on the
subject of certain vessels suspected of being engaged in the slave
trade. These papers were transmitted to the department on the 10th
and 13th instant, respectively, by the honorable Secretary of Slate,
and are sent to you bor your information.

I am, respectfully; your obedient servant,
ISAAC TOUCEY.

Flag-Officer T. A. CONOVER,
Commanding U. S. African Squadron, Porto Praya.

HER BRITANNIC MAJESTY'S LEGATION,
Washington, September 7, 1858.

MY DEAR SIR: I enclose an extract from a report addressed by the
;British consul at 'St. lago de Cuba to the officer 'commanding her
Majesty's naval forces at Jamaica, containing a description of a cer-
tain brig called the " Juliet," tinder American colors, which has gone
to the African coast apparently to embark a slave cargo. I have
thought that these indications might be useful to the United States
officers cruising on the coast or in the waters of Cuba.

Believe me, yours, very truly,
NAPIER.

Hon. JOHN APPLETON, &C., &c., T&C.
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HAVANA, July 2'2, 1858.
MY LORD: I have the honor of reporting to your lordship that the

bark "Lyra," which sailed from this port about ten (lays ago, under
American colors, to be employed in the slave trade, put into Key
West, where she has been seized by the collector of' the customs as a
slaver.
The master is said to have abandoned the Lyra and made his escape,

carrying with him the money (said to have been $30,000) put on
board here for the purchase of her cargo of negroes.
The brigantine " A. C. Perkins," which was sunk in this harbor

under the circumstances described in my last number of this series,
has been raised, and is hauled in to the wharf, undergoing investiga-
tion by the Spanish authorities in combination with the American
pro-consul.

Information having leached the brigadier governor of IHavana, Don
Jos8 Ignacio Echavarria, that the American brig Nancy, of 219 tons,
was taking in her equipments, and was about to be despatched to be
employed in the slave trade, said vessel was seized in the night, be-
tween the 16th and 17th instant, it is said, in the moment of her
having part of her slave fittings put on board. The crew found in
the vessel have been imprisoned, and the affair is undergoing investi-
gation by the Spanish authorities.
A certain Mr. Gerediaga, who has been extensively engaged in the

slave trade at this place for some time past, has also been placed in
confinement by these authorities.
Mr. Consul Forbes, of Santiagd de Cuba, reports the sailing from

that port of the brig Juliet, under American colors, the 25th ultimo,
bound for the coast of Africa, to be employed in the slave trade. She
took 180 puncheons of water marked Ste. Maria, 160 barrels of bis-
cuits, 50 barrels of pork, and 50 bags of rice, in the way of provisions,
but was cleared as having a cargo of sugar and rum for Macao.
Mr. N. Consul D. Costa, of date the 7th instant, reports the sailing
of the American brig "Rufus Sodul," from Matanzas, to be employed
in the slave trade, and this information has been confirmed by the
former master of that vessel, a British subject, citizen of the United
States, who left her when sold at Mantanzls, and gave me notice of
his suspicions upon his arrival here.
The American fore-and-aft rigged schooner " Castor," about 263

tons, arrived at this port a few days ago from New York. She is, I
hear, for sale, and being admirably adapted for slave trade, I presume
she will be bought and sent to the coast of Africa'to supply the place
of some of those which have been captured.

I have, &c.,
JOS. T. CRAWFORD,

Consul General in Cuba.
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Extract of a letter from her Majesty's consul at St. Iago de Cuba to the
senior officer of her Majesty's navalforces at Port Royal, Jamaica.

JUNE 28, 1858.
I have the honor to acquaint you that a black-painted brig called.

the Juliet, of about 200 tons burden, under American colors, arrived
at this port from New York a few weeks ago. The master is an
American; and the reported owner or supercargo, whose name is
Bautista, is a Portuguese, and who, I am credibly informed, is an old
slave-dealer.
The said brig has loaded with sugar and rum, (supposed to be bis-

cuit and water,) and sailed hence on the 25th instant. Her clearance
has been kept secret, but it is currently reported here, and 1 have no
doubt in my own mind, that she is bound for the African coast and
destined for the slave trade.

No. 12.

No. 31.] UNITED STATES FLAG-SHIP CUMBERILAND,
St. Paul de Loando, September 28, 1858.

SIR: I have the honor to report my arrival at this port on the 17th
instant. I found here reports from Lieutenant Commanding F. B.
Renshaw, commanding the ( Bainbridge." His last report is dated
Congo river, August 20. He has encountered a great deal of wet,
sickly weather; and scurvy having appeared among his men, many
of whom were already weakened by fever, he has been prevented from
cruising further south than the Congo river, and was about to sail
northward, hoping to procure fresh provisions at Princes island. He
reports himself and officers generally in good health. HTe has visited
a large number of vessels in the Bight of Benin, on the north coast,
and also south of the line, and reports that ho has found no instance
of illegal trade, and that he has been informed by the British com-
manders that there were at present no supicious vessels on the coast.
The British' cruisers have lately taken but few prizes, and those of but
little importance. From these facts, from the experience of Lieutenant
Commanding Rcnshaw, from the information I have obtained at this
place, and my own personal observation, I have been led to believe
that this temporary lull in the operations of the slave-dealers indicated
a considerable and permanent decrease in this unlawful trade. This
impression, however, has been somewhat modified by the report of
Commander Totten, commanding the "Vincennes," who arrived at
this place from Porto Praya on the 25th instant. IIe reports to me
that on the 15th instant, on his way down the coast, he boarded the
brig Brothers, of Charleston, South Carolina, captured by Commander
Brent, of the "Marion," off Mayumba Point, then in charge of Lieu-
tenant Stone, and bound to Charleston. And he further informs me
that when the Brothers parted with the "Marion" that vessel and
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the brig Bainbridge were in chase of two vessels suspected of being
*American slavers: Commander Totten also boarded) bn the 19th i&
stant, the slave schooner "Kate Ellen," of Plymouth, a prize to her
Britannic Majesty's steamer " Viper," and bound to Sierra Leone. The
officer in charge gave a written statement to Commander Totten that
the " Kate Ellen" was captured off Kilongo on the 1]th instant; that
when boarded she was found deserted, with no colors or papers, a slave
deck laid, and the name on her stern covered over. All the vessels of
this squadron are at present on the cost. The " Vincennes.' will be
ordered immediately to cruise in the neighborhood of the Congo river,
whither I shall shortly follow. The "Marion" and " Bainbridge"
are cruising northward along. the coast on their way to the Cape de
Verde island for supplies, and the " Dale" is in the Bight of Benin. I
report with pleasure the officers and crew of this ship in good health.

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
T. A. CONOVER,

Commanding United States African Squadron.
Hon. ISAAC TOUcEY,

Secretary of the Navy.

No. 13.

No. 38.] UNITED STATES FLAG-SHIP CUMBERLAND,
Porto Proya, January 26, 1859.

SIR : * * * * * * * * * * *
I enclose also the reports of Commander MoBlair, Commander Missroon,
and Commander Brent, respectively, of their late cruises on the coast.
That of Commander McBlair coatains some important statistics on the
subject of American commerce on the west coast of Afiica, Accom-
panying Commander McBlair's report is a le.;tcr from Mr. Debaker,
agent for B. Brookhouse, esq., of Salem, Mas'sachusetts, containing a
list of outrages alleged to have been committed by British cruisers
upon American vessels. I have furnished Commander Brent with a,
copy of this letter, and have directed him to avail himself of every
opportunity, during his cruise, ofinvestigating any of the cases to which
this letter refers. Many reports have reached me from time to time
during my present command of such outrages, but the evidence of
them is nearly always so meager and unsatisfactory that it is impos-
sible to take official notice of them, While the cases better authenticoated,
upon investigation, have been satisfactorily explained by the' British
officers; the case of the Ame'rican brig 'Marshall," of Boston, re-
ferred to in, Commander McBlair's report, has,. I have been informed,,
been already submitted to the government. Commander Brent re-
ported to me the case of the American brigantine "St. Andrews,"
captured in June last by her Britannic Majesty's steamer Viper, and
enclosed copies of a correspondence on the subject between himself
and Lieutenant Hodgkinson, commanding the Viper, in which Lieu-
tenant Hodgkinson assured him that the "St. Andrews," upon being
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boarded, had exhibited no papers whatever, and was therefore 'a legal
prize. There can be no doubt, I think, that many American vessels,
sailing from American ports, though generally manned by foreigners,
become the prizes of British cruisers upon this coast. But the masters
of these captured vessels are nearly always slave-dealers, who, know-
ing that they carry with then evidences of their guilt, and hearing to
be handed over to American cruisers themselves, voluntarily destroy
all their evidences of nationality, and thus, though they lose their
vessel, secure their liberty; it being the custom of the British com-
manders to content themselves with their prize, and to avail themselves
of the first convenient opportunity of putting the offenders on shore.
No better proof of the illegal character of their pursuits can be wanted
than their own act'of4 destroying their flag and papers. The reports
and complaints of British interference generally come'to me through
the men belonging to these captured vessels, who have been-put on
shore by the British commanders, and their lawless character, in the
first place, and when questioned, their evasive and contradictory
statements necessarily call for great caution in receiving and crediting
their stories. How far any undue influence other than the chance
thus afforded to the slave-traders to secure their personal liberty is
used either directly or indirectly by the British commanders to induce
the masters of these vessels to give themselves up as "' without flag or
papers," it is, therefore, impossible to say. It i. quite certain, how-
ever, that no such influence can be exerted against any legal trader
entitled bona fide to wear the flag of the United States. I have also
received complaints of depredations committed against American
traders by the native population at a place called Settra Kroo, in
Liberia. I have directed commander McBlair to ascertain the grounds
of these complaints, and to visit the place, if.there be any good reason
for doing so, with a view to the adjustment of any existing difficulties
and the prevention of any such in the future. * * *

I have the honor to be your obedient servant,
·{i~~: T. A. CONOVER,

Flag-Officer Commanding U. S. African Squadron.
Hon. ISAAC TOUcEY,

Secretary of the Navy.

UNITED STATES SHIP CUMBERLAND,
Porto Praya, December 8, 1858.

SIR: According to your verbal instructions to me the Cumber-
land proceeded to c-.from this anchorage on the 16th of August last,
bound for the south coast of Africa, and arrived at St. Paul de Loando
on the 17th September following, having looked in upon the anchorage
of the island of Annobon on the way thence. From Loando she
proceeded southward to Benguela in 12° 34' south latitude, where the
information was received that trade in slaves had not been carried on
from that vicinity for several years past. Returning northward, she
visited the: ports of Lobito, Ambriz, Ambrizette, and the mouth.of
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the Congo river, having kept the coast from Benguela to the latter
named place much of the time in view without meeting vessels of
suspicious appearance. While anchored off the Congo a boat expedi-
tion was despatched up that river to look for slavers under the Ameri-
can flag. It proceeded up about fifteen miles without seeing vessels
of any description whatever within that distance, and a further view
of seven or eight miles. The officer in charge of the expedition visited
her Britannic Majesty's war steamer Medusa stationed there, with my
offer of co-operation with him should slavers be in the river, and
received the reply that no vessels whatever were then in the Congo,
except the two French (government contract) vessels in view anchored
off Pirate's creek. The commander of the Medusa further informed
Lieutenant Harrison that the Almelican brig "Charlotte," and
another vessel which had theretofore been engaged in illicit trade with
that part of the coast, as also the yacht " Wanderer," had recently
departed with cargoes of slaves, and that the latter had been pursued
by the United States sloop " Vincennes."
On the 7th instant the Cumberland arrived again at this anchorage

without accident and in good condition, and she will be in readiness
for any service you may please to assign her so soon as her water and
provisions shall be replenished.

I am, sir, respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. S. MISSROON,

Commander Commanding U. S. S. Cumberland.
Flag-Officer T. A. CONOVER,

Commander-in-chief U. S. Naval Forces,
West Coast of Africa.

UNITED STATES SHIP DALE,
Porto Praya, January 9, 1859.

SIR: In compliance with your orders of the 16th of August last, I,
after performing the duty assigned me in Porto Praya, sailed thence on
the 30th of August, and made the land at Garraway on the 13th of
September, and anchored at Palmas on the 14th. Finding nothing
to detain me there, 1 sailed, on the 16th, slowly along the coast, and
anchored off Little Drewin; at noon, on the 18th, communicated with
the natives, and weighed anchor the same afternoon. The wind being
very light, and the tide near the shore preventing progress, I stood
off fifteen miles, and shaped my course at that distance off the shore
for Cape Three Points.' On the 22d, at 6 p. m., anchored off Secondee.
At 8 a. m., on the 23d, weighed, and at 5 p m.,came to off Elmina.
At 5 a. m., ot the 30th, sailed from Elmina. Boarded the American
bark "Edwin," of Boston, and also the American brig t" Marshall,"
of Boston, traders on the coast. At midnight came to an anchor off
Baraco Point. At daylight weighed, and at noon anchored off Accra.
Boarded there the American bark " Manchester," of Salem. On the
4th of October, at 3 p. m., weighed, and at sundown, on the 5th,
anchored off the Volta. Weighed at daylight on the 6th; anchored,
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in consequence of a tornado, at 11 a. m. off Cape St. Paul On the
7th, at 7 a. m., weighed, and at 2 p. m, came to off Gillacoffee.
Boarded there the American brig " Costarello," of Salem. At noon,
on the 9th, got under way, and at sundown anchored off Little Popo.
At daylight, on the 10th, weighed, and at 10 a. m. came to off
Ahgwey. Boarded there the rnAerican ark E. A. Chase," of New
York. At 11 a. m., on the 11th, weighed, and at sundown came to
off Whydah. At noon, on the 13th, got under way, and hoarded the
American brig C,Marahal Noy," of Warren. At sundown came to
off Appi. At daylight, on the 14th, got under way, and at 2 p. m.
came to off Budagry. At sundown Bailed, and, on the 15th, left the
Bight of Benin. At 7 p. m., on the 23d, came to in West bay,
Princes island. Supplied the ship with water, and, at 3 p. m., 27th
of October, sailed. On the 7th of November, at sundown, passed
close to Annobon, and, on the 17tl, made the land near Kabenda.
On the 20th, at 7 a. m., made the land off Cape Padron, and anchored
at sundown off Snake's Head. Op. the 23d made the land near Ambriz.
On the 24th, at 10 p. m., anchored in Bango bay. On the 2-6th,
at daylight, stood in and anchored off Loando. On the 30th got
under way, and stood along -the coast to the northward, looking in at
Ambriz, Anbrizette, Snake's Head, &c. On the 2d anchored off
Cape Padron.. On the 3d anchored off Shark's Point. On the 4th
got under way, and stood across the Coiigo, anchoring off Kabenda on
the 5th. On the 6th anchored off Black Point. On the 7th looked
in at Loango. On the 10th lost sight of Holy Ghost Hills, and made
my way for this port. My particular attention, in your last communi-
cation, was directed to the brigantine "Marshall" and schooner
"Hanover" as suspicious vessels. The brig "Marshall," Captain
Ayres, while at anchor in the waters of Dutch Accra last April, was
boarded from her Britannic Majesty's steamer "Vesuvius," and the
captain was told that, when he left Accra, his vessel would be seized
as a prize, in consequence of her register stating that she was of Provi-
dence, Rhode Island, whilst on her stern was painted " Marshall," of
Boston. Captain Ayres remained at anchor while the steamer was
at Accra, and then deemed it advisable to send his vessel to the United
States for the purpose of having the name of the port on her stern
changed to that of her register; his voyage was broken up, and his
owners suffered great loss. When I boarded her, as mentioned above,
she had returned to the coast from the United States, and had nothing
to indicate suspicion. Captain Ayres is an old trader on the coast,
and known by all the authorities on it. How far Commodore Wise
can justify such proceeding, and whether the law requiring the name
of the port on the stern is of municipal character or the law of nations,
is for you to determine. The schooner "Hanover " was not on the
coast; she had arrived in the United States with a load of palm oil.
I refer you to the annexed copy of Mr. Debaker's letter for the state-
ment of the seizure of the American schooner "Lydia Gibbs," and
other general information. I do not believe that there is a slaver to
be found in the Bight of Benin. Slaves are there held at too high a
price, and the numerous English steamers, ever on the alert for prize-
money, are too difficult to evade. So long as the English government
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permit'their officers to liberate the masters and crew of vessels captured
as slavers, after destroying their flag and papers, and thus makeaway
with all evidence of their national character, and so long as they
stimulate their officers with prize-money for these captures, we may
expect frequent and unauthorized violations of our flag. Our squadron,
being composed of sailing vessels, can only by accident meet with
vessels engaged in the slave trade. The British squadron, being
of steamers, has every opportunity of intercepting them; and I can-
didly believe that the British cruisers use the United States squadron
as a scarecrow. Your communication to Rear Admiral Grey was
forwarded through Captain Courtney, of her Britannic Majesty's
steamer " Conflict " I think it my duty to mention the great hospi-
tality with which we were received at Elmina by the governor and
officers. When I landed, upon my first iisit, I was met by an aid to
conduct me to the castle, and saluted with eleven guns. The American
flag was kept flying all that day, and hoisted whenever. I afterwards
visited the shore; rooms were prepared.for me in the castle, and the
officers and myself made guests during our stay there. The governor
wishing to visit Accra, I had the pleasure of his company as my guest.
The trade on the west coast of A frica, if the information that I have
derived from a respectable source can be relied upon, is much more
extensive than I had imagine(l. The export of palm oil is said to
amount to upwards of' $30,000,000 annually, and the trade.is princi-
pally monopolized by the Americans, English, and French, the entire
extent of that of Holland not exceeding $200,000 per annum; Brazil;
about $400,000; Sardinia, $300,000; England, $18,000,001); France,
$3,000,00o; and the United States from $4,000,000 to $5)000,000,
Hamburg, Bremen, Spain, and Portuigal, will fill up the residue.
The chief articles of trade from the United States are runl, gunpowder,
tobacco, and manufactured cotton goods and provisions in no small
quantity. The English have an advantage over us in their cloths
they furnish them cheaper and with better dyes. The patterns from
America are not such a3 the natives are used to, and a difficulty is
found in disiiosing of them to the interior tribes. It is said that there
are £3,000,000 to £4,000,000 sterling of Manchaster goods consumed
annually on the west coast of Africa. On reaching Loando my bread
was nearly exhausted, and there bcing none in the market for sale,
I employed three bakers ashore. The qiuntity, however, daily sup-
plied was too small to authorize my rmaining long enough in port to got
more than a sufficiency for twelve days' issue. I therefore directed the
purchase of flour, and since then have been furnishing my crew with
Iresh bread, baked daily in our galley, at an increased daily expendi-
ture of but eighteen sticks of wood. I am satisfied that,, with some
slight improvement in the construction of the galley, our crews could be
supplied with fresh bread, and the government saved the great loss,
so often experienced in this article, from the effects of the climate.
The duty assigned me, and the time named for my return to Porto
Praya, rendered your permission to visit Fish bay unavailable. I annex
a copy of a letter from Purser John S. Cunningham concerning the
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capture of the American schooner "Angeline," and have now the
honor to report my arrival here this morning.

Very respectfully, &c,-
W. MoBLAIR,

Commander.
Flag.Officer T. A. CONOVER,

Oond'g United States Naval Forces, Africa.

UNITED STATES SHIP MARION,
Porto Praya, October 8, 1858.

SIR: I have the honor to submit the following account of my pro-
ceedings with this ship, under my command, in execution of your
instructions of the 19tli of January, and since.my communication,
dated May 7, addressed to you at Madeira, and of which I left a du-
plicate at Porto Praya.. I sailed from the latter port on the 8th of
May, and on the 20th arrived at Monrovia, where I obtained the com-
plement of Kroomen and a supply of wood and water. On the 27th
I left Monrovia, and on the 2d of June was off Cape Palmas, after a

passage protracted by head winds, attended with frequent squalls and
almost continual rain. I merely hove to, or stood off and on, in order
to land, at Cavally, the Right Rev. Bishop Payne and the Rev. Mr.
Williams, to whom, at their request, I had afforded a passage from
Monrovia. I intended to make a direct course to Cape Three Points,
but was compelled by the prevailing soultlirly winds to keep close
in with or generally in view of the intermediate coast. On June 8
anchored off Cape Coast Castlo, which I left on the following day,
after exchanging salutes of twenty-one guns with the castle. On the
1lth made the land about Little Popo, in the Bight of Benin; and on
the 12th spoke her Britannic Majesty's steamer " Sharpshooter." I
proceeded to leeward along the coast, keeping as near in as was pru-
dent, in order to observe it more minutely, and boarded or spoke ves-
sels at the different anchorages till the 14th, when I arrived at Lagos.
Seventeen vessels were lying there, but among them no'American.

Information received at Lagos of the capture, by a British cruiser,
of a vessel ostensibly American, at Whydah, induced me to return to
windward for that place, where I arrived on the 17th, and found at
anchor her Britannic Majesty's:steamer "Triton," the American bark
"Warren White," and two. French merolchantmen. Lieutenant Bur-
ton, commanding the "Triton," confirmed the information obtained
at Lagos, and said that the commanding officer in th'eBight, who was

daily expected, would give me the particulars of the capture. He
arrived on the next evening in her Britannic Majesty's .steamer
"Hecla." Commander Apling said he was glad of the opportunity
to give me the desired information, and stated, in substance, that the
schooner " Lydia Gibbs" was captured on the 27th of May, after dark,
by her Britannic Majesty's steamer " Trident," just after the schooner
had got under way from Whydah. She had American colors flying
when boarded, and the master at first showed papers purporting to he
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Ameriean; but subsequently, when they were again demanded, said
that he had no papers. She was engaged in laying a slave deck.
Commander Apling disclaimed all right or pretension on t4ie part of'
her Britannic Majesty's cruisers, und6r any circumstances, of inter-
fering with vessels entitled to the flag ot tile United States. Tile
information received from thle American bark " WarrenMWhlite,"
which was at lWhlydah at the time, substantially coincided with the
statement of Colmmander Apling ; and it appeared, moreover, that the
"Lydia Gibbs" hlad proceedle from Charleston, South Carolina, to
Havana, whel-nce she came to this coast; and, when captured, was on
her way to l'olo for a cargo of' slaves, whichhlad been engaged and
was awaiting her arrival. On the 19th of June I left Whydah for
Quitta, where, I was informed by Comtmander Apling, there was an
American vessel in distress. On thle 21st, in approaching that place,
I discovered an American brigantine at anchor, slowing her ensign,
union down; sioIproved to be the " Henry," of New York;ts;d her
master, who came on board, requested me in writing to order a survey
on board the vessel and an investigation of charges preferred by him
against his chief mate. I complied with his request, and tle result
will appear by tile accompanying papers and report. I supplied him
with tile articles recommended by the board of' survey, and had his
windless repaired. An arrangement, mutually satisfactory, wa; ef-
fected between him and( the mate without having to resort to extreme
measures, and I trust thele will be no further difficulty. This affair
being conclu(ed, on thli 23d I got under way from Quitta, and, for the
purpose of p)rocurifng fresh provisions for the crew, proceeded to Gilli-
cofif'e, a place about fbur miles to windward, not laid down upon tlhe
charts. I anchored only long enough to receive on board tle provis-
ions previously ordered, and again got under way. During my short
(letentlon I received a visit from the lieutenant commanding her
Britannic Majesty's steamer"' Sharpshooter." On the 2(th of June
I arrived at Princes island and remained until the 3d of July, having
obtained a supply of' wood and water, with fresh provisions, for daily
consumption. On the 6th of July, being for several days without
observations, I found that the ship liad been set by the current about
one hundred miles to the northward, and was then off the mouth of'
the Gaboon river. Thence, in getting to the southward, I had to
work to windward along the coast, anchoring generally at night, not
to lose ground with the current, till tile morning of the 9th, when I
succeeded in weathering Cape Lopez. With constant head winds,
mostly very 'light, and frequent calins, I made but slow progress-
the current always setting to the nothward or northward and west-
ward on-an average of' at least a mile an hour. To escape the drift, in
light winds or calms, I came to almost every night, generally with the
stream anchor.
On the 19thlboarded the American whaling-bark "San Francisco,"

at anchor off Cape Gumabo or Mayimebu, an-d on the same evening
anchored in the bay of that name. On the 2'7th showed our colors to
a British war steamer bearing a commodore's broad pendant, which I~
saluted with 13 guns, receiving 16 in return (if our count was correct.)
On the next evening anchored in Loango bay, where I found her Bri-
tannic Majesty's steamer "Vesusius," bearing the broad pendant of
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Commodore Wise) which I had saluted, two other war steamers and
her Britannic Majesty's brig "Heron;" a boat from the flag-ship came
promptly alongside, and on the next mornitng I visited the cotnio-
dore. He intbrmed me of several recent captures of vessels which at
first had shown the American flag, but when captured were without
colors or papers. The following is a list of captures of vessels with-
out colors or papers by her Britannic Majeisty's brig "Heron,"' fur-
nished me by the commander of that vessel: The barks "Minne-
touka", and "(Governor of' Paris," and the brig or brigantine "MaLry
Elizabeth." Leaving Loango on the same day I pursued my course
to the southward, and off tlhe river Louisa Loango boarded the Amer-
ican barks "Roanoke" and "Oregon," engaged in whaling. To one,
by request, medical assistance was afforded; passed near enough to the
river Kacongo to see that there were no vessels in its vicinity, and at
night, off Lanldon, spoke a boat of her Britannic Hajesty's steamer
"Vesuvius," on a cruise. On the evening of tile 1st of' August cane
to anchor at Kabenda, and commlunicated with Commodore Wise on
board her Britannic AMhajesty's steamer ".Vesuvius," the only vessel at
tlhe anchorage. Sailed the next morning and on the evening of the
3d anchored under Red Point, where I remained waiting a favorable
wind to cross the stream of the Congo ; found the current setting to
the N.NW. more than two miles an hIour. On the afternoon of the
5th, tile winds favoring, succeeded in crossing the river, and anchored
about 8 p. m. under Cape Padron, on the southern side. The next
morning I got under way. Her Britannic Majesty's steamer "Vi-
per" was seen at the anchorage of' Shark's Point. I should have
continued longer in the neighborhood of tle Congo, agreeably to your
instructions, but that the passage from Prince'l island had been so pro-
tracte( as to have already broilglht me beyond the period assigned for
meeting you at St. Paul de Loando. Off Cape Padron, in passing, saw
two American barks at anchor, but as they were evidently whalers did
not conceive it necessary to go out of my way to visit them. On the
7th, off Bahia Fonda, showed our colors to a Portuguese corvette, and
on the same day bore down to ascertain the character of a bark, which
proved to be an American whaler. On t'he night of the 11th of Au-
gust anchored at the entrance of' the port of St. Paul de Loando, and
on the following morning went in and came-to at the usual anchorage;
visits of ceremony and salutes of 21 guns were interchanged. I also
communicated with the acting commercial agent of the United States,
who, on a subsequent day, was received with tlle customary saluteon
visiting the ship. I enclose a copy of correspondence with Lieuteh-
ant I:odgkinson, commanding her Britannic Majesty's steamer "Vi-
per," and also of a letter which I addressed to Commodore Wise,
senior officer of her Britannic Majesty's squadron on the west coast,
together with its accompanying documents. I enclose a copy of
the declaration taken before tlie United States commercial agent by
seaineln, late of fhe "Mary Elizabeth," which contradicts the stite-
ment of the mate that he had been landed at Black Point instead of
Kabenda. The mate afterwards admitted to me that he had misre-
presented, and so weak was his attempted explanation, as, with other
circumstances, to leave in my-mind the conviction that he was totally

IH. Ex. Doc. 7- 35
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unworthy of credit. During my stay at Loando I availed myself of
the governor's permission to land the boat's crews on the island and
exercise at target filing. A few days previouto my sailing I heard
of the arrival at Ambriz of the American bark "Gold Finch," from
tile United States, having on board the commercial agent, Mr. Willis,
returning to his station at Ioando. Being entirely out of bread and
only able to obtain a few barrels at Loando, I was tinder the necessity
of proceeding towards Porto Prays. Previous to my departure I ad-
dressed a short letter to tlhe honorable Secretary of the Navy (of which
a copy is enclosed) by the American bark "W. H. Shailer," then
about to sail for Salem, Massachusetts.. On the 31st of Auglst I
sailed from Loando, determined to proceed along the coast and noI;
leave it till some distance north of the Congo. On the 2d September
spoke her Britannic Majesty's steam brig Meduea, to the south of Cape
Padron, and on the same evening saw three whalers at anchor under
the cape ; the wind failing towards night I anchored, not deening it
prudent then to attempt crossing the river. The next morning after
getting under way 1 observed the United States ensign displayed at
the fore of a British steamer at anchor under Shark's Point, and con-
sequently bore down for her. Previous to reaching the anchorage
was boarded by an officer from her Britannic Majesty's steamer "An-
telope," bearing a letter dated August 25, 1858, from Commodore
Wise, addressed to me, a copy of which is enclosed. Desirous of act-
ing according to your instructions to embrace every opportunity of
making such arrangements as I might find convenient for co-operation
with British cruisers, I deemed it my duty to accept the liberal offer
tendered by Commodore Wise, and on anchoring immediately visited
the "Antelope," where I arranged with Lieutenant Commanding
Pike to proceed on the next morning in that vessel up the river to the
factories at Punta da Linha. The "Venus" and the Ellen, mentioned
by Commodore Wise, had already left, but Lieutenant Commanding
Pike having informed me that the "E. A. Chase," another suspicioil
vessel, had passed up subsequently, I thought it my duty to investi.
gate the case. On the morning (If the 4th, about daylbreik, I em-
barked in the "Antelope," accompanied by Lieutenant Whit;ing and
Purser Myers, together with a boat and her crew of eight men from
the "Marion." On arriving at Punta da Linha I directed Lieutenant
Whiting, in our boat, to visit the "E. A. Chase" and afterwards
boarded her myself. Upon a strict examination I was satisfied that
her papers were correct and that then, at least, she was a legal trader,
not liable to seizure. On the next daiy about 1 p. m. left Punta da
Linha in the "Antelope." On arriving at Shark's Point foil d at
anchor near this ship her Britannic Majesty's steamer "Vesuvius,"
beariing t he broad pendant of' Commodore Wise. I received a letter
from hiif' dated August 30, 1858, a copy of which is enclosed.. The
obligations under which 1 felt to Commodore Wise and to the officers
of the Antelope for their attention andl courtesy towards myself and
party, induced me to express my acknowledgements in a letter dated
September 6, addressed to Cotmmodore Wise, a copy of which is in-
clostd together with one of his reply of' the same date. On that
afternoon I got under way and crossed the Congo. On the 7th fell in
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with a French frigate bearing a broad pendant, which I saluted with
13 guns, receiving an equal number in return. On the 8th Septeim-
ber, about 8 30 a. m., while standing along the land to the northwest,
discovered a snil four points on the lea bow; kept away for her. When
first seen she was on the port tack, but went about soon alter; at 11 45
a. m., being quite near, I threw a shot across her bows, wheretitpon she
hoisted American colors Both vessels were hove-to and I sent Lieu-.
tenant Stone to board h'r ; she proved to be the ketqh "Brothers," of
Charleston, South Carbolina, 70 days from the Havana, for St. Thomas,
coast of Africa, (which she did not visit,) and was then on her way to
the Congo. Upon the return of the officer, and receiving his report,
I went on board myself; I found by.the charter-party and bills ot
lading that she-was to stop at St. Thomas for orders, and no mention
particularly made of any other port of destination. The register and
other papers seemed to be correct; the master, a native of England,
showed naturalization papers as a citizen of the United States; the
supercargo and mate (who were Spaniards) protections from the cap-
tain general of Cuba; and the crew, eight in number, seemed to be
Spaniards, except two, who-call themselves French. The least
wages set down to any individual on board was thirty dollars. The
following articles were found on hoard: 14 tierces rice, 100 barrels
bread, 1 box wooden spoons, (about six hundred in number,) 60 pipe
shooks, 400 bricks, two boxes containing cooking apparatus, a num-
ber of large sponges, a number of water pails, 20 water pipes, a suffi.
ciency of yellow pine scantling and one-inch boards fbr laying a slave
deck, a large quantity of jerked beef, a package said to contain 520
Mexican ounces, besides 7 ounces found in one of the officer's berths;
there were also casks of' wines and liquors, and a large quantity of
medicines. The scantling and boards were not on the bills of lading.
Considering the evidence to justify the seizure amply sufficient, I ac-
cordingly anchored both vessels for the convenience of making the ne-
cessary arrangements. The latitude of the anchorage was 3° 22' 38"
south, within a mile or two of the land off Gumba or Malyumba
bay. I directed Lieutenant Stone to take charge ot the prize, pro-
ceed in her to Charleston, South Carolina, and deliver her with her
crew arnd cargo into the custody of the marshal of the UJited States
for that district; and also immediately on his arrival to report to the
honorable Secretary of the Navy, awaiting his orders as to the dispo-
sal of the prize crew. Tlhe copy of my letter to the department is en-
closed. I addressed a letter to the district attorney of' the United
States, informing-him of the circiuistances of the seizure, and enclos-
ing the papers found on board the prize. I directed Midshipman
Green to report to Lieutenant Stone for duty on board; together with
a crew consisting of one quarter gunner, four ordinary seamen, one
landsman and three private marines. Arms and ammunition were
supplied and also some wood and water, which were required. I con-
sidered it more secure to retain the money on board this ship, and
therefore directed the purser to take charge of' it and disburse it on ac-
count of the United States, giving to Lieutenent Stone a receipt for
the amount, 526 ounces. I also directed the purser to receive and re-
ceipt for forty-two barrels of bread in the same manner. On the 9th
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got underway in company with the prize, but, outsailing her, the next
morning she was not in sight. On the 1st instant I arrived at this
port, where I found your instructions dated August 12. The general
orders which were enclosed were duly executed. The honors to the
memory of Commodore Perry had been already rendered by this ship
at Norfolk. On the 5th thc Bainbridge arrived fi;om Monrovia; Lieu-
tenant Commanding Renshaw, having informed me that he was
ordered by the honorable Secretary of the Navy to proceed to Monte-
video, referred to me as to the disposition he should make of his Kroo-
men. In compliance with his request I directed him, previous to his
departure fiomu the station, to transfer them to this ship. I shall ac-
cordingly retain them until I shall be advised of your orders in the
premises. In obedience to your instructions I expect to sail to-morrow
for the 'anaries, touching on my return at Porto Grande for the
mails of the squadron. I have the satisfaction to inform you that
there t:as been very little and no serious sickness on board ; at present
there are but three caics on the sick report.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
TIhOMAS W. BRENT,

Commander.
Flag-Officer THOMiAS A. CONOVER,

Commander-in-chief U. S. Naval Forces, Coast of Africa.

ST. GEORG0E EE LMINA, September 28, 1858.
SI : There being no consul or commercial agent on this part of the

coast, I feel it my duty to report to you regarding the American com-
merce at this and adjacent places. Having been trading on this part
of the coast of Africa for the last eighteen years, I have had an excel-
lent opportunity of knowing the manner in which American vessels
are treated by foreign war vessels. I will state some transactions yet
fiesh in my memory which have occurred within the last few months.
The American bark Catharine, of Salem, Massachusetts, A. W. Berry
master, was boarded on or about the 19th April, 1858, by (to the best
of my recollection) her Britannic Majesty's steamer Sharpshooter, had
her hatches broken open, her cargo overhauled, and the American
flag hauled down by the commander of the Sharpshooter, and after
six or seven hours' detention, and under no colors during that time,
the commander of the steamer requested Captain Berry to resume his
command arid proceed ol his voyage, which request he complied with
on the condition that the Englisi commander would enter in the
Catharine's log-book all the circumstances connected with his seizure
end detention. On or about the last of April, the American brig
" Marshall," of Boston, Massachuseitts, Peter Ayres master, while
at anchor off Accra, was boarded by her Britannic Majesty's steamer
"Vesuvius," and the captain of the Marshall told by the commander
of that steamer that when lie lifted his anchor from Dutch ground he
would be seized as a prize in consequence of her register stating that
she was the brig " Marshall," of Providence, Rhode Island, whereas
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on her stern was painted "M.arshall," of Boston. The English
steamer having left Accra without troulbling the brig ally more, Cap-
tain Ayer thought it advisable to send his vessel to the United States
with another master, and remain himself on the coast to collect his
debts arid arrange his business, thereby breaking up his voyage and
causing great loss to the owners of his vessel. On or about the mid-
dle of June last, the American bark " Warren White,'-'of Salem, Mas-
sachusetts, J. T. Howe master, while lying off Whydah, was boarded
by an English war steamer, and was thoroughly searched by the ofli
cers of that steamer; and had it not beenfbor the oppoirtine arrival of
the United States sloop-of-war Marion, there, no doubt, would have
been considerable trouble. On or about the 11th July last, while at
Accra, I became acquainted with the mate of an American scliooner
which had been seized by an English cruiser while lying at Whydah,
and the master and crew sent on shore, destitute of everything,
through which destitution the master and seven of the crew died.
The mate, when I saw him, was in possession of the ship's papers,
which had been acknowledged by the Enrglish commander to be cor-
rect; and after the seizure, the papers not being found, a reward of
$7,000 was offered by the English commander for the same, but they
were not given up, as the mate was determined to take the papers to
Havana and lay the matter before the proper authorities. The above
are only a few of' the occurrences which transpire on this part of the
coast. The nearest consul or commercial agent being situated at a
distance of some 1,000 miles from this"'place, American captains
have no redress for any molestation which they suffer from English
commanders. American commerce on this part of the coast is very
extensive, and on the last fourth of July there were three American ves-
sels lying at this place, and at Cape Coast Castle, a distance of only
seven miles, there were seven American vessels at anchor. During
the stay of the American bark " Catharine" at Cape Coast Casle
her crew mutinied, and were sent on shore to await the English
steamer to Sierra Leone, to be there delivered to the American consul;
the bark being thus left destitute of a crew, thereby causing much ex-
pense and delay to the vessel; but had there been any American agent
at Cape Coast, the difficulty would have been settled more satisfac-
torily.

I remain, sir, your obedient servant,- -
V. F. DEBAKEN,

Agentfor R. Broolchouse, esq., of Salem, Mass.
Commander WILLIAM MOBLAIR,

Commanding U. S. sloop-of.war Dale

No. 14.

No. 41.] UNITED STATES FLAG-SHIP " CUMBERLAND,"
Porto Praya, March 12, 1859.

SIR: I have the honor to report my arrival at this place on the 5th
instant, I found lhee, as I had anticipated, the ''Vincennes," very lately
returned from the coast. Commander Totten reports the officers and
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men generally in the enjoyment of good health. I presume that the
department is already informed of the capture by the "t Vincennes" of
the American bark "'Julia Deani," which vessel has probably ere
this arrived in the United States. Commander Totten has been
cruising very actively for several months both on the south andl north
coast, lHe reports to me the extreme difficulty, "attended with great
loss of lime and dangerous fatigue to the crew," which a sailing ves-
sel encounters in working along certain portions of the African coast.
Anchloling every evening in shore before the sea breeze dies out, and
getting under way early in tihe morning with the land breeze, which
often lasts built two or three hours and is generally very light; and
then when the sea breeze makes to gain, impossible, a little by work-
ing to windwardl until evening and anchoring along in calms. This
experience is confirmed by that of other vessels in this squadron, and
my object in referring to it, and also to the "Vincennes's" unsuccess-
ful chase of the " Wanderer," and also of another vessel mentioned
in hlis report, is that thl department may be aware of' the serious dis-
advantages which a sqtudron composed entirely of' sailing vessels
necessarily encounters in carrying out the instructions of the Navy
Department appertaining to thii station. Commander Totten has
reported to me the capture and subsequent destruction by fire of the
Anlerican brig " iRufus Sout6" by her Britannic Majesty's steamer
" Viper," on the 11th of last October; anld has also informed me that
lie las already circumstantially reported the ficts attending this cap-
ture to the Navy I)epartment. I will forward a duplicate report of
this case by the earliest opportunity, and with it the copies of the cor-
respondence between Conmmander Brent and Lieutenant Iodgkinson,
commanding the "Viper," in the case of the '"St. Andrew's," be-
fore referred to in my letter No. 38, and also copies of that between
Commander Br1ent and Commodore Wise, of the British service, in re-
lation to the capture of the " Mary E]lizabeth" by her Britannic Ma-
jesty's brig '" Heron." These three cases bear a strong resemblance
to each other, and all, in my opinion, confirm the views relating to
this subject, whicl JI have had the honor to submit to the department
in my letter No. 38. In a letter from her Britannic Majesty's con-
sul general in Cuba to the Earl of' Malinesbury, bearing date July 22,
1868, a copy of' which has been transmitted to me by the department
for my information, among the names of' the vessels strongly suspected
of fitting out at that date for the slave trade, I find that of' the
'" Rufus Soule." I iave written to Rear Admiral Grey, commander-
in-chief of her Britannic Majesty's naval forces on this coast. A copy
of my letter is herewith enclosed. I have transmitted to Admiral
Grey copies of' the depositions of two men who were on board the
"lRufus Soul'" at the time of' her capture by the " Viper." The
report of' Commander Totten will put the department in possession of
all the facts of' the case, and will enable it to determine what further
notice the subject demands. * * * * *

I have the honor to be your obedient servant,
T. A. CONOVER,

Flag-O icer, Commanding U. S. African Squadron.
lion. ISAAC TOUCEY.

Secretary of the Navy.
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UNITED STATES FLAG-SIIIP CUMBERLAND,
Porlo Praya, March 21, 1859.

SIR: Commander Totten, commanding the United States sloop
( Vincennes," has reported to me the capture of the Aierictan brig
" Rufus Soule," by Lieuttelnant Colnliland(ing A. B. i-Iodgkinilon, corn-
mand(ing her Britannic Majesty's steamer Viper," on the 11th of
last October. I presnume that Commander IHodgkinson has already
reported to you the circumstances attending this capture, and has fur-
nished 0you with copies of the correspondence in relation to this subject
between himself and Commander Totten. I beg leave, however, to
call your further attention to the enclosed copies of the depositions of
William Petterson, chief'mate, and Peter Cordina, seaman on board the
" Riufus Soul6" at the time of her capture by the C" Viper." These
depositionN, sworn to on board the United States ship "Vincennes," in
the presence of Connmmandeir Totten, by the said William Pettersion and
Peter Cordina, contain serious charges against Commander Hodgkin-
son. If they are true, it follows that an officer in her Majesty's ser-
vice, bly means which I think my government will consider altogether
irregular and unwarrantable, hias secured as a prize an American ves-
sel amenable prol)erly only to the laws of' the United States. As I
have felt it to be my duty to report this capture circumstantially to my
government, I transit to you the enclosed papers for your informa-
tion, believing that they may afford you a view of the case which very
possibly may not have been heretofore submitted to you.

I have the honor to be your obedient servant,
T. A. CONOVER,

Flag- Q!icer and Commander-in-chief.
Rear Admiral the -Ion. Sir F. W. GREIY, K. C. B..,

Commander-in-chief of H. B. Mi. Naval Forces,
Cape of Good Hope andl oat of Africa.

No. 15.

No. 42.] UNITED STATES FLAG-SII[P CUMBERLAND,
Porto Praya, March 23, 1859.

Sinn: I have the honor to transmit the enclosed papers, relating to
the cal)ture by her Britannic Majesty'^ cruisers of the "St. Andrew's,"
the "' Mary Elizabeth," and the " Rufuls Soule," referred to in my
letters to the department Nos. 38 and 41.

I have. the honor to be your obedient servant,
T. A. CONOVER,

Flag-QOicer, Comnmanding United Slates.African Squadron.
lon. ISAAC TolucEY,

Secretary of the Navy.
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COMMERCrAL AGENOY OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
St. Paul de Loando, August 24, 1858.

We, the undersigned, seamen of the American brig "Mary
Elizabeth," John Henry master, shipped at the Iavana on board the
above named vessel through the American consul, about April 17,
1858, and sailed on or about the 20th; hove-to off St. Thomas about
22d June, and communicated with the shore; on or about 9th July
arrived off Black Point; two armed boat- came alongside, was boarded
by an officer, and part of the men armed; the officer went into the
cabin anu we saw him looking at papers with Captain Ienry ; there
seemed to be considerable talk and dispute about them, after which the
officer ordered his men to come out of their boats with their arms, and
asked the captain to keep his vessel away; the captain refused; then
the officer ordered one of his men to take the wheel and keep the
vessel away for the British man-of-war brig; the commander with
several of' his officers (when within one or two miles of the British
brig-of-war,) came on board in another boat; the commander went
into the cabin with some of' his officers and examined the papers, and
said they were not correct; Captain Henry said they were, and said he'
was not afraid but what his government would see him out; after con-
siderable talk the commander of the British brig ordered the crew aft
and mustered us by the articles; after calling the roll there was some
dispute about two men that did not answer to their names, not under-
standing English; then there was a dispute about two passengers and
a servant; about this time, towards sunset, the two vessels were near
each other and were brought to anchor; the commander and three
officers stopped on board and took supper by invitation of Captain
Henry; some of the officers went forward among the crew and tried to
persuade us to go aft tand ask the captain to haul the colors down, as
she was a slaver; the commander also came forward and endeavored to
persuade us to pursue the same course and we refused, after which the
commander and officers (with the exception of' the first lieutenant and
ten armed men) left our vessel; the next morning, about 9 or 10
o'clock, the commander and some of his, officers again came on board,
with a crew to relieve the guard on board; after more talk and dis-
puting he had us mustered again; the result was about the same as
the first muster; soon after the vessels were both got under way and
worked to windward; at different times during the day the officers
continued to come among us, trying to persuade us to haul the colors
down, and said if they were in our place they would do so in spite of
the captain ; the vessels were continued under way until 9 or 10 o'clock
at night and then were brought to an:chor again, having had continued
communications during the day; next morning, before 8 o'clock, the
commander, two officers, and a carpenter came on board; after some
disputing and talking with Captain Henry, all hands were called aft;
the commander pointed to the flag and said do you claim that for your
protection; we said we did; he then turned to Captain Henry and asked
him if he was going to haul his flag down; Captain Henry said, no; the
commander then turned to his officers and ordered tlem to break open
the hatches andi search the ship, they did so, and examined every part
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of her ; after this the commander and some of liiH officers returned on
board their own vessel; after this Captain Henry went on board the
British brig in one of' her boats; in about an hour afterwards he came
back with the cornm:nder; Captain Ienry went aft and ordered the
mate to haul the colors down, on hearing which we rushed aft and
asked Captain HI-enry what he meant by hauling the colors down.
The British commander said to CaIptain Hlenry, it has come to a pretty
stand when you have to go by your men's orders. Captain Henry
then hauled the colors down; an English ensign was then bent on to the
same halyards and hoisted; we were all then hurried into the English
boat and taken on board her Britannic Majesty's brig " Heron."
The vessels remained at anchor two or three nights ; tile boats con-
tinued during the (lay bringing articles from the " Mary Elizabeth,"
some of which were applied to the use of the " Heron," such as gang-
way stanchions, provisions, &c.; on the second or third day the " Mary
Elizabeth" got under way and stood off to the southward and west-
ward; tho day after the "Heron" got underway and put into Cabinda,
where we were landed with our clothing,'after being on board six days,
without any choice being offered us.

E. R. THOMP!Or)N.
IENRY COYNE.

UNITED STATES SLOOP MARION,
St. Paul de Loando, August 15, 1858.

Srn: I have the honor to enclose for your information tle following
documents, viz: First, copy of a deposition taken before the acting
commercial agent of the United States at this port, by the late chief-
mate of the brigantine " iMary Elizabeth," captured by her Majesty's
brig " Heron." Second, copy of a protest in the handwriting of the
late master of the Mary Elizabeth, inserted in the log-book of that
vessel, now in my possession. This deposition and protest, you will
perceive, are entirely at variance with the declaration which Com-
mander Truscott made to me, that she was captured without papers
or colors. I did not find Flag-officer Conover at this port, as I had an-
ticipated before my arrival, and have no recent intelligence from him.
I shall remain at this port or in its vicinity until about the close of
the present month.

I have tile honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant.
THOMAS W. BRENT,

Commander United States Navy.
Commodore CHARLES WIS',

Senior Officer, west coast of Africa,
Her Britannic Majesty's ship Vesuviu°.
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Declaration of Jothn lribbens, late chicfqoicer of brig Mary Elizabeth, of
New Orleans, Johln Ilenry master, owned by AMcConnel & Jcenry of
New Orleans.

Declares that the above named vessel sailed from New Orleans
March 29, 1868, for the Havana, via Key West, with a cargo of tal-
low and lard; arrived at the Havana on the 4th of April; discharged
and took on board a full cargo, consisting of' one hundred and eighty
casks of' spirituoUs liquors, one hundred bags of bread, fifty bags of
rice, thirty bags of' beans, forty-five bags of dried salt beef, fifteen bar-
rels f' salt pork, one large case of sundries, measuring about one and
a half' tons, four coils of' rope, two bags of sundries, seventy bundles
ftshok1s ; that her crew consisted of ten men, all told, four of' which
were shipped at the Havana before the American consul; also had on
board two cabin passengers and servant; sailed on the 20th of' April;
cleared fr tile island of St. Thomas and Congo river ; communicated
with St. Thomas on the 22d of' June without anchoring; on Ilie 9th
of July arrived( off Black Point, north of Congo river ; at two 1). m.
was boarded by an officer and two entire boats' crews, consist-
ing of about 20 men, of the British brig-of-war Heron, (who immedi-
ately followed the officers on board,) requested to see the vessel's papers,
which request was complied with by the captain, in my presence, he
producing the register, &c. Said officer's attention was particularly
called by me to the legality of' said register, &c., and I said here is
the register, clearance, and manifest, and wished to know what more
he required ; the American ensign flying at the peak the whole of' this
time, They immediately took I)ossession of the vessel and steered for
the brig-of-wvar above named; at about five p. in. the commander came
on board, accompanied by four officers, and demanded to see the papers,
which were shown him, alter examliini whilh, denied the legality
of them, and said they belonged to another vessel. At seven p. in. the
commander and officers, with the exception of the 1st lieutenant and
fourteen armed men, left. On the following day, (10th,) at about two
p. in., the commander came on board, accompanied by his officers and
the carpenter; after a consultation with his officers he ordered Captain
Henry to haul his flag down; the captain said, no, he would not; the
commander then ordered the carpenter to break open the hatches ; it
was done; the commander and his officers went into the hold and ex-
amined every part of' it, and from there to the cabin, and examined
every state-room; they found no evidence oF the vessel being an illegal
trader. At about five p. m. the commander and his officers left, leav-
ing the master of the [-eron, with fourteen armed seamen, in charge.
On the following day, (1lth,) at about nine a. m., the commander and
his officers again came on board and endeavored to persuade us to haul
the flag down; we refused to comply; he then took his departure with
his officers, leaving one in charge, with fourteen men, armed. At 10
a.'m. Captain Henry called me and said he wished to go on board the
Heron and see the doctor, as he felt ill. About an hour afterwards he
returned, accompanied by the commander of the Heron and his officers;
wlen he returned on board lie ordered me to haul the flag down; I
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refused to do so; the crew of the vessel came aft and requested that
the flag should be kept flying and to be taken before American author-
ities ; the commander of the Heron said, " it is a pretty how-do-you-
do, the captain wants to haul tile flag down and his mate and. sailors
will not allow him," and called me an obstinate illow, and said if I
did not hold my tongue he would put me in irons. Captain Henry
hauled down the flag himself;, I immediately took the flag and tlrew
it overboard ; the commander asked me why I did so, I answered him,
(" so you shan't have it ;" he said( we required some old bunting to
mend some of his flags. I was then, with the crew, ordered by him
into his boats and taken on board the Heron I a;ked him to allow
me to stop on board the vessel to go to St. HIelena in her, lie said "'no,
the calptain was quite sufficient to go there, you I will land here, at
Black Point, and the crew where I think proper." I was accordingly
landed five days after, and the crow were landed( at Clabenda, where I
saw them afterwards. The next morning (12th) I was stripped of all
my clothes and $459 taken from me; the passengers and crew were
treated in like manner. The first night they took possession of the
vessel the commander ordered t],. anchor to be let go, and would not
get underway again until the fla,g was hauled down.

JOHN CRIBBENS.
Attested :

TIIOMAS W. BRENT,
Commander, United Stales Navy.

JOHN J. COKIER,
Acting United Slates Commercial Agent.

ON TIIE II0In SEAS, July 9, 1858.
I, John Henry, master of the Aimerican brig Mary Elizabeth, of

New Orleans, do hereby protest against the act of the commander of
the British brig Heron, in boatiding and taking possession on the high
seas and detaining, and searching,and keeping possession of said brig,
contrary to her right as a vessel of the United States, on the high seas,
and do protest against the said detention and hindrance in tile sum of
$60,000, (sixty thousand dollars.) The said brig (Mary Elizabeth)
having sailed from Havana on the 20th day of' April, 1858, bound on
a voyage to the island of St. Thomas and a market, with a cargo of
rum and provisions, and require to be brought to New Orleans to have
the legality of the act of' 2ad British commander tested.

HER MAJESTY'S SHIP VESUVIUS,
QO' Loango, August 30, 1858.

SIR: I have the honor to acquaint you that on receiving your letter
of the 15th instant, I immediately laid it before Commander Truscott
of her Britannic Majesty's brig Heron, who in reply repeats his
statement, that the Mary Elizabeth was captured without papers or
colors. With reference to the protest said to have been made by John
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Henry, master of that vessel, Commander Truscott not merely denies
having received such a protest, but further states that the person pur-
porting to be the master called himself John Edwards, and as such
was sent in the vessel to the prize court at St. Helena. I would fur-
ther beg to inform you that Commander Truscott denies in every par-
ticular the deposition of the mate of the Mary Elizabeth, stating that
his declaration is a mass of falsehoods, and that I have considered it
my duty to forward your correspondence, and Commander Truscott's
reply, to my commander-in-chief.

I have the honor to be, sir, your very obedient servant,
CHARLES WISE.

Commodore and Senior Oficer, west coast of Africa.
Commander T. W. BRENT,

United States sloop Macrion.

UNITED STATES SLOOP MARION,
Off Shark's Point, Congo river, September 6, 1858.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your commu-
nication of the 30th -ultino. I thought it proper to submit to you a
copy of' the deposition of the mate of the " Mary Elizabeth," as
it came before me in such a manner as to oblige me to take official
notice of' it. In remarking upon the variance I had no intention of'
denying Commander Truscott's statement. I have now to inform you
that from further evidence received at Loando, and the mate's own
admission, I find that the deposition which he made is contradicted in
an important particular, so as to make the rest of his assertions, if
denied, utterly worthless. The alleged protest of the master, there-
fore, resting only upon the same authority, is amply refuted by the
mere denial of Commander Truscott.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
THOS. W. BRENT,

Commander, United States Navy.
Commodore CHARLES WISE,

Senior Olicer, west coast of Africa, H. B. M. ship Vesuvius.

VESUVIUS, AT THE CONGO,
Augu8s 23, 1858.

SI : I have the honor to lay before you the three last instances that
have come to my knowledge of the flagrant prostitution of the Amer-
ican flag to cover slave trading transactions. The first is that of a
brig called the "Charlotte," of New York. She was boarded by
the "Vesuvius," under my command, in April last, to verify the flag;
her register proving correct in every respect, no time was lost in
quitting her. Her master then stated that he had a cargo such as is
employed in the purchase of slaves, and money to a large amount on
board, and that the vessel belonged to C. J. Figanierc, of New York.
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The Charlotte ascended the Congo, remained at Punta da Linha
from April 9 to the end of' July; was then sold to Messrs. Cuncha
Reis, of New York, (the greatest slave dealer on the coast,) and finally,
in July last, shipped a cargo of five hundred slaves at Praya dos Pes-
cadores, in the neighborhood of Moando. This information was ob-
tained from an eye-witness, and I am also informed that arrangements
have been made that an advertisement shall appear in the New York
papers to the effect that this very vessel has landed a cargo of ground
nuts and oil at that port.
The next case is the "'Venus," bark, of 246 tons, belonging to

George Butler, of New Orleans, and now lying at Punta da Linha,
in the Congo. I have received positive information of' this vessel
being a slaver. In April last she was fitting out at Havana for the
coast, with papers that were suspected not to be genuine. On the 9th
instant she was boarded off Moando, by the boats of her Majesty's
ship "Antelope."'Ier papers were voluntarily produced bly the
master, and the following is an extract from the boarding officer's
report: The "Venus" appears to' have been the Mexican bark
"Anacleta," sold at N.ew Orleans to one Butler native of' HamRburgh,
but a naturalized American, and cleared by Butler from New Orleans
for Havana, after being registered there by him as master and owner.
At Havana she was chartered by Manuel Reis for Punta da Linhia,
and if ordered to go to Annobon; and at the end of' the charter party
is a receipt for six thousand dollars for the outward run. At H-avana
Butler left the ship and Otterson became the master, but his name
does not appear on the articles. There is a certificate of the change
of' master, but not on the register; and wve suspect the signature of
the United States consul general on that document to bo forged. By
the certificate it appears that Otterson was master on the 6th of April,
but the clearance out of Havana is in the name of Butler, master,
which name has been subsequently altered into Otterson, and in sev-
eral other places in her papers the name Butler is altered into Otter-
son. Her crew consists of the person representing himself as master,
a mate, three Americans, two Spaniards, and one Frenchman. Besides
these there are on board ten Spaniards-four in the cabin, evidently
the real officers and supercargo of' lie ship-and sixi forward passen-
gers, who, though dressed up, are, there is no doubt, the Spanish
portion of the crew. The "Venus" I am informed has slave coppers,
provision, tins and tubs for slaves, leagers for water, and all the fit-
tings for the slave trade on board Although morally there are
strong grounds for believing that the register and other papers of the
"Venus" are either forgeries or have been obtained by fraud, yet, in
the absence of a legal proot of the American flag having been assumed
without any right to the same, I consider it my imperative duty to
denounce the vessel to you, and to offer you every assistance in my
power with a view to your being enabled to capture this noted slaver,
and so check an infamous, and, 1 regret to say, successful system of
conducting the slave trade by fraudulently assuming the flag of the
United States. The last case I have to mention is that of the "Elilen,"
of New York She was boarded by the boats of this vessel at Loango
on the 19th instant. Her register was called for to verify the flag.
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The fact of information having been received from a whaler that she
was engaged in the slave trade naturally excited suspicion that the
"Ellen " had followed the popular course of hoisting an American
flag, with documents fraudulently procured. The register of the
"Ellen" I believe to be a palpable forgery. There is no official
stamp upon it, with the exception of a seal pasted on instead of being
embossed into the paper The "Ellen's" cargo, I am informe(l,
consists of provisions lfr slaves, water, and a slave deck. I am per-
fect.]y convinced that the " Ellen " is a slaver, fraudulently sailing
under American colors, yet as I am unable to produce legal proof of
her register being forged, my only course is to express to you how
much I shall feel pleased if you will avail yourself of the services of
her Majesty's steam vessel "Antelope," or any other of her Majesty's
vessels guarding the mouth of the Congo, now placed at-your disposal,
in order that you may, if you deem fit, decide the question of the
"Venus" and "Ellen" being entitled to fly the United States flag,
as the fact of their being slavers cannot be doubted.
You doubtless will agree with me that a cordial co-operation in this

manner will have a most beneficial effect towards the suppression of
the slave trade, and enable us satisfactorily to execute the duties which
our respective governments have appointed us to carry out.

I have the honor to be, sir, your very obedient, humble servant,
CHARLES WISE,

Commodore and Senior Officer, west coast of Africa.
Commander THOMAS W. BRENT, U. S. sloop-of-war Marion,
Or the Com'g QOficer of any U. S. ship-of-war arriving at the Congo.

UNITED STATES SLOOP MARION,
Q0f Shark's Point, Congo River, September 6, 1858.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge, through Lieutenant and
Commander Pike, of her Britannic Majesty's steam vessel "Antelope,"
the receipt of your communication of the 30th ultimo. The " Venus,"
as you are aware, having left the Congo before my arrival, I notwith-
standing availed myself of' your obliging permission and the cordial
co-operation of' Lieutenant and Commander Pike to proceed to the
factories in the river, for the purpose of testing the character of an-
other vessel, called the "E. A. Chase," which had subsequently
passed up the river under American colors. After a strict investiga-
tion I am satisfied of the legal character of the "E. A. Chase." I beg
leave to avail myself of' this occasion to thank you most respectfully
and cordially, for having afforded me the means of ascending the
Congo in her Britannic Majesty's steamer. "Antelope," and I beg,
also, that you will do me the favor to convey to Lieutenant and Cornm-
mander Pike my most grateful acknowledgment for the courtesy and
attention of himself and the officers of the "Antelope" towards myself
and the officers who accompanied me.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
THOS. W. BRENT, Commander.

Commodore CHARLES WISE, Senior Oficer
West coast of Africa, her Britannic Majaesty's steamer " Vesuvius."
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HER MAJESTY'S SHIP " VESUVIUS,"
Mouth oqf the Congo, September 6, 1858.

SiR: In acknowledging the receipt of' your letter, of this day's date,
in which you were good enough to express the satisfaction you expe-
rienced in availing yourself of the proffered services of her Majesty's
ship' Antelope" to visit American vessels at Punta da Linlla, sus-
pected of being engaged in the slave trade, I take the opportunity to
acquaint you that 1 shall bring before the notice of my commander-
in-chief the very cordial manner in which you have assisted me in
acting towards -rhe suppression of this nefarious traffic, and at the
same time beg to tender my own thanks for your valuable co-operation,
and to assure y:u that it will always be my desire to render every
assistance that Liay be required to the United States squadron on this
station.

I have conveyed to Lieutenant Pike the expressions of' your good
will towards himself and his officers.

I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
CHARLES WISE,

Commodore and Senior QOicer, west coast of Africa.
THOMAS 'W. BRENT,

United States sloop Marion.

UNITED STATES SLOOP MARION,
St. Paul de Loando, August 16, 1858.

SIn: After my visit to you, yesterday, I became aware of the exist-
ence of a deposition, a copy of which I beg to enclose, taken before
the acting commercial agent of the United States at this port, by
three seamen, late of the American brigantine "St. Andrew's,"
which, they state, was captured on or about the 25th of June last, by
her Britannic Majesty's steamer " Viper," under your command. If
these depositions are to be relied upon, there can be no doubt of the
illegal character of the vessel; and the question is, was she entitled
to the flag of the United States, which she displayed at the time of
the capture; and if so entitled she could be amenable only to the laws
of the United States; no change of destination, no irregular act
whatever, short of offence against international law, could subject her
to any other jurisdiction. I presume, therefore, that the vessel was
captured on the ground of having no register, or none to which she
was entitled. Will you do me the favor to inform me on this point,
whether, on the occasion of the capture of the "St. Andrew's," any
paper purporting to be her register was exhibited; and, if so, upon
what grounds it was objectionable? I confine my inquiry to that
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document, as the only one that need be on board a vessel in time of
universal peace to prove national character,

I aiL, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
THOMAS W. BRENT,

Commander United States Navy.
Lieutenant Commanding AUSTIN R. HODGKINSON,

Her Britannic Majesty's steamer " Viper,"
St. .Paul de Loando.

Declaration of Edmond Wood ard Henry Hind, of Philadelphia, and
Jacob Caulk, of Baltimore, part of the crewo of the American her-
maphrodite brig " St. Andrew's," of Charleston, South Carolina,
Charles Barclay master, a naturalized citizen, place of residence
Charleston, owners Street Brothers, of Charleston:
We declare that the above-named vessel cleared from the Havana,

with a cargo of rice, her crew consisting of seven Americans, all told;
that we sailed from Charleston, South Carolina, on or about the
23d of February, 1858, and arrived at the Havana about the 4th of
March ; that she was sold there and claimed by the captain; sailed
for Charleston on the 29th March; took on board at the Havana a
Spanish crew of ten men; arrived off Charleston about the 2d of
April; was three days off the bar; the captain inquired if they
(Americans) were willing to continue the voyage, and informed them
he was bound to Congo river, southwest Afiica, and a slaving, to
which they consented ; that her cargo consisted of fruit, sixty-three
casks and fifty-three barrels of' water, and thirty pipes of rum-the
whole taken in at Havana ; that she was first boarded by the British
steamer-of-war "Viper," off Congo, about the 25th of June, the
boarding officer being the commander and another officer; on exam-
ining the papers fund she did not go to Charleston; took her in tow
and kept her so for thirty successive hours, the American ensign fly-
ing the whole time; at the expiration of which time tlie conmmn;ider
came on board and broke the hatches open; had two men and an offi-
cer on board during the whole time of towing; the commander threat-
ening the captain to take him to American authorities after breaking
open the hatches and finding a Spanish crew on board; the captain
ordered the mate (Mr. Feltman) to haul down the ensign and throw
it overboard, whilst the captain threw overboard the papers ; the mate
is a naturalized citizen and resides in Charleston.

EDMOND WOOD.
Ilis

HENRY + HIND,
'*·:-~~-~ niri~~mark.

his
JACOB x CAULK,

mark.
Attested:

THOMAS W. BRENT,
Commander.

JOHN J. COCKER,
Acting United States Commercial Agent.
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HER BRITANNIC MAAJESTY'S STEIAMER " VIPER,"
Loando, August 15, 1858.

Sin: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter',
dated August 15, enclosing a copy of a deposition of seamen pur-
porting to belong to a vessel called the " St. Andrews.'
The first paragraphs of your letter relate to the nationality of' the

vessel and require' io comment from me, as I never made myself a
judge of it. The concluding paragraph of your letter is the only one
requiring an answer, and the only one I feel required to give is that,
at the capture of the "St. Andrews," no papers were exhibited, and
therefore, under tlhe act of Parliament 2d and 3d Victoria, cap. '73,
she was seized as a vessel not justly entitled to the protection of the
flag of any State or nation. I would further remark that I have re-
ferred to the ship's books of the "Viper," and find that no such men
as these who have made the deposition appear to have been received
from the vessel in question.

I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant,
A. .B. HODGKINSON,

Lieutenant and Commander.
Commander BRENT,

United States Ship Marion, Loando.

UNITED STATES SHIP " VINCENNES,"
TWest coast of Africa, Decemb7er 10, 1858.

SIR : I have the honor to forward tle accompanying papers in rela-
tion to the capture and destruction by fire of an American brig,"Rufus Soul6," in the vicinity of Banda Point, by her Britannic Ma-
jesty's steamer "Viper," Lieutenant Commanding Hodgkinson, on the
evening of the lltll and the morning of the 12th October, 1858. I
was. approaching the anchorage off Kabenda in this vessel on the
morning of October 14, and seeing a'steamer coming out from the
direction of' Kabenda, which I supposed to be an English cruiser, I
shortened sail aind hove to, to show that I wished to communicate;
also making a signal, as established between the two squadrons. As
she came near to us I found her to be the " Viper," and expressing a
wish to communicate, I went on board. The commander of the
"Viper " showed me his log in relation to the capture of the " Kate
Ellen," which corresponded precisely with the statement I had ob-
tained from the officer in charge of that vessel when I met her at sea
on her way to Sierra Leone. On the afternoon of' the same day (Oc-tober 14) I anchored off Kabenda, and on the 16th I received a note
from a person on shore, who stated that he and another American
citizen had been landed at that place by the " Viper," and also all
the crew of the American brig "Rufus Soul&," which vessel had
been captured and burned by the <' Viper." I senh an officer on shore
the next morning to bring the two Americans off to the ship. The

H. Ex. Dec. 7- 36
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head man of the place, Franco, being absent, his son refused to allow
them to leaye the shore. I immnediatc ely got thisshisp un(ler way, ran
close in, and sent a party of fifty men, under command of Lieutenants
West and Braine, with orders to bring them off to the ship. By
sunset tlhe parties had .returned, bringing off both of' the men, with
their baggage. The accompanying statement, made by these men,
examined separately, and sworn to in my presence, and corresponding
so closely, presented to my. mind a case of such gross outrage on the
American flag, and irregular conduct on the part of the commander of'
the English cruiser, that I felt it my duty to return at once towards
Loando, in hopes of meeting with you orof falling in with these, or
on tie passage the steamer" Viper," (her commander having in-
formed me that lhe was bound direct for that place,) to ask a state-
ment or explanationifromn him. I was also induced to this course by
the following consideration, viz: It appeared to me strange that the
commander of' the" Viper," having on board of' his vessel at the
time I visited him the captain of' the"' Rufus Soulb," and the cap-
ture and destruction of' that vessel having occurred only two or three
days previously, should not, if' le felt that it had been a lawful or
justifiable capture, have communicated the fact to me. You will see
by the statement of tlese men (viz: William Petterson and Peter
Cordina) that the "RIufus Soul6 " was captured on the 11th of Oc-
tober, and burned on the same night. The men were landed at Ka-
benda on the14]l1, on the afternoon of which day I met and commu-
nicated with the"Viper;" and also in reply to my inquiry, " if there
were any suspicious vessels on the coast," that with this case fiesh in
hismIemory, the commander of the L' Viper ' should have stated that
there were none. The lfcts also, as contained in the statement of
these men, appear to me strongly corroborative of a rumor which has
been for some time current, vi : knowing that the United States has
never conceded to England the right of capture, or even to search
vessels while having the American flag, however strong appearances
may be that they are not legal traders ; that improper threats are
made and strong inducements held out to the captains of these vessels
to haul down their flags and destroy their papers. Thetict as stated
by both'of these menl, that the' papers of the"' Rufis Soule " were de-
manded and exarnined on three separate occasions by the officers of
the"C Viper," affords strong 1)respiinl)tive evidence that they were in
all respects correct; and also the fhct that the captain of the "Rufus
Soul " and the three passengers were taken care of' while the crew,
including the chief nate and another seaman, hoth claiming American

i otectioi, were landed at a native town in a tlestitute condition, with
all the horrors of coast fever and starvation hcfore them, impresses
me very strongly with a 11suspicion that such a course as is stated
above was taken by the comrii'ander of the " Viper " on this occasion,
nor does it matter whether the "suggestion" was made by him per,
sonally or by the officer who accompanied him. Whether tlese
English cruisers are justified in forcibly "taking in tow " vessels car-
rying the Amrnican flag, to drive the captains to haul down their
flags, as is satisfactorily proven that they lave (lone on previous occa-
sions, or to use any threats for the same purpose, or whether the cap-
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tors of' a vessel which was visited while having the American flag
flying, and which flag was sul)sequently hauled down in consequence
of' unjusttifiable threats or unwarrantable inducieents, have a legal
right to destroy such vessel before she is condemned by a proper
tribunall, is a matter which I resl)petf.illy fl)submtit to yoiur consideira-
tion. I beg leave, however, to refer you to certain passlages in Kent's
Commentaries, vol. 1, part 1, section 5, of tlhe Laws of Nations, ,page
1U08 " Vhen a prize is taken at sea it must be brought with due care
into some convenient po'tfio adj(udication by a complietent court."
Page 109: " Some marine or(linances, as tlho.se of Louis XIV, and of
Congress during the American war, mlade twenty-foulr hours' quiet
possession by the enemy the test of title to capture." Again, page
109 " J3ut by modern usago of nations neither the twenty-four hcurs'
possession nor the bringing the pr'izo iIfra))ro)'sidia (within jiuri.(sic-
tion) is sufficient to change tle Iprope'ty in the case of maritime cap-
ture. A judicial inquiry must pass upon the case, and the presentenlightened practice of commercial nations has subjected all such cap-
tures to tlhe scrutiny of judicial tribunals as the only sure way to
fhrnish proof that the seizre was lawfill," &c., &c. Again, page
110: " Until the cal)ture becomes invested with the character of' prize
by sentence of condelmnation, tle right of' property is in abeyance, or
in a state of' legal sequestration. It cannot be alienated or disposed
of;, hut the possession of' it by the government of the captor is a trust
for the benefit of those wlio nmay be ultimately entitled,''" lThis salu-
tary rule, and one so necessary to check irregular conduct and indi-
vidual outrage, has been long established in the English admiralty,
and is now everywhere recognized as the law and practice of nations.
After a short passage of four and one-halftdays I arrived at Loando on
Friday, the 22d, land I found her Britannic Majesty's steamer "Viper"
there at anchor. I immediately sent to the. commander of the said
vessel a communication, (a copy of' which is herewith enclosed, marked
A.) On tlhe afternoon ot' the 23d I received a reply, (a copy-of which
is hlerewithl forwarded, marked B ;) while reading which I was in-
formed by the officer of' the leck that the "' Viper "

was getting under
way. I immediately sent a boat with a second communication, very
hastily prepared, (copy marked 0;) anid as the " Viper "

was already
standing ,out of' tile harbor, I made a signal that I wished to commilu-
nicate. Although my signal wasr answered, and tile boat from this
vessel must have been seen fullilg so as to head her off, the " Viper"
was not hove to until our boat was near to her ; to which communi-
cation the commander of' the '" Viper " ret.urned a verbal reply that
" he was in a hurry to get on his station off Snake's Iead ; that ho
ought to have been there before, and that he would reply to inc by
the first convenient opportunity."

I considered that the commander of the c" Viper " was somewhat
remiss in official courtesy in not making the usual visit to this vessel,
either in person or by one of his officers, partictilarly as I had visited
him previously on the 14th off Kabeuda; tllis, however, may have
been owing to his being occupied inl preparing for sea. I had not
been as explicit in my first communication to Lieutenant Conimandig
Hodgkinson as I might have b3en, because it was my intention that
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the correspondence on my part should only evince a desire for a full
and plain statement of' facts from him ; lhenco I hlad rCson to be much
surprised, and not at till satisfied with his reply; fbr although le pro-
iested( to. 1ave answered ie as ".f/rorikly as possible,"' anl in the same
spirit as shown iln your (lmy) letIer, I failed to receive from lilimr any
statement! (as I had requested) ol tile cilrcumlsttnllce!; o0 the capture and
destruction of' tlle ' Rufus Soull6; and while mIy communin ication was
plainly asking for information) , his reply was ns plainly wit.lholding
it. As I was getting under wayfrom Loatndo, on the lmoring of' the
26th, Mr. WVillis, the United States commercial agent, sent on board
for m y perusall a let.tcr lie had just received from Kineinseho, a part of
which (relating to the capture and (lestructiont of the ' lull'is Sonul,"
an(l containing a stattemnent made by Captain Anderson,) I copied and
herewith forward, mnarkled I). I arrived nd ancllored off Ailbriz on
the 29tth,landl remained there until the evening of' tle next day, with
the hope of meeting the fliag-ship Cumberland, (as I was led to CXp)ect
by the American consul at Loando,) but as so much tile had elapsed
I did not feel at liberty to remain longer. On the 31st I fotlrud the
''Viper" at anchor off Snake's Hlead, and I anchored near to her, when
I received a communication from her commander, and returned a

reply, copies of which are herewith forwarded, marked E and F.
This, as the previous communication from the officer in command of
the '" Viper," I did not consider such as I had a right to expect; and
as he evidently evinced a determination to witlildll from me, as much
as possible, a fair and full statement of the circumstances attending
the capture of the1' Rufus Soul6," I thought it advisable, (and not
for the reasons stated in his lettSer,) under the circulllstanices, to do as
he suggested, viz : to refbr the matter to higher authority. It cannot
be necessary to point out to you the very strange inconsistencies in the
last reply of Lieutenant Commanding IIodgkinson, dated October 26.
From all I can gather by the aceorp(l)ying statement, (and they bear
strongly the impress of truth,) the certain surveys and formalities
referred to by the commander of the " Viper" consif3ted merely in
three separate examinations of the papers, tn warrantable threats, and
other irregular conduct on the part of' the captors to intimidate. Captain
Anderson, whicl resulted in Iis haulling down or allowing them to
haul down and throw overboard the AImericIan flag. By information
from the English consul at lavana, lists of all vessels sailing froi
Cuba for the coast of Africa, are orlwarded to tlie English cruisers;
and if they meet with one mentioned on tile lists,, she is at once treated
as a slaver, and tlhoi(gh wearing tihe Amierican flag, land )possibly ani
honest trader, is su81jected to detention, threats, land other annoyances.
'Whetlher the " Rulus oule " Twas engaged in tlheslave trade or not,
is not tlie question. She wore tle American flig, which was hauled
down under a threat; and herl destructionIbeforo a judicial condemna-
tionl, and the careful separation of' ler captain, passengers, and crew,
removed all reliable evidences of' her legal or illegal character, except
what may be obtained from the statement of the captors who have tlhe
Btrolng ii(lducment of prize-money to bias their minds and invalidate
their testimony. It is possible that I may liave taken a wrong view
of' this case, but I can see nothing in the whole matter, as contained
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in tile foregoing, to warrant tile summary proceeding of the officer in
commlandl of her Britannic Majesty's steamer " Viper."

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
B. J. TOTTEN,

0Cnomander.
Flag-Officer Tios. A. CONOVER,

Commander-in-clhif U. S. Navcal Forces,
fWest Coast of Africa.

I, William Pctterson, aged 37 years, of my own free will, do solemnly
swear that I was l)orn in Sweden; a.m a seaman by profession ; I have
been residing in the United States since 1836, and have sailed from
there in A merican trading vessels; J was naturalized an American citizen
in Now Orleans, in the State of Louisiana, in tile year 1844 ; I have a
wife and children now living in New Orleans, which I consider my
place of residence ; I shipped for the '< Aiufus Sounl," Caotain Thomas
Anderson, at Matanzas, Cuba, July 10, 1858, and sailed on the same
day in her in tile capacity of chief mate, understanding that we were
bound direct for Fernando Po, and to touch afterwards at one or more
port,} on the African coast; our cargo consisted of 100 barrels of
aglnadilnto, some beef, pork, two or three boxes of tobacco, two or three
boxes of' driy goods, 75 water casks of 100 and( 120 gallons each filled
with salt water, a quantity of lumber, about 100 sacks of' rice, each
weighing about 200 pounds; I am very sure there was no money in
the vessel; we bad three passengers ('Spaniiardls) on board; the first
land we made after leaving Matanzas was a little to the south of Banda
Point, abreast of Kiloo river; we were then boarded by tile boats of the
''Viper" and our )papers examined ; we then attempted to beat down
towards the Cono river, te passengers wishing to go there; after
beating about 20 day:. we again made Banda Point; on October 10, at
one p.m ., weanchored about five nilesto tihe northward of BandaPoint,
and about four in the morning we got under way, and at daylight we
saw a boat approaching us, which boarded us; the boat had Eniglish
colors and we had American colors at our peak ; the captain told the
English officers that we were bound to Fernando Po; he showed his
papers at the same time; the English boat then left us ; the Spanish
passengers then made a disturbance in the vessel because the captain
intended to go to Fernando Po instead of the Congo; the captain
then hauled by the wind to beat down to the Conigo river; it was about
11 a. nm.; wo were then standing in shore, when the English steamer
of war "Viper" hove in sight, standing for us ; about one p. m. the
steamer ordered us to heave-to ; they then lowered a boat, and the
captainof the "Viper"'and anotllerofimcer came on botiad nd demanded
our papers; this was the third time they had examined our papers;
lie, tle Englishl captain, then said to Captain Anderson, I" I am going
to tlae you as prize if you will not give the vessel up willingly, I will
take you in tow." At this time the Amnerican flag was flying at our
peak; the English captain then left us and returned to his steamer;
there was then only the English officer, Captain Anderson, and the
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helmsman on the poo1) ; 1 hlad gone down oni thel main deck imme-
diately after the order Nwas given by tile English officer to open the
catchess ; I then looked aft inld saw that tle colors had bceol hauled
down, I do not know by whom ; thle ,nglisht then anchored their own
vessel, lte c" Yil)perI', 111( as;on IIChoI'edo 0111 vessel ; tlle englishh cap-
tain ]lad go:le to lIij vessel, hnt retuirncedl nfga iilnnediately, when
lie orIdered inc 1a1)l th1e passengers to take all our things out of the
cabinet ; hie over(ha'uld t.lhemi afll as they \were passed ollt, (except my11
trunk,) looking apparently for i money ; then lie hailed the stealler
afnd ordered them to s'end omeb)boatstal( nmen on l)iard ; lie then took
from outr vessel some1lpare spars,a1ll our sails,stoiles, (viz,: beef, flouril,
and bread,) aIlid nll the sllla ll stores in the cabin, which )le sent to the
steamer ; I then heard himi (tlhe Elnglish captain) say that hle had no
officers oir en1 to spare tosend the brig away, and that hle was going
to bturn Iher; we were thelin all taken on board the steamer; none of
us were allowCe to return to the brig for anything we liad left, lbut
our captain (A nd(Cers0on) was at liberty to go back and forth as le pleased.
T'he brig tas set on fire about twilight, a(nd I think that Captain
Anderson was' on board of' her with the Elinglish captain at the time shle
wns fired, This was on the 11th of October, (sea time 12.) The
brig was burning aill night, and as shehlad nor, gone (town at daylight
thle big gun forward on the "'Viper" was fireId at her with shot six or
seven times to sinlk her. She went dow1.; about seven in tile morning
of the 12th. The "'Viper" then got under way, and in the afternoon of
that (lay we fll in with tlie English commodore, (I think in tlie steamer
" Vesuvtis,.") The cal)tain of the "Viper" went on board, and on his
return took back to the flag-ship i Cltain Anderson and thlc three )assen-
gets. Then, aiter remain ing on board the'c Vesuvius" about half an
0houri, the callptinof the ''V i-er'" and Captain Anderson returned to the
"Vi per," leaving the tlilree)s1an ish passed gers on board tlhecomiodoire's
vessel. The captain of the l Viper" then toll nme that hIe was going to
land mea;.t Kalbend(lC; an(d wVCle I told himl tllat I: did not wish to be
left; in such a llace ias that, lhe said that he had orders to land rme
there, and lie would ( soo; I then begged him to put me in a boat
and let me geot toto e Congo as well afs I could ; which he refused,
threatening men that if I sa.idl anything more -atbout it, lie would land
mIe abreast of the vessel where tlere .wa., no one living,, The steamer
arrived at Kahenda on (I llhink) t;he 13th about 8 1). Im., and in the
morning at (layligllt they landed lu', viz: myself'and another American
seaman named Peter Cordina, and seven foleigierls, Portuguese and
Spaniiirds, in one of their boats, on the beach at the foot of the town,
and left us there. I had a little money which was in my trunk, but I do
not believe any of the others had ; they were obliged to shift as they
could, exchanging their clothes for fish and whatever they could get.
The other Amerlican seaman shared with me; t.he others, being able to
speak with the natives, managed better than us. The head ma.n,
"Franco," let mel ad ihe other American stay in his house, and
the others i tlhe lower part of- it, but lie gave us nothing to eat. I
liad an Amcrician protection on board, bilt it was in possession of'
Captain Anderson, and I neglected to get it; I told t.he English
officers tlat I was an lAmerican citizen, and they replied to me that
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they did not carol anything about that. We made the Capl do Verde
on our passage out, andlthentthc next land we made was, as I stated
before, the African coast, near to Banda Point. To the best ot' my
belief, Captain Anderson is an American citizen ; he told me that lie
was born in England, )but hiad l)eeIl in the United States since lie was
a little boy ; I have seen him for some time about New Orleans, sail-
iig t'froml thllro as niate and caltai n of Aimerican vessels. I think he
is about twenty-seven or Itwenty-eight years of age.

WTILLIAM PETTERSON.
Witnesses to signatlure-

J .W. A. NICILSON,
Lieutenant Unite(l Slates Navy.

WILLIAM C. WEs'r,
Lieutenant lUited Sfales Navy.
UNITED STATES SHilP "VTINCNNESTNS, October 20, 1858.

The above-named person) William Petterson, aplpeared before me
this twentieth day of' Octolelr, in the yehr of oulr LorIt 1858, and made
oath to the truth of the foregoing, and his signature was witnessed
in my p)rseonce.

B13. J. TOTTEN,
Commander lUnited States Navy.

I, William Petterson, of my own free will, do solemnly swear, in
addition to myprevious statement, made on the twentieth (lay of
October, tliat tli first time we were boarded by the " Viper's' boats
was on Sunday, September 19. The captain of' the " Viper " came on
board, accompanied )by another officer, who I think was the purser,
and was called Thom)pson. Thie captain of the "'Vi er" then examined
our pal)prs, and in about half an hour left us. The second time ve
were boarded was on tlie llth of October, in the morning. The
"Viper" was not in siglit; the boat was a launch, and only one
officer in her, who said that lie was the gunner of the " Viper ;" he
examined our pal)ers and made some memlorandunms in llis book ; he
left us after about fifteen or twenty minutes. The third time we were
boar'led wao on the same day, the 1th of October, about 1 o'clock
p. m. The " Viper" was then near to us. Thle cal)tiin of the "'Viper"
came on board, accompanied by the same officer who had attended him
on the first occasion, (Mr. Thomipson.) Our l)apers were then examined
for the third time, and on this occasion the crew were mnlustered I
forgot to' mention in my previous statement tliat on this third visit,
when thie captain of the " Vipeir" told Captain Anderson that lie would
"take us in tow unless lie gave up tile vessel," that lie also said, "I
will give you two hours to make up your mind." The captain of the
' Viper " then returned to his vessel, leaving thheeothllr officer on board
with Captaiin Anderson. In about ialf an hloilr this officer made some
signal to tlie "Vipeir,' when the captain ofthe "' Vi)per" came on board.
It was then I saw that the flag had been haulled down, and I heard the
order given to open the hatches. Tlhe " Rufis Soul6 " was a strong,
well-built, and tight vessel; she leaked only enough to keep her sweet.
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We only pumped her out every morning, when fifteen or twenty strokes
would-bo sufncicnt to clear her. She was repaired at New Orleans in
85'7.

WILLIAM PETTERSON.
Witnesses to signature-

J. W. A. NICIIOLSON, Lieutenant United States Navy.
WM. C. WEST, Lieultenant United States Navy.

UNITED STATES SIII') " VINCENNES."
The above-named person, William Pctterson, appeared before me

this 1st day of' November, in the year of our Lord 1858, and made
oath to the truth of the foregoing, and his signature was witnessed in
Yr Y presence.

B. J. TOTTEN,
Commander Unilted States Navy.

I, Peter Cordina, aged twenty-nine years, of my own free will, do
solemnly swear that I was born in England. Am a seaman by pto-
fession. Mly parents brought me to New York, in the United States,
when I was about six years old. I have been sailing in American
vessels, out of lpoits of the United States, for the last sixteen years-
sometimes in English vessels. I have never been naturalized as an
American. I have had an American protection for sixteen years,
which I got in New York. I have always considered myself and
hailed for an American citizen. I had not time to bring all my things
fiom the brig, and my protection was in her when she was burned.
I shipped for the American brig " Rufus Soul6," Captain Anderson,
at Matanzas, on the 9th of' July, as a foremast hand, at twenty dol-
lars per month. She sailed on the 10th, as I understood, for Fernand(.
Po. The first land we sighted 'was tile Cape de Verde island, and
the next land we made was the African coast, near Banda Point. The
day I do.not recollect; I think it was Sundty. It fell calm in the
evening, and we let go an anchor. At daylight we got under way,
and were boarded in about one or two hours by an English boat.
After the boat left us we commenced beating to the southward. Soon
after we saw a steamer coming towards us. About tle middle of the
day the steamer was near us, and sent a boat on board, the captain
of' the steamer "Viper," and another officer with him. They asked
for the papers, and mustered the crew, and questioned us all about
where we belonged. I was at the wheel, and heard the captain of the
" Viper"' tell Captaiii Anderso1dh that hle would give him one hour to
make up his mind, and if' lh did not deliver the vessel up he would
take us in tow; and then the captain of the " Viper" returned on
board his vessel, leaving the other officer on board. Some time after-
about halt an hour-the order was given by the English to open the
hatches. I then saw for the first time that our flag had been hauled
down. The English officer then waved with his handkerchief to the
"Viper," and the captain of the steamer came on board. The hatches
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were then opened. -le then ordered us all to get our clothes ready to
go on board tlio steamer. Wo were then all sent on board the stealner.
Afterwards they brought on-board from the brig all her sails and small
stores. The brig was set on fire about seven o'clock in the evening, and
was burning all night. In the morning several shots were fired at her
from tlhe "' Viper' before she went down. I heard it said by some of
tlhe crew of the "Viper " that she was burned because they had no
men to send away in her, and that they had orders tL; burn one out of
every three vessels which were taken. Tile " Viper " got under way
in the forenoon ; and the afternoon of the sam-e day we fell in with the
English commodore, in a steamer. The captain of the " Viper " went
on board; and afterwards the order was given for Captain Anderson
and thle three passengers to go on board. After about half an hour
the captain of' the "Viper" returned, bringing Captain Anderson
back with him. We then started off, leaving tie three Spanish pas-
sengers on board the commodore's ship. We were then told that we
were going to be landed at Kabenda. We arrived at Kabenda on
Wednesday evening, the 15th ; and wt were landed at daylight on
the beach the next morning, and the boat returned to the vessel,
leaving us there. I had two dollars and a half, which was taken froni
me when the brig was taken, and was returned to me when they
landed us on the beach. I believe tll the rest of the men had a little
money, which was taken away and returned to tliem, as mine had
been. No provision was made for our support. If tile " Vincennes"
had not come in, I don't know how we could have lived alter we had
sold all our clothes. We heard that the King, " Fruco," vwas going
to send us all in a launch to the Congo. I tol(lthe English officers
that I was an American citizen, and was sick. The chief mate lived
with me in the upper part of the King's house; the rest of' the men
lived in tlie lower part. We were boarded three times by the
"Viper's" boats. The first time was the day we made the land; the
second time was about three weeks afterwards; and the last timeO was
the day after, when we were taken and the brig burned.

PETER CORDINA.
Witnesses to signature-

J. W. A. NICHIOLSON, Lieutenant United Slates Navy.
WM. C(. WEST, Lieutenant United Slates Navy.

UNITED STATES SIIP "VINCENNES,"
October 20, 1858.

The above-named person, Peter Cordina, appeared before me this
20th day of' October, in the year of our Lord 1858, and made oath to
the truth of the foregoing, and his signature was witnessed in, my
presence.

B. J. TOTTEN,
Commander United States Navy.
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A.

UNITED STATES SIIIP " VINCENNES,"
Locdlo, Oclober 22, 1858.

SIn: I have to aski' tht you will do rme thle ffvor to fuirnish ine with
a statement of tile facts in relation to tile capture, and (lcetrciction by
fire, of' the brig " Itufils Soul6, on or abolt the 11th or 12thl of this
month, to the north of Kabenda. I would beg leave particularly to
ask information on the following points, viz: 1st. If she had the Ameri-
can flag flying when visited by your boats. 2d. If her papers were
found correct. 3d. If the American flag was still flying when her
hatches were opene.l, and if not, under what circumstances, and when,
it was hauled down. I ask these questions because I have information
that the " Rufits Soul6 " was captured by the Viper.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
B. J. TOTTEN,

Commander.
The COMMANDEr of her Britannic Majesty's

Steamer "IViper," St. Paul de Loando.

B.

HEIR IMAJESTY'S STEAMER 'VIPER,"
Loando, October 23, 1858.

SIR: I have tile honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter,
dated tlhe 22d of October, relative to the capture of a brigantine
called the'L Rufts Soul,'" and containing three categorical questions.

1st. Had tie vessel the American flag flying at the time she was
visited by the boat?

Answer. She had tlle American flng flying, and, fiom information
from the British government, dated the 8th and 22d of' July last,
there was every just cause to believe that, in this case, a fraudulent
use of the flag was being made, and that the vessel was engaged in
the slave trade ; consequently she was visited.

2(d. If her papers were correct?
Answer. In my opinion they were . jorrcct; some of them un-

doubtedly so.
3d. If' the American flag was still flying when the hatches were

opened ; and if not, under what circumstances, and when, was it
hauled down ?

Answer. The American flag was not flying when tlhe vessel's
hatches were opened, neither had a sngsingle anian quitted the visiting
boat up to the period of tlie opening of tlhe hatches. Tho flag and
papers were thliown into the sea by tle voluntary act of thle captain,
'without even a suggestion on my part. She was boarded at 1.30
p. im,, and I should think that it was at 2 p. m,, as nearly as possi-
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ble, that the captain committed tlhe iot mentioned above. I have
answered your questions as frankly as possible, and in the same spirit
as shown in your letter. I trust that they will prove ample and sat-
isfactory to you.

I have the honor to be, sir, your obedienct servant,
AUSTIN B. HIODGKINSON,

Lieutenant anld Commalnder,
Thie COMMAiNDEI of the United States /Shipc Vincecnns," Loanclo.

The above is a true copy of the original.
B. J. TOTTEIN,

Commcanling U. . Ship1Vincennes,"

C.

UNITED STATIES SIIP " VINCENNES,"
Loando, October 23, 1858.

SIR: Your communication in reply to mine of yesterday is received,
and I regret to say tlihat it is not entirely satisfactory, inasmuch as
nothing is therein said in Polation to the destruction by fire previous
to a jtidicial condemnation of the " Rufus Soulc ;" also, in relation
to the papers of said vessel. I have information that she was visited
on three separate occasions, and her papers examined on each, be-
tween two of which examinations a period of about twenty days
elapsed ; if' so, and the papers not correct, why these several exami-
nations ?
You also say nothlig in relation to the disposition of the crew of

said( " LRifus SoulE," two of them being American citizens. As you
are now under way, will you be pleased to say where andl when I may
hear from you again, or have an opportunity of' communicating.

I tam, very respectfully,
B. J. TOTTEIN, Commander.

Liecut Con. A. .BI.HODINSON,
Her Britannic lIMajesty's Steamer I"Viper."

D.

A copy of' a part of a letter received by Mr. J. G. Willis, United
States commercial agent at Loando, from Mr. Robert Cunningham,
at Kinernmbo. A correct copy.

B. J. TOTTEN, Commander.

KINSEMBO, October 23, 1858.
Thc bark "Sea Mew" sailed from here the 19th instant for Salem,

passengers all well. The captain of the brig ¢'Rufus Soul"' was put
on shore here last Sunday from her Britannic Majesty's steamer (sloop)
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Viper; ho was taken the Monday previous by the same steamer off
the mouth of the river Congo, and took passage to the United States
in the bark Sea Mew. His statement was as follows:

lie was boarded by her Majesty's steamer Viper sone three weeks
since, and showed his papers all correct, having sailed from Matanzas
for IFrna'dco Po. After her Britannic Majesty's steamer Viper left
him, he stood on to this coast, and fell in with a boat of the same
steamer again, and was boarded by the gunner, and proved still to be
legal. After the boat left him, ho stood out to sea again, and re-
mained out twenty-one days, and then stood into the coast again, and
again fell in with her Britannic Majesty's steamer Viper, and wvas
boarded by the same. The commander then told him that he was

suspicious of him, and if he did not choose to throw his filg and
papers overboard, he would be under the necessity of towing him to
an American man-of'-war, and gave him two hours to consider ; at
the expiration of' the two hours the commander went on board( again,
and advised him to throw his flag and papers overboard, saying that
by doing so lie would let him get clear, and would also protect all his
personal property; and after some time the captain of the brig com-
plied, and gave up his vessel, when they immediately went to work
and took all the valuables out of the vessel, and set fire to her, fired
six shots into her, and sunk her. When the steamer hove in sight
here last Sunday he was then bound up to Loando, but seeing an
American vessel, I suppose they thought it a good chance to get clear
of the captain. The English commander also told the captain, pre-
vious to coming in here, that when hle should arrive at Lotaido he
would have to keep secreted, and not on any account to let the Ameri-
can consul see him. The name of the captain of the blrig " Rufis
Soule" is Anderson; he says he has still got the brig's register, and
did not throw it overboard with the papers. The above is a correct
statement, to the best of my knowledge, which I heard from the cap-
tain of the brig " Rufus Soule."

ROBERT CUNNITNGHAM.
JOHIN G. WILLIS,

United Stales Commerecial Agent, Loando.

E.

HER MAJESTY'S SrI1' VIPER,
Qff Snake's Head, October 26, 1858.

SIR: I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 23d of
October, 1858, and regret that the answers to your questions in my
letter of the 22d are not satisfactory. 2d. X beg to point out to youthat the three questions in your first letter related to proceedings
anterior to the vessel becoming a prize; therefore, I answered them
as openly as possible. 3d. After a vessel has forfeited her right to
the protection of the flag of any State or nation, she then comes under
certain acts of Parliament, and it is by those that we are guided; the
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destruction by fire or other means is by those acts perfectly recognized,
certain surveys and formalities having been completed, which ensue
the vessel's con(letnnation at the court of admiralty. 4th. I have
alicadyl given you my opinion of the papers of the vessel in question;
as to her being visited on three occasions, your informant is better
infolirmcd thlln [ am. She made the land on the 19th of September,
1858, off tlle Killoo river ; was chased and boarded by the Viper. I
myself went to her, as I saw so many Spaniards aboft her decks. I
had then no inlblrmation from the British government about the vessel.
So, after merely glancing at her papers, she proceeded on her voyage;
after I lbd been on board about five minutes I felt perfectly certain
from wallt I saw there what the vessel's errand on the coast was, and
advised Commodore Wise (by letter) of her arrival and my suspicions
regarding her. I saw no more of her until the llth of October, 1858,
when she was captured under the circumstances already detailed. 5th.
As to the crew, all were landed, according to the acts of' Parliament, at
a civilized and inhabited part of the coast, viz: Kabeh(la. The cap-
tain was not landed there, as both Commodore Wise and myself
thought that it would be better to separate him from the Spanish
crew, as they might have done him some injury on shore. 6th. In
conclusion, I would suggest, as this correspondence may lead to some
difficulties between us, that it perhaps would be better if the letters
that have passed hitherto, together with any others that you may
wish to write, should be forwarded to the commander-in-chief, Ad-
niral Grey, through the senior officer. Both Admiral Grey and
Commodore Wise have been informed by me of all the particulars of
the capture of' the vessel in question,.and doubtless woitld be able to
give you mIore satisfactory answers than I seem to be able to.

I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant,
AUSTIN B. HODGKINSON,

Lieutenant and Co/nmmander.
B. J. TOTTEN, Esq.,

C'ommrnder U. S. Ship " Vincennes," west coast of Africa.

F.

UNITED STATES SHIP VINCENN'IS,
October 31, 1858.

Sr : Youir communication of the 26th instant is received. Asyou
suggest-and probably it will be thn proper course-I shall refer all
tlle information I have obtained il relation to the capture and de-
structioi by fire of the <" Rufus Soule " to the commander-in-chief of
the United States naval forces on this station, and also to my gov-
ernment.

I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant,
B. J. TOTTEN, Commander.

Lieut. Corn. . 13. HODGKINSON,
Her Majesty'8 Steamer Viper.
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No. 16.
NAVY DEPARTIMENT, April 11, 1859.

Srn: I transmit herewith, for your information, a copy of a letter
from Lieutenant John K. Duer in relation to certain vessels which
are supposed to be engaged, or about to be engaged, in the slave
trade.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
ISAAC TOUCEY.

Flag-Officer ToIMAs A. CONOVER,
Commanding U. S'. Squadron, Coast of Africa.

UNITED STATES SURVEYING STEAMER r'IXEN,
PIensacola, lFlorida, [March 30, 1859.

SIR: I have the honor to inform you that, from documents found
on board the bark 0. A. Rawlins, it appears that another vessel (froi
the description an American) was to leave Havana for the coast of
Africa for negroes during the month of April.

It also appears, from the same document, that an American vessel
named the J. J. Cobb is now on the coast of Africa, in the Congo
river, for slaves.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN K. DUER,

Lieit. Comd'g, Asst. Coast Survey.
Hon. ISAAC TOUOEY,

Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. C.

No. 17.
NAVY DEPARTMENT, Jaly 6, 1859.

Sin: The department has appointed you to command the United
States naval force on the coast of Afiica, and has designated as your
flag-ship the sloop-of-war Constellation, Captain John S. Nicholas.
When that vessel shall be in all respects ready fbr sea, you will pro-
ceed with her directly to your station. Flag-Oficer Conover has been
instructed not to await your arrival out, but to leave with the senior
officer all unexecuted orders of the department aan any of its instruc-
tions that may be of service to you iii the discharge of your duties,
and then to proceed with tie Cumberland to Portsiouth, New Hamtp-
shire. On your reaching the station, the force tinder your command
will consist of your flag-ship and the sloops-of-war Portsinouth, Com-
mander John Colhoun, Vincenhes, Commander B. J. Totteh, iand
Marion, Ciommander T. W. Brent. The steamers San Jacinto, Mo-
hican, Sthimpter, and Mystic, now preparing for sea, will be added to
the squadron.
The cruising grounds of the squadron will extend fi'om Mnadeira

and the Canary Islands to Cape Frio, (coast of Africa,) and from the
coast to the 30th degree of west longitude. The vessels of the squad-
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ron will cruise as constantly as circumstances will permit in the
neighborhood of those places where the slave trade is principally car-
ried on.
The principal objects of mainitining a squadron on tlhe coast of

Africa are the protection of the lights and interests of our country-
men and our commerce in t;lfit (luarter, and the sllppressiotn of tlhe
slave trade so fair as it may be carried on by the citizens or under the
flag of the United States.

In regard to your duties in suppressing the slave tirale, the follow-
ing views ltle Btateld for your guida(nce. Tlhe Unit(ed States are
sincerely desirous wholly to suppress the traffic, and with.tll;at view
have declared it piracy. They have, by their treaty with England,
come under specific stipulations upon the subject, to which yoilr lpr-
ticular attention is called. The object which. tlhe two governments
have in view, and the mode in which they propose to accomplish it,
will at once be perceived from the plain language of' the eighth article
of the treaty. I need not impress upon you the importance of strictly
observing this stipulatioin, and preserving inviolate tile pledged fiith
of your countryiipon this point. Nevertheless, the following sug-
gestions may be found useful in enal)ling you to understand fully and
precisely the views of' your own government upon this delicate and
interesting subject.
The government does not acknowledge a right in any other nation

to visit and (etain tile vessels of American citizens engaged in com-
merce. The Jlag which the vessel wears is prinman acie, although it is
not concluiive proof of nationality. It is a mere emblem, and it loses
its true character when it is worn by those who have no right to wear
it. Any vessel that (isplays the American flag claims to be Ameri-
can, and therefore may be rightfully boarded and examined by an
American cruiser, if there be any circumstances attending her to jus-
tify a suspicion that she is not what she professes to be. But this
privilege does not extend to the cruisers of any other nation. The
Uliited States do not claim that tile mere hoisting ot their flag shall
give iniinunity to those who have no right to wear it. Such a preten-
sion would subject their flag to degradation and dishonor, because it
would make it a cover tor piracy and other crimes of similar atrocity;
but their own citizens, who rightfuilly display it, are entitled to abso-
lute immunity and protection. You will therefore at all times be
prom:)pt to l)revent the search or detention of vessels of' the United
States on the high seas in time of peace by the armed. vessels of any
other power. Should a vessel of the United States falsely asslumo the
flag of any other nation, it will constitute no protection. You will,
however, in all such cases, where, from information or appearances, you
have just reason to believe that the flag of another nation has been
falsely assumed by an American vessel, procedl with great care and
caution. It it be ultimately made to appear that 1she is t vessel of the
United States, the case will be free from any difficulty or embarrass-
ment. But it; on the other hand, she is in fact a vessel of' any other
nation, then you have no right whatever to arrest, dettin, board,
search, or examine her, or divert her from her course. The authority
to do so depends upon her nationality, whatever appearances may be,
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or whatever may be your information of her character. .You should,
therefore, in all cases of al)plarently well-grounded suspicion, proceed
with great consideration and caution, in order to guard against mis-
take. You may approach the suspected vessel and speak with her.
Showing your own flag, you may request her to display her flag. If
she rcefuise or omit to (lo so, you may discharge towards Cher a gun
loaded with a blank cartride only. If she still refuseor omit to dis-
play her colors, you may discharge a shotted gun, p)ointing it so as
not to hit or endanger her. 11' sle displayy the colors of any foreign
nation, you caln l)roceed no further, except upon apparently well-
grounded susl)picion of fraudulent assumption of fbrcign colors by her,
and upon your own responsibility. In such case it would bea, rea-
sonable course wit.l dule lnoticcot your intentions to send a boat to her
for verification of her nationality. If sle exhibits the requisite
authentic documents to establish her foreign nationality, you will
neither board her nor detain her, nor inquire into hier commercial opera-
tions, nor exercise any autlihi'ity over her; and if' your course has been
reasonable, both with regadi' to the extent and manner of the veri-
fication, any claim of indemniity for detention of' tie vessel or inter-
ruption of tile voyage, especially where the fault lies with her, will be
nominal, or of little account. You will note the circumstance upon
her papers, if' requested, and in all cases immediately report tile facts
to your own government, that they may bo communicated to the gov-
ernment of the country to which the suspected vessel belongs.
The United States, in stipulating to keep a squad ron on tlle coast of

Africa, meant to give to England and all the world an assurance of
her determination and ability-td protect her own flag against abuse,
and thus remove all pretext for any interference with it by other
nations. Englaid accepted this stipulation as satisfactory, so Ifr as
she was conceriied, and therefore she has no reason and, I trust, no
wish to invade the rights of the United States in that respect. I ad-
vert to the subject here only to pi)t you in possession of the views of'
your own government fbr your guidaince in forming such arrangements
as you may find it convenient to make for co-operation with.British
cruisers. I would consider it highly desirable that a vessel of' each
nation should, as fair as possible, cruise in company with a vessel of
the other, so that each miglt be in a condition to assert the rights and
prevent abuse of the flag of' its own country. In this way all just
ground of difference or collision would be removed, while the haIrmo-
nious co-operation of the two powers will go fair to insure tlhe full
accomplishment of' the common object in the suppression of the slave
trade.

It is to be borne in mind that while the United States sincerely
desire the suppression of tlie slave trade, and design to exert their
power il good faith for the accomnl)lishient of' that object, they do not
regard the success of their efforttheirtheir paramount interest, nor as

their plaramlnunt duty. They are not prepared to sacrifice to it any
of their -rights as an independent nation, nor will the object in view
justify the exposure of their own people to injurious and vexatious
interruptions in the prosecution of their lawful pursuits. Great cau-
tion is to be observed on this point.
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There is reason to believe that the flag of the United States has been
often, and continues to be, used to cover the traffic in slaves, and it is
supposed that no good citizen of the United States will complain that
a cruiser of his own country, acting upon well-grounded suspicion,
visits his vessel in order to ascertain his true character. But he is
nevertheless not to be exposed to unnecessary and vexatious detentions,
nor to any harsh or uncivil treatment. On this point I am sure I
need not give you instructions. While, therefore, the utmost vigi-
lance is to be exerted to detect slave-traders, great care must be taken
not to interrupt unnecessarily the citizens, whether of your own or
other countries, in their lawful pursuits.
The cunning of the slaver is constantly forming new disguises to

elude detection and escape the consequences of his crimes. To some
of these devices it may be useful to call your attention.

It is not to be supposed that vessels destined for the slave trade
will exhibit any of the usual arrangements for that traffic. They take
especial care to put on the appearance of honest traders, and to be
always prepared, as if in pursuit of lawful commerce. It is their prac-
tice to run into some river or inlet, make their bargain with the slave
factor, deposit their handcuffs and other things calculated to betray
them, and then sail on an ostensible trade voyage to some neighboring
port. At the appointed time they return, and as the Plaves are then
ready to be shipped, they are taken on board without delay, and
the vessel proceeds on her voyage. Thus the slavers do not carry
within themselves any positive proof of their guilt except before they
reach the coast and after they leave it with slaves on board. Never-
less there is a variety of signs and indications by which their true
character may, at all times, be conjectured. Among them are-

1. Double sets of papers. It is well known that false papers may
be easily obtained at very little cost. No vessel engaged in lawful
commerce requires them.

2. An unusual number of water casks or tanks, a supply of provisions
beyond what the ostensible voyage would require, and other preparations
or arrangements not usual in the trade in-which the vessel professes
to be engaged.

3. The log-book should be particularly examined. It is understood to
be a common practice among slavers to keel) two logs-one representing
the true route, the other a false one. By exhibiting the false log,
they represent themselves as having been in positions which would
not expose them to the suspicion of slave-trading. This fraud may be
easily detected by judicious questioning.

4. The shipping list may afford strong presumptive evidence upon
the subject. In consequence of the great exposure, hardship, and
hazards of the slave trade, the wages of sailors engaged in it a;e much
higher than are paid in any regular or lawful trade, and, of course,
it may be reasonably inferred that a crew of unusual number, and
shipped at prices extravagant, are not destined for any usual sea duty.

5. Consular certificates are often forged, and in lieu of the proper
consular seals, the impression is made with an American half dollar.
These are only a few of the devices to which the slave-trader resorts.
In calling your attention to them, I have only in view to impress you.

H. Ex. Doc. 7-- 37
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with a deep sense of the artful character of the adversaries with whom
you will have to deal, and of their reckless disregard of all truth and
honor Rs well as of law and humanity. Nothing but the utmost vigi-
lance and caution will enable you to detect them. I have no doubt
your own observation and sagacity will soon discover other contri-
vances for deceiving and escaping you, and I have as little doubt that
you will apply promptly and efficiently the requisite means of defeating
all such attempts. The service on which you are about to be engaged
requires the greatest prudence and the soundest discretion. You will
be pleased to make all necessary arrangements at the port of St. Paul
de Loando for establishing there the principal depot of the African
squadron. It is believed that a suitable storehouse of sufficient capa-
city to contain the provisions and stores for the squadron can be lired
at that place on moderate terms, If so, you will direct the naval store-
keeper to take a lease of the same for a term not exceeding ten years,
reserving to this department the right to terminate the lease at any
time after two years, upon giving one year's notice of such intention.
It is desirable that the building should be in good repair, and fire-
proo if possible, as well as secure against robbery. If, however, it
should appear-to be necessary and expedient to make alterations and
repairs other than the lessor or lessors shall be willing to make, you
will authorize the expenditure for that purpose of a sum not exceed-
ing one thousand dollars. The next shipment to the squadron under
your command will probably be made in September next in a public
store vessel which will be ordered to proceed to St. Paul de Loando.

* * * * * * *

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
ISAAC TOUCEY.

Captain WILLIAM INMAN,
Appointed to Command U. S. Squadron on the Coast of Africa.

No. 18.

No. 15.] UNITED STATES FLAG SHIP " CONSTELLATION,"
Monrovia, October 26, 1859.

SIR: I have the honor to submit herewith copies of five letters, con-
sisting of mny letter to the executive of Liberia, the reply thereto by
the secretary of state, and my rejoinder; on the same subject is my
letter of advice to the Rev. John Seys, agent of the United States to
receive and provide for negroes captured by the vessels of the United
States, and his reply. In accordance with the above documents, I
have added to my "circular order" of the 14th instant a note direc-
ting Africans that may be recaptured by the squadron under my com-
mand to be brought to this port and placed in the care of the United
Slates agent appointed for that purpose.

1 am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. INMAN,

Flag-Officer, Commanding African Squadron.
Hon. ISAAC TOUCEY,

Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. C.
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UNITED STATES FLAG-SHIP " CONSTELLATION,"
Monrovia, October 23, 1859.

SIR: I am about to employ several steamers for the suppression of
the slave trade on the west coast of Africa. It is probable that slaves
may be found in captured vessels. Humanity forbids the idea of send-
ing such slaves across the ocean to a country remote from their own
with the inevitable loss of life attending the voyage; I have therefore
felt it. incumbent upon me to address the president of this republic to
know if his government will receive under its protection such recap-
tured Africans.
Being without authority to enter into any stipulation whatever in-

volving expenditure for theabove object, I respectfully request to be
favored with your excellency's views in regard to it.

I am, very respectfully, your excellency's obedient servant,
WM. INMAN,

Flag- Qflce r, Commander-in-chief United States Naval
Forces on the West Coast of Africa.

His Excellency S. A. BENSON,
President of the Republic of Liberia, Monrovia.

A true copy.
A. VANDEN HEUVEL,

Flag-Officer's Secretary.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Monrovia, October 25, 1859.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communica-
tion of the 23d instant, addressed to the president of Liberia, in
which you convey the information of your being "about to employ
several steamers for the suppression of the slave trade on the west
coast of Africa ;" and you suggest the probability that " slaves may
be found in captured vessels." You also very properly remark that
" humanity forbids the idea of sending such slaves across the ocean
to a country remote from their own with the inevitable loss of life
attending the voyage;" and therefore you have felt it incumbent
upon you to address the president of this republic to know if his gov-
ernment will receive under its protection such recaptured Africans.
And you remark, further, that, "being without any authority to enter

into any stipulations whatever involving expenditure for the above
object, you request to be favored with his excellency's views in regard
to it."

In reply, I have the honor to communicate to you the views of the
president in relation to the very important matter contained in your
communication, and to convey to you the very pleasing gratification
he derives in the fact of your intention of employing steam vessels
for the suppression of a traffic which is repulsive to every feeling of
humanity, and revolting to the Christian world.
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He cannot, on this occasion, forbear the expression of his sense of
the justice and magnanimity of the government of the United States
in the noble exertions it is making for the abolition of a commerce
which has for a number of' years been successfully prosecuted in des-
ecration of its flag; and he earnestly hopes that you may succeed in
your noble efforts in destroying the band of pirates who have for so
long a time, under the colors of your nation, carried on with impu-
nity the revolting traffic.
The republic of Liberia is an asylum for the African race. In

planting on these shores infant settlements, it was contemplated that
they would in time afford succor and protection to many of our
heathen brethren who might be rescued-from the grasp of the inhu-
man trader: Such has been the case in numerous instances; and
thousands of recaptured Africans are now citizens of this republic,
:and they are enjoying all the rights and privileges which its liberal
constitution grants to every individual living within its operation.
To your question, then, the president gives an unqualified affirma-
tive. He will receive any recaptured Africans that you may send to
the republic, and extend to them every protection which their condi-
tion may require. They will be fed, clothed, nursed, and schooled
lor and during the term. of one year, dating from the time of their
landing at this port; after the expiration of the year they will, under
the laws made and provided for in such cases, be apprenticed to re-
sponsible persons, who will be bound to teach them useful trades.
Alter the expiration of their apprenticeship they will be allotted suit-
able lands as are granted to emigrants from the United States.
Emigrants sent to Liberia by. the American Colonization Society

are supported by that society during their acclimation-that is, for
at lenst six months after their arrival; they receive house room, med-
ical attention, and any other reasonable assistance during that period.
If it has been found necessary to make such a provision for emigrants
born and reared in the midst of civilization and christianity, how very
absolutely important and necessary it must be that provision should
be made for the proper care, training, and support of savages I

It is to be kept in view that recaptured Africans are landed from
slave vessels in a state of nudity; their condition generally is most
wretched; they are sick, emaciated, and very often are as helpless
as infants; the utmost care and attention must be given them for
months after landing before they can perform any ordinary service
for themselves.

The president of Liberia has instructed me to lay these facts before
you, and he feels confident that you will readily acknowledge the
propriety and necessity of proper provision being made by the United
States government for the support of recaptured Africans landing in
Liberia from vessels captured by cruisers of the United States.

This government, although willing and anxious to receive all such
recaptured Africans, is unable to afford them any support; at pres-
ent its resources are too limited to attempt an expenditure for any
such purpose; nor does he believe that the government of the United
States would, under any circumstances, require of this government
to take the care and support of such Africans in its own hands.
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The philanthropy which influenced the United-States to make the
liberal provision it did for the proper care, support, and training of
the Echo's recaptives still exists, and no reason has been assigned
why such provision shall not be expected in future under similar cir-
cumstances.

I have, therefore, to communicate to you the expectation of the
president in the matter. He will entertain no other idea than that
the United States government will support for one year all recaptured
Africans captured by the United States cruisers and landed in Liberia:
and if it has not already been (lone; he hopes soon to learn that
instructions have been sent out by the United States government to
that end.

I have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient, humble servant,
I. N. LEWIS.

Commodore WM. INMAN,
Commander-in-chief of the United States

.Naval Forces on the West, Coast of Africa.
A true copy.

A. VANDEN HEUVEL,
Flag-Oficer's Secretary.

UNITED STATES FLAG-SIIP "CONSTELLATION,"
Monrovia, October 26, 1859.

SIR: I have received from the secretary of state of Liberia an ac-
knowledgment ldated, 25th instant, of the letter I had the honor to
address to you on the 23d instant, inquiring what were the views of
this government as to receiving under its protection such Africans as
may be recaptured by the United States vessels engaged under my
command for the suppression of the slave trade. The very humane
and liberal views of your excellency, set forth in the paper of your
secretary of state, have afforded me much satisfaction. I find therein
every readiness to receive recaptured Africans. I find also established
here an official agent sent by the government of the United States
for the express purpose of receiving and providing for such Africans,
by virtue of the 2d section of the law of the United States bearing
date March 3, 1819.

I shall therefore direct that any Africans that may be recaptured
by the vessels under my command shall be brought to this place and
placed in the care of the United States agent appointed for that
purpose.

I am, very. respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. INMAN,

Commander-in-chief of the U. S. Naval Forces
on the African Station.

His Excellency S. A. BENSON,
President of the Republic of Liberia, Monrovia.

A true copy.
A. VANDEN HEUVEL,

Flag-Officer's Secretary.
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UNITED STATES FLAG-SHIP " ONSTELLATION,"
Monrovia, October 26, 1859.

SIn: I have made to the executive of Liberia a communication
asking its views as to receiving under its protection Africans that
may be recaptured by the squadron under my command. The reply
thereto has expressed a philanthropic readiness to receive such
Africans.

I have seen the commission you hold from the government of the
United States appointing you to receive and provide for such recaptured
Africans.

I shall therefore direct that the vessels under my command shall
bring to this port any slaves that are found on board American vessels
on this coast, and that they inform you or your successor of their
arrival; after which, when you are ready to receive them, they will
land and deliver up to you such slaves taking for them triplicate
receipts specifying the men, women, and male and female children.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. 1NMAN,

Flag-Ogicer, Commanding U. b. African Squadron.
Iev. JOHN SEYS,

U. S. Agent to Receive Recaptured Africans,
Monrovia.

True copy.
GEO. A. BORCHEST,
Aid and Secretary pro tern.

UNITED STATES AGENCY FOR LIBERATED AFRICANS,
Monrovia, October 26, 1859.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch
of this date, in which you have the kindness to inform me of the
correspondence which you have had with the executive of Liberia in
reference to liberated Africans, and of your intention to send to this
port the slaves that may be captured by the squadron under your
command. I beg leave to assure you that, by virtue of the commission
I hold from the government of the United States as agent for liberated
Africans, and which I took pleasure in subtnitting for your perusal, I
shall most readily receive all such recaptured slaves as you may see
fit to send to Liberia, and make such provision for their immediate
and future maintenance and protection as my commission will justify,
and as will harmonize with the views of the government of this
republic.

I have the honor to be, with distinguished consideration, your most
obedient servant,

JOHN SEYS,
U. S. Agentfor Liberated Africans.

WM. INMAN, Esq.,
Commanding U. S. African Squadron.

True copy.
GEO. A. BOROH EST,
Aid and Secretarypro tern.
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No. 19.

UNITED STATES FLAO-SIIP " CONSTELATION,"
Shark's Point, mouth of Congo river, .,Arica,

November 21, 1869,
SIR: I have the honor to report the arrivalof the flag-ship at this

place. All well.
As this is a secure anchorage, near the centre of the slave trade, as

now supposed to exist, from which the vessels of the squadron may
radiate with alacrity to any desirable point, I propose to assemble
several of' them here for a short time, during which the court-martial
will probably be held, as ordered by the department on the 4th August
last. In the meantime rigid inspections will be made of the condition
of nil vessels present , as for order atid efficiency in every department,
and I hope to excite in each a strong emiilation to excel the other.

'.'he cruising ground and tour of relief fbr every vessel being also
accurately determined and ordered, I 'shall proceed to St Paul de
Loando and arrange definitely the depot for stores according to my
-instructions. The storeship "Suppily," with the naval storekeeper
on board, will have arrived there in readiness to furnish provision,
&c., to the vessels of' the squadron.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. INMAN,

Flag-Ogicer, Commanding U. S. Squadron.
Hon. ISAAC TOUOEY,

Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. C.

True copy.
A. VANDEN HEUVEL,

Flag- Oficer's Secretary.

No. 20.

No. 23.] UNITED STATES FLAG-SIPI " CONSTELLATION,"
St. Paul de Loando, December 13, 1859.

SIn: I have the -honor to submit duplicates of' my letters to the
president of Liberia, with his replies and my rejoinder, together with
my letter to Rev. John Seys, and his reply, on the. subject of recaptured
Africans.

In this package are included duplicates of my letters to Admiral
Grey and Governor General Gandara, originals of all which have
been sent previously.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. INMAN,

Flag-Oficer, Commanding U. S. African Squadron.
Hon. ISAAC TOUCEY,

Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. C.
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UNITED STATES FLAG-SHIP " CONSTELLATION,"
Monrovia, October 24, 1859.

SIR: Flag-Officer Conover, my predecessor in command of the
United States naval forces on the west coast of Africa, returned home
early in August. Your official letter to him, dated 21st of March
last, reached me at Porto Praya on the 3d instant.

I take the earliest opportunity to acknowledge its receipt, as for
him. It is not necessary that I should reply to your courteous remark
upon the incident between Commodore Wise and Commander McBlair.
The useful suggestion in the succeeding paragraphs of your communi-
cation has induced me to insert in a " circular order" a clause of
which I beg leave to enclose a copy. The commanders of the United
States cruisers on this station have been recently enjoined to co-
operate with her Majesty's ships whenever it may be mutually
desirable to do so. 1 avail myself of this occasion to mention that
four steamers have been added to the forces under my command.
These will be vigorously employed for the present on the south coast,
and I am gratified that the disposition of the vessels of the United
States for the suppression of the slave trade is such as may afford you
satisfaction. The correspondence between Commander Thomas W.
Brent, of the United States sloop ( Marion," and Lieutenant Com-
mander R. II. Burton, of her Majesty's ship " Triton," relative to
the detention by the latter of the American bark " Orion," of New
York, near the river Congo, in April last, was submitted to the Hon.
Secretary of the Navy of the United States, by Commander Brent, in
a letter dated April 23, 1859.
You have doubtless been similarly informed, and I await instruc-

tions from the government of the United States on that subject. The
depot of provisions for the squadron of the United States on this
station is to be immediately removed from Porto Praya, Cape de
Verde islands, to St. Paul de Loando, west coast of Africa. Should
you be pleased to make to me a communication, it will come more
readily if addressed to the care of the consul of the United States
at that place.

I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WILLIAM INMAN,

Flag-Officer, Commander-in-chief of the U. S. Naval Forces
on the West Coast of Africa.

Rear Admiral Sir FRED. W. GREY,
Commander-in-chief of her Majesty's Squadron, &dc., c&c,,

True copy.
GEO. A. BORCHEST,
Aid and Secretary pro tern.
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UNITED STATES FLAG-SHIP " CONSTELLATION,"
West Bay, Princes Island, November 9, 1859.

SIR: I avail myself of the earliest occasion to express to your excel-
lency the gratification with which i have learned the several graceful
and kind offices which you have been pleased to render in furtherance
of' the interests of the government of the United States intrusted to
my charge.

I shall promptly advise my government of my obligation to you
therefore, and it will be my pleasure to reciprocate your goodness,
when it may be in my power to do so.
God keep your excellency many years.

I have the honor to be your most obedient servant,
WILLIAM INMAN,

Flag- Officer, Commander-in-chief of the U. S. Naval Forces
on the West Coast of Africa.

His Excellency Brig. Gen JosE DE LA GANDARA,
Governor of the Spanish possessions in the Gulf of Guinea,

Fernando Po.

True copy.
GEO. A. BOROHEST,
Aid and Secretary pro tern.

No. 21.

No. 29.] UNITED STATES FLAG-SHIP " CONSTELLATION,"
St. Paul de Loando, December 16, 1859.

SIR: I have the honor to furnish a copy of my letter to Sir Drum-
mond Hay, governor of the island of St. Helena, which I despatched
yesterday by the Mystic, Lieutenant Commanding Wm. E. Le Roy.
I enclose also a copy of my order to Lieutenant Commanding Le Roy,
directing him to proceed on that service.
With those papers the department will have fully before it the sub-

ject now submitted, except perhaps what follows, viz:
The Orion was captured by the M-arion, Commander Brent, in April

last; she was taken to the United States, and released by the court in
New York, and returned to this coast with the esame cargo, the chief
mate having become captain.

She was visited, in the mouth of the Congo liver, on the 22d of last
month by Captain Nicholas of this ship, and her papers found correct,
but was considered liable to much suspicion from her outfit and cargo,
which was borne on her manifest. However, she was not detained,
as the court in the United States had released her.
The vessels of this squadron were necessarily withdrawn for a few

days from the Congo, and during that interval the Orion took on board
800 slaves, and was shortly afterwards captured by her Majesty's
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steamer Pluto, doubtless having thrown her colors and papers over-
board, as is the practice in such cases.
Her Majesty's steamer Triton arrived here on the 13th instant, by

whose commander we heard of the late capture of thu Orion.
I have considered that the captain and crew of the Orion are Ameri-

cans, captured while committing aln act of piracy, by a British cruiser,
and thus come fairly within the intent of the 10th article of the treaty
between the United States and Great Britain, made on the 9th day of
August, A. D. 1842.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WILLIAM INMAN,

Flag-Qffic(r, Com'g United Stales African Squadron.
Hon. ISAAC TOUCEY,

Secretary o' the Navy, Washington, D. C.
True copy. A. VANDEN HEUVEL,

Flag-QOicer's Secretary.

UNITED STATES FLAG(-SIII' " CONSTELLATION,"
St. Paul de Loando, December 14, 1859.

SIR: I enclose herein a copy of the 10th article of the treaty con-
cluded between the United States of America and Great Britain on
the 9th day of August, A. D. 1842.
By virtue of the authority vested in me by said treaty, I respect-

fully request that your excellency will cause to be delivered up to
Lieutenant Commanding Wmin E. Le Roy, commander of the United
States steamer Mystic, under my command, the persons of the captain,
officers, and crew of the bark Orion, of and from New York, lately
captured by her Majesty's steamer Pluto, said bark having on 1)0ard
a large number of African slaves, contrary to the law of the United
States which defines such traffic as piracy.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WILLIAM INMAN,

ilag- Officer, Com'g United States African Squadron.
His Excellency Sir DRUMMOND HAY,

Governor of Mhe Island of St. Helena, &dc., &c., cdc.
True copy. A. VANDEN HEUVEL,

Flag-Oficer's Secretary.

UNITED STATES FLAG-SHIP " CONSTELLATION,"
St. Paul de Loando, December 14, 1859.

SIR: You will forthwith proceed with the "Mystic" to the island
of St. Helena, with the least delay consistent with prudent care of
your vessel and her engine. The object of your visit to St. Helena
is to reclaim from the governor, Sir Drummond Hay, the persons of
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the captain; officers, and crew of the bark " Orion," late of New
York, captured a few days since near this coast, being there engaged
in an act of piracy, according to the laws of the United States-a
large number of African slaves being found on board. You will take
such measures as may be lawvful to authenticate the facts of the case
by your own testimony or that of Lieutenant Garland, and you will
comply with all just requirements of the 10th article of the treaty con-
cluded between the United States and Great Britain on the 9th day
of August, A. D. 1842. This reclamation is made in pursuance of
said 10th article, and you will be prepared to meet all proper expenses
in compliance with the requirements of said treaty.
My letter to Sir Drummond Hay, with its enclosure, will be given

to you open.
The object thereof is to enable you to exhibit it to her Majesty's-

officer in charge of the " Orion," in case you fall in with ler on your
way. It is hoped you may do so; in which event, if such ship's com-
pany of the '" Orion " are surrendered to you, you will, if desired,
receipt for them, and take every proper means to identify them by
record, and to establish the chain of evidence of their guilt-such as
an authenticated copy of the log of the " Orion" when captured, and
(if you can obtain it) that of the "' Pluto," which may relate to the
circumstances attending the capture.
Immediately after performing this service you will return to this

port, looking out sharply for slavers on your way to and from the
island, which you will not visit if you meet and receive from the
" Orion" her officers and crew. On your return you will strike the
parallel of' latitude of Loango bay, at a distance of fifty miles from
the land, and then make your way to this place, keeping about that
distance from the shore until you are fully as far south as Maxula,
when you will shape your course for Loando.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WILLIAM INMAN,

Flag-Officer, Commanding U. S. African Squadron.
Lieutenant Commanding WILLIAM E. LE RoY,

United States Steamer "MIystic."
True copy.

A. VANDEN HEUVEL,
F lag- Oficer's Secrelary.

No. 22.

No. 36.] UNITED STATES FLAG-SHIIP " CONSTELLATION,"
St. Paul dc Loando, January 13, 1860.

SIR-: I had the honor to address the department, dated Loando,
December 15, 1869,:" ent per bark "Ann and Mary," from-Loando,
December 17, 1859, for Boston, duplicate per prize brig " Delicia," at
sea,' December 21, 1859. I sent therewith copies of my letter of de-
mand upon Sir E. H. Drummond Hay, governor of the island of St.
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Helena, for the persons of the captain and crew of the bark " Orion,"
late of New York, captured, without colors or papers, byher Majesty's
steamer 'Pluto," the "Orion" having on board 874 slaves. I also
sent duplicate copies of my letter of instructions to Lieutenant Com-
manding Le Roy, of the "Mystic," which sailed on that service on the
14th December, 1859.

I have the honor to report the return of the "' Mystic" to-day.
Lieutenant Commanding Le Roy has successfully performed the duty
assigned him, having brought the persons reclaimed; also, as passen-
gers to this coast, Mr. Lamb, gunner of the " Pluto," and fourteen of
her crew, who conducted the prize " Orion" to St. Helena.
The persons reclaimed and surrendered are Thomas Morgan, cap-

tain, and William Dunning and Byron J. Chamberlain, mates, of
the " Orion," who were subjected to legal investigation at St. Helena,
then given in charge to the commander of the "Mystic," and are now
on board the flag-ship-they will be sent to the United States in the
" Vincennes" or storeship "Supply." One or more of the officers of
the " Mystic" who were, for a time, employed on board the "Orion,"
previous to her capture, will come in the same vessel as witnesses.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WILLIAM INMAN,

Flag-Ogicer, Commanding U. S. African Squadron.
Hon. ISAAC TOUOEY,

Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. O.

No. 23.

No. 45.] UNITED STATES FLAG.SHIP " CONSTELLATION,"
St. Paul de Loando, February 4, 1860.

SIR: I have the honor to submit herewith a copy of a statement
made by Lieutenant Commanding Charles S. McDonough and Passed
Assistant Surgeon J. H. Otis, of the United States steamer ," Sump-
ter," as to:an unauthorized visit on board an American vessel by a
British cruiser.

I have addressed to Captain R. W. Courtenay, the British senior
officer on this part of the coast, a letter on this subject, a copy of
which I enclose.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WILLIAM INMAN,

Flag-Officer, Commanding U. S. African Squadron.
Hon. ISAAC TOUCEY,

Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. C.,
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UNITED STATES FLAG-SHIP " CONSTELLATION,"
St. Paul de Loando, February 4, 1860.

SIR : I enclose a copy of a statement made by Commander Fitz Roy,
of her Majesty's ship "Falcon" to Lieutenant Commanding C. S.
McDonough, of the United States steamer " Sumpter," and again in
presence of Assistant Surgeon J. H. Otis, of the latter vessel.

I expect to receive from her Majesty's senior officer on thi3 part of
the coast, at the earlie-st practicable moment, a refutation of the above
statement, or the official evidence of marked disapproval of the con-
duct of' Commander Fitz Roy, if it be true.
Such unwarrantable interference with the rights of American citi-

zens on this coast will not be permitted, and will be promptly re-
pressed.
The government of the United States will be immediately apprised

of the circumstances above related.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,,WILLIAM INMAN,

FlagOfficer, Commander in-chief United States Naval
Forces on the West Coast of Africa.

Captain R. W. COURTENAY,
Hier Majesty's Ship " Archer," senior officer on the

South Coast of Africa.
True copy.

A. VANDEL HEUVEL,
Fla--Oicer's Secretary.

Statement of Commander Fitz Boy, commanding her Britannic Majesty's
ship "Falcon."

FERNANDO Po, January 21, 1860.
That about the 12th January, off Adaffe, he boarded the American

brig "Jehossee," opened her hatches, and saw her slave deck laid.
The captain, Hambleton, of the "Jehossee" refused to haul down his
colors, and also to be present at the opening of the box containing his
papers. Commander Fitz Roy sent for his armorer, and, having
picked the lock, found his papers all right; the lock was then re-
secured by his armorer.
Commander Fitz Roy then left, leaving a prize crew on board. The

following day he fell in with her Britannic Majesty's ship " Medusa,"
Commander Bowden, who ordered Commander Fitz Roy to recall his
crew, and suffer the "Jehossee " to proceed.
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This statement Commander Fitz Roy made to me on board the
Falcon," also in the presence of Doctor Otis, of tlis vessel, on shore.

C. S. MoDONOUGH,
Lieutenant Commanding.

JJ . OTIS,
Passed Asst. Surgeon U. S. Steamer "Sumpter."

True copy.
A. VANDER HEUVEL,

Flag Officer's Secretary.

No. 24.

No 46.] UNITED STATEI, FLAG-SHIP " CONSTELLATION,"
(At sea,) February 13, 1860.

SIR: With my letter, No. 45, dated Loando, February 4, 1860, I had
the honor to forward a copy of my letter to Captain R. W. Courtenay,
her Majesty's senior officer on the south coast, accompanied by a copy
of a statement of Lieutenant Commanding Charles S. McDonough and
Passed Assistant Surgeon J. H. Otis, both of the United States steamer
Sumpter," as to an unauthorized visit to an American vessel by a

British cruiser.
Herewith I submit a copy of the reply of Captain Courtenay, and

my rejoinder; also a copy of a letter from Captain Courtenay, informing
me of his expected departure from this station, and my reply thereto.

I enclose herein a copy of a letter which I have addressed to Com-
modore William Edmonstone, commanding her Majesty's forces on
the south coast, accompanied by copies of a letter from Commander
Hewett, of her Majesty's steamer " Viper," to Commander Colhoun,
of the United States ship "Portsmouth," and of the reply of the
latter. Copies of those two letters are also sent herewith.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. INMAN,

Flag-Officer, Comd'g U. S. African Squadron.
Hon. ISAAC TOUOEY,

Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. C.

HER BRITANNIC MAJESTY'S SHIP. "ARCHER,"
Fonda Bay, February 9, 1860.

SIR: I have the honor to enclose a copy of the return sent to me of
vessels suspected of being engaged in the slave trade.

I beg to inform you that I am about, from ill health, to give up
the command of the " Archer," and shall probably proceed, by the
"Pluto," to Ascension.

I am sending the "Viper " to Lagos, where I hope she will meet
the British commodore. I have forwarded to him your letter, with
my reply, concerning the " Falcon," and would suggest that, should
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you have any communication of importance to make, it would be as
well to write to Commodore Edmonstone by her.
The "Falcon" is on her way to this part of the station. On his

arrival, Commander Fitz Roy will be the senior officer.
I have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient servant,

R. W. COURTENAY,
Captain.

Flag-Officer WILLIAM INMAN,
Commander-in-chief United States Squadron.

True copy.
A. VANDEN HEUVEL,

Flag-QOficer's Secretary.

UNITED STATES SHIP "CONSTELLATION,"
St. Paul de Loando, February 11, 1860.

Silt: I have received your letter of the 9th instant, with a copy of
a late list of suspected vessels, for which be pleased to receive my
thanks.

I regret to learn that your ill health will cause you to relinquish
the command of the "Archer."

I avail myself of your suggestion to send by the " Viper" a com-
munication 'to Commodore Edmonstone. I also note your remark that
Commander Fitz Roy, in the "Falcon," is on his way to this part
of the station, and that he will be the senior officer. I hope your
return to England may benefit your health.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WILLIAM INMAN,

Flag- Officer, Commander-in-chief U. S. African Squadron.
Captain R. W. COURTENAY,

Her Majesty's Sleamer "Archer,"
Senior Oficer on the South Coast of Africa.

True copy.
A. VANDEN HEUVEL,

Flag-Officer's Secretary.

UNITED STATEs FLAG-SIIIP "CONSTELLATION,"
St. Paul de Loando, February 11, 1860.

SIR: I. have received from Commander Hewett, of her Majesty's
ship " Viper," your letter dated " 9th of November, 1860," probably
intended for the 9th of Febi'uary, 1860.
By that letter I am informed that the "Falcon," Commander Fitz

Roy, is not under your orders, but subject to those of Commander
Bowden, of the " Medusa ;" that the order of the latter to Commander
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Fitz Roy to deliver up the "Jehossee " to her captain is official evi-
dence of marked disapproval of the conduct of Commander Fitz Roy.
You are also pleased to mention that if the verbal statement, of

which I furnished you a copy, be the whole truth, you do not hesitate
to say that the act of Commander Fitz Roy " was in direct disobedience
to his orders, and he will-most certainly meet with the severe dis-
pleasure of the British government."
You conclude your letter as follows: "I am sorry you should think

it necessary to use what appears to me to be a somewhat unseemly
threat. Be assured, sir, that no interference with the rights of
American citizens will be countenanced by the British government,
and that ample satisfaction will be given for any unwarrantable act
on the part of a naval officer."
The expression I used was not intended as an unseemly threat, but

was-meant to convey a distinct impression of the requirement of' my
duty, without discourtesy to those intrusted with the interests of her
Majesty on this coast.

I am, very respectfully your obedient servant,
WILLIAM INMAN,

Flag-Officer, Commander-in-chief U. S. Naval Forces
on the West Coast of Africa.

Captain R. W. COURTENAY, B. N.,
Bier Majesty's Steamer "'Archer,"

Senior Officer on the South Coast of Africa.
True copy.

A. VANDEN HEUVEL,
li'lag- Oficer's Secretary.

HER MAJESTY'S SHIP ( ARCHER,"
November 9, 1860.

SiR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of
February 4, enclosing a copy of a statement made by Commander
Fitz Roy, of her Majesty's ship "Falcon," to Lieutenant Commander
McDonough, of the United States steamer "Sumpter," and again in
presence of Assistant Surgeon J. H. Otis, of the latter vessel.
You call upon me for a refutation of the above statement, or the

official evidence of marked disapproval of the conduct of Commander
Fitz Roy, if it be true.
As I have ro information in this matter except that contained in

the verbal statement forwarded by you, it is impossiblle for me to re-
fute it. And I do not hesitate to say that if it be the whole truth,
the act of Commander Fitz Roy was in direct disobedience to his
orders, and he will most certainly meet with the severe displeasure of
the British government.
The "Falcon" is not under my orders, but under those of Com-

mander Bowden, her Majesty's ship ' Medusa," the senior officer in
the Bights, who, by his order to Commander Fitz Roy to deliver up
the "Jehossee" to her captain, gives, that which you demand, an
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official evidence of marked disapproval of the conduct of Commander
Fitz Roy.
You state that ," such unwarrantable interference with the rights of

American citizens on this coast will not be permitted, and will be
promptly repressed." I am sorry you should think it necessary to
use what appears to me to be a somewhat unseemly threat. Be as-
sured, sir, that no interference with the rights of American citizens
will be countenanced by the British government, and that ample satis-
faction will be given for any unwarrantble act on the part of a naval
officer.

I have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient servant,
R. W. COURTENAY, Captain.

Flag-Officer WM. INMAN,
Commander-in-chief United States Squadron.

True copy:
A. VANDEN HEUVEL,

Flag-Officer's Secretary.

UNITED STATES FLAG SHIP "CONSTELLATION,"
St. Paul de Loando, February '11, 1860.

SIR: I enclose herein a copy of a letter from Commander Hewett,
of her Majesty's steamer "Viper," to Commander Colhoun, of' the
United States sloop "Portsmouth," with the reply of the latter.

I desire to bring to your notice the detention by Commander Hewett
of the ' Virginian," a vessel with American colors and papers.
Commander Hewett writes of the grave responsibility which he has

thus assumed. I cannot admit the propriety of the course pursued by
Commander Hewett in that case; and I hope that at your early con-
venience you will disclaim his authority for such a proceedure.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WILLIAM INMAN,

Flag-Oficer, Commander-in-chi(f' U. S. Naval Forces
on the [West Coast of Africa.

Commodore WILLIAM EDMONSTONE,
CUommanding her Mojesty's Forces on the Coast of Africa.

True copy.
A. VANDEN HEUVEL,

Flag Offcer's Secretary.

HER BRITANNIC MAJESTY'S STEAM SLOOP "VIPER,"
At sea, February 4, 1860.

SIR: I have the honor to acquaint you that there is at present in
the Congo river a brigantine suspected by me of fraudulently assuming
the flag of the United States.
My reasons for so suspecting are these: On my arrival in the Congo
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I rcceived information that a brigantine was up the river, and that
660 slaves had been carried over from St. Antoiiio's creek to the'north
side of the Congo for the purpose of being shipped in the said brigan-
tine; that there was on board a Portuguese who had made several
successful voyages; and that the vessel was in every way ready to re-
ceive her human freight.
On this intforiiation I proceeded up the river, and at Punta da Libha

found g brigantine at anchor off' a notorious slave factory. She dis-
played the flag of the United States, and on my proceeding on board I
asked the master if he would show me his register; the document he
produced described a brig called the " Virginian," of 220 tons, whilst
this vessel was a brigantine of between 150 to 180 tons ; feeling assured
that the register did not belong to the vessel, I asked him several
questions as to where le came from, and what his cargo was; to these
questions he gave most unsatisfactory answers and was very nervous,
and infboined me that he was entirely under the orders of the Portu-
guese supercargo; that he had no idea what cargo lie was to take back,
and that if the register was incorrect it was the supercargo's fault, as
he hlad nothing to do with it.
The crew knew nothing of the proceedings of the brigantine, as they

all shipped for Monrovia, the mate informing me himself he had signed
no articles and that his name was not on the crew list.
Under all these circumstances and thiining him not justly entitled

to carry the flag of the United States, I took upon myself the grave
responsibility of temporarily detaining him, leaving a boat in charge
of a lieutenant of this ship, and thus enable Ine to come to this place
and communicate the same to you.

I have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient servant,
W. N. W. HEWETT,

Commander.
J. COLHOUN, Esq.,

Commander United States Corvette Portsmouth.
True copy:

A. VANDEN IIEUVEL,
Flag- Officer's Secretary.

UNITED STATES SHIP PORTSMIOUTH,
At sea, February 4, 1860.

SIR; I have to acknowledge your communication of this date, rela-
tive to the detention of the American brigantine Virginian under sus-
picious circumstances.
As all cases of this nature have to be referred to the flag-officer com-

manding the United States naval forces on this station, I will accord-
ingly enclose your letter to Flag-Officer Inman, now at-St. Paul de
Loando.
In the meantime I accept with pleasure your proposition to convey,
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in the ship under your coinmand, the officers and boat's crew from this
ship to Punta da Iinha, for the purpose of further investigation.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JNO. COLHOUN,

Commander.
COommander W. N. W. HEWvETT,

Commanding her) Briiannic Majesty's Ship Viper.
True copy:

A. VANDEN HEUVEL,
FLlacg- Oicer's Secretary.

No. 25.

NAVY DIEP)ARTMENT, March 27, 1860.
SiR: To render the African squadron more efficient for the purpose

for which it is maintained on the coast of Africa, the limits of its
cruising ground towards the north will hereafter bo restricted to the
20th parallel of north latitude. You will regard your instructions o'
the 6th of July last as modified to conform to this order. No vessel
will leave the cruising ground without special permission of' the de-
partment.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
ISAAC TOUCEY..

Flag-Officer WILLIAM INMAN,
Commanding Unitcd States Squadron, Coast of Africa.

No. 26.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, April 13, 1860.
SIt: The department is in possession of your despatclies to No. 45.

inclusive. The last number with enclosures in relation to the board-
ing of the American brig Jeliossce by the commander of her Britannic
Majesty's 1hip Falcon, having been referred to tle honorable Secretary
of State, he has informed the department that the matter will be
brought to the attention of the British government.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
ISAAC TOUCEY.

Flag-Officer WILLIAM INMAN,
Commanding African Squadron, St. Paul de Loando..
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No. 27.

NAVY DEPARTIMENT, May 19, 1860.
SIR: Herewith you will receive a copy of a communication from

the United States consul general at Havana, addressed to the Depart-
rment of State, and a copy -of the reply of the Attorney General
thereto, in regard to the suspicious character of the ship " Erie," of
New York, and touching the clearance of American vessels from the
port of Havana, which warrants the suspicion that they are destined
for an illegal traffic.
The department desires you to give such directions as the subject

may require.
I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,

ISAAC TOUCEY.
Flag Officer WM. INMAN,

Commanding African Squadron, Fernando Po.

No. 18.] CONSULATE GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES OF AIMERICA,
lHavana, April 11, 1860.

SIR: The slip,< Erie," of New York, arrived at this port from
Liverpool, via Shields, on the 20th (lay of January last, with a cargo
of coal. This ship had been lismasted somewhere on the coast of
England, and the captain had taken up some $4,000 on bottoinry, to
be paid ten days after his arrival at this port. This amount he could
not arrange, ndl for several months remained here under great ex-
citemenit, awaiting authority to draw on the owner, at New York,
1eing himself the owner of one-fourth of the vessel. I)uring thiis time
five of the crew deserted. On the '7th ultimo tho captain, Gilbert
A. Rundson, retired from the command, giving as the reason that lie
was old, sick, had chartered his vessel, and that it was necessary he
sishuldl proceed immediately to New York, to attend to his business
there, when Nathlaniel Gordon was appointed master of the ship. On
tile 21st day of March six of the crew were discharged by me, at their
own request. Five of them, being foreign seamen, shipptied in a foreign
port to come to Havana, were diSclarged without extra wages. The
sixth, being shipped as an American, I exacted three months' extra
wage'for him. Captain Gordon then gave me notice that he was
]oadli:ghis vessel with a legal cargo for a legal voyage to the coast of
Africa, under a charter from Captain Rundson to Messrs. Hamel &
Co., when a crew of twelve seamen were shipped on the vessel, six
Americans and six foreigners, three of the old crew remaining on
board, making in tall fifteen persons.

I have been thus minute in the Iistory of this vessel because I then
and still very strongly suspect her as despatched f ara cargo of slaves.
And on the 25th of March wrote a private note to Captain Maffit, of
the United States steamer " Crusader," requesting him to come to
Havana. This Late was directed to Key West, where I expected the
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" Crusader " would probably:be at that time, but have not heard from
Captain Maffitt. On the 7th instant the captain of the ship "tEri,"
having previously cleared thie vessel at the custoni-house here, applied
fob his papers. I detained the ship until the 9th, but having no evi-
dence that the vessel had been sold, or that she was intended for the
slave trade, beyond the fact that all vessels clearing from this port for
the coast of Africa turn out slavers, and that the cargo was such as
might be taken for legal traffic, or might be used in the slave trade,
upon the captain filing the following affidavit, I concluded to give him
the ship's papers:
" I, Nathaniel Gordon, master of the ship "< Erie," of New York,

lo solemnly swear that my said ship is chartered for a legal voyage
to the coast of Africa; that the cargo on board is legal, and such as
is described in thle manifests ; that no cargo, or article of any descrip-
tion, has been taken on board of said ship except by special permits
granted by the collector of customs at this port, the contents oif each
article or package beiiig described to him, and by him described in
his permits before being taken on )board; and I further swear that I
will not,, (luring the voyage, engage in any unlawful trade, or permit
the said ship to be engaged in any trade which is proliibited by or
contrary to the laws of the United States of America. I further state
that the said ship has not been sold at this port, to my knowledge.

"NATH'L GORDON.

"Subscribed and sworn to before me the date above.
" C. HI. HELMI,

" United States Consul General."

ThoUgh I am morally convinced this vessel, if not taken, will bring
a cargo of African negroes to Cuba, I am equally convinced that it' I
detained her here every person connected with hpr would asseverate
that she was intended for legal trade; anld if there be a legal comn erce
between this and the coast of' Africa, and between the coast of Africa
and the United States, I am of opinion that I have no right under the
law to detain her after beitin regularly cleared at the custom-house
here, and complying with all riles and( regulations of' this port, unless
the vesel'liadr been sold, of which there is no evidence, and it' true, the
probability is that the fact could never be established. These cases
give much trouillo and great vexation. Tlie Spanish government, by
granting tlie clearance, that there is, at least, prima facie evidence that
the cargo and voyage are legal, and with less facilities for obtaining
the facts in the case, I must, it I detain the vessel, rebit this evidence,
wlich I can seldom(or never do. In my despatcih, No. 34, dated
December 27, 1858, 1 remarked that " In tlie absence of any instruction
from the department in reference to thie power of a consul to detain
vessels susplected as being fitted out for the slave trade at the several
ports of this island, or of the proof' necessary to justify such detention,
or of his duties and powers touchinDg such vessels and their crews after
such detention, and of the total absence of any, the slightest intimation
from the department as to what is expected from the consul in any
case which may arise, constant embarrassments are met with, which
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are not relieved by tie several enactments of Congress for the sup-
pression of the slave trade, The law is very full and meets every
possible case whore the vessel has been fitted out in any of the ports
of the United States, or where vessels are detected nh transporting
negroes from one foreign port to another, or from a foreign port to any
of the ports of the United States, but is silent as to their being fitted
out or equipped in a foreign port for this illegal traflic,por of the duties
of consuls touching the subject. Though willing to assume any re-

sponsibility in the performance of my duties, yet it strikes me as im-
portant, in view of the various serious questions which may grow out
of the construction of treaty st.ipulati(ns and of national obligations as
affecting this subject, that there should be some general rules established
by the department or by the Attorney General for the guidance of
consuls in this island; and I have very respectfully to request that
such instructions be given is will enable me to comprehend the views
and wishes of the government in reference to my future action in the
premises." To that despatch I have received no reply. I have now,
very respectfully, to suggest, as the best node to relieve the govern-
inent of' the United States from all responsibility on account of the
slave trade, by vessels which sail from Cuba, and throw the onus on
the Spanish government, where it of right belongs, that I be instructed
to give notice to the captain general that all American vessels cleared
at the custom-lhouse here will bo despatched at this office, as it is
believed the Spanish government has better and greater sources of in-
formation as to their object and destination, or connexion with tlie
slave trade, than the consul general of the United States can possibly
have, and is equally interested 'in snppres,;ing this inhumitan traffic as

the United States, and that she will not clear a vessel believed to be
engaged in a traffic which she is bound by her own laws and by treaty
stipulations to suppress.
Such a course would, perhaps, do more towards suijppressing the slavw

trade than any effort which our government could make, as her officials
here are powerless, while those of Spain are clothed by law with con-
plete authority over the subject; annt should Spain do nothing to pre-
vent the slave trade with Cuba, England then might be compelled to
direct her attention to Spain, instead of' making her sham attacks
upon the United States.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
CHAS. J. HELM.

Hon. LEwIS CAsS,
Secretary of Slate, Washington.

ATTO1RNEY GENERAL'S OPFFCE, May 3, 1860.
SIR: There is no statute which requires an American consul in a

foreign port to retain the papers of vessels which he may suspect are
destined for the slave trade. If this power be not given by law, the
want of it cannot be supplied by depiirtmental regulation. When
Congress enumerated the grounds upon which a consul might detain
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the papers of a ship in a foreign port, this was omitted no doubt for
satisfactory reasons. If the commander and crew are bent on a pirati-
cal voyage, measures much stronger than this will he required. In
such a case the vessel may be seized and sent into the United States
fbr such proceedings as will not only break up the voyage, btt con-
demn the vessel and punish the crew and officers as criminals. The
naked right to detain vessels would be of little avail without the pres-
ence of some naval force to carry it into effect; and when such naval
force is present, the commander can do all that is necessary under ex-
isting laws without any warrant from a consular officer.

Very respectfully, yours,
J. S. BLACK.

Hon. LEWIS CASS,
Secretary of State.

No. 28.

No. 78.] UNITED STATES FLAG-SHIP CONSTELLATION,
West Bay, Prince's Islan(d, June 25, 1860.

SIR: H-erewith I have the honor to transmit a copy of a letter,
dated 16th December, 1839; addressed to Flag-Officer Conover, by Sir
Frederick William Grey, rear admiral, commander-in-chief of her
Majesty's ships, coast of Africa.

1 have acknowledged the receipt of the admiral's letter.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

WILLIAM INMAN,
Flag-OQicer, Conmmanding United States African Squadron.

I-Ion. ISAAC 'TOUCE',
Secretary of lhe Navy, WVashington, D C.

HER BRITANNIC MAJESTY'S SIIP BOSCAWEN,
17 Simon's Bay, December 16, 1869.

SIR: I have to thank you tor haviiig forwarded to me in your letter
of the 9th of March, 1859, received by this mail, copies of the deposi-
tions of W. Petterson and I. Cardiera, seamen of the Rufus Soul6,
captured by Lieutenant Hodgkinson, commanding her Majesty's steam
vessel "'Viper
As fill particulars of the circumstances attending this capture have

been forwarded to her MAfjesty's government, and will no doubt be
communicated to the government of the United States, it is unneces-
sary for me to open a discussion upon them, but I must remark that I
do not find anything whatever in the (deposition to show that the
" Rufus Sotile" was entitled to wear the United States flag-which she
had improperly assumed, and I cannot doubt tlat the information
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furnished to me fiom the Havana, that she had beon purchased by
Spaniards was coIrect, and that she was justly captured by the "Viper."

I have the honor to be, sir, your very humble servant,
FRED. WM. GREY,

Rear Admiral and Commander-in- (Jhief.
Flag-Officer T. A. CONOVER,

Commandcr-ir.-Chicf United States Squadron, 7West Coast of Afr ica.

No. 29.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, July 23, 1860.
SIR: For your information I enclose herewith a'copy of a despatch

received from the United States consul it St. Thomas by the Secretary
of State, arid forwarded by him to this department on the 20th instant,
in relation to the American steamer " City of Norfolk," which vessel
touched ant St. Thomas, and it is suspected has gone to the Congo, for
a cargo of' slaves.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
ISAAC TOUCEY.

Flag-Officer WILLIAM INMAN,
Commanding African Squadron, or the

Senior C(ommanding Officer, present, St. Paul de Loondo.

No. 8.] CONSULATE OF TIIE UNITED STATEJ OF AMERICA,
St. Thomas, June 29, 1860.

SIR: The American steamer "City of Norfolk," from New York,
arrived here on the 16th instant, with a general cargo, a part of' which
she discharged. She then took in a very large supply of coal, and a
peculiar kind of provisions, and, as I am now informed, erased her
name and painted some other in its stead. I have since learned, from
what may be. rear-ded as high authority, that she was fitted olt partly
here, and partly in New York, as a slaver, and that she went from
here to Pernahmbuco, to change her crew and flag, from thetice she
will proceed to the Congoi river to take a cargo of slaves, which she
will endeavor to land in (JTba.

I had no susIpicions while the " City of Norfolk" lay in this port.
All the information I now have came to my knowledge after she had
cleared froin this consulate.

I have the honor to be, with great respect, your obedient servant,
R. P. WARING,

United States Consul.
Hon. LEWIS CASS,

Secretary of State, Washington City, D. C.
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No. 30.

No. 92.] UNITED STATES FLAG SIIP "' CONSTELLATION,"
,t. Paul de Loando, August 14, 1860.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of
the 19th May, 1860, desiring me to give such directions as may be
required by the subject, treated in a copy of a communication from
the United States consul general at Havana, and in the reply thereto
by the Attorney General, in regard to the suspicious character of the
ship "Erie," of New York, and of American vessels similarly cleared
from the port of Havana.

I have to inform the department of the ctipture of the " Erie," on
the 8th instant, off the river Congo, by the United States steamer
" Mohican," Commander S. W. Godon, whose report to the Navy
Department was sent home in the prize.

It appears that the " Erie" cleared from Havana, for this coast, on
or about the 20th January, 1860. WhVln captured she had 997 slaves
on board, who are ordered to be landed at Monrovia, in charge of the
agent appointed by government, after which the vessel will proceed to
the United States.
The recent capture, by the United States steamer "lMystic," Lieu-

tenant Commanding Le Roy, of the " Triton," suspected as a slaver,
has been reported to the department by Lieutenant Commanding Le
Roy, in a letter sent to the United States in the vessel placed in
charge of Midshipman Farqutihar.

I have the honor to inform the department that the United States
steamer "SSan Jacinto" has just entered the port-all well.

I have before me a copy o' a letter, dated at sea, August 9, 1860,
frorm Captain Dornin, to the Navy Department, reporting the cap-
ture, on that day, off the Congo, of the noted brigantine " Storm
King," of New York, taken without colors or papers, having on board
619 slaves. The " Stirni King" will land these slaves at Monrovia,
and proceed to the United States under command of Lieutenant A. K.
Ilughes, assisted by Midshipman R. S. McCook and an acting mas-
ter's mate, named Cl Ewing.

I have jist received the letter of the department, dated May 23,
1860, with information as to the bark " White Cloud," of' New York,
and( containing a report from Lieutenant Commainding Craven, of the
United States steamer "Mohawk" on that subject. That information
will at once be communicated to the commanders of' the cruisers on
this station.
The clause that the " department renews its wish that every exer-

tion may be made to intercept and capture all vessels engaged in this
traffic" is noted.

I respectfiily remark that the exertion thus ordered is and has been
constantly iimade since I assumed this command. I have never spared
myself, nor those under my orders, from the utmost activity of mind
and body to meet the views of the department on that and every
other l)oint of duty. The vessels are constantly at sea.

I came on the south coast at the close of November, 1859; since
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then eight captures of vessels, with over 1,600 slaves, have been made.
The whole service on the station has been efficiently organized. The
deposit removed without freiglhting, and duties on all stores, four per
cent. on value, saved to the government, A system has been arranged
to meet the wants of steamers, by storage and delivery of coal at
three points of deposit, with proper accountability.
The flag-ship has been less than a month in any port, in marked

contrast with any that have preceded her. The squadron is in every
respect, except in complement, efficient; it is harmonious and orderly;
and the vessels are remarked upon by foreigners for their good condi-
tion and discipline. The rights of' our citizens, on shore and afloat,
have been promptly protected.
A constant, methodical, and full account has been rendered to the

department of every proceeding, and its instructions faithfully car-
ried out; in short, the African squadron, under my command, has
performed its whole duty.

* * * * * * * * *

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WILLIAM .INMAN,Flag-Olicer, Commanding U. S. Afrcan Squadron.

Hon. ISAAC ToucEY,
Secretary of the Navy, Washington. D. C.

No. 31.
No. 100.] UNITED STATES FLAG SIIIP " CONSTELLATION,"

St. Paul de Loando, August 22, 1860.
SIR: In my letter No. 92 I had the honor to acknowledge tle

receipt of your instructions as to'the ship ''Erie" and the bai k '' White
Cloud," both of New York, and both cleared fiomi Havana for this
coast.

I respectfully submit a copy of a circular order, dated August 16,
1860, which I have issued to the vessels under my command to meet
the requirement of the Navy Department.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WILLIAM INMAN,

Flag. Oicer, Commandilng U. S. African Squadron.
Hon. ISAAC TOUCEY,

Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. C.

CII(tCJLAIl.

UNITED STATES FLAG-SIIP " CONSTELLATION,"
St. Paul de Loan do, August 16, 1860.

The attention of the conmander-in-chief has been called by the
Navy Department to the " clearance of' American vessels from the port
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of Havana, which warrants the suspicion that they are destined for an
illegal trafficc."
The ship Erie" of New York, thus cleared, was .lately captured

by the " MIohican," with a cargo of slaves.
Coinmmanders have been fiirnished with a copy of the letter of Lieu-

tenant Commandiing T. Augustus Craven, commanding the United
States steamtnor ' Mohawk,"' pointing out the very suspicious character
of the barque " White Cloud," of New York, cleared from Havana
for the coast of Africa.
The commanders of' the squadron under my orders will, therefore,

consider that American vessels cleared or sailing from the port of
Havana for tlie coast of Africa are very suspicious, from having so
cleared or sailed, and particular scrutiny is enjoined in the examina-
tion of such vessels.

WM. INMAN,
Flag-Oficer, Commander-in-chief U. S. African Squadron.

True copy:
A. VANDEN HEUVEL,

Flag- QOicer's Secretary.

No. 32.
UNITED ST\ATIS FLAG-SrIII1" CONSTELLATION,"

St. Paul de Loanldo, llugust 29, 1860.
Srn: I respectfully state fbor the information of the Navy Depart-

menit that there appears upon oulr lists of suspected vessels (which are
mostly derived from British authorities) a steamer purporting to be
called the " City of' Norfolk."
There is a rumor, altogether unreliable, that she has taken from

this coast a cargo of' slaves.
The attention of' our cruisers on the coast of Cuba might be attracted

with possible advantage to these suppositions as to steamers.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

WILLIAM INMAN,
Flag- Qficer commanding United States African Squadron.

Hon. ISAAC TOUCEY,
Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. C.

Instructions to, and correspondence woith, the officers in command of the
vessels of the United States navy cruising on the coast of Cuba.

No. 33.

NAVY DEPARIMENT, September 23, 1859.
SIn: The United States steatner Mohawk, under your command,

has been prepared with special reference to service on -the coast of'
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Cuba, the immediate object in view being the suppression of the slave
trade between that island and Africa, so far as carried on by citizens
or under the flag of the United States.
When, therefore, she shall be ready for sea you will proceed with

her to the north coast of Cuba. You will report by letter, after your
arrival there, to Flag-Officer McOluney at Aspinwall, as a part of the
squadron under his command, enclosing him a copy of these instruc.
tions.
The cruising ground of the Mohawk will extend from Key St.

Marin as far to the eastward as Port Padre. The steamer Crusader,
Lieutenant Commanding Maffitt, will alsn be employed oin the north
coast of Cuba, her cruising ground extending from Havana as far east
as Cape Marin.
The two steamers will be independent of each other, but the depart-

ment desires a hearty co operation between their respective command-
ing officers.

* * * * * * * *

With regard to your duties in suppressing the slave trade the ac-

comp)anying extracts from the instructions recently issued-to the flag
officer of the African squadron are submitted for your guidance and
information.

* * * * * * * *

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
ISAAC TOUCEY.

Lieutenant T. A. M. CRAVEN,
Commanding Uniled StaetesSteamer Mohawk, New York.

No. 34.

NAVY DEPA RTIENT, September 24, 1859.
Si'H: The United States steamer Wyandotte, under your command,

has been prel)pared with special reference to service on the coast of
Cuba, the e ct inVmediatetejct i viwet e suppression of the slave
trade between that island and Africa, so far as carried on by citizens
or iinder the-flig of the United States.
When, therefore, she shall be in all resplccts ready for sea, you will

proceed with her to the south coast of Cuba. You will avail yourself
of the earliest opportunity after your arrival to report by letter to
IFlag Officer McCOliney, at Aspinwall, as a part of the squadron under
his coinmand, enclosing lim a copy of these instiiuctions.
You will cruise on the south coast of Cuba in the track usually pur-

sued by slavers, looking into such ports or inlets as in your judgmeent
may be advisable.

In regard to your duties in suppressing the slave trade, the accom-
panying extracts from the instructions issued to the commanding
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officer of the African squadron are sent for your guidance and informa-
ticn.

* * * * * ** *

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
ISAAC TOUCEY.

Lieutenant F. STANLEY,
Commanding United States Steamer Wyandotte, New York.

No. 35.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, September 26, 1859.
SIR: The United Siates steamer CCusader, under your command, has

been prepared with special reference to service on the coast of Cuba,
the immediate object in view being tle suppression of the slave trade
between that island and Africa, so fatras carried on by citizens or
under the flag o'the United States.
When, therefore, she shall be ready for sea, you will proceed with

her to the north coast of Cuba, and after your arrival there will report,
by letter, to Flag-Officer McCluney, at Aspinwall, as a part of the
squadron under his command, enclosing him a copy of these instruc-
tions. On your way to the coast of Cuba you are authorized to touch
at Charleston, South Carolina, should you desire it.
The cruising ground of the Crusader will extend from Havana as

far to the eastward as tl e Key St. Marin. The steamer Mohawk,
Lieutenant Commanding T. A. Craven, will also be employed on the
north coast of Cuba, the cruising ground extending from the Key St.
Marin as far to the eastward as Port Padre. The two steamers will be
independent of each other, but the department desires a hearty co-
operation between their respective commanding officers.

With regard to your duties in suppressing the slave trade the ac-
companying extracts from the instructions recently issued to the flag-
officer of the African squadron are submitted for your guidance and
information.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
ISAAC TOUCEY.

Lieutenant JOHN N. MAFFITP,
Commanding United States Steamer Crusader, Philadelphia.

No. 36.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, November 10, 1859.
SIR: When the United States steamer Water-Witch, under your

command, shall be ready for sea, you will proceed with her imme-
diately to the south side of Cuba, where she is to be employed, in con-
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junction witl tile United States isteamer Wyandotte, in preventing the
slave trade from being carried on between that island and the coast of
Africa by citizens or under the fliagof the Unite(d States.
You will cruise in the track usually p)irsued by slavers, looking into

such ports or inlets as y.ou may deem advisable.
With regard to your duties in suppressing the slave trade the de-

partment herewith encloses for your information and guidance extracts
from its instructions of' the G6t of July last to the flag-officer of tle
African squadron.

* ; * * .* * *

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
ISAAC TOUCEY.

Lieutenant L. C. SARTORI,
Commanding U. S. Steamer [Yater- Witch, Norfolk, Va.

No. 37.

UNITED STATES STEAMEIR OIIAWIK,
Key YWest, November 22, 1859.

SrIR: I have tlie honor to inform you that on the morning of tho
18tlh November I discovered a brig at anchor, about 12 miles from
Saga La Grande. I sent a boat to examine her, the officer of which,
Lieutenant Carpenter, saw the crew leave in their boat as lie approached
the brig, and on getting on board he fobhnd her to be tile brig Cygnet,
of New York. She had evidently but recently landed a cargo ofslaves,
and the crew left their breakfast unfinished on the table. No papers
of any description were found on board, except some loose memoran-
dums and bills. The name of the captain when she left New York,
it appears, was "Gunderson," as a piece of brown wrapping paper was
found on board, addressed to "Capt. Gunderson, brig Cygnet, pier 13,
E. R.," (East River.)

I took possession and towed the Cygnet to this place. On exaniin-
ing Lloyd's list I find t.hat tillhere is no such brig belonging to New
York, and as the word " 1Balltimore'' can be read through the paint on
her stern, I concltide that the Cygnet does not belong to New York,
and having consulted the United States jiidre for this district, intend
this day to turn tlie brig over t;o tle Unitcd States marshal lere, and
on filling up with coal and water will proceed to sea on Saturday.
The slave trade is most actively carried on at present along the

entire coast. I am most anxiously expecting the arrival of tlhe Cru-
sader, and while awaiting her am cruising between Cardenas and
Sagua, the United States consul having informed me of several
vessels which were expected in that neighborhood.

I must express my continued satisfaction with the Mohawk, in
cruising under a low pressure. We consume about three tons of coal
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daily, and I am now, for tle first time since leaving Now York, taking
in coal.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
T. AUGS. CRAVEN,

Lieutenant Commanding.
Hon. ISAAc TOUoEY,

Secretary of the Navy.

No. 38.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, December 9, 1859.
Sin: I enclose herewith for your information copies of papers which

have been furnished this department by thle Secretary of the Treasury,
in relation to the Amneicau brig "Tavcrnier," which vessel sailed
not long since from Cardenas bor the coast of' Africa, for the purpose,
it is suspected, of procuring a cargo of slaves and returning with them
to Cuba.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
ISAAC TOUCEY.

Lieut. T. A. M. CRAVEN,
Commanding U. S. Steamer Mohawk, Key Vfestc, Florida.

Lieut. F. STANLY,
Commallding U. S. Sleamcr Wyandotte, eye,Ky J/, Florida.

Lieut. L. C. SARTORr,
Commanding U. S. Steamer Water- TVitch, Key IFest, Florida.

Lieut. JNO. N. MAFIIT,
Commanding U. . Steamer Crusader, Key West, Florida.

CUSTOM- IOUsI, NEW YORK,
Collector's Ogice, November 23, 1859.

SIR: I transmit herewith for the information of the department'an
original letter, just received from Messrs. M. M. Freeman & Co., a
highly respectable mercantile firm of this city; and, also, copy of a
letter from their correspondents in Havana. No copy of these docu-
ments is retained in this office, nor have the contents transpired to
more than one of my ldepties.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
AUGUSTUS SCHELL,

Collector.
lion. HOWELL COBB,

Secretary of the 2'lreasury.

NEw YORK, November 23, 1859.
SIR: We enclose with this a letter received from a house in Carde-

nas, Cub&, in answer to one of ours making inquiry of them as to the
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nature of the voyage of the'brig " Tavernier," Captain Robert John-
ston, had sailed upon. Said brig had been purchased by Mr. Wm. B.
Whitehead, of Siffolk, Virginia, in June last, while on a voyage from
Savannah, Georgia, to Cardenas, and had been ordered home to New
York by us as the authorized agents of Mr. Whitehead. The captain
entirely ignored these orders and subsequently sailed with the vessel
for Fernando Po, west coast of Africa, with a very suspicious cargo on
board, and under circumstances which allow, in our minds, of bit one
inference. The letter referred to will convey to you the information
we have upon the matter, and which we submit to you for such action
on your part as you deem proper. This is done by desire of Mr.
Whitehead, that he may be exonerated from all implication in the
master's action.

Respectfully,
M. M. FREEMAN & Co.

AUGUSTUS SCHELL, Esq.,
collector , dcc, Netw York.

CARDENAS, October 13, 1859.
DEAR SIR: Your valued favor of 26th ult. reached us in due course

on 3d inst., and its contents have had our particular attention. We
have exerted e/ery endeavor to obtain such documents in regard to
the affair of the brig "Tavernier" as would enable you to obtain the
desired object; but although there are several persons here who seem
aware that the vessel has gone on a slaving voyage, froin the fact that
Captain Johnson made no secret of it among the Americans here, yet
we have not found one willing to risk his signature to any paper on
the subject. Mr. Fite infirmns us that he is aware, from hearsay, of
the facts, but he haslever seen any papers in relation to them. The
person connected with MIr.Fite in the hotel says that Captain Johnson
showed him a letter received from you ordering his return home, as
the vessel was sold; another from the purchasers of said vessel, making
the same request, but he said that, being part owner of the vessel, he
ought to have been consulted in tile measure adopted by you for such
sale, and under such a case he had decided to carry out his own views;
that the charterers here had advanced him $3,000, which he sent
home in- a bill to his wife, and he was to have a certain share in the
result of the voyage. From another party, who had actually seon the
charter-party, we learn that there is nothing in it to prove the vessel
a slaver, as she is chartered for a voyage to Fernando Po and thence
to a port in the United States, at $800 per month. This informant
seems to know all particulars of the case, but we could not induce him
to consent to appear as evidence. Our Americatl consular agent here
says that tlie vessel was regularly cleared for said port. and he could
not thus refuse the cajptaiu his papers. The cooper, Safford, has said,
privately, le was offered by Captain J. $3,500 to go on the voyage to
set up water casks, but he refuses to sign any document to that effect.
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Regretting we cannot render you the assistance desired, we remain,
gentlemen, respectfully,

WM. F. SAFFOR) & C0.
Messrs. M. M. FREEMAN & Co.,

New York.

No. 39.
UNITED STATES STEAMER WATER WITOH,

Trinidad, Cuba, Decenberc 15, 1869.
Srn: I have the honor to report to the department that I received

information early yesterday morning that a suspicious vessel was
among the cays, some thirty miles from this port. I immediately
proceeded thither with the Water Witch, and passed tle night among
the cays.

Early this morning I descried her at. a distance, and soon after
boarded the American bark "Pride of the Sea," belonging to New
York. She proved to be a lawful trader.

It may be necessary to state that a few weeks ago several hundred
Africans were landed within twenty miles of this place from the
American bark Rebecca, after which the vessel was burned.
Two other vessels are expected in this neighborhood within the next

three weeks; consequently, I deem it advisable to cruise, for the pres-
ent, between this and Cape Cruz, returning to Oienfuegos in about a
month to coal.

I have the honor to remain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
L, C. SARTORI,

.Lieutenant Commanding.
Hon. I. TOUCEY,

Secretary of the Navy, 1'Vashington, D. C.

No. 40.
UNITED STATIS STEAMER WATER WITCI,

Cape Blanco, oqf Trinidad, Cuba, January 23, 1860.
SIR: I have the honor to inform the department that I arrived here

with the Water Witch, after a cruise of one month among the cays,
between this and Cape Cruz, and along the coast of Cuba, as far east
as Cape Maize, during which time I boarded a nunmberof vessels, all
of' which were legally employed. I shall remain in this neighbor-
hood, if' possible, until the arrival of tlme Wyandotte, which vessel
left here, I find, on tlhe 4th instant, for Pensacola and Key West.

* * * * * * * *

I have the honor to remain, very respectfully-,yourrobedient servant,
L. 0. SARTORI,

Lieutenant Commanding.
Hon. ISAAC TOUCEY,

Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. C.
H. Ex. Doe. 7--39
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No. 41.

NAVY DEPARTMENT,
January 26, 1860.

SIR: The Crusader and Mohawk must not be off their cruising
ground at the same time, and when absent must remain for the short-
est time possible. Instead, therefore, of going to Pensacola for pro-
visions, as previously instructed, you will obtain them at the nearest
port, Key West, where the bureau of provisions states there is an
abundant supply, and you will visit Pensacola only when that supply
is exhausted or the vessel under your command should require exten-
,ive repairs.

I am, respectfully, &c.,
ISAAC TOUCEY.

Lieutenant T. A. M. CRAVEN,
Commanding U. S. S. Mohawk, Key West, Florida.

Lieutenant J. N. MAFFITT,
Commanding U. S. S. Crusader, Key West, Florida.

(Duplicate sent to Havana.)

No. 42.

UNITED STATES STEAMER CRUSADER,
Key West, February 7, 1860.

SIR: Your communication of the 25th ultimo is at hand.
It is proper for me to state that the Mohawk and Crusader have not

been simultaneously absent from the cruising ground, nor has this
vessel been detained from her station one hour longer than necessity
demanded; on the contrary, the greatest zeal mnd activity has charter-
ized her movements.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. N. IAFFITT,Lieutenant Commanding.

Hon. ISAAC TOUCEY,
Secretary of the Navy.

No. 43.

UNITED STATES STEAMER MOHAWK,.
Kiey liest, February 23, 1860.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your order of
January 25.

This ship has at no time been absent from her cruising ground ex-
cept when necessary, and since the arrival of the Crusader on the
station we have alternated in coming to this place for coal.
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Lieutenant Commander Maffitt and myself have strictly complied
with your instructions of September last.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
T. AUGUSTUS CRAVEN,

Lieutenant Commanding.
Hon. ISAAn TOUCEY,

Secretary of the Navy, 1V1ashinglon, D, C.

No. 44.

NAVY DEPARTMENT,
January 25, 1860.

SIR: The Wyandotte and Water Witch must not be off their cruis-
ing grounds at tllh same time, anl when absent remain for the short-
est time possible. Instead, therefore, of going to Pensacola for provis-
ions, as previously instructed, you will obtain them at the nearest port,
Key West, where the bureau of provisions states there is an abundant
supply, and you will visit Pensacola only when that supply is ex-
hausted or the vessel under your command should require extensive
repairs.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
ISAAC TOUCE:Y.

Lieutenant L. C. SARTORI,
Commanding U. SS. eaer Wlater Witch, Key West, Florida.

(Duplicate sent to Havana.)

No. 45.

No. 8.] UNITED STATES STEAMER WATER WITCH,
Key Wlest, February 25, 1860.

SIR: I have the honor to report the arrival at this place of the
United States steamer Water Witch, under my command, three (lays
and four hours from Trinidad (le Cuba, where I left the Wyandotte.

* * * * * * * *

Among the communications I have received from the department,
and which I will answer as early as possible, (having only time by
this opportunity to prepare this letter,) I find one dated January 25,
instructing me not to be absent from my station at the same time as
the Wyandotte ; and also to provision and coal at this place in future,
and not go to Pensacola except I required extensive repairs, or pro-
visions were not to be had here.

I regret much that the department should have for one moment
thought me inattentive to its instructions of November 10, 1859, andU
I beg to state that, from the time I doubled San Antonio, on the 9th of
December, up to the 22d of February instant, I have remained conI
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stantly at my station, and have done a fair portion of cruising con-
sistent with an economical consumption of coal.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
L. C. SARTORI,

Lieutenant Commanding.
Hon. I. TOUCEY,

Secretary of the Navy, [Iashington, D. C.

No. 46.

NAVY D)EIPA1TMEINT, Alarch 8, 1860.
SIt: Your communication of the 25th ultimio has been received.
The department did not intend its letter of the 25th of January

last as a censure, but as a mere renewal of' its previous order. It lias
had no cause so far to censure your proceedings.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
ISAAC TOUCEY.

Lieutenant L. C. SARTORI,
Commanding United States Steamer Wl/ater Wlitch,

Key IVest, F'lorida.

No. 47.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, Januaryy 25, 1860.
Sin: The arrival of the Wyandotte at Pensacola has been reported

to the department by Commodore Mcintosh, and it is stated in the
public prints that the "' Water Witch" arrived recently at Key West.

i. thus appears that both vessels were absent fonm their station (south
side of Cuba) at the same time, which the department desired to
guard against, as the following extract of its instructions to Lieutenant
Sartori, commanding the Water Witch, shows:

Arrangements. will be made, if' practicable, by which the Wyan-
dotte and Water Witch can coal and pl)iovision alternately, and it is-
highly desirable that both vessels should not be absent from tihe sta-
tion at the same time. You will make known to Lieutenant Stanly,
conlmanding lie Wyandotte, the desire of tlhedel)artment on this sub-
ject, as also with regard to mutual co-operation between yourself' and
him."

In failure both vessels.must not be absent at the same time; and as
it is desirable that they should be off their cruising ground as seldom
and for as short a time as possible, you will suplly yourself with
provisions, &c., at Key West, (where the bureau of' provisions rep-
resent there is an abundant supply,) and not at Pensacola, as previously
directed, and you will only go to Pensacola should extensive repairs
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on the vessel under your command be required, or there are no pro-
visions at Key West.

It ii also stated that the Wyandotte put into Havana recently.
This is no part of' your cruising ground, and you will not visit the
north coast of Cuba unless in chase of a supposed slaver.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
ISAAC TOUCEY.

Lieutenant FIABUS STANLTY,
Conmmandiny U. S. St(amner WVyandotte, Pensacola, Florida.

(Duplicate sent on same (lay to Key West.)

No. 48.
UNITED STATI, STEAMER WYANDOTTE,

lensacola, IFebruary 10, 1860.
Sin: T have the honor to acknowledge your communication of the

25th ultimo, censuritig me for having touched at Havana, Cuba. I
had on board this ship various fixings for the guns of the Mohawk,
without which her battery was inefficient, andl I put into Havana as
the nearest port on her cruising ground. I learnt tlere that Captain
Craven was at Key West, and went there. * * * *

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
FAJBIUS STANLY,

Lieutenant Commandiny.
Hon. ISAAC TouciY,

Secretary of the Navy, Wlashington, D. C.

No. 49.
NAVY DEPARTMENT,

-March 6, 1860.
Srn: Enclosed herewith is an eextract from ant anonymous communnica-

tion addressed to the President on the 27th ultillo, from Baltimore, in
relation to the bark "' William," which the writer represents to bo cm-
ployed if the slave trade. The statement of the writer may be correct,
and the department deems it proper to communicate them to thecorn-
man(ling officers of' United States vessels cruising on the coast of' Cuba.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
ISAAC TOUCEY.

Lieutenant T. A. MI. CRAVEN,
Conmmanding United States Steamer MJohauwk,

Key IVest, Florida.
Lieutenant JoIN N. MAFFITT,

Conmmcanding United States Steamer Crusader,
Key West, Florida.

Lieutenant F STANLY,
Commanding United States Sleamer Wyandotle,

iKey West, Florida.
Lieutenant L. C. SARTORI,

Coimmand.ing United Slates Steamer lMater Wlitch,
Key West, Florida.
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BALTIMORE, February 27, 1860.
SIR: The bark William, 236 tons register, was purchased June 2,

1859, from Messrs. Galwey, Casad1o & 'Teller, No. 104 Pearl street,
New York, by one Thomas W. Williamls, a sea-ilring man, who now
resides on the southeast corher of Broadway and Mulligan street, Bal-
tiniore; said bark was cleaeipd from New York as a coaster, and sailed
on the 4th of July for Mobile, in charge of' said Thomas W. Williams;
from Mobile she took a cargo of lumber rfo Havana, where she ar-
rived September 29 in a ruin of'four days; some time in October ar-

rangements were entered ifito between iaid Thomas W. Williams and
certain parties, by which the bark Williaiim was taken to t.he coast of'
Africa, (you will surmise the object.) Thomas W. Williams, on pass-
ing through New York, has admitted to tile former owners of tlle bark
her present whereabonl ts; also, on the 22d instant, by a statement by
him on oath, in the district court of Baltimore, he claims to be the
resent owner of said bark. Having obtained an opportunity to

become acquainted with the villainous character of said Thomas W.
Williams, and, during a voyage fronm Texas to New York, having
learne(l his opinions as regards tins infamous traffic, I (leern it my
duty to ilnfo'rm you of the above facts resl)ecting the bark William
so that her character may be known to the United States cruisers;
likewise, if' it be foil(1nd necessary, that diligent official inquiries may
be aided by inquiries on tle subject at tliose places indicated, also in
Cuba, by the American consull at Ilavana, which may result to bring
those guilty wretches to be dealt with according to law.

With high respect, I remain your obedient, humble shervant,
J USTI'CE.

His Excellency JAMES BUCHANAN,
WVas/ington City.

No. 50.

UNITED STATES STEAMER MOHAW\IK,
Key I1est, April 7, 1860.

SI : I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communi-
cation of' March 6, 1860, respectingtilhe bark " William."

1 regret lo inform you that while in pursuit of a suspicious vessel,
on the 12th of' March, near Nuevitas, the boiler of' this vessel started
a bad leak in the lowerI)art.

After overhauling tthe " chise," I was obliged to seek an anchor-
age, and was detained six days in making repairs.Tlhe engineer, in
the course of' this work, discovered many very thin I)laces in the boiler.
I therefore came to this place on the 24tih instant, and have been en-
gaged in making all necessary repairs; while, at the same time, I
have taken advantage of the opportunity for breaking out and paint-
ing ship.
The repairs are finished, and will, I hope, suffice for some months.
I expect to sail on Monday bfr the eastern end of' my station. Since
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the appearance of this ship and the Crusader on the coast the slave
trade has only received a check, which has turned it into new chan-
nels. The cargoes were before landed between St. Maria cay and
Cardenas; now they are ordered by the lookout vessels to the east-
ern end of' the island, where two cargoes were landed in the first week
of March.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
T. A. M. CRAVEN.

Lieutenant Commanding.
Hon. ISAAC TOUCEY,

Secretary of the Navy.

No. 51.

NAVY DEPARTMENT,
April 18, 1860.

SIR: Your communication of the 7th instant has been received.
You will extend your cruising ground to the eastern extremity of the
Island of Cuba.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
ISAAC TOUCEY.

Lieutenant T. A. M. CRAVEN,
Commanding United Slates Steamer Mohawk,

Key West, Florida,

No. 52.

UNITED STATES STEAMER " MOHAWK,"
Key West, May 3, 1860.

SIt: I have the honor to report that, on the 26th April, while run-
ning through the Old Bahama channel, I fell in with and captured
an American bark, having on board a cargo of slaves, 40 days from
the Congo river.

I took possession of the bark, transferring her crew, 25 in number,
to this vessel ; and, placing a prize crew on board, I took her in tow,
and brought her to this port, where I arrived on Monday, the 30th
instant.
The bark is a " clipper," said to be the " Wildfire," of New

York, from which place she appears to have sailed December 16, 1859.
Her cargo, at the time of capture, consisted of about 550 negroes, the
greater part of whom are less than sixteen years of age; they are in
healthy condition, and with no disease among them, though, from
their crowded condition, more than one hundred have died on the
voyage-their original cargo being 650.
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I have delivered to the United States marshal, at this place, the
prisoners and Africans.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
T. AUGUSTUS CRAVEN,

Lieutenant Commanding.
Hon. IsAAC TOUOEY,

Secretary of the Naavy, Washington, D. -C.

No. 53.

UNITED STATES STEAMER ¢" MOHIAWK,"
Key WJest, May 9, 1860.

SIR: I have the honor to supply an omission in my report of the
3d instant respecting the place of capturing the "Wildfire; " our
position was eight miles southeast of Guinchos cay, in the Old Baha-
ma channel, I having for some days been cruising between that cay
and Nuevitas.
The bark "William," of which I was informed by you as a suspi-

cious vessel, left the Congo river ten days before the "Wildfire"
sailed.
The brig "Ellen Frances" landed a cargo 6f 570 by using lighters

at sea, and the negroes were mostly taken through Nuevitas. This
was in the first week of March.
An American bark, name not ascertained, discharged a cargo, by

lighters at sea, about twenty miles northwest of Sagua la Grande,
early in April.

I have had greater detention here than was anticipated when I
mailed my report of 3d instant, but may possibly get away to-morrow.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
T. AUGUSTUS CRAVEN,

Lieutenant C'ommanding.
Hon. ISAAC TOUCEY,

Secretary of the Navy, Washington.

No. 54.

UNITED STATES STEAMER "t WYANDOITE," May 11, 1860.
SIR: I have to report that, near noon on the 9th instant, off the

"Isle of Pines," south coast of auba, in obedience to your instruc-
tions of March 6, 1860, I captured the bark "William," under Amer-
ican colors, with a crew of twenty-four men, only one of whom is an
American (supposed to be the American captain, William Preston, of
Philadelphia.)
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When the bark left "the Congo" she had on board 744, and at
the time of capture 5i70 negroes.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
F. STANLY,

Lieutenant Commanding, United States Navy.
Hon. ISAAC TouoEY,

Secretary of the Navy, WYashington, D. C.

No. 55.

UNITED STATES STEAMER "MOHAWK,"
Havana, May 13, 1860.

SIR: I came to this place from Key West to make inquiries of the
United States consul general with regard to vessels said to be fitting
out at this port.

I learn that several vessels are fitting out here, without doubt, for
the slave trade, and the schooner " Wanlderer" is "for sale" here.
When I was last at Matanzas there were two American vessels

fitting out for the slave trade, and I have also heard of some from
Cardenas.
To intercept these outward-bound vessels I would suggest that a

steamer be stationed between this port and Cardenas, to communicate
constantly.
The "Water Witch," carrying fuel for so few days, would answer

the purpose admirably, being always within ten hours of the coal
depot at Key West.
Two steamers to the eastward, however vigilant, can only partiallyy

watch the coast, and, since the accident to the "( Crusader," I shall
be alone there, although Lieutenant Commanding Maffitt was deter-
mined to keep the sea as long as possible; but, for the emergencies of
a " chase," his vessel is disabled.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
T. AUGUSTUS CRAVEN,

Lieutenant Commanding.Hon. ISAAC TOUCEY,
Secretary of the Navy, Washington.

No. 56.

UNITED STATES STEAMER " MOHAWK,"
Havana, May 14, 1860.

SIR: I have the honor to inform you that, from information gained
in the office of the United States consul general for Cuba, I am satis-
fied that the bark " White Cloud," of New York, is about to sail
from this port for the coast of Africa on a slave-trading voyage.
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The captain of the " White Cloud," finding it difficult to obtain
the necessary sea letters from the United States consul general, is
getting out, papers of nominal transfer to Buenos Ayres, and will sail
under that flag or the flag of Chili. I have delayed here one (lay to
examine this matter, and have almost resolved to take the responsi-
bility of intercepting the vessel when she leaves tlis port.
Should I not fall in with her, I have deemed it my duty to give

you this notice for thie use of the United States squadron on the coast
of Africa, as there will, without doubt, be two sets of papers on board.

I have examined the register of the " White Cloud," and find that
she is owned in New York by Pierre L. Pearce, who was the owner
of the "' Wildfire," recently captured by me. A description of the
vessel can be procured in New York.
The bark's manifest exhibits a complete slave cargo, and as such is

considered by Mr. Helm as well as myself.
It is this morning reported that a slaver was captured off the Isle

of Pines, on Wednesday last, by an American steamer.
The " Wyandotte" must have been in that vicinity at that time,

as she left Key WVest on Monday. I give the report, as it maybe of
value to the department.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
T. AUGUSTUS CRAVEN,

Lieutenant Commanding.
Hon. ISAAC TOUCEY,

Secretary of the NAavy, Washington.

No. 567.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, MIay 21, 1860.
SIR: As the sickly season is about approaching, you will send any

slavers that may be captured by the vessel under your command either
to Portsmouth, New Hampshire, or to Boston.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
ISAAC TOUCEY.

Lieut. FABIUS STANLY,
Commanding U. S. Steamer " Wyandotte," Key West, Florida.

Lieut. L. C. SARTORI,
Commanding U. S. Steamer "Water Witch," Key West, Fla.

iieut. JOHN N. MAFFITT,
Commanding U. S. Steamer "Crusader," Key West, Florida.

(Duplicate sent to Havana.)
Lieut. T. A. M. CRAVEN,

Commanding U. S. Steamer "Mohawk," Key West, Florida.
(Duplicate sent to Havana )
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No. 58.

UNITED STATES STEAMER " MOHAWK,"
Key West, June 8, 1860.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your order of
May 21. When I have stated to you the main circumstances bearing
upon the condition of a slave ship at the time of capture on the coast
of' uba, you will perceive that you have directed me to do that which
is impracticable.
The negroes are packed below in as dense a mass as it is possible

fofi human beings to be ei-owded; the space allotted them being in
general about four feet high between decks, there, of course, can be
but little ventilation given. These unfortunate creatures are obliged
to attend to the calls of nature in this place-tubs being provided for
the purpose-and here they pass their days, their nights, amidst the
most horridly offensive odors of which the mind can conceive, and
this under the scorching heat of the tropical sun, without room
enough for sleep; with scarcely space to die in ; with daily allowance
of food and water barely sufficient to keep them alive. The passage
varies from forty to sixty days, and when it has much exceeded the
shorter time disease has appeared in its most appalling forms, the
provisions and water are nearly exhausted, and their sufferings are
incredible. Even at the risk of being prolix, I must present this case
to you, sir, in its strongest bearings, as I am confident that you would
not have given the order if aware of the calamitous consequences it
would entail on these poor creatures. Two cases which have occurred
within the past fifteen months, and which have come to my knowl-
edge, will illustrate the sufferings of the African, and the character
of those who carry on this traffic.'
The one was a bark which, in March, 1859, arrived at Sagua la

Grande. She had left the coast with 1,200 negroes on board; when
she reached Sagua there were but ninety alive, and of these five
died while being taken on shore. The second, a recent case, was a
bark which, in February last, effected a landing somewhere at the
eastern part of the island. She had left Africa with upwards of one
thousand. Having a long passage, the water was running short, and
when within two days of Cuba two hundred negroes were thrown
overboard at night that there might be water enough for the re-
mainder. These are, 't is true, extreme cases, but nevertheless
dreadful facts.

In cases of capture, however mitigated the sufferings of the rescued
negro, he is still in the crowded and filthy pen, with an insufficient
supply of food and water, and attempting to carry him toa northern
port would be merely adding so much to his miserable condition.
Notwithstanding the comparatively good condition of the cargo of
the "Wild Fire," I very much doubt whether one-ftorth of them
would have survived a passage to Boston, as, in bringing them to
this place, wo were exposed to a sudden change of only five degrees
of temperature, the thermometer falling from eighty-one degrees to
seventy-six degrees, yet they suffered from the cold, and of those who
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have died since arriving here the majority were from affections of the
lungs. In the execution of your order, the contingencies of provi-
sions, water, and state of the cargo, must all bear on the subject, and
the weather, too, must be taken into consideration; for a slave vessel
cannot be secured from a gale of wind; the hatches cannot be closed.
Under all of these circumstances, sir, I will do the best I can in car-
rying out your wishes, but hope to hear from you such modification
of the order as will not carry the negroes north of Chesapeake bay.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
T. AUGUSTUS CRAVEN.

Lieutenant Commanding.
Hon. ISAAC TOUCEY,

Secretary of the Navy, YWashington, D. C.

No. 59.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, July 2, 1860.
SIR: Your coinmunication of the 8th ultimo has been received.
Should you capture a slaver with a carigo, and deem it injudicious,

either on account of there being an insufficient supply of water or
provisions on board, or the condition of the slaves, to carry out the
department's order of the 21st of May last, you need not do so.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
ISAAC TOUCEY.

Lieutenant T. A. M. CRAVEN,
Commanding United States Steamer Mohawk, Key West.

No. 60.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, July 6, 1860.
SIR: Should you capture a slaver with a cargo, and deem it inju-

dicious, either on account of there being an insufficient supply of water
or provisions on board, or the condition of the slaves, to carry out the
department's order of the 21st of May last, you need not do so.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
I. TOUCEY.

Lieutenant JNO. N. MAFFI'T,
Commanding United States Steamer Crusader, Havana, Cuba.

Lieutenant L. C. SARTORI,
Commanding United States Steamer Water Witch,

Key West, Florida.
Lieutenant FABIUS STANLY,

Commanding United States Steamer Wyandotte,
Key West, Florida.
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No. 61.

UNITED STATES STEAMER CRUSADER,
Old Bahama Channel, ofTCay Confites, May 23, 1860.

SIR: I have the honor to inform the department that, at 1.45 p. m.,
I this day (after a brief chase) captured a bark freighted with some
five hundred Africans.
The bark had neither flag, papers, nor name, and the captain of

her repudiated all nationality.
I shall tow the bark into Key West.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. N. IAFFITT,

Lieutenant Commanding.
Hon. ISAAC TOUcEY,

Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. C.

No. 62.

UNITED STATES STEAMER CRUSADER,
Iey WVest, June 27, 1860.

SIR: I deem it my duty to inform the department that in landing
the supercargo of' the slaver " Bogota" in Havana, he confessed to
me that two-thirds of the vessel, &c., was owned in New York. He
moreover stated that American capital was freely invested on the coast
of Africa in the purchase of vessels and slaves for the Cuba market.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. N. MAFFITT,

Lieutenant Commanding.
Hon. I. TOUCEY,

Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. C.

No. 63.

UNITED STATES STEAMER " WYANDOTTE,"
At sea, July 10, 1860.

Sin: From information which I believe, I have to inform you that
the brig Mary, of New York, Captain Gibbs, and the brig Wm. A.
Brown, Captain Hammond, of Boston, are bound on a slaving voyage
either directly from the United States or from the port of Trinidad de
Cuba; but as this information may be inaccurate, I would respectfully
suggest, to prevent doing injustice to the owners and masters of these
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vessels, that it should not be made more public than is necessary to
guard against these voyages.

While on this subject, permit me to say that the whole population
of Cuba appears to be warmly in favor of the slave trade. It is cur-
rently believed that the Spanish authorities are also favorable to it,
and receive largo bribes f'or every cargo landed; that the estates re-
quire more slavs ; that the cultivation of the island is behind the de-
mand for its products ; that our cruising on this coast to suppress that
trade is regarded with general hatred that must make the population
inimical to us and injure our national character, as they believe we
are here by a treaty imposed on us by England; the consequences will
be that if even Spain assents to our acquiring Cuba the inhabitants
will disapprove of it.
Some time after I first arrived on this coast, I found many Cuban

gentlemen fond of associating with us and proud of having been edu-
cated in the United States ; this is no longer the case; the feelings of
the people are turning against us, and those who still like us tell me
it is dangerous for them to show it, as it causes them to be marked
men,

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
FABIUS STANLY.

Lieutenant Commanding, United States Navy.
Hon. ISAAC TOUCEY,

Secretary of the Navy.

No. 64.

UNITED STATES STEAMER "CRUSADER,"
Of Anguela July 23, 1860.

SIR: I have just captured an American brig that landed her slaves
some time last night. I arrived this morning.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. N. MAFFITT,

Lieutenant Commanding.
Hon. ISAAa TOUCEY,

Secretary of the Navy, Washington,

No. 65.

UNITED STATES STEAMER "CCRUSADER,"
Qff Anguela, July 23, 1860.

SIR: I captured the American brig W. B. Kibby this day at 2 p.
m.; her slaves had been embarked in Spanish lighters ere I arrived
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from the eastward. As the vessel belongs to New York, I deem it my
duty to send her to that port, in charge of Lieutenant Duncan.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. N. MAFFITT,

Lieutenant Commanding.
Hon. ISAAO TOUOEY,

Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. 0.
KEY WEST, July 31, 1860.

P. S.--In overhauling the slave brig Kibby, three African boys
were found in the hold, overlooked by the slavers in the haste of their
departure.

No. 66.

UNITED STATES STEAMER " WYANDOITE," July 28, 1860.
SIR :. On the evening of the 28th of June I'ran into the port of Trini-

dad for water; I learned that a slaver was daily expected; I imme-
diately went to sea, and was soon in chase of a vessel which proved to
be the Spanish brig El Cairo, that had been placeldso as to induce me
to chase her. I overhail.d the El Cairo off Cienfuegos, and as I had
but two days' coal on board, I put in and coaled with all despatch,
and returned to my cruising ground between Cape Cruz and Trinidad.
After ten days I learned that the American bark Millaudon, late a
packet between Havana and New York, had landed her cargo on the
afternoon of the 29th, (St. John's day,) in a most public manner.

I am, sir, respectfully, &c.,
F. STANLY,

Lieutenant Commanding, United States Navy.
Hon. ISAAC TOUCEY,

Secretary of the Navy, Washington, P. 0.

No. 67.

UNITED STATES STEAMER "CRUSADER,"
Of' Cape Mulas, August 14, 1860.

SIR: I have the honor to inform the department that at 7 a. m.
this morning I captured a brig without name, papers, or nationality.
Her slave deck was laid, and the captain acknowledged that he had
been to the coast of Africa for a cargo of slaves, but that his super-,
cargo had deserted with the funds, and a man-of-war steamer had
chased him from the coast. I have sent the brig into Key West, in
charge of Lieutenant James E. Jewett.

I am, respectfully, yo-ir obedient servant,
J. N. MAFFITT,

Lieutenant Commanding.
Hon. IsAAc TOUCEY, Washington, D. 0.
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No. 68.
NAVY DEPARTMENT, September 22, 1860,

Sin: I enclose herewith, for your information, a copy of a letter
dated the 20th instant, received by the department from the United
States district attorney for the southern district of New York, in rela-
tion to the bark Storm King, which vessel, it is thought, will soon
reach the coast of Cuba, from the coast of Africa, with a cargo of
negroes.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
ISAAC TOUCEY.

Lieutenant JNO, N. MAFFITT,
Commandirng U. S. Steamer Crusader, Key West, Florida.

Lieutenant T. A. MI. CRAVEN,
Commanding I. 8. Steamer Mohawk, Pensacola, Florida.

Lieutenant L. 0. SATORrI,
Commanding U. S. Steamer Water Witch, Key W1est.

(Duplicate sent to Cienfuegos, Cuba.)
Lieutenant FABIUS STANLY,

Commanding U. . S.teamer WFyandotte, Key Vest.
(Duplicate sent to Cienfuegos, Cuba.)

OFFICE OF TlE ATTORNEY OF THE UNITED STATES
FOR TIIE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK,

New York, September 20, 1860.
SIR: I have just received a communication that the bark Storm

King, an alleged slaver, which, by connivance, as is said, escaped
from this port, will probably arrive with her cargo of negroes, invoiced
as "volumes," on the coast of Cuba, the last of this or middle of next
month. Would it not be well to advise the squadron in that vicinity
to keep a look out for her? The successful capture of the Kibby, under
like circumstances, affords some encouragement to these efforts to en-
force the law.

Very respectfully,
J. J. ROOSEVELT,

United States District Attorney.
Hon. ISAAC TOUCEY,

Secretary of the Navy.

PAPlEIIS COMMUNICATEI) BY 'lE''111EASURY DEIPARWTME'NT.

Mir, Cobb to Mr. Cass.
TREASUR DEPE'ARTMENT,

November 12, 1860.
SIn: I have the honor to transmit herewith a communication from

the Solicitor of the Treasury, dated June 8, 1860, and accompany-
ing statement, prepared in his office, showing certain information with
respect to the vessels that have been libelled for forfeiture in the courts
of the United States for violating the laws relating to the slave trade,
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called for in the resolution of the House of Representatives, of the 9th
of' April last.
Any other information that this department can fiirnish to enable

the President to comply with the resolution aforesaid will be commu-
nicated in a few days.

I am, very respectfully,-
HOWELL COBB,

Secretary (f the Treasury.
lion. LEwIS C(.sS,

Secretary of State.

OFFICE OF THE SOLICITOR OF THIE TREASURY, June 8, 1860.
3rIR: The resolution of the House of Representatives, of the 9th

April last, calling upon the President for information in relation to
the subject of the African slave trade, and the measures taken to en-
force the laws for its suppression, referred by you to this office on the
10th ultimo, with an endorsement directing the solicitor "to fiurish
so much of the information called for as the records of his office
show," was duly received.

In pursuance of this direction I have caused the records and files
of this office, from the date of its establishment to the present time,
to be carefully examined, and a statement made of' all the suits which
have been reported to it, from time to time, by the United States dis-
trict attorneys, for the forfeiture of vessels seized for violations of the
acts of Congress for the suppression ot the slave trade, and libelled
by them in the courts of the United States, which statement I have
the honor herewith to enclose.

This statement contains a list of the vessels seized and libelled in
the several judicial districts, and the disposition made of them by the
courts. The correspondence of the district attorneys, however, does
not enable me to give as full] and satisfactory a history of these ves-
sels and the circumstances of their seizure or capture as is desirable,
or as is required by the resolution referred to me.
The legal proceedings for the enforceiinent of these acts of Congress

are of a two-fold character-Ist, by indictment against the p(w),ilss
engaged in the traffic for the criminal offence committed; and, 2d, )y
civil suit for the forfeiture of the ships or vessels seized or captured
for engaging in the traffic. The criminal business of the coulitry is
not placed under the charge or supervision of this office, and hence
the first of these classes of proceedings have never been reported to it,
and I can give no information respectig them. The 2d class, how-
ever, is under the charge of the solicitor, and when a suit for tl)e for-
feiture of a vessel is commenced the district attorney makes a foirmil
report thereof, giving the name of the vessel, the act or acts of Con-
gress under which it was libelled, and the offence committed. 'ie
statement enclosed embraces this entire class.
The mass of these cases appear to have been seizures made in port

by the revenue officers while the vessels were being fitted out lor sea,
H. Ex. Doc. 7-40
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on suspicion of their intention to engage in the slave trade, or such
evidence as they were able to obtain in regard to their objects and
purposes. In cases where the seiz!re or captures were made by the
African squadron or other public vessels of the United States on the
high seas, that fact has been usually reported, but the nationalityof
the vessel, where and by whom it was built and fitted out, its crew,
&c., are facts not necessary to maintain the suits fbr forfeiture, and
for that reason have never been required to be reported by the district
attorneys. I am able, therefore, to give no satisfactory information
on these points.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JUNIUS IIILLYER, Solicitor.

Hon. H. COBB,
Secretary of the Treasury.

P. S. Please return the House resolution. J. H.
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Mr. Cobb to Mr. Cass.
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, Novenmber 20, 1860.

SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith certain information in
addition to that communicated in my letter of the 12th instant, show-
ing the action of' this department in various cases arising out of the
violation of the laws relating to the slave trade; all of which is sub-
mitted in order to (in part) enable the President to -,espond to the
resolution adopted in the House of Representatives, on motion of Mr.
Morse, on the 9th of April, 1860.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
HOWELL COBB,

Secretary of the Treasury.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, £March 2, 1858.
SIR: I informed you by telegraph yesterday that information has

reached this department, that a slaver, with a cargo of Africans, will
attempt to land the same very soon on the southwest coast of Louisiana
or on the Texas coast-most probably the latter. You will send the
cutter at your port in search, and give directions to use every exertion
possible to intercept the landing-of the vessel.

I have telegraphed to the collector at Mobile to place the cutter at
his port under your charge, which you will also use for the same
purpose.
The name of the bark suspected is the " E. A. Rawlins," which

sailed from Mobile in July last. Communicate, in the most expedient
manner, the information sent to you to the collector at Galveston, and
direct him to do everything in his power to intercept the vessel.
You will consult with the district attorney in regard to the proper

legal proceedings in the event of the arrest of the vessel, and inform
the department by telegraph and by mail of the result of your exer-
tions.

I am, &c.,
HOWELL COBB,

F. H. HIATCII, Esq, Secretary of the Treasury.F. H.HEtATCII, Esq.,
Collector, dsc., New Orleans.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, May 22, 1858.
SIR: It appears from your letter of 20th April, 1858, that applica-tion has been made to you by Messrs. E. Lapitt & Co., merchants of

Charleston, South Carolina, to clear the American ship "Richard
Cobden," W. F. Black master, burden 76506 tons, for the coast of
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Africa, for the purpose of taking on board African emigrants, in ac-
cordance with the United States passenger laws, and returning with
the same to a port in the United States.
You ask the opinion of the department upon the propriety of your

granting or refusing the application. The question is an important
one and I have delayed an answer to your letter until I could give the
subject a proper examination. The form in which this application
is presented involves the question in some embarassment. The object
of the applicant must be, either to import Africans to be disposed of
as slaves, or to be bound to labor or service, or else to bring them into
the country like other emigrants, to be entitled on their arrival to all
the rights and privileges of freemen. In either of the two first named
contingencies the object would be so clearly and manifestly against
the laws of the United States as to leave no room for doubt or hesita-
tion 1 deem it proper, however, to call your attention to the pro-
visions of those laws, as they indicate very clearly the general policy
of the government on the subject of African importation.

Prior to Janulary 1, 1808, the time fixed by the Constitution when
Congress would be authorized to prohibit such importations, the act
of' March 2, 1'94, (Statutes at Large, vol. 1, p. 347,) and May 10, 1800,
(vol. 2, p. 70,) were passed; these laws indicate the strong opposition
felt at that time to the African slave trade. Tie subsequent acts of
March 2, 1807, (Statutes at Large, vol. 2, p. 426,) and April 20, 1818,
(vol. .3, p. 450,) as well as the acts of March 3, 1819, (vol. 3, p. 532,)
and May 15, 1820, (vol. 3, p. 600,) show not only the promptness
with which the power was exercised by Congress of prohibiting this
trade to the United States, but they also bear evidence of' the stern
purpose of enforcing their provisions by severe penalties and large
expenditures. The legislation of the slaveholding States, prior to
1808, exhibits the fact that the first step taken for its suppression
were inaugurated by them.
There is no subject upon which the statute books of our country

afford more conclusive evidence than the general opposition everywhere
felt to the continuance of the African slave trade.
By reference to the acts of 1794 and 1800, against the slave trade

generally, it will he seen'that their operation was confined to slaves
eo nomine. The first section of the act of' 1794 provides: "That no
citizen or citizens of the United States, or foreigner, or any other per-
son coming into or residing within the same, shall, for himself or any
other Ipeison whatsoever, either as master, factor, or owner, build, fit,
equip, load, or otherwise prepare any ship or vessel within any port
or place of the said United States, nor shall cause any ship or vessel
to sail from any port or place within the same, for the purpose of carry-
ing on any trade or traffic in slaves to any foreign country, or for the
purpose of procuring from any foreign kingdom, place, or country, the
inhabitants of such kingdom, place, or country, to be transported to
any foreign country, port, or place whatever, to be sold or disposed of
as slaves ; and if any ship or vessel shall be so fitted out, as aforesaid,
for the said purposes, or shall be caused to sail so as aforesaid, every
such ship or vessel, her tackle, furniture, apparel, and other appur-
tenances, shall be forfeited to the United States, and shall be liable to
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be seized, prosecuted, and condemned, in any of the circuit courts or
district courts for the district where the said ship or vessel may be
found and seized."
The language of the act of 1800 is the same in this respect. Both

contemplate in general terms the prevention of the trade in slaves.
When, however, in 1807 and subsequent thereto, Congress undertook
to prevent the importation of slaves into the United States, the language
of the law was made more stringent and comprehensive. The first
section of the act of 1807 provides: "TThat fronl and after the -Gist day
of January, one thousand eight hundred and eight, it sbh l. ot be
lawful to import or bring into the United States or the territories
thereof, from any foreign kingdom, place, or country, any negro,
mulatto, or person of color, with intent to hold, sell, or dispose of' suc
negro, mulatto, or person of color, as a slave, or to be held to service
or labor."

This law seeks not only to preventt the introduction into the United
States of slaves from -Africa, but any negro, mulatto, or person of color,
whether introduced as slaves or to be held to service or labor, whether
or not the wisdom of' our fathers foresaw at that early day that efforts
would be made under a pretended apprentice system to renew the
slave trade under another nanic, I cannot undertake to say; but the
language of' the law which they have left. to us, on the statute book,
leaves no doubt of the fact that they intended to provide, in the most
unequivocal manner, against the increase of that class of population
by emigration from Africa No one could then have contemplated an

object for which African emigrants would be brought to this country
which is not clearly guarded against and forbidden by the law to which
I am now referring. It is only necessary to add that subsequent acts
on the subject contain the same language. T'his view of the subject
is strengthened by reference to the provisions of' the act of February
28, 1803, (vol. 2, p. 205.) The first section of that act is as follows:
"That from and after tile first (lay of April next, no master or captain
of any ship or vessel, or any other person, shall inllport or bring, or
cause to be imported or brought, any negro, mulatto, or other l)erson
of color, not being a native citizen or registered seaman of the United
States, or seamen natives of countries beyond the Cape of' Good Hope,
into any port or place of the United States, which port or place shall
be situated in any State which by law haf; prohibited or shallpIrohibit
the admission or importation of' such negro, mulatto, or other pi-rson
of coldr; and it any captain or master atbresaid, or any other person,
shall import or bring, or cause to be imported or brought, into any of
the ports or places aforesaid, any of the persons whose admission or

importation is p)rolhibited as aforesaid, he shall forfeit and pay tlhe sum
of one 'thousand dollars for each and every negro, mulatto, or other
Ier; on of color aforesaid, brotuht or iimiirjprted as aforesaid to be sued
tor and recovered by action of debt, in any court of the United States,
one-half thereof to the use oflthe United States, the other half to any
person or persons prosecuting for the penalty, and in any action in-
stituted for the recovery of the penalty aforesaid, tlie person orl)ersons
sued may be held to special bail: Provided, always, That nothing in
this act shall be construed to prohibit the admission of' Indians."
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It will be seen that Congress., by this act, undertook to co-operate
with those States which, by State legislation, had interposed to prevent
the importation of negroes into this country. At that time the con-
stitutional prohibition, to which I have before referred, restrained
Congress fro'nm the exercise of the absolute power of' prohibiting such
importations. The States, however, being under no such restraint,
had in several instances adopted measures of their own, and the act of
1803 sliowvs the promptness of the gecral government in exercising
whatever power it possessed in furtherance of the object. The lan-
guagoe of this act is important in another view. It will be observed
that its object is to prevent the importation into the United States of
"any negro, mulatto, or other person of color, not being a native, a

citizen, or a registered seaman-of the United States, or seamern natives
of'countries beyond the Cape of Good Hope." It is not confined to
slaves or negroes bound to labor, but contemplates the exclusion, in
the broadest terms, of' all such persons, without regard to the charac-
ter in which they may be brought. It qxcludes free persons, as well
as slaves and persons bound to labor or service. The only limitation
in the act is, that it is confined to such persons as are prevented by
the laws of any of the States from being imported into such States.
At that time there existed laws of' some of the States, not only pro-

hibiting the introduction of' negro slaves, but also free negroes; indeed,
tle policy of the slaveholding States hias always been opposed to the
increase of its free negro population, and it is proper here to remark
that at the present time that policy is more earnestly sustained in
those States than at any previous peiood of their history. After this
reference to the laws on the subject, it i; hardly necessary to repeat
that if the application of AMessrs. Lafitte &; Co. contemplates the intro-
duction of negroes into the United States from Africa, either in the
character of slaves or as apprentices bound to service or labor, it is
clearly in violation of both the letter and spirit of the law, and cannot
be granted.
The form of' the application made by Messrs. Lafitte & Co would

seem to contemplate the introduction into the United States of negroes
from Africa, entitled on their arrival to all the rights and privileges
of freemen. The proposition, upon its face, is so absurd that it isliardly
worthy of serious refutation. Messrs. Lafitte & Co. ask us to believe
that their vessel, fitted out in the port of' Charleston, South Carolina,
is going upon a voyage to Africa to bring to some port in tlh United
States a cargo of free negroes. The port to which the vessel expects
to return is not indicated. It cannot be the one from which it sails,
nor any other port in the State of South Carolina, as the introduction
of free negroes into that State is wisely prohibited by stringent laws
and heavy penalties. It cannot be te iit of' tany other slavelholding
State, as similar laws in each of tliose States alike forbid it. The rea-
son fort such laws is so manifest, that I do not feel called iion, either
to produce tlie evidence of their existence; or to justify the policy which
led to their adoption. It is sufficient to know that the public mind of'
tlhat section of the Union is not more cordially agreed upon any one
subject than upon the propriety and necessity of prohibiting, as far
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as possible, an increase of' thefiree negro population, and henco the
laws to which I refer, prohibitifig their importation from any place.

Can it be that Messrs. Lafltte & Co. propose to return with their
cargo of free negroes to a port in some of the non-slaveholding states ?
I am not aware ofa single State where these new comers would receive
a tolerant, much less a cordial welcome, whilst by stringent laws and
constitutional provisions some of them have provided for their uncon-
ditional exclusion.

Looking beyond the legislation which has been had on the subject
by the general government and both the slaveho-ling and non-slave-
holding States, I miay be permitted to refer, in this connexion, to the
various repeated and earnest efforts which have been made in every
section of the Union to provide for the removal from our midst of
this most unfortunate class. However varient the motives which have
induced these efforts with different persons in different sections of the
country, they all exhibit an earnest desire to diminish, rather than
increase the free negro population. This public opinion thus mani-
fested in every form is familiar to every one, and it would be doing
great injustice to the intelligence of MIessrs. Lafitte & Co. to suppose
Lhat they alone were ignorant of it. Where, then, do they propose
to land their cargo of free negroes? What is the motive which
induces the enterprise ? It cannot be the profits of the voyage. There
are no African emigrants seeking a passage to this country, and if
there were, they have no means of remunerating Messrs. Lafitte & Co.
for bringing them. The motive cannot be mere philanthropy, for it
would confer no benefit upon these negroes to bring them to our shores,
where, if p)eimitted to land at all, it woiild only be to occupy our pest
houses, hospitals, and prisons. To believe, under the circumnstarfces,
that there is a bonajide purpose on the part of Messrs. Lafitte Y& Co.
to bring African emigrants to this country to enjoy the rights and
privileges of freemen, would require an amount of credulity that would
justly subject the person so believing to the charge of mental imbe-
cility. The conviction is irresistible, that the object of the' proposed
enterprise is to ring these "Afican emigrants" into the country
with the view either of' making slaves of' them or of holding them to
service or labor. If so, it is an attempt to evade the laws of the coun-
try on the subject of African importation, to which I have called your
attention.

Ordinarily, it would be an unsafe rule for a public officer to act upon
the suspicion of' a purpose on the part of another to violate tlie laws of
the country, but in this case it is put so clearly beyond thle reach of
doubt that I think that you not only can, but tlat you are in dilty
bound to act upon the presumption than it is the intention of Messrs.
Lafitte & Co. to evade the laws of' the United States, and you should
accordingly refuse their vessel the clearance asked for.

I am, very respectfully,
HOWELL COBB,

Secretary o' the Treasury.
WM. F. COLCOcK, Esq.,

Collector, (harleston, South Carolina,
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TREASURY DlEPARTrMENT, May 24, 1858.
SIR: I acknowledge the receipt of' your report, under date of the

17th instant, of the proceedings had in the case of' the bark '" J. W.
Reed," seized on suspicion of being intended fbr the slive trade, and
in reply have to inform you that the department highly appreciates
'your promptness and energy in this matter, and also the important
co-operation and services of Mr. Inspector Murphy.
The case being before the court, no further instructions are deemed

necessary at this time.
I am, very respectfully,

HOWELL COBB,
Secretary of the Treasury.

F. H. HATCI, Esq.,
Collector, &o., New Orleans, Louisiana.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, December 23, 1858.
SIR : I have to acknowledge the receipt of' your despatch, by tele-

graph, of this date, in regard to the bark " Thales," loading at your
port for Rio Congo, coast of Africa, and suspected by you to be in-
tended for the slave trade; and., in reply, have to state that you have
been answered by telegraph to the following effect: that if you are
satisfied that the vessel in question, or any other, is intended for the
slave trade, or any other illegal expedition, you should refuse a clear-
ance. It is impossible for the department to give specific instructions
in cases where all the facts and circumstances are not communicated
in detail. The department confides, in such cases, in your sound
judgment.

I am, &c.,
HOWELL COBB,

Secretary of the Treasury.
F. H. HATcIH, Esq.,

Collector, New Orleans.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, January 15, 1859,
SIR: Information having reached this department that a vessel is

now fitting out at your port for the slave trade, you are hereby in-
structed to make a thorough investigation into the matter, and report
the result of your inquiries to the department without delay.
You will grant no clearance to any vessel which you may have

reasonable ground to suspect is intended for the slave trade, but will
at once advise the department of the facts in the case, and await its
instructions.

I am, &c.,
HOWELL COBB,

Secretary of the Treasury,
JOHN P. 0. MATHER, Esq.,

Collector, New London, Connecticut.
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TREASUAY DI)PARTAIrfNT, January 18, 1859.
SIR: The department has received information from tie collector

at New London of the existence of strong suspicion that the bark
" Laurens," now fitting out. at that )ort, ostensibly fbr a whaling
voyage, is, in reality, intended for the slave trade.
Your attention is called to tiis circumstance to show reason for in-

creased vigilance, that every means at your disposal may be exerted
efflctually to prevent the consummation of any such unlawful design.

I am, &c.,
HOWELL COBB,

Secretary of the Treasury.
A. W. AUSTIN, Esq.,

Collector, Boston, Massachusetts.

TIEASURY DEPARTMENT, January 18, 1859.
SIR: Your letter of the 13th instant, in relation to the bark "Lau-

rens," fitting out at your port ostensibly for a whaling voyage, but
suspected of being in reality intended for the slave trade, has been
duly received.
The department is gratified to perceive from your letter that its in-

structions to you, of the 15th instant, to issue no clearance to any
vessel against which might exist reasonal)le grounds for suspicion of
being intended for the slave trade, were anticipated.
Your entire action in the premises elicits the merited approbation

of the department, whose earnest desire is that the energy and vigi-
lance thus tfr displayed by you may be continued for the interest of
the public service.

I am, &c.,
HOWELL COBB,

Secretary of the Treasury.
JoHN P. C. MATHEIR, Esq.,

Collector, New London, Connecticut.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, January 19, 1859.
SIR: I have to acknowledge the receipt of your report of the 17th

instant, in relation to the case of the bark " Laurens," suspected of
being fitted out for the slave trade; and, in reply, to inform you that
the course you have pursued is approved ; and you are requested to
continue witl equal zeal and alertness in the matter.

I am, &c.,
HOWELL COBB,

Secretary of the Treasury.
J. P. 0. MATIlER,

Collector, New London, Connecticut.
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TREASURY DEPARTMENT, February 1, 1859.
SIR: I acknowledge the receipt of' your letter of' the 27th instant,

respecting your action in regard to the bark " Anlgelita,' now libelled
in tlh United States district court for tlhe south district of Georgia, on
the charge of' having been fitted o/lt and equipped in the United States
for the slave trade; antl have to state, in reply, tllat the case must he
prosecuted with tlie prolcer vigilance andl energy; and that in all cases
of this character you will confer witl tlie United States (istrict attorney
and with his associated counsel, wlho have been duly instructed by
the department.

I am, &c.,
HOW TELL COBB,

Secretary of the treasury.
JOHN BOSTON, Esq.,

Collector, Savannah, Georgia.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, March 14, 1859.
SiR: I have the honor to transmit herewith a. letter, under date of

tle 2d instant, fiono the United States district attorney at Norfolk,
Virginia, suggesting that instructions should be given to tlie United
States marshal to employ a suititble person to guard Ipendling tle pro-
ceedings ;br condemnation of the cargo of tile bark " Jullia l)ean',"
under seizure at that port on a charge of having been fitted out and
intended for the slave trade.
As the find appropriated by law for the payment of' expenses in-

curred for the suppression of the slave trade is expended under direc-
tion of the Secretary of' State, the suggestion of the district attorney
is referred to you for your consideration, and for such instructions as
you may think it expedient to give in the premises.
On being advised of your views, the Solicitor of the Treasury will

give instructions, accordingly, to tlie United States district attorney.
I am, &c.,

HOWELL COBB,
Secretary of the (Treasury.

Hon. LEW\s CASS, Secretary of State.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, March 21, 1859.
Sri: I acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 12th instant

with enclosures respecting information relative to sloop "Fairy " and
her reputed connexion with an attenlpt to land Africans on the coast
of' Louisiana; and, in reply, I have to say, as confirmatory' of tele-
graphic despatch of this date, that the collector of customs at Mobile
has been instructed, by telegraph, to direct Captain Morrison, in com-
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mand of the revenue cutter " Robert McClelland," to proceed at once
with his vessel to your port, and on his arrival to report to you for
further orders. Should the cutter, in your opinion, require a supply
of small arms, or other outfit, necessary to the service she may be
called on to perform, yoi are authorized to cause the same to be at
once procured ; and, should Captain Morrison deem an additional
officer requisite for the discharge of the duties of' the vessel, you will
instruct Second Lieutenant Jackson, attached to the revenue cutter
" Lewis Cass," to report to Captain Morrison for temporary duty on
board the "< McClelland."
You will cause all practicable despatch to be used in fitting the ves-

sel for sea, anid when completed give such instructions to Captain
Morrison fbr carrying out the objects of' the cruise as in your judgment
may be deemed necessary and proper.
The repairs of' the revenue cutter " Lewis Cass " will be the subject

of a future communication.
I am, &c.

I1OWELL COBB,
Secretary of the Treasury.

F. li. HATCHf, Esq.,
Collector, New Orleans.

['T'legrrtpl.]
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 1March 21, 1859.

Letter of the 12th instant received. Captain Morrison, with cutter
McClelland, has been ordered to report to you for duty. Should tlih
McClelland, in your opinion, require small arms or additional outfits
for the services intended you will cause them to be provide ; and if
another officer is deemed necessary, order Second Lieutenant Jackson, of
the cutter Lewis Cass, to report to Captain Morrison for temporary duty..

HOWELL COBB,
Secretary of the treasury.

F. H. HATCH, Esq.,
Collector, cSc., New Orleans.

- TREALURY DEPARTMENT, April 6, 1859.
'SIR: I acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 29th ultimo,

with accompialnyiing papers, in regard to the application bor a clear-
ance for the ship " Kebecca" for the Congo river, Africa.

Not withstandinig tho doubts expressed in your communication as to
the sufficiency (of the evid(lece to obtain a judgment against the ves-
sel, yet lier (lestiuation being for the African slave coast and her cargo
Buch as is usual in vessels intended and equipped for the slave trade,
it was deemed best, after a very careful consideration of the sutbje(b,
that clearance sh uld be refused, the vessel seized, and legal proceed-
ings instituted, so as to leave the question for the decision of the
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courts; and such were, in effect, the directions communicated to you
by telegraph of the 5th instant.
You will perceive, by the foregoing, that your telegraphic despatch

of the 5th instant, received at the department to-day, had been an-
ticipated.

I am, &c.,
HOWELL COBB,

Secretary of the Treasury,
F. H. HATCH, Esq.,

Collector, New Orleans, La.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, April 16, 1869.
GENTLEMEN: Your telegraphic despatch of the 14th instant, in rela-

tion to witnesses for the United States in the case of the Wanderer,
was replied to on the 15th, and I now reiterate its contents.
The witnesses brought in behalf of the government to Savannah in

the Wanderer case should be protected as far as possible, and the col-
lector at Savannah should co-operate with you to that end, as you can-
not become their surety. The department cannot instruct the collector
directly to become the surety, but there can be no doubt, if he does,
the government will protect him against any loss or injury whilst act-
ing in accordance with your counsel. You will please report his and
your action by mail as well as by telegraph.

I am, &c.,
HOWELL COBB,

Secretary of the Treasury.
JOSEPH GANAFL, Esq.,

United States District Attorney, and
H. R. JACKSON,

Assistant Counsel, Savannah, Georgia.

[Transmitted to the 'Collector at New York, November 2, 1869.]

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, October 26, 1859.
SIR: I forward herewith instructions to the commander of the rev-

enue cutter " Harriet Lane," open for your perusal, and which I will
thank you to hand to him.
You will perceive that it has been thought advisable temporarily

to detach the "Harriet Lane " from service in your district, and to as-
sign her to duty on the coasts of Georgia and Florida, to aid in the
enforcement of the laws prohibiting the African slave trade;
To prepare her for this service it will be necessary to supply the

cutter with provisions and other requisite outfits for a somewhat pro-
tracted cruise. You will see that the proper preparations are effected,
and that she is readyto proceed to her destination as soon as practi-
cable, As it may be necessary to detail boat crews to visit the inlets

H, Ex. Doc. 7-- 41
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and other suspicious points not accessible to the cutter, and, perhaps,
prize crews to bring the vessels she may seize into port at times when
she could not safely leave her cruising groiid(l for that purpose, she
may require an addition to her present crew. It, on consultation with
Captain Faunce, an increase is deemed necessary, you are authorized
to ship the proper number of men for that purpose.
As it may be necessary promptly to communicate, from time to

time, with the commander of' the " Harriet Lane" while on this ser-
vice, you will make some arrangement with him as to the points to
which communications may- be directed so as to reach him with the
least delay.

For obvious reasons the destination of the " Harriet Lane," and the
service on which she is to be employed, should not gain publicity.

I will thank you to impress caution in this respect upon the cap-
tain of the cutter and others who must necessarily be made aware of
the fact.

I am, &c.,
HOWELL COBB,

Secretary of theiTreasury.
AUGUSTUS SCHELL, Esq.,

Collector, dc., Nelw York.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, November 2, 1869.
SIR: In order more effectually to frustrate attempts to violate the

laws prohibiting the slave trade, it is deemed advisable to assign the
steam cutter "Harriet Lane" to duty, under your command, on the
southern coast of' the United States, As soon as the cutter can be
provisioned, and other necessary preparations effected, you will enter
on that service, and continue in the prosecution of it until withdrawn
by the further orders of this department. Your cruising ground will
extend along the coast of the United States on the Atlantic from the
northern boundary of Georgia to the southern boundary of Florida.
While you will, as far as practicable, keep the entire range of coast

within your cruising limits, and its usual approaches from the sea
under frequent inspection, your special attention will be directed to
those points affording shelter from observation and facilities for land-
ing that would most likely be selected for illegal importations.

In order to arrest attempts to violate the laws, as well by vessels
fitted out in the United States for the slave trade and seeking to leave
our waters in the prosecution of that purpose, as by vessels approach-
ing our coast with similar intent, I need not impress upon you the
necessity of the utmost vigilance and circumspection; and whenever
you have reasonable grounds to believe that vessels so arriving or de-
parting, or found within our waters, or hovering on the coast, are
engaged in violating the-laws prohibiting the slave trade, it will be
your duty promptly to arrest and bring them into port that the par-
ties and property concerned may be dealt with according to law.
As you may have occasion to come into port, as well for supplies
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and repairs as to deliver the vessels youl may have seized, their offi-
cers, crews, and cargoes, to the proper authorities, it will not be ne-
cessary for those purposes to repair to the port of New York, from
which you are but teniporarily detached for this special service; the
port of Norfolk, nearer your cruising ground, will afford you all the
facilities for those purposes.
To put you in possession of the general views of the government in

relation to the sul)ipression of the African slave traffic, I enclose a copy
of the instructions issued by the Secretary of the Navy on the 16th of
July last to the commander of the United States squadron on the
coast of Africa; you will not fail, of coiirse, to distinguish between
the character of that service and the duty to which you are detailed.
The general principles, which are alike applicable to both, will receive
your careful consideration and faithful observance.

Fully aware of the great responsibility imposed upon you in the
important service to which you are now assigned, the government is
confident, nevertheless, that the expectations it entertains of its faith-
ful performance will not be disappointed.

Very respectfully,
HOWELL COBB,

Secretary of the Treasury.
Captain JoHN FAUNCE,

Revenue Steam ('utter " Harriet Lane," New York.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, November 2, 1859.
SIR: I have to request that, on the application of Captain Faunce,

you will'permit that officer to take, for the use of the revenue steamer
" Harriet Lane," under his command, twenty-five of the Maynard
guns, with the necessary number of extra parts, to be used in case
repairs at any time may be needed, with the requisite quantity of am-
munition, out of the hundred guns, extra pieces, and ammunition
placed in your custody some time since by this department.
You are also requested to cause fifteen of the same guns, with a

proper number of extra pieces and ammunition, to be securely packed
and shipped to the care of F. H. Hatch, collector of the customs at
New Orleans, for use of the revenue cutter " Lewis Cass," advising
this department of the date of shipment.
A like number of guns, extra pieces, and quantity of ammunition,

you will cause to be shipped to the care of T. Sanford, esq., collector
of the customs at Mobile, advising the department of the date of ship-
ment.
Twelve of the same guns, with extra pieces and ammunition, you

will cause to be shipped to the care of Hamilton Stuart, collector of
the customs at Galveston, Texas, and inform of the date of shipment.
You will settle the bills of freight at your port, and estimate to the

commissioner of customs for the required amount.
Very respectfully,

HOWELL COBB,
Secretary of the Treasury.

AvuGSTUS SCIELL, Esq.,
Collector, &c., New York.
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TREASURY DEPARTMENT, January 10, 1860,
SIR: Information has been received at this department that a cargo

of African negroes, either from Cuba or the coast of Africa, are to be
smuggled on board the mail steamers on the Gulf at Cedar Keys, or
between that place and New Orleans, and are to be mixed up with a
number of negroes purchased in Florida very recently, and thence
shipped to New Orleans and Texas.
On the arrival of such steamers at your port you are instructed to

examine them; and, should you find such persons on board, you will
seize the steamer, and report to this department for further instruc-
tions.

I am, &c.,
HOWELL COBB,

Secretary of the 'itreasury.
H. STUART, Esq.,

Collector, Galveston, Texas.
Similar instructions, both by mail and telegraph, were on the same

date-January 10, 1860-transmitted to the collectors at New Orleans,
Apalachicola, St. Mark's, and Pensacola.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, January 18, 1860.
SIR: In reply to your letter of this date, I have to say that the steam

revenue cutter " Harriet Lane " and cutter "John Appleton " are in
that region, under general orders for the seizure of vessels engaged in
violating the laws prohibiting the slave trade, and subject to the orders
of the United States district attorney for the northern district of Florida,
to aid in effecting such purpose.
The Superintendent of' the Coast Survey has been written to, to ascer-

tain whether he has at his command an available vessel for the same
purpose.

Iam, &c.,
HOWELL COBB,

Secretary of the T) easury.
Hon. JACOB TiOMPSON,

Secretary of the Interior.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, January 18, 1860.
SIR: The department wishes to be informed if there is a coast survey

vessel on duty in the neighborhood of St. Mark's, Florida, that could
be ordered to assist Commander McCorkle in capturing a cargo of
African slaves.

I herewith enclose a copy of a telegraphic despatch on the subject
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addressed to the Secretary of the Interior by United States Attorney
0. 0. Youge, esq.

I am, &c.,
HOWELL COBB,

Secretary of the Treasury.
Professor A. D. BACIrE,

Superintendent of the Coast Survey.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, January 20, 1860.
SIR: In reply to your letter of the 18th instant, transmitting a copy

of a telegraphic despatch from United States District Attorney C. C.
Youge, esq., requesting that S. E. McCorkle, in command of a coast
survey vessel near St. Mark's, Florida, may be instructed to render
aid in capturing a cargo of African slaves, I have the honor to enclose
the copy of a letter from the Superintendent of the Coast Survey, who
was addressed on the subject, by which you will perceive that little,
if any, efficient service could be rendered by such a vessel. I will,
however, give instructions to the proper officer to give such aid as can
be given, if required.

I am, &c.,
HOWELL COBB,

Secretary of the Treasury.
Inon. JACOB THOMPSON,

Secretary of the Interior.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, January 21, 1860.
SIR: Your letter of the 20th'instant, enclosing a copy of a conimu-

nication from Lieutenant Commandiig T. S. Phelps, United States
navy, in which he states that be has been called upon by the collector
of customs at Apalachicola, Florida, to assist in the probable seizure
of a supposed slaver, has been received; and, in reply, I have to
inform you that the. department is desirous that the commander of the
" Vixen " may be instructed to render to the collector any aid in his
power to enforce the law against the traffic referred to.

I am, &c.,
HOWELL COBB,

Secretary of the 'Treasury.
Professor A. D. BACHE,

Superintendent of the Coast Sutrvey.
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PAPER COMMUNICATED BY THE DEPARTMENT OFITEI INTERIOR.

Mr. Thompson to Mr. Cass.

DEPARTMENT OF TIIE INTERIOR,
November 30, 1860.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of
the 27th instant, enclosing a copy of a resolution of the House of
Representatives, dated the 9th April, 1860, requesting the President
to communicate to that House certain information touching the African
slave trade.
You request to be furnished with such information respecting the

subject as may be in the possession of this department, "more
especially that relating to the number of slaves on captured vessels,
and the cost of' their support and return to Africa."

In May last three captured slavers, viz: the barks Wildfire,
William, and name unknown, were taken by United States vessels
into the port of Key West, and their cargoes delivered to the United
States marshal of the southern district of Florida. The Wildfire had
on board 608 Africans, the William 513, and the bark, name un-
known, 411-making a total of 1,432. Of' this number 294 died while
they were in the marshal's custody. The remainder, viz: 1,138
were, on or about the 1st of July following, under contract with the
American Colonization Society, shipped for Liberia. On the voyage
thither 246 deaths occurred, reducing the whole number of survivors
which reached Liberia to 893.
The cost of providing lodging, food, medical attendance, &c., to

these negroes while at Key West was $27,650 92. The amount paid
to the colonization society for transporting them to Liberia was
$56,900. The amount paid and to be paid to the same society, under
contract, for their maintenance and support for one year, will be about
$89,300. Some small additional expense was incurred in the return
of these Africans, for salaries of agents, &c., which cannot now be
accurately ascertained.

In August last the United States steam frigate San Jacinto captured
the slaver Storm King, having on board 619 Africans, and the United
States steamer Mohican captured the slave ship Erie, with 867 Africans
on board. These prizes were taken directly to the port of Monrovia,
in Liberia, and the survivors of' the negroes, viz: 1,483, 33 having
died on the passage to Monrovia, delivered to the agent of the United
States for liberated Africans at that port. On the 22d ultimo a con-
tract was made by this department with the American Colonization
Society for the support and maintenance in Liberia, for one year, of
these Africans, at the rate of one hundred dollars per annum for each
negro over the age of eight years, and fifty dollars per annum for
each under that age.
During the month of August last three young Africans who were

found on board the slave vessel W. R. Kibby, were delivered to the
United States marshal of the southern district of New York. A con-
tract was also made with the colonization society for the return to
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Africa and subsequent support for one year of these Africans. The
government is to pay fifty dollars for the transportation of each, and
for their support at the same rates paid for that of the negroes taken
from on board the Storm King and Erie.

I believe the records of this department show nothing in respect to
-thr-capture of any other slavers except the Echo, and it is supposed
that the files of your department furnish the needful information
touching the disposition of the negroes captured with that vessel.
The following summary exhibits in detail the number of Africans

captured on board the vessels already mentioned, and the cost of their
return to Africa, subsequent support for one year, amount of bounty
money paid and to be paid to officers and crews of United States
vessels, and other incidental expenses, viz:
Number on board bark Wildfire............................... 508
Number on board bark William ...... ................. ........ 513
Number on board bark name unknown ...................... 411

1.,432
Number of deaths at Key West ...... ........................... 294

Number shipped to Liberia ............................................ 1,138
Number of deaths on passage ......................................... 245

Number delivered to United States agent at Liberia ............. 893

Expense to United ,S'ates.

Cost of maintenance at Key West ............................. $27,650 92
Cost of transportation to Liberia ...................... 56,900 00
Cost of support for one year................. .................... 89,300 00
Salaries and expenses of agents, about..................... 2,300 00
Bounty .......................................... 35,000 00

Tlotal........................................................ . 21211,950 92

Number of Africans on board Storm King .................. 619
Number of Africans on board Brie............................ 897

1,516
Number of deaths during passage to Monrovia .................... 33

Number delivered to United States agent .......................... 1,483

Expense to United States.

Amount to be paid for support one year..................... $148,300 00
Amount to be paid for bounty................................. 37,075 00

Total....................................................... 185,375 00e1VI#·e*L~(.~~eete~~Oeeeee~~~~~ee(eeoleo eeeeee e(eeeee$e eee
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Number of Africans found on board W. R. Kibby, 3.
Cost of transportation ........ ....................... $150 00
Support for one year, ......... ..... ..................... .. 300 00

Total .. ...5.. .................... ...... ................ 460 00

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. THOMPSON,

Secretary.
Hon. LEWIs CASS,

Secretary of Slate.


